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MA\s SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS Unions recommend
Iran to

ban U.S.

Equities 9% plus £1 offer

posts
Iran is to stop Americans man-
pins secret ** eavesdropping ”

equipment along the Soviet
bonier, according to the Chief
of Staff of the revolutionary
armed forces.

Bui Iranian authorities re-

leased n 22-year-old U.S- marine,
wounded in Isst week's suerrilla

all-auk on the U.S. Embassy,
after saying he would stand
trial.

The marine, earlier reported
kidnapped, was seen entering'

ihe embassy by a television

crew. Embassy officials ordered
ihe mnrmo not to speak to

journal i?t* and would not make
auv statement on the affair.

Earlier report, Page 3

^anasement
defended
Sir John Methven, director-

vvse.Tft! of the CBT, strongly de-

fended the record of British

management in the face of criti-

ci-sni by Prime Charles that it

. dul nut ‘'oem a» understand the

importance of the human factor.

Page 6

Suez oil find
Iir. ol lias stnick the biggest

-wv?’ 'it for found in the Gulf of

Sue. •'?!Held which it is due to

hand out 10 Egypt when a

pea i agreement is signed.

Fay.-

City high-rise
A big hi.-h-rise redevelopment

lor the City of . London,
Mii'hidsnii oftiivs and., flats. is

Jv-fig fi*.iN!dereri by emmet/
- Tiv or.-Bt.saSs harts

hi:.' a made by the Sti Baihdlu-

iui-w'-. Hospital .Tmsttfes: and
V, jaipi-y. Page B

:
*

Irishman sought
Sr -it :nd Vr.nl issued a photo-.

of Gcrr.iri! FasvjM, the

Jri-1: ni. ii «v si)ted in.connection

ugiii luiTorisr offences, inelud-

ini- l.iiiul’-'U car homhinss. It

s.iv* a garage tie rented in

4,<>Mers Green was probably

.used as a bomb lactori'.

Fish dispute
Tin- EEC Commission has

c-i-L'iikii to take Britain to the

E;:rn:u-i.n Court over iis grnnl-

’iir_ of herring quotas in two

are.:: where hemng lishin? has

banned by the Community.

Page 2

Israel condemned
The I'mUuf Nations Hitman

flight < Cnnimission has passed

ri»s«Hunous I’.inrieuimng Israeli

p'diriuu anil oHi'Uws in the

utiiipa-d ji-mb'ries end a large

snainnij of th«* niDJiiusMon

urged Minport of the Palestine

Uhi-rasiiMi Organisation.

Out and about
BL Cars defended . its use of

Irani robber Ronald Biggs s

name as parr of a £400,000 ad-

vertising wimpsiun to promote

Uu» Mini. It
*’ nips in out of

parking spaces just like Biggs

nipped mi! iif Britain." the cam-

paivn claimv .

Unhappy landing
A Beiysnii military plan* bound

lor Zaire landed by mistaken!
Cuban base in Angola. Tnn

pilot re.ijiM'd tus error when he

saw Sol' i i.' 1 -bull* haiiicrs on the

lanuan. lie apologised and

timJ. oil again within five

inmul vs.

Briefly . - -

Italian state radio will be the

first to broadcast a pluy written

by Bupe John Pool II.

East Germany has awarded
Siivirl Premier Alexei Kosygin
;K highest honour, the Order of

Karl Marx, to mark his 75m
b:muiay.

fan 3.4;

gold

up $2f
• EQUITIES closed lower,
reflecting after - hour concern
over the Ctrina-Vietnaih tension,
and

.
the FT 30-share index

closed 3.4 down at 456JB.

• GILTS : saw fresh overseas
investments' but demand waned
with -revival profit-taking, and

(iSaiiin

• A PRIVATE Canadian eoxn-

pimy. Olympia and York, has
made a £J8m, 50p-a-share cash

offer for - English--' Property
Corporation. Back Page

• BOC hasaqreed with the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission to' pay J2.T5m to people
who- sold. Airob Mock but who
did not ‘participate in tender
offer i between November 1977

ami February 1978 .

• AIRBUS INDUSTRIES, the

French-based concern, expects

definite orders and options for

the .-V3U0 Airbus to exceed 200

by the end of March. Page 4

• FAIR TRADING Office has

asked mail order book and
rocord publishers to improve
iheir handling of complaints

and " exercise proper caution
*'

in billing and debt collections.

Page 6

• RISING airline costs could

lead to air fari*s going up
instead uf continuing to derline,

British Caledonian Airu-ays

chairman has warned. Page 6

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
(Prices In pence unless otherwise

RISES
Funding 5Jpc 19S2
S4 ..£81* 1

Barrow Milling ... 62 * 7

Ri Miberhuud (l\J .. 102 + 9

Rurtun A 196 + 5
700 + S5
135 i- 5

641 + 3

«'raij! i Hose ... . 700 + S5

K.i/sSi- Slur 135 -+- 5

Kh'cu . .... 641 +
itripiM-rruds . .. ^9 + 9

lioslcmere f-Nts 282 + 6

lbsfock J nli risen ... 162 6

Irtl ThiuiiMiR ... 357 *- 15

Jwii-s C-: i (.Twlirx.t 169 4 •

K.-ni t« Pi 4b + 6

Ktfdf foil 1.4 + 6

Office & Electronic 14L + «

Ti’vuired Jersey - 4S + 5

Trafford Park EM- +
g

Wilkicsnn Match ... 16fi + »

Ar^o-lndoctcsiun • JJ]S
. 14

Sumatra -240 + b»

Rich-wise 135 •* S

LABOUR

• UNION OFFICIALS repre-

senting 4.5W manvl ‘#««rker> at

the UK Atomic Energy Autho-

rity haw agreed to recommend
a pay offer worth S.S per cent.

Page 7

• RAIL UNIONS have rejected

a fi.SS per com offer, but British

Rail has agreed to consider

a comparability study with the

private SCL-Ior. Page 7

COMPANIES
• CARRINGTON VIYELLA,

the leiniles group, cut its pro-

l,iX profits shortfall to fl.55m

at £!4.5lm for 197S following a

second-half rally. Page 30 and
Lex

• WEDGWOOD, the china and

pottery manufacturer, pre-tax

profits were unchanged at

16 . for ihe nine months to

December 30. Page 30

• EAGLE STAR Insurance

Company is to form a holding

company called Eagle Star

Holdings to control ali group
operations. Page 31

YESTERDAY
indicated)

KillingbaU Tin .... 315 + 15

Utter Expln 35+4
}\iciQc Copper 109+i
RT2 290 + S
Sungei Bosi 240 + 10

Trans- Cons. Land...137} + i

West Rand Cons. ... 13S + 14

FALLS
Treasury Variable

lpgy £941 ” I

Assoc. Book Pub-

lishers 311 ~ ^ !

Du Vere Hotels 236 -9
Glaxo 47S — i

Jacksons Bourne
End HI - 12

Man. Agency &
Music 339 — 8

North (M. F.) 34 - 2

UtdL Scientific 242 - 12

Vuhtona 116 — »

to manual workers
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Union negotiators agreed yesterday to recommend a settlement of the month-
long local authority manna! workers* dispute. They now face the possibly

difficult task of persuading their members to accept the package.

more fund raising. The FT
Government Securities Index
rose 0.03 to 66.31. .

• STERLING gained 30 points
to close at 62.0075, and its £radc-
weigiited index rose 0:2 to 63J),

the highest since early January.
The dollar was also quite firm,

and its' depredation was un-
changed at &2 per cent.

• GOLD rose $2? to $250g in

London.

• WALL STREET was up 0.17

at 634.72 nearthe close.

• A NEW APPROACH to

foreign exchange market inter-

.
venfion . by- centra! - -hanks was

The peace formula is based on
a 9 per cent improvement in pre-

sent rates, a comparability study
which . offers more money in
August and—a new element an-
nounced yesterday—an immedi-
ate £l-alweek payment in
advance of the comparability-
exercise.

Today similar offers- will be
made to representatives of

National Health Service ancillary
workers and ambulancemen. The
Government is now optimistic
that all the public service dis-

putes which have caused wide-
spread inconvenience and dis-

ruption will come to a speedy
end.
Mr. Peter Shore, the Environ-

ment Secretary, said that the pro-
posed comparability study would
belp achieve “a sense of fairness
in the determination of local

government pay."
Local authority . employers

and unio leaders, who had said
that an earlier offer of £3.50 a
week plus consolidation of £5
supplements was worth 9 per
cent, declined to put a percent-

age figure on the package now
that The extra £1 has been in-

troduced.
Mr. Shore still, described it as

a 9 per cent settlement con-

sistent with the Government's
policy of allowing special

amounts to the lower-paid.

The extra £1 a week will go
to ,

all local authority workers

who work 35 hours a week or
more, and wil be offset against
the first instalment of the com-
parability exercise in AugsuL.

It will ze paid as a supple-
ment, and if not offset would be
worth something over 1 per cent
in a full year.
Although it is a comparatively

modest improvement, union
leaders will stress to their
members that the immediate
cash value of the settlement bas
risen from £3.50 to £4.50, with
the promise of more to come.
Despite the reluctance of

national officials to speak ? in
percentage terms, there . are
likely to be local calculations

that an immediate settlement
in double figures has been
achieved.
The first test of the offer will

come today, when it v/ill be
considered by the local govern-
ment committee and executive
of the most militant union
involved, the National Union of

Public Employees.
Together with the other

unions, the General and Muni-
cipal. and Transport and
General. NUPE will consult its

members at local level in the
coming week.

Industrial action will continue
in the meantime, and the
earliest date for a return to

normal working is likelj- to be
the beginning of next month.

The continuing impact of the
disputes was demonstrated yes-

terday when, against union
advice, ambulance crews in

London, Manchester and Somer-
set staged a total 24-hour strike.

About half London’s ambu-
lancemen took part in the un-

official action, and with 36
stations closed troops and police

were called in to assist crews
who continued working.
The strikers' action was con-

demned as irresponsible by Mr.
David Ennals, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary.

Under the pay comparability
studies proposed by the Govern-
ment for the local authority,

ambulance, health and univer-

sity manual workers, 50 per cent
of any increases awarded by a

proposed standing commission
will be made in August and the
remainder in April 1980.

The Government hopes that

once the immediate wave of dis-

putes is settled the standing
commission may be able to con-

tinue its work elsewhere in the

public services.

It was apparent from Mr.
Shore's remarks yesterday that

higher-paid, groups will not
necessarily receive compara-
bility awards on the same time
scale as the manual workers.

Editorial comment, page IS

Cabinet poised to dec

nufolic soendinii limits
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE CABINET is this morning
due to decide the cash limits

on public spending for the

financial- year, starting in April.

But several senior ministers

want to postpone a decision

until the budget options have
been fully reviewed.

The Treasury has been press-

ing for fairly light limits on
money outlays in both central

and local government, implying
a squeeze on the volume of

spending in a wide range of

public services.

The hope last night was that

Mr. Joel Barnett, the Chief Sec-

retary, would be able to make
a Commons statement either

today or tomorrow.

It is also possible that Mr.
Michael Foot, the leader of the
Commons, may this afternoon
announce the timing of the
Budget. The date is still un-
certain but it could be after

Easter, on April 24 or May 1.

There will be considerable
City interest in the pay assume
rions in the cash limits in
view of the implosions fur
pubic sector borrowing and the
Budget.

Mr. Denis eHaley. the Chan-
cellor. has maintained that any
adjustment in cash iimils would
not fully match pay rises above
the official guidelines and there
would have to be offsetting

action.

This view is believed to have
been criticised by ministers
roost concerned with local

authorities and Ihe health
services where pay farms a high
proportion of cash limits, and
consequent cuts might be
ignificant.

A sizeable and influential

group has argued against rush-

ing a decision on the ground*
that the over#ll economic pros-

pects and the choice between
taxes and expenditure should be
reviewed nearer the Budget
These Ministers hare

apparently said that they accept

the £8.5bn public sector
borrowing ceiling in 1979-80, as
stated by Mr. Healey, and their

objections are merely about the

nature and balance of any fiscal

action.

There is a suspicion that by
pressing for tight cash limits

now the Treasury is intending
surreptitiously to achieve cuts

in the volume of spending and
avoid the political controversy
of an exploit cuts exercise. .

One possibility is that there
will be a compromise whereby
there :s a statement of intent
about Ihe overall increase in

cajh limits an dlater discussion
about the allocation. But any
decisions wlil have to be made
soon fo r administration reasons.

Lombard Page 16

More PAYE investigation staff
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE Inland Revenue is

increasing the number of its

Pay As You Earn audit staff

by 50 per cent in a new effort

to combat tax evasion. The
move wil] mean that almost all

companies will receive a visit

from the Revenue investigators

at least once every five years.

The increase, which will

mean that numbers in the
PAYE audit department will go
up to about 300, is revealed in

yesterday's annual report from
the Commissioners of Inland
Revenue. It is said to arise

from the discovery of “ growing
amounts of irregularity ” in the
course of inspecting employers'
books and records of PAYE
tax deductions from employees.
PAYE audit staff make

upwards of 15.000 inspections
every year, says the report In
the year to October 1977, the
staff recovered £7ra of under-
deducted tax, together with £lm
in penalties.

Members of the PAYE audit
department typically operate
in groups of two or three from
about 60 offices throughout the
UK.

PAYE audit is the only area
where the Inland Revenue
carries out investigations on
company premises on a regular
basis. However, the Revenue
said yesterday, if is normal for
the audit staff to make appoint-
ments in advance.

The expansion of the audit
staff follows a number of other
Inland Revenue moves to com-

bat tax evasion and avoidance
in recent years. Most important
probably has been the establish-

ment of four special offices in
London. Edinburgh, Birming-
ham and Manchester.

These have an average of 17
staff each, and are generally
used to co-ordinate action

between different tax offices on
subierts such as casual workers
in Fleet Street, porters in Smith-
field and divers in the North
Sea. In the year to October,
1977. the three special offices

then in operation brought i:|

£6jm extra tax:

Another development has

been the formation of

specialised units at Somerset
House to deal with areas such
as transfer pricing.
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CBI sets

terms for

concordat

talks
By Haul Duffy, Industrial

Correspondent

THE CONFEDERATION of

British Industry is prepared to

meet the Government to discuss

the Governxnent/TUC “ Concor-
dat" only if its own proposals
on the reform of wage bargain-

ing are given equal weight in

the discussions, it said yesterday.

No invitation from the Govern-
ment has yet been received by
the CBL but the Prime Minister
made it clear when announcing
the concordat in the Commons
that it should lead to wider dis-

cussions. and the CBI is

expected to be invited to meet
senior ministers some time next

month.

The CBI proposals for dage
bargaining reform within the
context of a national economic
forum were published last week.

Folloding its monthly council

meeting yesterday, the CBI also
said it would not be willing to

take part in tripartite discus-

sions on the next pay round
in March.

Behind the CBrs decision is

its belief tfeat it will not be
possible by then to have a clear
picture on the current pay
round, while the possibility of

a late Budget could mean that

the Chancellor would be talking

with the CBI and the TUC at

a time when major Budget
changes were still some way off.

The CBI will meet the Chan-
cellor next Wednesday to pre-

sent its own Budget proposals.

Pound rises

before new
r

gilts issue
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING yesterday rose to its

highest level since early Janu-
ary as inflows of foreign cur-

rency built up ahead of today's

issue of two new gilt-edged

stocks.

The gilt-edged market re-

mained firm yesterday and the

market expectation is still that

the two stocks should be well

over-subscribed when lists open
this morning.

The pound rose against both
a firm dollar and the main
Continental currencies. It

closed 30 points up at $2.0075

while the trade-weighted index

of its value against a basket oi

other currencies rose by OJi to

63.9—a rise of nearly 1 per cent
since the beginning of the
month.

Dealers said that some of the

buying was directly linked to

purchases of gilt-edged stock

because of the high interest

rates relative to other majoi
centres.

There were reports of some
overseas buying of gilts early

yesterday, although activity was
generally quieter than ar the

start of the week. This was
because UK investors were
waiting to see the response lu

the issue—of which only £188m
out of £1.25 bn is payable on
application.

The inflows from abroad do
not appear so far to have been
on a scale to cause any real

worries far the authorities

about the control of the money
supply. The pressures are seen
as being very' much smaller
than those which boosted the
money supply in 1977.

The strength or both the gilt-

edged and the money market?
has led to speculation about a

possible cut in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate, which is now well
above the level indicated by
Treasury bill rates. Bv the
market view last night was that

the authorities might he
reluctant to cut MLR this week,
only a fortnight after raising it

by I? points to H per cent.

Nevertheless, if the new
stocks are well over-subscribed
further pressure could be
created in the money markets
and the auihumies will pre-

sumably relieve any temporary
liquidily problems for the
banks. The Bank of England
on Monday released £S90m of
special deposits into the system
tu deal with the shortages

"created by the sale of more
than £lbn of ?ilr.s in the pre-

vious 10 days.

r in New York

Feb. 20 Previous

Spot «2.0055-KK 3 .-2.0035 D045
1 month 0.A4-0.59 dis 0.43 0.44 dis
3 months l.lE l.lOdis 1.32 1.27 dis
12 months 4.40-3.85 dis 4.70-4.50 dis

Right time Italy Premier
May or June is a more appro- •/• May or June is a more appro-

priate time for talking about the
next pay round, in the CBl’s
view. By then, the CBI aims to
have published its own review
of the economy in preparation
for such discussions.

The CBFs approach to all

sa'ch discussions is coloured by
the opposition of its members to

any drift towards the “corpo-
rate State." Fears of this were
expressed again at yesterday's

council meeting.
In spite of the reservations

expressed yesterday about the
outcome of the present pay
round, the CBI's data bank is,

according to CBI officials, show-
ing that settlements in the
private sector appear to have
been very little affected by the
road haulage settlement.
The average settlement, it is

said, is coming out a little over

10 per cent, including self-

financing productivity schemes,
in the private sector. Pressure
for re-opening settlements made
earlier in the pay round has
been much less than had been
feared during recent high settle-

ments.

BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

A NON-CHRISTLLV Democrat
politician is expected to be

asked to attempt to form a

government in Italy for the first

time since the war

Sig. Ugo La Malfa, the 75-

year-old chairman cf the small

but influential Republican Party

and a former Deputy Prime
Minister, is to see President

Sandro Pertini today.

The President is likely to give

him the mandate in an -attempt

to resolve Italy's 40th govern-

ment crisis since the fall of

Fascism.

It follows the failure of Sis.

Giulio Andreotti. the out-going

Christian Democrat Prime
Minister, to rebuild a parlia-

mentary majority to s;uport a

Christian Democrat minority
administration.

After two weeks of unsuccess-

ful consultation with the main
opposition parties—the Com-
munists and the Socialists—Sig

Andreotti last night informed

Up .

•

•.

'

Sig. La Mai;a : seeing President

President Fertini. a Socialist,

that he was giving up his

attempt to form a government.
The latest -.nsis, now in its

fourth week, follows the decision

in January of the powerful
Communis;' Party to withdraw
its support to the minority

Continued on Back Page
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Through the Save & Prosper School Fees Capital Plan you can.

significantly reduce the cost ofschool fees by means ofa lump-sum
contribution of £1,000 or more. The Plan, which is particularly attractive to
higher-rate tax payers, provides payments each term while the child is at the
fee-paying school. As you can see from the table below, the earlier the Plan is

taken out the greater will be the saving.

Examples: Sum required to secure schoel !es payments lor

five years, starting at £1,000 for the firs! year and increasing

annually thereafter by 7% p.a. compc-jno.

Bates effectivefrom 22nd -January 197H

Exchanging shares fora School Fees Capital Plan
Ifyou hold shares you can exchange them for a School Fees Capital Plan,

throughour Share Exchange Plan - often on advantageous terms. Where we
can accept your shares as part ofone ofour portfolios we will give you the
stock market offer price for them - usually2%-3% higher than you would get
by selling them yourself.

Furthermore, under current legislation, you will have no liability to
capital gains tax on such a disposal ifyour total net gains in any one tax year
do not exceed £1,000.

Forfurther details please consult your professional adviser or complete
andreturnthe coupon below.

I

To: Customer Services Dept., Save & Prosper Group, 4 Great St. Helens,
London EC3P 3EP Telephone: 01-554 SS99.

. Please send me details ofyour School Fees Capital Plan
I Shore Exchange Plan (Please tick box(es))

Name.

Address

Not applicable to Eire. 508/FT72

SAVE&PROSPERGROUP
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Britain’s fishery measures

to be challenged in court
BY MARGAHET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

r.THE EEC Commission decided
‘ yesterday to take Britain to
•court over its national fisheries
measures.

The measures concerned in-

volve the granting of herring
quotas to small boats in two
areas where herring fishing is

banned—the Mourne fishery o£
northern Ireland and the Isle

of Man fishery—and the enlarge,

ment of the Norway Pout Box.
an area in the North Sea where
industrial fishing is banned.
The Commission considers

the small-boat measures to be
discriminatory in effect, if not
in wording, since only British
vessels of the size stipulated
fish those waters.
The Commission sal's the

third measure, which affects
Danish fishermen mainly, is

unnecessary. Britain extended
the ban on industrial fishing
in an attempt to protect

endangered breeding stocks by
enlarging the Pout Box by two
degrees. The Commission bad
proposed a one-degree exten-

sion.

The legal proceedings are
part of the wider struggle
between Britain and its EEC
partners to formulate a common
policy for fish stocks in the
200-mile Community “ pond.”
Britain has held out for more
titan two years against proposals
accepted by the other eight

In the absence of a common
policy, a member state may
introduce national fisheries

measures in its own waters, pro-

vided they are non-discrim ina-'

tory. urgent, necessary, and
provided the Commission's
approval is sought in advance.
The Commission opened pro-

ceedings against Britain late last

year. It invited the British
Government to justify the

measures and then rejected its

arguments and called for with-

drawal of the measures.
Earlier this week In Brussels,

Mr. John Silkin, Britain's Minis-

ter of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, made a last-minute
attempt to prevent the case

being referred to the European
Court of Justice. He blocked a
framework fisheries agreement
with Canada, indicating that he
would lift his objection if the
Commission agreed to drop the
two charges relating to herring
quotas, and to delay action on
the Pout Box issue, pending
further scientific evidence.
Hints were dropped that the

Commission might consider this

if Britain modified its national
measures along lines suggested
earlier by the Commission. Mr.
Silkin did not accept this and
continued to block the Canadian
agreement.

Showing a

Socialist

flag in

conservative

Granada
By Robert Graham m Madrid

French plan for 320,000 new jobs
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE STEADY worsening of un-
employment in France, under-
lined by predictions that 1.5m
workers could be looking for
jobs by the end of the year, has
led to the unexpectedly swift
publication of a report pointing
to ways of creating 320,000 new
openings.
Prepared by M. Robert Fabre,

the former left-wing Radical
Party leader, who was won over
to head the Unemployment
Commission, the full report is

due to be published in April.
But the Government is clearly
looking for any good news at
the moment which can help to

offset the steady flow of
redundancy announcements.
Only this week there have

been bittter demonstrations in
the Loire region around St.

[

Etienne, in which 50,000

|
marchers took to the roads and

! closed off communications in the
[ area.

This protest, described as un-
precedented for the Loire, fol-

lows a series of similar events
in other parts of France and,
particularly, in Lorraine. M.
Pierre Messmer, head of the
regional planning council for
Lorraine, said this week that
20,000 jobs must be created in

the region, following the run-
down in the steel industry.
M. Fabre’s job-creatiOn plans

lean heavily on the notion of
expanding the public services.

He argues, for example, that
local authorities could produce
some 70,000 new employment
opportunities by expanding
public works and by encourag-
ing new ventures.

• Similarly, he believes that
the central Government could
create some 60,000 posts by a
mixture of expansionary mea-
sures and early retirement

In the private sector, he
would like to see more govern-

ment assistance for companies
which are basically sound, but
going through a difficult patch;
aid in sectors like this would
often cost the state less than
the expenditure on social ser-

vices for the unemployed,
A further 140,000 jobs could

be provided by preventing
“moonlighting,” and by new
regulations on working hours.
These measures would stop pen-
sioners from taking employment
and forbid the practice of
having two different jobs.

These ideas have been pre-
sented to President Valery
G iscard d'Estaing as a prelimi-
nary outline of more substantial
proposals to come later. First

responses indicate that they are
unlikely to do much to damp
down the current tide of anti-
Govemment feeling, partly
because the measures have not
been clearly costed or given a
definite time-scale

Barre rejects reflation calls
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

r
M. RAYMOND BARRE, the
French Prime Minister, has
once again stated categorically
that the Government will not
modify Us current policies of

economic restraint, in spite oi

serious employment difficulties

in the steel industry and other
ailing industrial sectors.

M. Barre, on the one hand
firmly rejected the appeals by
M. Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

f leader, for reflationary measures,

j

which, he said, would create
no more than “artificial

. euphoria " and would prove to
“

|
have only a very temporary

' effect. On the other hand, he
did not rule out measures to

'stimulate industrial investment

“at the appropriate time."
Replying to criticisms, not

only from the Left-wing opposi-
tion parties but also from the
Gaullists and even some of
President Giscard d'Estaing’s
own supporters, that the Gov-
ernment was not taking the pre-
sent crisis seriously enough. M.
Barre said that it was pointless
to chop and change economic
policy ail the time. It had to be
conducted with continuity
In a special reference to the

steel industry, where the Gov-
ernment's restructuring plan
has led to a massive loss of
jobs and provoked angry demon-
strations in Lorraine an<f other
affected regions, the Prime

Minister said it was a question
of the industry's survivaL
A fundamental re-organisation

of the French steel industry was
an absolute necessity, if France
wanted to prevent the West Ger-
man steel industry and its

Benelux “ satellites ” from
becoming completely dominant
in Europe.

It did not make sense to talk
of employment in Isolation, M.
Barre said. The creation of jobs
depended on the financial
solidity of companies, their
capacity to pay wages, their
ability to sell their products at
competitive prices, and thus to
make the profits which could
then be invested.

THIS IS not an easy place for
.

us," the Socialist Party onicia! .

whispers as we wait for the ,

election rally to begin. The i

Socialist’s leading parliamsn-
j

tary candidate for Granada •

province, Sig. Jose Vida Soria,

!

has been brought- in to show
the flag in slightly hostile

j

territory-
!

I realised as much when 1 i

reached the village of

;

Cogollos Vega, its tiny white j

houses almost hidden in the
grandeur of the Sierra

‘

Nevada, near Granada.
)

The meeting was being held in
|

the elementary school. A :

notice inside the main class-
j

room said Cogollas Vega had i

2.008 inhabitants. Politics here
j

is still for men, and 90 of
|

them had crowded into the
room, their bulks fitting

awkwardly on ’to the small
seats.

They are all farmers, either
small property owners or
agricultural labourers exist-

ing off small-scale olive culti-

vation and some vegetable
produce.
It is this type of conservative
community which helped give
the Government a 43 per cent
majority in this region in the
June 1977 elections.

j

The candidate’s smooth, well-
’

razored face, sleek hair, grey 1

suit white shirt and tie, are
in stark contrast to the rough
practical working clothes of

the audience. Sig. Veda Soria
teaches law at Granada
University and was a Senator
in the previous Parliament
being on the committee which

Germans turn out in

force for Paris talks
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

little PROGRESS _ Is

expected in Franco-West
German consultations starling

in Paris today on the farm
financing problem which is

blocking the forma! start of.

the European Monetary
System (EMS).

president Valery Giscard

d'Estaing and . Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt <pictured

left) seem certain to raise

the issue—at least as a topic

for the agenda of the Euro-
pean Council meeting in

Paris on March 12 and 13.

But the absence of Herr
Josef ErtI, the Agriculture

Minister, from the West
German delegation at this

round of the twke-yearty

talks. Indicates that no sub-

stantial movement on the

farm problem is likely.

Herr Hans Matthoefer, the

West German Finance

Minister, who will be present.

Inflation spurt threatens Italy
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

A RISE of 1.9 per cent in the

Italian retail price index in

January, the worst performance
in a single month since 1977,

has cast a dark shadow over the

economic recovery which
seemed to be steadily develop-

ing here.

Figures released by ISTAT,
the Italian statistics institute,

show that the annual inflation

rate baa as a result jumped to

12.9 per cent, bringing to an
abrupt end a period of steady
decline to just under 12 per
cent by the end of last year.

There are a number of special

t0 ?e Janu“y

tion.
J rise, most notably the operation

He begins with almost esag-
!

£“cl> had *<
gerated deference to his

j

audience. Perhaps he realises I

™n‘™
the faint absurdity of himself. jttdwdiw Ss!
such e prosperous city-looking food SricS
figure, preaching Socialism in

iUgher.
1

!
Houraver the omens for the

J?!?*.
1115 audience 18

j

coming few months are not en-
7 aiL -« -..™. !

couraging. and January's
With a mixture of natural

politeness towards the
stranger, respect for an
educated man and genuine in-

terest in major events, it

hangs on h« every word.

Careful not to talk down, the
candidate explains why the
elections are being held in the

per-

formance makes it increasingly

unlikely that the Government's
target of inflation, in the 10 to

11 per cent range for 1979 will

be met.
The very vigour of the cur-

rent industrial recovery has
made many observers express

familiar fears of a new surge

in i nflation as Italian manufac-
turers step up tbeir demand for

increasingly expensive raw
materials.
The most obvious case is oil,

for which Italy is almost entirely

dependent on imports. It is

likely that electricity tariffs will

rise shortly and petrol become
more expensive. The pump
price of L500 per litre (£1.35

per gallon) has been unchanged
since late 1976 bnt remains
among the highest in Europe.
The inflationary upsurge can

only complicate the already

difficult wage contract negotia-

tions now under way in several

key sectors, including building

and engineering workers, cover-

ing the- period from 1979 to

1981.
Talks between engineering

employers, representing such
companies as Fiat, Olivetti and
Alfa Romeo have come to a
virtual standstill.

The unions have scheduled a
four-hour nationwide stoppage

today by -the 1.5m workers in

volved, to back, claims which
include a cut in the working
week to between 36 and
hours and a rise of L30.000

(£17) per month on top of

increases under the “sola
mobile ” automatic wage in-

dexation mechanism.

The strike call has coincided

with the decision by the three
main federated unions to break
off talks with Conftndustria,

claiming a completely negative

approach by the Italian

employers’ federation over the

problems of- youth unemploy-
ment. job mobility and unregis-

tered labour.

Romanians
firmly

neutral

on China

Common crime links with terror
BY PAUL BETTS >N ROME

A SERIES of brutal killings is belonged to an extreme Left- consequences of inteiferirig in
, ~ . _ _ I dTX Ui UiUUU AUUIIQU U1 LV -A4I

wake of tire-. Tfeferenaum
j
causing alarm in many Italian wing group. They said they were

ng the constitution.
| cities because of what is keen nnnishinc tin* jeweller because

Kosygin’s 75th birthday

hailed by his colleagues
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

„
MR. ALEXEI KOSYGIN, the
Soviet Prime Minister, yesterday

I received official congratulations
nn the occasion of his 75th
hirtbdey. amid signs that the
rev ime e?:pects many more years
of service.

In a message carried on the
I fi-oai pare of Pravda, the Com-
{

nr.inisi Pariv newspaper, the

!
narty and Government extended

!• •v.t.cth and heartfelt congratu-
-I l.-tions " and wished Mr. Kosygin
! “ long years of life, good health.
: nnd further fruitful activity"
• :cr the Soviet people.

, Mr. Kosygin's birthday, which
i vns marked with the award of
I the Order of the October Revnlu-
i ri-tn. comes two weeks after the

,
*!>fh birthday of Mr. Arvid

J
PeMic. another member of the

j
13-man Politburo. That was

f cfso celebrated on Pravda's
1 front page, along with a large

| picture.
The Soviet Press normally

J
devotes considerable space to

the birthdays of Politburo

r.vji tf ers. particularly when the
'

' birthd'ty nr»rks the beginning

I

of a new decade,

i it vas reported recently,

J~Iui..ever, that Mr. Leonid

I orahrov. the Soviet President,
> r.Ir. Kosygin, and the other

J Politburo members who deposed
3tr. Nikita Khrushchev, had
parsed a rule in 1984 forbidding

'

puivy members over 7(1 to

;
remain in " active political and

r St;*;e work."
The rule is understood to

Mr. Alexei Kosygin.

Better payments

balance

for Iceland
By Our Nordic Correspondent

PRELIMINARY figures from
Iceland’s central bank show a

considerable improvement in
current account and overall
payments balances during 1978.

The trade balance moved
from a deficit of LKr 15.3bn in
1977 to a surplus of IKr 7.8bn
(£12.25m)
Information on the services

account is Incomplete but the
central bank estimates that it

will show a surplus .of just over
IKr lbn to give a surplus on
current account of around
IKr 9bn.

Iceland’s net foreign borrow-
ing during 1978 amounted to
IKr 14.8bn compared with
IKr 27.8bn the previous year.
New loans totalled IKr34.8bn
and loans of about IKr 20bn
were amortised. The overall
payments balance is provision-
ally calculated to have shown
a surplus of IKr 14.5bn last
year.

approving
The next Parliament will

formulate laws based upon
the constitution and these

, crime,
laws will last for 50 years. If,

j
The link between terrorists

therefore, you want a Socialist
j -md ordinary criminals has sur-

emphasis, you much support
j
faced in the suburbs of several

Cnmolict Dnrtrr nmif 17
I
— _ i_ TX _ __

J

punishing the jeweller because
as the growing link between he had resisted an attempted
political terrorism and common robbery a few \yeeks earlier.

The jeweller, Sig. Pier Luigi

their activities.

TPor

- the Socialist Party now.
The first reaction comes when
he touches the nerve of

unemployment For each
month in office, be says, the
Government has caused 20.000
more unemployed. He has
scored a point He then goes
on to detail the Socialist

record, emphasising the main
line of party propaganda

—

that it is a responsible party,

capable of government.
The conclusion is a clever one

for his traditional audience.
He carefully explains that

Socialism does not contradict
Christianity. “I am a
believer and a practising
one." =_

There is no applause. No one
knows quite what to do as he
waits, still standing, to answer
questions. The ice is broken
by the local comedian who
asks a wholly irrelevant
question that prompts loud
laughter, <

There are some awkward
questions. One young; unem-
ployed labourer wants to
know the difference between
the ruling UCD and the
Socialists. Another man asks
why, at its last congress, the
party dropped the word
Marxism from its platform
ideology. He ducks both these
questions. The gradual move-
ment of people out. of the
room signals that the meeting
is brea king up.

A burly man who was at the
meeting comments reluctant-
ly: “ We are conservative
here. We have not had politics
brought to the village for so
long and it is difficult for us
to make up our minds."

major cities such as Rome and
Milan. According to the police,

political extremists are exploit-

ing the current upsurge in ordi-

nary crime and criminals are
sheltering behind dubious politi-

cal labels.

A. major cause of concern is

the claim by an increasing num-
ber Of common, criminals that
their activities are politically

justified.

Two incidents have shocked
public opinion. In Milan, a
jeweller was shot dead by crimi-

nals who later issued a com-
munique claiming that they

Torregiano, was dining in a
restaurant when a gang of self-

styled • “ proletarian " youths

burst in to rob those present.

Sig. Torregiano, who was armed,
shot one of the assailants.

In a' similar incident, a
butcher in the Veneto was shot
some days after he thwarted a
robbery at his shop. In both
cases, criminals later claimed
that whoever opposed the activi-

ties of “proletari" were
"lackeys of the system” and
should be “ eliminated." In a
campaign of intimidation, a
series of communiques has been
released since by alleged extre-

mists giving warning of the-

Some months, restaurants
haVq been the target of criminal
raids,'- -Concern his been voiced
by restaurant owners, who claim

that business has suffered, par
ticulariy in. the evenings. So-

called “ proletarians ” have also

been known to raid cinemas and
city buses demanding reduced
“ political ” prices.

Thebe is also alarm at the
increasingly savage methods
adopted by criminals. One daily
newspaper yesterday devoted
two pages to lists of criminal
episodes in Italian cities in the
previous 48 hours. -These in-

cluded gunflghts between police
and criminals in Naples and on
the Bologna-Rimini motorway,
and the killing, among others,
of an elderly couple who were
asleep when their home was
burgled.

Dutch payments gap put at £lbn
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE BALANCE of payments
position, which has recently
moved into a large deficit, will

be the main restraint on social

and econmic policies in Holland
in the 1980s, Mr. C. van
Westreenen, managing board
member of Amsterdam-Rotter-
dam bank said yesterday. He
estimated the balance of pay-
ments current account deficit In

197S at about FI 4bn (£lbn),
FI 500m more than the latest

government estimate
This did signal however, the

end of the “Dutch disease"
period, when high payments
surpluses, were caused solely by
Holland’s earnings on its natural
gas exports. The economy was
showing similar symptoms to
Britain's—stubborn balance of
payments deficits, high unem-

ployment, high interest rates
and increasing social conflict, he
told a meeting of the Society of
Trade and Industry in Almelo.
He rejected the proposal con-

tained in a draft report of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
that Holland should stimulate
demand by lowering taxes. The

open trading policy but the
consequences of the country's
open- borders must be realised
arid, domestic policies modifled.
Holland was less well pre-

pared for the move away from
an industry-based economy than
other small countries such as
Sweden, Switzerland, Belgium
and Austria, Mr. van West-

By Paul LcndwTiftYfcniu

WHILE SOVIET, Czechoslovak

and Hungarian.: media attack

Romania's neutral position on
the China-Vtetmni war, $cin-

tela. the centra] party newspaper
in Bucharest has again appealed
to both sides to stop, fighting

and resolve their conflict by
negotiation.
Romania is the only Warsaw

Pact country which has not

joined the : chorus of . anti-

Chinese attacks and indigna-

tion. It has merely expressed
H deep sorrow and concern."

President Nicola* Ceausesru,

the Romanian leader has. also

condemned Vietnam’s invasion

of Cambodia and rejected

Soviet demands for higher

military spending.
- Czechoslovak Television: has

twice attacked the “ neutralis-

tie” stance of the Romanian
mass media. And the Soviet

news agency Tass has reported

a recent meeting of East bloc

parliamentarian* in Bureharest

at which “ Chinese aggression
”

was condemned' by . all except

Romania.
Moscow Radio, in a Romanian

language broadcast, also said

thatBuchareat^ failure to take

rides in view bf fee “treacherous

attack on heroic Vietnam " was
a carte blanche for aggressors.

Last but not least Nepszabad-

sag, the central organ of fee

Hungarian Communist Party,

remarked yesterday in a dear
allusion to Romania that

t(derating Chinese, aggression

meant tolerating a policy cf

force and diktat

Scinteia, however, yesterday

reaffirmed Romania’s position,

warning that continued fighting

involved serious international

dangers. The article, dehrly
authorised by fee leadership,

added feat Romania was a

friend of both the Vietnamese
and Chinese people. . The
Romanian Press carries reports

and statements by both coun-

tries without taking sides, !

Meanwhile, Albania, . until

recently China’s only ally, pre-

dictably condemned what Mr.

Petro Dode, chairman of the

state planning - commission,
called “a perfidious attack by
Chinese social-imperialism, the

most zealous idly of U.S.

imperialism against ' heroic

Vietnam."
The Albanian party news-

paper. Zeri i Popullit, compared
the. Chinese attack to the Soviet
led invasion of Czechoslovakia
in August 1868.

problem was not lack of - reenen said: But a recent
demand, he said. It was rather
that of a lack of profitable
markets due to high costs and
an unfavourable product mix
which no longer met fee
demands of fee domestic and
foreign markets.
He called for fee reform of

Holland’s “crazy” system of
taxation, social insurance and
subsidies. There was little

support in Holland for a less

report on Holland’s appeal to
foreign investors had been in-
terpreted too pessimistically
and, under' certain conditions,

foreign finance, technology and
enterprise, would still flow to
Holland he said.

There was still time to adjust
to be ready fot the challenge of

fee 1980s by cutting costs and
improving fee economic struc-

ture.

Denmark to

buy gas

from Germany
By. WHKam Dul (force in

Stockholm

Turning attention from strategic to financial balances
BY ROGER BOYES

WARSAW PACT delegates at pondering the strategic balance
the troop reduction talks in by anxiety about its own finan-
Vienna were puzzled recently cial balance sheet
when asked for exact details of The financial uncertainty
their military strength. " You stems from fee Institute’s search
already have the figures," they for a new headquarters. Its

before autumn when the
Institute moves into the biiild-
«ig. West German, Japanese,
British and U.S. fund-raising
committees have been created
and “Pnftral multi mrfinnal swim-

Christoph Bertram, has been
how to balance fee specific

demands. of raising money for

the new headquarters while at
fee same time ensuring that the
regular flow of income from the

would give- informal talks and
civil servants clearly benefited

from the uninhibited discussion
But as the ESS has assumed

a more International role—its

ministries.

The IISS filjed feat gap and.

by doing so, had a direct in-

fluence on British and West
European defence policies,. The

THE state-owned Danish Oil and
Natural Gas Company (DONG)
has signed a contract wife the
West German consortium
Ruhrgas to purchase some lbn
cubic metres of gas 'a year dur-
ing the period 1982 -to 1985.

No price was announced but
the contract is regarded in

Copenhagen as a "loan” of gas
repayable when ' the Danes
start to produce gas from their
own North -Sea resources in
1984.

DONG fecently signed an
agreement with the Danish
Underground Consortium
(DUCK the North Sea trances-

members now include Hen Institute's early Adeiphi papers,. sion holders, to- buy 55bn cubic

1 79 "and had defended Mr.
• Khrushchev at the meeting

during which he was removed

j
from the leadership.

If such a rule was issued, it

} is no longer in effect. Mr.

. Konstantin Chernenko, 67, is the

, only member of the Kremlin's

• inner circle who is under 70.

Mr. Brerimev is 72; Mr. Andrei

, Kirilenko, who deputises for

' him. Is 72; and Mr. Mikhail

Susiov, the chief party ideolo-

gist. is 76.

In bey non-Politburo posts,

Mr. Vassily Kuznetsov, fee

recently appointed deputy presi-

dent, ‘is 78; and Mr. Boris

Ponomarev, head of fee party

central committee’s interna-

tional section. Is 74.

This respect for the “ Military
Balance,” a compendium .of

troop levels and deployment
throughout the world, is shared
by East and West alike and
represents ' something of a
tribute to the International
Institute for Strategic Studies
OISS) which compiles the
volume. The IISS has been .pro-

ducing it for the past 20 years

—

the figures are gathered mainly
from open sources and are
regarded as very reliable—as
well as Adelphi discussion
papers that have injected a
vita], authoritative element into
the otherwise low level of
defence debate in Europe.
But the Institute has now

been deflected somewhat from

and the Institute has acquired
a new headquarters in Covent
Garden at a total cost of
£800,000.

The interest on the loan
needed for the purchase has
imposed serious financial pres-
sures on the Institute and it has
launched an appeal to raise the
sum needed for the building.

So far some £360,000 has been
raised—including £30.00-£40,000

from individual members.
£56,000 from major corporations.

£50,000 from international

foundations and over £200,000

from the British, West German,
Canadian, Swiss, Norwegian and
Danish governments.
To be effective, however, most

The USS is eager to avoid
the high interest -payments
because it operates on a Shoe-
string. On an annual budget of
£350,000, the Institute has to
finance Its staff of 30, its pub-
lications and research' pro-
gramme, its -press cuttings
library, the rental for its

current headquarters, travel
costs and its annual conference.
Most of the money comes

from international foundations,
among them the Ford, the
Volkswagen, the Thyssen and
the Nuffield, supplemented by
individual and . corporate
membership fees and fee profits
from publications.

One of the problems facing

of the money needs to be raised -the institute’s director. Dr.

foundations for a contribution to

fee building fund, it could
prejudice future income—hence
the need to raise money from
alternative sources

Financial uncertainty lias

admittedly . been the norm for
the USS since it was founded in
1958 by Mr. Alastair Buchan, a
political theorist and journalist,
with the aid of a 850,000 grant
from the Ford Foundation.
“ Poverty,” claims Dr.

Bertram, “is productive." But
the demands on fee IISS have
increased substantially since
those early days when it was
almost a club-like institution.
Politicians like Mr. Denis Healey
(a founder member) and lead-
ing academics and journalists

Helmut Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor, and Dr.
Henry Kissinger, fee farmer
U.S. Secretary of State, as well
as defence experts in 60
countries — so costs have
increased.

There is a feeling among
members feat the IISS, by
widening its net so.dramatlcally,
has lost some of its early impact
on policy-making.' The Institute
grew out of fee inadequacy of
defence planning in Britain.
The Suez crisis and the Cold

War had clearly underlined the
need for a . more precise
definition of the nudear and con-
ventional balance. Where were
the boundaries of power to be
drawn? There was almost no
open discussion of this beyond
the day-to-day pragmatism of
Whitehall and other European

policy oriented discussion metres, with delivery to start in

S3E«* with nu£®f 1884. building up to a rate of
proliferation, the arms trade
and with fee European nuclear
deterrent—effectively bringing
these issues into the public
realm for the first time.
But the USS - has been pre-

pared to put up wife a certain
dilution of -influence, providing
feat strategic debate can he ex-

tended, It has been encouraged'
by an influx of new members
from the Far East and South-
east Asia, which has helped re-

2.5bn cubic metres a year. Both
agreements require ratification

by fee Folketing (Parliament).

The. agreement wife Ruhrgas
involves the building Of- a pipe-

line .to connect the* German gas

network with Jutland. The in*

tendon is that by gaining accear
to fee Russian and ,

Middle
Eastern gas supplied - to--the

European network; Denmark
will also he able to' even out

to 'aw-assfS
pean preponderance. .. It is

the network. DONG will

anxious, too, feat experts out-
side the normal governmental,
academic and journalistic
spheres should .contribute to
strategic debates. Commented
one Council member: "We
especially welcoine bankefc"

build
1

to. distribute fee -TOrtth.

Sea gas.
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has already made, dear that

he thinks the matter, involv-

ing French demands far

phasing out monetary com-
pensatory amounts <3KCAs)
in farm trade, is one far the
Agricultural Ministers

Also present iu fee West
German party will he fee
Foreign- Labour and Tech-
nology Miaistw& This Is a
bigger number than had
seemed likely

It is reUably understood
that some Ministers had made
appointments elsewhere, bat
were urged by Chancellor
Helmut- Schmidt to drop
them.
Important international

topics which are expected to
be discussed Include the
Chinese intervention In

Vietnam, the unrest in Inn
and Its Impact on energy sup-
plies to the West, as well as
East - West disarmament
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Israel finds

5,000 b/d
well in

Gulf of Suez
By David Lennon in. Tei Aviv

' ISRAEL has struck the biggest
* well so far fouxtd in tho Golf

of Suez oilfield 'which It- is due
to hand over to Egypt- when a
peace agreement is signed.

The Superior-Neptune Com-
•* pany which discovered and

operates tho Alma field near
: • Al-Tur in the Gulf of Suez said

tests show that the latest well,
’ B3, is likely to produce 5,000
•• barrels a day. The oil is low
" sulphur and high APL .

Southern wells brought on
stream by Israel in the past year
average about 4,000 b/d each.
Wells already in production, five

i in the Alma field and two in its
• extension, the B 'field just to the

north, provide about a fifth of
-• Israel’s annual needs.

Israel has continued drilling
in the Gulf, although it has
agreed, in principle, to return
the area to Egypt if a peace
agreement is reached. The idea
appears to be that the more oil
Israel can prove it is producing
by the time a treaty is con-
cluded, the more it will be able
to demand from Egypt

Marine kidnap poses new
problems for U.S. in Iran
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

THE ' IRANIAN revolution
threw up a fresh crop of wor-
ries for the United States yes-
terday, with the kidnapping of
an American marine sergeant
and decision to make him stand
trial, and a ' statement by
General Mohammad Vali Qaranl
the armed forces Chief of Staff,

that Americans
%
will not be

.

allowed in future to man secret
eavesdropping equipment along
the Soviet border.
As a consolation, the U.S. will

have been reassured to hear
from General Qarani that the
new administration wants to
honour existing agreements
covering the transfer of
weapons to third parties. Fears
about where sophisticated
American weapons could end up
rose perceptibly after public
statements of mutual support
between Iran and the Palestin-

ians during the current visit of
Mr. Yasser- Arafat, -the FLO
leader.
Strong pressures pulling the

leadership of the revolution in
different directions are becom-
ing increasingly apparent, with
many of the contradictions
visible in the actions of key
figures, such as General Qarani.
The U.S. maintained sophisti-

cated listening posts in Iran
which it said were used to
monitor Soviet compliance with
the Strategic Arms Limitation
(SALT) accords.

General Qafaiii said no
sophisticated equipment or arms
had been removed from Iran
during the revolution, and

SWITZERLAND has asked Its

embassy In Tehran to assure
the new regime that ft is not
in touch with the Shah. The
Swiss Government has also

denied Iranian Press reports
that the? -Shah has asked for
permission to live in Switzer-
land.
The Government action was .

set off by a report:that the
director of Sion airport, about
SO' miles east of Geneva, bad
received a message seeking
permission to land for an
aircraft alleged to belong to

the Shah.

Washington had made no repre-
sentations over the security of
sophisticated military equip-
ment
“ There is no guarantee from-

our side and no request from

theirs,” be said through an in-

terpreter. General- Qarani’s
replies indicated that no hard
military policy-making bad
taken place since the uprising
which toppled the Shah's
Government and left the armed
forces in disarray.

He said the Iranian infantry
company posted in Oman to help
Government forces against rebel
guerrillas had been recalled.

Reuter adds: An Iranian army
general has been wounded in

the troubled Kurdish tribal

area on the western frontier,

assistant Prime Minister Amir
Entezam said. Be vowed that

: the Government would ruth-
lessly' crush those provoking
Kurdish unrest

No clear picture has yet
emerged of the situation in

Iran’s Kurdish areas, but the
Government this week sent a
high-ranking mission led by
Labour Minister Darush Forou-
bar for an on-the-spot investiga-
tion. .

Foreign Minister Karim San-
jabi, who belongs to a prominent
Kurdish family, has called on
the Kurds to ignore M armed
elements” which, he said, were
trying to upset national unity.

Brinkmanship ‘may abort Namibia plan’
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

WITH THE prospect of ^arly
implementation of the UN plan
for supervised elections in
Namibia (South West Africa)
rapidly fading, there is growing
concern in the territory that the
display of last-minute brinkman-
ship by the principal protago-
nists could yet abort the whole
process towards' a settlement.

On the one hand, Mr. Sam
Nujoma, the leader of the South
West Africa People’s Organisa-
tion (SWAPO), is seen as
making new demands for bases
within the territory which go
significantly beyond the UN pro-
posals. He is accused by the
South Africans of deliberately
trying to abort the settlement
process—launched almost two
years ago by the five Western

members of the UN Security
Council.

At the same time Mr. Pik
Botha, the South African
Foreign- Minister, while insist-

ing that no material problems
remain to implementation of
the UN plan, appears to have
set rigid deadlines for a success-
ful conclusion to the negotia-
tions and to the planned elec-

tion. They could still cause a
final breakdown.

In a letter to Mr. Kurt Wald-
heim, the UN secretary general,
Mr. Botha flatly - rejects the
SWAPO demand for bases in-

side Namibia, and its refusal to
allow its guerrilla bases' in'

Angola to be monitored by the
UN. “ On such a basis, emplace-
ment of UNTAG (the UN Tran-

sitional Assistance Group)
would be. out of the question,"
he says.

Although UN officials believe
it could take several weeks to
resolve the differing interpre-

tation of the UN plan, particu-
larly the problem over the
monitoring of bases, Mr. Botha
says: “ It is imperative that im-
plementation (of the plan)
commence this month." If the
first UN troops are not installed
by the end of the month, it

will no longer be possible to
meet both the UN timetable for
seven months before elections,
and the South African insistence
that the poll take place before
September 30.

“It will not be possible for
the South African government

to associate itself- with any
move to delay the elections 'be-

yond the end of September,"
Mr. Botha said in his letter.

• Mr. Humphrey Berkeley, the

former British MP and political

advisor to the Transkei Gov-

ernment, has returned to the
Trankei capital, Umtata, in
spite of having been abducted
and beaten up by security
police last week. He attended a

banquet to celebrate the in-

auguration of Chief Kaiser
Matanzima as President of
South Africa’s first Independent
Bantustan, and yesterday
attended an identity parade to

identify the men who assaulted

and dumped him on .the South
African side of the border.

Soviet-made
rocket hit

Rhodesia
aircraft
By Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

THE AIR RHODESIA Viscount
which crashed shortly after
take-off from Kariba airport ten
days ago was shot down by a
Soviet-made SAM 7 heat-seeking
missile, Mr. Bill Irvine, the
Rhodesian Transport Minister,
confirmed yesterday.
Mr. Irvine told Parliament

the missile struck the jet pipe
of the inner port engine causing
the airliner to plunge directly
into the ground killing all 59
passengers and crew on board.
The Minister promised that

the crash—for which Mr.
Joshua Nkomo’s Patriotic
Front guerrillas have claimed
responsibility — would be
“ avenged." It was the second
time in five months that the
ZlPRA guerrillas have brought
down an unarmed civilian
airliner at Kariba. killing 4B
passengers on the first occasion.
Mr. Irvine said that although

“ that evil murderer," Mr.
Joshua Nkozno, had claimed
responsibility for the missile
attack, the real culprit vss the
British government It was true,
he said, that Mr. Callaghan had
last week condemned the shoot-
ing-down of the Viscount as
“ a barbaric act" “ But at the
same time, he increased the
flow of arms to Zambia in order
that the terrorist bases be
better protected and that the
terrorists themselves be better
equipped."
There was no doubt said the

Rhodesian Minister, that by its

actions in supporting the
Patriotic Front and ignoring
moderate internal opinion, the
Callaghan government had been
“ directly responsible " for the
increase in terrorism and the
loss of hundreds of lives.

If Britain continued to ignore
such events as the two Viscount
disasters, then, said Mr. Irvine,
it could only be a matter of
time before British aircraft
themselves became the targets
of air piracy by the IRA or the
FLO. Terrorism is infectious,
Mr. Irvine warned.

Renter adds from Lusaka:
Rhodesian nationalist guerrillas
based in Mozambique said yes-
terday their forces had carried
out the attack on Salisbury inter-

national airport on Monday
night

Edgy Afghanistan regime

cm
Vf DAVID HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT, RECENTLY IN KABUL

THESE ARE edgy days in
Kabul. Diplomats are worried

• that the kidnapping of former
U.S. Ambassador Mr. Adolph.
Dubs in Kabul last week could
be followed by other incidents
of urban terrorism and that tho
Afghan 'authorities, in their
determination to eliminate any
challenge to their power, will
show the same lack of concern

• for the lives of future hostages
as they did for that of Mr. Dubs.

In • few other cities do
journalists find themselves de-
tained within 24 hours of arrival
—as an American colleague
and 1 were—and then passed
through the police hierarchy

• before being personally interro-
gated by the head of the

;
country's security forces about
our visas. After coming to
power in a violent coup d’etat
last April that has left it many
enemies, the Communist regime
of President Nnar Mohammed
Taraki takes no chances with
foreigners or Afghans it regards
as suspicious.

Searchlights periodically scan
the hills around Kabul at night
in an attempt to ’.spot possible
insurgent forces descending on
the capital. The curfew im-
posed in April is still in force
and soldiers with automatic
weapons stand guard outside
key government buildings. The.
curfew will be Ifted later this
year, says Mr. Hafizullah Amin,
the deputy Premier and Foreign
Minister, when land reform is

roniplctcd—implying unconvin-
cingly that it is the Government
land reform programme that
has forced the regime to lake
the protective measures which
now make Afghanistan seem so
much like a police state.

The Russians without much
doubt were embarrassed by the
killing of Mr. Dubs in an inci-

dent which brought them into

unwelcome conflict with the U.S.

and made it seem that they
were supporting an unneces-
sarily callous regime.
They were apparently caught

off balance by the military’ coop
luNt April in which tho Klialq
{" masses ”) faction of the local

Communis* movement emerged
on top. But they have since
backed i! up by sending over
5.U0U Russian advisers to

Afghanistan, and in December
concluding a treaty of friend-

ship that holds out promise of
furihcr aid.

Senior members of the regime

are reported to have said that

without Russian help they could

gel nowhere. The rows of

apartment blocks being bmlt
for Soviet officials near Kabul
airport suggest Utat the

Russians anticipate a long Stay.

Diplomats in Kabul believe that

they were prepared before Mr.

Dubs* death to stand by the

Klialq regime for at least two-

three years. But the relation-

ship is a difficult one-

The resinw ban gone over-

board in its public support of.

the Soviet.Union to the extent

of Mr. Amin—its most powerful

figure—declaring that the Klialq
revolution was an historic con-
tinuation of . Russia's October
Revolution. But in the measures
it has token, whether in purg-
ing the Left wing P.ircham
("Flag") faction last year or
in its economic planning, it has
often stubbornly run counter to

Russian wishes and flaunted its

independence.

The result now is that the
Russians find themselves in the
uncomfortable position of being
committed to a regime about
which they have reservations

and against which there is wide-

spread resentment. In addition

Russian officials arc personally

not popular in Afghanistan and
brawls between Russians and
Afghans are not uncommon.

But the dilemma for the

Russians is that if they should1

attempt to replace the Khalq
leadership by bringing hack, for

instance, the Parcham leaders

who are now in exile in Eastern
Europe, they risk further un-

popularity by too openly
attempting to manipulate the

Afghan. Government. On the

other hand, to let the present
regime collapse would risk a

takeover by a hostile coalition

of Moslem and tribal forces

Russians see Afghanistan as a
Cuba of central Asia.

Up to now, the open opposi-
tion that the regime has faced
has come from the tribal areas
of the eastern and central pro-
vinces of Konarha. Nooristan.
Paktya, Badakshan and Oruz-
gan. Incidents have often
been sparked off by resentment
at government policies that run
counter to Moslem or tribal

traditions.

A case in point occurred last

month at Tagab. north east of
Kabul, where opposition to a

new adult illiteracy programme
being extended to women
resulted in a clash with troops
that left a good many dead.
The regime has not hesitated
to bring in tanks, armoured cars
and planes to mete out reprisals.

But the tribal and Moslem in-

surgents are divided among
themselves. Of those with a
base in Pakistan, the main
rivalry is between two Moslem
groups—the Jamaat-I-lslami
and the Hesbe-I-Islamf. But
they do not seem to have the
strength to do more than harass
the regime.

The threat represented by a
switch by opposition groups to
urban guerrilla tactics' is that
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Afghanistan Is at the centre of a quickly-changing and
volatile area. On one border it is flanked by the new
Islamic republic of Iran led by the charismatic Ayatollah

Khomeini. To the wist is the fiercely Moslem Pakistan of

General Zia nl-Haq, also tense as it awaits the final verdict

on former premier Zuilikar Bhutto's death sentence. To the

north is the Soviet Union which is widely believed to have
had a hand in the pro-Moscow coup in Kabul investing

Afghanistan with considerable strategic importance.

which they could not afford

given their long term strategic

interests in Afghanistan and the

present crisis in Iran.

While this uncertainty con-

tinues in Afghanistan, there is

little chance of the Russians
attempting to use the country
as a base from which to infil-

trate Iran or Pakistan. Without
much doubt there is some arms
traffic across the western
bonier Into Iran’s eastern pro-

vince of Khorassan. But this

is a region with a long history
of smuggling and where in the
past the Shah's government
used helicopter gunships in an
attempt to smash armed Afghan
bands carrying opium into Iran.

The present Afghan regime has
no more control of it than its

predecessors.

Likewise the Afghans ore
believed to hove sent party

cards into the Pushtu speaking
provinces -of Pakistan. But this

seems no more than part of a

cat and mouse game to deflect

the Pakistanis from militarily

helping the Afghan refugees

who have Bed into Pakistan.

The Taraki regime has too

many problems on its own
hands to engage in adventures

abroad and though its leaders

are obviously attracted by the

romanticism of Fidel Castro,

there is no sign that the

the policy of brutal reprisals is

far more difficult to apply in
Kabul or the other major cities.

The death of Mr. Dubs brought
unwelcome publicity abroad and
provoked diplomatic missions to

question the safety of their own
staff and the Government’s
handling of anti-terrorist opera-
tions.

The weakness of the Khalq
movement is that in 10 months
of power it has failed to sig-

nificantly widen its base. A
Mamsi-Leninist group (though
It now shuns this title for fear
of further offending the
country’s Moslems), its mem-
bers before the revolution were
drawn from the educated urban
elite.

The philosophy of Messrs.
Taraki and Amin was that

change could only be brought
about in Afghanistan first by in-

filtrating the armed forces to

bring about a coup and then by
pushing through reforms that
had popular support. In press-

ing for a more activist policy
after the ineffectual govern-
ments of President Daoud and
King Mohammed Zahir Shah,
the regime at the outset had the
sympathy of other graduates
from the country's high schools
and colleges who had no jobs
and were impatient for change.

Because of this it was able to

cany out a massive restructur-

ing of the civil service, replac-

ing virtually all Ministers,

deputy Ministers and heads of
department with new people.

Though their lack of experience
shows, the general impression
in Kabul is that this administra-

tion is far more effective in

getting things done than its

predecessors and that it permits
far greater delegation of

authority and decentralisation.

In spite of its Marxist rhetoric,

the regime also seems to have
got its economic priorities right

—emphasising food, housing and
clothing in a country which has
one of ihe lowest living

standards in the world and
where only half of those horn
live beyond the age of five.

Though there was some talk

when it came to power of major
investments in public sector

industry, the focus has now
shifted firmly towards agricul-

ture and craft industries.

One reason for the discrep-

ancy between sympathy for
many of the Khalq’s goals and
its failure to add significantly
to its recruits is the resentment
felt by Afghan nationalists that
the regime has “sold out” to
the Soviet Union. The most
risible symbol of this is the in-
creasing number of Russian
advisers and the deepening
Soviet involvement in the
Afghan economy
The regime has also run up

against the prejudices of a

deeply conservative society. It
is far less doctrinaire than it

was. Government leaders no
longer refer to each other as

comrade, and in respect for
Islam extracts from the Korea
preface official ceremonies. Em
there is widespread resentment
at the Marxist orientation now
thrust on education in schools

and universities.

Among the minority Shi’ite

community, the Government has
provoked hostility by arresting

three of the Shi'ite leaders in
Kabul last month.

j sn attempt to recover its

popularity the Government has
pu.-hed ahead with its land
refjrm programme faster than
originally intended. Previous
regimes have promised land
distribution and then done
noTiimg about it. This regime
be?an redistributing land on
Jarv/ary 1. Mr. Amin says that

40,0*0 families have benefited

so iir and that 200,000 families

will receive land under the
programme.
As a result of the disruption

that the programme will inevit-

ably cause,/the Government h2s
been planning for a shortfall

in crain production. This is

likely to be aggravated by the

poorest rainfalls this winter for

the last six or seven years.

Grain imports of 600,000-800,000

tons are now forecast after a

period of self-sufficiency. The
inadequate rainfall will also

affect sheep pastures, fruit,

cotton and sugar
At the same time the economy

is being hit by the uncertainty

in Iran. The most immediate,
impact has come in the cutback
in fuel supplies, the effective

withdrawal of Iranian aid and
the los.- of the transit route to

th Persian Gulf.
Remittances from Afghan

workers in Iran which have
helped build up the foreign
exchange reserves to a peak of
nearly $3m will also dry up.

So long as the Russians stick

by the partnership of President
Taraki and Vice-Premier Amin,
the regime’s ehanees of surviv-

ing the difficult years ahead
are considerably strengthened.
President Taraki has emerged
as more of a father figure while

real power lies in the bands of

Mr. Amin. Diplomats speak of

Strong rivalry between the two.

After getting rid of the former
Minister of Defence, Mohammed
Qadir last year, they now sh 2 re

the Defence portfolio between
them. The division probably
reflects the lack of trust in each
other and the insecurity of the
regime-

AMERICAN NEWS

Muted hopes for results

from Camp David meeting
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE Foreign Ministers of
Egypt, Israel and the U.S.
yesterday began another round
of Middle East peace talks at

the Presidential retreat of
Camp David, in Maryland, with
muted hopes of achieving a real
results.

President Carter, in his

speech in Atlanta on Tuesday,
once again more or less acknow-
ledged that a second summit
meeting would be needed to
resolve the deadlock.

In reiterating his willingness

to convene such a meeting, the
President nonetheless empha-
sised how vital it was that the
Foreign Ministers make some
progress, especially after the
recent developments In Iran.

The Foreign Ministers are
expected to confer for as long
as a week in complete privacy
at Camp David before reporting
back to their governments.

The main obstacles remain
the relationship between an
Egyptian-Xsraeli settlement and
Egypt’s commitments to other
Arab stales, and Israel's willing-

ness to agree to a timetable for
self-rule in the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip. Failure to
reconcile these isues proved the
undoing of the ministerial talks

here late last year, after the
initially successful Camp David
summit. The knot has not been
untangled by subsequent U.S.

diplomatic missions to the
Middle East.

However, the Foreign Minis-
ters are conferring in a

markedly different atmosphere
from that which prevailed last

year. The revolution in Iran

—

and the apparent rapprochmeut
there between the new
Khomeini regime and Mr.
Yasser Arafat of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
—have clearly heishtened dif-

ferent sensibilities in Cairo and
Jerusalem.

In the U.S. view, it will now
be incumbent on Egypt to Drove
that it does have legitimate

Palestinian interests at heart,

while Israel is bound to be more
nervous now that the PLO has
acquired a potentially power-
ful new ally.

For his part. President Sadat
is reported to be so exercised

by the developments in Iran

that be submitted a new defence
shopping list to Mr. Harold
Brown, the Defence Secretary,

in Cairo last week. He is

believed to have coupled this

request with a promise to use
what weaponry Egypt acquires

as a force for stability in the
region.

President Carter's own in-

terest in forging a Middle East
settlement, while never less

than genuine, has now been
given an added dimension by
the assaults on him for his con-

duct of foreign policy. In crude
political terms, he needs another
peceived success like the first

Camp David summit.
Not, however, that Mr. Carter

is without his defenders.
Senator Edward Kennedy has
strongly endorsed a new SALT
agreement with the Soviet

Union, while editorials in both
the Washington Post and New
York Times recently have sun-

ported present U.S. foreign
policy.

Nicaragua seeks

$88m loan

to repay debts
By Francis Ghil&t

NICARAGUA, which Is facing

continuing financial trouble

because of last year’s civil

war has asked its creditor

banks for a new loan.

At a meeting held in New
York last week all the banks
which have led or been
agents for loans to Nicaragua
and representatives of that

country’s central bank dis-

cussed the possibility of

arranging an $88m eight-year

loan.

The proceeds,would be used
to repay medium-term loans
that fell due late last year and
also those which mature this

year. Nicaragua's represent-

atives asked that the new loan
be completed before the
middle of the year.

Nicaragua is currently in

arreas on some payments of
principal and interest on
outstanding loans and the
Government promised bankers,

earlier this year, that It would
catch up on its interest pay-
ments by the end of March.
It has made progress accord-

ing la some bankers, but still

has a long way to go.

The promise of interest pay-

ments was based on the fact

that tire hulk of the country’s

agricultural revenue flows in

between January and Anril,

mainly from the sale of coffee,

cotton, meat and sugar. The
promised SSSm loan would
represent more than a quarter

of Nicaraguan medium-term
debt.

Court clears way for

sale of offshore leases
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

A COURT OF APPEALS in

Boston has cleared the way for

the sale of offshore oil and gas

exploration leases around the

rich Georges Bank fishing

grounds of Cape Cod, Massachu-
setts.

A sale of leases planned tor

January last year was blocked

at the 11th hour by an in-

junction obtained by environ-

mentalists who feared damage
to one of the world's richest fish-

ing grounds and harm to the

$1.7bn tourist industry of the

Cape Cod area.

The same groups were yester-

day claiming that the appeals

decision was a victory because

the judge imposed a respon-

sibility on Mr. Cecil Andrus, the

Interior Secretary, to protect 1

the Georges Bank fisheries. If

he fails to do so the court said

that it might intervene to halt

the lease sale.

It is suspected that the

Georges Bank area may harbour
oil and gas deposits of great

Importance because of the need

to reduce dependence on energy
imports.

Curbs may be eased for

home loan associations
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, the agency which regu-

lates savings and loan associa-

tions, is considering proposals to

allow the associations to open
branches across state lines

Savings and loan associations

are a major source of home
loans in the U.S., and in many
areas compete directly with

banks. The Bank Board’s initial

proposals, which are being put

forward for • public comment,
related only to the Washington
DC area. But if regulations are

eased there, associations in

other areas would probably
press for similar freedom.
The regulation of financial

institutions including banks and
savings and loan associations, is

a topic being debated intensely

in Washington. Congress is con-

sidering Bills which would alter

reserve requirements for banks

and bring savings and loan

associations into the reserve

requirement net.

An Administration task force

is also looking at the regulation

of financial institutions, includ-

ing the questions posed by
limits on the freedom of banks
to branch across state lines and
regulations limiting the interest

rates which finacial institutions

can pay
Mr. William Miller, the

Federal Reserve Board chair-

man, has argued that the ceil-

ings, which come under the

general description of “ regula-

tion Q." are unfair on small
savers

CARGCOM INVESTMENT

Finance body faces hard times
BY DAVID RENWICK IN TRINIDAD

THE Caribbean Investment

Corporation (CIC). set up five

years ago by Caricom Govern-

ments with support from

private-sector interests to chan-

nel risk capital to Caricom’s

smaller territories, has fallen

on bard times.

If the corporation, which is

based in Castries, St Lucia, is

to survive, it is likely that

almost all aspects of its opera-

tion will have to be overhauled.

A study sponsored by the

World Bank, the Canadian
International Development
Agency (C-IDA) and the Carib-

bean Development Bank (CDB).
against the background of a

1978 loss by the CLC of

EO5406.181 i£75,000). has

revealed deficiencies in such key
areas as administration, invest-

ment policy, personnel and
and financial planing.

The study blames the cor-

poration’s failures on inex-

perienced management, inflated

running expenses, lack of return

from investments made in the

last five years, and the difficult

economic environment of the

Caribbean in recent years.

Even before the departure
last year of Mr. G. R- E. Bullen,

the general manager, a Grena-
dian. the Board of directors had
appointed an executive com-
mittee to monitor the CIC's
activities much more closely.

The corporation was founded
in 1974 with the aim of

redressing the balance in

Caricom and giving the eight

less-developed members of the
organisation (St. Lucia.
Grenada, St. Vincent. Dominica,
Antigua, St. Kitls-Nevis, Mont-
serrat and Belize) a chance to
gain some much-needed indus-

trial investment

Its original subscribers were
all 12 Caricom states, with the

more economically developed

territories of Trinidad and
Tobago, Jamaica, Barbados and
Guyana providing most of the

EC$5m initial capital.

The private sector was
allotted 40 per cent of the cor-

poration's equity, hut has been
slow to take it up, which is one

reason why the CIC's finances

are in such bad shape.

Another reason is the ques-

tionable investment ventures on
which the institution has em-
barked during its short history-

It is true the CIC was intended
primarily to be an instrument
of development rather than
profit—during its early years, at

any rate—but its architects did

not expect it tn lose quite as

much money as it actually has.

Total losses to the end of last

yerr are estimated 3t ECS
898,331. with no likelihood in

the medium terra of much of

tb's being recouped. The pro-

vision for losses on investments

was EC321D.000 in 1977 and
ECS409.000 last year, uimost a

100 per cent jump.
Only a small number of the

28 companies in which the CiC
has invested are making money
or are expected to for some
time. Since the policy has been
not to take more than 40 per
cent in equity, convertible
debentures, or suppliers' guaran-
tees in any enterprise, the cor-

poration has been unable to
exert the influence on its client

companies which a majority

shareholder would be able to do.

It was only recently that the

CIC’s limited managerial and
technical resources were applied

to advising companies on such
essential aspects of their busi-

ness as financial and budgetary
control, production systems
analysis and long-term planning.
There is a certain irony in

the fact that measures adopted

by some of the Caricom terri-

tories which were most enthu-

siastic in their support for the

CIC’s objective of funding in-

dustrial investment in the less-

developed regional states

should hove contributed to the

corporation's poor financial

record.

For it was the clampdown on
intra-regionai trade by Jamaica
and Guyana during 1976-78, in
response to balance-of-payments
imperatives, which denied to

many nascent manufacturing
companies funded by the CIC
the chance to establish a viable
export presence in the wider
Caricom market.

Since 4R.6 per cent of the
coroo ration's investment port-
folio is in manufacturing in-

vestment. compared with only

12.4 per cent in tourism, the
effects of the export slowdown
were translated into a sharp fail

in dividend income from client
companies.

If the industrial allocation
scheme earlier proposed for the
smaller Caricom territories had
been put into - operation as
planned, it is possible that the
CIC's investments would not
have been hit as badly as they
were.

The programme envisaged a
protected market for 35 selected
light manufacturing enterprises
within the Caricom sub-group
of smaller states, with each
territory having its fair share
of factories and no restrictions

to be imposed on exporting.

But the allocation scheme has
not been Followed through and
the few factories which have
been set up soon found them-
selves struggling to survive
competition from similar in-
dustries established elsewhere
in cheerful contravention of the
terms of the agreement
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Electric vat beatinggives
Daly Condensers Limited,
Weymouth,more economic

anodising.

BlawKnox Limited,
Rochester speed paint drying with

electric infra-red oven.
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Stainless MeiaicraffcLimited,
Chatteris, cut heat treatment

costs by 25% with electric

LTM furnace.

Supplementary steam raising
by electricity saves £1000 a
month for TextileDecorative

Companylimited, Nottingham.
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Lower operating costs and
grsate:’ productivity for

R Hunt& Co. iimitsd, Earls Cclne,
with electric melting.

Electric infra-red cuts curing
timeby 90% atCompraTrim&
Nameplates Limited,Dunstable.

Each of the companies featured ha this

advertisement can attribute real

improvements in its operations to the wise
use of electrici jy. Electricity is clean,

flexible, cost-effective power, insicniiy
available at the touch of a switch.

To find outhow electric processes can

increase your company’s efficiencyand
profitability, get in touch with an Industrial

Sales Engineer at your Electricity Board.

Alternatively, write toThe Electricity

Council, Room 2R4, 30 Millbank,London
SW1P 4RD for a copy of‘Electricity. Results

on application’, a new booklet ofcase histories.

The Electricity Council, England and Wales
2112253

*/

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Strong demand for Airbus es

raises orders to nearly 200 in deals

with ChinaBY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE expects
the number of definite orders
and options /or the A390 Airbus
to exceed 200 by the end of
March, according to the com-
pany’s rice-president for market*
ing. Mr. Dan Krook.

This would represent at least

a further 17 orders on the IS?
already booked, including 53
options and the recently
announced order by Toa
Domestic Airlines of Japan.
Airbus Industrie will be look-

ing to airlines in South America,
the Far East and Africa for
orders over the coming months.
Mr. Krook said in an interview
with the daily Financiecie
Dasblad.
The Brazilian airline Varig is

one prospective customer, and
the A300 could well be used on
the busy Rio to Sao Paula route.
.Airbus has reserved a coupie of
delivery positions for Brazil,
said Mr. Krook. who moves to
the Dutch aircraft group Fokker
as sales director on April 1.

There now a wailing list

for ill? ASM until !i»S2.
‘ The

Toulouse assembly line is cur*

rently producing two Airbuses
a month, but this will be In-

creased lo six by 1982-83, The
smaller 2iH)-seal A3 10 is ex-

pected to si art coming off the
production line in 1982 and it

has already built up n waiting
list until the end of 1983.

A freight version of the A300
is already being produced, while
plans for a long-haul, slightly
larger version of the A300.
known as the Ail09. arc being
worked on. Mr. Krook estimated
a decision on the A309 might be
taken in the second half of next
year and the aircraft could be
flying in 19S5.

He described the fall of The
dollar, the currency in which
an aircraft is priced, as “ annoy-
ing “ and said a further fall

would be very damaging. Tie
put the difference between the
cost price of the Airbus and the

sales price at around 10 per

cent.

But the increased rate of pro-

duction and the low levels of :

inflation in Europe mean that

the problem of cost prices will

!

be solved by 1981 or even 1980. !

Airbus Industrie expects to

;

reach break-even point a year

,

or so later.

The Airbus Industrie partners

have dropped the original plans :

for the two versions of the joint 1

European Transport (JET) and
j

are reconsidering what will be
.

needed in the way of a 130-1 so-

1

seat aircraft in the 1980s. Mr.
|

Krook said.

Airbus Industrie will try in .

obtain 30*35 per cent of the civil

aircraft world market. Mr. •

Krook said recently.

“The Americans will have to <

hand over part of their 95 per

'

cent market position. Even in
1

the U.S. I foresee that in the .

next few years Airbus could

increase its market share to
.

10-15 per cent," tic added.

By John Elliott in Hong Kong

A SUGGESTION’ ihai Hong
Kong could becomi; a key link

in counter trading relationships

between the UK ami China was

put forward here last night b>

Mr. Eric Varies . Industry Secre-

tary.

Addressing an audience of

Hong Kon:: businessmen. 51 r.

Varlry Said: "Uur desire iu

export capital goods to China

and your requirements for im-

ports of certain raw materials

from China might Ik? linked in a

mutually beneficial way."

Mr. Valley arrived in Hang
Kona yesterday on his way in

Peking lor a nine-day visit* h
is hoped that the visit will

culminate in the signing of an
economic co-operation agree-
ment between China and the UK
which would include the sale of

the controversial Hamer jet.

Although China's invasion of
Vietnam will make the negotia-

tions m the economic agree-
ment more sensitive, there is no
sign any back tracking by ihe

Japan calls

off Vietnam
steel talks

UK exports to Nigeria up
despite new restrictions
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

TOKYO—six major Japanese
steel producers have decided to

FOR THE second year running,
Britain .exported goods worth

temporarily call off pians to ! ’J
130

.

flb " 10 in

send a mission to Hanoi to dis-
1 W‘S“-de*pKe the major import

cuss exports to Vietnam :

restrictions introduced by the

a -„r L.orm„ . „ „ ! Lagos Government last April in

siL StS- ; "**»>« i° the country's

M-sasfuS 1 '^sEsttPtssi

However. British exporters

are exported to And it much
more difficult to sustain this

performance in 1979. The im-

port restrictions introduced by

I'K Government.
One of the economic problems

that Mr. Varley wants to

explore m Peking is China's
wish to pay for some of the

industrial capital projerts it

buys abroad through counter
trading arrangement*. This
1-onId create difficulties and the

UK Government is looking fur

wavs of overcom ing them.

Mr. Varlev said: “
I have been

ureinr British firms to seize the
npDortunity of trade with China

I

£" «;h«

Nigerian exports to the UK
totalled £2S6m last year, com-
pared to £219m in 1977.

hiirrior ' exports to Nigeria were worth

ssfs^r1 Cl

u

». »" ,‘i?
The steel producers had !

£L07bn reached in 19/

agreed to send a delegation to
j

Vietnam in the middle of
i

February on the basis of a •

bilateral three-year steel export I

agreement Under the accord.
J

the Japanese are schduled to

ship 200.00 metric tons of steel
a year to Vietnam.
They sent the first mission to !

Nigeria last April took several
j aT1tj j ani 41 ire that ymrwiU also

months to bite and one niajor
; v.ur^ positively and intagina-

moasure—-pre-shipment inspec-
J rivcly with British companies in

non by St.b the Geneva-based
j
fur,ju,r OU r imm obiectives.:*

inspection company—is onij'
| He alsil unKd that nOIW Kona

now being implemented.
j should accept more exports

II is significant that since last
t fron, Bri ta in despite the rediic-

September the UK s monthly ex-

;

tian in tcXtiIn Irjdc caHsed h>.
port figures for Nigeria have
been down in value terms on the

1977 level.

Bolivia plans to buy arms
Hanoi last May and signed a
contract to export 100.000 tons
of steel in six months. The
second mission was to have
worked out a contract this

BY HUGH O-SHAUGHNESSY. LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

BOLIVIA is to rearm its armed
forces, according to General
David Padilla, the president,
who said that his country’ was

the Mulli Fibre Agreement. He
said that such an increase in

UK exports would ” generally

help the climate in which other
asueets of Hong Kong’s trade

with Britain ran he considered."

Mr. Varlev's remarks reflect

i Briri<h Government concern

j

'hat tbe effect of ihc Multi Fihre

i Agreement on the amount of
textile* 1h3t Hong Konq can seJl

month for shipment of another !
contemplating its first major

100.000 tons ' arms acquisition for 14 years.

Industry officials expressed : According lo Inter Press Scr-

fears that if the border war : vice. General Padilla announced
becomes protracted, ihe future Government intentions last

of the agreement itself may i

weekend during a speech he
become uncertain.

' delivered in the remote town of

AP-DJ !
Motnero in the far south-east
of Bolivia.

of the War of Pacific with Chile
during which Bolivia lost its

j fn Britain wild lead to ihe
sea coast. Britain has been bid- Colfinv ^nmitl!: ,e„ keen i n

te, S""??
fo
/ 3rnVrdP n»^tn« mawr order, fur n«-

SSJSf-Slrif,

n
rnr .

a
nv°^ntlS enmpm-nt and other goods

geuerotia credit for any Bolivian
j ^

The government oF Genera!
Hugo Baurer. which left office

last year, declared that its

policy was to buy only that

Lurgi in Indonesia
Three subsidiaries of Lurgi.

itself a unit of Meiailgesell-
Eehaft have been awarded a
contract to build an ammonia
plant for Pupuk Kalimantan
Timur (Kaitim). a state-owned
Indonesian company. AP-DJ
reports from Frankfurt. The
contract, lor construction of a
1.500-ton daily capacity
ammonia plant in cast
Kalimantan. Borneo, is valued at
arouud DM 100m. It includes

The presidential announce-
ment is likely to cause consider-
able international interest in

that Bolivia has just celebrated
with some pomp the centenary

military marcri.il. such a trucks,
which could also be of use for
the purposes of national deve-
lopment. It is not clear that the
declared policy of General Ban-

Daimler-Benz

talks on truck

production
STUTTGART— Daimler-Benz

zer is still bein:
General Padilla.

pursued by has been approached by Chinese

Poland reduces deficit
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

at around S16bn.POLAND’S HARD currency
trade deficit in 197S was Sl.Tbn

engineering work, tod assembly
jand start-up of the ammonia and

The trade figures show that
ols

training of Indonesian workers
to operate the plant.

Gatwick cargo system
IAS Cargo Airlines has

awarded a £237,000 contract to
A. Loedige for the installation

of Gatwick Airport's first multi-
level export cargo storage
system.
The system will be installed

in the new 41,500 sq ft L^S
bonded freight terminal
currently under construction in
Gatwick's cargo village.

Swiss export risk plan
Commitments of the Swiss

Government within the coun-
try's export risk guarantee
scheme reached a record level
of SwFr 23bn (£6.8bn) Iby the
end of 1978, John Wicks writes
from Zurich. This is higher by
SwFr 6.8bn (£2bn) than that a
year before. Premium income
went up from SwFr 141m to

SwFr 200m last year.

tical Office, this compares with a
S2JJbn hard currency deficit in

1977 but is higher than the
around Sl.Obn deficit which the
authorities had said they hoped
to achieve. The deficit on total

world trade was SlBbn.

The published figures do not
include invisible earnings nor
do they give any indication of

servicing costs on Poland’s
foreign debt which is estimated

Poland’s world trade turnover
grew by 7 per cent last year as
compared with 1977 while
exports grew by 9.8 per cent and
imports by 4.7 per cent over
the same period.

Comecou s share of Poland’s
foreign trade grew from 55.7
per cent in 1977 to 57.4 per
cent last year. Polish exports
to the West grew by 7.6 per
cent in 197S on the previous
year and imports stayed at 1977
levels.

Philippines diesel engine decision
BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE Philippines Government
has selected Perkins Engines,
the UK-based group, and
Macbinenfabrik Augusburg
Nuremburg (MAN) of West
Germany to establish local diesel

engine plants.

Several European. US and
Japanese manufacturers were in
the running—Bb (formerly

British Leyland) and Isimi of
Japan were among the last con-
tenders.
The decision by the Philip-

pines’ Board of Investments is

subject to further discussion
with the two companies. Tbe
final negotiations will deal with
matters such as the future time-
table of operations.

authorities about possible v»-

! operation in manufacturing

i trucks in China, a .spokesman

|
fur the West German car and

J

truck making company said yes-

i

lerdav, but lie stressed that

; talks were still esploratory-

|

He could not confirm pub-

lished reports that Ch-na warns
! Daimler-Benz tn manufacture

j
some 25-30,000 trucks annually

I
in a plant the Chinese would
jointly own with the West Ger-

man motor company.
Daimler-Benz exported about

1,300 trucks to China last year
and expects substantially higher
exports to that country in the
current year.
The Wesr German weekly

news magazine Der Spiegel has
quoted Daimler-Benz sales

manager. Mr. Heinz Hoppe, a&
indicating that the Chinese
would offer the German firm a
stake in the capital of a truck
company in China to be operated
as a joint venture.
• China plans to produce some
300 new lines of "good-quality"
consumer goods in the next two
years, according to the official

Hsinhua News Agency.
Hsinbua said they will include

quartz watches, high-frequency
automatic calendar watches,
multi-gear speed bicycles,

multiple - purpose sewing-
machines and automatic wash-
ing machines.
AP-DJ

EAST EUROPEAN TRANSPORT

Refinements on the humble tram
BT LESLIE COLTTT IN EAST BERUN

THE COMECON countries have

achieved their highest degree of
industrial co-operation in

advanced technology not in con-

sumer goods but in more basic
fields such as public transport.

For example, the humble tram,

which could well enjoy a rebirth

in a more energy-conscious
West, never went out of fashion

in most of Eastern Europe and
has become a product of what is

called "joint specialisation."

Visitors to Eastern Europe
may have less than fond
memories of being jolted about
on pre-war model trams that

still rumble through East Euro-
pean cities and may question the
significance of specialist tram
production.

This was the position in 1965
when Czechoslovakia was
handed the task of developing
Comecon's tram production. The
CKD Tatra Company in Prague,
which switched from making
railway carriages to trams in the
1950s. suddpply found itself put
in charge of tram production
for all Eastern Europe— mainly
the Soviet Union. East Germany
and Czechoslovakia.

Since then, CKD has become
the world's largest producer of
trams while East Germany has
had to stop producing trams
altogether.

At first. Tatra simply turned
out the same model trams that
were in Czechoslovakia and
exported them to the vast Soviet
market and to East Germany.
The next stage was co-operation

with the public transport autho-
rities of Soviet cities such as
Moscow, which now has over
S00 T3tra trams as well' as East
Berlin. Leipzig and Dresden in

East Germany.

The Soviets are by far Oe
best customers for Czechoslovak
trams, having bought about
8,000 of the 12.000 trams pro-
duced by the CKD works since
the early 1950s—current produc-
tion is running at about l.uoo
trams a year. East Germauy is

the second largest export
market, taking some 2.000 trams
since its specialisation agree-
ment Vith Czechoslovakia in
1906.

The Soviet Union produces its

own model at a railway car
factory in Riga hut the Czech
product is highly regarded fur
its reliability in th'e C4o decree
heat of Soviet central Asian
cities such as Tashkent and in
the minus C30 degree of Moscow
and Siberian cities.

The four-axle Tatra 3 model
is the most widely used tram in
Soviet cities along with the
older T-2 and a variation of the

same basic model. The T-3D
and the T-4D are the main
Czech-built trams in East
Germany. These East German
versions allow cars without
their own propulsion to be
hooked on as trailers.

Hie T-5. Taira’s latest model,
which is -to enter service next
year, is a four-axle tram with
two bogeys and a top speed of

70 kilometres an hour.

Tatra says it has taken special

care to ensure the lowest pos-

sible • energy loss by using

thyristors.

At first East German -trans-

port authorities were reluctant

to buy the shorter Czech trams
bur now they are in service all

over me country.

Poland and Hungary, although

they are fellow Cwnecon mem-
bers. have gone different ways.
Budapest is planning to elec-

trify 85 per cent of its urban
transport by 1990 but will Use
trolleybuses as will Warsaw to
a smaller extent.

In Poland street ears and
trolleybuses were pulled out of
service in most cities as in the
West because the tracks and
overhead wires were in the
way. But a Polish transport
engineer. Dr. Michal Relies
Krait2. says that “ with the price
of oil what it is." the same cities

would probably “gladly
,

take

them back again if they could."

Dr. KeUes-Krauz notes that it

costs 15 per cent more to run a

bus in Poland than a tram and
that the bus costs 15 times as

much to buy although its life

expectancy is only eight years
compared with 25 years for the

tram,.

The Iram network in Warsaw
is not scheduled for expan-
sion, although trolley bu>es
are being put into service in

some areas.

Polish transport engineers are
enamoured, :\i arc. their East
German colleagues, of the so-

called super-trams of the type
used in Western cities such as

Zurich and the large and com-
fortable Stadtbahn in a number

'

uf West German cities.

Dc. Kellcs-Krauz says this
’

type of solution would he ^

perfect for Warsaw as it could
carry 50.000 passengers an hour.'
and would be relatively cheap
and quick lo build.

It is no coincidence that

'

CKD Tatra also has a 6-axle and
‘

8-axle super Tatra—the Rolls .

Royee of trams on the cards, ..

It is said to bo the equivalent
of the best urban railway in the

'

West. So that developing trams
may be one area of industry I

where Comccun can begin. IpI
hold its own.

O
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UK NEWS

North Sea oil tax
eased

BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is exam- and are due for inclusion in the
ining possible changes to its Budget. The Government is
proposals for tightening the Known to be considering chang-
Norlti Sea oil tax regime, but ing the way in. which marginal
any modifications are likely to fields are taxed.
fall far short of meeting oil
industry demands.
Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-

tary to tho Treasury, and Dr.
Dickson Mabon, Minister of
Slate for Energy, held talks yes-
terday with the UK Offshore
Operators' Association on the
Government’s planned Petro-
leum Revenue Tax changes.

These would significantly
lower profitability of oilfields,

and mean that only large or low-
cost fields would be economic
to develop, the association told
the Ministers yesterday.

Zt has "presented a report to
the Government • saying that
development of new fields would
be limited and level of explora-
tion drilling further reduced if

the rate of Petroleum Revenue
Tax is raised from 45 to 60 per
cent.

The proposed tax changes were
announced in August last year,

The extra tax on the 19 North
Sea fields introduction or under
development would total about
£1.5bn, say the oil companies.
Must would be payable in the
years from 1960 -to 1985.

The companies say that fore-
cast profitability of the first 19
North. Sea fields is already
lower in real terms than was
accepted by the Government in
1975 as providing " a reasonable
sharing between the British
people and the companies."

Rising costs and declining
real crude oil. prices put overall
return of the 19 fields down to
13.2 per cent. The fields have
a long break-even time of 13
years. The higher rate of lax
would reduce the forecast rate
of return to 11.8 per cent
The Government has Wt it

necessary to change the North
Sea tax regime chiefly because
of the high profits that will be
earned from two early develop-

ments, British Petroleum's
Forties Field and Occidental's
Piper Field.

The sharp decline in explora-
tion on the UK Continental
Shelf in the lest 12 months was
evident before the Government
announced its tax plans.

The Energy Department is

concerned at the fall, and is

expected to hold meetings with
oil companies to discuss central
issues such as licensing policy.

The Government has. the
power to repay -royalties to
assist development of marginal
fields. Such repayment is dis-

cretionary. The industry, says
repayment cannot be relied on,
and is of no practical value as
an exploration incentive.

It is seeking a more accept-
able mechanism for royalty,

relief, which may he included
in its Budget proposals. It is

unlikely to move from its main
intention of raising the rate of
tax, though there may be con-
cessions on sue of oil allowance
and level of capital -investment
uplift.

BBC 6toM to play down Iran’
THE BBC was told that it

ought not to report the grow-

ing opposition which led to

the overthrow of the Shah of

Iran, not. only by the Shah's

Government bat also by
influential people in Britain.

This was disclosed last night

by Mr. Ian Trethowan.
director-genera] of the BBC
He told quests at a dinner

of the Diplomatic and Com-
monwealth Writers' Asoela-

tion: “It is not only In
Communist countries that
journalists find themselves
restricted. and this is

certainly as true of broad-
casting as of print journalism,
lr not more so.”

Editorial freedom was the

exception, not the rale. Using
Iran as an example. Hr.
Trethowan said: “ We were
told, particularly the BBC, by
the Shah's Government, and
also by a few influential

people here, that we ought

not to report the rising tide
of opposition.**

Mr. Trethowan did not say
who the influential people
were. He said that television’s

physical impact, and 'limits on
the number of ebannels,

tempted Governments to
interfere.

This posed problems for
journalists. If they reported
freely from one country, hot
were barred from another,
the result could be unfair and
dangerously imbalanced.

Haulage costs may rise 19.5%
BY LYNTON MclAIN

MEMBERS OF the Road
Haulage Association arc

expected to pass on to customers
jmmedaitely the 19.5 per wn*
rise in custs which they have
faced since January lari year.

Almost half of rhe increase 9
per cent, is a result of the 22 p? •

cent wage settlement for driver-
employed by members of tho
association which was a-^reetl

after the strike in January.
A further 5 per cent of the

extra operating ’ costs is

attributed to higher non-labour
costs last year and 4 per cent to

tend costs which the hauliers

had to pay in the strike.
• The final 1.5 per cent element
o: the increased costs has been
included to cover increased fuel

and tyre costs expected this

year.
The total increase in costs

n.-fl the expected rise in haulage
rites is higher that# that recom-
mended by the Price Ctnranis-

sior. in its report on the industry

\ _

last year. It said that charges

should not rise by more than

the general rate of inflation this

year.

The rise in costs reported by
the -Road Haulage Association

is also higher than that forecast
by the Freight Transport Asso-
ciation on Monday.

The .Association, which repre-
sents 15.000 companies using
haulage services, forecast rises

this year of up to 14.7 per cent

Sunderland shipyard

seeks 230 voluntary

redundancies
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

SUNDERLAND Shipbuilders,
part of British Shipbuilders, said
yesterday that it was seeking
230 voluntary redundancies at
its North Sands shipyard.

Only two days ago British
Shipbuilders announced its deci-

sion to close its Haverton Hill,

Teesside, shipyard with the loss

of 900 jobs.

The number of redundancies
in merchant shipbuilding since

nationalisation in July 1977 has

now risen to about 3,200, leaving
fewer than 2,000 jobs to be shed
under the terms of the British

Shipbuilders corporate plan,

which is still unratified by
Government.
The Sunderland men to lose

their jobs are from the steel-

working and ancillary trades.

North Sands has only one
cargo vessel on its order book
and this is due for completion

in the summer. The yard em-
ploys 1,100 men.

Mr. Jim GUfillan, chairman
of - Sunderland Shipbuilders,

said that employees at the

group's other yard had work
stretching into mid-1980 on the

£52m contract with India signed

last year. There was no danger
to these men’s jobs.

Another Wears!de ship-

builder, Austin and Pickersgil],

has told its workforce that

a sharp improvement in produc-
tivity is required if the yard is

not to lose its reputation for
prompt delivery and keen prices.

The company’s house maga-
zine pointed out that recently
a ship was delivered two months
late and another five orders
were behind schedule.
“A substantial recovery in

production is necessary if

penalty payments on these ships
are to be avoided,” the article
said.

Mrs. Maureen Taylor, chair-
man of the North of England
Development Council, said
yesterday that recent develop-
ments in shipbuilding in the
region were “ catastrophic.”

She urged the Government to
make more money available to
subsidise orders, advance the
Navy's warship building pro-
gramme and persuade national-
ised industries and North Sea
oil operators to place orders
urgently in British yards.

New coal seam
at Annesley

AT ANNESLEY colliery at
Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts, <the

first new coal seam to be
opened for 60 years at the 134-
year-old mine has come Into
production. Reserves in the
old deep soft seam will be
exhausted in four years, but at
least 6m tonnes of coal can he
mined from the newly-opened
Tupton seam. Nearly all of it

will go to East Midlands area
power stations.

Slow increase forecast

in oil exploration

Aluminium deal worth £6.5m
BY ROY HODSON

BRITISH ALUMINIUM wants
to buy the High Duty Alloys
Extrusions Aluminum Company
from the Hawker Siddelcy
Group for £6.5m cash. The two
companies have agreed on the
deal in principle and hope to
conclude the sale soon.

For British Aluminium this

means a serious move to expand
its aluminium activities in

Britain following on the group's
reversion to all-British owner-
ship last September. Reynolds
Metals of America, sold most of

its slake in British Aluminium

:a ''ity institutions. At the
s:.me time. Tube Investments
raised its holding in British

Aluminium,to 5S per cent, in a
deal worth £45m to Reynolds.

Nov; British Aluminium plans

to use the High Duty Alloys
Extrusions manufacturing
facilities at Workington, Cum-
berland, to develop its UK
buv less. High Duty Alloys
employs more than 800 men and
lari year had an estimated turn-

over of about £15m with a pre-

law profit put at nearly f Ira.

Originally rhe Workington

extrusions plant was designed
to provide for aerospace require-
ments but now it has a wide
spread of outlets including con-
struction. household fittings,

and defence.

British Aluminium intends to
continue to run the company in

its present form under its

existing management as a
separate entity within the group.
However, Hawker will retain

ownership of two sister plants.

They are High Duty Alloys
Forgings at Redditch, and High
Dutr Alloys Castings at Slough.

EXPLORATION in the North
Sea oil and gas fields is expected
to rise only slowly in the next
five years, and development of

fields will slacken from 19S1 to
the mid 1980s, according tc a re-

port on prospects for specialised

vessels published yesterday.

The exploration of new oil

and gas fields would increase by
2.1 per cent a year over xm next
five years, but demand for

vessels would depend ultimately

on the exploitation policies of
governments involved m the
North Sea development
Terminal Operators, which

published the report, said that

demand was also linked wiili the
uncertainty over Iran.

Britain would .nainiain its

dominance of the exploratory

drilling programmes in the

North Sea. and between 1979
and 1983 would account for 55

per cent or 455 of the wells

expected to be drilled. Holland
and Norway would account for

36 per cent, and 17 per cent
respectively.

The number of oil and gas

fields which will have new plat-

forms is expected to rise from
five last year to 10 in 1980.

There will be a fall in de-

mand for platforms after 1980.
before a rise to 25 fields with
new platforms in four years,

when 171 platforms are fore-

cast to be needed, compared
with the present total of 104
installed in North Sea fields.

The number of jack-up rigs

used in the area is not expected
to change. But demand for
semi-submersible rigs is' ex-

pected to rise from the 30 in
use last year to 35 by 1982.

There was still oversupply of
pipelaying work vessels. The
demand for lay barges will fall

from 12 at the peak of last year
to three in the early 1980s,
rising to five by 1983.

Demand for repair and main-
tenance vessels Is likely to rise

from 37 this year to 49 by 1983,
but the report said that the
repair and maintenance, person-
nel transport and offshore
accommodation sectors are all

areas of uncertainly

North Sea CHI and Gas Vessel
Requirements to 1983, Terminal
Operators, £65, Radicell House,
Middlesex - Street, London
El 7HJ.

Workers
in march
to save

Falmouth
repair yard
Financial Times Reporter

A MASS inarch of workers
and others concerned with,

the closure of Falmouth Ship-
repairers is planned for
today.

The Falmouth Docks Aetion
Group said yesterday that

1.000 people would take part
in -lobbying MPs, and British

Shipbuilders, which owns the

yard.

A delegation is also to see
Mr. Alan Williams, Industry
Minister, and Mr. Leslie
Huckfield, Industry Under-
secretary.

Among those represented
will be members of the South
West Economic Planning
Council, local authorities in

Cornwall and various trade
union groups.

They want the Government
to reconsider the closure
decision, which means the

loss of 1,200 jobs, and to talk

about a possible aid package

in the event of closure.

Also on the agenda will he

the offer to take a leasehold

on the docks made by Bristol

Channel Shiprepairers, the

C. BL Bailey subsidiary.'

The unions are keen to

ascertain exactly how many
men Bristol Channel would

employ If its bid was accep-

ted. Mr. Christopher Bailey,

chairman of the group, has

said only that he would
employ more men than the 70

employees retained for care

and maintenance of the plant

and 120 apprentices whose
future British Shipbuilders

has guaranteed.

Mr. Bailey was due to meet
British Shipbuilders to dis-

cuss the offer this week, but

a date has now been fixed

about 10 days ahead.

Talks between British Ship-

builders and national and
regional union officials on the

closure of Falmouth and
Haverton Hill shipyard, Tees-

side, were continuing last

night Union leaders have
said that they will fight yard

closures.

Clydebank talks

fail to bridge gap
BT IAN HARGREAVES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE FUTURE of the Marathon
rig-building yard on Clydebank
remained in doubt yesterday
after meetings between the
Government and the U.S.
owners of the yard.

Mr. Bruce Millan, Secretary
for Scotland, spent more tftaa

an hour talking to Mr. Gene
Woodfin, chairman of Marathon
Manufacturing, who had flown
to Britain for the meeting.

After the talks, Mr. Woodfin
would say only that it bad been

'

a “ nice meeting." The Scottish

Office said the talks had been
useful and would be followed
by further contacts between the
company and the yard’s work-
force.

Mr. Millan is trying to find a
way of bridging the £500.000

gap between the price which a

consortium, led by British

National Oil Corporation, is

prepared to pay for a £15m jack-

up rig and the price at which
Marathon says the contract is

commercially viable for the
company.
The corporation bad not

heard last night of any progress
towards agreement on a price
to secure the order, without
which 1,100 jobs will be lost in

the next few weeks.

Earlier yesterday. Mr. Millan

met a deputation of shop
stewards from Marathon. They
said they expected .

more meet-
ings to take place before the
future of the yard became clear.

cut
50.

not
be-

Iran Air plans

to reduce

London staff
IRAN AIR is planning to
its London-based staff by
The airline, which has
operated for eight weeks
cause of the closure of Tehran
airport and rioting in the
neighbouring areas, said it is

asking one-third of its staff at
Heathrow airport and in Lon-
don to accept voluntary
redundancies.

Mr. Derek Smith, the airline's

sales promotion executive, said
yesterday: * Because we have
not been operating, there is no
revenue coming in. The situ-

ation has been further com-
plicated by the .closure of
Iran's banks. So we are forced
into the position of haring to
lose some of our staff.”

Set of silver candlesticks

bought for £31,1
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

CHRISTIE'S yesterday sold a

collection of stiver belonging to

the Earl of Craven for £216,005.

There were two exceptional

prices—a set of four George n
candlesticks of 1731 by Paul de
Lamerie was bought by Koop-
man for £31.000 and a gold cup
of 1764, weighing 116 oz and
standing 15 inches high, was
bought by another London
dealer, Jessop, for £29,000. The
cup bad been a gift to William
Lord Craven in 1765 from
Edward. Lord Leigh.

A set of four George in
Corinthian column candlesticks

by the Irish silversmith Robert
Breading of Dublin, 1805, made
£7,500, also to Koopman, and a

Regency silver gilt dessert

service of varying dates by Paul
Storr. William Chawner and
George Angel! realised £4,800 to

Shrubsole. All prices carry a

10 per cent buyer's premium.
There was a minor Im

pressionist and modern paint

mgs sale at Sotheby's with a
top price of £1,200 for a ceramic
plate decorated by Picasso-Plat

Vallauris avec Faune 1956.

The same sum secured Femme
avec Fleurs by Jankel Kikoine.
An Imperial interchangeable

cylinder orchestral musical box
sold for £4.200 in a Christie’s

South Kensington auction of
mechanical music. In a furni-

ture sale, a Californian dealer

paid £3,000 for’ a Weils Fargo
desk while a Victorian
mahogany long-case clock made
£2.900.

At Sotheby . Bearne in

Torquay an overlooked Tabrr
silk prayer rug, found on the-

floor of a North Devon cottage

sold for £1,350, twice its esti-

mate.

FT CONFERENCE: EUROMARKETS IN 1979

Bankers challenged over dollar
U.S., EUROPEAN and Japanese
aul!rarities appear to bo moving
towards the idea of managing
the dollar’s exchange rare with-

out publicly acknowledging it.

Dr. Charles A. Coombs, a former
vice-president of the New York
Federal Reserve Bank, now
director and cunsuhant of First

Chicago International. said

yesterday.
He told the Euroworkers in

1979 Conference, arranged by
the Financial Times, that

although U.S. Treasury officials

ami centra! bankers had dis- -

avowed any intention of setting

target rones for the dollar's ex-

change rate, that appeared to

be happening.
lie >aid :

“ I am inclined to

think of such operations as
directed towards a target rale
—however, temporary and sub-

ject to chunite.”

Dr. Coombs described the

European Monetary System, the

mam subject of his speech, as

a legitimate and understandable
search for protection from the

effects of tho dollar's instability

on the intra-European exchange
rales.

Massive credit resources pro-

posed for the system required

close group surveillance and
Mrlci review of the uses of such
credit.

The future of the system
would be strongly conditioned.
Dr. Coombs asserted, by the
future of the dollar. A strength-

ening of the dollar should
coalesce with progress towards
European monetary unification.

Over the past decade, the free

floating rate doctrine, where
applied, has aggravated dis-

crepancies in Inflation rates, he
noted, and should be made an
academic mode! of Uic very long

rim.

Mr. Norman Robertson, senior

vice-president and chief econo-

tiii!)! or Mellon Bank, chairing

Hie conference, said that since

roe U.S. economic upswing is

about to enter it.* fifth jeav. il

seemed reasonable .
that inis

cyclical turning point would

occur m the next Z2 months.

Hugh Poutledge

Mr. Norman Robertson (left). Mr. Harold Lever, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster ; and
Dr. Charles Coombs (right).

In the current situation, how-
ever, a strong case could .be

made for sustained expansion
extending into the final quarter
oi this year, or later. It was
difficult to detect speculative
exccssj-s and imbalances that
usually heralded a cyclical

downturn in business.
Some ebbing of the present

strength in capital spending
seemed probable towards the
end of this year, although a
full recession was unlikely.

The threat of a big shortfall

m oil supplies was adding to

the risks of a more serious
economic setback. Without an
early resumption of exports

from Iran, supply would tighten

appreciably. Cutbacks might
then match or exceed those of

the 1973-74 crisis.

American economic policy had
been slow to recognise the

gravity of tile Inflationary

menace. This year's Federal
lnutgi't deficit was estimated by

the Administration at $33.5bn,

compared with 829.6bn last year

The impression was mistaken
that social welfare spending in
fiscal 19S0 would be drastically
cut to provide for higher out-
lays in national defence.

Overall, American economic
policy appears to be hovering
uneasily between the need to
curb inflation and the fear that
tough anti-inflation measures
might result In recession.
Any move towards restraint

might initially intensify the
recession rather than quickly
ease inflationary pressures.
The near-term behaviour of

U.S. interest rates would be
heavily influenced by the per-
sistence of uncomfortably strong
inflationary pressures, little

visible slackening in demand for
credit, and probably a less than
accommodating monetary
policy. Borrowing costs are thus
likely to remain high and in all

likelihood the cyclical peak has
not yet been reached.

Dr. Robert T. Parry, senior
vice-president and chief econo-
mist at Security Pacific National

iind would average almost $23bn - Bank, agreed that interest rates

in the first nine months of I9S0. had not yet peaked. Economic

activity showed few signs of
weakening, inflation remained
unacceptably high, and concern
continued over the foreign-
exchange value of the dollar.

.

Short-term rates were likely
to peak for the present business
cycle towards the end of the
second or early in the third
quarter.
About mid-year, the economy

was expected to enter a mild
recession until early next year.
Consumer spending was likely
to show weakness first.

If the economy remained
stronger for longer, as would
be the case if consumer spend-
ing stayed buoyant, strength in

economic activity might be pro-
longed further. The conse-
quences might include an infla-

tion rate of more than 10 per
cent well into -Z9S0.

Lord Chalfont. adviser to
Lazard Brothers, said that the
most important political change
in Asia was in policies ip China.
The Chinese would need to

borrow vast sums, and could do
so only by a vast increase in

exports.

Filzniltan

1978/79 Interim Report for year ending 30th June, 1979

The Board of Fitzwilton

Limited announces that an *

Interim Dividend of 1-Sp per
share (the related tax credit

being 0.02S4p p*?r share) will
1

be paid on 5th March, 1979.

This compares with an Interim
Dividend of 1.5p per share in

1978.
The unaudited results for the

half-year ended 31st December,
1978, which are attached, show
a continuation of the favourable
trend evident during the corre-

sponding period of 1977. In
the period under review, profits

before tax amounting to

£6S6,000 were recorded as
' compared with £46S,000 for the
half-year ended 31st December,
1977. The after-tax profits, at

£466,000. represent an increase
of some 40% over those earned
in the corresponding period of
the previous year.
The Increase in profit on

trading by subsidiaries results
from improved performance
from your company’s invest-

ment portfolio and an enhanced
contribution from the Textile
Division. The attributable
profits from Associates fell

below those achieved in the
corresponding period of the
previous year. This reflects

seasonal fluctuations in the
timing of Goulding Chemicals
Limited's sales. The trading
outlook for 1979 for Goulding
Chemicals Limited is better
than in 1978. There was an
increase in the profit attribut-

able to the investment in
Independent Newspapers
Limited. The market value
of your company’s investment
in Independent Newspapers
Limited at 31st December, 1978
was £3.5 million compared with
a book value of £1.8 million at

the same date.
Your Board expects that

Group net profits for the six
months ending 30th June, 1979
will exceed those achieved in

the period under review.
As previously announced,

Mr. Neil Collins was co-opted a
Director of the company on
5th January, 1.979.

A. J.F. O’Reilly/
Deputy Chairman

22st February, 2979.

Fitzwilton House,
Wilton Place, Dublin, 2.

Unaudited Group Profit and Loss Account for half-year ended

21st December, 1978.

Half-Year Ended 31st December

Profit on Trading by Subsidiaries

Attributable Profits from Associates

Less Depredation

Interest

Profit before Taxation

Estimated Taxation

Profit

Exceptional Item

Extraordinary Item—Associate

Profit after Taxation and
Exceptional and Extraordinary Items

(21 )

1 15)

1978 1977

£000 £000

537 284

185 222

722
(23)

506

(15)

(36) (38)

686 468

(220)
.

(136)

466 332

— 78

— t49)

466 361
' " “

Unaudited Group Balance Sheet

Employment of Capital

Fixed Assets

Interests in Associated Companies

Medium Term Loans

Current Assets

Stocks

Investments in Gilt Edged Securities

Other-Investments

Debtors

Bank Balances and Cash

As at 31st December

1978

£000

1,686

4,591

1,501

1977

£000

1.817

4,139

1,530

S02 6P4

939 3.053

39 280

1,218 1,334

2,721 1,099

5,722

13,500

6,460

13.936

Creditors 430 616

Taxation 34 40

Dividends — 38J

(464)

Capital Employed
Share Capital

Capital Reserves

Revenue Reserves
\

Less Goodwill

Future Taxation

Loans Unsecured

13,036

6,065

13,706

(2,0261

17,745

(5,348)

12,397

125

514

13,031!

1 1 .037

1

12,899

6,045

14,088

(2,401)

17.732

15.348)

12,384

515

12,899
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AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Directors: H. F. Oppenheimer (Chairman), -Dr. -A. Spinks CBE
(Deputy Chairman J, Alternate: D. C. logman, D. N. Marvin

(Managing Director), R. A. Webb (Deputy Managing Director),

. Sir Keith Acutt KBE, Alternate: Dr. M. G. M- Atmore, S. A. G.

Anderson, G. C. Fletcher MC, R. Haslam, Alternate: Dr. P. J. P.

,Roberts, G. W. H. ReUy, E. J. Smale, W. K- Stephens, G. M.

Thomas, J. Ogilvie Thompson. W. V. van de Byl, J P. Wapenaar,

W. H. Wishart, D. J. Wood.

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT 1978

X. Trading results

The Directors announce the trading results of the group

for the year ended 31st December, 1978, subject to audit,

as follows:

1977 1578

R millions _ »R millions

5902 Turnover 70&5

75.7 . Trading income 103.6

i 42.8 After charging depreciation oF 49.6

2^8 Dividend income 5.5

78.5 109.1

13.9 Less: Interest 13.9

64.6 Net income before taxation 95.2

9A Less: Taxation. 32A

54.7 Net income 62.7

17.5 Less: 5.7

16.4 Tax savings arising from invest- 5.0

ment allowances transferred to

non-distributable reserves
0.40.8 Net income attributable to outside

shareholders in subsidiaries
0J0.3* Preference dividends paid

Net Income attributable to
57.037.2 ordinary shareholders

25.1g Earnings per ordinary share (cents) 3tL4c

2. Accounting Policy
. . _ .

By agreement with the Minister of Economic Affairs ana.

.the Registrar of Companies the results of non-South African

.'subsidiaries have not been consolidated.

3. Dividends
Preference dividend No. SI at the rate of 5.5 per cent

per annum for the six months ended 15 December, 1978, has

been declared and paid. The Board has declared a final

ordinary dividend of 12 cents per share (1977—9 cents). This,

together with the interim dividend of 10 cents per share

(1977—9 cents), makes the total distribution for the year

22 cents per share (1977—18 cents'). Dividend cover has

increased from 1.4 in 1977 to 1.7 in 1978.

4. Comments
Group turnover for 1978 totalled R703.5 million, an

increase of R113.3 million <19.2 per cent) over 1977. Export
sales included in the above totalled R452 million (1977

—

R39.6 million). Group net income before taxation for the

year at R952 million showed an increase of 47.4 per cent

over the corresponding figure for 1977. Earnings per share

increased from 25.1 cents to 3S.4 cents. A further R5.0 million

has been charged against income to complete the funding
of the company’s share of increases in pensions and also its

other supplementary pension commitments.
The main feature of the year's trading was the lLO.per

cent increase in the volume of local sales over 1977. The
Improved rate of profit resulted mainly from the higher level

of occupacity achieved on the group’s large capital Intensive

.plants.

The loss on Coalplex was lower than forecast as operating
-efficiencies and production levels were above expectation and
substantial export orders for PVC were secured.

The annual report will bp posted to shareholders during
March.

On behalf of the Board.'

H. F. OPPENHEIMER,
D. N. MARVIN,

DIRECTORS
Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Ltd,
62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg 2001
and
Charter Consolidated Limited,
P.O. Box 102, Charter House,
Park Street, Ashford,
Kent TN34 SEQ. England.

22 February. 1979

Registered Office:

16th Floor,
Office Tower,

Carlton Centre,
Johannesburg 20Q1.

1978
ROOD
9180
3 815

1977
R000
5375
2929

5 365
364

2446
(944)

5 001
55

3380
55

4946 3335

600 450

1200 1050

1800 1500

"9SA
36

86.7
30

VEREENIGING REFRACTORIES LTD
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
GROUP RESULTS FOR THE TEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 31, 1978
The following are the audited consolidated results of the

group for the year ended December 31 1978 together with
comparative figures for 1977:

Net income before taxation
Less: Normal and deferred taxation ...

Net income after taxation
Less: Outside shareholders’ interests ...

Net income Available for distribution
Less: Preference dividend

Net Income attributable to ordinary share-
holders

Ordinary dividends declared:
No. 63 of 12 cents a share' declared August

2 197S
No. 64 of 24 cents a share declared

February 20 1979

Earnings per share—cents
Dividends per share—cents

ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 64
Dividend No. 64 of 24 cents per share (1977: 21 cents)

being the final dividend for the year ended December 31,

1978. has been declared payable to members registered in the
books of the Company at the close of business on March 2,

1979. This dividend, together with the interim dividend of
12 cents per share declared on August 2, 1978, makes a total

of 36 cents per share (1977: 30 cents).

The transfer registers and registers of membexs will be
closed from March 3, 1979 to March 16, 1979, both days
inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg
and the United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on
or about March 29. 1979. Registered shareholders paid from
the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency

equivalent on March 20, 1979 of the rand value of their

dividends, less appropriate taxes. Any such shareholders may,
however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided

that the request is received at the offices of the company’s
transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom
on or before March 2. 1979. The effective rate of non-resident

-

shareholders' tax is 15 per cent
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can

be inspected at the Head Office’ and London office of the

Company and also at the offices of the Company's transfer

secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.
By Order of the Board

F. KEMP, Secretary

UJC Transfer Secretaries: Registered Office:

Charter Consolidated Limited. Barrage Road,

P.O. Box 102, (P.O. Box 117)

Charter House, Park Street, Vereemging 1930.

Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ. February 20, 1979

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes

a table giving details of Building Society Rates
on offer to the public.

For further advertising details please ring
. 01-248 8000 Extn. 266.

UK NEWS

Communicate, Charles tells managers

PRINCE CHARLES, who has
spent much of the past five

months studying British indus-
try, yesterday diagnosed what
was wrong, with it The prob-
lem boiled down to bad com-
munications by managers, he
told a Parliamentary and Scien-

tific Committee luncheon.
He said: “ People are not

impossible to deal with. Unions
are not impossible to deal with.

“Bloody-mindedness. if it

arises, must do so surely
because of misunderstandings.”
From bis visits to factories,

he has learned that much of

British management neglected
“ the human factor " in dealing

with their work force. Instead
of keeping their cards close to

their chests, they should
emulate the

11 open manage-
ment" practised in the U.S.
The Prince said that a con-

venor of the shop stewards, in
a factory at which he spent two
days, told him of a manager who
“breezed in in the morning with

a pipe clenched firmly in the
teeth, never bothered to acknow-
ledge people, and gave instruc-
tions to- everyone."

** When he had a problem,
they ail told him to get stuffed— probably through the shop
floor supervisor.”

Lot to learn

British managers had a lot

to learn from American methods
of managing people. “Their
* single status ’ system, which is

now beginning to be adopted by
certain British companies, has
a great deal to recommend it.

and basically means that the
conditions of employment are
the same whatever your posi-

tion. It also means eating in the
same canteen,”

It was an over-simplification
to assert that UK industry suf-

fered because workers resisted
change. “The evidence is that
our people, like others, will

tolerate change if they see it s

Mail order book

companies asked

to check methods
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFTAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
has asked mail order book and
record publishers, who deal
with business worth £108m a
year, to improve their handling
of complaints and “ exercise
proper caution in billing and
debt collection procedures.”

The move follows the -office's

review of the first year of opera-
tion of the industry's code of
practice which covers about
three-quarters of the industry.

Mr. Gordon Borrie, Director
General of Fair Trading, said
yesterday that he was pleased
in general with the way
members of the Association of
Mail Order Publishers were
following the code of practice.

But there were still some areas
for improvement, including in-

voicing and debt collecting pro-
cedures and “ the efficiency and
promptness with which queries
and complaints are handled.”
Mr. Borne also suggested

that companies which adhere to

the code of practice should
include the association's
insignia in advertisements.
About 2,000 complaints a year

are made about mail order pub-
lishers—whose sales of books
and records by mail order are

estimated to total £10Sm a year
—but about 40 per cent of

complaints refer to companies
which do not formally adhere to

the code of practice.

Most complaints, according to
the review, arose from the
mechanics Involved in mail
order operations. The largest

category of complaint concerned
consumers who were pursued
for payment when they had
already returned goods or did
not owe money, or where there
was confusion over their
accounts.

Other main causes of com-
plaint were the sending of goods
which bad been cancelled or
never ordered, and delayed
delivery. Many of the con-
sumers who wrote to the Mail
Order Publishers’ Authority, the
association’s disciplinary and
complaints body, said that com-
panies had failed to respond to
earlier letters.

Although complaints about
prize draws were relatively few,
Mr. Borrie has asked the
authority to consider extending'
the code in such a way that pro-
motional material is clearly dis-

tinguished from goods offered
for sale.

Sainsbury to test

electronic checkouts
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

display and to the customer’s
printed receipt
Both systems can be upgraded

to incorporate laser scanning of
special codes printed on goods
when these bar codes are
widely introducecL
Sainsbuiy stated yesterday

that laser scanning of goods
would achieve the company’s
main objective of a faster check-
out service, while still retaining
accuracy.

But the manual input of in-

formation by checkout staff,

Sainbuxy said, would give
customers a better service
in . providing information
on products bought

;
as

well as the price. Store
managements would also bene-
fit from more data on sales
treads .and other management
control information.
Most other 'major supermarket

chains are also experimenting
with advanced computerised
checkouts. International Stores
is carrying out a similar trial
of the rival IBM and NCR sys-
tems and is expected to reach,
a final decision later in, the
year.

THE J. Sainsbury supermarket
chain has become the latest
store group to experiment with
computer - linked electronic
checkouts.
Sainsbury is already experi-

menting with computerised
checkouts at its SavaCentre
hypermarkets, which it jointly
owns with British Home
Stores. . But yesterday the
company said it believed
it necessary to experiment
in its supermarket to com-
pare differences with the
lessons learnt in hypermarkets.

Sainsbury is to try out the
two main systems for retail
checkouts being marketed in the
UK by IBM and NCR. The IBM
system trial will take place in
June at Sainsbuiy’s supermarket
at Crawley, and the NCR
machines will be tested at the
Chippenham branch in Septem-
ber.

In each trial the cashier will
enter a code number in the cash
register rather than a price. The
computer will then check that
code number with its memory
bank and transmit the descrip-
tion and price to cash register

Rising airline costs

may force up fares

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

necessity and properly under-
stand its purpose and value.

“ It is here, it strikes me, that

the chief executive must have a
special responsibility for com-
municating effectively about the

nature of technological changes
required and proposed, the
objectives being pursued and
their implications for the

workforce.

“ I discovered during my
recent visits that the problem
of communication between
management and shop floor

frequently stems from a failure

of communications within

management.
~ When front-line managers

are accused of poor communica-
tions, the truth is often that

they cannot communicate
because they don’t know much
themselves.

"There is a sense in which
many British managements
remain, inclined to play their

cards very close to their chest.

in respect of company per-

formance and plans.
“ This is not calculated to gain

trust and co-operation from the

workforce, which is essential

if they are to co-operate in the
introduction of change.

“Open management involves

a readiness to talk frankly ‘and

honestly with employees and
their representatives about com-
pany performance, prospects

and problems, in good times as

well as bad."

Schools
The Prince also chastised

British schools for giving too

much status to text-book quali-

fications “divorced from the

comraonsense everyday world.”
“ It is little wonder, therefore,

that fay comparison with West
Germany and France, too few

of our graduates actually go
into industry.” he added.

Yesterday’s lunch was the

latest of a series of engagements

in which the Prince has been

learning and lecturing about in-

dustry, the . economy and
politics.

In October, he was at the

Council of the National

Economic Development Office,

and sat in on NEDO working

parties on trucks and elec-

tronics. This was followed by

two-day visits to plants con-

nected with these two industries.

In November, he lunched

with EEC Commissioners in

Brussels, and in December ex-

horted a conference on Energy

in Aerospace to “ pull our

fingers out ” in developing new

fuels. At the Industrial Society,

he told sixth formers, to go

into industry, and foreshadowed

yesterday's criticism of schools

curricula.

Last week, the Prince shared

a day in ibe.life of the Prime

Minister and Cabinet at 10.

Downing Street and in the

House of Commons.

High-rise

scheme

for City
By Paul Taylor

A BIG high-rise redevelop-

ment scheme for the City of
London, including offices and
flats, is being considered by
council officials.

The proposals, for a site

in the north of the City, have
been put forward by the St.

Bartholomew's - Hospital
Trustees and Wimpey, the
building group, and are
understood to be for a nine-

storey office block, and 190
flats for hospital staff in a
12-storey block.

Official details of the
scheme have not been
released because it is still

awaiting outline planning
permission and has not been
put before the corporation's

planning committee or dis-

cussed in the Court of
Common Council, the City's

governing body.
The scheme is thought to

Involve demolition—mainly of
empty properties owned by
the Trustees, developers and
the Corporation.
However, the area is

believed to include listed

buildings which coaid prove
an obstacle.

Hie City Corporation is

thought to be interested In

the scheme because it would
provide an opportunity to
complete roote 11 which Is

Intended to be the principal
traffic artery through die
Square Mile.

Chemical unions

attack Ennals
BY SUE CAMERON. CtKMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Giro cheque

cards move
into Europe
Financial Times Reporter

THE POST OFFICE’S National
Giro is planning to extend its

cheque guarantee card facilities

into most Western European
countries.

This will mean that from the
spring, holders of the Giro’s £50
cheque card will be able to go
into almost any post office on the
Continent and obtain currency.

Giro said yesterday that the
facility would increase the num-
ber of outlets for cashing giro
cheques by “ tens of thousands.”

Most countries in Western
Europe have post, office giro
systems similar to those In the
UK, while the Dutch and French
giros already hive a facility for
holders of their cheques to cash
cheque's in the UK

TRADE unionists yesterday
accused the Government of

dragging its feet over its indus-

trial strategy for the pharmaceu-
tical industry.

In 1977 the trades unions—
dissatisfied with the approach
being taken by the management
side of the pharmaceutical sec-

tor working party—asked Mr.
David Ennals, the Social Ser-

vices. Secretary, to Intervene.

They asked Mr. Ennals to meet
members of the sector working
party and other trades union
officers and drug company repre-

sentatives. to consider all

aspects of an industrial strategy
for the pharmaceutical industry.

But they claim that Mr.
Ennals made no response tn

their request for over a year.

Last autumn he finally agreed
to the idea in principle and it

is understood that now—after a
lapse of a further six months

—

he has agreed to-attend a tripar-

tite meeting towards the end
of April.

Withdrawn
Meanwhile the trades unions

have temporarily withdrawn
from the pharmaceutical sector

working party—one of 40 such
bodies set up by the Govern-
ment as part of its industrial

strategy. The group has* not
met for over a year. As a result
the sector working party was
the only one in the chemicals
field that failed to present an
annual progress report to the

National Economic Develop-

ment Council earlier this

month.
Yesterday, Mr. Roger Lyons,

national chemicals officer of the

Association of Scientific, Tech-

nical and Managerial Staffs, said

It was ‘‘extremely worrying"
that Mr. Ennals had taken so

long to respond to the trades

unions' request.

No reason
“The Government keeps say-

ing that its industrial strategy

is the way forward and yet we
have had to wait for over a
year for the . Government to

intervene on pharmaceuticals,"
Mr. Lyons said. “ We have been
given no reason for the delay
and in the meantime the
pharmaceutical sector working
party has not been meeting at

all. We would like to know
what the hell is going on.”

Mr. Lyons said that the
unions had been dissatisfied

with the management side of
the pharmaceutical sector work-
ing party because industry
representatives had not
attempted to set up discussions
on such things as manpower
planning ar company level. The
management side of the sector
working party had been inter-
ested only in “wringing drug
price increases from the Govern-
ment.” he said. It had not been
willing to set up a dialogue on
such things as investment
plans with the trade union side.

Breeder

reactor

dangers

examined
By David FShtock, Science Editor

FURTHER EVIDENCE that a
commercial fast breeder reactor,

oven if it were to suffer a major
accident, ‘would not endanger

the public significantly more
than present-day ' types of

nuclear reactor, has been
released by the Government’s
“watchdog” agency on radia-

tion.

The National Radiological

Protection Board has concluded
that the radio-active cloud which
timid be released by a 1,300 MW
fast breeder reactor in the event
of a major accident would not

[
present danger of a different
order, -in spite of the higher
concentrations of plutonium in

the reactor.
Its report, published yester-

day. is the first of several

“sensitivity analyses” requested
by the Nuclear Installations

Inspectorate which examines in

more detail the characteristics

of the radio-activity which could
be released in an accident to a
fast breeder reactor.

The original report, published
17 months ago, postulated an
accident which somehow allowed
10 per cent of the core of the

reactor to vaporise.

The latest study was under-
taken because of growing
evidence that people could be
poisoned by plutonium and
similar substances ingested
through the gut, if they were
associated ' with the metal
sodium. This is an element
used to cool present-day

designs of fast reactor, and
which forms readily soluble
compounds-.
But scientists with the

National Radiation Protection

Board find that the presence of

sodium would make negligible

difference to the toxicity of the

radioactive cloud.' They also

found that the size and form of

the aerosol particles released

would make little difference;
Tha influence of fit* WHflcO-tlWmW

Form of tha Aarosot an ttia RaiUoSotPcel
Consequences of Notional Accidental
ha/trainj of HnHometirntT from 9 fast
Breeder Reactor. NRPB-R73. HMSO. £3.

Acrow plans to build up

management team
BY HAZH. DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE ACROW GROUP, whose
founder and chairman, Mr.
William de Vigier, has resumed
the post of chief executive after
an absence of three years, is

building up a four-strong team
of deputy managing directors.
The team will consist of Mr.

W. Ian Green and Mr. F.
Ronaldson, both group deputy
managing directors responsible
for marketing and overseas com-
panies respectively. They will
be joined by a director of
engineering and manufacturing,
whose appointment will be
announced shortly, and a
director of finance, who has yet
to be selected. AH four will

have the title of group deputy
managing director.

The appointments will go
some way towards strengthening
the gap left by Mr. BUI Jack,
the group managing director,
wbo resigned unexpectedly last
month. . .Mr. Jack had been
appointed three years earlier
when Mr. de Vigier resigned
the managing directorship, say-
ing he wanted to disengage him-
self from executive control
• Acrow Automation materials,
handling and storage equipment
manufacturers. announced
yesterday a £l*m contract for
the supply of equipment to
Libya.’

Gatwick taxi-way may be
used as spare runway
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIRLINE COSTS are rising
alarmingly, Mr. Adam Thomson,
chairman of British Caledonian
Airways, said in London yester-
day.

Fares, instead of continuing
to fall, might have to rise.

Mr. Thomson told a con-
ference on lower air fares
organised by the Royal Aero-
nautical Society that navigation
charges were going up, although
Eurocontrol,- the European body
in charge of navigation services

was “ completely and utterly in-

efficient and unable to cope with
the requirements of the air

transport market within
Europe."
Fuel was to rise by a fifth this

year. Fuel bills already account
for up to a quarter of airlines"

costs.

Landing fees were expensive

and were rising.

11 New aircraft are increasing

in cost substantially all the

time. Spare parts are increasing

in price, catering is going up,

construction costs as well — all

increasing by percentages that

in some cases resemble tele-

phone numbers.”
Opportunities for air travel

were unlimited, yet as for fares:

“ We are bottoming out. My
own opinion is that fares will

go up.”

Mr. Thomson considered that
the airline industry could use
more flexibility. The. three-
cabin concept, in which different
fares are charged for each cabin
in one aircraft, might be ex-
tended to routes other than the
North Atlantic.

“ I can certainly see that
spreading to other parts of the
world, but it will take time.
Some European air fares

might be reduced,- but only
under particular conditions.

“ The consumer will, as he is

now on the North Atlantic, be
paying for what he gets.

“ He will be buying different
products. If he really wants all

the flexibility in the world, to
depart during rush hour, be able
to switch his booking and have
other privileges, and all the rest

of it and first-class service as
well, he is going to have to pay
For it.

“If, on the other hand, he
fits in with the airline require-
ments in filling otherwise empty
seats, then I feel sure his fare
will come down.”

THE BRITISH AIRPORTS
Authority is to discuss with air-

lines using Gatwick Airport a
plan to turn the taxi-way into
a spare runway that could be
used in any emergency when
the main runway is blocked.
There will be no second main
runway.
This plan, which will cost up

to £4m to implement is part of
the authority’s long-term plans

to expand the capacity of Gat-
wick from its present maximum
of 16m passengers a year to
25m by the mid-1980s.
They include building a

£100m second passenger .ter-

minal capable of handling up to

9m passengers a year on land,
north of the existing runway.
Planning applications for

these will be submitted to local

authorities next Wednesday.
But Mr, Peter Shore. Secretary
for the Environment has
already said that he intends to
call a public planning inquiry
into the proposals.
Giving further details of the

.authority’s urouqsals yesterday
Mr. Norman Payne, chairman
of the authority, said that land
was not available for a second
main runway.
But because of pressure from

airlines, which expressed con-
cern at dangers in expanding
Gatwick with only one main
runway, the authority’ had

agreed to' consider an “ emer-
gencies only ” runway by widen-
ing the taxi-way.
This runs parallel to the main

runway. It can be widened to
45 metres, over a length of
2,500 metres, which would mean
that in emergencies it could
handle short-haul jets on Euro-
pean routes, and some long-haul
services.

The authority believes that
such an emergency runway is

unlikely to be needed.
The second terminal now pro-

posed at the airport will have
multi-storey car parks, road
access and other services, but
will be connected to the present
terminal and the Loudon-to*
Brighton railway by a “ tracked
transit system.” There will be

- stands for up to 20 wide-bodied
aircraft, such as Airbuses or
Boeing 747 Jumbo jets.

The authority is* also submit-
ting a planning application to
cover development of mainten-
ance, cargo and other facilities.

The aim is “a clear frame-
work for the ultimate develop-
ment of the airport,”, says Mr.
Don Turner, planning director.

Including the £100m-plus
already spent, the proposed new
facilities would bring total
development costs to well over
£2Q0m.
But the authority has made

dear that while it might spend
more than that to keep the air-

port up-to-date, It will not ex-
tend the airport beyond 25m
passengers a year.

Belfast air service plan
BRITISH MIDLAND Airways is

seeking permission to operate a
service from Belfast to Heath-
row Airport, in direct competi-
tion with the British Airways
shuttle, writes our Belfast Corr.

British Airways officials in
Belfast said British Midland
had applied to the Civil Avia-
tion- -Authority to switch to
Heathrow from Gatwick.

It is expected that British

Midland, will confirm that it is
making the application at a
Press conference in Belfast The
airline envisages using jet air-
craft, instead of. turbo-prop
Viscounts.

British Airways said that
direct competition on the Heath-
row route, could lead to the
withdrawal of .the two-hourly
shuttle servicc from Belfast and
a return to the former system
of bookable fllgHts.

Gas ‘costs

less than

N-power’
By David FfaHodt

NUCLEAR POWER cannot
compete with gaa from the
southern basin of the North
Sea. which is being sold to the
British Gas Corporation for 3p
a therm, said Sir John Hill,

chairman of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority, at the Energy
Show in Birmingham yesterday.

It was, however, competitive
with coal at a pithead price of
10p a therm, and oil at a world
price of ISp a therm.
In Britain, Western Europe

and Japan, nuclear power was
a M

substantially cheaper” way
of producing electricity than
the hunting of coal, and also

cleaner, safer and environ-
mentally preferable.*
Wave-power was “ just 'too

expensive ', hecause of the cost
of the structures required to

survive winter storms in the
North Atlantic.

. . Wind-power
might make "~sbme contribution
at a few particularly suitable
sites.” . ..

Sir John asked why we Should
deny ourselves nuclear power
preferring .to send more men
down coal mines, with a result-
ing higher cost of .electricity.

Those- who attacked -nuclear
power were .reluctant to

quantify their objections
because, he said, “it is easier
to paint an exaggerated picture
of what might happen than to

do the careful analysis of what
has happened or what is likely
to happen."

Currency
flow and
gilts link
By Peter Riddell,
.Economics Correspondent

A TWO-WAY causual relation-
ship appears to exist between
foreign exchange flows and the
gilt-edged market according to
a research paper published by
the Bank of England.
' The study, by. . Mr. B. C.
Hilliard of the Bank’s economic
staff, is the second of a series
of -discussion papers published
by its- Economic Intelligence
Department.
The new paper sets out to tent

whether there is any statisti-

cally-defined causal relationship
between' external inflows and
sales of gilt-edged securities by
the authorities, thereby imply*
ing - a causal relationship be-
tween externalRaws and domes-
tic credit expanrion.-

“ While it is possible to define
the change ia the money stock
in terms of a domestic com-
ponent (DCE) and a foreign
component (reserve changes), it

is not necessarily the case that
DCE is independent of reserve .

changes, as is frequently sug-
gested by the monetary
approach to the balance' of
payments," the paper states.

Exchange floios an$ ' the -gilt’

edged security market; C
causality study,, .by S. /C
Hilliard. Discussion Paper.Na,;3 ;

from; Economic Intelligence
Department, Bank of En
Lond6n EC2R SAB. "
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likely to accept 8.8%
BY NICK. GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

UNION OFFICIALS represent-
ing 4.500 manual workers at the
United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority yesterday agreed to
recommend a pay offer worth
S.S per cent.

The offer, which is above the
5 per cent guideline, even
taking into account new provi-
sions for the lower paid, shows
nhc determination of the
Cuvernmcni to try and ensure
that deals in the public sector
are kept to within single figures.

It appears to reflect, however,
the unofficial Government fall-

back position of about 9 per
cent for those groups where the
employers do not believe they
can settle for any less.

Thu local authority manual
workers are being recommended
to accept a deal only margin-

ally higher although they are
taking part in a pay compara-
bility exercise which holds out
the prospect of further money
this year. . .

The Atomic Energy Authority
offer, which has been sanctioned
by the Government is made up
of 5 per cent, extra money
under the special low pay pro-
visions, and consolidation of
existing flat rate pay supple-
ments into basic rates.

‘Reasonable deal9

This gives craft grades a rise
of £4.15 a week and non-craft
grades £3.50, backdated to
October, the group's settlement
date.
Unions and management also

agreed yesterday the basis for
negotiations on productivity at

local level. This was the final !

outcome of national pay talks on .

productivity. . that were started
!

in 1977.
The unions, which include the

Transport and General Workers
Union, the General and Muni-
cipal, the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers and the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union had submitted a claim
which included a 20 per cent
increase on craftsmen's rates.

Mr. Mick Martin, the Trans-
port Workers public services
national secretary said however
that the offer would be seen by
atomic workers as a reasonable
deal and would be accepted.

Consolidation would
especially help shift workers
who had been particularly con-
cerned by their pay levels.

Rail unions turn down offer

but parity study is promised
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

RAIL UNIONS yesterday
rejected a pay offer of '6.38 per
cent, but the British Railways
Board, in response io pressure
from the largest union, the
National Union of Railwaymen,
agreed lo consider a com-
parability study with private
sector pay.

The study. which the Board
said it would consider "as a
matte r of urgency.” is unlikely
ii> he a comprehensive review
of similar jobs in private in-

iiu»iry. but would be an
examination of major public sec-

tor settlements such as the
miners’ or the power workers’.

It would be unlikely to be
anything comparable to ihe last

railway study into outside pay
in 1959 wheh covered banking
and insurance as well as manual
jobs because of the revision or

the railway grading structure
under a pay and efficiency

exorcise.

Closed shop
ease opens

A MAN who Was sacked by a
Labour-controlled council after

-2 years of Venice for refusing
in join trade union, claimed I

•it an industrial tribunal jester- I

tl.iv that lie hud been unfairly
dismissed.

Mr. Harold Bomitl, aged 57,

»«f Norwich, was dismissed after

Norwich council agreed to
operate a closed shop

Mr. Burrow's case was
niliDurncd sn that he could be
l'

,,:ally represented.

The 6.38 per cent offer was
made up of 5.38 per cent on
basic pay, which is the Govern-
ment's guideline for the in-

dustry, plus the £3.50 low-pay
provision, estimated at a .further

1 per cent.
The board will meet a.week

today to consider the .union’s

request to improve the offer.

The unions have tabled “sub-
stantial” claims, estimated to

be worth more than 20 per
cent, and have separate claims
being examined by a tribunal

for a reduction in Ihe working
week, which the Board claims
would cost 12.5 per cent

. The train
.
drivers’ union

ASLEF has also claimed special

responsibility payments of 10
per cent which a tribunal will

also report on. . The other
unions have made it clear they
will demand similar increases

if the footplate staff win their

claim.

Productivity- was not
examined at yesterday’s talks,

though the Board has tabled
proposals designed to give
savings of up to £10m at a loss

of • 1.400 • drivers* jobs and.
according to the NUR, a total

of up to 20,000 jobs throughout
the industry. .

Present basic rates are £68.80

for drivers for a 44-hour week
with average earnings of £97.67;

£53.90 for guards (51 hours),

average' eArnings £89.03: £44.70-

£55.30 for railwaymen (55
hours), average earnings £86.25:

and £56.1S-£73.30 for signalmen
(55 hours), average earnings
£107.92.

Services, particularly in Scot-

land and ' some in the north,

were disrupted again yesterday
by the second day of a 48-hour
unofficial strike by maintenance
workers in support of the parity
claim.

Busmen will be told

to reject 6% deal
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF!

JJ Ventilation Limited
13 Dowry Square. Bristol 8S8 4SL

l Trl. Ei i&tol 291295

Secretary, Mr. Smith was given
the strong impression that the
department was not sympathetic
to the idea. Mr. Rodgers said

the request would have to be
put to the Cabinet
Any decision to set up an

inquiry, which ihe unions would
also like to investigate possible

improvements in the level of
Government grants, would affect

decisions made by the delegate
conference.
The unions have told the

municipal authorities that they
would be prepared to recom-
mend an “interim” deal of 6
per cent providing this was
coupled with an inquiry.

The authorities, which hare
been warned by the Government
that they could lose cash grants
if they struck a settlement out-

side single figures, replied that
they would agree to an inquiry
providing it was initiated by
Ihe Government.
The . unions have been seek-

ing a deal for bus drivers
similar to that secured by lorry
drivers with whom the busmen
would want to be compared in

a comparability exercise.

1WU
UNION LEADERS yesterday Secretary, Mr. Smith was
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No ACAS
move on

steel

claim
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

AN ATTEMPT by the largest
steel anion to put its 12 i per
cent pay and prodacthily
claim to 'arbitration has been
side-sfepped. and further
negotiations with the British
Steel Corporation will be held
tomorrow.
The Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service is

understood to have told the
Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation that BSC considers
itself still in negotiation and
that it cannot intervene until

there Is a deadlock or a
dispute.
. The Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation had hoped for
peaceful resolution of its

Claim—-& per cent for inflation

andAl per cent for past pro-
ductivity—by breaking with
normal' practice and asking

• ACAS for arbitration.

This appears to have em-
barrassed the service. The
union's move also conflicts

with the adviee of the TUC
in its recently-published guide
to negotiations which says

. that “an excessive reliance on .

arbitration can weaken the
effectiveness of' the negotiat-

ing procedures in resolving
|

disputes.”

Closures i

’ Despite this, Mr. Bill Sirs,

the union’s general secretary,

was confident yesterday that I

the negotiations would be pro- 1

ductive.
Whatever the Steel Corpor- I

ation offers, whether it is the
|

official 5 per cent limit on
earnings or more, it is likely

to contest the union claim
because of its serious financial

straits. The union’s claim for

, a 'shorter working week is

i
likely to be rebuffed—as in

other nationalised industries

like coal and the railways.

The Iron and Steel Trades
. Confederation executive is

due to discuss today or

tomorrow the Steel Corpora-

tion decisions to end iron and
steelmaking at Bilston. Staffs,

and Corby, Northants. with

the loss of some 8.000 jobs.

About 100 workers from both

plants lobbied the union’s

headquarters yesterday.

Ministries

men stand

by strike
By Qur-Lsbovr Staff

LEADERS of the two Civil

Service trade unions which have

called their 285,000 members
out on strike over pay’ tomorrow
denied yesterday that their

action was in breach of the

agreement last week between

the Government and the TUC.
Mr. Gerry Gillman, general

secretary of the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, said that

the unions were not in breach

of the concordat or their pay
agreements. They were simply
trying to hold the Government
to its agreement
The unions now had every

reason to assume bad faith on
the part of the Government.
“The Government’s record is

not a good one. Why should
we be so naive as to buy a pig

in a poke?”
The Government is prepared

to implement a staged settle-

ment for 6(10,000 white-collar

civil servants based - on .the

findings of the independent Pay
Research Unit comparability
study, which the unions say-

show increases due averaging
26-36 per cent-
The unions are dissatisfied,

though, with the looseness of
the Government offer.

ThjsjnnounccmvnrjprMirs

asMUiM Qi rux:J only.

ELECTRONIC COMPOSITION TO BE INTRODUCED

Express breakthrough offers

little comfort at the Times
BY JOHN LLOYD

EXPRESS NEWSPAPERS’ an-
nouncement yesterday that it

has successfully agreed with the
National Graphical Association
on the introduction of electronic
composition for the group's
four newspapers, is a sharp
contrast to the continuing stop-
page at Times Newspapers,
where- the NGA and manage-
ment are deadlocked.
However, the simple compari-

son masks a fundamental
difference. Times Newspapers
is holding out for the introduc-
tion of what is variously known
as “ single keystroking " or
“direct inputting" — that is,

where journalists and advertis-

ing staff type their copy into a
computer, which then sets it.

without the intermediary work
of a printer.

The NGA. as the representa-
tive of the compositors, is

wholly opposed to single key-
stroking. The agreements it has

!
so far signed on Fleet Street

—

with the Daily Mirror and the
1 Observer as well as with
,

Express Newspapers—allow for

I

computer setting and the intro-
I duction of the latest technology
but under the exclusive control
6f NGA compositors.

1 Express Newspapers argues

—

as does the Mirror and the
Observer—that it has not

| eschewed single keystroking
because the NGA would not
accept it but because it avoids
lengthy and often unsuccessful
re-training of journalists and
advertising staff, and experience
elsewhere has shown that the
new technology requires a high
level of skill which printers
have and others do not. The
NGA, naturally, does not demur
from this.

Thus it appears that some
papers, at least, in Fleet Street
may not wait for the resolution

of the Times dispute, but will

seek to avoid a similar impasse.

Editions

The two big manufacturers of
electronic typesetting equip-
ment. Monotype International
and Linotype Paul, are opti-

mistic that national newspapers
will soon make large purchases.
Monotype has supplied its

Lasercomp system to the
Observer, while Linotype has
sold two of its System Five 606
machines lo the Mirror Group,
where one of them composes
type for the Daily Mirror, the
Sporting Life and Reveille at
the rate of 3,000 words a minute,
while the other acts as a back-
up.

At present, single keystroking
is to be found only at one news-
paper in the UK. the Notting-
ham Evening Post; where the
managing director, Mr. Chris-
topher Pole-Carew. claims that
85 per cent of the paper’s copy
is keyed directly into the com-
puter by journalists or advertis-

ing clerks, and that the remain-
ing 15 per cent—largely wire-

service copy—will soon flow

straight into the system as well.

Because oF this. Mr. Poie-

Carew says, the newspaper is

able to run nine editions a night
over its 146.000 circulation,

changing up to four pages on
each edition. The printroora
now has a staff of 17 composi-
tors. compared with the 1967
peak of 214.

Mr, Pole-Carew does not
recosmse unions. A bitter strike

of nrinters and journalists in

1973 was broken by the paner’s

management and only about
h2lf r,r the 300 staff who went
on strike were taken back.

He claims that the unions did

not recognise the nn-zictimisa-

tion agreement negotiated then,

and “since then I have not

allowed a union negotiator on
the plant” So successful has
the system been—it is based
on ICL computers and Mono-
type Lazercomp machines—that

a Sv/iss-hased subsidiary has
been established to market it,

and the South African Johan-
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nesburg Star is keenly interes-
ted.

For the rest of the regional
Press, much hinges on the
national agreement which
should be signed next April:
that may mark the possibility

of a further movement forward,
or signal a stop.

The Newspaper Society, which
will sign the employers' side of
that agreement, has been
carrying on talks about new
systems with the printing

unions afEiliated to the TUC

—

which includes the National
Union of Journalists, but
excludes the Institute of
Journalists—and admits they
are virtually at stalemate.
The argument about whether

advertising clerks and
journalists should have access
to the computer typesetting

terminals will also be different

in different sorts of newspaper.
At the Daily Mirror, for

example, each article is rela-

Fleet Street may not

wait for the resolution

of the Times dispute

—

hut try to avoid a
similar impasse.

tively short and heavily edited,

and the volume of classified

advertisements arc small. A
good argument may be made
there for giving ail the key-

stroke work to members of the
NGA.
At The Times, however, the

economic factors are completely
different Individual articles

are longer and tend to be
printed much as they are

written.

Moreover. The Times believes

the computer terminal could be
an important aid for the
journalist by giving him access

to electronic library files at the

time he is writing a story. The
Times publications also include

a large amount of classified

advertising which would not in

theory need to be retyped by
a compositor.
Information on bow the UK

compares with other countries

with an advanced newspaper
culture is scanty. In general

terms, it would appear that

European newspapers are

moving to the new technology

much more slowly than in the

U.S. A survey taken a year ago
showed that only 26 of nearly

2.000 setting locations for daily

and weekly newspapers had
integrated, computer - based
systems.
However, the European pic-

ture is varied, with the smaller

countries generally in the lead.

Holland is well advanced, while
Denmark, Sweden, Belgium,
Switzerland and Germany are

introducing systems steadily.

Italy. France and the UJL are

proceeding more carefully while
Austria and Norway have yet

lo begin.

Almost all U.S. newspapers
have adopted or are adopting
photosetting techniques, coupled
with keyboards which input
editorial and advertising copy
directly into the computer from
these departments.
The New York Times has

recently gone over to “ 100 per
cent single keystroking." accord-
ing to Mr. Alan Segal, a Times
news executive who was closely,

involved in designing its system.
The paper’s 1974 agreement

with the print unions gave it the
right to automate, on condition
that there were no forced
redundancies, that there were
generous pay-offs to those
primers who wished to leave,
and that those who wished to
stay were given life-long
employment. The composing
room workforce has since
shrunk from about SOD to
between 300 and 400.
The Washington Post is

probably the last big newspaper
to make the change, as its vice-

president in charge of manu-
facturing. Mr. Don Rice, rue-
fully confesses.
About half of its average

80-90 daily pages (over 200 on
Sundays) are set in "hot
metaJ," rather than the “cold
type” of photocomposition. But
Mr. Rice believes that the
system developed in collabora-
tion with the Raytheon cor-
poration will be the most
advanced editorial system of its

kind, and will set “ an industty
standard " when it begins
operation later this year.
The new equipment, which

will include about 300 terminals
in Washington and in Post
bureaux throughout the U.S.,
will cost around $5.5m, and will

allow access into the system by
reporters, sub-editors and
editors so that copy can fiow
from terminal to terminal for
checking and editing before
being sent down into the com-
puter for setting.

Later, the terminals will be
able to display information from
the Post’s library. Like The
Times, the Post signed an
agreement with its printers in

1974 which allowed it to pro-
ceed in return for a guarantee
of jobs for life.

The issue of the introduction
of the new technology in West
Germany's newspapers was
much in the news early last

year, and the settlement which
was reached in March was very
much an uneasy compromise.
In essence, the printing union,

I. G. Druck und Papier, and the
newspaper employers have
agreed:

• that keyboards may be
introduced, but that “ hot
metal” printers will operate
them over the next eight years.

No journalist or advertising
clerk will operate them unless
that was established practice

before the dispute.

• that most of the printing
grades, including proof readers,

will have their present income
guaranteed for life.

• that “hot metal” printers
will be re-trained, if they wish,

over 13 weeks at full pay, while
others wishing to be retrained

in other jobs will be subsidised
by their employers to do so,

and receive a generous grant
if they move house.

In short, a virtual eight-year

moratorium on single keystrok-
ing has been put on the German
newspaper priming industry,
though in the long term the
highly-paid printworkers high
differentials oyer other workers
will be eroded, and so. too, may
their jobs.

In France, as an overall

judgment the industry appears
to be in a similar position to

the UK. A big difference is

that where the UK renegade is

a regional paper—the Notting-
ham Evening Post—the French
equivalent is a major Parisian
daily, Le Parisien Libere.

Once owned by the autocratic
M. Emilies Amaury, it passed
on his death two years ago into

the control of M. Robert
Hersant. who also controls Le
Figaro. L'Aurore and France
Soir, giving him a virtual mono-
poly over the country's bij
right-wing dailies.

Le Parisien Libere. which is

wholly non-union, has adopted
a computerised system and cut
its printers from 600 to 150, as
editorial and advertising copy is

keyed in directly. Mr. Evert
van Meerten, the European
newspaper specialist at the
Monotype Corporation expects
that other Hersant papers will
follow on. bit by bit, over the
next IS months.

“ Lc Monde is now the only
major daily still entirely hot
metal, with no obvious plans to

switch over. In most of the big
provincial papers, the manage-
ments are putting in big com-
puter systems which will be
able to operate on the single

keystroke model.”
However. Mr. van Meerten

notes also that in Belgium, the
one newspaper to take up the
new technology enthusiastically

—the Brussels Standard—ha?
been plagued with incessant

labour problems since. “They
have pul in keyboards and
screens, and arc trying io get

the journalists to use them. But
so far it has not been success-

ful.”

Many of the leading Kalian
newspapers, including Corricre
della Sera, La Stampa and II

Mesaggero, have introduced
photocomposition and com-
puterised typesetting systems.
But none has so far concluded
an agreement with the one print

union, Ihe Typographers'
Union, to allow other than print

staff to key in editorial or
advertising copy.

But managements say that it

will not be long before there is

agreement. “They arc not say-

ing yes, but they are not exactly

saying no,“ says Mr. Pietro

Buffa, technical director of the
Corricre.

In the case of his newspaper,
agreement has been reached for

the computerised setting of
material keyed in by a

European newspapers
are moving to the new
technology more,
slowly than those in

the U.S. Information
on how the UK com-
pares is scanty.

journalist from a remote ter-

minal in. for example, the
paper’s Rome bureau (it is

printed in Milan), and also for
the computerised setting of
agency material. By 1980, he
says, there will be agreement on
single keystroking in the Milan
office—though it may not be all-

embracing.
There will, however, be . no

redundancies — that much is

regarded throughout the Italian

Press as a siwe qua von of*the
new technology's introduction,
apparently accepted by both
sides.

For Corriere, this is said to
be no hardship. The group is

expanding : rather like Mr.
Victor Matthews’ Express News-
papers regards the problem as
that of being underworked,
rather than overmanned.

GillettBrothersDiscountCompanyLimited

Preliminary Results

The directors of Gillett Brothers Discount Co. Ltd.

announce the results (subject to audit) for the year ended

31st January, 1979.

1979 197S
£ £

Group profit for the year

after tax and transfer to

contingencies 212.932 1,013,655

Balance brought forward 482,456 440,505

Dividends paid and proposed

Transfer to general reserve

Additional reduction in

goodwill

Balance carried forward

695,388

468.563

1,454,160

375.235

226,825 1,078,925

250,000

346,469

£226.S25

596,469

£4S2,4a6

The directors propose a final dividend of 10.251% (15.3% gross).

Together with the interim dividend paid in August last of 6.7%
(10% gross) this amounts to a total of 16.951% (25.3% gross) being
the maximum permitted by law. Dividends paid in the previous year
were an interim of 6.6% (10% gross) on the ordinary share capital

excluding the rights issue and a final of S.5S% (13% gross) on the

increased capital.

The following are the main items shoicn by the balance sheet.

Total capital and published reserves 4,637.604 4,S93,235

Bills discounted 192,658.085 191.44S.969

Sterling and dollar certificates of

deposit and currency instruments 11,415,717 18.70S.6S2

Listed investments 8,052.374 29,689,126

Goodwill less amount written off 500,000 800,000

Contingent liability on commercial
bills rediscounted 46,411,000 42,096,000
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PARLIAMENT and POLITiCS

Callaghan urges Welsh to control their own destiny Scanlon

>

i

t

‘Whitehall doesn’t always know best’ takes

seat in

Lords

F,nnals attacks

‘reckless’
BY PHILIP. RAW5TORNE

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN last recognised while preserving'the
night urged the Welsh people unity of the UK.
1°. for devolution and « 0u r proposals are founded.
taxe affirm grip on their own on fear of nationalism, but

^ . on the conviction that there are
key?ot -,

5Peecfl of many aspects of government
Labour’s -pro-devolution cam- whicii can be administered in
paign at Swansea, the Prime YVales more sensibly, more effec-Mmister declared: “Take
power: have the vision and the
courage to vote Yes.”
The Goveramentjs proposals

offered the best
" chance in

generations to give full expres-
sion

-

to the wishes and to the
special needs of the people of
.Wales,

44 We will enhance the unity

of the United Kingdom. We
ill inject new .vitality and new

lively, and more democratically
by an elected Assembly directly

answerable to the people of

Wales,” he said.

Devolution was part of the
Labour Party's “new design for

democracy" which would hand
back power to the people over

their own lives.

“Whitehall does not always
know best

-

. Too many de-— , ... . . „ of the Welsh people and have wuutu lcaM lu - — —
meaning into politics m Wales cisioni—and I say it <as Prime more time for detailed scrutiny costs and he vigorously rejected equal number of broadcasts for

Local authorities would have
the same relationship with the
Assembly that they now had
witb the Westminster Govern-
ment

“Devolution will result in
better government not more
government,” he asserted.

The Prime Minister dismissed
suggestions that the number of

Welsh MPs at -Westminster
would be reduced or that their

role would be less meaningful.
They would continue to play
a complete and vital role, be
declared. -

Mr. Callaghan went on to

deny allegations that devolution

would lead to vastly increased

sections n;interests of ai

Welsh society.

The Prime Minister con:

eluded: “I make one confident
prediction—once the people of
Wales get a ta?re of debate and
decision-making closer to the
people, they will never again let

what should rightly be Welsh
decisions slip back to the cor-

ridors of Whitehall ana West-
minster."
• Any prospects of party
political broadcasts on the
devolution referendum in
Scotland and Wales were finally

ruled out yesterday.
The Government Chief Whip,

Mr. Michael Cocks, rejected a

Conservative proposal for an

BY IVOR OWEN

sense ofstrengthen the
Welch nationhood.”
'Mr. Callaghan told the Labour

rally: “The cost of devolution
will be small. The price paid if

the opportunity is missed could
be high."
• The Government's plans had
not been based on any last-

minute expediency but on a
thorough examination of bow
best the legitimate desires of
Welsh people for a greater say
in their own affairs could be

Minister—are taken too

away from the people.”

Sirs. Thatcher and the Tories
were opposed to devolution,
said Mr. Callaghan. “Are we
to let them turn back the tide

of history?"
Members of the Welsh

Assembly would take responsi-

bility for many decisions vital

to the lives of the Welsh
people.

“It is inevitable that they will

be more attuned to the wishes

of the issues.

‘As a result we can expect
an efficient and effective de-
cision making process to emerge
which allows for full participa-
tion and democratic control and
produces more widely accept-
able policies.”

Mr. Callaghan stressed -that
nominated bodies like the
Welsh Development Agency and
the Welsh Tourist Board would
be controlled by the Assembly.

“ unjustified scaremonegrmg
"

about rhe future use of the
Welsh language.

An assembly dominated by
Welsh-speaking, members and
discriminating against non-
Welsh speakers was inconceiv-

able, he said.

The assembly would decide on

the use of Welsh in its. affairs

but he was sure it would act

with common sense and reason

and reflect the needs and

the devolutionand against
proposals.
A Scottish court last week

granted an injunction against
the IBA’s plans to screen four
party politicals.

It ruled that a proper balance
could not be preserved when
the Labour, Libera! and
Scottish Nationalists were in
favour of devolution and only
the Conservatives opposed to it
The BBC later- also decided

not to transmit the programmes.

Outposts consider relevance of Assembly

LORD SCANLON, formerly

Mr. Hugh Scanlon, who retired

last year after 10 years as

president of the Amalgamated
Uniou of Engineering

Workers was introduced In the

House of Lords yesterday.

A former Communist. Lord
Scanlon, who is to be known

-

as Baron Scanlon of Davy-
hulrae. was created a peer in

the New Year Honours. He
will sit on tbe Labour benches.
COMBINED POLL: There ’fas

“ widespread support ” in the
Labour Part}'—both iu Parlia-

ment and In the country—for

a combined general election

and Europoll on Thursday.
June 7. a Labour MP declared
last night.

Such a joint poll was a
“ recipe for a Labour land-

slide victory and for a
majority Labour Government
thereafter," Mr. Hugh Jenkins
told a meeting in his Putney
constituency.
He said the combined date

-would minimise expenditure,
avoid the risk of a derisory

EEC vote, maximise the
Labour vote and minimise the
Tory vote.

BY USA WOOD

TBE devolution aspirations of

the Scottish mainland are

largely irrelevant to the
islanders of Orkney and Shet-

land, Britain's most northerly

outposts.

To the casual glance of the
Southerner, the two windswept
islands are simply a chilly

extension of Scotland.

of islands appear similar. The
islanders are of Norse, not

Celtic, extraction. They became
part of Scotland only in the

15th century and they both

have traditional industries

which are being affected by
the oil.

But in the last few years, oil

has changed the social and
economic complexion of the
islands and given them a
political importance out of ail

proportion to their size and
location.

' Sullom Voe, Shetland, hosts
the largest oil terminal in
Europe and its construction is

the' biggest project in the UK.
Superficially, the two groups

Both are crying out for more
local autonomy over their

affairs and much of the debate

over the referendum hinges on
whom the islanders believe will

be more likely to award those

increased powers.

Some fishermen on the islands

are firm Scottish Nationalist

Party voters, attracted by its

policy on fishing limits.

Traditionally, the majority

vote on both islands is libera

L

But it is a vote more for Mr.

GOLD
How much is left
in Fort Knox?

This month's World Money Analyst has an exclusive inter-

view with Professor Anthony Sutton, best selling author of
‘War on Gold'. He asks: Why does the US Government
refuse an independent audit of its gold stocks in Fort Knox?
Howmuch is really there?How much is low grade melt

gold ? In th is revea [ins interview Sutton has
investigated, hard to get. US Government,
documents and come up with some
startling conclusions about the gold,

holdings -conclusions which could
be very bullish for gold!

The World Money Analyst is a
16-page monthly digest for

professional advisers and investors.

It has thousands of subscribers in 55
countries. Coverage includes economics,

shares, bonds, currencies, commodii ire with special emphasis

on gold and other precious metals. Tax haves advice, too.

d) Annual subscription £48 airmail worldwide.

# Three month trial subscription only £5.

All subscribers receive a special report on gold FREE.
Full refund of subscription ifnot completely satisfied.

To: World Money Analyst. World Trade Centre,
Si. KMbariae-By-The Tower, London El SAT
Phone: OI-1SS 2-100
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a month trial y £o j^J 1 jcjt subscription id £48
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Address,
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Lnvoice my Company

•InU-S., 3 month trial offer S 10 to World Money Analyst 130U
ConnecticutAvenue.X.W. Suite 30?, Washington D.C. 20036.
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Jo Grimond. MP for Orkney
and Shetland, than for his
policies.

But there are differences and
these will be reflected in the
voting pattern on March 1.

Orkney will probably register a

sharp No in the devolution
referendum; Shetland may re-

turn a majority Yes vote,
although this will be affected
more by what the Government
has promised Shetland if it

votes Yes than by any love of
a Scottish Assembly.

Shetland’s economy and social
fabric is much more profoundly
affected by North Sea oil than
Orkney and It wants the
Government to set np a special
commission to investigate its
problems.
This wish contributed to an

amendment to tbe Scottish Bill
in 1978 by Mr. Grimond, which
would have allowed Shetland
and Orkney to opt out of the
devolution apparatus if the
majority of the islanders voted
No in the referendum. A special
commission into the islands
would then have been set up.
But the prospect of a probable

majority island vote against
devolution alarmed the Govern-
ment. It persuaded the Shet-
lands Islands Council to with-
draw support for the amend-
ment
Amid strong lobbying for

Shetland to be treated as a
special case, it promised a
special commission if the Shet-
landers voted Yes.

Shetlanders, desperate for the
commission but with a feeling
of emotional and "practical

separation from Scotland, are in
a dilemma. Some still think
that a No vote means the
setting up of the commission.
Members of tbe Yes campaign
are even advertising in the
local papers in a bid to clarify

the situation.

The desire for the commission
prompted the setting up of a
non-party organisation, the
Shetland Movement, whose
400-odd members are deter-
mined to formulate .policies to
safeguard the island's interests.
Their conclusions are

basically that Shetland, not
Westminster or a Scottish
Assembly, can best understand
and act upon local issues.
Fear for the future is the

main motivating power behind
the movement. Oil has trans-
formed Shetland's economy,
bringing prosperity—but also
disruption to the traditional
industries of fishing, fish pro-
cessing and knitting.
As one man said: “ Why

should a woman knit for £40 a
week when she can make £100
at the oil workers' camp making
beds? "

Shetlanders voted against the
EEC referendum and believe its

legislation has harmed fishing
from the islands.

S8ETLAN0
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VOLUNTEER CALL: The
Bishop of Southwark. Dr.

Mervyu Stockwnod. yesterday

urged the Government to call

in volunteers to cross pleket

lines to help the sick, the

elderly and children during
the present public service

strikes.

He told the Lords that he
supported a reasonable

increase in a day’s pay but

added: “In my own diocese

when I appealed to people to

go through pickets. U need
he, to take old people to the

lavatory and to feed them and

to see they were taken to bed,

we had far more volunteers

than we could cope with.*

THE UNOFFICIAL action taken

uy ambulancemen in London.

Manchester. Liverpool and other

areas in withdrawing emergency

services was condemn^ as

"reckless and irresponsible by

Mr. David Ennals. the Isoual

Services Secretary in the Com-

mons yesterday.

He indicated that \w
employers are likely to make

their "‘final offer" when

negotiations arc resumed today

and are hoping the union

leaders will agree to recommend

it to their members.
Mr. Ennals maintained that,

in these circumstances, the

unofficial action — irresponsible

at any time — was ’utterly

pointless."

But he refused in go all the

way iu matching ihe condem-

natory words of Mr. Patrick

Jenkin. the Conservative shadow

social services secretary, when
he protested that, over the past

Eye weeks. 200 London
ambulancemen had been on full

pay even though they had been

sitting doing nothing.

Ignoring Labour cries of

dissent. Mr. Jenkin claimed that

this was the damaging conse-

quence of a misguided and mis-

conceived circular sent out by
Mr. Fnuals to the health
authorities.'
“ when arc you going to cease

to be a soft touch?” he

demanded.

Mr. Jciikin. who asserted that

nearly half ihe ambulancemen
in the country ram. more than

£H0 a week, pressed for assur-

ances that those who had

remained loyal to the service

would not he subjected, to

reprisals or victimisation.

While agreeing that • There

could be no possible Justified,

tiun for action designed to leave

the population without emer-

gency cover in times of Occident

or sorious illness. Mr. Ennui*
insisted that some' of the

remarks made by Mr. Jenkin

would do no gaud either to the

ambulancemen or tntho negoti-

ations. __ ..

He explained that rhe use 'of

service ambulances had been
authorised in liOndon arid Man-
chester because, even with the

support of the police"and volun-

tary organisations, the emer-
gency service could not be
maintained.
The use of service ambulances

would be - authorised in .any

other area where a Similar situ-

ation. arose.

Mr. Ennals said that die
average gross pay of ambulance*
men iu Britain waff iS&OQ hut
he stressed that this included

overtime working, shift duties,

night duties nnd weekend work.
He hoped that therewuuM be

no bitterness, no recrintiuathms.

no reprisals and no sackings
when the dispute was settled:

MPs to investigate

Tnmos ‘touting’

It is these issues that Shetland
wants investigated. Mr. Janies
Irvine, Chairman of the Shetland
Government said : “Oil cannot
last for ever. When it' goes we
will have to fall back on the
sea and the knitwear industries.
“We want more power for the

island to push for policies more
suited to its needs. For example,
to attract new industry we need
subsidised freight charges. The
existing charges are pro-
hibitive.”

He believes that a Scottish
Assembly will not prevent Shet-
landers’ pursuing this aim

' The Shetland Islands Council
itself is a single-tier, all-purpose
authority which wrung its

special status out of the Govern-
ment in 1974. It has consider-
able control over oil develop-
ments and a sizeable income
from the oil industry.

.

Protective of this power, the
council fears that an nrban-
dominated Scottish Assembly.,
hogged down by the problems of
unemployment industry and
housing, will not ' act in
Shetland’s interests.

Mr. Ernest Urquhart
Shetland .council's chief
executive, said that the Scottish
Assembly could change the. rate
support system. «

"
It may decide to cizt

Shetland’s support because we
have oil money and pour more
rate support into Glasgow and
Clydebank.

“But that money we have
secured from the oil industry Is

not for tbe day-to-day running
of the island. It is our ong-term
insurance policy lor regenerat-
ing industry here when the oil
goes.”

Orcadians are not pressing
for a Special Commission with
the intensity of the Shetlanders.
First, they live in a compara-

tively fertile environment which
affords the community, and its

owner-occupier farmers, a rea-
sonable living. Second, the im-
pact of oil is much less.

. Their attitude to devolution
is much more straightforward
They do not want Scotland in-

terfering with their affairs and
.they want Westminster to de-
volve more powers to Orkney.

Lurking in many minds is the
fear that a Scottish Assembly,
with more power, would attack
Orkney's independence while
an assembly with its existing
limited powers could simply
produce frustration.
The issue has split the tradi-

tional support ior Mr. Grimond,
who last week gave his tentative
backing to the AcL
Mr. Ewin Eunson, convenor

of the council, is a life-long
Liberal and committed devolu-
tionist. But he will vote No at
the referendum.
Mr. Eunson said: “ We do

need more devolution of power
but this Act is half-baked.
Callaghan said that if we did
not vote now we won’t get the
chance again. But the problems
will not disappear.
“My own solution would be

to give mare powers to the
existing regions and forget
about nationalism.”
The Yes campaigners tend to

be less conservative in their
outlook than most of the
islanders and many are main-
land Scots with greater alle-

giance to party politics.

Mr. Ian Maclnnes, headmaster
of Stromness secondary school,
was adamant that a Scottish
Assembly could debate, and act
upon, Scottish issues- more effi-

ciently than Westminster,
While deploring a democracy

without much power, he
believed this could be achieved
in the future.

BOLIVIAN AID: The Govern-
ment is to go ahead with plans
to aid Bolivia's mining
industry. Mrs. Judith Hart,

Overseas Development Mini-

ster, told the Commons yester-

day.

The offer was withdrawn
two years ago after there were
British protests about
Bolivia's human rights record
and harassment of mining
unios leaders.

SINKING FEELING: A Bill

to improve compensation for
damage to bousing caused by
coal mining subsidence was
given a formal first reading in

the Commons today. Mr.
Jack Ashley (Lab. StoKc-on*
Trent S) said it would help
the householder who got that
“sinking feeling” when he
saw his house fall because of
subsidence.

The Bill Is unlikely to
become law because of lack of
parliamentary time.

TWO SCOTTISH MPs are being
asked to make ministerial-level

inquiries into the financial

planning and methods of the
state sponsored National
Enterprise Board.
A coalition of Conservative

and independent councillors m
Scotland’s central region have
asked Mr. Dennis Canavan (Lab.
Vf. Stirlingshire) .. and Mr.
Nicholas Fairbairn (Con. W.
Perthshire) to look into, the
affairs of Inmos of Bristol, a
wholly-owned NEB subsidiary.

Inmos is Britain’s entry to
the silicon chips business. The
Prime Minister has already
made dear Labour's micropro-
cessing-arabitkm&.and Inmos has
£50ni NEB backing.

The councillors want to know:
• Why, with £50m behind
it. Inmos appears to be
“touting"- Tor more public
money in the form of straight
cash hand-outs from councils,

with their own council offering
a £lm handout?

BR strikes

• Why council dealings with
the state-owned micro-process-
ing company are kept secret?

• Why, to bring to their area
one of the four l.QOO-iobs

factories which Inmos plans.

councils throughout the UK are
bidding against each other tor

what are, in fact, state-sponsored
jobs?

,

-
, :

- •

The case of Inmos came
before the central region on
February & when': the Labour-
controlled ' industrial develop-
ment sub-committee. looked at a
58-page questionnaire, drawn up
by PA Management Consultants,
which outlined; the Irnnos
requirements for production
factories.

The committee approved two
industrial estate sites which
they thought mlghFbe suitable,

and also approved the offer of
a £lm cash grant to the tom*
pany to .-act against the cost uf
establishing itself in the central
region. The JElm is on top of
all normal regional assistance
and development schemes.

Their decision to call in the
MPs came after the discovery
this week that Inmos is a
1Q0 per cent subsidiary of the
NEB.

Conservative councillor Mr.
Ian Hogg said ** Why is the NEB
touting its wares ' round the
country in this way? ,We pay
at one end with our taxes and
now we axe having to pay at the
other." ,

cost £i4m Power price estimate

‘No’ voters warned

against frustration
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

‘Reneging’

MPs
denounced

By John Hunt
THE RECENT train drivers'
strikes have already cost British
Railways Board £I4m, Mr.
William Rodgers, Transport
Secretary, told the Commons

-

yesterday.
He reported his warning that

the Government will not help
the

.
railways if they get into

financial difficulties, as a result
of high wage' settlements:
“There is.no question of the

Government baiting out the rail-

ways, if. as a result of industrial
disputes and -excessive pay
claims, they find they can’t
maintain their services,

1
' he

declared.
Mr. Rodgers told the House

that the lorry drivers’ pay deal
was likely to cost the road haul-
age industry an extra S per
cent on average- He hoped,
however, that a large part of
this could be absorbed by the
haulage firms themselves.
The Secretary of State

, was
asked whether he still stood by
his controversial .speech, in
which he said that 'fee .best way
of avoiding' another damaging
dispute' was by introducing a
fixed incomes policy.

BY ROY HODSON

ELECTRICITY price rises may
,

be held to between S per cent
' and 9 per cent in England and
Wales during the next year if

coal prices are held to an in-

crease of not more than 9 per
cent, the Electricity Council
predicts;

'

Contingency plans have been
made to born more coal on 'tbe
hypothesis that oil priees may
rise sharply during the months
ahead. Already, the power in-

dustry is expecting to use up to

75m tonnes of coal in the year

—

an increase of 5m tonnes upon
1377-78 and an all-time record
coal usage by the electricity in-

dustry.- ^ • --

The .. Central - Electricity

Generating Board is now using-

coal. to generated? per cent of

its dectridty output Oil is

providing, -17. .per- cent, -and.
nudbar 'power '10 per cent.

The figures were- given yes-

terday rto the- all-party Commons
sdlert committee on nationalised
industries,' in evidence by Sir

Francis Tombs, chairman of the

Electricity • Ctounc^ and Mr.

Fred Bonner, deputy chairman
of the CEGB.
An Electricity Council appli-

cation for an average: increase
In area board retail electricity

prices of 8.6 per cent was sub-
mitted last week.

Sir Francis told the select

committee that the industry
was aiming to achieve a 10 per
cent return upon capital during
the financial year 1979-80.

. But such a return, if tbe new
price levels were granted, would
depend on coal prices being held
to 9 per cent maximum.
Asked how electricity- prices

might move during the follow-
ing:: year, 198(181; Sir Francis
replied."! have no knowledge
of coal prices for that year.
And that -will be,-the dominant
factor in our industry.11 ''

...Mri Bonner forecast that the
British 'power Industry . would
continue, to burn coal up . to
1990 at a- Tate. -of about TQm
.tonnes a year hut -there: might
be some fluctuations about'that
figure depending upon fed role-

tire prices “of coal and 60,.

in
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE LEGISLATIVE assembly
proposed in the Scotland Act
was the only constitutional
settlement now on offer for
Scotland and to reject it would
be to sow the seeds of future
frustration, Mr. Alf Young,
research officer of the Labour
Party, said last night.
Opinion polls had shown

clearly that people in Scotland
wanted some form of constitu-

tional change. But to vote No
in the referendum on March 1

would only polarise the debate
in the years to come.
“ There is a middle way. Mori:

Scots want their economic and
industrial destiny to be deter-

mined as full partners in the

United Kingdom.
“ At the same time, they want

the freedom to shape their own
lives, in their own communities,

as they see fit

“The Scottish Assembly on

Offer is an effective and work-
able means of reconciling these,

two sets of' aspirations.- With its

establishment, we can face the
future with confidence."
.Mr. Douglas Henderson (SNP

E. Aberdeenshire I said that the
No campaigners had aimed to

undermine Scottish self-confi-

dence and. at times, theii gibes
had verged on racialism.

Mr. James Sutherland, past
president of the Law Society of
Scotland, speaking for the Scot-

land Says No campaign, said
that the Scotland Act had been
rushed through Parliament end
would give worse government
if it was brought into operation.

This would cause more and
more dissatisfaction in Scotland
and make it easier to seek the
break-up of the United
Kingdom.

By Robin Reeves, Welsh
Correspondent

Mr. Michael Aneram, ' vice-
chairman of the Scottish Con-
servative Party, said that it was
an established lesson of history
that radical change could be
most, easily achieved from dis-

ruption and confusion;

THE devolution row in the
Welsh Labour Party hotted up
yesterday when the official

Labour-Wales TUC campaign
openly accused the sis Welsh
Labour MPs fighting against
the Welsh Assembly of reneging
on personal commitments to a
Welsh Assembly in the 1974
general election.

In an unprecedented state-
ment spelling out chapter and
verse, the official Labour cam-
paign noted than
• Mr. Fred Evans, MP for

Caerphilly, stated in his 1974
election address: “Labour will

see -that a directly elected Welsh
council will have real authority
• Mr. Leo Abse and Mr. Ifor

Davies, MPs for Pontypool and
Gower respectively, were mem-
bers of the Welsh Labour group
of MPs which agreed unani-
mously in November 1973 to

support an elected Assembly
for Wales with real powers.

THE GOVERNMENT has
agreed to consult the' chairmen
of .nationalised industries on
future initiatives arising out of
its concordat with the TUC, Sir
Peter Parker, chairman of

-British Rail and of the.
Nationalised Industries Chair-
men's Group, said yesterday.
The group had also broadly

agreed guidelines on accounting
procedures with fee Government
which,' although they do. nut
harmonise their accounting
practices, set out overall
common objectives. An
-announcement on the guide-
lines is expected today.

Sir Peter.was appearing with
fellow chairmen before the
Select- Committee on Nation-
alised Industries.
-The agreements had been

reached wife Mr. Denis Healey
Chancellor, and other Cabinet
Ministers lari Friday.
The . chairmen, included Sir

Denis Rooke, chairman, of
British Gas; Sir Derek Ezra,
chairman of the National Coal
Board; Lord Beswick, chairman

of, British Aerospace; . end.. Sir.

Humphrey Browne^ chairm&h of
the ^British Transport 'Bricks

Board/' "
,

They told the committee that'

if the Government were to intro-

duce powers of specific

Ministerial direction over the
nationalised. Industries, those
powers should be carefully

circumscribed and subject to
Parliamentary Check, and that.

Ministers'should be required to
compensate for any increased
costs incurred 'as a result of
their .directive.

The Government's position,
however,- was that Ministers,

should merely be enabled to pay
compensation.
The chairmen

.

differed on.
whether specific direction was
welcomed. -

Sir
.
Denis Hooke , said that

temptation might increase to
load on to the industries social
objectives that would be very
difficult tb cost
Board members’ salaries still

caused concern, they saud^even-
after the .Government's agree-

ment last July to award ihe first

stage of increases recommended
.by the ^fop Salaries Utfriew
Body;

There was stUVno formal
mechanism for discussion of

board members’ salaries, and no
indication that the increases
would compensate for. Inflation.

In real terms, the salaries had
risen by. . only 4.5' per cent

annually since 1972. "This Is a

bitter way to treat key people,"

Sir Peter said.

The group said that appoint-

ment of board chairmen should
remain the .prerogative of the
Secretary-of State of the; spon-
soring department

Appointment . of . executive
board members had been greatly
improved,

.
However,- more,

appointments to hoards and to

chairmanships should be . made'
from within public corporations.
The chairmen agreed featr

relation's between their _ cor?

•

porations and. the Gorermnenf
had greatly improved to recent

'

years.
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t AUTOMATION

Robots do tough

job on dies

Rapid data from
train wheels
HIGH SPEED Miproc-16 proces-
sors are to be used by British

To optimise interaction be-
tween railway wheels and the

Rail for a real-time sigpal pro- track whilst ensuring adequate
cessing application concerned stability suspension

ONE OF the. largest users of
automated dierasting machines

sounded. When the machine
opens! the robot enters the die

with the acquisition of data system up to the maximum oper-

from the wheels of a high speed ational speed of 130 mph.
railway vehicle.) This replaces wheel/rail forces needed to be
previous methods which in- measured directly. Previously
volved the recording of raw data only the indirect measuraments
followed by off-line processing, of suspension forces and vehicle

The wheels of the vehicle are

Poiistown. Pa has 5° unimate the casting. It then grips 'the
fee ^Ples^^if^ longitudinal force signals are

industry! robots operating in casting and places it on a chute SiimSl to ISLtafete -floiS Pure- the vertical force
HsJU^ plants. to an inspection table: As a JP™ 1

signal, as provided from the
The company has only safety precaution, the part must Sfnsducer, contains consider-

recently used robots in the pro- touch an electrical limit switch able cross-modulation cora-
dueuon of large complex trans- in the chute before it is released J"*'il^LSSS^tiiSLK ponents of. lateral and longi-
niission case parts. This stems by the robot. After removal of wheeb^»St® tudinal signal. These unwanted
from the use of II Unimates at the casting, the robot activates recT10ns 36 me wheels rotate.

components are removed by the
its Toledo, Ohio, plants, where the time-controlled water Processed data is fed in signal processing algorithm to
four additional Uniinates are sprays used to cool the Casting analogue form to a suitable yiejd a true reconstructed
being installed and fiye more die. chart recorder or other reeprd- vertical force signal-

in the world. Doehler-Jarvis of and signals the machine to eject as fee transducers for the

Poilstown. Pa., has 50 Ultimate the casting. It then grips the V °rinr?!
be
^n.^

industrial robots operating in casting and places it on a chute ^
lessey. ***“*?

its U.& plains. to an inspection table: As a aent is designed to acquire this

ride accelerations were avail-
able.
Although the lateral and

its Toledo, Ohio, plants, where
four additional Uniinates are
being installed and fiye more
have been ordered.

the time-controlled water
sprays used to cool the casting
die.

In its next operation, the' robot ing apparatus. The complete wheel monitor-
In die-casting,- productivity grasps a. spray gun, enters the The system was commissioned ing system was mounted on the

climbed from ah average of dies, activates the gun, and by fee British Rail Research test vehicle to provide data
33.3 castings an hour to 38.6, lubricates all die surfaces. It and Development Division at during the test run. Instant
a 16 per cent improvement But sprays in a precise, programmed Derby which was responsible for availability of this data is con-
while putting out more castings pattern, reaching all areas of the all of the basic research and the sidered by BR to be a major
an hour, the robots also reduce die, withdraws, and signals the definition of the' signal process- advance over previous wheel/
scrap and therefore save energy
in rem citing.

The robot's function begins

machine controlslo close for the ing algorithms. Plessey Micro- rail
next cycle. systems has been responsible for niques.

measuring

At the cycle end, it puts down the system implementation and Plessey Microsystems, Water
with it in a •’ ready" position the gun, returns to the start the detailed software develop- Lane, Towcester, Northants.
waiting for the 2 000-ton diecast- position, and waits for the meat 0327 50312.
ing machines to open. If the machine to open again.
machine does not open, the robot Unimation is at Telford, _ •

does not move, but an alarm is Salop. I Twwa-1 av*/vw/\iiv«J rvrk rr

Automated •agricultural

car assembly 1 rotects

ROBOTS with visual guidance iOWl 01* 11012ROBOTS with visual guidance

that will contribute to greater

manufacturing efficiency in car

manufacture have been demon-
strated by GM Research Labora-
tories

DUAL-PURPOSE -structure
which can function as a chicken
run for half the year, then serve

in the other months as a green-
house for the cultivation of

Underground garage

has micro drive
RECENTLY INSTALLED in levels and occupied ones move
Oldenburg by fried. Krupp upwards, helping to reduce the
GmbH (43 Essen, Postfach 10) -time for retrieving a vehicle,
is a mechanical-sorting four- Driver procedure is simple,
level underground car park in Each inserts his parking card
which the positions and move- into a reader unit at the entry

meats of the cars are controlled point and 44 on the green light
”

This equipment has been manufactured by Electrobeating of
Lombard Road, Merton, London SWX9 (01-540 7241) for the
brazing of aluminium or copper bottom plates to stainless

steel cooking pots and pans. As can be seen here, there
are two stations, each with a locating ring and combined
work-holding device and ram. Each of the latter has an
insulating head made from TAC Sindanyo CS51 asbestos-

cement arc and heat-resisting material. The same material
is used also for insulation of the induction coil face and is

designed to withstand temperature from 600 to 800 degrees
Centigrade and a pressure of 100 psL When brazing, a
prepared pot is placed, bottom up. into a locating ring. An
aluminium, copper or sandwich-type plate is then placed, on
the pot and the assembly lifted against the work coil

assembly. Heating commences automatically.

ft DATA PROCESSING

Designed to get precise

information

by microprocessors. drives on to a waiting tray.
Electronic cameras working

Sw-t? install in three months, the Vehicle positioning, on the tray
with them provide vision and

GS park accommddates 46 cars in is checked and signalled. On
can ' see moving parts on a tural Rtar Givton,

a basement measuring only ^ way out the driver pulls out
conveyor, so that the robots can MJ1 Rebovot, Israel.

. 28 x 6 x 8 metres high his card and the garage door
pick up the parts and transfer - Steel frame structure is -L „ „„ closes behind him.
them to the required location. covered by polyethylene and has

af To retrieve the car the card
an interchangeable roof cover-

wifeoSt 52?* programmed

serve heat) - particular for

a basement measuring
28 x 6 x 8 metres high.

his way out the driver pulls out
his card and the garage door

There are three entry points d?fes **tad
at which a carlo be parked can To retrieve the car the card

cumjmnents like instrument orSiSSw at
clusters, heater and air condi- home At lhis ^ wood
tinning controls, wheel brake savings or sand cover the floor,
cylinders, power seat transit!^ 1Vhen the fowl is sent to mar-
sinn and others. This is the ^ the fjoor C0Vering can be
PUMA system ( Programmable

pioughed under or_alternatively
Unnersal Machine for Assem-

f|0wers and Vegetables can he
hlyi, which is a combination grown by hydroponics or aero-

rnKntc fpqvwfot* rlhvmoc artH ^ .* . ..

an interchangeable root cover- — is again inserted in the reader
Ing: black inside and pafatfd to activate the program control
white on the exterior (to- pte- "SVfeen move?^rtiS bring the vehicle to the
serve heat) — particularly for £hich is then moveer vertically

appropriate ^ point as soon
when turkeys or chickens are at ™ y 1

as possible,
home. At this time, wood one of the levels of. cars.

shavincs or sand cover the floor. The computers control a con- _ ~

SHADE (Computer Services) of
Caine. Wiltshire, has a real-time

data acquisition system with
extremely flexible facilities

which permits simple definition

of many data collection tasks.

Datafiex is believed by its de-

velopers to be. one of the most
sophisticated systems of its type.

It was designed in the UK by
Shade and it has at its heart a

64K byte Imerdata 16-bit mini-

computer with a 10 Megabyte
disc subsystem, a display/
keyboard and appropriate
'analogue/digital and channel
equipment.
Basic Daiaflex equipment is

priced in the region of £25,000
including hardware, standing
system software and. where re-

quired, “customtrised” appli-

cation software.
In this form it supports up

to 32 channels of input which
may be any mix of analogue or

digital: independent channel
sampling rates up to 100

samples per second per channel;

data files on a channel-by-

channel basis which are in-

dustry compatible: interactive

real time channel control opera-

tions: and user-definable inter-

active dialogue.
Programs are written to give

speed and data integrity, rather

than economise on core.

Dr. Gil Rooke, Shade (Com-
puter Services). 1. Patford
Street, Caine, Wilts. SNIZ OEF.
0249-815757).

• INSTRUMENTS

Sound finds

cracks in

wings
FOUR man-years have" gone into

the development by Pan toiron

Systems of an automatic ultra-

sonic inspection system to

detect fatigue cracking in air-

craft wings.

The Theta scanner, success-

full}' developed and passed

after rigorous testing by the

RAF, allows for inspection of

fastener boles on both sides of

the wings without removing fee
fasteners. Using conventional
techniques, fasteners have to be
removed fim which is a time-
consuming and expensive task.

The scanner is held in posi-
tion on the ,wing by means of
vacuum cups and drives a multi-
element ultrasonic probe along
fee row to be inspected, cover-
ing an area of approximately
40 cm by 10 cm with each
sweep. The probe is optically
aligned wife respect to the first

fastener in any given row by
the operator who, then, by
means of a few simple com-
mands typed into the controller,

initiates fee examination of feat
section of fee row.

The probe angles are chosen
so feat data is separated into
flaws found in bore of hole,
flaws found in countersink and
a coupling check. This data is

stored for examination off-line

on a ’* C" scan or plan view
display; on-line examination is

by conventional “A” scan.

Although initially developed
to serve the needs of the RAF,
Pantatron's scanner has com-
mercial potential for all forms
of aircraft worldwide.

Pantatron Systems. Fern
Street. Motherwell. (Motherwell
534II).

• PROCESSES

Air compressors

\
Telephone : Redditch 25522 |

• MAINTENANCE

Reduces
corrosion
WATER-BASED corrosion pro-
tection is a seeming contradic-

tion in terms, but Ardrox has
developed it to produce a new
temporary corrosion protective
solution which gives substantial

economies of lime and money.
Ardrox 316 emulsifies with

water and is considerably
cheaper in use than conven-
tional solvent-based dewatering
fluids. When used at a 20 per
cent concentration, savings of up
to 40 per cent Dn the cost of a

solvent-based fluid can be
achieved.

It deposits an trlly protective
film, and the degree of prolec-
tion afforded may be varied by
altering its concentration in

water. At a concentration of 10
per cent approximately 500
hours salt spray resistance will

be obtained to DEF 1053. rising

to about 1,000 hours at a con-
centration of 30 per cent.

Because parts do not have tn

be dried before immersion, con-
siderable time savings can also
be effected. An additional advan-
tage is that 316 may be added
to most soluble curting oils at

5 per cent of fee oil to improve
corrosion protection whilst
machining is actually taking
place.

Ardrox. Furlong Road. Bourne
End. Bucks. 06285 24951.

Clean water on demand

or robots, transfer devices and ponies. For' the latter purpose
pai ls feeders which work along black-roof material is exchanged
with employees in an assembly
operation,

When the fowl is sent to mar- **tant sorting program between

ket, the floor covering can be the lower levels so that when
ploughed under or_alternatively. the top level entrances present

Flowers and Vegetables can he cars, an empty tray will be avail-

grown by hydroponics or aero- able. Vacant trays on lower

ponies. For the latter purpose levels are gradually moved to

black-roof material is exchanged upper ones,

for a transparent covering! In" the afternoon the programfor a transparent covering.

The company says it is in-

• SERVICES

Source of

U.S. data
OF THE two US. Government

Scientific targets for group

General Motors, Stag Lane, terested in entering into licen-

Irfindon SW9 OEH. -02-205 6541. sing arrangements •;

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Tn Ihe Holders or

Comalco Limited '
-

lO^Noies Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY Gl\ EN that, pur-iiaiil lo ilir* pruvi-wir* of lhr Indenture. dated a« of

April 1. W75. under v,(in|i the ulmn* i(i-H-ri1*d Nut#1- i.»:re i-.-iu-d. Null's-, aggregating l .S. >» l-500.000

[iiiuripal amount, Imvi- lirru -rirrl«l fw rfi!ni»i*linu mi \|>ril 1. 1W through ojirtalinn of the

Sinking Fund, at tin- prinripul aiinunu ihrn.nl. lugi-iiu-r mill ao-iut-d inicrrsi to *ai«l dale, i-arh in

the dciHWUUatHut «/ I ,S. j- fol!iM.-r

Oufotundins Note? hearing s-erial number- ending in any of the following luo digit-;

in :• iZ 4J i»3 Tl 83;

Al-o Note- bearing the follov ing i-crial number.*

:

22776 . 23476
22876 23676

On April 1. 1970. lhr Nuiis df-ignalti] nlmve will lnHiinu due and payable a« aforr-aid in s*nrh c oin

or ,-iirti-in> nf tin- I mud Slal»- id \mrri. a a- ,il lli»- lime id paimciil shall be legal lender for pnlilir.

and pmali' di'I.K Sail! \ 141 -. mil lie paiil. iqHin |iM-riil.itiiui and -nrrender ihrrrof null all runpon-

appi rlaiiiing llirrrlu iiniiurm^ after the mlriiipinui dan-, al the option of the holder either la I at the

Corporate Tru*t Ofliee c»r Miirg»n Gunraniy Tnist Company of New York, 30 We*l Broad-
way, New York, New York 10015, nr ih> Mili.iw 1 to a|i|ili<ablr laws and regulalion«. al Ihe main

(d Morgan Cnar-iniy TnM 1‘nmpjnv nf New York in Briu-seK Frankfurt ‘Main I- lamina.

J’ari- or Tokyo, or Bank Vie.-- S Hupe N\ in Am-teidain or Banra Vomiillrr K C. S.p.A. in Milan

ami Rome, or ISain|ur tb:n*-jale iln l.nsi-mboutg S. in l.n\rndionrg. Payuient at the offirn referred

to in 1 1-» alune will I ir made by .» rhr«k ilrawu mi. orb} a iran-fer to. 3 dollar aernunl maintained with

a bank in Tin- t.' it} of New York.

i imp,.1

1

- dui- April 1. 1971 -bun id be detached and i nllr* ted in the Uvual manner.

On arid afirr \pril 1, W?». inlrie-l -hallri-a-r Inan rileOU die Notr^ herein designated for redemption.

1 l.ili'il : Fibnun' 22. l'O* .
COMALCO LIMITED

NOTICE

The f..Bowing Note- previou-ly i.illn! for rtilemptinn ha\r not a>yri been pre-ented for pajmeni;
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Ftc R a Lister Power Rani Limited

i Freepost. Stroud, GlosGL5 1BR
! Tel: Bnmscombe (045388) 5166.

I Telex 43559.

1 Send me full details of Lister

|
Power Plant Generating Sets.

In fee afternoon fee program 0F ^ r.S. Government
ts switched to gne pnonty to publishing sen-ices, the output
cars leaving the garage Vacant

of only 0ne_fee National Tecfe-
lra.ra are sorted into fee lower

nica] information Service- has
- been regularly available from

fee NTIS U.K. Service Centre.
'• - ^ == P.O. Box 3, Newman Lane.

Alton, Hampshire GU34 2PG
tl>420 84300).
Now the Centre iias an-

I

nounced that it can deal with
* specific requests for titles pub-

lished by fee other agency, the
Government Printing Office,

which is roughly fee equivalent

of ihe Indenture, dated a* of the UK's H.M. Stationen--

e*. aggregating F.S. >1-100.000 Umce. •

f*70. thruugJi o]n*ration of the
,

LK nolds a full cata-

1 imcnsi tu -aid dale, eaeh in logue and price list of all the
current GPO publications and

he following two digit-; ^ of j^ividual
items on requesL An order-

83
! are transmitted on the day of

lwx.*: receipt to Wa.-hinston by teles.

20-76 -W76 -776 -3476 ^ turn-round time of five days
21176 22676 22876 23576 is offered, all items being des-

,, , , . patched by airmail.
lyable a- atore-aul tn -m h mm
shall be legal tender for public. ^ m
render ihrrrof miiIi all ruii|ion- XlirHYrDCCinn
of the holder either la I at the k-7U li IJL CMlUlI
New Y'ork, 30 TS'e-t Broad- « •
vs and regulation-, at l lie main at Ti A. 1oA
y. Frankfurt (Main), lawuinn. V/Jl JllwJldw
lomiiUrr «T. S.p.A. in Milan FOLLOWING OUR repor, on
Payment at the Mvv* tefvrrrt January 2 of the entr>“ of fee
dollar aem.nl maintained u.th

Swedish manufacturer, Hede-
morc into she UK 2nl;-noi?e

h-i»1 maimer. equipment market we have been
rein designated for mtempuon. lnld by its subsidiary. A Johnson

COiLALCO LIMITED and
.

Company (London) feat
resulting enquiries were lost as
a result of a 3re. Enquirers arc-

requested to write again to the

een pre-en tedf.irnavmem: company (attention of Mr.

ism icq-5 tw-jB
Mathews) at John Carpenter

lasos 18939 19293 House, John Carpenter Street,
. London EC4Y O.AS.

\ GetG&M
L Power
1 Insurance

'I The etfesj ol elemiaal ponet i.-uerupocna
__1_ can be diEastrous^ expensve. '.VMs iho

py Tfe houtehoider knows The value ol freezer

f V* comanta. the cos: of tosi produoicn tune
VI in industry- delivery delays els. are ofrei
Yl incalculable- The time to trunk ctou: i: is

YV now. not when the skuabon dre-uJcaRy

\ l\ arises.

t U Insure your home, office, shop or fzctcrv

-t
1

YY wrrhaG &M seneraror.We have a Iimhed
Y YY slock across our range from 60CW to
\ \\ 600kW. Make swe et your needs by
l l\ conracitns us now.

GdM POWER PLANT
J « <* "IB

wnnaho-jM Rose. '»««»,
SrIlolk. IP! 5LVC
Tel : loss-ich ,caT2.’ J-. 755
Tele* : 982ie

Your Attinnn of *ov-3
dW'5“. «>no prefcs^-. :o

onaTiy :
siare^ios.

CAP-CPP, heavily involved in

work for >cientific military'

establishments Tor several years,

and doselv linked with several

universitiH- and research

centres, has consolidated these

operations In a single entity

—

CAP Scientific.

Head of the operation is John
Ockenden. who ypent ten years

at Scicon where a somewhat
similar organisation was built

UP.

One of fee key? to progress in

fee new grouping will be its

ease of access to the Microsoft

facility built up by CAP at quite

considerable cost to simplify the

frequently difficult task of con-

verting work for micro-proces-
sors from minis or mainframes.

Initial targets are likely to be
in applied mathematical work
including simulation, as well as

in the Ministry of Defence which
is seeking support from contrac-

tors in the development of Attri-

buted computing techniques.

Computer Analysts and Pro-

grammers, CAP House, 14 Great
.Tames Street, London, WC1.
01-242 0021.

EASILY expanded reverse
osmosis systems of a new
design produce high quality
pure water without fee necessity

of neutralisation of waste water
from the process. They are for

continuous fully automatic
operation and require no
regeneration and only minimum
maintenance.

The manufacturer. Advanced
Water Services, claims that the
new plants will meet the most
critical requirements for in-

dustrial. medical and potable
use and are suitable for mains
water, borehole and brackish
water. They are tested and
pre-run in fee assembly shop
before despatch. This ensures
that the plants are completely
operational prior to despatch to
site and installation and com-

missioning is feus reduced to a

minimum.
Advanced Water reverse

osmosis plants are available as
a standard, in a range of
modular units with capacities
from 0.1 cubic melre/h to 3.0

cubic metre/h. Purpose-built
plants can be engineered for
larger volumes up to several
hundred cubic metres per day.

.

Following pre-treatment, the
feedwater is pumped under high
pressure through the reverse
osmosis membrane elements.
The water permeates through
the membrane walls and puri-

fied water is produced for ser-

vice or storage as required.
Advanced Water Services,

Units IS and 25, St. John’s In-

dustrial Estate, Tylers Green,
Bucks.

Separating minerals

Multi-use terminal
OFFERED BY Teleprinter

Equipment, 70. Afceman Street.

Tring, Herts. HP23 6AJ c 044282

4011 1 is a printing terminal

basL-d on the Diablo printer

mechanism and driven by a

microprocessor.
Applications will include

norma! data transmission and
reception, preparation of re-

ports and manuals tfee type
face is similar to that of an
electric typewriter) and word
processing. Wife optional pin-

feed platens or adjustable form
tractors, the- machine will also

produce up to five carbon copies

on any form size between, one
and 126 lines. Character and
line spacing are fully pro-

granimble.

TWO RESEARCH projects,

backed in fee first instance by
the National Research Develop-

ment Corporation, have resulted

in mineral processing equipment
now being manufactured and
marketed by Richard Mozley,
Woodlane. Falmouth, Cornwall
(0326-313260).
The company's new design of

one and two inch hydroeyclones
comprise a system for the auto-
matic clearing of blockages.

Suggested as a useful tool for

mineralogists, metallurgists and
mill men for the rapid separa-

tion of mineral grains is a

laboratory mineral separator.

The machine is said to separate
mineral grains of close specific

gravity and. with a sample of.

say, 100 grams, will make fee
separation within minutes. It

shows visually (if necessary) if

a tailings stream contains free
values, or if a middlings con-
tains either free gangue or
mineral values.

CARLEASINGTHROUGHH,

BETHEBESTDECK
YOU’LLMAKETHISYEAR.

Heron Leasing couldsave yourcompany thousands.

Heron Leasing in 15 major cities and all overLondon.

To findoutmore telephone ortearoffthe cornerofthisadand
send it freepost with your letterhead to J. Edwards. Heron Leasing Limited.

Freepost Wembley. Middx.. HA98BR.

Tel. No. 01-903 4811 wtm
LEASING
somBmBWANA6mpm

Private Placement This annouuccmeot appears asa matterofrecord only February 22, 1979 }

DAINIPPON SCREEN MFG. CO., LTD.
Kyoto, Japan

DM 35,000,000
4% Convertible Bonds ofl979/I987

electrical wireand cable? Bayerische Vereinsbank Nomura Europe N.V.
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

EBW
"Thousands of tyoes urdscesr.fteo: fc * rr-^2 ~:c z>z. -.tr .•

LONDON 01-561 8118-ABERDEEN 10224) 724333 •

GLASGOW (041) 332 72Q1/&- WARRINGTON {0325} 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED
EMERGENCY 3! -537 2557 s» A-7?

Abu Dhabi Investment Company J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co. Incorporated

Societe Generate Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited
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So you think you want creative managers
BY MICHAEL DIXON

.
iVHAT we want in this organisa-
tion is creative people. Good-
less knows how many times that
rtatement has been made to me

- in the dozen years since I

Parted to write about manage-
ment
These days, however, it is

Jttercd considerably less often
than it was in the heady 1960s.

Which is one of my main
reasons for ' believing that
roangement must be getting

better.

It is not that I'm against

creativity. In principle I am
lust as much in favour of it as

[ was in those distant clays

when, on hearing the statement
[ used automatically to think:
What a marvellous company
that must be to work for.

But time has taught me a

different reaction. On hearing
those excited words today. I first

think ; What do they mean by
“creative"? Then I wish .

I

knew of some bookmaker who
would lay odds against my
correctly predicting the answer.
This is because whenever I

have inquired into an organisa-

tion of people who pride them-
selves on being creative, the ex-

perience has suggested that
what they really mean by the
term is ‘'conventionally uncon-
ventional.” In other words

:

behaving a bit differently from
the managerial stereotype them-
selves, they want recruits who
are different in the same way.

The sense of difference is

highly subjective, with the

result that one comes across it

in some, at least questionably

appropriate places. But it is not
always expressed by the word
‘creative." Take for example
my experience on entering

accountancy as an articled clerk.

The first morning I was sent

to join about six other staff on
the annual audit of a big com-

pany. One of them showed me
how to tick off listed valuations

of different kinds of stock

against the company's record

cards. Thereafter, like all of

my colleagues, I ticked away
silently until the senior in

charge laid down his red pea
(I think red was the colour that

year), and said: “Shall we go
to lunch, gentlemen ?

"

We went off in a body to eat

together in the middle-
managers’ canteen and talk in-

conclusively of the merits of

Manchester City and United,

athough one person present

seemed to be under the impres-
sion that Bolton had a football

team. Having eaten, we
returned in a body to the audit
room where we all quietly

tried to do the croswords in
our newspapers until the senior
picked up his red pen, when we
all followed suit.

The afternoon's behaviour
was identical with that of the
morning iexcept that this time
when he senior laid down his

pen, we all put on our sombre •

overcoats and went home. Tues-
day went the same way. So did
Wednesday, and so on. I was
therefore somewhat startled

when, while leaving on the
Friday night, one of the younger
of my coleagues suddenly said,

with uter seriousness: “I ex-
pect you think we’re all raving
mad.”
That was scarcely the des-

cription I would have chosen.
But it is probable that account-
ants generally prefer to think

of their self-perceived difference

as madness, which is in their
eyes a more wholesome quality
than creativeness. Indeed, to
the extent that it is sometimes
associated with engineers, I
imagine that the mere suspicion
of creativeness would lead any
self-respecting accountant to
think seriously of qualifying his
report.

Schizophrenia
As it happens, the idea that

those two qualities may not be
unconnected was voiced at an
Industrial Society conference in
London the other day by Denis
O’Donovan, chief psychologist
at the 500,000-employee Post
Office.

Questioned by a member of
the audience apparently in
favour of selection tests to
identify creativity in potential
managers, Mr. O’Donovan

on
TREASURER

London EC3 c.£13000

Reporting to the Financial Director, the Treasurer will continue
the formalisation and development of treasury policy. Supervising
a small team, the Treasurer wfll maintain substantial credit lines,

deal dosely with international banks and design systems to enable the
treasury function to have considerable input into operational procedures.

Withan income of$500 million and recent growth of 100%,
ourdient isa subskJary of one of the world's largest private companies.
Aged 28-40, applicants (male orfemale) should be qualified
accountants with extensive money management experience, ideally
gained in a commercial environment. Please telephone or write to
DavidHogg FCA quoting reference 1/1801.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Burne House, 88/89 High Hoiborn. London, WC1V6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

^ Corporate Vice-President
V Vi R&.D and Engineering
Our Client is one ofthe largest producerst>fsurface coatings and metal finishes on the

continent in Europe. Major markets include the automotiveand other industries, car

re-tinishers, decorative and D3Y.

The Vice-President will, a leern period ofthorough familiarisation, be responsible for all rhe

group’s R&.D activities Jit the major research centres.The objective will be to establish and
achieve long-term teclmological requirements in accordance with market forecasts, whilst in

the short-term the maintenance ofstrong finks ofcommunication and co-opcration between
the group's research centres and laboratories. .

In addition, the successful candidate will be responsible for thedevelopment ofprofessional

and technical standards in the areas ofengineering ofpaintand resin, production and of
environmental control.

Responsibility will be to rhePresident oftheCorporation. Candidates aged 35-43 should
preferably hold a PhD with English as their main language plus a working knowledge ofat

least two other kingunyo.A successful record of innovative research and subsequent
commercial exploitation is essential as is a working knowledge of long-term planning

prtnredures nnJ tlicir implementation preferably in a multi-divisional company.

Personal leadership skilU and communicative abilities are also essential as there will be
continual liaison with commercial and technical managers of different nationalitiesand
backgrounds.

A willingness to travel is essential.

The position carries a substantial salary, aCompanypensionplan. Company car and
excellent fringe benefits.

Application* including a completeresumeand stating companies to whom you. do not wish to

apply, should be &ent quoting reference CP HO, in the first instance to the address below. .

AlliedDates
InternationalRecnjilment Division

WESTGATEHOUSE,9HOLBORN.LONDON EC1 N 2NE

replied that he bad once held
similar beliefs.

" We tried
4
creative-thinking

*

tests," he aid. "But we found
that the higher people get in
creativity, the nearer they are
getting to schizophrenia.

“ I mean, the sort of question
you test it with is to ask people
how many uses they can think
of in a certain time for an
ordinary household brick. Then
you give each person a mark
for each different use they can
suggest.

"But what do you do about
people who produce a vast
number, and include some uses

for a brick which although they
are all too plausible, are down-
right obscene. Is that creativity?
More importantly, if it is, is it

the sort of creativity you want
in your managers?”

Communications in the United
Kingdom are doubtless sounder,
if perhaps duller, for the fact

that the Post Office decided the
answer was no.

It now gives candidates for its

23,000 managerial jobs three
relatively sober-minded tests.

The first assesses their ability

to draw correct inferences from
numerical information. The
second confronts them with an
emotionally-charged passage of

prose which has to be taken as

true, to test whether their

verbal-reasoning powers are

enough to draw from it conclu-

sions which are objectively
justified.

The third tests their powers
of *' abstract " reasoning. A
typical question consists of a
regular lattice of different

shapes with a gap in it, and
requires candidates to decide
which of a choice of other

shapes printed alongside logic-

ally filis the gap.

To succeed, said Denis
O’Donovan. the candidate has to

make up a theory about how the

lattice is constructed. If the
theory fits the facts, one of the
choice of shapes will logically

fill the gap. If not the theory
must be modified until it does

fit the facts.
41

It’s amazing how
many minds can't da that.” he
said.

What’s needed
One of the audience, a man

concerned with recruiting in-

dustrial engineers from UK uni-

versity courses, agreed. To pass
that kind of test one had to use
information so as to build up
an idea of what problem should
and could be salved, he said. But
few graduates could do that,

even Though when given a
problem they could readily
break it down by analysis.

14 As
a result, they're not much use
as designers."

Which suggests, I think, a
useful definition of creativity

—

namely, the ability the Post
Office calls abstract reasoning.

This process of inventing a

theory which seems io fit the

observed facts, then rigorously

testing it to find where it is

not consistent, then modifying

the theory' to it fits the facts

better, is the process by which

the great philosopher Sir Karl

Popper claims human scientific

knowledge has developed.

It is impossible to prove a
theory right by scientific experi-

ment. because it is illogical to

think that just because some-
thing has always happened
before, it will happen again.

(It is just as illogical of course
to believe, apparently like a
lot of . managers, that if one
goes on doing the same things
that have always had bad
results in the past, they znay
suddenly have good results nest
time.)

What scientists must do there-
fore, Sir Karl says, is to formu-
late theories so that they can
be tested by experiment to

show where they go wrong, and
thereafter improve the theories
accordingly. In this way human
beings can improve both their
understanding and their
societies by learning from their
mistakes, instead of obdurately
repeating venerable errors.

44
Is that creativity? ” Denis

O’Donovan would ask. “If it

is, is it the sort of creativity

you want io your managers? ”

The answer to both is surely
a resounding yes.

Opportunities
A well known Merchant Bank anti

Accepting House is expanding its banking,

activities anti would be pleased tg meet
young men or women with apwobriate
Merchant Banking experience to fill posi-

tions in both management and as Loan •

Officers.

The Bank has an unusually wide spread of

activities and forms part of a major inter-

national trading and investment group, thus

enhancing both the job. interest and career

.

opportunitiesfbrthe successful candidates.

Conditions of service are excellent, and if

you feel ready for the next step in >oi;r

'

career, please write quoting Ref. No. Q25/4/

FT. to: Charles Barker-Coulthard
:

at the

address below as they are assisting the

bank in the initial stages ofthe selection.

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30 Faningdon 5ti^tlondon£C4A4£A.

TetephoneOT-2360526

Management Selection - Executive Search

Account

Executives
CIRCA. £6,000

Factoring and its related activities is one
of the fastest growing services in the

United Kingdom.

Griffin Factors Limited— a subsidiary of
Midland Bank— is a leader in this Reid.

Continued.growth has created the need for

additional Senior Account Executives.

Experience in factoring is'not necessary
buc successful candidates should be graduates
or have a banking, financial or legal

qualification. A minimum of five years

relevant experience will be a distinct

advantage.

Our Head Office in Worthing, Sussex,
wii) be the base for the Executive and after
comprehensive training he/she will be
working largely on his/her own initiative.

This will requrre-the ability to review the
.operations of businesses in differing fields and
negotiate successfully at Director level with
dient companies.

The career offered is a challenging one
with excellent prospects for promotion. As a
member of Midland Bank Group the Company
offers excellent conditions of service.

Assistance with relocation will be given.

Applicants aged between 26-33 are
invited to write giving brief details of career
tp date and reasons for applying to:

Mrs. J. Marshall.

Personnel Manager,

GRIFFIN FACTORS LIMITED,

Griffin House,

21 Farncombe Road, Worthing,

Sussex EMIT 1BW.

ft Griffin Factors
!.• Limited

aSubsidiary of midlandbank limited

Confederation of British Industry

SOCIAL AFFAIRS DIRECTORATE
Circa £7,000

The CBI wishes to appoint two Policy Advisers in its Social

Affairs Directorate.. The Advisers will
_
report to the

Manager of the Research and Policy Planning Department.
Their work will be concerned with the formulation and
administration of CBI policy on a range of industrial

relations issues, including, in particular, manpower and
collective bargaining.

The successful applicants- will have a degree in an
appropriate discipline and preferably direct experience of
industrial relations.

These important strategic posts call for skills of analyss,
creative and original thought and powers of expression.

Salary approx. £7,000 according to age srad experience.

Please apply in writing to Elaine Ellis. CBI, 21 TolMll
Street, London, S.W.I. (01-930 6711.) •

ChiefAccountant
S. E. England £10,000 + car

Our client is a long-established firm of Consulting

.

Engineerswithan enviableinternational reputation. It

employs over 600 staff world-wide at some 20 site

officesand is involvedon contracts for both Western
and emerging nations.

The Chief Accountant will report to the Adminis-
tration Partner and control a department of 20 staff.

He/she will be responsible for the total accounting

function of the firm and its associated companies,

providing timely and pertinentmanagement inform-

ation. Additional responsibilities will cover systems

development overseas audrt procedures, banking
advice and the Company Secretarial duties of the
associated companies.

You should be a pragmatic Chartered Accountant
strong on staff management and well able to cope
with the problems ofoverseas site accounting.Aged
35-50 you are likely to hafe had experience in a

similar organisation or service industry.

The benefits package includes a car, an excellent

pension scheme and generous removal expenses.

Please send a resume ofyourcareerand personal detailstoJames N. Denholm, F.C.A.,

the firm's adviser, listing any companies to which you would notwish your detailsto be passed.
ManagementAppointments Limited, (Recruitment Consultants) Albemarle House,

1 Albemarle Street, London W.l. (Tel : 01-499 4879) -

Management Appointments Limited;

GROUP FINANCIAL

£8,600410,000 Ncg.

Progressive, privately owned. Central

London hotel group with G units
and expanding, requires a suitably
qualified (ACA or ACCA) profes-
sional to ossuma control Of the
group's financial activities. Appli-
cants should have held similar
position with a large or international
hotel group and have sound know-
ledge of management reporting,
budgetary control, and computer
applications relating to tho hotel
Industry. Candidates aged 27-35,
and ePle to demonstrate a creative,
business-orientated outlook, as weft
as having a desire to join a small,
dynamic management team, should
send applications in Strictest con-
fidence- to:

. ,

L. Songiomo
General Manager
SOVEREIGN HOTEL GROUP
42 Princes Square
London, W2

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A new position in London or

Southern 'England 7 Contact;

BEE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
who have many opening* iq com-
merce, industry and the professions
tor qtiafifiod. pan-qualified end
experienced accountants.

Telephone NOW 0Z73 202377
24-hour answering service.

INTERNATIONAL FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND
CURRENCY DEPOSIT BROKING COMPANY

requires

EXPERIENCED BROKERS
for its Bahrain office

Openings available up to managerial level with

salaries commensurate to these highly challenging

posts. Any replies Will be treated in full confidence.

Please submit full curriculum vitae to Bor A66S1 ,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Banking
Systems
Specialist

We market the iVLARK III
3 Service

Britain’s longestestablished commercial

computerised information service. Wean*'- .

looking for men and women with a sound
:<

-

background and knowledge ofBanking
systems, proceduresand methods particu-

larly in Internationalor Corpora te func-

tions.They will join a team of specialists

;

based in the City to assist in the further
‘

•

expansion of our operations within the

Banking community. We are market leaders

in the provision of this type of management
information svstem to the Banking Industry

in the UK ant!on j worldwide basis.

As a consultant in our Banking Branch'

you will be responsible for supporting

MARK III applications through adviceand
guidance to our existing and new Banking
clients. Application areas from whichyou
could be expected to contribute from your
background might include F/X Systems,.

Loans Administration, Money Market
Branch Accounting for foreign banks in

London. Leasing, Planning and Budgeting etc
You will have to demonstrate the ability

to develop a thorough understanding of

how theMARK HI service can be applied

to these and other functional areas orbanking.

You will bea graduateor ofequivalent-
standard, in your late 20 s already in banking
but keen to broaden your experienceand
career prospectsbyacquiring knowledge
and expertise through theapplicatipnof

advanced computer methods in the industry: .

GEiSCO* Limitedand its associate - -

companies, arcoperatingon a worldwide
basis arid aremaking a concerted effort to ‘

fuffiierexpancftiieirsiJkxx$&iritheEUi^pei2iiv

bankingcommunity Coriaequerilkiin

addition toLondonbased consultants a

position is also available, in Brusselsand
‘

'

Luxembourg for a sim ilar cand idatc pjF

multi-lingual ability.

‘ .' Salary will reflectyour experienccand
Hie contribution you willmake.Acompany
car is provided, in addition tothe benefits

attached to working with a major inter-

national company. If you feel you have the
bankingexpertise required, or computer
experiences banking, to make a success of
this job,wewould like to have a preliminary

informal meeting in confidence.

RingRussellMurrayon 01-638 6969
ext 154 and givebrief details ofyourself.
We will then arrange a suitable timeand
date for interview.'

Alternatively, write with briefresume
ofyour career to date to him ah
GEiSCO Limited, 74-78 FinsburyPavement
London.BC2A 1JD.

GEISOO
“C",EISCO Liwilut i» «i snbsLlun, rfCfww!
Elertrii Int^niuifkn SriTirff Cjnrpiii.y i’i'lue

-

L/S.H a-hnii ftaif bp r>VfMYfii<n tlu

UK Gnrjs/m 1 pfjsimiiilrn.tw
- \-L4RK Ul is <r regulrrtj *-rriu- M.-jrl i.';f

Crnenl Eittin, U 1.

Central Birmingham c £12,000+ car+ benefits
Group promotion has created tttfs excellent opportunity f6r comrrierciaBy-
orientated financial management within a major subskUsy -of a large Public

;

Engineering Group whose products satisfy the consumer market. The position Is

designed to assist and advise the Managing Director and other members of ttie

Board on commercial mattersand then" financial impUcations and dairies the total

responsibility for the Company's finance and secretarial functions. Accordingly, it

should appeal to commercially^aware, qualified accountants between 35 ami 50-
already holding a senior management position in a manufacturing environment and
capable of keeping pace wjttrthe Company's development.-

-

Telephone: 021-643 7226 (24 .hr. service} quoting Ref:. 1489/FT Reed
Executive Selection Limited, 6th Root, The Rotunda, Birmingham B2 4PB. .

The above vacancy is open toboth male and female candidates.

Longon Birmingham Manchester Leeds

Unhappy Senior Executives Wanted
Tou can be frustrated for any reason at all.

real or imagined. Over a salary you think is

too low, and may well be. Over rewards or
benefits that are too stingy. Over a lack of.
responsibilityk lack of incentive, lack. -of

opportunity, lack
.
of recognition of your

\
talents—over lack of anything, including a

future. We’re here to help resolve’ the
frustration. We can show you how good you

Royston

arer»nd ae what We can help you obtain-
the right fob. If you're in the wrong one. With
the right company and the right people.
As for the right attitude, once you know
yourself, you will adopt it. You can manage
y°ur career/

_

You will benefit from an -Initial
confidential discussion with..m.
Simply dial 07-734 0752, and ask. forJohn'.ML' -
Senior Parmer. Or write to him at: ... ' -

KantHouse,87¥togontStreet,LondonWX
careerrhanaging people

IWNlTi
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Reporting to the Managing Director the post
carries the responsibility for the control of over
30 staff who operate the accounting systems.

The introduction of an in-house computer will

allow for the development of improved
management information, these systems and
the education of management in their fuff use,
will be a major challenge.

The company is extremely wei) known
a-itsmatkmaUy and is the undisputed leader in a
rapidly growing service industry. It is part of a
world wide business offering senior career

paths both in finance or general management
for people with financial background.

Candidates must be. qualified accountants,

aged around 30 with experience of staff

management and a service industry.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should contain relevant details of
career and salary progression, age, education
and qualifications.

Please write to A.C. Crompton quoting
reference773/FTonboth envelopeand letter.

Marketing Direct
London based c.£12,000 -1- car

ESeHs

shipping ofcoal
AssistanttoHead of Department

Shell Coal International Lti, is a division of Shell .International Petroleum
Company, recently formed to manage the Group’s large and growing business

in die buying, mining, selling and shipping of coal — expected to reach 5
million tons in 1979.

The Head of Coal Programming and Operations now needs an assistant to

help him to plan the future development-ofthe shipping side of the business,

and to administer the day-to-day running of the shipping operation. The
person we want is a graduate, preferably with an economic/financial

background and five to eight years business experience including at least five

years in dry bulk-shipping. .

Your task would include the provision of studies and analysis to help your

Department Headin his strategic decisions. Sources of these would be coal

industry statistics, marketing department information, dry bulk shipping

statistics including freight rates, port changes and other costs, and forecasts of

shipping costs and market rates and from your own experience. You would

help in the development ofa system ofcostcontrol and management data, and

become the focal point in Shell Goal for such matters as demurrage. You would
be expected, after initial briefing on cadi task, to cany them out unsupervised

and on your own initiative.

In addition to a. good salary we offer an attracts package of benefits and
perhaps more important than other—an opening in a new and growing

organisation. Pleasewrite or telephone foran application form to:

Shell International Petroleum Company Limited, Recruitment Division

PNEL/21, Shell Centre, London SE17NA. 01-934 2495-

Management Consultants.

128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JXi

TORQUAY STOCKBROKERS
Require S.E. Member in Partner or
Associate Member capacity to man-
age busy, well established branch
office in the small seaside resort of

Exrnoutfi, near Exeter. Would
especially suit experienced member
of independent means who would
enjoy personal contact with private

drents.

Apply in strictest confidence to:

Whale Hardaway ft Co„
5 Park Hill Road, Torquay,

. TQ1 2AM.

Our Client is a progressive unit trust management company which
specialises in property investment and development. Its current require-

ment calls for the appointment of a senior executive to strengthen the

marketing and sales effort.

This position will appeal to positive yet mature individuals, preferably in

their early 30*s, with a strong investment background probably gained

from within a financial institution.

Candidates must demonstrate personal qualities of initiative and self-

motivation, and possess the ability for effective communication at all

levels togetherwith a detailed knowledge of unit trust management.

A highly competitive and flexible salary will be offered, together with a car,

and career developmentwill be in line with personal achievement.

Contact Norman Philpot,who is advising on
thisappointment, on 01-2483812

FAIREY ENGINEERING LIMITED

Managing Director £17500 plus

Thevacancy arises from the promotion ofthe present Managing Director.

Fairey Engineering Limited is the largest operating company of the Fairey Holding Group.
It is one of the most important manufacturing companies in the North West : situated at

Stockport it employs 1 500 people.

Turnover in 1979 is expected to exceed. £25 million from a range of high technology

products aimed at international defence and nuclear markets. The Company's reputation for

quality provides a very sound base forfuture development.

In addition to an expectation of first class general management experience there are clear

and demanding criteria for this position

—A professional engineer is needed who has a deep understanding of engineering

industry.

— Marketing orientation with experience in or aptitude for product development is

essential

The need is for a leader who will take his team with their unique skills and identify new
market opportunities. He/she will then establish product requirements, plan effectively

to introduce them arid do so successfully

Remuneration will be negotiated around £17,500 together with a substantial profit related

earning opportunity. There will be a car, pension and other fringe benefits.

Candidates are invited to write in confidence to Stewart Mitchell, or telephone (24-hour

answering service) for a personal history quoting M/1 27/7.

The P-E Consulting Group Appointments Division.

1 Albemarle Street LondonW1X3HF Tel: 01-499 1948. / ;

ANALYST
Christian Salvesen Limited is a highly diversified industrial group whose
activities at home and overseas span cold storage, distribution,

housebuilding, shipping, fish processing and services to the oil

industry. Over recent years the growth rate has been rapid and turnover
currently exceeds £124 million.

The new role of business development analyst has been created to

supplement a small central team. Key projects will be the identification

of development and diversification opportunities at both group and
divisional level; proposing plans for the achievement of strategic

objectives and advising on the most appropriate mix of corporate
activities.

Candidates should be in their early thirties and must be professionally

qualified — there is a preference for an M.B.A. or an economist. Above
average commercial perception is necessary and this should be
complemented bv experience in marketing, general management or

finance. The position is Edinburgh based and the salary will reflect the

contribution which the successful applicant will make to the

organisation. A company car is provided and other benefits are

substantial.

Brief but comprehensive career details to;— G. R. Carter

.

"7”1 Christian Salvesen
Limited

* 50 East Fettes Avenue Edinburgh EH4 1EQ

v

l
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Corporate
internal Auditor

based NICE, FRANCE
Texas Instruments is a leading U.S. international electronic instrument and com-

ponents manufacturer covering a diverse range of applications from consumer

durables to seismic exploration- with interests in 14 European countries as well

as Th** Middle East and North Africa.
. .

We see*: a Senior Auditor to perform/supeivise financial and operational audits in

Europe and the Mediterranean area. Key responsibilities will be to audit records,

systems, procedures and controlsto ensure compliance with good financial prac-

tice and companv policies. As a senior auditor, the successful candidate will be

communicating findings and recommendations to top management and must

h3ve excellent oral and written communications in English. Although based in

Nice. France, the successful candidate will spend about%rds ofthe time on inter-

national travel.

Candidates must be qualified professionally or by degree, witheither three years

in public auditing or five years in industry as an accountant or internal auditor.A
second language is desirable. Experience with U.S. multi-national and/or

computer applications would be on advantage.
„

'

This appointment has arisen through internal promotion. The company

encourages career growth and has the scope and resources to make it happen.

Salary will be negotiated to attract the right candidate. Generous fringe benefits

PfcSsc write with full details to Ann Stevens, Personnel Department, Texas

Instruments Limited, Manton Lane. Bedford.

^’Tiexas Instruments France

OPPORTUNITIES IN INTERNATIONAL

BANKING MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

for an A.I.B. and an A.C.A.

Charterhouse Japhec Ltd. is a member of the Accepting

Houses Committee with offices in the U.K. and overseas.

The management systems team is being expanded to

review all banking operations and to prepare new formal

operating instructions both for U.K. and overseas

branches. Some international travel will be necessary.

Two additional staff are required, an AIB with general

banking and preferably also accounting experience, late

23s to early 30s; and a recently qualified ACA. Both

should have some fluency or grounding in French, and

great importance will be attached to personal qualities.

The appointments could lead to Tine positions in about

2 years if desired. First-dass benefits package.

Please send career details In confidence to R. W. H.

Lubbock. Personnel Director. Charterhouse Japhec Ltd.,

1 Paternoster Row, St. Paul’s, London EC4M 7DH.

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET

LIMITED

Director

Finance/Business
Administration

The British School of Motoring is creating this new position
to reinforce its top management in support of a policy for
greater expansion. BSM is the largest driving tuition
company in the World. It operates through nine regions, «65
branches and 1,500 franchise instructors. The network is
dynamic and highly responsive to markettrends.

The responsibilities covered by ihis appointment include overall
financial control, personnel performance and trainino, fleei control
and property administration.

The successful candidate will be a qualified business executive,
probably between 35 and 45, with enerqy and proven administrative
ability. Candidates earning less than £10,000 p.a. are unlikely to have
the right background and experience for this position.

•

This position is based in BSM’s London Head Office and re-location
expenses where applicable will be re-imbursed.

Write in confidence, stating briefly how you meet the above
requirements, and quoting reference 3751 /L, to E. W. Cornford,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,
Management Consultants, Executive Selection Division,
165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars, London. EC4V3PD

'rximm

COMMODITY
TRADER

MetaUgesellschaft, who are Ring-dealing

members of the London Metal Exchange, are

now seeking an experienced trader to head

their Rubber Department, which is an offshoot

of the long established Frankfurt based Kaut-

schuk Gesellschaft m.b.h. Applicants in the

age range 30-40 should have substantial

experience in both physical and futures trad-

ing in rubber and/or other soft commodities.

Applications in writing only, providing full

curriculum vitae, to:

—

The Managing Director,

MetaUgesellschaft limited,

19-21 Great Tower Street,

LONDON EC3R 5AQ.

JonathanWren • Banking Appoifaif^n&^
The personnel consult a n» v Jcaltng excluMvelv vviili the-.

ACCOUNTS/AUDIT
MANAGER c. £10,000

Our client, a major North American
banking and financial institution,

has a vacancy at its London Office
.for a Manager, Accounting
Controls Department.

The department is responsible for
monitoring the controls and
systems operated within other
departments, liaising with other
departments in dewsing new
systems, and monitoring the
accuracy of work produced. The
Manager will be responsible for
planning and organizing the
department's work, and expand-
ing its coverage into a full audit
.team.

To fill the appointment we seek a
person aged in his or her 30s.
with extensive banking experience
in computerized accounting and
audit. The position carries an
excellent salary, and a compre-
hensive range of fringe benefits
applies.

Please contact:

NORM’A GIVEN (Director) ,

f ir-t floor entnnuvV/u Street . w
170 Bi'-hops^ntc ForkIon FC2 1\ (-4 f X ;

EXPORT FINANCE c. £5.000
A leading merchant bank in the
City has a vacancy for an Assist-

ant Contract Negotiator within
its Export Finance area. Candi-
dates should be experienced in

administration and documenta-
tion of international export loans,
including E.C.G.D. procedures
and contracts: this knowledge
may have been gained in a bank,
confirming house, or manu-
facturer. Age ideally 25-30 ; 1

good salary and fringe benefits.
Please contact: i

PETERLATHAM A

CREDIT ANALYST c. £7,000
A broadly-based international
merchant bank seeks an experi-
enced analyst to augment its

highly professional lending iesm.
The successful applicant should
have formal training in the
analysis of a wide range of loan
applications, including multi-
national and sovereign risks.

Prospects are very good, due to
the bank's policy of promotion
from within.

Please contact

:

RICHARD MEREDITH



Director

National Tax Office

Thomson McLintock& Co is establishing 3 national tax office to

provide a specialist advisory service to monitor tax developments,

disseminate news and views and provide opinions on specific tax

issues.
1

The directonviU be responsible for developing the policy of

theneworganisation, setting itupandpiloting its future growth.

Ageand professional discipline aresecondary to outstanding

technical ability, a substantialrecord of achievement, a talentfor

creative thinking andtheabilitytorepiesent the finn in thewhole
field of tax.

Remunerationisnota limiting factorand will reflectthe seniority

and exactingnature ofthe appointment. Partnership is open to

a chartered accountant,- equivalent status to any other discipline,

location; City ofLondon.

Please write in confidence to the Partnership Secretary,JIHOwen.

Alternatively, candidatesmay preferto write to thefirm's advisory

consultant,whowillnot transmit any information to the firm

without the consent ofthe appIicant-The consultant is PGRichardson

The Faculties Partnership Limited 177VauxhallBridgeRoad
London SWIV1ER.

Thomson McLintock & Co 70 Finsbury PavementLondon EC2A1SX1ML

INTERNATIONAL

INVESTMENT

MANAGEMENT
Crocker Bank has recently formed an International Investment Services Group to service its

private clients worldwide. The London headquarters of die Group is seeking to fill several

senior positions:

DIRECTOR OF INVESTMENTS
To formulate international investment policy and strategies, to manage portfolios of securities

and to participate in the marketing of the services of the Group.

Previous experience in managing international portfolios of bonds and shares is required. The
successful candidate will also bring some marketing credentials.

AREA MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES
To develop marketing plans, to participate in selling the services of the Group and to administer
client relationships.

“

A background of selling financial services is required. Middle East or Latin American experience
is preferred.

Salary and excellent fringe benefits will be offered commensurate with the qualifications and
experience of the candidates.

Appficatfons with curriculum vitae should be sent in confidence to: ,

j^i CROCKER RRnK

Mrs. Helen Thompson
Personnel Officer

Crocker National Bank
34 Great St. Helen's

London EGA 6EP

AUNTMANAGER
Anopportunity exists foran experienced banking auditorto establish a new rolefor

the Royal Trust Company of Canada in London. The company is the English -

subsidiary of Canada's leading trust company and provides a wide variety offinan-

cial and banking services.

Thejob will involvethe creation ofa general auditing roleforthecompany, covering
the assessment of potential risk areas, monitoring the setting up of D.P. systems,
checking procedures and controls,and undertaking otherinvestigationsas needed.

The selected candidate [M or F) must have audit experience with computerised
systems, ideally with some operational experience in banking. An accounting or
banking qualification will be preferred and rt is expected that the appropriate age
range will be 30-40 years.

In addition to an attractive salary, there is a comprehensive package of benefits.

If you are interested, please send a c. v. explaining how you meet the requirements
stated above, or'phone foran application form to:

Tlie Personnel Manager.

THE ROYALTRUSTCOMPANYOF CANADA
Royal Trust House, 54Jermyn Street* London. SW1 6NCL
Phone: 01-629 8252

PROCUREMENT MANAGER
£11,000 + car

London S.W.1.

Our client, an international service company in the electro-mechanical field,

wishes to appoint a Procurement Manager.
The responsibilities will include: preparing contracts, quotations and
negotiating prices; finding sources of materials- and dealing with the export
of electrical and mechanical materials and equipment.
Candidates, male or female, must have extensive experience of procurement
in the electro-mechanical field. An engineering qualification is desirable,
but more important is a wide technical background. Salary is negotiable
up to £11,000 t car.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history, quoting
ref. 964, to:

6 W. L Talc, Touche Ross & Co„ Management Consultants.

4 London Wall Buildings, London, EC2M 5UJ. Tel: 01-588 6644.
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TAX SPECIALIST?

CONSIDERED A CAREER

IN TAX CONSULTANCY?

2 Senior appointments
with today’s energy industry

A career in top-level tax

consultancy offers unique job

satisfaction and remuneration

prospects.

Find out more through a

totally PRIVATE and

INDIVIDUAL meeting (outside)

normal hours) with directors

of our tax planning division:

To arrange a meeting, without

commitment, please write with

brief details (which will be held

in strict confidence) to:

The Managing Director,

Financial Techniques Limited,

Hillgate House, "

Old Bailey,

London EC4M 7HS

.Major oil company requires a Finance

Asstetant initsLondon headquarters

office Dudes would include cash

management, cash flow projections, short-

term moneymarket dealings and. currency

exposure analysis and would also involve

financial considerations relating;to all

aspects oftfie'Cosipany’s UJL-based
operations.-'

Thesuccessful candidatewill probably
be a qualified accountantora graduate with

experience in afinance/treasun*
environment,and with potentialfor
furtheradvancement.

Salarywould benot less than £7,000
pins London Allowance, atpresent

Write for an application, form quoting
ref: FA/279

Resources
Tovner Resources Advertising Sc Coasxnuniouians

Greater London House, Hampstead Road,
London NWx 7QR

TREASURY
ACCOUNTANT

WEST END
We are the U.K. subsidiary' of a OS. corporation 'which is a
truly international company and a leader in the manufacture
and provision of systems and services.

The position is to assist.the treasurer in financial and taxation
matters including cash management, foreign exchange and
liaison with banks. Dirties will involve preparation of taxation
forecasts and computations, and monthly treasury accounting
submissions.

The applicant is likely to. be a young person with an accounting
or dj^ree qualification, and experience in a treasury and
taxation environment.

The job offers an attractive salary depending on experience,
in addition to generous company benefits. There is an
excellent opportunity far career development whh the

company.

Please write giving details of career to date, or telephone

for an application form: The Treasurer,

CONTROL DATA LIMITED
Wells House, Wells Street, London, W.l.

Telephone 01-580 6484 (extension 44)

INTERNATIONAL FUND MANAGER
A loading UK merchant bank seeks to appoint a

'

Fund Manager to join their International team.
He/she will be responsible for managing European
funds and advising the group and-their clients on
investments within the E.E.C.
The successful candidate, aged 25/35, will have bad a
number of years' experience as an analyst or fund
manager concerned -with European investments in a
stockbroking, merchant bank or fund management
business. The successful applicant will have a
detailed knowledge of markets and research sources,
will be bi-lingual in English/French or Engtisb/German
and will probably have London experience if net a
UK national.

A substantial reward Is available to the successful
candidate and will be appropriate to foe 'experience
and qualifications of the individual concerned

. Please write or telephone in confidence to:

. Somerset Gibbs

Etedbiiip/ip^
17 Devonshire Street, London WIN 1FS

Tel: 01-580 7357

ChiefAdministrative
Accountant

Staines up to £10,299

NorfoThames Gaswishto recruita Chief
Administrative Accountant based ar their

Head Office in Staines, Middx., to ho
responsible to theChiefAccountant far all

matters concerning payroll, payment of

accounts and Security together with an
administrative service to the Finance
Department ofthisverybrgeandgrowing
organisation.

The successful man or woman will be
concerned withplanningand egqrutingall

matters concerningpolicyprocedures and

systems in foe above areas. The
Department is responsiblefbrpaying some
23,000 employees and pensioners and
payments to suppliers ofoyer £10Qm per

A professional qualification would be an

advantage but equally important is

extensive r^nrhigerial experience with. 5
proven ability toaunagcahr^w^foECC
encaged in a large variety of duties.

Salary’ within the range j£S928-£l0.3W

plus current wlf-feancing productivity

payment. The usual large company
benefits apply.

Please said an up to date c.v. or write or

telephone far an application farm quoting

ref: E3531/FT to foe Recruitment and

Selection Officer, North Thames Gas,

North Thames House, 17 31 London

Road, Starnes, Middlesex. Teh Staines.

41666 cst 3282.
“ '

Principal

London c. £9500
British Gas has a gross cash flow of five

billion pounds and employs 100,000

people. Our activities rang? from
exploration throughengtnccilugand retail

sales to international consultancy, and all

the aspects are users of considerable

computing power on IBM, ICL, Univac
and Burroughs machines. We have an
'appropriatelystrongaudi£function,and as

a resultofaperiodofintensive effort, oneof

themosthighly developedcomputer audit
capabilities in foe UK.
AsPrincipalAuditorDJ*.youx\4Ilbeatthe

centre of the effort to consolidate and
improve computer audit expertise within

British Gas. Variety is one of the key

aspectsof this job, because iu addition to a

direct involvement in a wide variety of

. systems, you will co-ordinate the work of
national teams. You will be directly

involved in the development of new
computer audit techniques and areas and
be able to contribute to further

developmentsofthesubstantialComputer
Audit Guidelines package. You will also

become involved in the various in-house

training programmes.

Wearelookingfora qualified accoumar; t or

computer professional with experience of

computer audit techniques in 0 large

organisation of professional practice. A
working knowledge of audit packages or

programming languages will be required

ainri you should tv capable of working with

the minimum of supervision and directing

staff

In return, you wall gain excellent

experience in a sophisticated computer.

ynrlir environment and contribute dirwtjy

to the development of audit jvfficy avweit

as gaming entry to a financially strong

growth industry in the fuel sector. Oilter

benefits include -advantageous pension

rights and generous holidays.

Salary within the range£7-^3-£Q5Q7 plus
£502 Inner London VCeighrinp plus

current self-financing productivity pay-

ment.
Please write with full details of age,

experience, qualifications, and current

salary, quoting reference F1)17 FT,

.

to thelVrsoiinel Manager (HQ';, jM
British Gas. 59 Brvamroa Strecr,^^n£
London W1A 2AZ.
Closing date far applications W&mM
9 March 1979. RS5

BRITISH GASI

ChiefAccountant
Transportation jZVSO+mr

One ofthefewlinershipping agencies that is expanding its world wine
operations has a vacancy for a Chief Accountant in u major wholly
owned subsidiary based in the (StyofLondon.

Theprime objectiveofthenew ChiefAccountant will he to raise thestandard
ofaccouutingin thiscompanyto the highstandard ofothergroupcompanies.
Areas of profitabledevelopmentmightwellinclude systi-ms andmanagement
information.

Responsibility will be to the Managing Director and tin? Group Financial
Controller-thesenioraccountant-anditisanticipw'Ut'd t hat in t he futurethe
man or woman appointed to this job will increasingly assist ihe Financial
Controller in the implementation oftheGroup s expansion plans.

Preference win be given to chartered accountants Im their late twtmties'early
thirties who can offer shipping ortransportation ex|crienct*.

Starting salary £8,750. Car provided.

Please write in confidence for a job
description and application form to
David Prosser, Executive Selection
Division. Southwark Towers,
32London Bridge Street, London
SE1 9SY, quoting MCS/FT ' '

nce_
/aterhouse
Associates

*

Hotel and Catering Industry Training Board

HEAD OF FINANCE
c. £10,000 + car

The Hotel and Catering Industry Training Board, which provides
a comprehensive advisory service to all hotel and catering operations
in the commercial sector. Invites applications for the post of
Head of Finance,- based at the Board's Wembley Headquarters.

The successful applicant wilt be responsible tothe Director of the Board
for controlling the Rrarri'c armiintc For nnivliMina , nrJ (nr JinMi..for controlling the Board's accounts,. for purchasing and for directing
the work of the Board's Manpower information Unit.
He or she will control a staff of approximately 40 people.

Applicants should have a recognised accountancy qualification and be
used to working at senior level in a large organisation. The
salary will be in the region of £10.000 a year, and a car will be provided.
The successful applicant will be required to join the Board’s contributory
superannuation scheme. '

Further details of the post and an application form are available from:
the Head of Personnel, Hotel and Catering industry Training Board,
Ramsey House, Centra! Square, Wembley, Middlesex.
Telephone 01-902 8865. Completed applications should be returned
by March 5th, 1979, quoting reference HOF 3.

Hi

MINSTER EXECUTIVE exists to help senior people solve their career
problems.

" .

THE MINSTER professional and individual approach has achieved
outstanding results.

We mvite ymLto come and seewhy oorclients have been so euccessfuL
For apreUminary tSsauaum, ting orante to us at

m

MINSTEREXECUTIVE IJMITRn •

U5Mount Street, LondonWIT 5HD, 01-493 1309/1085.
i
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Oar client is a manufacturing,,- distribution and retailing group who wish to strengthen their Internal systems control

team. To othlen this Uie ntai hat been identiBed fora

HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT (DESIGNATE)

£10,000 + car London
This position will attract candidates currently in this function, who will respond to the challenging task of providing
management with vital information obtained through systems, the modification and development of which will be a
major part of the duties. This position, will report to the Group Financial Controller.

To assist in this updating of the function there js also a requirement fora

SENIOR MANAGEMENT AUDITOR

£8,500 London
Reporting to the Head of Interna] Audit, the successful candidate wilTbe given key tasks In the development of the
management reporting systems.- '

The"London Head Office finance team also requires d.

GROUP FINANCIAL ANALYST £8,000
Duties will include consolidation of divisional plans into the group plan, proposals and analysis of capital expenditure,
control and allocation of cash resources, periodic consolidation of group financial information plus ad hoc analysis

as directed by the -Group Financial Controller.
The group is embarking on a period. of expansion and these positions' within the finance function will provide real

prospects of rapid promotion within the company.

.

.Applicants should contact Richard Wilson HA. In complete confidence for farther details, quoting ref. F.T.18..

David Clark Associates
4 Mevy Bridge Street, London E.C.4 013531867 r

Young
Financial

Controller

As an autonomous unit within a very successful international Group our client's

record of achievement has been significant; the Company has established a sound
profit base'on a current turnover approaching £4 million and isgeared for consider
able future growth.

-

Norwich circa £8000
The accounting function is alreadywell established and to fill this appointment the

Companyarelooking foracommerdallyorientatedyoungaccountantwho iscapable

ofplaying an important role inthe seniormanagement team. The person appointed
will be responsible for aO managementand'finadcial accounting activities with an
emphasis on developing effective financial control systems.We need a personwho
can interpret the numbers andnot just collatethem.

The poalion will appeal toa young qualified accountantprobablyaged 26/30who is

looking for full financialaccountability withinanoperating unit

Persona] development within the Group will be exciting and a career ambition towards general
management or further financial specialism is likely.

The Company is located in Norwich and relocationassistance will be givenwhere appropriate.

Brief but comprehensive details to G.J. Cassell. New Appointments Group,
Personnel and Selection Consultants, 5U5 Chesham House, 150 Regent Street LondonWJ.
TeL01-164 2131.

New Appointments Group
Personnel ConSudanis

raj .

Sales Director
International Cosmetics & Fragrance House

c £15,000+ car - London

Onlyafew cosmetics houses can genuinely claim the description ‘'prestige",

implying as itdoesareal presence in selectively distributive products forthe top end of
the market. TheUK operation ofthis international house, itselfa subsidiary ofa major
American concern, has developed itsbusiness dramatically in recent years. Further
expansion, andproduct, inmarket share, isnow envisaged, and the development of

salesstrategy, along with the direction ofsales and distribution policies to meet such
plans, foran exceptional Sales Director- and offers an exceptional opportunity.

Aged mid-thirties/Forty, with agraduate level education and considerable field soles

experience, tbebest candidates will demonstrate broad-ranging qualities. We will be
Innicingfor personal skillswhich will enableyonto handle both internal relationships
and department storesandothermajor retailoutlets at the very highest level. Such
sodal skills, however, will needto begrafted on toa hard centre, forged in the fire of
retailnegotiationand exposure to tbemanagement process in a profit-conscious Cm.c.g.

organisation—probably, but not necessarily, in cosmetics. Most important ofall is

straightforwardmanagement ability—you will be responsible for some fourhundred
peopleandhave considerable potential for further career development. Please write to

Elaine Sunderland quotingreference 917/ES.

Engineering- Diplomat

with Marketing Skills
Persona grata in Conummist China

We haven't includeda salary in.onrheading, because we accept that candidates

whomeet our particularneeds will be good enough to set theirown rate, and, as long as

they are realistic, thecompanywill still finish in credit! Anyway, they'll probably be

earning a five figure salaryalready.The company, a subsidiary ofone ofthe country's

strongest engineeringgroups, has combined this financial strength with considerable

European tarfininnl expertise to establish a firm base in its specialist field ofmaterials
'

.
handlingand automated warehousingequipment. It is typical ofits unfettered

commercial approach that it isnow anxious to develop strong links within the People's

Republic ofChina. Above all, we are lookingfor someone who is immediately acceptable

in China—and thinmustmean both linguistic competence and considerable experience

in the country already. Our ideal candidate will combine diplomatic skills- to get to the

right people-marketing flair, andthe engineering ability to discuss the customers
problemsand the solutions tbecompany could offer Essentially, though, we arelooking

for adoor-opener thereafter, the company is good enough to stand on its own strengths.

Pleasewrite toGraham Oliver quoting reference 923/GEGO.

Applications, which may befrom male orfemale candidates, wilt be treated in complete confidence and
should be'sent, quoting the appropriate referenceandgiving full career details, to the consultant concerned.

BROOK STREET EXECUTIVE RESOURCES LIMITED
47 Davies Street, LondonW1Y 2LN. Telephone01-499 7382

to cJt8,500 London
Administrationcansuggestboredombutwithus it certainlydoes pot.Vfeoregrowingandneed
someone to grow with us. We seeksomeonewho conmanage our statutory hooks and affairs,

contracts,pensionfund,insurances,etc.YouwillbesupportedbyapragmaticPersonnel ptficer,
a competent Secretary.Admiwstrator and be responsible for 5 other admin, staff. Thejob wilZ

entail meetingswithexternalprofessionaladvisorsand internalliaisonaLDirectodeveLYoumil
report to the group MJD.
BISisan international management servicescompany in the fieldsofdata processing,training

and market research.Tbrnover in 1977 was £3£ million, in 1976 £5 mflliou. and in 1979 willbe£7
million. _

Salary is negotioblcoround £8,500, but willnot bea bar fortbe right candidate.Comprehensive
benefitsareprovided.

If you are aged between 30 and 40. have the relevant experience and qualification, preferably

CIS, please send yourGV to. or telephone Michael Grot l

.

MERCHANT BANK
DIRECTORS

As a result of the next phase in our policy of expansion, opportunities will arise in the

near future to join an established and respected authorised City Merchant Bank.

The successful applicants will have a wide experience in lending in the domestic and/or

international markets and will be expected to negotiate and process new loans through

all the detailed procedures. Ideally they will hare obtained a senior position in a

Clearing Bank, Merchant Bank or International Bonk and wdl hare a sound knowledge

nl the workings of the City. In addition to technical ability, they will he required to

demonstrate that they have a flair for innovation and developing new business.

There is also an opportunity for a qualified Accountant or Solicitor to join the Corporate

Finance Department, where in addition to the merger, acquisition, activities he/she will

be required to assist in the appraisement of lending.

These are Board appointments and an excellent salary is negotiable together with the

usual fringe benefits.

The Managing Director,

(Reference BD),

Gray, Dawes & Company limited,

40, St. Mary Axe,

London EC3A SEU.

ForeignExchange
ExposureManager

Manned growth of the Regional Treasurers Office which services the diverse

operations cfAmerican Express Company in Europe, Middle East and

Africa has identified the need Tor ;i Foreign Exchange Exposure Manager.

The successful candidate will be responsible for the development ofa

centralised Foreign Exposure Management Information System to;protect

theawls of tlieCompanv from currency fluctuations. He.she will be

tainted to developand impkracal programmes to idcmily and measure

exposure risks. -

It iscm-ivtccd that thisjob will appeal to OiwlifedAccountantswith

exrcriciKein Foreign Exchange matters, although experience in a Treasury

function would be an advantage. The position carries, a compeutive salary,

locefherwith an actmctisc benefit package. incJudingsuhadrscd mortgage

facilities, non-contributorypension plan and free life assurance. Relocation,

expenses will be paid where appropriate.

Applicants, maleor female, should writewith full career details to:

RogerBrown, Manager, Central PcrsonneL American EspiesCo,

Amec House, Edward Street, Brighton B.N2 -LP.

* •*

Administration Manager

Berkshire £8000-£9000 +'car

Our dieni is a highly successful expending British subsidiary

of an American Companywhich manufactures and markets
a wide range ofsophisticated busingsproducts and
supplies, tobrldleadership in this field, a mufti-miliion pound
turnoverand an excellent growth recordcreates a unique
opportunity to fulfila key, newseniormanagement role.

Reportingto the Chief Financial Executive the prime,

responsibilities embrace the professional management,
control and development of reliable and effective

administrative systems within the company. Other important

tasks include special accounttog assignments. There will be
extensive liaision at all levels within and outside of the

Company in an appointment offering excellent scopeTor
personal flair and innovation. Careerdevelopment prospects

are likely to be very good within a dynamic environment.

Candidates aged 28-50 years will ideally hold a recognised

accountancy or Business Administration qualification and
must be systems and financially orientated. Successful

management experience is essential within a sophisticated,

competitive manufecturing and marketing organisation.A
knowledge of computerised systems is necessary.

An excellent benefits package includes a norveontributory

pension scheme and Free Life Assurance. Relocation

assistance will be givenwhere necessary.

ContactBobThorpe

-

Reatfing (0734) 595666,
PER. Sun Alliance House,
OxfordRoad, Beading, Berks.

Appficauons arewelcome from
bath men and women.

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Hoare Govett Ltd

Institutional
Sales

Executive
Japanese Department

There is a vacancy For ayoung institutional

sales executive to assist in the development of
our rapidly growingjapanese business.

ThejapaneseDepartment is London-based and
works in close liaison with our HongKong Office.

Applicants should have experience in

institutional sales, or in the Far Eastern region,

and mustbe prepared to travel regularly tojapan.

The careerprospects are excellent Salary

is negotiable but will be commensurate with

abilityand experience. Applications, which will

be treated in strict confidence, shouldbe sent

with curriculum vitae to: •

The Secretariat

Hoare Govett Ltd
I KingStrcet,LONDONEC2V8DU

AWE YOU WILLING TO WORK HARD?
for a substantial cheque (S5JJC0 to S7.000 each month) in one of

Europe's most pleasant capitals? Dynamic international Commodities
Company offers generous commissions and fast advancement for
ambitious telephone sales persons. Full training in ist dass office

provided. Requirements: drive, the desire to make it and a working
knowledge of the German language.

Teh Munich 089-554837

Head ofFinance
and Administration
South Coast

This company, now part of a highly

successful European group, has built a
world-wide reputation for the specialist

capital equipment in which it has played a
major pioneering rote. Increasing demand
in world markets has now made urgent the

company’s development aid growth. The
Head of Finance and Admtoistration w3 be
a keymember ofthe small executive team
charged with these tasks. Reporting to the

Managing Director; responsibifties wO!

embrace all aspects of financial and
management accounting together with a
number of administrative functions; these
include buying, stores, shaping and
personnel. Substantial purchases of

equfcment are made world-wide.

Candidates, aged 35 to 45, should be

up to £14,000
professional accountants and occupy a
senior financial post, ideally to a capital

goods industry.A knowledge ofGerman
would be an advantage. Salary will be
negotiable up to £14,000 with a car and
relocation expenses to the South Coast.

PA Personnel Services

Ret AA5116771IFT

Initial interviews are conductedbyPA
Consultants. No details are divulged to
clients withoutpriorpermission. Please
send briefcareer details or write for an
application form, quoting the reference

numberon bothyour letterandenvelope,
and advise usiyou haverecentlymade
any otherappBcalions to PA Personnel

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Kraghtsbridge. London SW1 X 7LE Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A member ofPA IniermUonaJ

Manager-TaxPlanning
London to£14,000

A major international Group involved in the provision of oil-

field services is seeking to increase its financial staff based in

London by the addition of a tax specialist.

The appointment requires a detailed knowledge of and
involvement in international finance and taxation. The successful

candidate will probably be a qualified accountant aged 30-40 with
recent exposure to international planning perhaps in a ‘number two’
position with a multi-national Group, or someone with expertise

gained with the Inland Revenue followed by time in industry or
commerce involving financial and tax planning at international level.

Some travel will be involved.

In addition to the salary there are generous fringe benefits.

Prospects internationally for career development within the Group
are good. Please write briefly and in confidence quoting reference
3748 to J.G. Battersby.

1NBUCONMANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LIMITED
197 Knightsbridge London SW7 lRNTel 01-584 6171.

WANTED

EXECUTIVE FOR
EASTERN EUROPE

Economics graduate. 27. fluant

Polish, some Russian, experienced
n negotiating contracts with Poland,
seeks position with trading company
engaged in business with Eastern
Europe.

Write Box ABB5B. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48V

INVESTMENT FUND
MANAGER

yvhh 10 years' experience in UK
and U.S. investment fund manage-
ment, securities analysis and busi-
ness development analysis, seeks
stimulating appointment.

Please writs to confidence ta:

Box AB6S8. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. CC4P 4BY

QS
BANKING RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS
Experienced ' Money
Broker £ negotiable

FX Dealer to £14,000

ACA’s <26-28) e £7,500

Our eiicnts also require Accounts.
DOC Credits. Loans Admin, end
Secretarial Sufi, also young Cor-
ing Bankers who wish to develop
their careers. Please epply:

—

MIKE POPE
ZJfi 073

T

30, Queen Street. EC4.

rag
Young

Accountants
Kent

QUALIFIED/
PART QUALIFIED

£6/1 0,000 Salary packages
Offices in Sitiingboume,
Bromley, Ashford, London

Tel: 0795-75431

PerscnneJ Consirtams

rag

i
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanentandlongterm capital
forthe successfulprivatecompany.

Alsoawiderange
of banking services, including:-

Bill discounting

Acceptance credits

Leasing

For further information
please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to Barrington House, Gresham Streep

LONDON EC2V7HE.
Gresham Trust Ltd.. Ejrrinwoa House, Gresham Street. London EC2V7HE

Tel: 01-6006474

Birmi ntium Office: Edmu ad House, Newhali Street, Birmingham B33EW
‘ Tel: 02 1-2361277

C. P. GHQ12LART0N,SONS&PARTNERS LTD.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

TAX AND INVESTMENT
We wish co appoint agents throughout the U.K. who can bring to the
attention of their local business community and established clients

our various financial/investment products which often contain
effective tax planning aspects. Our products are ideally suited to
established advisers who have the more substantial individual or
corporate client. An appointment by Choulartons does not require
other agencies to be given up. Remuneration is by commission.

Contact John Lowe,
' C. P. Choularton, Sons & Partners Limited,

Ashfey House, 30 Ashley Road, Altrincham. Cheshire.
Telephone: 061-928 9011

RETAILING
Public Company expanding its retailing interests urgently
requires retail selling space with individual units up to
20,000 sq. fit

We are prepared to acquire assets or equity and either
develop the existing business or convert to more suitable
retailing operations in which this group already has
considerable expertise.

If you feel you have a worthwhile proposition,
please reply to:

Box G3419, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

EARLY RETIRED
MARKETINGANDPLANNING
We wish to retain as consultants recent retired company
executives who, from years of experience,. know.the market in
•one industry and will prepare research reports analysing and
forecasting the market

Replies will be kept strictly confidentiaL

We are -an internationally known firm and can provide
continuous assignments.

Reply Box G3410, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY

CAPACITY AVAILABLE
Machinery manufacturer (machines up to 12 tons gross) capacity
available for general machining, sheet metai work, skilled fitting and

' electro static powder coating. Company has modern facilities and
inspection capability for manufacture of precision machinery.
Lifting capacity 10 tons and 5 tons in fitting shop. Emergency
shortfall has made capacity available now through June 1979. Com-
petitive rates offered.

Contact John Pickles. Telephone Halifax 63521 or Telex 51500

MANUFACTURING LICENSES NOW AVAILABLE FOR
UJC. & IRELAND

Patented process of great interest to manufacturers of Coated Textiles
Soil Adheswu, Paint. Plastic Moulding. Photoroll is- a non radio activephoioluminesccnt process which absorbs and stores energy and restitutes
it in the form ol light. Great Commarcial potential in the field of safety
and security such as rood signs, wearing apparel, road paint, plasticmouldings etc., as well as toys, underground tunnels and Illuminationa.

Only substantial producers will be considered. Please write to-
ECON PROJECTS CONSULTANTS. TRADE AIDS GROUP LTD.

Pavilion House. 6 Sherlock Mows, Baker St., London W1M 3RH. 01-486 3881

MORTGAGE REQUIRED '

Small Family Proparty Company
Est. 30 yrs. Requires 2nd Mort-
gage £28.000 over 10 yrs. to
replace 4 year Bank Loan with
longer term. 1st Charge Cheap
Oil Co. Long Term Loan. Both
do not exceed 60% recont valua-
tion and will be serviced by
£15,000 rent roll.

Write Box C3-IT7

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS/ F\NANCE
PROPOSITIONS WANTED

WITH OR WITHOUT MANAGEMENT
C50.000-E1 00.000 EACH
STRICT CONFIDENCE

Write Box G342D. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BACK TO BACK
L/CS

Arranged with speed and Letters

of Credit opened for importers

Conner Guy Eaton at:

Forbes Campbell (Finance) Ltd.

9 Artillery Lane, London El 7LP
TbJ: 01-377 8484

ENERGETIC
YORKSHIREMAN
of excellent character and sound
knowledge of

_
the Commercial

Vehicle Distributive trade requires

capital for immediate investment to

expand his present business into

new franchises which ore available.

Write Box G34I1. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by ISM

Buy, save up to 30%
Lease 3 yoars from under £5 weekly

Rent from £23 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365

THE NIKON SPECIALISTS

EURO FOTO CENTRE,

High Road, Cawley.

Uxbridge. Middx.

Euro Foio Centre is the largest
Nikon Camera Specialist. Huge
Stocks, expert advice and lowest

. . _ _ _ 'Dm«nt when
6“™ F?&,9lu

.
b - Telephone

West Drayton 48224 for our con-
fidential EFC/Nikon discount Hot.

Tax free purchases lor overseas
visitors

CHESHIRE
MB 4 Miles

Warehouse/Transport/Storage
Complex 35,000 sq. ft.

Modem Buildings, good 5 bod
house, freehold £500,000. Retirement
sale. Existing business, extra house
and land optional. Details from;

WOODCOCKS OF LONDON
2CB Lordship Lane. London, SE22

01-239 (MSS

NOW AT THE

COLOUR CENTRE
_ Wo stock a range of Luxury
telephone equipment including

TELEPHONE ANSWERING
MACHINES

at priCBfl you can afford

Visit us ac
64 EDGWARE ROAD. W2

TEL; 01-723 4036

FINANCE REQUIRED
Entrepreneurs require risk capital for

exciting new venture in the con-
sumer goods field. £60,000 Units of
£2,000 with a maximum of £10,000
per person. Please write:

Box G34D6! Financial Times
10 Cannon Siren. EC4P 4&Y

LIMITED COMPAHIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 Cuy Road. EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936

OPPORTUNITY
Established private company involved in Import/Export
Canned Goods/Provisions, considering expansion/diversifi-

cation in this area or similar field. Interested in acquiring
existing business—services or competent/proven trader,

or joint venture considered. Most multiple, wholesale and
manufacturing outlets covered by nation-wide sales force.

Ideas recently considered include:

Raw Materials to food Manufacturing Industry.

Frozen Foods. Wine. Oils & Fats. Pet Foods.

All enquiries in writing to: The Managing Director, Rowson

& Co. Ltd., 35 Tooley Street, London SE1 2QD.

The cheapest way to have a

foot in

BRUSSELS
would be to share with me, a

retiring Engineer, the Qttle.

but convenient

Office in the Centre of Town
which I now um only part time
Full Secretarial Sorvicoa avail obit

in four languages. Good contacts
with NATO. EEC. etc., and ol

course Continental Industry

Your share of lh« operations

£3,300 per year
to pay in London in :wo instalments

VJ-ite Box C341B. Financial Times
TO Cannon Sfrew. EC4P 4BY

PRIME SITE OF 12 ACRES IN
.NORTH EAST HAMPSHIRE

TOWN
(Easy access to M3)

Available with considerable

potantiol, for development as

Sales Site, Light Industrial

and/or Offices
Current buildings comprise 24,000
sq ft of fully computerised ware-
houses offices. The-W available for

conversion to other use.
Owners inttrosltid in development/

diversification with equity
participation in end use.

Please indicate nature of interest in

replying to Box G3413
Financial Timex

TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

. Sell Your Products

in the

U.S.A.
Consumer products, such as cosmetics, fragrance,
toiletries or household products suitable for
distribution to drug stores, discount stores, food
stores.

U.S.A. manufacturer seeking additional products
for exclusive distribution, through either direct
import or manufacturing on royalty basis.

Manufacturers onlv: Please write VITAL CARE
LABORATORIES, P.O. Box 92824, Woldwav Postal
Center, Los Angeles, California 90009, U.S.A., with
information, brochures, etc. In-parson meetings
week of March 12th in London.

EXPORT TO ALGERIA
Engineering group subsidiary successfully exporting engineering

products to Algeria, wich regular executive visits to excellent

customer contracts seeks sole export rights for this specialised

market, for UK proprietory electrical/mechanical products-' Will

promote and cover exporting/financial risks, buying at UK suppliers

ex works prices.

Write Box G3409, Financial Times

tO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

SMALL INTERNATIONAL COMPANY IN SWITZERLAND

— Solidly established for 25 years, sound financial situation.

— Young but experienced team speaking English. French, German,

Dutch.

— Activities in many fields such as international trade, finance,

transport, insurance, foreign exchange.

— Well informed on legal and fiscal matters.

Seeks further outlet for its activities. Could be heipM in a raUablo way
talcing care of your commercial and/or administrative interests in Europe.

Those seeking serious contact's, please write under number 28-20C07B to

Publiritas, Rue de la Treille 9, CH 2001 NeuchStel/Switterbnd

GATWICK AIRPORT VICINITY
Ofiice/Warehouse premises lease for immediate disposal

—

2,000 .sq. ft. offices, 6,000 sq. ft. warehouse. Would consider sale

of funriture/equipment/fixeures/fittings as integral part of overall

deal.

Telephone: MANAGING DIRECTOR CRAWLEY (0293 ) 515651

Gya and Tonic Ltd
esignera of the unique ‘Platform
Gym’ invite enquiries from organisa-

tions interested in providing the
most valuable staff benefit of all —
Health and Fitness. Installed in your
office or factory "this attractive cir-

cuit gymnasium is com pi bib with
self service instructions.

For details phone
01-231 2481/3805

or clip this coupon and post to:

Finland Yard, Redriff Road,

SE16 1LH.

PROPERTY

FINANCE
(2V3% over base)

Prime facilities available for de-
velopment and investment proposi-
tions. Periods up to 10 years.

(Minimum loan—£100,000)
Contact:

K. A. Burgess,
SEYMOUR ADELAIDE A CO. LTD..
18 Seymour Street: London. W.l.

01-335 23S2

TURBO
INTERNATIONAL.
OFFER TURBOCHARGER
EXCHANGE STOCKIST

AGENCIES IN
CERTAIN AREAS

CONTACT MR, M. WATERS ON
LINCOLN 27131

WHOLESALE CHOCOLATES

AMD SWEETS
Part counter trade/part

-traditional. Operating Midlands
area. Must be disposed of due to

reorganisation

Phone Mr. Burton 061-832 4624

TURKEY-DECREE 17
International company wishes to

buy funds blocked under Decree

17 for a project in Turkey

Write Box G3392
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Funds available internationally for
viable projects, SSOO.OOO minimum

Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Ventura Blvd.. Suita 500A
Sherman Oaks, California 91403

U5A (213) 789-0422

Telex: 651 355 VENCAP LSA

amiitsmnwc s* lueennie rv annccMnir

BUSINESSMAN, 35
would like to acquire on equity stake
in a company that wftt orotfdo Mm
with full-time employment.
Track record of managing very tee-
ceasfutiy medium -sited marketing
orientated manufacturing companies In
tfic tight engineering, plastics and elec-
tronic! held*. Experience of oversea*
markets, particularly U.S.A. write Bex
C.jaas, Financial 71mes. TO Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

AMALGAMATIONS & INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE LONDON SWI. 01-235 4551

INVESTMENT WITH INVOLVEMENT

REQUIRED
Private group has for immediate investment £1,500,000 in successful

but under capitalised ventures particularly those involved in the

fallowing areas:

EDUCATION — PRIVATE MEDICINE
TRAVEL — LEISURE

FILMS — TV — THEATRE
AGRICULTURE — HORTICULTURE

Other business propositions would be considered especially those

with overseas connections particularly in the USA/China/Hong
Kong. Please write fully to:

Box G3408, Financial Times TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WE WISH TO DIVERSIFY
Midlands and East Anglia

Service Industry-based Company
Currently operating in tbe field of Industrial Catering.

Vending, Kitchen Design and Equipment and Office Cleaning,

is interested in expansion propositions allied to our present
activities.

Preferred areas are Birmingham, Coventry, Rugby, Leicester,

Derby, Nottingham. Luton, Cambridge, Ipswich, Norwich.
We are interested in companies which are a going concern, or
require specialist skills to achieve a turnround situation.

All replies will be treated in strictest confidence.

Write MJ>„ Box G.3370. Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street

EC4P 4BY.

AREYOU FINANCING

Then obtain details ofour .laflL.

• „

_

nA *„' « ABRmmornam ira
ractonngand Invoice Breed* pt«*,H«mgsTN343AB

DiscountServices
TeL:0424430824

BUSINESS IN CANADA
UK based company with Canadian associates end with personnel making
regular visits to Vancouver. Toronto and Winnipeg will be willing to act
for British and European manufacturers seeking:

1. Merket/Product Roses rch/lntexigence
2. The Appointment of Agents/S toe klsts/Distributare
3. Exclusive Representation

Those interested should write with product details to:
MAKINEX TRADING LTD.

Ford Manor Road, Ungfieid, Surrey RH7 6NZ

ROMANS
Require Late, Low 'Mileage

ROLLS-ROTCE, MERCEDES,

PORSCHE, B.M.W.

FERRARI. ASTON MARTIN
and VOLVO motor cars.

Our Buyer will visit you at your

convenience.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.

Brookwood (04867) 4567

UK/EIRE
Substantial British producer of
plastics, raw materials seeks down-
stream diversification via acquisition
of manufacturing companies with
well established distribution arrange-
meats. Preferred activities construc-
tion products, health and safety
items, medical disposables, leisure
goods/com pan ants.

Replies treated in strictest
confidence to:

Box G3144, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
AGENTS IN THE FEDERAL
REPUBLIC OF.GERMANY

to handle DIN ite m Fastenfngs n"HI as Turned and Stamped Parts and
FonHnsx according to drawing?

Our trained staff offer more then 10
years' experience hi the tew. whichwe are anxious to put to use lor mutual
benefit. Pleas* forward l iteratere and
detain ol product range.

Write In the ftrst Instance to our Con-
sultants; Staunm-Warbune A G*. D)n-
neodahistr. 16, D4300 Essen, Germany:

LABOUR TENDERING?
FOR TOE LABOUR COMPONENTS
OF ANT OPERATION IN ANY

COUNTRY CONSULT:—
GRIFCAMP HOLDINGS
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

42/45, New Brood Street,
London, EC2M 1QY.

Tel: 01-628 0098 Telex: 8811725
Company identity in UK. Saudi
Arabia. Pakistan, India. Bangladesh

and the Philippines.'

PLANT AND MACHINERY

AUG-Stamfiiy Power-

5Kvatot(300Kva
• Pushbutton electric start orAutomatic

Failure generator*. »

• delivery most mtxMs-
*™ns Ftojw. Cummms. Uster and
Pterions ranges.

• Oiafly eniyirareioarxi tCTrt
• Verycompetuwegriegi

Contact us lor immediate ouotaSon,
specandbrochure.

5Q5a1LSl Group LM
Jfcfme Wl UWusinal Generators

S55Sr,,‘“rtl“
Tefejc 935072 MIG London
CaMwiElecboBffn LondonWC

GENERATORS
Over 400 sets in stock

IkVA-TOOkVA
Buy wisely front the manufacturer
with full after-sales service.

CLARKE GROUP
01-986 8231

Telex: 897784

YOUR OWN
ELECTRICITY
GENERATORS
FOR HIRE

PARK-STANTON LTD.
01-594 3644

CompaniesHouse
- Raase contactBruco
• Hetinahnowand got

all the information you

need, 01-253 3030 . <mMm
gstttabet*

tONpoiiwurr

LANCASHIRE COAST

PRECISION ENGINEERING \

& TOOL MAKING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
With own Product and skilled Labour Force.

Reason for Sale is retirement of Controlling

Mrector.

Turnover £140,odo p.3. Principals only.

Write Box G.3415, Financial Times,

1

10, Cannon.Street, EC4F 4BY.

VIDEO
SUPPLIERS

Suppliers of video and CCTV equipment to

education and industry. Turnover £200,000 per

annum. Leasehold premises on A3 at New
Malden, Surrey.

Write Boa: C.3423, Financial Times, ; -

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Owner preparing for retirement

wishes io dispose of the shares of two ooptipanlei sharing awl freehold

site of ‘ocr hues, with a fully concreted surface on which Wendt
40 000 sq <( modem factory, fitted with 3. 6, 10-wn myeKiria cm**.
Tuionow spray boons. 2.000 sq ft amenity Mock. 12.000 eq ft of fully

quipped modem offices on two floors. Total 54,000 *q ft.

Our business is «eof fabrication with » lopg ombUtbWl own tomhict

coupled with a rental end leatlnq company. Combined turnover nJbn.
profits approximately £260,000. Astete In eneae of ClJfeff. Tha aomMned
businesses lor sale at Cl.5m (period of payment negatiatto). .

Seriously interested principals only. Write Box G94t4
Financial Timex, 10 Geneor Street, UC4P.4BY

PRIVATE NURSING HOME
FOR SALE

A vary superior private home for

tha elderly with nursing wing,
Registered for 33 petienn. Sur-
rounded by 5 acre* of beautiful

gardens and trees (with two bunga-
lows and swimming poor). Megmfi-
c ontty situated on high grounds
teeing south-watt, with views across
tha Surrey bins. Oosa to Ottwicfc
Airport and 20 mBaa south of
London. Enquiries to; •.

..

Box GS390. fifctawfirf Times-
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

& HIRE COMPART
FOR SALE

Agreed tax losses of *round
£10,000. Clem balance sheec
Still trading. Price: £2,000

Reply:
URBAN AIRWAYS LIMITED

21 West Nila St. Glasgow G1 SPJ
Tel! 04T-204 WTI

GARAGE PREMISES

AND BDSINESS
WILTSHIRE

Frontage to A4 in busy country
town excellent modern premisos In-

cluding automatic pumps MoT lam-
ing toy. showroom*, offices, well
fitted workshop of about 4.800 sq
ft. For Sale freehold as going'
concern. Apply:

A. W. NEATE * SONS.
8 St. Mery's HWL Cheep Sc.,
Newbury. Teh Newbury 42961

MANUFACTURING
Complete fodthie* covering ell

aspects from lennentation through
to packaging.

.
Based in Wait

Sussex. Present annual capacity of
around IQO.CDp gallons- Offers In rite

vicinity of <%000.

Apply to strictest confidence,
staring name of company etc,, tot

Box GM22. Financier Tunee v
•

TO Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY

RELATIONS FIRM
SUBSTANTIAL

PR CONSULTANCY
FOR SALE .

"

For pretimfetary (fetalis

please write to:

Jaqaes & Co^ Ref. JPY,
2 Sooth Square,

Gray’s Inn,
London WCIR5HR

MAJORCA SPAIN
JEWELLERY BUSINESS FOR SALE
Busy tourist resort near Pslme.
Same owner 7 years. Very profit-

able. Freehold shop on front line.
£26.000, payable in any currency.
Stock et valuation. Write:

Appartado da Comma
Num. 729. Pelme de Mallorca

Balearic Islands. Spain

reconstituted stone
COLOURED PAVING. ETC.

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
West Country, Four acre freehold
aha (not suitable for rasidentie] re-
development). Established 18 yean-
and has always - been profitable.!,
Current annual sales £300.000. Good

;

stall. Easily run. Principals only.
.
-

Write fiox G3478. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Chanael Islands
Limited company established 20
years, wholesaling in fancy goods,
toys etc. Turnover over £90.000 p.a.
Considerable potential tor expan-
sion. Long lease at reasonable rent,
present staff wBUng to remain.

Details from;.
Gerard Hemp. Estate Agent
2 New Cut, St; Heller, Jersey

Phone 0534 23488

BUSINESSES WANTED

ACQUISITIONS SOUGHT
-Private Company with substantial cash resource* seeks con-
trolling interest with sdfrs participation or outright purchase
of a commercial venture ; an/tiling carefully considered.

'
. V- . DeUdls to: . . ^ .

P. Luca, Esq., Solicitor 2

y MESSRS. LE GALLA15 & LUCE V. .

6 HHI Street. St. Heller, jersey, Channel Islands

Express Fmfhi Compaoies m Holland
Substantial Truns porta tion Group wish ' to acquire o Dutch' 'bsssci
company currently operating exprosa road freight Mrvtees to and from
EEC countries including (preferably but not naentiel) Great Britain.
Continuation or management assured. Please reply, in confidence with
brief detail »• of oporatkiR, revenue end profitability together with any

.other ’rartyeni pentcufers; »:
- j- '-.'Box G3421. Financial Timex,'TO Carman Street. EC4P 48Y-

M&D GROUP
We ere 'a oreunp of -companloe
currently active in Industrial main-
tenaecs, . chemical*, wareheuaing.
transport end' property end as such;
era seeking to ecqufre- additional

companias Id order-, to TnorBew
axpanalon Into theee areas.' •

Non-allied trade* would be cor-
aWared If they are profitable or .here
tha potential to become eo.

If you wish ro »Ka advantage of
this opportunity, please write or
telephone:

M. WL K2ng>

M A O GROUP,
" Wlntoretoke Road, .

We*to»-Stm*r-Mara, Avon. -•
' Tel! <090A> 2S421

7 WANTED

TEXTILE COMPANY
Garment Manufacturing, Whole-
Mlmg ; or associated trade. All

raltioRff -eonaidered. £260,000.
ietely available.

Write Box C3®. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4&Y

WANTED

Financial Company

required
WV0

Si^ASE
“
BM™E

Please reply co:
The Managing Director

pmhMn commercial Holdlnga UdM
Virginia Houee, Cheepeida,

MonctaetBr M2 4WG.

*3m CASK
AVAILABLE

0?°^, managBinent, In^engjReer*
y3,0' of pheemefannicele
(drugs or herdworaj. Other fieids
also oi interest; S.E. location pre-

f .. „ -ct m strictest
confidence.'

. .ssjasnsaPBL-ir-
Leyftee House.

?S. "W7‘

Tel: 01-806 0811
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NEW PRODUCTS

in the shops
GENIUS, CLASHED Thomas
Edison, is I per cent - inspira-
tion and 99 per cent perspira-
tion.- New product development;
If the speaker* ffC tnis week's
joint IPA, Society/JSiiper Market-
ing Seminar -are- to -believed, is
not dissimilar. - - - -

Long gone are the days, if
they ever existed, rwheft brilliant
new products burst - forth in
monetary flashes of

; bathtime
creativity, followed by. joyous
whoops of EureKu. An infinite
capacity for taking pains Is the
name of the g.uhc now; stick
by the marketing 'rule-book and
test test test
Each of the .three speakers at

the seminar deUiiied: -the case
nistory of ope. of -Super Market?
ing’s Top 20 best new grocery
products of lBTSr^a hit parade-
chosen by the rotes of Britain's
grocery trade buyers. The three
award winners in que&titm were
Brown and Pol&otfs

1 instant Mix :

Custard, overall victor.ludorum;
State Express 555 cigtfrettss, No.
2 in the Super Marketing chart;
and Cinzano Rose, No. 7.

Evidencing the industry that
goes into successful NPD. John •

Gorman; marketing-manager of
Corn Products. Brown and- -Poi-

son's parent, told the audience
that the. Instant JUlx' Custard
story began with a comptehen-
sive review of nil European
desserts, and tbaf: ..this; was
followed by deeper investigation
of ihe-huge UK-desserts jmarkrU
valued at £500m- J including
canned and froztfl.products)

.

'

Custard was identified as the
most, promising- area for. Brown
and- Poison because! of (a) -its

enormous size — 4£0.ru packets
per ' annum, worth £74m in
ingredients, bought by 60 per
cent of homes weekly, and (b)
Brown and- poison's -existing

franchise in the .field. The high
awareness and reputation of 'the

Brown and Poison -name has
been a significant fadtor in the
brand's markets -mig.-

The product fields thus iden-
tified. the rest; according to
Gorman, was simply hard graft
£42,000 was spcnt-Cn research-

ing consumers', salisfaction/disr

satisfactions with existing- pro-
ducts, testing pack designs, and
a test-market in TWW to check

- BY WINSTON FLETCHER

that all was in order. The. result
was an on-target national launch,
hurried just marginally forward
because by then Brown- and Poi-
son was being chased by : Uni-
lever's Batchelors QuickCoatard

. (itself in No.. 3. spot on Super
Marketing’s award list)..

The only major radical, inno-
vation which Gorman specified
iix Corn Products': operation was
the company's perceptive recog-
nition of the crucial and difficult

role of the factory in new pro-
duct development, since NPD
inevitably, upsets' the existing

: order of tilings. To resolve this
problem,- Corn Products, having
corporately elevated NPD to a
high priority In its business
plans, selected a. popular plant
manager, trained him in-

tensively, and promoted him to
•manufacturing development
director with responsibility for
getting new products ' produced:
It worked.

. Likewise, the major radical
innovation iir Gordon Watson's
saga! of. the - success -of State
Express 555 was in BAT's seem-
ingly unique

:
organisational

structure. Watson, BAT’S direc-

tor:, of. .UK marketing, revealed
that his company, after a.world-
wide study of alternative market-
ing structures, had dispensed
with the traditional brand/pro-
duct management role
completely.
'

• Instead, 'BAT’S UK marketing
operation is run-' by a- tri-

umvirate of department heads
responsible 'for -information,
communication./ and -planning.
They work together' in a War
Room (fiercely competitive, the
cigarette market!), from which -

emanated the strategy that has
taken .State -Express- 555 from
nothing to jthe sixth largest sell-

ing brand In its market.

Apart from, this unlikely but
effective ' organisation. the
launch of State Express 555 once
again followed-' the textbook,'

with the rare bonus.of -a promo- i

tional budget of £5dl More-
over, this sum appears to have :

excluded - the swingeing -price

.

cuts with- which, the brand en-

:

couraged both trial and repeat
purchase. If you jure ever in tire .

happy—though doubtless rather
worrying—position of. having. J

in anyipreign
For oneBundedyears die Berfe.sysprm of

language tuition has been teaching the-woiidto

speaLQuickly, efficiently and enjoyably.You

learnjust asyou learned yourmothertongue-

person to person. Ring today for foil

infonxiatitin.We’ll prove toyou that it works.

StoMttTB

Teaching theworld to speak.
IOOON 0HW619H C«MUN He?* WWWSTEROQ-2M5607

BKttKGWWtBHJU43J4 lEEOStt323W3&7 EC0!BUR5HO31-?M?S77

£5m.to spend on. a new product
launch (and 'with the use of TV
proscribed) yop too wBl be able
to. afford a massive poster cam-
paign, plus, cinema, .pliis seven-
page trade ads, plus 13jm 5p-off

coupons, in-store . displays,, per-
1

sonality girls, caravans; hot air
balloohs and', ^sponsorship,
though mixed with this- cornu-
copia .of promotional goodies
you will still, as Mr. Watson
modestly admitted, - need a
healthy measure of luck if you-
are to succeed.

.

Muscle alone, in other words
-neveh in the War Room—is not
sufficient

.
to guarantee- victory

on
. the hew Product battlefield'

(that would hardly bfe astonish-
ing hews at Sandhurst). Never-,
theless, 'an. impartial ^jstener-to
Messrs.; Gorman and Watson
might well have been- forgiven
for concluding that in the rough,
tough world 'of grocery.! market-
ing/ power he*, •- to an- even
greater degree^ with the big
battalions; a . conclusion only
slightly'.' tempered by . the
seminar’s- -third; case study,
Ginzkaq RoiAS.

-

- Though backed ' by the
resources of itsjparent in Turin,
Czniano UK Is, by comparison
With BAT and Cord Products,
a relatively small operation and,

though growing' rapidly, , the
vermouth markfct isby alcoholic

drinks standards ' itself quite
small — now approximately as
big as sheriy :at £l40m per
annhm.but jnvolylngjpzily 5. per
cent of

,

adults purchasing regu-
larly, vrtth a peak -of 11.5 per
cent .pre-Christmas.- .

. Christopher Gibbs, Cinzano's
UK advertising and marketing
’manager, was therefore unable
to

'

'reveal any exciting - de-

partures in organisational philo-

sophy: most of the marketing
jobs, be admitted, he does him-
self. Nor did: Cinzano Rose
enjoy the benefit of expensive
pack, product, and advertising

area tests. : '
.

-' Os. the other hand,, the brand

:

had. been : successfully “ test

marketed ” since 1976 id . both
Germany and Italy, and since

1977 in the Benelux; so that by
1978 the Turin company could

reasonably risk its product being
acceptable to the British.

FinalJy, perhaps the most pro-

found question raised by. the

seminar, was -why. so many suc-

cessful new -products. .18 out of
the . Super Marketing. Top 20,

Carry, existing ^ and ' established

brand n&htes. It fs, .fundament-
ally, a paeon of praise to the
branding system. After all the
perspiration, and- the catalytic

inspiration, the use of a reput-

able. brand name, directly re-

duces the cost of new. product
Introductions, and that is a
benefit both to the consumer,
and thd economy as a whole;
•

• Wihsfort Fleidier-is TRoncpinp
j

director
_ ©/ Fletcher Shelftm

Delaney: ...

The £7bn. drinks market is seething with opportunities for growth, despite marketing

restraints. Report by MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

This abstemious isle

The brothers Saatdii: Charles, left,

and Maurice

Saatchi
BY NOW, SHAREHOLDERS in

the Saatchi and -Saatchi
Company will have received- the
annual report, detailing .the

year to last September 30.

Thanks to a £17m increase in

turnover, to £59. lm, and con-

tinued improvement in margins,
from 2.93 per "cent to 3.17 per
cent, the company raised its

pre-tax profits by 50 per cent

to £1.874m and .its earnings per
share to- 16.95p (lUp). No
.wonder the shares have been
bubbling of late, writes Michael
Thoinpson-NoeL

• At the heart of the report is

a -remarkably limp discussion

of the role of advertising in the

economy, by far the best parts

of which are quotations

borrowed from. 1916, 1925 and
1931 respectively. In 1916,

Charles Higham wrote; "Only
honest thought, as only honest
merchandise, ban stand the
lime-light of organised pub-

licity for. any length of time.

Advertising . . . accelerates

failure when a cause is dis-

honest, and clarifies and
strengthens a cause that is

just" Come to think of it
.

it

is unlikely anyone could
improve upon that
• On a sourer note, complaints
against two Saatchi ads for BL
(British heylandf were upheld
this week by the Advertising
Standards Authority in its

monthly case report One
Involved the Austin Morris *

Princess 2 model The other

:

was a direct mail leaflet about
[

ttie Triumph Dolomite sent by !

local Leyland dealers to the *

neighbours of Dolomite owners, i

The owners were identified by
J

name in each case. The ASA ‘

said it deprecated “ this clear !

breach of the Code." .' I

WE ARE NOT, It transpires, a
nation of drinkers. Perhaps,one
day we will bear witness to
Time magazine's impertinent
prophesy and fall giggling Into
the North Sea, but on the basis
of current evidence it will, be
for reasons other than an addic-
tion to alcohol.

Although the EEC Commis-
sion has taken Britain -to court
over her high tax rates on table
wine, and although an adjust-
ment of UK duty rates between
wine and beer seems inevitable
-relong with Ireland and Den-
mark .we are accused of protect-
ing our .domestic brewing indus-
try against rising imports of
wine—the EEC • wine lake-
nestling idylllcally between the
European beef and butter
mountains and the milk powder
knoti, seems as irrelevant to
Britain at present as the yak
gap in the Himalayas. (The yak
gap is not a mountain pass; it's

a shortage of yaks.>

On a litres-per-bead basis for
1976, we drink less beer than
our EEC partners in Belgium,
Denmark; Germany, Ireland and
Luxembourg; less wine than
anybody hut the irish (the
French drink 20 times our 5.6
litres), and less spirits than
anyone. Convert- the figures
into litres of pure alcohol per
head, and the British (827
titles) and the Dutch (8.05
litres) emerge as Europe's most
abstentions drinkers—the field

is led by France (17.11 litres),

Luxembourg (15.92 litres) and
Daly (14.67 litres).

For all that, the. British
alcoholic drinks market is a
£7bn arena in which very large
battalions compete. What’s
more, just about every sector of
the drinks market showed sub-
stantial growth last year.

Although the drinks market bad
in any case survived the 1974-77
recession in far better shape
than the food market, for ex?

ample, 197S's rate of growth was
genuinely impressive, with con-
sumer spending in real terms
thought to have improved by
5 per cent for beer, 17 per cent
for wine, and 13.5 per cent for
spirits.

Indeed, compared with, the
food market, the drinks market
seems' to be seething with
opportunities for growth and
expansion, even thpugh the con-
straints under which it operates
are justifiably considerable.

According to a new report,
British Drink Profile, by1Martin
van Mesdag of Halliday Associ-
ates, anyone familiar with
growth rates in the food busi-
ness must observe current rates
of growth in the drinks market
with downright envy.

All drinks, from coffee and
cordials to cognac and" cocktails,
says Mr. van Mesdag. compete
with water; even .’the water

bottlers must compete with the
tap. "There. Is an enormous
amount of slack left to be taken
up. Consumer expenditure on
food, expressed as a percentage
of all consumer spending, is

slowly declining; consumer
expenditure on alcohol is rising.

And since expenditure on
alcohol is more closely linked
to real incomes than anything
else, that expenditure, and its

share ' of overall consumer
spending, will continue to rise
in '1979."

According to Mr. van Mesdag,
drinks marketeers ought to be
far more innovative in their
approach. Whereas food manu-
facturers appear limited to de-
vising new processed and con-
venience foods with greater
added value, grabbing market

table wines is broader than in
any other beverage. As a result,
there is an enormous void in
consumers' knowledge of table
wine. There are other examples.
There is an enormous variety
of sherries on the UK market.
Yet from the evidence I have
collected, most people opt for
sweet, medium or dry. and then
weigh whatever they think they
know about a brand against
price.

" More knowledge about alter-
native flavours, ways of serving,
suitable drinking occasions and
new applications for sherry
could promote more interest in
the product and focus attention
on it during the other 11 (non-
Christmas) months of the year."
How about product innova-

tion? “The rate of innovation

EEC ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION PER HEAD
OF POPULATION IN LITRES— 1976

Beer Wines Spirits

Belgium 135 15.7 5.S

Denmark 130 12.6 5.7

France 49 . 101.3 7.6

Germany 151 23.6 8.6

Ireland 123 4.5 6.0

Italy 14 99.7 6.0

Luxembourg 128 45.3 12.4

Holland 84 11.4 7.6

UK 119 5.6 5.0

share from rivals or diversify-

ing into non-food sectors, the
drinks manufacturers appear
to be faced with starling

opportunities.

Nearly all drinks are sold in

a ready-to-serve form already.

Yet the possibility of increased
convenience must not be dis-

missed. Offering combinations
of drinks and drink mixes seems
worthy of continued exploration,
even if the UK market does not
yet offer prospects for products
like bottled cocktails which,
through the ingenuity of Heub-
lein, have developed into a very
sizeable market in the U.S."

Moreover, drinks companies
ought to take a leaf out of the
food manufacturer's book when
it comes to building into their
products added values like con-
sumer expertise and achieve-

ment in the way the food manu-
facturers have enabled the
housewife to display previously
nnimagined expertise in serv-
ing ever more exotic foods.

"Nowhere is this more ob-
vious than in the case of table
wines — Iongrtenn, the fastest
growing sector of the drinks
market. By international stan-
dards, UK consumption of table

wines is tiny. At the same
time, the product offering in

in the British market is far
from spectacular. “What is

more, many of the successful
new products of recent years
are imported products or ones
sold under brands owned by
foreign companies. A few that
come to mind are Campari,
Smirnoff. Pernod; all three
brands of malt liquor and, of
course, many of the lager beers
sold in Britain. It would seem
there is scope for more innova-
tive activity in brewing and
distilling particularly."

Mr. van Mesdag refers sympa-
thetically to the constraints

under which the drinks manu-
facturers operate—the outdated
licensing laws, the extremely
high rates of excise duty and the
restrictions on advertising. But
he is of the opinion that 2lcohol
abuse and the need to fight it

are marketing problems, .and
that - the skills and insights

applied to the building of profit-

able markets for drinks should
also he applied to encouraging
moderation in their use.

He is full of praise for the
vermouth makers. Among for-

tified wines, sales of .sherry in-

creased 35 per cent between
1973 and 1977, those of port fell

4 per cent, and sales of ver-

mouth rose by 63 per cent.

u The success of vermouth
relative to sherry and port must
be due. to a large extent, to

three factors: more advertising

for vermouth (as a percentage
of sales volume); successful
attempts to make vermouth an
any-time drink, and the
apparent astuteness of vermouth
marketeers in developing pro-
ducts to suit market needs."

On the other hand, he says,

the marketing effort put behind
other wines and spirits is too
often bunched foolishly into the
last months of the year. “I
believe in fishing where the fish

are more than in fishing where
the other fishermen are. I would
have thought that a more even
spread of sales effort throughout
the year would lead to more
efficiency, lower capital invest-

ment in stocks and debtors, and
a more even spread of consumer
purchases.”

He does not share the general
view that lager, which has
grown from almost nothing in
1962 to one-quarter of all beer
volume in 1978, will reach the
35 per cent volume share
expected by 19S5. nor the 50 per
cent share predicted for a
decade or so later.

“ I consider it improbable that
lager will reach even a 33 per
cent volume share."

Mr. van Mesdag gives
the brewers a hard slap for.
their continued reticence on the
real ale front, even though the
Blx Six brewers themselves sell

70 per cent of all real ale. He
also reckons the brewing
industry may be criticised for
its “miserable export record, its

poor performance in import sub-
stitution, its failure to get
involved in and develop the
£377m pub catering business, for
its sluggish innovation rate, and
for much else."

Finally, he scorns the notion
that the British drinker is ultra-
conservative in his tastes and
that new drinks require years
to establish a foothold. “The
growth of lager, vodka, and ver-
mouth. and the rate of change in
the pattern of drinks retailing,

are all examples of a market
dvnamism that puts Britain well
ahead of countries like Ger-
many, Italy and Belgium. Pro-
duct life cycles have been
shortening, ard there is no indi-

.

cation that they will not eon-
tinui- to do so.

"It seems there is more scope
for cross-fertilisation between
the food manufacturer's skills

and the alcoholic drink market’s
growth potential than is cur-
rently being exploited by many
of the combines."

British Drink Profile, by ?far-

tin ran Mesdag. Halliday / sso-

cintes. Stantraij, E sex.
Telephone: 0206-330395. £95
plus VAT.

Might yoiir company ever require

AN AIR AMBULANCE, NURSE
OR DOCTOR

Yb.-eacort sick or injured Dersonnri anywhere ip world?

Then telex; write or telephone TODAY '

TRANS-CAKE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Group House, Wnodlands Avenue, tandon, W3.

Tel; 01-992 5077 - Telex: 934525
For new brochure

u The Company Membership Plan ”

(hot .an insurance scheme
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OPEN TO ALL COMPARES PTOSONXEL
BASED ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

Thanks to a distinctly up-market audience profile, the Southern Television

area outshines the national averagean almost every consumes* durable count.

Here, 5tK|% of households have power mowers, against 37*3% nationally.

4-2*a hove dishwashers, against 2*7% nationally. *45-5% have freezers, against 37-3%*

nationally. It's a similar story with everything from floor polishers to fountain pens,

cameras to central hearing. If you want to move your products in o big woy.

Southern Television can giveyou the buying power you .need.

That's the Southern cKferenca. “TGI 1978.

SOUTHERN^-TELEVISION
For further information contact Brian Henry, Marketing and Sales Director,

Southern Television Lhrited, Glen House, Stag Place, London SW1E5AX. Telephone; 01-834 4404
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Wd like toplantathought
thatcouldmakeyourbusiness bloom
Consider the value of flowers and plants for promotional

purposes.

For example, a bouquet delivered every month for a
year could fit comfortably into an incentive scheme or

consumer contest prize structure.

Or a single flower, individually boxed, might be just the

fillipthatdifferentiates your next directmail shot from the rest.

Gift Tokens exchangeable tor flowers or plants are

worth considering, too.

Apart from the acceptability of floral gifts, quantities and
costs are easily controlled. Sendingthem is essentially

selective.

And, of course,you can sendthem just about anywhere

through Interflora: within the UK, throughout Europe or,

indeed, worldwide. And that, applies to our Gift Tokens as well.

Working with Interflora relieves you of all supply,

Interflora makes th^ayr

storage, handling and delivery headaches.
What's more, the quality, condition and value of every

Interflora delivery is guaranteed - because that’s the way
the service operates.

If you’d like to discuss ways in which the Interflora

service might be of help to you (or your Clients), just fill in

the coupon and post it.

It costs nothing to talk and who knows what might
blossom forth?

r To-

Markering Services OHice.lnierflcra Sleaford

|

Lines.NG34 7TB orphone 0529 30-iui

fm miefesed in discussing the various v.-ays inwhKh the Interflora

sennee can be used as a promoiionaliool

Name

Company

Address
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lombard

The problems

of success
BY PETER RIDDELL
IF THE financial markets really

determined the fate of the econ-
omy, as the Labour left believes,

then the Government should hold

an election now since it would
have a good chance of sweeping
the City. All that would be

needed is a poster with 3Ir.

Healey's face on it and the

slogan **£S.5bn and 8 to 12 per
cent in 1979-80 ”—mystifying

perhaps for the Chancellor's con-

stituents in Leeds but not in

Lombard Street.

The turn round in financial

markets in the last fortnight has

been much more than either

many City analysts or -the Bank
of England can hare expected.

The result—assuming oversub-

scription of the two new taps

today—is that more than £2bn
of funding has been tied up.
while 'the threat o£ higher mort-
gage rates has been put off and
.MLR has been left in lofty iso-

lation at 14 per cent All this
is very gratifying, esrept for

the taxpayer who will be paying
until the next century for un-
necessarily high interest rates.

High yields
The bullish case is based on

tiie Government's repeated com-
mitment to its monetary and
borrowing targets and to keep-
ing sterling stable, moreover,
wage prospects do not look quite
as bad as they did a month ago;
the rate of growth of average
earnings could still be less than
the 14} per cent rise in the last

pay round with the 12 month
rate of price inflation unlikely
to be more than 12 per cent by
tbe year end. All of this makes
nominal yields of over 14 per
cent too good to miss, especi-
ally as the prospect of slow

• growth could reduce pressure on
the demand for credit
Far be it from me to stop

the party but there is an air of
exaggerated optimism around at

present. Mr. Healev may, he
the most responsive Chancellor
to market oressures in living

memory but there are limits

even to his magic wand.
A little scepticism, fur

examole. is still in order about
Mr. Healey’s attempt in the last

few days to talk down thp level

of settlements to below 10 oer
cent after allowing for “self-
financing productivity” agree-
ments. And it will be neces-
*817 to look at the fine print of
the eventual local authority
manual workers’ deal: after all,

the first prooosed comparability
payment will be as soon as
August
Moreover, the current pay

round is far from over so it is.

still too early to assess the
relative growth of wages in the

public and private sectors. This

in turn makes estimating the

PSBR all the more difficult and
opens the way to all kinds of

fudging. It would be possible,

for example, to set cash limits

at a fairly tight level, below the

level of public sector settle-

ments, and this might ensure
that the starting base of the

PSBR—before budget policy

changes—was lower than other-

wise, with The implication of a

concealed reduction in the

volume of spending.

The exact figures are guess-

work at present and a tighter

squeeze on cash limits might
produce less of a public gap to

be bridged. The projected level

of the PSBR in 1979-80 could

still be about £9.5bn to £10bn

after these adjustments, which
would imply fiscal changes of

around £2bn in the budget to

get down to the £81 bn ceiling.

Even if the precise figures are

different there is still likely to

be a gap and this is where Mr.
Healey's problems with the

Cabinet and Parliament begin.

Indeed, almost as important
as tbe overall budget arithmetic

is the nature of any changes.

In particular there will be a

strong political temptation to

increase the employers' national

insurance surcharge which takes
time to work through to jobs

and prices. It is also a big

revenue producer—a point on
the present 3J per cent sur-

charge would bring in £600m
to £700m. This would be
entirely wrong far the health of
industry and employment pros-

pects.

A commodity chain that never was
THE FLOODING of the
Mississippi River in the spring
of 1973 and the subsequent
embargo on exports of some
commodities imposed by the
U.S. government in June and
July of that year led to a

number of disputes resolved in
English courts. They have done
wonders in clarifying the mean-
ing and effects of the ' force
majeure clause in commodity
contracts.

Spending cuts
On tbe other hand, cuts in the

volume of public spending can-

not be ruled out entirely since
Mr. Healey may feel these are
less unpopular with the elec-

torate than with the Labour
Party. Moreover, even though
an increase in excise duties in
line with inflation would boost
prices by about $ per cent, and
bring in nearly £500m, the
Government may be less reluc-

tant to do this since the 12-

month rate could anyway be in
double figures by the spring.
The real question is whether

either the overall numbers or
measures are really plausible.

The danger, of course, is that
the hills in every sense of the
term, will start coming in the
second half of the financial year.
But that is a problem for after
the election, and for the new
Chancellor.

Commodity dealers often
form long trading chains. A
“contract” starts its passage
down this chain when the first

shipper buys from a producer.
It ends when the last trader in
the chain delivers to the con-
sumer. If an event takes place
which is outside the control of
the dealers and is likely to pre-
vent or delay delivery, a force
majeure notice passes down
the chain from one link to
another. Problems arise if the
seller who sends a force majeure
notice to his buyer cannot prove
that at the time, he had actually

purchased the goods covered fay

the notice.

Such was the case of Avimex
S.A., who in 1972 sold 1,320
jnetric tons of U.S. soyabean
meal to Dewulf and Cie of which
220 tons were to be delivered in
April 1973. The non-delivery of
this April shipment led to a
dispute concerning the applica-
tion of two clauses, 21—Prohi-
bition and 22— Force Majeure

etc., of the Grain and Feed
Trade Association Contract
Form No. 100. Under both these
clauses the seller is required to
give immediate notice to the
buyers in case of a prohibition
of exports. Act of God or
other- event in the " farce
majeure ” category. Subse-
quently, he must justify the
ciaim for delay or non-fulfil-

ment if required to do so by
the buyer.

In late March, Anril and May
1973 the Mississippi suffered its

worst flooding for 20 years. The
Upper Mississippi was rendered
unnavigafalft On July 27, the
U.S. Government placed an
embargo on' tbe export of
several commodities including
soyabean naeaL Shipments
already on lighters taking them
to exporting vessels or which
were already in the process of
loading were exempted from the
embargo. It is. hardly surpris-
ing that these developments led
to a 'steep rise in prices from
S338 per ton on May 10, 1973 to
$635 on July 30, 1973.

The ' buyers received a first

warning that things might go
wrong on April 27 but there was
no evidence that tbe message
emanated from the actual seller.
A message, invoking the
"force majeure ” clause and
stating that the consignment was
to be shipped from a Missis-
sippi river port was received
only on May 8. On May 16 there
followed a telex “We have re-

ceived from our vendors the but good enough to justify an able to roly Upon ti1*

following telex: Quote—Due to extension of the delivery date to majeure notices sent to me

flooding conditions os Missis- July ia The sellers appealed buyers. They were uaoic

sippi river out loading is being - and the Board of Appeal of the breach of contract.
.

curtailed and therefore, we Grain and Feed Trade Aasocia- There was aa additional rea-
luwi «-« ti

' ‘ - * rml lnnlrl li
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Finally, there was the ques-

tion of the critical date for tbe

liable for. assessment of damages. The
sellers argued that the damages
should be assessed on the basis

per GAFTA 100—-Unquote.” On its tom, the Boari was. ordered held liable: Their “ force

notice* were late. The
expiry

days* grace running from the
the following day the buyers "by Mr. Justice Kerr to state its majeure ^
received another message con-, award in the form ofd Special sellers argued that

JjS. jLa ThoMtawm
finning that the consignment Case which has now been had at no time objected that die

was intended to be shipped from derided by a reserved judgment notices had been Riven wilh im- etowd that the eorr^date tor

a Mississippi river port. The of Mr. Justice Robert Golf. , due delay but Mr. Justice Goff

two last messages, which like The first question Mr.,Justice said that this was not enough.

the preceding ones were sent Goff was asked to decide was The buyers did not state clearly

through intermediaries, reached whether the sellers were, liable that they would not rely on thcUr

. .
' rights arising from the belated

forer majeure
the price was

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY! a. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

ness of the notice. Further, there

was no evidence that the sellers

sion under the
clause, when
much higher.

The judge derided the ques-

tion of damages in faynur. of

relied on such aa alleged waiver, the sellers for several reasons,

either fay doing or omitting to do of which the main one wa&thar

something. “All the sellers the buyers did not unve that

appear to have done” said the they had suffered damigo fay

Judge “is to have spent some retying on .deltas*

money on teles messages, which buying in from elsewhere.. .

" w* «“» -On the facts of the present, is wholly immaterial.'* He con-

the buyers with a delay. But because they failed to ship or ctadcd mat it would not be fair

the buyers at no time objected appropriate the goods which that-they should derive.a benefit

that tbe notices had been given they promised to supply. The from that,

with undue drtay. sellers did not produce any evi- The second question sub*

In the event, the consignment dence that they contracted the -mitted to Mr. Justice Goff was

scheduled for April was never purchase of.such goods. Indeed, whether the sellers were

shipped. The dispute came to one of their telex messages re relieved of their obligations by

arbitration and the umpire, Ferred to a different and smaller the U.S. embargo on exports

deciding that tbe sellers were in contract quantity suggesting .that But as

default, awarded damages to the the * force maieurc “ -notices that the

havers based on the high market quoted by the sellers were pass- not succeeded cuu„,
price reached on July >5. 1973. ing down a chain which may well through the two loopholes m
It appears that the buyers pre- have had no connection with the the embargo—namely, that they ' BMmhm-

u-!h f'nair nroiimpni rhat present dispute. The judge said, were neither in the process of ««*

case, where « “force iftajroc"

notice was passed down by a
seller in string to bit buyer in

string . . . neither party took

it as "settled or correct' that

the sellers were entitled to

claim “ force , maieure;” con-

contract goods jiad their position in case

they werein passing

vailed with their argument that

the “ force majeure " notices

were bad and unsubstantiated

(as the seller never proved that

he actually bought the goods)
majeure
delay in shipment, they were un- buyers. (J378J 5 Lloyd’* Ktp.

Gaffer looks likely prospect
IT IS UNUSUAL, to say the
least, to find a leading trainer
talking of a novice chaser in
the same terms as such past
heroes of the Gold Cup as
Mandarin, Mill House, Mont
Tremblant and The Dikler.
For this reason, Wincanton

should be a course worth visit-

ing this afternoon, since Fulke
Walwyn, the handler of those

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

four past Cheltenham heroes,
thinks he has a novice already
of comparable ability in Gaffer.

This vastly improved Giolla
Mear gelding, a half-length
runner-up to Kelso Chant in

Ascot's Long Walk Hurdle 10
days before Christmas, has
since then strung three consecu-
tive victories together. In the
process, he had his Piper
Cheltenham Gold Cup odds
slashed from 50-1 to 6-1.

It is not difficult to see why.
Ten days ago at Newbury, the
Saxon House chaser proved him-
self among the best stavers
around—and certainly the most

promising—with a game victory
over the more experienced ex-

New Zealand chaser. Royal
Mail, in the Compton Chase.
Although it can be argued

that that form may not be all it

at first appeared, in view of the
fact that Devon Mignon, a poor
third at Catterick on his pre-
vious outing, was well in con-

tention two fences out. Gaffer
won convincingly.

I take him to boost further
Walwyn's Festival hopes with a
clear-cut win over Gay Spartan.
The last-named, a runner-up

bv one-and-a-half lengths to
Modesty Forbids when trying to
concede Gifford’s chaser 39 lb

in Leicester's Holly Handicap
on December 18, proved too
strong for Jack of Trumps, to

whom he was conceding 7 lb in

Kempton’s King George VI
Chase on Boxing Day.
Tony Dickinson has been find-

ing it difficult to find reasonable
ground on which to work the
Gold Cup favourite. The lack of

a recent run may see him jiwt

failing to cope with Gaffer.

Half-an-hnur . before Gaffer

takes oh Gay Spartan and three
others, including the 1376 Gold
Cup winner. Roval Frolic, in the
-Tim Ford Challenge Cup. i.tvlll

be intriguing to see If Birds

Nest can contain those up-and-

coming young hurdlers, Decent
Fellow.

' Western Rose, Kill-

warren and Honegger in the

Kingwell Pattern Hurdle.
Birds Nest who failed by four

lengths to give Kybo 3 lb

Kempton’s William Hill Christ-

mas Hurdle on the same after-

noon as the King George VI
Chase, had previously put up an
equally creditable performance
in giving Connaught Ranger

WINCANTON
1.43—Dornie
2.15—Bine Maid*
2.45—Birds Nest***
315—Gaffer**

3 lb and a three-quarter length
beating in Cheltenham's Bula
Hurdle.

I anticipate a reproduction of

his Cheltenham form proving
too much For Pinchow’s L'Oreal
Hurdle conqueror. Western
Rose.
There are few more improved

mares in training than Blue
Maid, and there will be many
prepared to bank on John
Thorne’s charge extending her
winning sequence in the Fairy-
land Handicap over two miles
five furlongs.

t Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1
6.46-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only). 9.41
For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Rag-
time. 2.00 You and Me. 2J.5 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.53 Regional

News for England (except Lon-
don). 3.55 Play School (as BBC-2
1LO0 am). 4L20 Don and Pete.
4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 The Space
Sentinels. 5.00 John Craven's
Newsround. 5.05 Blue Peter. 525
Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
525 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6.15 Nationwide from Scotland

and Wales.
6.40 Tomorrow's World.
7.05 Top of toe Pops.
725 The Circus World Cham-

,
' pipnships.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,904

ACROSS
1 Get two ducks to sack couple

(3, 1. 4)
5 Sad drawing back by soldier

(third class) (6)
10 Bird lifting apparatus (a)
11 Hide bard stuff from

Scrooge (9)
12 Warship confidential to the

Queen (9)
13 Bar oriental way to work (5)
14 Phlegmatic about having old

Bob to cover (6)
15 Right to halt icc breaking

up 17)

IS Examiner of those who have
passed irregularly (7)

20 Unmitigated by a right to
declaim (6)

22 Worth making change in

cast (5)

24 Bread and butter work puts
cook in a stew (3. 6)

25 Clever individual Pole

promises to pay—informa-

tion within (9)

26 Upright type of foreign

capitalist (5)

27 Girl has nothing to keep
quiet about foot protection

16 )

28 Holy smoke! Danish leader

will be mad (S)

DOWN
1 Elbow bending contractor

(6 )

2 Fighting champion pleased

he consumed female we hear

(9)

3 Regular blows winning revo-

lutions UU, 5)

4 This month he lost his head
over notice as an alternative
(7)

6 Follow up lectures with cool

drink over Channel (ft. 6)
7 Key to wound dressing is

sparkle (5)

8 Missile launcher may be in

band (8).

9 Go through pillar to church
«6)

16 Rush light mothers to Feb-
ruary feast (0)

17 Caustic with southern
accountant over article (8)

19 Salesman not upset by pub-
lic school (6)

20 Trains a scruffy mechanic
( 7 )

21 Public relations took a
French article to the Editor
who cut it back (6)

23 Drink up from Kings (5)
Solation to Puzzle No, 3,903
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8.30 Blankety Blank.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Good Old Days.

10.15 Words Fail me . . . “Omni-
bus" presents the work of
English writer Beryl

Bainbridge.
11.15 Tonight.
1L55 Weather/Regional News.

Scotland—9.41-10.03 am For
Schools. 5.55-6.15 pm Reporting
Scotland. 1J.15 Thursday Night
12.05 am News and Weather for
Scotland.
Wales — 5.55-6.15 pm Wales

Today. 6.40-7.05 Heddiw. 1L55
News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland — 1L3Q-1L5Q

am For Schools (Ulster in
Focus). 3.53-3.55 pm Northern
Ireland News. 5.55-6.15- Scene
Around Six. 11.15. Spotligh1 11.45
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England — 5.55-6.15 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol) ; South To-
day (Southampton) ; . Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

MS Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 The Bionic Woman.
8.00 Robin’s Nest.
MO TV Eye.
9.00 Streets of San Francisco.
10.00 News.
10.30 Our People.
1L00 The Thursday Film

:

“Where the Bullets Fly.'

1030 City at Risk. 11.15 What's On
11.45 Bam a by Janes.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.2

Report Wales Headlines. 4.20 Wyatt's
P ace. 4.45 Bailey's B ;rd. 5.15 Jobline
N-wsdesk. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
Sports Arena. 7JB Mork and Mindy
3.00 S.VV.A.T. 1035 Gallery. 11.05
Richie Brodcelman. Private Eye.'
HTV Cymni.n/Vales—As HTV General

12.40 am Close: Peter Henry .
Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau

t — t • .m ' NPwvririinn v Hvrtrf A TfLAfll*
Jones reads from the
writings of Mao Tse-tung.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times.

Newyddion y Dvdd. 4.20-446 Seren
W*b. 5.15-5.20 Csrtmotime. 6.00-6.15
Y Dvdd. 1035-11.05 Image T9.
HTV West—^As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-130 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-7.00 Report West.

ANGLIA
12 pm Anqlis News. 3.50 Give Us

A Clue. 4-20 The Next Week Show.
4.45 The Beachcombers. 5.15 Emmer-
date Farm. 400 About Anglia. 6.20
Arena. 9.00 The New Avenqere. 10.30
Wjsh You Were Here. 11.00 TV Movie:
Sitting Target" Starring Oliver Reed.

12.40 am The Living Word.

SCOTTISH
1-25 pm News and road and weather.

.5.15 Teatime Tales. 5_20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30 Garnock
Way. 9.00 Twist in the Tale. 10JO
Room Service- 11.00 Afloat 11.30
Late Call. 11.35 Bamaby Jones.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newadesk. 3-50 The

Electric Theatre Show. 42 Jonny
Quest. 4.50 Island ol Adventure. 6.00
ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerdalo Farm.
7-30 England Their England. 10.30
Format V. 11.00 Cinema Showcase: "A
Severed Heed" starring Lee Remicfc and
Ricfiard Attenborough.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 150 Rolf

Harris. 42 The Life and Timas of
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Meloioons. 62
Crossroads. 6.00 Oay by Day. 6.45
Dick Barton—Special Agent. 7.00
Emme rdale Farm. 7JO University
Challenge. 10-30 Southern News Extra.
10.35 Crosa-Channal. 11.05 The -New
Avengers. 12.00 Whet The Papers Say.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1L00 Play ScbooL
4JO Open University.
655 When the Boat -Comes In.
7.45 Mid-Evening News.
7.55 Newsweek.

+8.30 Midweek Cinema : “The
General," staring Buster
Keaton.

9.45 Where We Live Now.
10.35 Don’t Forget to Write!
11.25 Late News.
11.40 Open Door.

BORDER
11-20 pm Border News. 5.15 Lavems

and Shirley. 6.00 Lbokaround Thursday.
7.00 Emmerdalo Farm. 7.30 Mr. and
Mrs. 9.00 Richie Brockelman. Private
Eye. 10.30 Your MP Special: The
Referendum. 11.15 Power Without
Glory. 12.10 am Border Nowe Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pra Channel Lunchtime News and

What's On Where. 5.15 Stars on lea.
6.00 Channel News. 6.10 Dynomutt
the Dog Wonder. 7.00 The Incredible
Hoik. 9.00 Hawaii Flve-O. 10.28
Channel Lata News. 1032 Untamed
World. 11.00 Movie Premiere: "The
Stranger Within." 12.15 am News and
weather In French.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 4.20
Beachcombers. 4X5 The Little House
on the Prairie. 8.00 Northern Life. 7.00
Emmerdalo Farm. 7.30 Survival. 9.00
Hawaii Five-O. 10.30 Northern Scene.
11.00 Invitation Snooker. 1136 Side
Street. 12-30 am Epilogua.

LONDON
9-30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Little Blue. 12.10 pm Raid-
bow. 13L30 The Cedar Tree. 1.00
News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News. 130 Crown Court.
2.00 Money.go-Round. 2J25 Danger
UXB. 3.20 No Man's Land. 3J50
Oh No, It's Selwyn Froggitt 420
Little House on the Prairie. 5 is
Mr. and Mrs.
. 5.45 News.

6.00 Thames at 6 .

GRAMPIAN
%35 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 3.® The
Rolf Harris Show. 5.15 Dynomutt the
Dog Wonder. .6.40 Help! 1 6.00
Grampian Today. 7.00 Police News-
room. 7.05 Emergency. 9.® S.W.A.T.
10.30 Star Treatment. 11.® -Reflections.
11.05 TV Movie: "The Stranqe and
Deadly Occurrence.'' T2.25

.
am

Grampian Lata Night Haadliqas-

GRANADA:
1.20 pro Tkis la Your Right. 3J50

Stars on Ice. 4.20 The Ufa and Times
of Grizzly Ademe. 5.10 Max the 2,000
Year Old Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads.
6-00 Granada Reports. 62 Emmerdaie
Farm. 7.00 The Sue Million Dollar Msn.

ULSTER
12 pm Lunchtime. 4.18 Ulster News

Headlines. 4.20 The Life end Times of
Grizzly Adams. 5.75 Cartoon Tima.
6-20 Crossroads. 6-CO Good Evening
Ulster. 6.50 Police Six. 7310 Emmer-
dale Farm. 7JO England. Their
England. 10.30 Counterpoint. 11.00
Thursday Night. 11.10 Testimony of
Two Men. 11 -GO Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12JT7 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

12 Westward News Headlines. 5.19
Stars On Ice. 6.00 Westward Diary.
7.00 The Incredible Hulk. 9.00 Hawaii
Fivb-O. 10.28 Westward Late News.
1CL30 Preview West. 11.00 Movie
Premiere: "The Stranger Within."
12.15 am Faith for Life. 12_2fl Weat
Country weather and shipping forecast

YORKSHIRE
1JO pm Calendar News. 6.00 Calendar

(Em ley Moor and Belmont editions).
7.00 Emmcrdale Farm. 7.30 Room
Service. 9.00 Vegas. 10-30 Wish You
Were Here . . . ? 17.00 Fantasy Island.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

Medium Wave*Mi

ri'
00 *2A1-?3*10 2- >« Dave Lae

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bares. 11.31 pau|

.
i0° P" Tm» Blackburn.

4.31 Kid Jensen. 7.00 Taikabout. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 9.50 Newabeat 10X0
John Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am: As Radio

2J7D "Ugo, Conte
Donizetti, Act 1 (S).
Thoughts (talk). 3.45
Parigl.” Act Z 5JJ0

li Parifll," by
X35 Second

"Ugo, Conte di

Schubert piano
recital (S). 5.25 Homeward Bound (S).
5.45 Newi

“
15-50 Homeward Bound

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Steve

Jojjes (S). 7J2 Terry Vt/ogan including
B.Z7 Racing Bulletin and 8.45 Pause lor
Thought 10.03 Jimmg Young

ts.45 News.
(continued). *6.15 At Home: Concert
(Mozart. Beethoven. Haydn). . 7.15
World Theatre: "Love's Labour’s Lost"
by Shakespeare (5). 9JO The
Primitive And Its Value In Art. lOJ#
Paul Crqssloy: Liszt pinna racial, part
1 (S). 10iD Interval Reading. 11.00
RBCitaT, can 2. 11-55-12.00 News.
VHP Only—^JO

-

7.00 am and 5.45-

7,10 pm Open University.

8.00 Live from the Royal Festival

Hall, part 1. Beethoven (S). 8JB
Notes For A Life: Bryan Forbes
reads from his autobiography. 8.55
Live from the Royal Festival Hall pan Z-
Schubert (S). 9.54 Today in Synod-
9.59 Weather. 10,00 Tha World Tonight.
10.30 Any Answers? 11 JW A Book at
Bedtime. 11,15 The Fmenciei World
Tonight. 11.30 Today in Parliament.
12.00 News.

BBC Radio London

12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 12J& p*(0
Murrays Open House (S). Z30 David RADIO 4
Hamilton (5). 4.30 Waggoners Walk.
4.45 Sports Desk. 4jS7 Ray Moore (St.
fi.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Country Club . — _ -

—

8.02 Folkweave JS). S.B Spona ror^tha w
reyer

Pewr Goodwight
' '

7
a
3o
0'° ™°- 8 “ Today's Nbws.

n ire iC0'
.
New* headlines. 7.45

Thought Iqr tho Day. 8.35 Yesterday

fS). 8.02 Folkweave (S). 9.55
Desk. 10.02 The Pewr Gooduiright
Show. 10.30 Star Sound Extra, iijog
Brian Matthew introduces Round Mid-
night including' 12.00 News. 2.02-
5.00 am You and thq Night and the
Music with Shelia Tracy (S).

B.00 ahi News Briefing. 6.10 Farmlnq
Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast.

5.00 am As Radio 2. BJO Rush Hour.
9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call in.
&Q3 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, Stop, Listen. 7Jo Black
Londoners. 830 Soul 7B. 10.03 Lara
Night* London, \12J)0 As Radio 2.
1SL05 am Question Time. From 1.05—
As Radis 2.

RADIO 3
8.55 arh Weather. 7.00 News, 7.06

Overture (S). 8X0 News. 8.06 Morn-
ing Concert (8). 9.00 News. 9.05
This Week s Composers; Andrea and
Giovanni Gabrieli (S). 9.46 Musical
Landscapes (S). 10.45 In Short (talk).
10.50 Shostakovich: Violin and piano
recital (S). 11.30 Bournemouth
Sin Ion lens, part 1 (S). 12-20 pm
Words - . (talk). 12JB Bournemouth
Sinfoniatie. pan

2 JS).
1.00 Nows.

in Parliament. 9.00' Nows. 9.05 Mid-
week with Desmond Wiloox. 10.00
News. 10.05 Checkpoint. 10.30 Dally
Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.M

IZJxTr*'
1T® Usten with Mother.

1.05 Manchester Midday Concert (S).

1102 pm Tou and Youra.
1SL27 Just a Minute (S). 12.56 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 The World at
Ono. 1.40 The Archers. i.Sfi Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.10 Questions to
the Pnma Minister, t is Afternoon
paaira. 4.35 Story Time. 5.00 PM:

B-» Shipping forecast-
6.5B Woaihor; programme news. 6.00
Hf*8- *-30 Quote . . . Unquote (S).
7.00 News. 7,06 The Archers. 7.20
Time lor Verse. 740 Kaleidoscope.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 A-M.:

news, information, travel, sport. 10.00
Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 3.00 George Gale. 4,00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8X0 After Eight.
9.00 Nigntiine. 1-00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Deng's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspel (S).
12.00 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger
Scott (S). 7.03 Lord George -Brown's
Capital Commentary (S}:' 7.10 London
Today fS>_ 730 Adrian Love's Open.
Line (S). 9.00 Nieky Home's Your
Mother Wouldn't Lika It (S). 11.00
Tony Myan’s lew Show (S). 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit
Reservations 01-83&

cards 01-240 52 SB.
3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL, OPERA
Winners 1978 SWET Award

Ontiundlna Achievement in Opera.
Tonight 7.00 Carmen. Tomor. sod Tim.
next 7.30 Dido and Aeneas Les Mameiles
de Tlresiai. Sat. and Wed. real 5.30
Siegfried.
104. balcony seats atari, for ait oerts.
-from 10.09 am on day of peri.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1068.
iGanWnchnrao Credit Cards 836 69031

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton'L and Wed. 7.30 Romeo and Jnbot.
Tomor, and Mon. 7.30 Enigma VariatiOM.

Symphonic Venations. Tbe Concert.
THE ROYAL OPERA

Sat. and Toe. 7.30 Die ZaoberfkXe.
65 Amour seats avail, tor aU peris- from
10 am on day of peri.

DOMINION. Tottenhim CL Rd. 960 9582
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mar. in 17 ROSALINDA. New corned*
ballet music bv J- Strauss. Mar. .19 10 27
Ncnrevev’s ercduR-pn m Tchaikovsky']
The Sleeping Beauty. Mar. 28 to 31 Lea
- SylphIdes. PrtrtMidika. Prince Igor.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ate.. EC1. B37 1672. l« 4 ports,

D'OYLY CARTE in
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Ergs. 7J0 Mats. Sat. 2-30. Tomoht.
Tomor. and Sat. Mat. PATIENCE. Sat.

eve. 7 1 Mar. 13 lo 17 IRAQI NATIONAL
DANCE COMPANY.

THEATRES

A DELPHI THEATRE. 01-636 7811'.

Evas- 7-30. Mats. Thors. 3.00 Sate. 4.00
Seats from Et at doors
JOHNNY DORELLI

IS BACK IN LONDON'S HAPPIEST
AND SPECTACULAR MUSICAL -

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
.From tl*r Nor HI “After M" the Oehijre-

Over 100 peris Now booking to Sent.

ALHEPY. From 8.30 am. 8J6 7879. CC
Bkgs 636 1071-3. Patty rates.

Eros. 7.45. ThurS- and Sat. 4.10. 8.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL HARTS
“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin Times.

OLIVER
with ROY HUDD

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGAPET BURTON.
CMH ODEN'S HA' F-PR1CE OFFER

NOW BOOKING TO 1980

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. InTo. 636 S3 32.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire. Tent., tumor 7.30. Sat. 2.00

and 7.30.
AS YOU LIKE IT

“An evening of rare enchantment." S.
tw. with' Broroan Kuwunfi co-irdv
SARATOGA (Mon.. Tue.l. MW-Inn
and Rowlera THE. .CHANGELING
28 Mar. 1 EMd. RSC also at THE WARE-
HOUSE free under W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-8X8 1171.
Eras. 6.00, Toes. 2.45 Sat. 500. 8.00.

.IAMBS BOLAM _ __“ A suwt uertprmniKie. FT
GERALD FLOOD

in A NEW THP1LLER
WHO" KILLED

• ** AGATHA " CHRISTIE
"Bast since Sleotfi.'" N. Statesman.

ARTS THEATRE. • 01-838 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

“ Hilarious . . . See It." Sunday Times.
Mon. te Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.1 S.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC Charing Crosi
Pd. 734 42R1 or 439 B031. Mon.-Thurs.
8 00 «m. Frl. and Sat. 8.00 and 8.45-

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YeAR
EVENING 5TANDARO AWARD

SECOND. GREAT YEAR
Group - bookings 01-437' 3858.

CAMBRIDGE.’ CC. 01-B3B 6056.
E*9*. 8.00. MnK. Thurs. end Sat. 3.00.

TROUBADOR
A NEW MUSICAL -

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OF
A MUSICAL SINCE " CAME LOT."

. Ba'stfcfci Manhall. Capitol Radio
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
LAST WEEK. ENDS. SAT.

COMEDY. 01-930 2S78.
Hre*. 8. Thura. 3.00 tex. wJ. Sn. 5.15.

_ a^io.
LESLIE RANDALL
JOYCE BLAIR

,and NORMAN ROSSI NGTON In
FORTY LOVE

wlto
A
STELLA

’

tJSSnER

CRITERION. From 8-30 am. 930 321fi.
CC bfcg*. 836 1071. Era Mon. to Than.
8-00- FH. _and Sat. SA5 and 8JO.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAS
Enuring Standard Drama Awards

Cura joo
11 Michael Hasting's quick-witted farce
on how ta became a legal Immigrant In

“ THE °MCOT
r

S°
b
pLAY FOR

YEARS". Financial Times.

DUCHESS. 638 .0243. MOn. TO Thun.
Eventaq a.OO FrL and sat. 5-30 and 8.15
“ The nudltv la (tunning " Dally Tai.

.
OHI CALCUTTA!

Ninth Sensational Year

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 6108 Mon.
Sat. 8.00. Mat*. Wed, and Sat 3J)0A CHORUS LINEA rare, dmnnjin. loyaus. astonishing

*tnrnicr.'' Sunday Times
LAST SIX WEEKS

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-836 5122.
Evenings 8.00 pro. Mata. Thurs. 3.00 pm.

Sat SJO. A30.TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY . KENDAL

„ CLOUDS

"MICHAEL 'FRANKS FUNNIKT PLAY,"
Dalty, Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evgs. 6.00. Thurs.
3.00 Saturday 5.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC- 01-616 4601. era. 8-QQ.
(share). Wed. 3.00. Sat. SJO arid 8.30

DENIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP.

•-'THREE CHEERS FOR .TWO HOURS OF
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.Td

'VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.
VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

GLOBE THEATRE. . CC. ^ 01-437 1592.
Evgs. 8.15. Wed. 3.00. Sat 600 . B40.
PAUL EDDINGTON, JUUA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WHITROW In
Alan Ayckbourn's comedy -

_ TEN TIMES TABLE
LAST.2 WEEKS. ENDS MARCH 3.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592:
Reduced nriee Preview Mar. 6, 8.15

STEAD-MAji°°
CHRISTOPHER CAZENUVE

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New Comedy
JOKING APART

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-058 77SS.
LEONARD R055ITGR In SEMI-DETACHED

.

now Oeens Feb. 28
Prera, Feb. 26 ana 27 at 8.00

THEATRES

KING’S HEAO._ 226 ^^^ Dinner 7.30
"shSTB.SO' THE JERPINGMAM CAMP _bt
joc Orton. " Pull of fcMRtc lOTtPtlofu . . FT.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-353 7440
Monday to Tnorsday 9-00

Frida* and Saturday 7 30 and 9.30
THE RCCKTHOIWOR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT HI IT.

LAST SIX WEEKS.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. .01-437 MM
KSkUSk 1** ZM' *” WanV0

JEFWR0
FILUMENA

F,NLAV

bv Edaardo 1to FUltoa Wreeted by
FRANCO ZEFIRELLI

Society o* Weat End Theetoea *<nrt
COMEDY OF THE YEAR

TOTAL TRIUMPH." tM. News, ** AN
EVENT TO TREASURE " D. Mir. “ MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUH

years.” Sunday Timet.
4DPED

MAYFAIR. 629 30M. 4M 3031 <Gr««a
fMrk nibt*. Mon .Frl. MM. Sat. 1.11 and
S.45. Pmnaw 13th red. WkH lath 7.30

DAVID DIXONTONY SELPY D-
FLASHPOINT

by Tom Komnfmfcl
Directed bv AMOo RcnMfrrt
"A ime yet comic drama"— How would you have reacted —

NATIONAL THEATRE. .928 MS2
OLIVIER lonen

*

Tomoe.
7..1Q THE DOUBLE DEALER bv Ctw«rev#
LYTTELTON (DCatcwiiMi Itwt) : Tonlflht
and Tomor. 7.45 the philanderer, by
Shaw. ,
COTTESLOE Ismalt nudltorlam): ToMqht
» Tom nr. &.OQ THE LONG VOYAG*
HOME by Eutter* O'Neill.
Many eacslieat cheto tents alt 3 UMatrea
dav of pert. Car nark. Restaurant 93a
ZQ35. Credit rant bonkmas 92B 3032.

01 7*1'OLD VIC THEATRE.
YcHmc vie, Company Jr
Trlloqy d-rectad bv Mlchnel Bnodanoy.
Tborw 7 Km. HAMLET.- Sat. 7.3D THE
.TEMPEST. RfCHARD 111 rdim February

OPEN SPACE; -347 *nC9. Tore, to Sim. B
BRIMSTONE AND

-
TREACLE

. by Denntt
Potter. *• Oreply laaclMtlmi." GnartHan.

^Irrepressible humour,’ Standard.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 MM.
Mcm.-TM>r. 0,00. Ffl. a"d Sat. 6.00. B.«0,

_ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim Rke. ami Andrew Uoyd Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC OT-437 7373.
Twice Dally 2:49 and 7-30
_ DANNY tA RUE

A* Merry'* Widow Twanlde lb
• ALUHHR-

AVFREQ MARKS « ABANA2AR
Qllv* WATLING. Brier MARSHALL

end WAYNE SLEEP. "One qr the best.
dras*rd rml hmiUeir nanros CO be stirard
rt ,the Palladium for years."*. D. Mir.
SEATS AVAIL^ FOR TODAY’S PERFSl

HAYMARKST. 01-930 9032.
iras- ajm. 8-oo.

NIGEL- . .
CHARLES

HAWTHORN KAY
ANGHARAD REES
and IAN OGILVY in
THE MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD SHA\.

Limited Season MUST END MARCH 3.

PALLADIUM. March 26 for 7 Ufa- on'y.
Monday 7.30. Tan. and Thurs. 8.00.

Wed. and Frl. 8.1S and 9.45.

.

Tile One aiv* Only \
BOB HOPE

BOOK NOW 01-437 7373 1
PICCADILLY. From .P.30 am. 437 4506.

Credit Card taeklim 03* 1 071. l
MorkriFrl. at. 8.00. 5MP. 5.15 and 8.15

NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and' a handful of cobbers
.

Starring thaf .annovlnnhr succescftHly
.. BARMY HUMPHRIES
DAME .EDNA GRA r'lOUSL Y EXTENDS

- HER SEASON TO- APRIL 28.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437.6877.
Eyetdiqn SJJO. Mats. Thurj. sat. 3LOO

' EVfTA
Mr Tim Rice. .and Andrew LluycUWcbber

i. Directed by- Harold Prince

PRINCE OF. WALKS.. 01.930 S8B1. Credit
card booktnps 930 OB48- Mon. to Thun.

“-Mar and Sat, 6.00 and 8-45.S.OQ. Frl.
. .

ALAN-AYCKSDUON'S smash^ilt comedy
.
— ' - BEDROOM. FARCE -

•If -sou "don't laileh: sue me.** D. Exp.
National

.
Thegtot Prodnctlon

PHOENIX THEATRE: CC. OT.SIfi 2294.
N&fc a-OD. Wed. 3-oa sat. s.oo end ajo.

DIANA RIGG, JOHN THAW In
- NIGHT AND DAY

. A new pliy hy tom STOPPARD
Dfreetrd by PETER WOODS
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

- - evening Standard Drama Award.

„ CC-. „ 01-734 1166.
Fri. and Satj 6.00 and HAS.

QUEEN'S.
Evg*. 8.00

“ MAGICAL
. TOMMY

“A - DREAM OF " A.-SHOW.— E. New*,
by TETE TOWN5HFND-«nd THE W«

...A. ROOC--MUSICAL wdth
ALLAN -LOVE. PETER STRAKER -

ANNA NICHOLAS, and BOB GRANT.
*winMOPa«» •uyuna«c. cc. 01-734 isgs
Ar 7^a3l0<^^0

onT'
. THC. njnVAl OF, EROTICA

-Polly
. ali^condldoned- -

2lat SENSATIONAL YEAR
ROYAL. COURT. JM -174S. PTnL' Eve.t X.JjrasL Era. »VTHE LONDON CUCKOLDS
Cdwertf- Ra»n»croAra.'R««oi atkm Faroe.

ROYALTY, CC. . . 01-405 8004.
- MondeyaThliraday- eVenlnga 8.oo..--Prwar
SJO Md^a-ds. Saturdpy 3.00 and. 8.00 .

' 'BROWN SUGAR
• 2nd GREAT YEAR -

:S4»k-bT Tri. fot_tbe •nrire- fKronv -— • •• Bear Parking
SAVOY THEATRE.' 01-Ufi 8888.

Credit Cards 01 -7S4: 47T2'^
- - r .

CONTI
‘

‘ 2f ™B YEARwKl
»!,

nd Award In
.PLAY OF THE YEAR •

iLFE “ IT anyway?
by Brian Clarke. ’|A momentous stay. 1

B“IS
,
.!S

,

e
,
S«^SJf" $?" Eva. 8.00. SaL5AS md fl*4S. Red, price mats. Wed. ZM.

STRAND. 01-836 2680. Emrfnnj B.OQ.'
Mats. aio.

• taNDoTTs^BIOGEST
11

LAUGH
OVER 3.000 PERf!wMANcK. *.

ST. MARTIN’S CC, 01.636 1443
Evgi. 64)0. M«lnees Ttfes. 24S. ’sau."

5;0g and a.oo.
ACATnACHRISnrS

wn.il JF, MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGESToEV'ER RUN

27th YEAR

TALK OA THE TOWN. CC.. 01-734 SOsT
Alr-comflllofied. From 8.00. DiSin/ wa

CttnehlB»?^2 .suw« RfVUE
RAZ2LE DAZZLE *

afr 114W MARC ANTHONY
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 W54.

-
.

P rj, 7.30. Set- 7»2so and 9.30 WINSTONWTSHONA lit FULL FTONTAJLKmMlehaal - Hastlngt Tenlqht 0 am
Rehearsed Reading of THE ARCHANGELMICHAEL by Geergi Mark**.
VAUOtVIUJE." CC, 01-536 wuuUMITTO se^i&ri. fl. UnillMw^S

"max wallAN -EVENING OF LAUGHTER
'Come tmtev rein „ puWIc triruoort"Wk Mav.weli ia in London there Isnowhere etaa 1 wortd rattier be.” D?Ma«

,
7* -TREA5URE TROVE OF THE

M 11

COMBOIAH S ART. A UNIQUI ANDDELIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE IN w?COMPANY OF OUR «EATFcr K

vauoStiVUan.- Fr -T\S
TesT

sheer dellghV S. People.
hours Of

Mar. 5-10.VAUDEVILLE. . 838 0988.

CVQL Wed, SiWe ^,45MARGARET RAWLINGS ^In"
EMPRESS EUGENI!
;
by Jjoon Lmosey— 5p Marianne Macnagnteti

"EnthMtlnB ...A Royal Minn."*
'A TRULY' LOVELY^SW»RMANCt,

'«

FT. ’THIS O.ORIOUS PERFORMANCR
A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH," Gdn.

THEATRES

"BLOCK RUSTING SMASH-HIT

Hmf is--636
.j-mMHi

uiHudUBg. «rid
t’ Guardian.

ssy.’s^vsar1 tl0°-

WEMBLEY

at. tuOD. 3.M and 1
Off CKILWUN and

Sat.
6
not wm sat-
3^0. >*y MS

WHITEHALL. -- CC. 01-930 889I-77J!

(W TOM81

JE^dueg brack Alrraan. MosKal
mrtcatiwi nraaicaL’* I. Ni

-FOURTH GREAT YEAR.
Grow aooMng 01-43T 3836.

WINDMILL
. Twice

THIRD GREAT YEAR.

WYNOHAMf.

-ENORMOUSLY
Mary O’MaHfVY unaalcMt comedy

INMY." Evening Nene*.“VERY FUi
ONCE A CATHOLIC

“Stnw-tlre cocthmy of mx end reHgiqn-''
Tel. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITHD.

LAUGHTER.** GMM
March 17. ^
Piaphagae Co
frmw r»lel.. play CLAB ENEMY
PI«V» and Pwwra Playwright or
Year. (See anger CHID HQ.

.

CINEMAS

CAMDEN PLAZA
Tubal. 465 2443.

Town
^ __ EMPIRE OF

JAMION OO. Press. 2.26. AM 6.45.
BJD. 7th wee*.

1. 2. B. Kaymarkct . iPWcedUhr
otaM

oiSr:

CLASS1
Press ..
l£- Elliott
CORN ONE (AX- . .....

***** EYI* 00 -C®«*iram i.T5 am,
Jlmw IhWie TDOMANY CHEFS (Ah Coot, from- 2 nm.

d.-James Broun. __
vlcom. from 11 .0a; am.

Li.. 2^2. «, Oxford Street. 838
0 Tottenham Court Rd. TbpeL

J^THE WU4L HAVE EYES 00. COBLr™n 1 .00- pm.* *GT. PEPPER'S
?‘ULfAND ,U1 - Com. from MS an.

Hit CHANT - OF JIMMY KAOC.
LONELY HEARTS

S pm.
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Ronald Cavaye
by DOMINIC GILL

Ronald
.
Cavaye is a young

British pianist - (b. 2951} Who
has been studying for the last
three years at the Liszt Academy
in Budapest. There is' so much
excellent new music in Hungary
today that. it’s not surprising'
that Cavaye has come back with
his hands full of new pieces: in
his enterprising recital oh
Tuesday night, framed by list
and Bartok, there were also four
British premieres of works by
living Hungarian composers. -

In 1375, after, attending the
second annual

,
festival

.
of

Korunk Contemporary
Music—in Budapest, I wrote at
length on thispage about the
music of GyBrgy Kurt&g, the
father and mentor of the post-
war avant garde Hungarian
school, and in. particular about-
Jdiekofc (“Plays and Gaines”).
Jdtekok are Kurt&^s Mifrrokos-

mos: a collection of . more than
200 tiny piano pieces for two.
four and six hands, designed for
students of all' ages, . ranging
from the very easy to the very,
difficult. I heard .them then
played by young teenage stu-

dents, who gave a group of 39 in
sequence with marvellous tech-
nical . accomplishment and zest.

But'the J&l&bok -are f(in for pro-
fessional 'and Concert pianists
too: ttiere are as.many layers oT
difficulty, as many problems, in
each piece as the performer
chooses to find.

•

“ Hommage & Chaikovsky ” is

still' at second hearing very
funny: a study in palm-smashes
and glissandi in- B flat minor
that recalls vividly, without
once actually quoting, the com-

Covent Garden

poser’s most famous tune.' The
Debussyesque landscape of
“Perpetuum mobile,'* a mesh of
swaying; alternating glissandi.
is simple, but extremely difficult

and extremely satisfying (as
'Cavaye proved) to do well.
There was an exquisite, shyly-
hiccupping

' “ Hoquetus **; a
winding Dirge; a splendidly
spare and luminous homage to
Stravinsky (one of the duos in

. which Cavaye was sensitively
joined by Valeria Szerv£nszky).
JdtHtok are due to be published
soon by Editto Musica Buda-
pest: it will be a sour teacher
who ,does not introduce his
students, at all levels and ages,
to them straight away.
Cavaye also gave us KuitSg’s

Eight Piano Pieces op. $, a
beautiful collection of -steel-

. sprung, delicately poised minia-
tures; a cleanly cleverly written
short sonata by Pal Kadosa; and
“by contrast another piece, by a
founder-member of Budapest’s
New Music . Studio, Lfiszlo

Vidovszky (b. 1944), which I
alsonoticed in 1975—The Death
of Sckroeder, a brilliant tour de
force solo piano and three
-assistants, half-humorous, .half-

serious (the title refers to the
famous friend of/ Charlie
Brown). , Schroeder is a fast

Irregular scale up' and down,the
. whole < length of the* keyboard,
blocked off gradually from In-

side the instrument, note by-

note, at first merely distorted,

but finally muted altogether: the
ultimate piece for prepared
piano, prepared into silence.

Banal to describe: .but magical
and most memorable in musical
effect.

'

Romeo and Juliet
We were at Covent Garden on

Tuesday night to welcome the

American conductor - Patrick

Flynn as a guest. Ballet
:

as

Opera House habitues are all

too wen aware, takes a dismally
second place in the musical
order of things in. Bow Street
This used not to be so in the
great days of Constant Lambert;
latterly the return of Robert
Irving brought an Improvement
in alertness of playing, and I

recall with pleasure the ardent
commitment of Yury Ahrono-
vich to the Romeo score, even
though he seemed to be con?
ducting for the Lavrovsky ver-

sion.

The idea that ballet music
can do with the crumbs of the

rich opera-man's table is a post-

war heresy. In Diaghilev’s day
the finest conductors were en-
gaged, and the roster of musi-
cians who directed for the Ballet

Kusbe is as distinguished as the
company's list of designers and
composers. More -

recently, for
Markova's New York appear-
ances as Juliet in Antony
Tudor's Romeo. Bceeham was
invited to direct the pettus
score in 1942; and as I have had
occasion to report the real hero

of the Bolshoy Sawn Lake is

the Bolshoy’s orchestra, which
plays with a love and dedication
to Chaikovsky unknown else-

where in the West—thefr order
these things properly in Russia.
On Tuesday Mr. Flynn urged

a far more convincing perform-

ance..from the orchestra than I

have heard of late. Rhythms
were surely marked.,albeit cer-

tain tempi were erratic, but a
richness of sonority reflected Mr.
Flynn's concern with Prokofiev

as composer and not as a pur-

veyor of a sound-track for. danc-

ing: Br was good to bear the
orchestral balance; adjusted so
that ire might hear the mando-
lines at the end of the front;

cloth scene before the Act I balL
and also the piano cttftds which
add so much to the texture of

tha score after Tybalt’s death.

The performance was led by
Merle Park and Wayne EagHng.
Park’* light, delicate lyricism as
Juliet the strong physical drive

of Eaqline’kiRomeo. make for

pn attractive if not very pro-
found view of the lovers. Else-

where company support was
sure, with Michael Coleman very
touching in Mercutio’s death
scene.

CLEMENT CRISP

Wayne Easing and Merle Park
Leaner* Burt

Festival Hall

Brahms
'he young American James
Ifun retumed to the Festival

II on Tuesday to direct an
Brahms programme with the

idon Philharmonic, again

suturing for the flu-stricken

flropovitch. From the first

rk, the Tragic Overture. Mr.

lion’s expansive stick tech-

ire and salubrious energy
dui-ori a rich sound from, the

hesira. He maintined ex-

lent rapport with the violins,

tuned a less well defined bass

- und allowed some wind

mb, to pi their own way. The
alt was characteristic of a

d British orchestra Wing to

ml authentically German in

ftSKs: to thick, too many of

enlivening inner voices

cured.
!r. Coition’s approach was.

rover, quitu suitable for the

uiv Tra:;ir Overture. It was

less apt in the First Piano

certo, which the soloist,

liiii' Serkin, treated with his

uniquely Hoffmaacsque blend
of nervous fantasy- and pasriom
Solo passages in the first and
second movements demonstrated
that Serkin was aiming for a

lyric and flexible concept of the

concerto, articulated through a
bright, etched piano sound.

Mr. Coition and the orchestra

offered cohesive tempi, tenuto
phrasing and a rather stolid

tonal background. Interpreta-

tions almost met in the bucous
finale, when the strings caught

Hie Weber-isb mood of Serbia's

initial solo, but the perform-

ance as a whole left an un-

settled impression. Serkin, can-

not. at this stage of his career,

be an easy pianist to accom-

pany. Mr. Conlon’s earnest

attempt at a stable framework

is not the best solution.

The concert ended with a

similarly vigorous, plushly up*

bolstered performance of the

Fourth Symphony.
RICHARD JOSEPH

A scene from ** The Long Yoyage Home

'

Leonard Bun

Cottesloe

The Long Voyage Home
by B. A. YOUNG

The Long Voyage Some is a
programme of four early one-act

pieces by Eugene ' O’Neill,

including the play of that title.

The rest are The Mbon of the

Coribbees, In the Zone, and
Bound East for Cords#. Bound
East is the earliest of them; the
rest were ail written two years
later in the winter of 1916-17.

They all take place about the
steamship. Glencairn, which was
modelled on .the . 2,800-ton
British freighter Ikala, on
which O’Neill served on a voy-
age from Buenos Aires to New
York The crew are mostly
modelled from men he served
with, or from men he met in
Buenos Aires. The same lot,

judiciously selected, appear in
all the plays.

'

They are. a bunch of stereo-
types carefully drawn to con-
trast with one another. Driscoll
is basic Irish; O'Neill being
Irish, he perhaps comes out
most convincingly of the crew.
Yank is an American, of course;
Cocky is a Cockney; Smitty,
alias " the Duke,'* is an English
gentleman -on the run from an
unhappy love-affair; Olson is a
Swede; Ivan is a Russian. And
so on. None of them is por-
trayed in pay depth; they are

chessmen with whom O'Neill-

plays his games.

What makes the plays
memorable, insofar as -they can
be called memorable, is neither
character nor plot; it is

atmosphere, and no doubt this

is what led to -their favourable
reception by literary men like

George Jean Nathan and H. L.
Mencken. They breathe
authenticity in their detail, in
a way that was uncommon in

the theatre of that time. They
do not go in for plots much.
In the Zone has one—Smitty,
seen locking something up and
hiding it, is suspected of being
a German spy as the Glencairn
enters the war zone with a
cargo of ammunition. His
bomb proves to be a packet of
pathetic love-letters.

The Moon of the Caribbees
is played on the ship's deck,
lying off some West Indian
island with a great full moon
swaying idly in the wind.
(Smashing sets by Hayden
Griffin.) Some black bumboat-
women come aboard, smuggling
rum and offering sex. There
are fights and drunkenness and
regrets; someone gets knifed
and the women are sent ashore
by the mate. In Boami East
we go into the fo’c’stle, where

Old Vic

Richard III
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Yank is dying as the result of
a fall into the hold. He ex-
presses his wish that he could
have exchanged the sea for a
farm, with cows and pigs and
chickens; but be dies with the
vision of a pretty lady in his
eyes.

The Long Voyage Home
takes place in a British bar;
the programme says during the
Great War. though O’Neill
didn't, and there's no sign of it,

unless you count the picture of
King George V on the wall.
Olsen is determined to give up
the sea and go home to his
family in Stockholm; but a
“crimp,

1
’ a man who hijacks

sailors, drugs his soft drink and
he is taken off to sail on the
hell-ship Amindra, bound round
the Horn. (The Amindra is

O’Neill’s recollection ' of the
Timandra, on which he once
loaded bides.)

Bill Bryden’s direction is

faithful to O'Neill’s ideas, and
the company go through their
cameo parts well. Niall Tobin’s
Driscoll, Jack Shepherd's Smitty,

Bill Owen's Cocky are all that
the author could have hoped
for; I would have included Mark
McManus's Olson as well, but if

he bay's mother aged 82, Olson
must have been born when she
w5s about 50.

The plays are prentice work,
but they deserve to be taken
down from the shelf, if only so

that we may wonder at O’Neill’s

remarkable ability for reproduc-
ing dialects. Museum pieces

really; but I’m glad to have bad
the chance to inspect them.

Record Review

Operatic fairy-tales
by ELIZABETH FORBES

Humperdinck Hansel und Gretel.

Pop.. Fassbaender, Hamari,
Schlemm. Berry/VPO, Vienna
Boys’ Choir/Solti. Decca
D131D, £8.95.

Humperdinck HSnsel und Gretel.'

Schwarzkopf, Grfimmer, Von
Ilosvay, Shilrhof, Metternich/
Philharmonia, Loughton and
Bancroft School Choirs/Kara-
jan. EMI SLS 5145, £5.70

Puccini Turandot. Caballe,

Freni, Carreras, Sfinechal,

Sardinero. Plishka/Strasbourg
PO, 0p6ra du Rhin Chorus/

- Lombard. EMI SLS 5135,

£13.10

Recorded performances of

Hansel und Gretel have certain

advantages over live, theatrical

presentations of Humperdinck's
fairy-tale opera: notorious diffi-

culties of balance caused by the
lush orchestration can be dis-

creetly overcome by the engi-

neers, while any incongruity

produced by adult singers in the

children’s roles disappears

almost entirely when a vocal

interpretation alone is in ques-
tion. These advantages are

vividly illustrated in the two sets

listed above, one recorded last

year, the other first issued in
1953 and now available again,

the mono tapes reprocessed into

very acceptable stereo. Both
albums, let it be said at once,

give the listener—at least they
give me—enormous pleasure,

though their merits are rather
different

For sheer splendour of sound
the Decca set with its benefit

of a quarter of a century’s im-

provement in recording tech-

niques naturally takes the prize.

In the orchestral episodes, the
Overture, the Witches’ Ride
and, especially, the Dream Pan-
tomime of Angels, the golden
richness of the Vienna Philhar-

monic is marvellously repro-
duced. But the Philharmonia of

the early '50s was also a very
fine orchestra, and its lighter,

more silvery tonal quality comes
over beautifully on the reissued
EMI discs. The conductors*
approach matches the charac-

teristics of tbeir respective

orchestras, with Georg Solti on
Decca opting for a full-blooded

performance incorporating mo-
ments of great delicacy, while
Herbert von Karajan offers a
reading of exquisite refinement
with carefully architected
climaxes.
Both pairs of children are

delightful Brigitte Fassbaender
and Lncia Popp on Decca pre-

sent normal, mischievous kids
whose enthusiasm in the first-

scene dancing lesson and the

discovery of the ginger-bread
house is highly infectious; they
also handle the sudden terrors

of the forest at night very
naturally. Fassbaender, whom

I heard sing the part at Munich
in 1965, has long been iny ideal

HSnsel; her voice is heavier now
and darker in colour but. as

Richard Strauss, who conducted
the first performances of the
opera at Weimar wrote of his
future wife, Pauline de Abna,
she “excels by virtue of her
exuberant bigh spirits.” Popp
makes Gretel a practical little

girl whose common sense is shot
through with imagination, as in

her evocation of the angelic

dream.

On the older set the voices of

Elisabeth GrOmmer, a soprano
Hansel, and Elisabeth Schwarz-
kopf blend superbly; their joint

singing of the evening prayer is

quite ravishing. If Grilmmer,
in accordance with Karajan’s
conception of the work as a

whole, is less boisterous than
Fassbaender. she nevertheless

sings with a convincingly boyish

swagger, while the unexag-
gerated purity of her enuncia-

tion is a constant joy. Schwarz-

kopf. despite a few instances of

archness, also sounds credibly

youthful as Gretel; her little

song at the beginning of Act 2.

* Ein Mannlein stebt im Walde,”
is crooned gently to herself with

the illusion of absolute spon-

taneity. But she suggests a

child dressed up in starched

white petticoats rather than a

poor broom-maker’s daughter.

> Julia Hamari as Gertrud and
Walter Berry as Peter make ex-

celent parents for Decn; Maria
von Ilosvay and Josef Metter-

nich on emt are even better.

Metternich. in particular, gives

an outstanding performance
his drunken good - humour
vigorously sketched in, his story

of the Witcb who lives in the
forest graphically sung. On the

other band Anny Schlemm’s
Witch (Decca) is both more
frightening and more eccentric
than Else SchnrhofTs Rosina
Leckermaul, while beside the

opolent casting of Norma
Burrowes as the Sandman and
Edita Gruberova as the Dew

Fairy. Anny Felberroeyer. who
rings both roles on the EMI set,

pales into insignificance. "So

no clear - cut preference
emerges; price apart, it depends
whether you like your Humper-
dinck a la -Solti or a la Karajan.
EMI’s new Turandot—a fairy-

tale strictly for adults—has a
number of assets and virtues to

offer. There is, in Mirella Freni,

one of the finest Liu's on disc;

she sings with an expressive-

ness always contained in the
beautifully even vocal line, and
with a dignity that makes her
death scene all the more
moving. There is a Calaf. Jose
Carreras, whose liquid tone -and
elegant phrasing remind oncFof
Jussi BjOrling—I know 'no
higher praise for a lj-ric tenor—and who shapes " Nessun
dorma”. with rare delicacy.
There is a noble-sounding
Timur in Paul Plishka and an
Emperor Altoum, Michel Sene-
chal. of natural authority.
There is an excellent trio of
masks, led by Vicente Sardi-
nero’s intelligent Ping.

There is also a Turandot who
really communicates, in “ In
questa reggia.” her outrage at

the death inflicted on her
ancestress, and who conveys, in
“ Del primo pianto.” the paradox
that in defeat may lie victory.

But Montserrat Caballe, though
she manages the notes without
audible strain, does not give the
Riddle scene temperamental
plausibility. If Turandot is

later to surrender convincingly
to Calafs kiss, she must present
at least a facade of ice to oppose
his warm-hearted optimism at

their first encounter. Better
diction and fiercer attack would
help Caballe overcome the
psychological problem. So
would stronger support from the
conductor, orchestra and chorus.
Alain Lombard and his forces
from the Opera du Rhin, Stras-

bourg. give a good routine per-
formance; with any Puccini
opera but especially with
Turandot, that is not quite
sufficient.

Glen Tetley’s full-length work for

Ballet Rambert
Glen Tetley is to create a

full-length work for Ballet

Rambert, to be based on. Shake-
speare's The Tempest

It will bring, together three
collaborators with whom Mr.
Tetley has worked previously:
Norwegian composer, Arne
Nordheim who composed the
score for Greening; designer,
Nadine Baylis, whose long asso-

ciation with Mr. Tetley began
in 1967, and lighting designer
John B. R^ad, who has lit many
of Mr. Tetley’s ballets.

Christopher Bruce, associate

director of Ballet Rambert, will

perform the role of Prospero in

The Tempest, which has been
commissioned by the Schwet-

zinger Festival. Germany, and
will be given its world premier

in the Rokokotheatre, Schwet-
zingen on May 3.

The ballet will be given its

first British performance at

Sadler’s Wells Theatre, London
on July 3 at a gala premier
organised by Tootal Ltd. in aid
of the Textile Benevolent Asso-
ciation.

The Young Vic is occupying
the Old Vic until the end of
March with its “Action Man”
trilogy. Richard 111 opened on
Tuesday night and is to be
joined in repertory by Hamlet
and The Tempest All three pro-
ductions are similar to those
previously done by Michael
Bogdanov at the- Leicester
Phoenix over two years ago and
suffer from the fallacious sup-
position that, in modernising
the Elizabethan notions of
power struggle in terms, of con-
temporary boardroom visual
Imagery, you render the plays
“ relevant ” foryoung audiences.

Shakespeare’s Richard is not
a businessman, but a cut-throat

military opportunist, as well as

a melodramatic Machiavel who
compensates tor the psychologi-

cal handicap of physical dis-

ability by reaching bloodily for
the crown of England. Apart
from being a gloriously theatri-

cal campaigner, he also serves,

as -TiUyard pointed out, to offset

the crucial function of Rich-
mond as a spokesman for Eliza-

bethan relief at the re-establish-

ment of a secure monarchy. To
ignore all this, as does Mr.
Bogdanov, is to distort the
tragedy.
Although it lumbers on for

nearly three and a-half hours,

this is far from a complete text
The structure of the masterly
first act is ruined by prefacing
Richard’s opening soliloquy with
a fatuous historical introduction
in deathless prose. This must
sorely out-Cibber Cibber, whose
1700 version survived for years
with the prelude of Henry Vi’s

Elizabeth Hall

murder. The Duchess of York
is gone, and with her the beauti-
ful antipbonal lament of the
bereaved royals in Act IV, Scene
4. Before Bosworth, the Ghosts
speak only to Richard, not to
Richmond. The battle scenes
are not really attempted, and we
are even cheated of Richard's
cry for a horse;

We are left with a Billy
Bunter hero in the shape of Bill
Wallis, an actor simply in-
capable of grand gestures of
malicious glee, let alone speed
of thought or rhetorical trickery.
The verse-speaking is atrocious
throughout and the policy
adopted on cutting seems merely
to be dictated by short-term
convenience and availability of
the personnel on stage at any
one time. Directorial energy
has been concentrated on. such
pony effects as the shooting of
Rivers and Grey as they descend
from sight (without Vaughan)
and the slitting of Hastings’
throat. Bits of The Messiah
burst forth every now and then,
and Richmond severs a boar’s
bead in the final scene to the
accompaniment of the “ Hallelu-
jah” chorus.

For so exciting a play, the
production is unforgivably
boring. It ducks any effort to
suggest that Richard was a dis-
sembler of some real talent, fail-
ing to discriminate, in terms of
staging, between the marveDoos
set-pieces by Henry’s coffin,

Baynard Castle, and so on. The
best performance is by a child,
Andrew Vickers, as the “little
prating York."

Jean Mouillere
by NICHOLAS KENYON

The violinist winner of the
1978 Prix Georges Enesco
appeared at the Elizabeth Hall
on Tuesday in a programme of
violin sonatas by Beethoven,
Faurfi and Schumann. The
more powerful sections of the
Schumann suited him admirably
— in the Appassionato first

movement of the A minor
Sonata he was able to project

his hard-grained, solidly expres-
sive playing with considerable
passion. The Allegretto had an
affecting simplicity, yet there

was always a suspicion that the
notes were not placed with
enough precision to give the

music the balance and control

it needs.

A similar concern for the

grand gesture in place of the

carefully thought-out phrase

had dominated Faure’s lovely

First Sonata at the start of the
recital. The Scherzo was
allowed to race away like a
KriesJer encore, without any
restraint and the poise of the
lilting finale melody was lost in
an effort to maintain tension by
pressing on across the bar lines.
The opening Allegro molto
made a fine, large-scale effect
but more detailed attention to
Fanre’s subtle dynamic shading
would have increased the
impact

In an this . Uouiliere was
aided and abetted by Jean
Hubeau, a distinguished per-
former and teacher, his wash
of piano sound matched the
approximate fervour of the
violinist and he stalled well
when Mouillere lost himself
briefly in the first movement
of the Schumann.

Notsomuch
aPost Office,morea
communitycentre.

There are nearly 23,000 post

'Si Lj offices. In the minute it takes to read
1
Tj this, they carry out 18,000 transactions!

Selling stamps and postal

orders, accepting parcels and
telegrams, ofcourse. But also handling

dog, television and car licences, paying

pensions and allowances, selling

T-
• Government securities, providing

^rh '; information for allcomers, and
: branches ofthe Girobank, most of

ft/iJLSssHfiSU them open on Saturdays, too.

Over the last three years, the retail price index has risen about

40%.The cost ofsending a letter only about 7%: most telephone

charges not at all

Moreover, unlikemost ofits opposite numbers in Europe, the

Post Office is not a government department and collects no subsidy

from the taxpayer Indeed, it earns enough to finance the £1000 million

thatmustbe invested every year to expand and improve its service.

Whicheverway you look at it, the Post Office serves the

community well-and responsibly

!

Th
^KEEPING BRITAIN INTOUCHCT

FuriierInformjfiorionsnyofourproductsorstakes can be olnained from yourHcul[usmuucror TeL-pnone General Manager.
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Opposing prescriptions for

Thursdav Februarv 22 1979 pricing European drugs
BY SUE CAMERON, Chemicals Correspondent

'’HE PRIME MINISTER vu
!cport**d lo be considerably hurt
>.7* days ago when he made a
peec'n which was supposed to

-romise tough resistance to

iublic sector wage claims, but
vaidi was widely interpreted
'is a climb-down. He even made
1 most unusual statement of

lanScalion in the House of
I'ommon? to emphasise his

tetermination. It now appears
i Hat however much the Cabinet
"iay have steeled itself for a

‘•ay or su to let the sewage run
'n.the streets if necessary, the
uriginal interpretation was the
right one. The deal now offered
o local authority workers is

ndeotl a climb-down.

Disguise

The offer was supposed to be
limited to nine per cent, plus
anything which could be agreed
by. way of self-financing

efficiency payments—which are
in any case usually a disguise
for a supplement. Instead the
offer is nine per cent, plus £1
on. account further 2V per
cent) plus consolidation of a
past £5 supplement for overtime
purposes, which means that
overtime pay will rise by some-
thing like 20 per cent. In addi-
tion the comparability review is
supposed to produce extra money
(less the £1» by August, and
still more by the following April
-^hardly the long term so far as
the ratepayer is concerned.
Self-financing efficiency is

apparently forgotten, though
some fig-leaf of the kind may
be produced later.

The point about this offer is
not that it will produce exces-
sive. pay—indeed, it remains to
be seen whether (he workers
concerned can he persuaded to
resume their duties on the
strength of it. We have pointed"
out before that public sector
manual workers, who actually
got about ten per cent in Stage
Three of the old incomes policy,
compared with the private sec-
tor average of 15 per cent have
“ strong grievance this year. A
large settlement was always on
the cards, even had the five per
cent norm held elsewhere. What
the whole episode does show,
however, is the futility or un-
realistic pay targets, however
often amended: and what will
emerge later, no doubt, is the
tTM-al problem created both for
the central Government and for
the employing authorities when
plans are drawn up which leave
such situations out of account.
Plans for real spending must be
realistic about real wages.
The episode also raises much

more fundamental questions
about how public sendees are

provided. Taxpayers and rate-

payers who are going to have
to meet the bill for this and
other adjustments, if the mone-
tary' consequences are to be
contained, do not begrudge
public servants a reasonable
standard or income; but they
have rhe right to expect in

return a reasonable standard of

efficiency. Mr. Frank Chappie,
the aptly-named leader of the

electricians, was saying no more
than every one knows from com-
mon observation when he
remarked that we are not get-

ting a reasonable standard of
service.

The discomforts of recent
weeks, and the costs of a large
settlement, would have been
perfectly bearable if they had
been the occasion for a deter-

mined attack on the efficiency

problem. The fact that weeks of
negotiation have produced not
even a pretence of such an
attack suggests that our present
way of organising local services

i$ incapable of producing effi-

ciency. There are many services

now provided by the public sec-

tor which can readily be pro-

vided by private contractors,
and are so provided in many
countries—street cleaning, re-

fuse collection and recycling,

janitorial services, building
maintenance and cleaning, car
parking systems, street lighting,

and school meals are a few of
the more obvious examples. A
study in the current Journal of
Industrial Economics suggests
that savings from this change
can range from 10 to over 40 per
cent

G rowing pressure for

some form of centralised

European control over the

pricing and marketing of

medicines is beginning to cause

considerable concern among
international drug companies.

Last autumn the European
Commission launched a study of

how- drug prices vary from one

Common Market country to

another. This followed an alle-

gation in the European Parlia-

says this means the average
patent-protected selling period
is probably nearer to eight
years than 20.

The protection offered by
patents is often further eroded
by what arc known as me-loo
drugs. These are drugs that
vary only slightly from pro-

ducts already on the market but
are different enough to warrant
patents of their own. They
can effectively destroy the legal

PRICE VARIATIONS IN EUROPE
12ft

100

ment that one cortisone-based
monopoly that a patent normally

drug cost twice as much in West
further

80

Germany as it did in Switzer

land.

At the beginning of this year

the Bureau Europeen des

Unions de Consommateurs pro-

duced a report attacking the

powers and the pricing policies

of the pharmaceutical majors. It

accused the drug companies of

charging the highest prices each
national market would bear, and

reduces the
return on the research costs
which are heavy. The Associa-
tion of the British Pharma-
ceutical Industry estimates that
leading drug companies spend
about £30m a year each on
research. Government statistics

suggest UK pharmaceutical
research costs normally repre-
sent about 12 per cent of the

60

40

it claimed that the usual con- to*?,1 v^ue sa^ each year.
20

Hyprocrisy

Even to study such alterna-
tives would help to introduce
some sense of realism into
future negotiations—and would
perhaps provide some yardstick
of output, without which the
promised studies in compar-
ability are yet another exercise
in thinly disguised bribery.
There would, of course, remain
some services, concerned
especially with law and order,
health, emergencies and social
problems which are in the
nature of social insurance,
whose output cannot he
measured. It is in these ser-
vices where comparability is a
reasonable aim, and where
undermanning in some vital ser-
vices shows that a review is

urgently needed. For the bulk
of everyday services, where pro-
ductivity has a clear meaning,
however, this sad negotiation
should be the last which is con-
ducted simply as a test of will-

power. without any real indus-
trial content The cost, both in
money and hypocrisy, is too
high.

straints of competition failed to
operate in the field of medicines.

It called for the establishment
of a European commission on
drugs and drug prices.

The pharmaceutical industry

itself dismisses many of the
attacks upon it as ill-informed

and unfounded. Imperial
Chemical Industries described

the consumer unions’ report as

“a mixture of assumptions, half

truths and valid points." It

added that the majority of drug
companies in European coun-

tries like France and Italy were
actually losing money. Yet ICI
admitted that the industry as a

whole was becoming increas-

ingly dismayed by the volume
of criticism it had to face in

Europe.
One starting point for many

of the critics is that the Euro-

pean drug market is dominated
by a comparatively small
number of major companies.

These include European groups
such as Hoechst. Hoffmann-La
Roche, Ciba-Geigy, Glaxo, Bayer,

Beecham, ICI and Rhone-
Poulenc. American companies
such as Merck. Pfizer and
Squibb also have a strong pre-

sence.

Hard economics have made
research-based drug production

something of a closed shop to

while the figure for the elec-

tronics industry—the next most
research-intensive sector — is

only 3.7 per cent.

The costs, the expertise
required and the commercial
risks involved in producing a

new medicine limit smaller
companies to the manufacturing
of unbranded generic drugs
whose patents have expired.
The multinationals also make
generics, but the role of com-
panies which produce generics
alone (and therefore have no
research costs) is important
because it introduces a greater
element of competition to the
market.
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EUROPEAN RETAIL PRICE INDEX

ON A BASKET OF SELECTED DRUGS

ADJUSTED FOR DIFFERENT
NATIONAL PURCHASING POWER
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branded for one national market
in an entirely different one.

Another problem is the question

of manufacturers’ liability,

especially if a product has been
repackaged.

The pharmaceutical industry
is against parallel importing,

but companies like La Roche
say it has no direct effect or
their retail prices in the dearer
markets of Europe.’

One question about "the

harmonisation of drug prices

that the European consumer
unions' report does not touch

on is whether or not it would be
politically possible to set up a

Common Market body to control

the pharmaceutical industry.

Governments in countries like

the UK ore largely responsible
for footing the national drugs
bill and it is debatable whether
they would be prepared to see
the control nF this expet;

Government

aid
The European consumer

unions' report calls on the
Community to take a number of

steps intended to intensify exist-

ing competition in the pharma-
ceutical market so that drug
prices can be lowered. It wants
new entrants to the industry’ to

be given “tax holidays” on
their advertising expenditure
and it suggests that generics
producers be given direct

between pharmaceutical prices
in the Common Market is that
some member states exercise
controls while others da not.

West Germany. Denmark and
Holland k2ve no effective

government control over drug
prices. France. Italy. Belgium
and the UK all regulate pharma-
ceutical prices to varying de-

grees.

The French and British

Governments are the toughest
although the systems they

operate differ. The UK Pharma-
ceutical Price Regulation
Scheme sets an annual maxi-
mum percentage return on
capital for each drug company
—rhe percentage varies from
one company to another—and
claws back any excess. The
French Government calculates

and enforces a price for each
individual pharmaceutical pro-

duct as do the Belgians ar.d the

Italians. The impact of controls

is strongly reflected in national

prices. The consumer unions’

report gives a comparison of

retail prices for a basket of

three types of drugs—antibio-

tics. cardio-vascular drugs and

government aid so that they can
which only international build up research departments,
operators can gain admittance, it even recommends that
There are virtually no small or governments should consider - .

even medium sized concerns * taking over to some extent or psycho-tropics which are usca

bringing their own new drugs entirely" pharmaceutical to treat mental ulr.ess—which

to the market place in Europe research, though it does not go shows that these pharma-

today . The average cost of re- into any detail on this point- eeuticals are most expensive in

searching, developing and test- Some of these recommenda- Holland where there arc no

ing a new drug is now estimated tions do not stand up to- close controls.

at roughly £25m. In the raid- scrutiny. The current costs of The retail price of the basket

1960s the whole process took drug research are so great that in Holland is 4.5 per cent higher

only five or six years’ to com- even the most liberal tax con-

plete but today it takes 10 to 12 cessions would still leave small,

years to put a new drug on the ambitious companies out in the
market — partly because of in- cold.

The report is perhaps onstringent safelycreasingly
testing.

Patents offer some guarantee

of a return on research costs,

and drug patents of 20 years are

than in West Germany. But
in the UK it is only 47.4 per

cent of that in West Germany.

Some multinational drug com-

panies claim that differences

stronger ground when it attacks between retail prices can be

on home

the “ large differences

between drug prices found
within the Common Market It

now common throughout takes these variations as

Europe. ’ But patents have to “ direct confirmation that the

be taken out at a very early drug oligopolies are able to use

stage in the development of a their exceptional powers to set

new medicine to safeguard the prices " and it stresses that _
discovery against rival com- action must be taken at Com- the European consumer unions'

pantes which might be working
.

munity level. report is ** completely wrong ”

on similar lines. The industry One reason for the differences when it suggests the drug

explained almost entirely in

terms of government controls.

Rhone-Poulenc. the French
based chemical and pharma-
ceutical group, says the direct

relationship between lower
prices and the existence of

government controls proves that’

majors charge whatever the
market will bear.

‘ The pharmaceutical groups
dn not have the freedom to

price their products according
in what the market will boar."
Rhone-Poulenc says. "If con-

trols were lifted and the phar-
maceutical companies were
given complete freedom to
determine their own pricing
policies then there would be a
much greater equalisation of
drug charges within the Com-
mon Market."

Close observers of the pharma-
ceutical industry say that
although the German drug
market is ostensibly free, its

prices are almost certainly

influenced by the Government
controls operating in neighbour-
ing Common Market States.

They add that the major drug
companies would probably be
unable to resist the temptation
to increase pharmaceutical
prices throughout Europe if

all national controls were with-
drawn.

Government controls in some
countries and the lack of them
in others are clearly partially

responsible for the variations in

European drug prices but a

number of other factors have
to be considered. Production
and research costs vary con-

siderably among the Common
Market countries. Pay levels,

for example, can differ greatly

and Id points out that salaries

account for 70 per rent of its

drug research costs.

The weakness of using costs

to explain drug price variations

inside Europe is that a single

plant can produce sufficient

quantities of a particular

pharmaceutical to supply several

continents. Yet when the prices

for a basket of antibiotics,

psycho tropics and cardio vas-

cular drugs are adjusted for dif-

ferent national purchasing
powers relative to the cost of

living, the variations in charges
narrow significantly.

Holland then has a price 13

per cent higher than that in

West Germany, while the UK
price is 65.4 per cent of that in

West Germany and that in Italy

is 51.1 per cent.

British pharmaceutical in-

dustry analysts say that if the

bosket included all drugs, rather

than three types only, the dif-

ferences in price would be
narrower still.

National attitudes to medi-
cines and illness also need to

be considered when comparing
drug prices. The British tend

to be a neurotic lot, much given

lo pill popping and to worrying
about their catarrh, their lungs,

their throats and their noses.

The French, on the other hand,

blame their livers for most of

their ills which they prefer to

treat with the aid oF supposi-

tories. The Germans are pre-

occupied with circulatory prob-

lems and when they take their

medicine they like it in the
form of injections.

Bargain

prices
The current differences in

European pharmaceutical prices
have led to what is known as
parallel importing. The term
refers .to

.
middlemen buying

drugs in cheap countries like

the UK and selling them — pro-
fitably '— at a bargain price

in the expensive German and
Dutch markets.

However, parallel imports are
estimated to account for only a
tiny proportion — 2-3 per cent— of the total European drug
market There are a number of
reasons. One is that price dif-

ferentials have to be extremely
high to make parallel importing
worth while and price variations

on most products are not suffi-

ciently wide. There is also the
difficulty of selling drugs that
have been packaged and

expenditure
pass to a European body.

The consumer unions’ report
insists that a European com-
mission on drugs should play
a part in directing pharma-
ceutical research. It also sug-
gests that shorter patents
should be granted to drugs with
relatively smaller therapeutic
value and it also wants less

effort spent on the development
of me-too drugs.

It is hard to see how either
of these steps could be taken
without setting up some kind of
cartel for research purposes and
this would further reduce the
clement of competition in the
industry. If the industry were
forced, at the same time, to con-
centrate entirely on exciting
new discoveries then its income
from less innovative, bread-and-
butter produets would be
severely reduced. This would
mean that ultimately there
would be less money available
for researching- and developing
new drug therapies.

.

The number of completely
new drugs reaching the market
each year—new treatments, not
me-too products— is already
declining.

But the danger of hamstring-
ing innovative, life-savings drug
research in an attempt to lower
charges and harmonise prices is

n powerful argument against
over-hasty change. Dr. Klaus
von Grebraer, who used to work
for La Roche and is now with
Ciba-Geigy, stressed this point
in a paper on Continental drug
prices published last year

:

“By forcing countries to
throw open their frontiers to
free trade and by imposing
drastic price controls, it might
well be possible on a short term
basis to reduce the prices of
medicines and thus to cut the
costs of health care,” he said.

"Such a policy, however, would
further reduce the pharma-
ceutical industry's earning
power in markets operating a
system of free competition and
would increase the political

pressure exerted on prices in
these markets." Economies made
at the expense of research and
development would only begin
to produce risible repercussions
after a time lag of at least 10
to 20 years.”

LAST YEAR’S sleep rise in

prices has reinforced the
i-ase which the Building
Societies’ Association make in
iis annual budget representa-
tions («• the Chancellor for eas-

•ms. if not abolishing, the stamp
duty on properly transfers.
When the present starling
point nf £15.000 was li.\ed in

1974. the average price or a

house bought on a mortgage was-
£1 1.000 and it was reckoned
that only 16 per cent c»f build-

ing society borrowers bought
’nouses costing more. By the
third quarter of last year 43
per cent >'f newly-mortgaged
hous's attracted stamp duty,
amt by now the proportion is

probably close to half.

Progressive

A rax originally intended for
tile better off is rapidly becom-
ing a lax on the mobile, which
Inr.lly makes either economic
or social sense. There are
always >olid reasons why
Chancellors of the Exchequer
should want to ignore rhe

real' lie* of fiscal drag, and this

year will certainly be no
exception. But. while the BSA
is probably being knowingly
over-ambitious in asking for

abolition i siamp duty paid by
owner-occupiers retches in

about IlOOm of the £5W>ni or so

a year currently raised by alt

stamp dunes) and it is unlikely

lo persuade Mr. Healey lo index

tiie threshold, there is an over-

whelming case for setting a

higher starting point.

Mr. Healey did precisely that

in bis first budget five years ago

—as his predecessors had in

1972 and 1967. But he also

then doubled the scale of duty
•n 2 per cent. Because the rate

is tapered in .stages from half

of 1 per cent to 2 per cent

between £15.000 and £30,000 .and

Lite appropriate rate of duty is

levied on the full purchase price

and not just only on the excess

over £15.000. the 1074 increase

made the levy even more steeply

progressive on houses costing

between £15.090 and £30,000. A
21 per cent rise in the value of

a house originally costing

i’IS.OOO can thus give rise to a

142 per cent increase in duty.

Because average house prices

\ary. the present scale of duty

is disproportionately burden-

some in some—unexpected

—

areas. For example, 71 per cent
of newly mortgaged houses in
Northern Ireland in the third
quarter of last year and 52 per
cent in Scotland cost more than
London and the South East and
a national average of 43 per
cent. The present position
makes a nonsense or housing
policy as well as regional policy.
As the BSA points out. if the
Government's new bonus scheme
for first-time buyers were in
operation now. a couple buying
a £17,000 house might receive
as much in bonus as they had
io pay in stamp duty.

The movement deploys a
similar set of arguments in its
ease for raising the cut-off
point for mortgage interest tax
relief which has remained at
£25.000 since it was introduced
by Mr. Healey in 1974. The
rise in house prices has pushed
a growing number of new
purchasers bumping up against
the limit, especially in Greater
London where average mort-
gage advances are 50 per cent
or more higher than in the
north.

MEN AND MAH
Awaiting the man
with the plan

Relief

Some people argue that the
limit should he maintained as
part of the case for re-allocating
assistance to the needy in both
housing sectors, and that new
investment could be switched
to building low-priced houses
for first-time buyers. Some
would like to see it kept for
ever as a relatively painless
way of phasing out tax relief

(as would have effectively hap-
pened by now had a 1930s
chancellor set a limit of, sav,
£400).

There is however no rationale
for- these arguments in terms
either of equity or use of
resources. ' IF re-distribution is

the aim then it should be
pursued openly by limiting re-

lief to the basic rate of tax or
by introducing a universal
option mortgage scheme-
courses which the Government
has declined to adopt for elec-
toral reasons. As for new invest-
ment. the market works best
by building the quality of hous-
ing currently in demand and
letting the existing stock filter

through the market.

The need to find some brave
new thoughts to put in a general
election manifesto might well
explain the Government's
eagerness to see a report being
drawn up by Aubrey Jones, ooe
time Tory minister and chair-

man of the Prices and Incomes
Board until 1970. The subject:
relations between government,
industry and the trade unions
for strategic economic planning
in European countries.
The report is being paid for

by the Department of Industry,
although no public announce-
ment has been made. Jones
will be dashing out an interim
report next month and a fuller
study in June. • He is currently
in Germany, seeing indus-

trialists and union leaders, has
visited Fiat in Italy and talked
to French bankers and planners.
Even Japan may be on the
itinerary.

The first suggestion for the
study came from the Society for
Long-Range Planning, a presti-

gious if somewhat obscure body
of which Jones is a vice-presi-

dent <Sir Derek Ezra is the

other).

The Department of Industry
came back with alacrity earlier

this year. This reaction might
perhaps be related to the
mounting industrial stress. So
.Tones. 68, began his travels

around Europe. His background
for the job. as an economist and
company director, with former
links with both main parties, is

impeccable : he also has bold

ideas about the wage bargaining

impasse.

A main advocate of his in-

vestigations is Alan Williams, a

fellow-Welstaman and Minister

of State at the Department of

Industry. One of the key tasks

for Jones is finding out how
other European countries iden-

tify growth industries and how
governments stimulate them.
Jones is certainly no stranger

to long-range planning else-

where. Under the aegis of the

Booker Group he laid down an

the army, and the military was
in turn forced to change its

practice of releasing single
women from reserve duty at 25.

They can now be called up for

one month a year until the age
of 35.

Others have followed La
Gilad's example — one of them
now era hunger strike in prison.
With widespread public support
for the women's action, it looks
like one battle the indomitable
Israeli army cannot win.

nation—a shuffle or two away
from the down-at-heel discos of

yesteryear.

Praxis complete

New dance

agricultural plan for Iran

—

which he last visited nine
months ago. The programme
which he save the Shah ran
right up to 1992.

Outmanoeuvred
Israel's women soldiers have

begun to display a toughness
no one bargained for. During
the past week, six women who
have completed their compul-
sory tw’o years' service have
been jailed for refusing to do
reserve duty in protest against
a change in the conscription
law. This exempts from army
service girls who declare they
are practising Jews.

’* We are victims of coalition
polities." declared the first of
the Refusniks, 25-yea r-old Dina
Giland when she was arrested
at the Tel Aviv bank where she
works.

To_ persuade the religious
political parties to join his gov-
ernment Menahem Begin
agreed to ease the strict piety
tests, and two months ago the
law was amended so that girts
can gain exemption bv a simple,
unsupported declaration.
This led to an immediate drop

in the number of girls joining

After 10 years of trying with-
out notable success lo -imitate

the Playboy Club in London,
tile Penthouse Club around the
comer in Shepherd Market, has
abandoned the unequal struggle
and is uprooting the strobe
lights and microphones. The
new formula: a strong business
bias. When it re-opens in April
or May as the London rent-
house. the would-be playboys
will have been replaced by new
members paying £300 a year

—

against the old rate of £25.

Peter Bolt, one of the three
joint managers—the others are
his father and brother—tells me
archly that he does not know
how much money the old club
lost: ’ It's always difficult to

know in a big company whether
you are losing money or not."
But he is buoyantly optimistic
that the new image, designed to
appeal to international business-
man, will attract more than
enough members. The limit is

to be 800. including company
memberships at £750 a year.
What is new about the

formula is that the club is offer-

ing boardroom and secretarial

facilities, installed in a refit cost-

ing £80,000.

"The idea is that somebody
can fly in from Los Angeles, go
to the London Penthouse, and
have everything laid un for
him.”
So intent is the club nn its

new respectable image that it

has approached the Financial
Times lo supply its members
with market and financial iufor-

Obedient to historical inevita-

bility, the cotton mill estab-
lished by Friedrich Engels
senior in Engelskirchen, near
Cologne, has finally ground to
a halt. Its owner. Hermann
Engels, a great-grandson of
Friedrich's brother, .is selling
the 142-year-old factory to a
property develoer.
As Marx would no doubt have

foreseen, the concern' was no
longer turning in a profit, and
since 1960 has gradually re-

duced. its labour force. from 350
to 35, these last now joining
the industrial reserve army.
Their consolation is, however,
more than thoughts of the

ineluctable forces of tbe Marxist
dialectic—they are being com-
pensated with sums between
DM2.5O0-BM15.OOO.
Along with the proceeds from

another Engels factory in Man-
chester, the firm of Ennen and
Engels in Engelskirchen helped
keep intact the infrastructure of
Karl Marx's family while he
slogged it out ia the British

Museum writing Das Kapital.

Engels junior, ?.Iarx’s Friend and
patroG. refused to assume com-
mand of thu paternal factory
himself, -saying it was '‘bour-

geois.’’ He left his brother
Hermann to sully his hands with
trade, while he went off to
England to help prepare the
revolution.

Pedigree service
The British may regard them-
selves as a nation of dog-lovers,
but a new Pet Motel near New
York has piped music in all
kennels, staff who read letters
to the boarders from their
absent owners—-and two kit-

chens. These specialise tn docs’
hamburgers, bacon and eggs and
roast beef.
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Wise
use

of

wealth
By Michael Tingay

WHEN QATAR expressed firm
views against the federation of
nine Emirates proposed by the
departing British administration
more than a decade ago there
were those who doubted the
viability of the Emirate as an
independent mini-state. Since
independence eight years ago
income has risen eightfold and
Qatar has prospered. Develop-
ment has been slow, but Doha
has avoided the. worst excesses
of the boom in the Gulf. Pro-
gress has been hampered by the
shortage of educated Qataris
but not by petty quarrels of the
kind which have dogged
development in the United
Arab Emirates, limited income
forced the Emir to avoid spend*
ing for the sake of prestige.

Qatar has a modest but
adequate airport, a single
luxury hoteUgnd an unambitious
defence force armed purpose-
fully with well-tried weapons
but shunning the stampede for
ultra-sophisticated military
hardware.

Qatar is one of the richer
states in the world but its.

wealth is seriously unbalanced.
Resources other than hydro-
carbons are absent, including
human resources. It can only be
called oil-rich mainly because it

has so few people. Proven oil

reserves of 5.6bn barrels repre-
sents a tiny fraction of total

reserves in OPEC countries,

enough to last 25 years or so at
present rates of production.
Annual oil output is only 1.5 per
rent of the OPEC total, although
tins will earn Qatar S2.8bn this

year and over $3bn in 1980, a
huge sum for a state with an
indigenous population of only
504)00. When oil runs out the
Emirate will be able to depend
on vast offshore gas reserves,

the importance of which has not
yet been fully appreciated by
Qataris. In the meantime basic
industries are being developed
which, it is hoped, will account
fur 20 per cent of. national
income in the 1990s. ...

BASIC STATISTICS

Area
Population

Trade
-

( 1977)

4,400 sq. miles

200,000

Imports

Exports

Imports from UK
Exports to UK

Trade”(1978r

QR 4.85bn

~QR B.10bn

£117m
£100tn

Prosperity has come fast to Qatar, and the establishment of basic

industries to compensate for the future decline in oil revenues is progressing

steadily. Qatar can also take comfort from the existence of a huge offshore

gas field, which can be exploited in the future.

Imports from UK £91.7m

Exports to UK
Currency =riyjd

£30.4m

£I=QR7.7
?1=QR3.S

The countryis extraordinarily
well: off in terms: of per capita

income. If one considers the

200,000 residents of Qatar, most
of whom do not have. Qatari

building speculation were nipped
in the bud as Sheikh Khalifa
took measures to slow inflation.

He succeeded in reining in the

its population level in the future
by simple administrative plan-

ning. Once the need for vast
numbers of construction and

inflation rate from 40 per cent manual workers declines Qatar

nationality; oil revenues have by cutting expenditure by more will be able to adjust the nuro-

been equivalent to a yearly than 10 per cent. A sign that
v

income of $13,500 per head, the economic brake is being
Taking the indigenous popula- slowly released is the recerrt

lion with full nationality, 50,000 award of the contract to finish

Qataris will this year share .an the Sheraton, a pyramid-shaped
average oil income of $56,000. skeleton at Doha's West Bay.

Politically Qatar, has not
departed from its - traditional

loyalties. It looks unashamedly JO Ui clgll
towards Saudi Arabia for
guidance and retains an almost
sentimental affection for ' Great
Britain. Such is the satisfac-

tion at the current visit of Queen
Elizabeth that one could believe

the Emirate chooses to forget

that London will never again be
able to play a major role in the
protection of traditional interests

in the Gulf. The visit of the

No matter how steady the path
of development, Qatar remains
dependent on foreign labour and
skills for the construction of the
modern economy. There are

about 50.000 indigenous Qataris

out of a total population of about

200,000. The building of infra-

structure. housing and industry

bers and composition of tne
workforce as it wishes.

A flight in one of the three
Hawker Hunters of Qatar's air-

force (acknowledged by Hawker
Siddeley to be the best main-
tained examples in active
service in the world) offers a
vivid portrait of Qatar’s limit-

ations. It takes only an hour to
fly round the entire coastline.

The country is a barren fawn
and yellow peninsula dis-

tinguishable from the land mass
of Saudi Arabia only by a
shallow lagoon winding from
east to west A theoretical line

crossing the salt water makes
not an iota of difference to the
bedouin who cross freely nor
to the pink flamingoes that

ti^ec™^ Ve^enU? grace the”'lagooi £1* ii“S

interest of the moment, . the A S°od road links the of export!
tion demands the employment of _v..rL _ winDoha,

and should remain at that level

for several years as price rises

compensate for failing exports.

Qatar is content to leave the
immediate financial problem
of the weakened dollar to
the consensus of OPEC's
moderates. (Sheikh Abdul Aziz
&1 Thani. Minister of Finance
and Petroleum, said his coun-
try suffered a 24 per cent Jvss
of earnings in 1978 due to
erosion in the value ‘of the
dollar.) The real insurance for
the. financial future of Qatar
must lie in development of the
North West Dome gas fields.

This vast reserve of natural gas
should be able to

-

replace oil as
the chief revenue earner of the
21st century. To develop it is

an expensive and lengthy pro-
cess involving complex finance
and marketing arrangements.
The return on investment is

much lower than with oil, but
when crude production begins

the 1990s the prospect
exporting liquefied natural

gas will seem much more

but to rebuild NGL 1 and dove- little has yet been heard but
tail its reconstruction so that
it comes on stream soon after
1980 with the rest of Umm
Said's industrial complex. Umm
Said is now due to be in full

operation in the early eighties

and plants should be profitable

(if costings and market studies
are -right) by the late 1980s.

Qatar has trimmed its more
ambitious plans somewhat. The
new oil refinery will produce
products only for the domestic
market, the bigger project of an
export refinery having been
shelved, and plans to double the
fertiliser capacity have been
delayed. However, the iron and
steel works is already producing
after being opened last summer.
The first petrochemical unit is

which is more likely to make
its mark than many pan-Arab
bureaucracies. GOIC has high
calibre staff with a realistic

approach and will monitor the
establishment of industries in

the region. By concentrating
on an information data bank to

begin with it will try to prevent
duplication of economic effort

and the wasteful use of
resources.

In politics Qatar has been at

the forefront of efforts to con-
tribute to the broad Arab cause.
Despite its limited income aid

disbursements have only
recently dropped to 5-7.5 per
cent of total revenue. This
followed years of spending
15 per cent of earnings on aid.

scheduled to start operation in The Ruler has made it a policy
1980 and the management of to distribute funds through
the Qatar Petrochemical Com- multinational channels. He gave
pany (QAPCO) says the critical more than $200m as his contri-

p&th for completion is being bution to the fund for Arab
confrontation states after the
Rabat summit of 1974. Qatar’s
share of the Gulf Organisation
for Development of Egypt
(GODE), was set at $400m

—

equivalent to one fifth of the

maintained.

Takeover
Sheikh Khalifa bin Hamad al

force and a higher proportion
the strictly private sector work-

force are non -Qatari. This does
not seem to produce the strains

experienced elsewhere in the
Gulf, perhaps because the
Government is at pains not to

let the expatriate workforce
become entrenched. A domi-
nance of Pakistanis now seems
to have been -redressed by a

deliberate ' pcficy of taking
labour from other Asian coun-

Said, the site of the new indus-

trial city. There, the remnants
of what was once the natural
gas liquids plant (destroyed by
fire two years ago), can be seen
at a charred spot where storage

tanks once stood. Black circles

are banded into the ground as

a permanent imprint Another
road leads from Doha west to

Dukhan, the oilfield zone on tile

west coast These three built-up

hydrocarbon resource has given
them. All the concentration for

the future has understandably
been on the industrial pro-
gramme, which is currently
absorbing investment at a rate
of QR 8bn over a ten year
period.

No country in the Gulf has
pursued an idea so single-

mindedly as has Qatar in its

quest for swift diversification

Thani. who assumed paw to ^ oil ^ and one tenth
a bloodless takeover m 1972,

has been most conscious of his

economic and political place in

the region and in the Arab
world as a whole.

The ruler is said to be the
first to have advocated the idea

future is inextricably linked with
stability in the Gulf as a whole.

So apprehensive are the authori-

ties about the collapse of the

Shah's power and the regional

consequences that they are con-

tent - to defer totally on the

subject- to those who have even
more to lose by the spread of

instability.

Doha is no longer a “giant
building site ” as it has some-
times been unkindly labelled in

the past. This is partly because
many buildings have been com- uk» < u* wuuui vu* m^: _
pleted and partly because last incidental compensation for the *cap

f-
Tiie rest 1S unre entult:? isation. The fire in the NGL

year a series of spending cuts dependence on foreign labour is
aesert- plant was a major setback, but

Was introduced, stopping pro- that Qatar must be one of the Dependence on oil money is the decision was made not only

grew payments on several con- few countries in the world paramount. Revenues should to Continue with,plans for NGL Organisation for Industrial Co- Israel.

Stroction projects;' Land and which will be able to regulateeasily exceed S3bn next year 2 (which is for offshore gas) ordination, a body of which

of the gross national product.
Nor did Sheikh Khalifa baulk
when it became dear that
GODE money would actually be
directed entirely to maintaining
Egypt's high level of deficit

financing. Qatar is also one of
of setting up a Gulf common the four equal shareholders in

market on similar lines to the the Arab Organisation for
European Economic Com- Industrialisation (AOt), the
munity. He is an advocate of billion dollar corporation based
eventual economic and in Cairo to develop for the

tries for contract work One areas are pmpnen on ineiaiiQ- 0f revenues through industrial- monetary union in the region Arabs an arms manufacturing
as the best approach to create capacity, the future of which is

political unity. Doha is the probably linked to President
headquarters of the Gulf Sadat's peace initiative with

Qatar is committed to the
survival of President Sadat’s

regime in Egypt, considering it

a bastion ui modernisation in

an increasingly extreme world.
Like Saudi Arabia, Qatar
secretly wished Sadat well in

his venture with Israel. How-
ever. even before publication of
the agreement terms of Camp
David, which were seen to be
violently divisive in the Arab
world. Sheikh Khalifa was very
worried about the rift in the
Arab world caused by the
Egyptian leader's actions. A
reflection of the Ruler's loyalty

to Sadat came when the
Egyptian President attacked
those who attended the anti-

Sadat Baghdad summit last

year. Mr. Sadat even attacked
Saudi leaders but when he
reached the name of Sheikh
Khalifa he exempted him from
bitter criticism referring to the
Qatari Emir as “ my bruther."

The Emirate has long had a

close relationship with the
Palestinian body pulitic. Officials

at Doha’s PLO office say that

the ruler of Qatar first gave
hospitality to Palestinian acti-

vists in 1964 when individuals

from what is now the Fatah
guerrilla group came to the
Gulf. The Emirate is host to

20,000 Palestinians, including
many youngsters who are en-
couraged by their parents and
by the PLO to concentrate on
further education as a weapon
rather than military and poli-

tical activity’- The Palestinians

are not considered a threat to
security, despite their large
numbers, because of the nature
of the relationship with the
authorities and the fact that
hundreds of senior Palestinian
officials and advisers in Qatar's

administration have nothing to

gain and everything to lose by
a change in the status quo.

Qatar adapted quickly to the
termination of the treaty rela-

tionship with Great Britain, and
it was simple and logical for
Saudi .Arabia, to which Qatar

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

To commemorate the first visit of

Her Highness QueenElizabeth to Qatar,

the Doha Centre is staging a British

Fortnight, from February 17 to March
1st.

The Centre: The Gulfs most modern

sjwpphrp complex.

The Doha Centre, fully owned by

Sheikh Ghanim bin Ali ai Thani, and

managed and operated bythe Bahrain-based

firm ofJashanmal and Sons, represents a

major innovation in Middle East merchan-

dising.

10.000 m:
ofpurpose designed shopping

space.

On April 25th, 1978, the biggest, most
up-to-date shopping complex between

EuropeandSingaporeopened itsdoois.An
enormous selection of the World’s best

products, including major brand names in

fashions, cosmetics,groceries,electrical and
household goods etc, are offered in air-

conditioned comfort.

AdvancedDesien. 'ExperiencedAlanapement

The Centre, designed and planned by

Fitch and Company, brings a new level of

merchandising technology to the Middle

East Some ofthe Centre’s features include

2,000 of ofcustom designed, high-density

warehousing, computerised stock control,

a product line ofover 10,000 items, parking

for 300 cars and more.

Jashanmal and Sons have generations of

knowledgeofrunningtheir higly successful

drain ofdepartment stores throughout the

Gulf.
British Fortnightm Doha

A full programme of British events

has been organised to mark the Queen’s

historic visit. Leading British brand names
will be featured, and a host of top British

personalities will be on hand.

The Centre
Bringingyouthe best oftheWorld

Forfurther detaib mi the Centre, contact Mr.J. ran Bmmmen. General Manager. The Centre, Box 5116, Doha, Qatar.
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Progressing in the direction of Qatar?

Use the Mannai steps to success

B STEP ONE
ENGINEERING and TECHNICAL SERVICES

are provided by our extensive range of facilities, fully capable of

complex electrical installation and commissioning, steel fabri-

cation, machinery overhaul and metallurgical testing.

® STEP P/VO
MARKETING and DISTRIBUTION

Automobiles and pick-ups, electrical

and electronic household

goods, backed by specialised

service. Plus a full range of

international names in heavy

construction equipment,

spare parts and service.

B STEP THREE
'

MANAGEMENT and

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Manpower management,

recruitment services and

commercial intelligence.

n Complete Service in Qatar

MANNAI TRADING COMPANY P.O. Box 76 DOHA QATAR
Tel 26251 Telex 4208 DH Cable MANNAI Codes BENTLEYS (2nd Phase)

THE COMMERCIAL

OF QATAR
(Q.S.C.)

DOHA - QATAR

(T

Ready to Serve your Total Banking

Needs in Qatar

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
THE WORLD

P.O BOX. 3232

TELEPHONE: 321010 CABLE: BANKTEJARI

TELEX: 4351 TEJARI

Subscribed by leading Qatari institutions,

businessmen and citizens

Advisory agreement with the

Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
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QATAR II

Prosperous economy

under careful management
FROU THE time one arrives in Gull where the equivalent o! a income, to Arab causes and
Doha it is apparent that the recession elsewhere generally pan-Arab organisations. Qatar
economic style of Qatar is very registers merely as a slowdown contributes, for example, to the
different from other Gulf in growth. In 1977, Qatar’s Arab Deterrent Forces in
states. Its relatively humble air- imports were at an all-time Beirut, is a member of the Arab
port does not buzz with the high of QR 4.85bn compared Organisation for Industriaiisa-
same hustle and bustle, and its with QR 3-3bu, though most of tion. and also the numerous
capital, Doha, is not the same this rise can be attributed to Arab commercial organisations
giant sprawling construction the early part of the year. in the fields of shipping, bank-
si;? neighbouring ^ ^’A-ntnrn in trading ^3 and investment •

state's economy ai°S£w?h a^d
shows dramatically in the first The Qatar Government has

reSrinflor^aW^rfT^atar six months Qf l97S* for also pledged to play its part in

hraJeamedro fakeTtsriil wealth
fisures went down to QR l-92bn contributing to the special fund

wmiT^wsSed^Se compared with QR 2.72bn over for the combatant sStes whichwitn a measured stride.
the saTne period ^ vear m established at ^ Baghdad

By
. - - -

duction
third ol .

a quarter of Kuwait’s. Present reflecting the changes in rr.e ^ Thani, the commitment wiU
output from Qatar represents a T.J.S. dollar- Bank credit also

jn no way affect Qatar’s role in
mere 1.5 per cent of Opec pro- snows signs of slowing up in its organisation for the
duction and only 0.8 per cent growth, for advances To the pri- Development of Egypt. Egypt,
of the world total. Daily vate sector went up only a he^ was a member of the
average production in 1978 was modest QR 426m to a year-end famny indicating that aid
480,000 barrels a day and. if December 1978 total rf would not be affected by
current levels are maintained, QR 2.8bn. This compares with Ueloomente Actual
the reserves are expected to de- a 58 per cent growth in credit ffSJfwinS wfre lSw'la^ war
cline in another 20 years and the year before, and reflects the "L""J"“Kg
become depleted 15 years after eareful lending policies of the down to
that To prepare for that day banks. qr 750m from QR 8S6m in 1977,
when tne oU runs out, the Gov- Sheikh Khalifa moved swiftly and loans t0 less^eveloped
f a massive to stop the land speculation countries went down to QR 76m
b.S.$2.3bn on the establishment which had begun. Qatari mer- from OR T77m This «««. due

'idflFS t0 chants had been buying up land to the
Q

del^y {Q completion of
the sources of the nation s in- in the expectation of govern- technical studies on

P
projects,come Looking much further ment development and had S3to AMud A*S hS S’

ahead, ttiere is gas. for Qatar’s begun activities as land brokers. 5JRE, and“though thffJiorth West Dome is one of the The development resulted in a KSXa

economy is still a carefully-

balanced affair.

still years ahead and, in the government abruptly stopped {JgPJJ
meantime, management of the its land acauisitions and for-

from its norm 01 4,5 P*®

bade the banks to extend credit
cein*

for these purposes. The Emir’s _
measures nipped in the hud any I 1110)1] L
speculative real estate develop-

wulr ul
ments. and though there are a

This oiI production isnumber of office and residen- vf* : _,i .*?

tial projects under construction ^221 - LS
Inflation

When the .beginnings of a

boom began two years “ago. the fsnnie of them 16 storevs high!

Emir. Sheikh Khalifa, was quick Doha does not have thousands *
*51? Witk+hf

to act Inflation « racing at of emnty apartments - yet "WWO
an annual rate of 40 per cent Already rents have decreased “JJJt

EEC ^ JEJ
and port waiting times had from the ludicrous levels of two {JS" own

soared to about 120 days. Pay- years ago. when it was not un- ^ ®en
fl

,
“S5L

)

}
ments to contractors working common to pay QR 11.(WO- « iL sh

?^?frin

b
J iEL “JE?OP 12 000 a month for a mnd»«d Looking _on_tte jjessi-

villa. New villas coming on to
on major Government projects

were held up and not resumed
until the beginning of 1978. A the market are still ’elites at . ..

number of projects such as those prices but rents on olfl-r

Government buildings were left buildings have dropoed share!?' _ f

197

9

could see an
V.1I — cn ... Inmuir income Ot

mistic side and calculating no
change in the revenues from

see
more than $3bn. In

1980. production is expected to

go even higher, to a daily
average of 520,000 barrels a

day. which would push Qatar's
income well above $3bn.

Foreign assets of the Qatar

half finished as the Govern- to 50 per cent of their former

ment went through a reassess- levels,

ment of its priorities and scaled
down its ambitions. Unlike
other Gulf leaders who are more ^ - • - -

susceptible to pressures from a!I these government
local merchant communities, meaSures have been Micceisi’ul „ ,
Sheikh Khalifa has been able in hrin-rin^ down the rite -if

Monetary Agency are also show-

to maintain the slower pace of inflation! Advisors now evi- teg healthy growth and have
development throughout 1978. mate gm jt'js running at about risen from QR 468m in 1976 to

The cutbacks were felt imme- 15 per cent, and there are hopes QR 601m the following year,

diately by the local traders and that it may decline further in Since then, management of the

contractors, who had come to about 10 per cent almost ell reserves has been handled by a

believe the boom would con- of which could be accounted for seconded official from the Bank
tinue unabated. In 1978, total by external inflation. of England, and last year the

expenditure was projected to be The cutbacks have also nulled reserves showed a 50 per cent

OR 8 28bn (£1.09bn), as against Sut ofMhat premised to rise to near the U.S. §200m
OP. 7.31 6bn the year before— be a QR 2bn deficit which had mark-

a 13 per cent nse. However, been forecast for 1977. Because Government surpluses are
finance officials concede that 0jj production went down by handled by the Qatar Invest-
actnal expenditure turned out 10.7 pgj- cent, oil exports were ment Board, which unlike other
*n be cent less in 1078 valued at QR 8.11bn compared Gulf investment organisations,
than 19/7. Most of his cutback with QR S.41bn the year before, tends to be viewed by the
fell nn „the capital side as_ the Together with revenue from government as a cushion against
Government stopped projects investments (QR 606m) other deficits rather than a long-term
and reassessed its priorities, exports and reexports pension fund for the nation. The
though some of it can be attri- (qr 144m) and other receipts hoard consists of a handful of
buted to the country’s relatively (QR 105m), total revenue that top financial advisors to the
low absorption capacity. year fell from a total of Emir who meet twice a year to

J

Housing had an enlarged alio-
9 -3bn t0 about S.9bn. decide on the components of

cation in that year, but the However. 1978. with construe- each portfolio. There are ten

education budget fell from tio° *n tbe industrial plants portfolios in all, two in the U.S..

QR 895m to QR 331m and health reaching into their peak period two in Switzerland, one in West

services’ allocation from and increased aid commitments, Germany, France, Britain and

QR 391m to QR 113m. according required an increase in oil Canada and two in Japan,

to unofficial estimates Part of production. Daily averages In reflecting Qatar’s desire for an

the education cutback can be outP«t went UP from 436.000 even international spread on

attributed to the dPHninn tn barrels a && to 480.000 barrels investments. The largest pnrt-

prabNulnindlnff the iSversiS last ?ear - 0il exports revenue folio is that of West Germany.

foTanothe? ve? thus peaked at QR 8.6bn last the smallest is in sterling, and

1OTS totS eSJndtexreT’e£ year <U.S.$2.2bnL Exports and 5 per cent of total investments

nested Sr 2 “ £ re-exports accounted for are in Japanese yen, and less

from OR R SRhn *tr» chimin’ QB 3o0m, revenue from invest- than 10 per cent in U.S. dollars.

LSSn^Sm “ents at W 790m and other About 50 Per ceTlt * the invest-

J^t receiPts 105rn - So total ?enCS are in equlties ’ **d me
canital °nm?irte

5 '086^ n+w income to the Government can board has an overall policy tn

na
1

Aiinh«
pr
°D^^r * *«?-* be estimated at about QR 9.8bn hold Investments of not more

wtaH i

U

Part 0f
m,
1s P?>‘ °f U.S.®2.56hn. Instead of a than seven years’ maturity.

accounted for?the increased budwt^cmbackl -
Laat year’ because the excess

aid drawings expected this year. Swr aid dSwings an
of reven

,

ues over expenditures
and also may reSect Qatar’s SSS«lSSlu?ofS«£ oS was so low the board’s funds
commitment to the Baghdad fingl nffi Ss.

received no fresh injection of

Summit resolutions ^ ^ . “T '

. . money; the surplus was merely
. .. «

‘ Qatar is,
__

and always has bera, added to the government’s cash
As the pace of the economy generous in giving aid to the reserves. However, this year

is determined largely by gov- Arab states in particular, and Sheikh Abdul Azziz expected a
eminent expenditure, the new on a smaller scale to the Muslim surplus of between 10 and 15
era of restraint has had its countries. ' The exact amounts per cent of total revenues, in-
effects on the private sector, given is never divulged, though eluding investments. This year’s
Imports have actually declined, Qatar has always taken on more budget shows a 15 per cent
an unknown phenomenon in the than its share, in view of its increase in expenditure over

Wealth CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

defers on any discussion of
strategic matters, to assume the
role of political protector over
its peninsular - cousin. Qatar
and Saudi Arabia share tribal

and historical ties. The com-
mon belief in the fundamenta-
list interpretation of Islam gives

added strength to the bond.
Qataris armed forces exist not
so much to meet external
threats as to avoid an invita-

tion to possible threat by the
absence of an army. In fact
Qatar is lost in the strategic
dimensions of the region.
Sheikh Hamad al Thani.

Crown Prince and Minister of

Defence, replied to a question
about what direction a security
threat might come from, say-

ing: “There is no source of

threat to security of the State
nf Qatar,” While this is

obvfoHRlv an oversimplification
nf a complex issue. It is true

that no external threat could
focus on Qatar alone.
However, the nub of what is

called “the security problem"
(it means a takeover of any

Gulf government by interests

inimical to the West) lies in the
spread of instability from with-
in. .There is now the added
fear of contagion from Iran’s

radical religious revolution. It
is ironic that while the western
protectors of the Gulf (mainly
the U.S. in the strategic sense)

have been so preoccupied by the
spectres of Communism, Arab
socialism and radical Arab
nationalism, that they failed to

anticipate the threat to
stability from religions radica-

lism, although this has been a

feature of the Middle East for
decades.

While Qataris political and
social atmosphere is relaxed, it

would be an error for Saudi
Arabia and the Western powers
to overlook the substantial
Iranian population of the Gulf
in Arab states. .It is not often
appreciated that Qatar has

30,000 Iranians in the com-
munity (even more according
to the estimates of the Iranians
themselves). - Inevitably they
are affected by events in Iran,

whether because a peaceful
outcome draws back large
numbers of self-exiled Iranians
or because civil wars always
involve expatriate populations]
There is nothing .actually to
suggest the Iranians could be
a threat. Nor should it be
supposed that Arabs will adopt
Islamic republicanism. This
view was expressed by
visiting pro-Khomeini
from Iran recently.

Bahaeddin . of Shiraz,

whether Arab monarchs had
anything to fear after the
departure of the Shah, replied:
“They have nothing to fear.
This is my fifth visit to Qatar.
Each time I see the people have
more. If Arab monarchs con-
tinue to give the people medi-
cines, schools and houses there
is nothing to fear."

a
Mulla
Sheikh
asked

J- I

last year's, rising from

QR 5.1Gbn to QR 5.9l>n. It is a

modest enough increase, thnuch

one which has ennisidorakly

perked the local trading and

banking community.

An analysis of the budget

shows dearly the Government's
priorities and its desire 10

diversify its future sources of

income away from oil. Out of

a total of QR 5.9bn indusin'

absorbs the largest share,

amountin'* to QR 2.067bn. Of

this, QR 1.8bn is. going for the

completion of the gas liquid

plans, NGL 1 and 2. the petro-

chemicals plant, the addition nf

a limestone furnace at the

cement factory, and exploration

projects of the Qatar Petro-

leum Producing Authority. As
a further thrust to boost the

private sector's enthusiasm in

the industrial field, OR 20m has

been allocated to help new pro-

jects. Another OR 265n» has

been put by for other associated

facilities for industry and for

new ventures in the agricultural

field.

Although industry absorbs

the lion's share of the Govern-

ment's budget, the largest

increase is seen in the infra-

structural sector. Some QR
1.72bn has been earmarked for

completing government pro-

jects and buildings, for public

housing, the expansion and
improvement of road 1; and sewer-

age projects. The allocation for

infrastruefure nf the budget pro-

duced a QR Tflflm jump, reflect-

ing the fact that Qatar has by
no means rompleted the task nf

creating an infrastructure for

the country. Education, too. has
gone through a modest increase
of OR 319m and health services

an increase of QR 87iu.

Lower allocations have be.cn

outlined for the fields of elec-

tricity generation and distribu-
tion. aviation, ports and tele-

muimumcatioTis. The decreased
amounts reflect the fact that
projects In the sector such as
the Ras Ahn Fontas power sta-

tion and Doha port are now
nearly complete.

The preoccupation with creat-
ing a viable industrial sector is

naturally the top priority in a
state such as Qatar where oil

productiun inevitably is going
to decline* erne day. Few of the
Government economists believe

that the massive industries cur-

rently under construction in

Urnm Said ore going to bring

any real benefits to the economy
in terms nf earnittys for at least

.mother sis years. By the 1900s.

given the encouraging trends in

the market, revenues from
industry will rnntnbuie between
20 and 30 per vent o£ total

income, Sheikh Abdul Arris

believes. Naturally, the poten-

tial earnings would depend
largely on the future prices of

gas.

Studying
As the Government plunges

into the field of heavy indnstry,

it is also attempting to persuade
its private sector to begin light

industrial ventures. The Indus-
trial Development and Technical
Centre is studying 19 projects

which could prove suitable for

such investments by the mer-
chant community.

Feasibility studies have been
undertaken to assess potential

markets within the region and
also to find out what other near-
by states are undertaking so that

duplication can be avoided. The
private sector will then be
aided by long-term soft loans
and land. The long-term objec-

tive is to steer the private sector

away from their more tradi-

tional and unproductive forms
of livelihood such as trading
and property, two fields which
have become easy living while
Qatar remains a prosperous oil

state.

But perhaps the most telling

symptom of confidence to the
outside world of Qatar's care-

fully managed economy lies In
the interest rates it managed to
secure on its latest Eurodollar
borrowing. When Qatar first

came to the market two years
ago for U.S.$35flm, the rote was
1 per cent above the London
Interbank rate fLIBOR), hut on
the last occasion, in late
an internationally . syndicated
loan of UJS.Sl75m went for just
five-eights above LIBOR.

Kathleen Bishtawi
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QATAR ID

mark Emir’s rule
AT S.30 AM everyone in the
anrichambcr rises as the Emir
arrives for the mejles, his twice-
weekly session with the people.
Shrewd ones have joined the
elderly, stationing themselves
ahead of time and commandeer-
ing strategic places in the arm-
chairs and sofas which line the
walls of the huge room. They,
loo. rise as the ruler walks in
talking discreetly with family
confidants, while those who have
come to greet or petition him
spread round the chamber offer-
ing places to one another un-
hurriedly. The function is a
dignified one.

Contact between the ruler.
Sheikh Khalifa, and his subjects
also takes place through the
Advisory Council, set up to offer
comments on legislation before
new laws are decreed. It is not
a parliament When the Emir
created it he wanted some means

'

of wider participation in the
development of the state and
feedback of a broader kind than
he received in the mejles. The
Advisory Council assists the
legislative authority which is

theoretically separate from the
Executive and Judicial
branches. In the same way, the
Cabinet of Ministers assists the
executive authority and the
civil courts enhance the judicial

The Amiri Palace and clock tower in Doha, capital of Qatar

formality, the mejles is still

partly a social affair and its

function is defined by habit. In
this sense it is quite unlike the
modernity of the Advisory

can attend the public mejles.
In Qatar mejles takes place
twice a week for an hour or so.

A separate occasion is set aside
once a week for the family
mejles when any member of Council. 'This was set up in

t
ind<

y 1116 Altham tribe can see and May, 1972, three months after
SoleIy of consult the ruler. Some States the Amendment Movement, as

(Koranic) law.
. in the Gulf have become

While a comprehensive wel- accustomed to the presence of
fare system takes care of the occasional foreigners at the
“^J^iopmentoftheQatan mejles. When I arrived,
people, their political develop- courtiers and guards at Qatar’s

,

sai<l to have ad- Emin Palace clearly had never
®re3Uyao far* Nor is encountered a foreigner who

this jLkely to happen until the arrived without special arrange the latter was away in Iran on
spread of education penetrates ments, though any guest in the a hunting trip. The bloodless

country can ask to greet the coup turned out to be a smooth
community. However, this pro- ruler. After minor consterna- transition of power and marked
5
es

i

i Jr .

not k? cnUrely com- tion, minutes before the arrival the start of Qatar’s economic
Portable since the growth of a of the deputy Emir, a senior and political development As a
young, educated elite will create official confirmed that even a preliminary to some sort of

visitor could join the mejles,
and all was well.

the assumption of power by
Sbeikb Khalifa is known. The
ruler was then Prime Minister
and by far the most effective

man in the Emirate, and he
took over from his cousin.

Sheikh Ahmad bin Ali while

problems of integration. As
young Qataris return home in
the next few years from univer-
sities abroad, they will be influ-

enced by the foreign ideas and
attitudes they have learned.
Their success or failure at im-
plementing their new ideas will

have far-reaching social and
political consequences.

Access
One hundred or

-

so Qatari

As it had done for centuries,

the greeting and petitioning
proceeded while the guests were
offered coffee, the servers
dextrously clicking the handle-
less cups as they moved round
the chamber. Outside the palace
the -ear park was packed with
large American sedans- and the
tranquility of the occasion was
broken by a pneumatic drill in
the distance. One mejles guest

quasi-democracy at some time
in the future, Sheikh Khalifa
established a provisional consti-

tution and set up the Advisory
Council, initially with 20
appointed members. Their job
was to consider matters and
make recommendations before
new legislation was decreed.

Expanded
The council has since been

expanded to JO members. It has

Ward!
Middle

citizens took advantage one day explained discreetly that any expa
.

last month of their traditional serious matter brought up would. *our committees: legislative,

right of access to the ruler, set a written reply from the nuance and economic; public

Sheikh Hamad al Than!, Com- ruler within two days. Those ..apices;; foreign affair^ and

mander-in-Chief of the armed who do not get a turn can come
tifi

forces. Minister of Defence, and back for the following mejles. Abadla. Secretary-General of the

Crown Prince of Qatar, con- Unlike our protocol in the West, Council, explained that members

ducted the mejles in place of the ruler can leave when it suits L®Kllf
u
ISS?

his father, who was visiting him, as Sheikh Hamad did after affairs far discussion but poJiti-

Pnris. In traditional Arab little more than half an hour. cal subjects are broughi io the

society anyone, citizen or visitor. Despite the tradition and ^“line^betiieM
6

pitied
matters and those defined as

social, religious or cultural is

a fine one but in practice this

does cot cause any difficulties.

Mr. el Abadla said: “ The
whole idea of the Council is that
the ruler wanted to increase the

participation of the people in

the running of the country. The
provisional Constitution defines

three authorities: the Executive,
Legislature. and Judiciaty.

Executive authority is vested in

the ruler and' includes the
Cabinet. Legislative authority
encompasses the Advisory
Council.
“ Until the Amendment Move-

ment everything in Qatar was
tribal. Colonialism assumed that

it was part of a process of

developing democracy. We are
still trying to remove the

vestiges of colonialism.

“Under the new Constitution

the apparatus of State was set

up facilitating the start of
development. The council, which
Sits in session eight months of

the year, is for the moment only
for appointed members, but
there is a constitutional provi-

sion for elections in the future.”

The Secretary-General agreed
that the council was limited by
the provision that political issues

could be passed down to the

floor for discussion from above
but not introduced by the mem-
bers themselves. But he pointed

to three measures initiated by
the Advisory Council in the past
year. These were: persuading
the Government to set up health
centres in villages starting this

year; agreement to start a

kidney centre within the health
service; expansion of publicly-

built housing for ownership by
Qatari citizens of limited means.
The judicial system of Qatar

was changed in 1971. though
without too much consequence
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until the following year when
Sheikh Khalifa came to power.
During the British administra-
tion tribal and Qatari matters
bad been dealt with almost
exclusively by tribal custom and
Sharia law. After independence
civil courts were established and
developed. drawing from
Egyptian and other Arab codes
as well as European practice.

Qatar now has a number of
lower courts and a Court of
Appeal at which Mr. el Abadla,
a Palestinian by birth, also sits

as a judge. All matters except
personal Jaw would now nor-
mally be dealt with according to
the civil code.
The merchant class of Qatar

has been sending its children
for education abroad for many
years. Likewise the ruling
family has often sent its

youngsters to Beirut or Cairo
for further education. It is only
in recent years, however, that a
wide spectrum of Qatari youth
has been sent abroad—-Cairo
and Copenhagen, to Paris and
London. 2iew York and Los
Angeles. Returning students
are supposed to work in the
administration for four years if

the Government has financed
their studies.

For the moment any friction

has been dissipated by the large
number of gaps in the adminis-

j

tration to the filled. But the j

flow of students returning from {

abroad is increasing each year •

and one can expect friction to.f

develop as those who administer
j

the country are confronted with !

those who believe they should i

run the country. When a
Qatari returns with qualifica-

tions it is natural that he wants '

to apply these. He does not
\

want to enter a job below the
J

rank of someone unqualified (in

his eyes). But if he is put in I

above a less-educated Qatari
j

who has done a reasonable job
t

for many years the two men are
unlikely to regard each other
with equanimity.
Returning students may leave

the administration and go into
business but this will not
exempt them from strong feel-

ings about how the coontry is

run. The political angle to this

problem is more important than
the cultural one — students,
especially in the U.S., are
exposed to ideas inimical to the
Qatari administration. The
Arab students’ unions in the
U.S. are supported by Libya I

and Iraq and go to some lengths 1

to introduce ideas of Arab
j

nationalism and socialism to |

students from the Gulf. So far

such ideas or Communist
ideology have bad little impact
on the region but this does not
mean Qatari students are
immune to new ways of think-
ing. Perhaps even more alarm-
ing from the Emir’s point of
view is the thought that in
Europe and the Arab world
Muslim students are seeing
vivid expressions of radical

Islamic thought For the
moment, radicalism of any kind
is unlikely to take a hold on the
youth of Qatar, especially since
the welfare state is developing
from strength to strength. How-
ever, one cannot discount the
fact that such ideas will be
attractive to a proportion of
Qatar's students and some of
them m3y be taught to conceal
their true beliefs until the best
tactical moment.

Michael Tingay
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QATAR IV

Education spending

begins to pay off
LIKE A minority of other Gulf
citizens, the Qatari is a privi-

leged person. From the time of

birth in a free hospital, he can
be educated, housed, subsidised

and even clothed by his Govern-
ment When a Qatari goes to
university, he receives a salary,

a budget for books and even a
clothing allowance, if he wants
to start a business he gets help
from his Government, and when
he works, the numerous allow-
ances for children, wives and
even car expenses bump up his
monthly salary considerably.
And when he reaches old age
or a woman is widowed, a hand-
some wage is paid.
A Qatari university under-

graduate studying in the United
States, for example, receives a
minimum of US$650 a month,
his college fees are paid, all

insurance and medical expenses
are covered, a minimum of
USS635 is provided for books
and US$588 a year is paid as a
“ dress allowance." Nor do
Qataris hare to undergo the
rigours of college dormitories,
for their embassies abroad
ensure that they do not have to
share quarters, and that each
Qatari has his own private room.
“They are not used to it at
home, so why should we ask
them to do it when they are
overseas studying.” an educa-
tion Ministry official explained.

Qatar, perhaps more than any
other Gulf State, prepares a
welcome for its returned
students to ensure that they
slip easily once again into their
owm society. Senior Qatari
Government staff with degrees
are entitled to live in specific
“ up class ” areas, and loans are
given to help them build a villa

to their own style and taste. A
loan of up to QR 500,000 is avail-

able and a site in the prestige
West Bay quarter has been
specifically marked out for the
returnees.

been carefully and wisely spent.

The Qatari education system is

currently taking in nearly

36.000 students, of which 70
per cent are estimated to be
Qataris. And unlike other Gulf
states, the drop-out level for

male nationals is only 1.5 per
cent per year. For girls it is

even less. Education officials

feel that the reason for this is

that there is nothing to drop

out to. for although there is no
compulsory education in Qatar,

the government sets relatively

stringent standards for potential

government employees. To
enter the Civil Service, Qataris

must have been educated up to

the third grade. Nor does the
government allow expensively-

educated Qataris to filter out to

the private sector when they re-

turn, for the law requires that

every student who has been
financed through studies must
put in a minimum of five years*

work for the Government

Rethinking

Annroved
They can choose from any one

of 24 designs for villas, appoint
any local contractor from the
Government’s approved list and
proceed to build their own
home. The last QR 100.000 of
tiie loan is written off by the
Government and another
QR 30.000 is available for fur-
nishings.

Money allocated to the educa-
tion budget appears to have

At the higher education level,

the Ministry is rethinking its

policy of sending students auto-

matically to foreign universities.

In the past high school

students aged 18 were sent over-

seas, causing a number of prob-

lems such as emotional stress,

loneliness and culture shock.

Long periods of education over-

seas also caused problems for

returned students readjusting

to Qatari society. The Educa-

tion Ministry is now trying to

educate as many as possible at

home in the fledgling Doha Uni-

versity—its longest yet educa-

tional project—and to co-ordi-

nate other educational require-

ments with nearby Gulf states.

The Gulf States dropped the

idea of establishing one com-

mon university for the Gulf

over two years ago. However,
the level of co-ordination be-

tween them has been stepped

up, so that individual states will

offer particular facilities in sub-

jects beneficial to their own eco-

nomies. So Abu Dhabi will act

as tbe centre for agricultural

studies at its A1 Ain University,

Bahrain will offer medical
studies, and Qatar will provide
an engineering faculty.

The decision to create an en-
gineering faculty has yet to be
taken, for Qatar is still in the
throes of launching Doha Uni-

An
health service

LIKE QATAR'S education field,

the public health service has its

one prestige project, the new
Hamad General Hospital, which
is due to open shortly. The new
hospital, equipped with 600 beds
and eight operating theatres,
has been built by Bernard
Smiley and designed by
Llewellyn-Davies. It has cost an
estimated QR 400m to build
and equip and is expected to

employ 1,800 staff, 200 of whom
will be doctors.

Because of the size and staff-

ing requirements of the new
hospital,, the Ministry of Health
in Qatar is still undecided on
how best it should be run. One
option that does not find favour
among ministry officials is that
they hand it over lock stock and
barrel to a private hospital
management company. Such a
step would not allow tbe Gov-
ernment health service to grow,
and learn from its experience,
officials feeL " Companies never
point out where you are going
wrong, and ultimately they only
have their relations with the
Government, and of course
profits heart.”

ties in open heart surgery and
its A1 Khobar unit may provide
equipment necessary for radio-
therapy.
Both the - United Arab

Emirates and Kuwait have sur-
plus * hospital capacity, and
further discussions are to be
held on how best the excess can
be used to provide certain
specialist facilities presently
lacking in Gulf hospitals. At the
moment there are still gaps in
the fields of neuro-surgery,
deep radio therapy and trans-
plants. The Gulf ministries of
health are also considering the
possibilities that patients
receive treatment free or at
minimal cost in any of the units
in tbe region. The ultimate aim
is to have an Interchangeable
health system, so that less use
is made of tbe expensive facili-

ties in London.

Lessening

Options
There are a number of

options. One under considera-
tion Is that the hospital's
support services, such as cater-

ing, be contracted out to a
private company while the pro-
fessional side be handled by
the Ministry Itself. Another is

that the Ministry hand over
management of the hospital to
another foreign government
health service. Already Den-
mark’s National Health Board
has offered to do this job and
the North-West Health District

Authority in Britain has made
a similar proposal The decision
fs expected soon.
Even together with the exist-

ing Rumeillah hospital, the
Hamad Hospital does not offer
all required specialities or con-
sultants, and Ministry- officials

believe it is inevitable that the
traffic in patients to London
continue, until the Gulf States
finally- come to an arrangement
on sharing facilities. Following
the recent health ministers’

conference in Muscat, some
tentative discussion has been
centring around the possibilities

of certain countries specialising
in certain fields. Saudi Arabia,
for example, has offered fadli-

Already, tbe traffic to London
by Qataris is lessening. Last
year, fewer than 300 patients
travelled to Britain for treat-
ment—one tenth of what it was
before. Permissions for foreign
treatment have now become
more difficult to: secure, and all

applications have to pass
through a Qatari medical board
to ensure that .the domestic
health service cannot provide
the necessary facilities for treat-

ment However, treatment of
rare illnesses or sophisticated
exploratory examinations will

continue to be done in London,
say officials,

Qatar’s Health Ministry is also

building up its primary health
care system throughout the
country. A number of health
care centres where' primary care
can be administered are being
established in the remote out-

lying villages for the people of
the interior. Each centre, it is

planned, will have about six

doctors, and it is hoped that the
services there will develop in
the same way as genera!
practices in. Britain. The ambi-
tion is not only to lighten the
load on the city hospitals, but
also to introduce health educa-
tion and preventive care to the
local bedouin in the villages

This, officials feel, is just as
important as the establishment
of large sophisticated hospitals
in the city.

KJ5.

versity; At the moment the

existing facilities are housed in

former elemental?' sohols, but

in four years’ time the campus
will, move to a new QRIbn
home. The new university .has

.been designed by Unesco archi-

tects and will be built in pre-

cast modular units. Steel for the

project will come from Qatar’s

own steel mill and the cement
from the local comapny. Even-

tually. 4,000 students will use
it, 70 per cent of whom must
be Qataris.

The traffic in students going
overseas inevitably will ran-

Untie, say education officials.

The present university of 1,208

students offers only four facul-

ties — educational studies for

the training of teachers a
humanities and social sciences

faculty, -a college Tor Islamic
studies, and a science faculty.

High school pupils who wish to

study in these fields must now
first pass through Doha Univer-
sity before going on to post-
graduate studies. However,
students opting for other
courses will continue to go over-
seas. Doha University will also
cater for those girls whose fami-
lies would not allow their
daughters to go overseas for
education.

their Gulf compatriots, ore very

education-ronsriouv'for about

10 per cent of all high school

students gu on to university. :

Academic standards have proved
.

a problem to the existing
_

university, fur the first few
years were marked by many
failures and repetition of

cour.cpK by largo numbers of -
;

students. Grade “A- students

constitute only. 5 per eent .of'

mv class, and the vast majority
'

lie in D and E categories, sfr
professors.

The university's rice-presidenk
Dr. Jabr abd al Damped at

Jabcr, comments: **We should
not talk about good or bad
universities, foreign or home-
grown. We want most of our
pupils to study at home in an
Islamic environment, hat we
realise that for technological
studies, the environment over-
seas is richer.

l

Different

Higher education is proving
immensely popular among
Qatari girls because for many
it is the only way of leaving
their houses. Already there is

a preponderance of girls in the
university, and the professson;
feel it is likely that this trend
will continue when they move
into the new campus. As yet
no decision has been taken on
whether to provide facilities for
post-graduate studies for girl
students. The question has
become a controversial talking
point between those segments
of the population who take a
more traditional approach to
women's education and those
who feel higher education for
girls is an inevitable sign of
progress.

“ But running a university in
a developing country is i twy
different task to that i ip

:
a

developed society. Our task is

to raise the standard of . higher
education for all Qataris,; not.
to create a facility lor .‘.the

:

elitist few who will get on.

anyway. Besides, standards have.
iraproved remarkably in the past
three years, and it is a continu-

ing proass.”

The new Doha University will

be the apex of the education
system, but. at lower levels,..

equally ambitious plans are
under way.

The Ministry has drawn up.
a 10-year master plan which
begins this year to improve and
expand the lower levels of edu-
cation. In that period 156 new
schools are to be built each at
a cost of QRlOm. Of the total,-

57 are to be in Doha and 99 in
the suburbs and the desert vil-

lages. The majority of the new
schools, S3 r will be for girls.

r
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QATAK V

Adding value to

the oil product
ATAirS LEADERS have since
ldepoiidouce been confrunted
i(h tin* task of establishing a
•able successor to oil as the
niton's chief paymaster before
«o fields run dry early next
cpiury. They opted for indus-
rfalisation not least because of
ac absence of alternatives,
atar wsn never be, either
;onc, or with its Gulf neigh-
•uirs, a major industrial power.
: has no need to be one. With
population of about 50,000

:;t!;<ris and three times as many
•reign residents building a
oiintry almost from scratch, in-
u.-try will have to support a
KMVijieable number of people
i the future. Income propor-
u«natcly ns large as oil
evennes will not be needed to
tistain the economy once the
osvly job of building the
liysica! and human infrastxuc-
ure js completed.

By the same token Qatar’s
ucal market for industrial pro-
fuel? is tiny. The regional
narket does not offer a solution
n this problem because Qatar’s
wigh boars are also engaged in
i st niggle to industrialise.

Qatar's neighbours,. populous or
int. arc trying to turn them-
M.-lvos into industrial nations.
This means that production may
7*c* duplicated, making regional
marketing even more difficult

Facing the international market
is even harder, partly because
western industrial suppliers can
emiiiiete by selling at a loss if

they sn choose and partly
because the Gulf states eaDnot
compete on economies of scale.

Qetar and its neighbours can,
however, compete by supplying
oncigy intensive industries
wit! lew-cost fuel. With the
reception of hour milling,
Qgar’s entire inventory of basic
itiustrics is linked directly to
cvrgy. The industrialisation

fugramtuc due to come on
. ream in the early 1980s is

. •signed round the exploitation
associated and unassociated

•=as. The Emirate currently pro-
uces fertilisers, cement and
i i’t*l using gas as a fuel and
rml.-lnck. At -Umm Said, south
z»f Doha, it is constructing an
industrial city which within
Lvw j«irs will produce natural
p:is liquids, petrochemicals,
fheirnleuiu products and steel

< pntdiictian of which started
;1:ist summon. The vestigial city

iready reflects the multi-

national character it will have
as a result of Qatar's policy of
inviting direct foreign partici-

pation in industry. The 2,000-

plus workers at ' Umtn Said
include Japanese, Norwegians,
Belgians, British and French.
The single most important

reason for the Emirate’s
industrialisation programme is

the fact that no other practical
source of. value added is avail-

able. Development of industries
Is also the only way Qatar can
increase the number of jobs.
Production of crude oil provides
only 1,000 jobs directly in a
country where only one&fth of
the labour force is Qatari. Dr.
Said MishaL head of Qatar’s
Industrial Technical Develop-
ment Centre (ITDC) hopes that
current projects will create jobs
for about 5,000 people directly,

plus a further 5,000 indirectly.

Apart from the expansion of
basic industry Dr. Mishal is

examining prospects for
development of light industry
as a means of expanding the
employment base. Qatar would
like to create an economy which
eventually employs a majority
of Qataris in the labour force,

though it is accepted that light
industry will have to be closely
co-ordinated with the rest of
the Gulf and may not be a
means of achieving this aim.

Studies
ITDC is preparing a series of

feasibility studies for light

industry. Fields under scrutiny
are building blocks, : tiles,

asbestos slate, various paper
products, paints, detergents,

vegetable oils, cosmetics, pipes,

plastics, glassware, tyres,

batteries, airconditioners and
coolers. It is accepted that
conditions are not ideal because
the local market is so tiny and
because neighbouring Gulf
states are themselves looking at
light industry with an eye to
the regional market However,
Dr. Misha! believes that the
Gulf Organisation for Industrial
Coordination, established two
years ago and headquartered in

Doha, will be able to steer

Qatar and other Emirates in
the right direction.

Spending on the industrialisa-

tion programme will reach
QR S.abn, including infrastruc-

ture. by the early 1980s. The
cabinet hopes that revenue

from this outlay will begin to
flow by 1985. By the middle of
the following decade it is hoped
that income from industries will
represent a fifth of Qatar’s earn-
ings. (Oil revenue should re-
main at the present level
because falling oil exports
should be compensated by in-
creased crude prices.)

Whether or not Qatari in-
dustry will be able to deliver
as much Income will depend on
the accuracy of the sums of the
past few years. Profitability of
a plant depends on the quality
of the feasibility study. Such
studies in Third World
countries often fall down
because costings and world
market movements are difficult
to predict Few market experts
expect to be able to predict the
fluctuations in the more sensi-
tive commodities further than
six months ahead, but for
Qatar's industrial plans to bear
fruit horizons of 10 and 20 years
need to be considered.

Qatar's steel mill, which came
on stream last year and is cur-
rently building up production
towards its target of 400.000
tons a year by 1980. has already
been the subject of some in-

ternal debate over Its costings.

Costs have risen for a variety of
reasons, not least the higher in-
terest rates on loans for the
plant The Emir has set up a
technical committee to report
on the operations of the Qatar
Steel Company (QASCO) which
owns the mill and has imposed
a temporary tariff of 20 per
cent on all imports of reinforc-

ing bars and steel bars. The
tariff will remain in force at

least until the committee de-

livers its recommendations in
May, 1979.

The basic details of the Qatar
Steel Company are summarised
quite easily. QASCO is owned
by the State along with Kobe
Steel of Japan (20 per cent) and
Tokyo Boekj (10 per cent). Kobe
had the contract for the design,

engineering, equipment supply
and commissioning plus a
separate eight year management
contract Building and civil

engineering work was done by
the Tasei Corporation of Japan
and the marketing of all steel

not used locally is handled
under a ten-year contract of
Tokyo Boeki. The direct reduc-
tion units began operation in

August. 1978 using imported

iron ore pellets from Brazil and
Sweden. The sponge iron pro-
duced is mixed with ferro-
manganese, ferro-silicon, lime
and clinker and spot purchased
scrap steel. The two arc furnaces
have a capacity of over 400,000
tons a year, but will produce
380,000 tons allowing for main-
tenance time. The molten steel

produced goes through con-
tinuous casting machines, which
produce billets which go
through a rolling mill to emerge
as reinforcing bars.

Exports
Original calculations (now

under review by the Emir’s
technical committee) allowed
for 30 per cent local consump-
tion and sizeable exports to
Saudi Arabia and Aba Dhabi.
Original costs were set in the
comfortable knowledge that the
Government could sell cheap
imputs at whatever point it

wished since it is the supplier
of gas, electricity and water.
{Gas at 20 cents per million
BTU is very cheap and water
at $2.50 a gallon is very expen-
sive). Cheap imputs showed
that steel could be produced at
world market prices. But in-

creased interest payments on
borrowed money (QASCO’s
share of a Government $350m
Euro-loan and a further $100m
Euroloan in June, 1978) have
pushed up running costs. Cal-
culations showed an operating
profit of $15m for 1979 rising to

more than $40m by 1988.

Questions about the steel

export market have been rather
pre-empted by the appointment
of the technical committee. The
Gulf is an importer of steel,

especially construction steels,

and QASCO is the first producer
in the immediate region, but
the viability of the export
market depends on whether
steel is produced at & profit
Alterations in costs and ulti-

mate profitability of the venture
await the verdict and decisions

of committee.
It is accepted locally that

industries will have their

teething troubles as Qatar
follows the path towards in-

dustrialisation. The problems
of Qatar Fertiliser Company
(Qatar General Petroleum Com-
pany 70 per cent, Norsk Hj'dro

25 per cent Davy Power Gas 3
per cent. Hambros Bank 2 per

L

cent), QAFCO as it is known,
confirm this belief. QAFCO
started production in 1973 and
embarked on four years of
successive technical failures,
culminating in the breakdown
in 1977 of the steam heating
system. This sent ammonia
production down to less than
half capacity, with urea faring
only slightly better. (Ammonia
capacity is 297,000 tons a year,
urea 330,000 tons/year using
associated gas for fuel and
feedstock.) Despite the long
list of problems which led
QAFCO into losses in the early
years, the costings for the
original feasibility study were
sound. Norsk Hydro, the Nor-
wegian company which man-
ages the plant and markets the
produce, worked on a basis of
urea at $145 per ton on world
markets. The world price rise

to $544 per ton, with sales
mainly to the Indian sub-
continent, more than compen-
sated for the higher costs due
to technical problems, and the
company is now profitable. The
Government is naturally much
happier about expansion of the
plant, which will bring total

costs for the fertiliser producs
tion to QR l,320bn when it is

completed.

One of the characteristics of
Qatar’s industrial programme is

the involvement of foreign com-
panies directly in the production
and marketing and ownership
(usually with a small sharehold-
ing in the company). It makes
good sense for a small Govern-
ment to acquire its expertise
in this way. It also means that

it is in the interest of the
foreign concern that the Qatari
company make a profit. Norsk
Hydro has been able to dovetail

the Qatar operation into its

Asian markets. Its 25 per cent
shareholding guaranteed that

feasibility studies and costings
would be carried out with the
same scrutiny as in Western
Europe.

Expertise and skills in inter-

national marketing are likewise
the key to the petrochemical
complex currently under con-
struction at Umm Said. Qatar
Petrochemical Company
(QAPO) was set up in 1974
when Qatar and many other
countries had become conscious
of the wastage of natural gas.

(It is little appreciated in the
West that one of the costs to

The extension to the QAFCO fertiliser plant at Umm Said trill be completed this

year at a cost of QR936m. The ammonia plant is being constructed by Richard
Costain Process Engineering and the urea plant by Chiyoda

oil producers of meeting the
west’s demand for petroleum is

the wastage of associated gas
through flaring.)

The original QAPO project

involved three partners: Govern-
ment of Qatar (80 per cent).
Societe Chimique des Char-
bonages (CDF Chimie) (15 per
cent). Gazoeean (5 per cent)

who would produce 280,000 tons
a year of ethylene from 400,000
tons of ethane. Half of this was
to be made into low density
polyethylene (LDPE)—the stuff

common or garden plastic bags
are made of. The rest became
the cause of a dispute. Qatar
decided it wanted to produce
another second generation pro-
duct, while Gazoeean had only
come into the deal because it

assumed it would profit from
transporting ethylene for trans-

formation elsewhere. The
Government decided it did not
want to export the ethylene gas
to allow someone else to benefit

from value added elsewhere.
Gazoeean dropped out and in

1978 its shares were distributed

among the other partners, creat-

ing the presenr composition of
Qatar General Petroleum Cor-
poration (the Government
owned QGPC) bolding 84 per
cent and CRF Chimie 16 per
cent.

The project is still based on
the original plan, but the pro-

duct to be made in Qatar from
the remaining 140,000 tons of

ethylene has yet to be deter-

mined. Work is continuing and
completion date is scheduled
for 1980 to coincide with the
availability of natural gas
liquids at the Umm Said
complex.

The great fear of industria-

lists in the Gulf is that they
will be squeezed out by avari-

cious Western companies
anxious to maintain near mono-
polies of the world market This
is not likely to happen to Qatar
petrochemicals because of
unique arrangements it has
made with France. Not only
does CDF Chimie have a share-

holder’s stake in the success

of QAPCO and will apply its

expertise to the marketing
problem, but the Qatar Govern-
ment is also a shareholder in

a joint venture petrochemical
company in France. The paral-

lel venture is Compagnie Petro-

chemique du Nord, COPENOR.
set up in Dunkirk in 1975.

COPENOR is owned 40 per cent

by QGPC and 60 per cent by
tiie French company.
The first ethylene was pro-

duced in Dunkirk in December,
when the plant came on stream
after only 21 years. Production
will rise to 225,000 tons a year
of ethylene and 140,000 tons of

LDPE. While Qataris are work-
ing and training at the plant in

France, the first small bag of
ethylene crystals is already dis-

played in the Doha office of

QAPCO General Manager, M.
Charles Rouxel.

M. Rouxel excels in his know-
ledge of world markets hazards
in petrochemical products. He
is optimistic about QAPCO but
realistic about the unpredict-
ability of the world market. He
explained, “When the market
is strong analysts will agree to

any project. When it is de-

pressed they say no projects
should go ahead. Projects of
this kind require horizons of
15 years but in this field no one
can even see five years ahead.
The Qatar plant however, is

unique. In the area there is no
ethylene plant or LDPE plant
working or about to come on
stream. QAPCO will be the
first."

What M. Rouxel did not refer

to was the benefit which Qatar
will obviously get from pre-
marketing of the identical pro-
duct from France during the
period while the Umm Said
project is coming on stream.
Not only has Qatar sidestepped
the problem of competition
from the west by linking itself

with a western company, it is

going to be able fully to test

its markets with the Franco-
Qatari product This could be
regarded as Qatar's secret
weapon against the oft-spoken
"dumping” of products from
the West

M.T.
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Gas reserves pose

some problems
IN THE Muslim world belief

that virtue is rewarded and that
God will provide has firm
foundations. Not long after

Qatar had decided to eliminate
wastage of its gas related to its

oil production and just when
planners might have • enter*

tained doubts ou the capacity of
limited oil supplies to project
the Emirate to a more diversi-

fied economy, the country was
blessed with bountiful dis-

coveries of nun-associated
natural gas.
Reserves of gas in the North

West Dome, the submarine
field in the north of the main
offshore on concession area, are
estimated at more than 70 tril-

lion (1012) cubic feet Such
superlatives are hard to visua-

lise but the field is the same
size as the Netherlands Gronin-

gen gas field which is one of

the bastions of the Dutch
economy.
So large is the gas find that

its significance has been appre-

ciated by few people in Qatar.

Its development poses a problem
for the limited economy of this

rihb state. Decisions abont how
best to exploit the field have
not yet been made. The scale

is such that meaningful develop-

ment would cost more than the
total annual oil income of the
Emirate. The Emir. Sheikh
Khalifa, refuses to be rushed
into a hasty decision which
mieht upset the balance of
carefaHv-constrained develop-
ment objectives.

Luck mav be with the Qataris

for gas development of the
future but it was absent in the
recent past In 1977 the natural

sms liquids plant at *Umm Said
fNGL II was destroyed by fire

less than two years after it

opened. Natural Ilanid gas is

the source of a number of pro-
ducts: natural gasoline, liquid
petroleum gas fLPGl and so-

called “tafl" g?s. LPG gives

nrouane and butane in liquid

form; tail gas renders ethane
(for petrochemical processes)

and methane (used as fuel for

Doha power station and Umm
Bab cement plant). NGL 1 uti-

lised associated gas from the

Dukhan oilfields in the west and
eliminated the need to flare gas.

The plant’s destruction meant
a return to wasteful burning of

the liquids.

Despite the disaster, the re-

vised timetable for maximum
use of gas resources is smoothly

geared. Non-associated gas

under the Dukhan fields in a
zone known as the Khuff layer

is already used as fuel for small

power generators. This year

should see completion of a new
pipeline network which will pro-

vide greater volumes of gas for

the steel plant as it expands
and supply the Ras Abu Fontas
electric power and water
desalination plant

Pipeline

tion of associated gas is. of

course, limited by levels of oil

production. (The increase In

1978 when oil production rose

by 15 per cent Is reflected In

Table 1.) Oil production la

scheduled to rise again in 1979
with a parallel increase in

volumes of associated gas.

The Qatari authorities are
taking a conservative approach
to the discovery of the huge
North West Dome gas field.

Since, in any case, the Arid
could not be quickly exploited
as a source of foreign currency,
the Government is content to
raise extra revenues for existing
commitments by slowly pushing
up oil production. In fact
development of the field would
cost more than Qatar has in
reserves and more than it would
be willing for the moment to
borrow.

Early in 1980 NGL 2 should
be operating and linked to a
pipeline bringing associated

j^
as

from the offshore oil

which will become a major
source of feedstock. This plant
will provide natural gas liquids

for export and ethane for the
Qatar Petrochemical Company
(QAPCO) plant also at Umm
Said. A year later the NGL 1

unit should have been rebuilt
to provide more ethane. As
originally planned, NGL 1 will

use associated gas from onshore
fields in the west and non-
assoriated gas if needed.

Qatar looks forward to con-
siderable expansion of gas
usage over the next five years
as the industrial and power
projects under construction are
completed. The Khuff gas pipe-
line network will be able to
deliver up to 600 xncfd. Produc-

GAS PRODUCTION
(million cubic feet per day)

1977 1978
Khuff 200 mefd 224
Associated 224 247

Dr. Said Mishal, who heads
the Industrial and Technical
Development Centre (ITDC)
speaks of the North West Dome
in terms of the three different

uses to which the gas can be
put: liquid natural gas for

export; supplementing present
needs for industry and more-
diversified petro-ohexnical pro-

duction: and additional power
generation and water desalina-

tion.

The development problem
posed by the field is substantial

in Qatar’s limited economy. And
with Qatar’s tiny population and
already substantial plans for

development of heavy industry,

there are strict limits to the

volumes of gas which could be
used domestically. Dr. Mishal

said: “If we were to develop
the North West Dome field for
power and water production

—

which is our main use for asso-

ciated gas—and for supple-
mentary industrial use in the
1980s. we would need to remove -

300500m cubic feet a day.**

exploitation reserves or 3 trillion

cubic foot Would ensure supplies
for 30 years. Thirty trillion cubit
feet would UK 200 yean. North
West Dome contains an estfe

mated 72 tritium cubic feet
which would last 500. yean if it

were put only to.domestic use!
Such exploitation - would nut
even scratch the surface of the
resource. However, the eco-
nomics of export development of ;

natural gas Jn liquid form *r*
beyond the means of a small:
economy. Liquid natural gas-
exploitation Is normally, con-, t

sidered in units of 400m cubic'- I

feet a day. Such a unit Is called'

a “train.” QGPC and “Shell havoc *

made a preliminary study of
costs and three trams totalling
1,200 mefd would cost $lbn
without shipping costs at 19791 f
prices. The pre-selling process! f.

in LNG takes so long-thel':
customer has to be sure the gas* '*

will really- arrive—that costs

probably would total -$4ha
excluding shipping costs by the

time the project could be,;';
realised. Returns on this vast

»

capital outlay are small, ^ >

l

currently $2 a' barrel for LNG- i-l.I

compared to 313 a barrel for oLLn'r

Marketing
If capital, costs are one prob- 1

lem, marketing is another. There *

are three markets in the wofld X;

The scale of North West Dome
can be put into perspective at

this point At this level of

for LNG: Western Europe. U&
and Japan.' The US. cottfttt- t'M
moot with Algeria and European0 '*

*

.

eyes on supplies nearer home ‘

J
mean that the good bet for Qatar

J-v

would be Japan. The Japanese*
already have shown theft*? f
Interest In LNG as an energy
source hairing completed a deaf]
In Brunei. Japan also Intends tojj

take LNG from Sarawak which*
is soon to build an LNG -plant.]

However. Dutch gas piped to;

West .. Germany. Belgium.
France, Italy and Switzerland
will last only until the 1990s

and the European market can-

not be dismissed out of band.

MX

Structural priorities

well thoughtyout
IN CONVERSATIONS wife fee
Emir’s advisers on infrastruc-

ture one word which constantly
turns up in discussions is

prioritisation-” In fee last two
years, Qatar has undergone a
good deal of rethinking of its

priorities in development and
has as a result avoided fee more
showy symbols of oil wealth.

Instead of building a pres-
tigious new airport for example,
it decided to expand the existing
modest terminal at a cost of
QR 75m. Qatar has also resisted
the temptation to build more
shipping, berths, and has opted
to make do wife fee. present
facilities it has at Umm Said
and Doha port Conversely, it

decided to go
- ahead wife other

such socially beneficial projects
such as fee huge QRlbn Doha
University.
Planning of fee economy and

its development is still largely
in fee hands of fee Emir, Sheikh
Khalifa, and a small, team of
advisers, for fee country has no
planning ministry. Yet for all

its leanness, fee administration
seems to work just, as well as
any larger bureaucracy could in

fee Gulf. There ate still bottle-

necks. particularly in fee fields

of electricity and water distribu-

tion, and this summer is likely

to be fee first when there are

no cuts in either- The admini-

stration is gradually keeping up
wife the demands of a growing

population, and is now drawing,

up a master plan for develop-

ment

lonsumption
In a country where summer

temperatures can soar above
45'C, it is hardly surprising that

Qatar has ' one of the highest
consumption rates of electricity

in the world. Each room in a
Doha house is likely to have a
heavy-duty air conditioning unit
buzzing away 24 hours a day, for

without it life all but stops.

Consumer habits have become
lavish, and it is not unknown for
residents to go away for the
summer vacation, leaving fee
air conditioning on for weeks at

a time. Switched off fee
interior walls soon take on a
delicate shade of green and the
paint peels away for the Gulf
is not only hot. it has one of
the most humid climates In fee
world.
Keeping up with this kind of

demand and fee growth in fee
resident population has proved
a multi-billion dollar task for
the Government. Demand for

electricity is growing by 27 per
cent a year and since 1975 it has
more than doubled. The most
costly factor in fee provision of
electricity is feat in summer

- months demand will be almost
seven times what it is in winter.
Qatar is now approaching fee

tail end of its largest power
generating projects, fee Ras Abu
Fontas power station which will,
when complete next year, have
cost over $242m. Ras Abu
Fontas already has operating
two 40 MW turbines from
Kraftwerk Union and four from

. Mitsubishi, giving a total
capacity of 304 MW, Next to
come on stream are two smaller
emergency generators from Fiat
TTG of Italy (of 13 MW
capacity) which will be com-
missioned in March this year.
In April, June and September,
three 44 MW- turbines also
from Kraftwerk Union will come
into operation. The two remain-
ing larger turbines from
Mitsubishi are due to be ready
for the summer of 1980. when
phase HI of this massive station
will finally be complete. Final
capacity of Ras Abu Fontas is
618 MW.
. Consultant throughout fee

. project was fee British
. com-

pany Ewbank
. and Partners.'

Together with the now com-
pleted Ras Abu Aboud plant,
total capacity will amount to
828 MW by 1980. By feat time
peak demand will be estimated
to be around 620 MW.
Even before Ras Abu Fontas

Stage m has been completed
Qatar’s electricity department
Is looking ahead to possible
future demand in the 1984-85
period. First priority is to
bring electricity to the whole
country. Previously fee desert
villages had to rely on diesel
generators. Substations are
being built in the interior at
Abu Thailah and AI Jifarah in
the noith and probably at Abu
Samra in the South, to provide
fee dozens of villages there with
electricity.

Assessing demand in Doha
and Umm Said where a popula-
tion Is expected to reach 20,000,
has proved a hazardous task
for the country’s electricity
planners. In making provision
Umm Said, for example, the
department has to make sure
that electricity provision is
made on time for the industries
to get underway as soon as they
are complete. Last year, demand
was raised because the steel
min came on stream at Umm
Said, absorbing 76 MW.

Industry,, fee electricity cables From overheating^ special
department believes, will duly sands have to be used to fill
e

K

cAt4i Arid tViinl nf tA%n I .absorb .One third of total

demand. Original projections on
domestic •

.
consumption have

been scaled
,
down,, for cutbacks

In Governmentexpenditure have
meant* feat fewer new people
are coming to live in Doha, and
fewfer; projects coming into
operation in the city Itself.

Based on previous reports from
fee 'towB -’planners and pro-
jected. industrial needs, peak. ~

r“~

demand- in 1979 waa originally
courage^-some to light every

estimated to be roundthe surrounding, wall, plant and

in the surrounding soil around
fee cables. The cables , tbem-
shlves also have to be larger
because of feis problem.

One of the causes of high
consumption of electricity end
water is that the cost -js sub-'
sidised to residents, and for
Qataris, supplied -entirely free.
The feet that electricity is still
provided free .to nationals en-

estimated to be round fee
640 marie, but this has now
bceiFcat back to 480 MW. Cur-
rent .figures therefore put
future- Peak demand during
peak periods as follows: 620 MW
in''1980, 800 MW by 1981. 1,000
MW by 1982 rising to 1,400 MW
by 1984-

'

fountain in .their gardens at
night, besides leaving their air
conditioning qnJn summer.-

Another
What is clearly. apparent is

that- yet another power station

is needed - if Qatar is .to stay
abreast-' ‘.of its electricity

requirements in fee 1980s. The

The lavish consumption has
also caused problems with water
supply, fdr Qatar has only this
year caught up with demand.
The countryrhas almostno sur-
face water supply, although its
desert wells provide , it wife' s
miraculous 3m gallons a day,
which is mainly . used to mix
with water ' from, the massive

is to stay^ desalinationplants. •
:

With the. completion of Ras

• from this, the, taxgast plant, isaboS^iOOO MW station which 13

would ^ cost In the ' region'.of *??- a
- day Together wife AbuQR 2bp, {equivalent to the total —• -»•/«- .. — ^.and A^^d. whlcli has-fee original

7m i nrant miifr in '
cnstagTfee RasAbu
Ras igCbu AboudL-put
The first phase to

er> iP1*111
,

built- i» ; Doha,- potential
supply for the.country ^ around

. arer prase =.xo cream 3**™“"*
’ 800 MW is priced very apprext- 25L*S2K?' When 311

matdy at QRSGOm. Thedeparf *
.JjSg* operation

mint ip nwaccn tfe mnriAon'np. « “ tv^S ADU J OUlSS, feC OUtpUtmeat .is presently considering » fj,
jjjfi Aw jFgjJWfc the output

gag'nad. steam thxhlno coinbiB-'.
*“ piantwill be around 32m

atioh and a : desalination plarft Eanoljs a 'day, which is alre&dy

so . feat fuel can be used more .
pr^ent fedustrial and.

efficiently. •

;

domestic -demarii

fa fee meantizne, the depart- J .Although the capacity of the
meat is pushing, ahead -on the w -adequate, water dis-" »« • umf

tnoimott is somethin? of * race
_ against time. Still- oiriy AO per

of. QR. 200m,. cent of the population' of Doha
of labour : and receive their ureter supplies

direct from the mains. Capital
expenditure on distribution this'
year absorbs around QR 846m.
A^essfeg future demand is also
a difficult task, not.only because
IV* guess the -future
sue of the foreign, population.

the .habit, of.
Families splitting up - j^to
separate houses is becoming in-
creasingly common among
Qataris. -

painstaking fca^ bf dlatrfeutioa,

whiife .alone absorbs^ annual
expenditure
Shortages
materials has caused a backlog

. of applications for n<sw consec-

tionfr The problem has been
somewhat eased by the require-

ment -<$ private sector, property
devaopefs. to secure building
permits before beginning can*
struhtion on new accommoda-
tion: ..Pmmits 'are hot. issued
imtil ipproyed by the depart-
ment whereas earlier property
developers were building with
little .regard for fee provision
of supply. Laying cables In the
country also costs about twice
as much as in Europe, merely
because' of the

. country’s
terrain. The rocky soil has hot
proved .a good -heat conductor,
and to .

protect the underground

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

short«S0 of water,
Qatar residents are- n&t dis-
couraged from frequent car
washings, continuous watering
of - the garden

. and several
showers a day. The average
Qatari household wfil consume
around 100 gallons of water per

Ir J \<C/cw
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QATAB Vn

Oilfields approach middle age
IS one of the world’s

analhr oil producers. It owes
ts stitus as an oil rich Emirate
non to the absence of people
m (horn to spend its Income
:haorto the extent of its oil

Hold It has low reserves and
proaction will begin to dip at
the >nd of the next decade.

Sports of oil will decline as
thejrifthore and onshore fields

appoach middle age and as
dor&tic consumption, under
thdburden of industrialisation,

rids five-fold by 1990. The
la£t oil price rises will push

>rt revenue over $3bn by
and subsequent price rises
probably compensate for

iced exports in the next
dcade.
Exploration is continuing

ofihore but experts do not
ctfsider It possible that more
thn minor finds could he made.
Qtar's modest intention is. .to

gfT the decline of ail to a
stady- programme of
efergy-related industrialisation.

Hwever, compensation may be
fund In the 21st-centnry when
tfe ..Emirate joins the club of

frmer oil producers, of which
bighbourmg Bahrain will soon

be a member. By then Qatar
could be alongside Algeria as

one of the world’s leading ex-

porters of natural gas.

The Emirate is officially

recognised as having 5.6bn
barrels of proven reserves*

many times- less than its larger

neighbours in the Gulf. After
some delays, including a change
of consultants last year, gaps
in the seismic survey of Qatar
were filled and a reassessment
of reserves completed by
December, 1978. Officials say

the analysis will sooh be made
public, but the country is

unlikely to shift from its niche
with. 0.8 per cent of world
output and 1.5 per cent of total

production by OPEC members.

- The highest point of. Qatar’s

production was in 1978 when
output approaching 600,000 b/d
generated revenues measured
only in.hundreds of millions of
dollars. When the need for con-
servation became more
generally realised after the oil

price rises, Qatar was one of the

first countries to cut hack on
production In order to make Its

precious resource last longer.

A “ maximum allowable pro-
duction " was introduced which
was always well below the
capacity of the fields. Qatar's

total capacity is more than
600,000 barrels a day.

In the summer of last year
the operating companies were'
informed that the use of this

ceiling would be abandoned.
Production schedules are now
linked to financial requirements
of the -State within the limits

of optimum output from the
wells. Recently this has meant
a steady increase in production
schedules as Qatar seeks to

keep abreast of its financial
commitments. These are much
higher now that industrial
plants are under construction

and coming on stream and inter-

national interest rates on
borrowed money have rocketed.
In 1978 crude production rose
more than 10 per cent, and this

year it will be 7 per cent higher
'than in 1978 on current projec-
tions. (When Sheikh Abdul
Aziz al Thani, Minister of
finance, and Petroleum, said
recently that Qatar would not
increase production because of
the drying up of Iranian crude,

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

iy per person, compared with
UK average of 30 gallons a

iy.

Last summer was the first

me that Doha had continuous
ater supply, apd this year
iere is expected to be a surplus

i capacity and additional

:orage. At present -storage

vparity totals only 20m gallons

daj, the equivalent of one
ay’s 1 supply. The margin is

arrop. for the major problem
he vater department faces is

fiat fcree-quarters of its plant

is h?and new, and therefore

tablf to teething problems, and
ke 'est is over 12 years old,

Btd^is iu need of gradual

repayment. The equipment at

RagAbu Aboud has already

its average life span of

[years. Hence, one of the

.mraent’s top priorities is

fuble the reservoir capacity,

expansion plan is hoped
completed within the next

.fears. By this time also, it

, Jped that some 90 per cent

f i>ha town will be connected

a 3c mains and the uncertain

o&od of water delivery by
lAcr can he gradually phased

Nearly 9 per cent of all

dwellings in Doha already have
a telephone, and the current,
number .of subscribers totals

nearly 18,000. A major project

underway is a 10,000-line

expansion which is to be in

service by mid-1980, which is to

be followed by another of the

same size. Another service

strictly for VIPs to be .
intro-

duced by the Qatar National

Telephone Service is a car radio

telephone. The company is

planning a preliminary system
of 1.500 subscribers who will

ultimately be able to telephone,

the U.S., for example, from
anywhere in Qatar. The hew
service will cost an estimated

QR20-30m to introduce.

Telephone
The external services of Qatar

which are handled by Cable and
Wireless are also undergoing
rapid improvement Direct

dialling to the UK was intro-

duced in October and the same
facility to Paris is expected to

be available in March, followed

by the rest of Europe and then

the U.S. Inter-Gulf communi-
cations are to expand on a large

scale when the proposed Gulf

submarine cable gets underway.

The Gulf cities have been

connected by direct dialling for

some time, but the new cable

will add around 1*800 circuits

to ease the congestion which

has become apparent It Is also

hoped that inter-Gulf telephone

paiia will become cheaper when
the cable is in operation. The
consultancy agreement on the

project is now under discussion

with a number of international

companies; and the .
decision of

this QR 50m project is expected

within the next two months.
Looking further ahead in the

field of Arab communications,

Qatari officials .are now
expecting “ Arabsat” to cost 40

per cent more than the original

8200m. The traffic study has

been finished and approved, and
another meeting of Arab
ministers is to. take place to

consider the design for the new
satellite.

K.B.

he meant that his country would
not be stepping np production

above the schedules already
planned.)

Qatar has two main fields,

onshore in the east -of the

Peninsula at Dukhan end off-

shore to the east and north of

the land mass. As a successful

water injection programme got

underway in 1978, Dukhan pro-

duction accounted for the bulk

of the extra oiL This year and
next the offshore fields will

produce the greatest rise in

output.

Ibis boost will actually be the

last effort from the offshore

fields, which are now approach-

ing late middle age.' There are

three fields, Idd eliShargi.

Maydan Mahzam and Bui
Hanihe. In ' addition Qatar
shares with Abu Dhabi a small

marine field to the east, called

Bunduq, which can produce a

total of 10,000-20,000 b/d. This
means in theory that Qatar can

get up to 10,000 b/d to add to

Its national production. In prac-

tice this figure is rarely reached.

The field was closed for six

months of last year, so Its con-

tribution was minimal.

Qatar can maintain present

levels of production for the next

few years with careful manage-
ment of the fields. The water
injection programmes have been

successful and the entire, output

of onshore oil comes from dean
wells. (A well- is unclean when
water is produced with the oiL

When wells in Dukhan begin to

show water as levels rise from

the injection programme, the

wells are shut down and fresh

ones drilled.)

However, by 1988 offshore out-

put ' will have dropped below

200.000 b/d, one-third down on

present production levels. Mean-
while Qatar is geared to a

substantial rise in domestic

consumption. The small refinery

at Umra Said has a capacity of

10.000 b/d. In the past the

throughput had been pushed

beyond this theoretical- figure,

but a year ago output was only

7.000 b/d at one point This Is

below Qatar’s current reauire-

raents for certain products.J^lans

for an export refinery of 150.000

b/d have been quietly shelved

because . they were considered

unrealistic and expensive. A
new plan is going forward to

produce oil for local needs as

thev will be in ten years' time.

The' industrialisation programme
and development of the economy

mean that domestic consumption

will reach 50,000 b/d bv 1990.

so a refinery of this capacity has

been decided on. It will produce

rip--
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Qatar's first petrochemical plant under construction at Vmm Said. It is scheduled jor completion by 19S0

the same mix of products, super

and ordinary gasoline, kerosene

and fuel oil. (The fuel oil is

put back into the crude tanks

and used in the standard export

blend.
1

) The new refinery should

be constructed, by 1982.

Compensate
Revenues from oil should not

drop substantially as price rises

compensate for the future

decline. It does not seem likely

that revenues will drop below

the 1979 predicted level of

$2.8bn. If a decision is made
soon, compensatory revenues

could be generated by export of

liquid natural gas when the

decline of crude production

begins. It takes 8-10 years to

develop a gas field for LNG
because of the complexity of

development financing and

marketing arrangements. There

is hope that by the late 19S0s

gas prices will have risen to give

a better return on investment

At the moment an LNG system

of 1.2bn cubic feet per day

capacity would give an equiva-

lent of only 100m barrels a year

oil equivalent with a return of

only $2 a barrel.

An exploration programme is

continuing. The West German
company Wintershall has a 30-

year agreement signed six years

ago. It is carrying out explorar

tion drilling in an area north

and west of Qatar in 9,000

square kilometres relinquished

by the Shell Company of Qatar.

Holcar, a little known company,

is looking in a slightly smaller

offshore area to the East of

Qatar, where a small field is

known to have an unusably high

sulphur content. The West
German concession in the west-

includes a sensitive zone which

is in dispute with Bahrain. It

lies to the north of the Dukhan
field alignment. As one oil man
pointed out: “If you tell an oil

man he cant drill in a certain

politically sensitive place he

will naturally believe that that

must be the place where oil is

to be found."

Qatar is determined to make
the best use of its dwindling
reserves. The programme of

recent years has been tailored

to getting optimum returns and
preserving balance between
cash in the hand, converting
revenues into industrial output
(to get value added from the

oil) and leaving the oil in the

field to increase in value.

Preferred

OIL PRODUCTION 1977-80
1977 1978 1979 1980

(scheduled)

Offshore 232,000 249.000 275,000 295.000

nS£i 200,000 234.000 240,000 230.000

‘ 10,000 2,500 5,000 5,000

Total production 442.000 485.500 520,000

Exports 435,000 477.000 510.000 520,000

Two years ago Qatar opted to

take over all operations com-
pletely, as Iraq. Iran, Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia have done. It

preferred this to the option,

chosen by Libya and Abu Dhabi,

of permitting the oil companies
to maintain a minority stake.

Late in 1976 the Government of

Qatar became the owner of the

Qatar Petroleum Company in

Dukhan, and in 1977 it took

100 -per cent ownership of

Shell’s offshore operation. The
Qatar General Petroleum Cor-

poration (QGPC) now owns the

entire oil and gas industry con-

trolling onshore and offshore

oil production through its

wholly owned subsidiary Qatar

Petroleum Producing Authority

fQPPA). The takeover gave the
Government 5 per cent more
revenue than the previous

system by the following means:

ownership structure had been
60:40 in favour of Qatar: of

the companies’ 40 per cent

share one fifth went to Qatar

in royalties (Le. 8 per cent of

total) leaving the company 32

per cent of the total oil: the
Government took another 27
per cent by taxing the com-
panies’ oil at 85 per cent [15
per cent of this portion left the
company 5 per cent of the total

oil]; the takeover meant Qatar
picked up this last 5 per cent.

The companies (British Petro-

leum, Royal Dutch Shell.

Prance's CFP-Total, Exxon and
Mobil) now get their money in

the following way: they get

hack their costs in full and are

paid a fee of 16.7 cents a barrel

on the oil they produce. This

is part of a five year agreement
of which two years have passed.

The oil companies are now con-

tractors who buy their oil from
the owner like anyone else.

The future, according to Dr.

Tahel Hadidi, an Egyptian, one

of Qatar's senior oil officials,

is quite clear. He says: “The
objective is simple. Oil and gas

must serve the purpose of

making sure that there is a

Qatar in the future. The two
must be used towards indus-

trialisation for settling the
people into a future Qatari

economy when the oil is gone.”

M.T.

Hi MIDEAST CONSTRUCTORS (MECON)

MECON (a subsidiary of Mannai Trading Company) _
j w

offer warmest congratulations to His Highnesslhe EmfcSheikh Khalifa bin Hamad al-Tham.onthes^enthannwws , .

accession and to Her MajestyQueen Elizabeth II and HRHThe Duke of Edinburgh on thebccas.on oftheirvsrtto Qatar

Contact MECON for:

Installation of mechanical equipment, electrical

equipment, structural steelwork, piping for

chemical/petrochemical industries,

instrumentation systems, thermal insulation,

corrosion protection;

Heavy rigging/erection services;

Supply and installation of airconditioning and

Ventilation systems

Non-destructive testing;

Assistance during commissioning;

Engineering services;

Detailed engineering;

Maintenance/shut down services for

chemical/petrochemical plants

MECON can place atyour disposal fabrication

and machining facilities, covering

more than 2,000 square metres, providing fabrication

services to clients's requirements for piping,,

structural steel etc.

MECON's equipment covers fleet of vehicles,

heavy vehicles, cranes from 5 tons to 300 tons capacity,

portable accommodation, necessary welding equipment,

power generation units and tools, tackles and

minor plant.

Ras Abu Fontas Power and Water Station
Consultants: Ewbank and Partners, U.K.

|\/||DEAST CONSTRUCTORS

___.. . .;nn Qatari firm offering integrated engineering field sendees, is the subcontractor to Weir Westgarth Ltd.

GfeSw! aK lPhi lVand Socfete Italia^-Resine, Milan, Italy (Phases I and III) for erection/installat.on works.

P 0 8ox3325r

Doha, Qatar

Tel: 321530 Cables: MECON Telex: 4293 MECON
o
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AHMED
TRANSPORT COMPANY

CR. No: 5152. P.Q. Box 2376, Doha, Qatar.

Tel: 329702, Telex: 4436ASK DH. Cabin: ASC *

Yoacan hire almostanything inthe transport:

Jme from us indariin?'.-

Buses (40,26and 1

4

seatsrs),trucks (36,21, 1$ and 15 ten}

trailers (60, 40, 30 and 20 ton)

Cars of all shapes and sizes from all overtheworld

as well as pick-ups, water, diesel and petrol tankers,

ALSO esrthmmhg equipmentsuch as:~

The Caterpillar

Bulldozers (D8, D9), shovels (050, 966, 9KJ)

rollers (all types), graders (14G and 12 G)

plus

Cranes (40, 30, 18 and 1 5 ton)

JCB excavator, generators, compressors.

24 Hrs. SERVICE
Tel: 22051

QATAR VIE

Canny policies on

tfl

THE MAIN contract for Qatar’s from the university site. Inter- As always the Qatar Govern-
ambitious $260m-plus planned beton leased the factory from meat will be looking for the
university is now out to tender, the Government, initially specif, best package offering a fixed
The actual value of this part of cally to manufacture pre-cast price deal and the broad details

the project is around 852m and concrete panels for the uni- will be negotiated. Members
is concerned only with the versity, which are being stock- of the Emir's technical office

physical structure of the prin- piled until construction begins, hare apparently been particu-

cipal buildings. The closing The approximate value of Inter- lady scathing, though mostly in
date for the bids was 'February beton’s contract is estimated to private, about the profit margins
17, and it is hoped that the con* be about 818m. contractors were believed to

tract will have been awarded The project is being carried be making oh contracts in the
before the end of March. out under direct supervision Gulf. In Qatar, as elsewhere.
The contract involves the con- from the Ruler of Qatar’s tech- there is a strong feeling teat

sanction of six two-storey build- nical office—it is one of its Western contractors in particu-

ings in white pre-east concrete prestige projects. The Govern- Jar (the Japanese are counted
slabs which have been manu- ment of Qatar has had the bene- as Western in this instance)

factored in Doha. It does not fit of UNESCO advice on the have been taking advantage of
include any of the electrical whole project, a report being the Gulfs sudden wealth to

mechanical or finishing work, submitted in the spring of last make inordinate profits.

The concrete panels are being year. The architect is Dr. Kama! An example of this suspicion
made by the Dutch company, Kafrawi and consultant engineer of contractors’ margins was in
Interbeton. at a Qatar Govern- to the project since 1975 is the the matter of the Sheraton hotel
ment-owned factory just 6 km British Ove Arup partnership, complex. The steel structure—

stands, a very stark skeleton, at
the furthermost extremity of^ Doha’s West Bay, after a suspen-
sion of more than a year. Wien
the first bids went in. the Emir

n decided to stop the contract.
.

believing the prices to be too

flf | | high. Early this month the con-Ek V J tract was awarded to the South
1 Korean company, Hyundai Con-
* struction, who bid at QR 448m.

' This bid was considerably lowerA A 1 MI 1* BI ///\. *be average, which bad
II If ILM #1 been around the QR 500m mark.

.J mm U I r 1111 The new hotel will have 425
%0a 1 I I mm */// rooms and a conference facility

for 700 people. The complex has
been designed by the American
firm 'William L. Pereira
Associates, which is overall

design consultant for all the

„ West Bay schemes.

5% ance bonds are considered
—a/q wBIIkJ :* negotiable in Qatar teey are not
8jl- usually very far out of line with

tbe Gulf States’ norm of 2-5 per

:y£.
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The new headquarters building for the BritisJh Bank of the Middle East

under cojistruction in Doha

in Anril last vear onlv is also true of the prestige build- chemlttl, forttimr, stoeI vti
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There’smorethanoneway
(fcheckingdataaccuracy
In conventional accounting systems, important calculations

have to be checked and re-checked as they pass from department
to departmentWd be shocked bythe time taken, particuiady
when we tell you there’s awayofobviating the whole tiresome,
trouble-prone business.The Systime small business
computer system.

mis system won’t takeoveryourjob; won't cost a fortune {but
maysaveyou one); isso easyto use your staff will master it in rip
time, and it will handle th© entire accounting system on a centraf
baas and checkthe accuracyof information inputasweiL
Whatdo I knowaboutcomputes?

V\fe1l advise you on the best system, train yourown staffto use
Hand prepare all the programsforyoa So you need to know
very little:

Information centresUuuughouithe office
Visual display units can be placed where needed throughout

the office,so information access is fast with less runninqabout
Redwes paperwork, increases efficiency

Becausesomuch information can be permanently recorded
much of yourpaperwork can bea thing ofthe past Being totally
versatile, yourSystime computer will handle anything from general
business accounting procedures to the running ofa manufacturing
companys stock control/warahouse distribution requirements.
Asystem ihatwid growwith you, economically

As yourcompany grows with the help ofa Sysfime computes
youoan easilyand economically increase its capacitywithout
expensive new programs being produced. Notmany systems offer
this facility

IfyouVe problems, we’ll be with you in hours, not days.
Delivery? Wfe like to talk in weeka not months.

Couple ali this with oneofthe mostcompetitive prices on the
market todayand youVe got the best reason for sending for

OUr brochure-
Concourse Computer Centre,

432Dewsbury Road. Leeds LS11 7DF. Tel (0532) 707411/707261

Mr. Threadpold,SalesManager.
Systtoe Limited,c/o Manna! Trading,f.O. Box 76, Doha, Qatar.

Tel 010 974 26251
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performance bonds but with a opened in April last year only is also true of the prestige build- chemlal, ferttbnjr, tfod *at

variable element for retentions, a few weeks behind schedule, ings on Doha s Cormche. For natural gos Irauitt pnnt lu

The $50m. 350-room Ramada The 80,000 square feet single- over a year now there has been situated. GuU .“jjl* **
hotel is rapidly nearing com- storey ’cruciform-shaped build- no apparent outward change to example, fa

pletioiL The main- contractors ing was designed by Fitch and the buildings for the Qator tor yAruO and

on this project, a development Co., of the UK. Monetary Agency, the Foreign being {damned; JMJ contrechm

of Sheikh Ghanem bin Ali al New developments by the Affairs Ministry and the Qatar are completing threefouivsforei

Thani owner of the superstore private sector have ebbed over National Bank headquarters to dormitory bumingsapdeoffl*

Doha Centre on tee adjacent the past IS months or so as tee name but three. In the autumn ‘ senior staff iHfestn* w'fta
site, are Nello L. Teer. while Gulf-wide “recession” also of last year the first signs of steel company. m (Senior -sttf

the curtain walling is being put began to affect Qatar. Most landscaping round the build* housing Is usually vfuajrtyli

up by Crittall Construction. It private developers are now ings could be observed, part leu- with as least throe bedyofifr

is hoped that the hotel will be concentrating on finishing the laity round the QUA building and some grounds.)

finished by the end of next May. projects in hand and finding which is now occupied.

Sheikh Ghanem's superstore tenants for the properties. This The Government's

‘West End’
in the Gulf

A HEAVILY veiled and masked More than half of the Centre's
Arab woman floats by, a trail of turnover is derived from food
musk perfume around her. She sales, which cater for all tastes,

heads with her giggly sisters Qatari, European and Asian. Mr.
straight to the underwear Jashanmal admits teat when the
counter and begins fingering store first opened, some " adjust-
the colourful assortment of bras ments ” had to be made on
and pants. In the boutique, a price while the Centre found
Lebanese woman is trying on an attractive local price leveL
a 81,500 model dress; in the The supermarket side now
jungle coffee shop, a group of offers such items as fresh meat
young Qataris are attempting an flown in daily from Scotland,
air of indifference and boredom oysters, mussels and other
over their third round of milk- speciality lines for each of the

which is how occupied. There .are few muW-mttks
The Government's house- dollar projects In the ofitig At

building programme continues, the moment, although.it
steadily with a target of 300 hoped that tee Governnwn-wffi
new houses a year in the course go ahead with the rebuilds tf
of ten years. In the shorter NGL (Natural Gas Liqube^i
term (three years) it has plans plant at Umm Said
to build over 2.000 houses on a NGL U is already being ARt
pre-cast concrete system. As largely by Cbtyodx and
well as housing for the lower bishi. The actual proceB
paid, there are a number of plant contract is valuer'**
employment-associated housing $s3m and NGL could be
projects under way in Qatar, same backet

•'*

mostly at Umm Said, the indus- n rr* _-_Si
trial town where the petro- UOina 1BOS»

shakes. numerous communities in Doha.
The scene is not Knights- The impact of such variety was

bridge or Oxford Street but the enormous. For example, before
Gulfs first department store, in the store opened, it was almost
Doha. The centre, as it is impossible to buy fresh meat
locally known, is the first . in the town. The only other

j

attempt by Arab merchants to butcher offering such a service I

bring London-style shopping to was likely to sell out his weekly
their , own countries, and the stock within two hours. Now the
effect on marketing and com- other quality butcher stocks
petition in the tiny town of fresh meat five times a week.
Doha has been dynamic. owing competition
Opened in tee spring last between them, prices have even

year, the Centre is the result of come down,
three years* planning between The overall effect of the
its owner. Sheikh Ghanem bin Store’s opening in Doha, Mr.

Ali al Thani. and the Bahrain Jashanmal believes, is a lower- :

supermarket family, the - ing of prices, for residents in •

Jashanmals. Originally, tee Doha are becoming more price.
~

owner had intended to build a conscious than before. Presen- .i

residential and office block, with tation and marketing has also
the usual string of small shops improved enormously in other _

on the ground floor, but when stores, for Jashanmals operate -

the link -was formed with what most be one of tee largest
Jashanmals, Sheikh Ghanem advertising budgets in town
was persuaded to go full scale over Qr 500,000 a year. The .

into the retailing business. The stope has also had its marketing .

store’s opening came at an mistakes in tee six months it -

unfortunate time, in tee midst has been open.- A separate
of tee slowdown in Qatar, but entrance for ladies was pro-
even so its owners are expecting vided to encourage Qatari,
to write off tee QR 50m capital women to use tee store. It was

'

investment within the next a miserable failure: the local
seven years. They are already women preferred to walk
on target, claims tee store’s through the front door. The
managing director, Bharat jewellery counter was axed—

:

JashanmaL “ we decided we were a store
for the middle class" says Mr.,

ft ppnT*H Jashanmal.

1VCLULU Perhaps • the most telling
. . - _ marketing story the store hasThe store was bunt in a t0 teU

“*
WK?n * /

record tone,. 55 reeto _iymg
Japailese food manXLe? .

AHmNCIALTEVBESSURVEY

MIDDLE EAST
OIL

MARCH 26 1979
The financial Times proposes to publish a Survey
on Middle East OIL The main headings of the
provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

Introduction: The Middle East is the source of the
bulk of world oil exports and of about BO per cent
of OPEC’s production. .How the industry has
evolved from the beginning of this century to the
present day— recent moves towards participation
and State takeover. The dramatic effects of the
1973/74 oil price rise and the role of OPEC as a
cartel. The smaller producers of the region which
are not members of GPEC and the search for oil
in other countries in the region. . . . &

director,

The Pattern of
Production

Gas and Downstream
-Industry

Participation and State
takeover

The Role of the Western
Oil Companies

OPEC and the Middle
East Oil Producers

Hie Organisation of
Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries
(OAPECj

Oil Industry Services

Shipping
:

The Middle East
Economy

Security

Record
The store vras built in. a £teU wcSn3 when a

record time, 55 weeks, using japanese food manu^Lr^

exo
.
tic Japanese canned food* to

the - building has been Sofic JapaSese^Sed iooteto
deliberately made loo large, so such
as to allow for future expansion which had a very small number •

of- Japanese. The visiting Tokyo
costs. It is the largest sm^e manufacturer went away dis-
d^artment store between Italy appointed, but not deterred, for I

and Singapore. For residents of a few* weeks later, the riore. ;

Doha, tee Centre is a cool and received ' a complete list of -
i

quiet place not only to purchase every Japanese resident in
'

the weekly groceries but also Qatar, with name, company'
a spacious browsing area ami name, post office box address

-

popular meeting place. In Gulf and contract number. Much to*

:

terms, tee Centre is a revolu- their amazement, the Japanese
tion in marketing. Each week community numbered over 300 1

is marked by a special event families, and when the rnanu-
or exotic novelties. During the facturer promised to helo out
Queen’s visit, for example, the on tee design of advertisements •

store is to be manned by natives in Japanese, the net result was
of Baluchistan in Beefeater 3 Japanese “comer” in the'
uniforms. The inside of the food hall of the Doha super-
shop win be painted in a Lon- market It has been fantastically
don mural, and outside Indian successful, and promises to be- *

girls, dressed up in black and more so as the Japanese com-
yeltow uniforms, will be in munity

.
increases in size with ;

position as meter maids in the the contracts which have been
'

carpark. Already tee store is awarded at Umm Said,
a victim of Its own success says Such techniques have put
Bharat Jashanmal: If we don’t Japan at the top of Qatar’s
provide something new every Import league table. Only ~

week, we get complaints."
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

recently, the- Japanese were

Hie Major Middle East Oil Producers;-— .

Saadi Arabia Libya -

Iran Algeria

Iraq Qatar -
;

Kuwait Abu Dhabi

The Smaller Producers:—

Egypt Dubai

Syria. - Sharjah

Bahrain -
' Tunisia

Oman

The Search, for Oil

Forfurther information and details of advertisinff
- rates please contact: - •

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacocfc
Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY - Tel; 01-24S 8000 Ext615 •

HXANCIAI,TIMES
EUROPfS BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys ft tee .

Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion*.,
of the Editor
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EVENTS in • Iran and
_ddennesg of the (Change of

... Slower are forcing Arab leaders

V :|n the region -to reexamine the
rm “ Gulf security " which has'
.ways been .used loosely - to
fer to the. threat of communist

ubversion. The experience of
he 'Shah of 'Iran has shown-
at stabiii^- can be altered
rom within as well as without

land that other ^orees- than
immunism. can v -bring about

immcrisA r»haTigiv _ J
' '

The' Emirates are-'more aware.'
than ever that their wellbeing
and security:are .dependent not
only on the

.
Management of

their own . affairs hut also - -on .

the internal affairs -of ^helr
neighbours.- This has brought
a fresh focus to subjects which
arc ' frequently sJcippsd over,
such as the nature and composi-
tion of population, the adhunis-
.trative style of ruling families
'and relations with a powerful

- 1 -neighbour ' like - Saudi Arabia.
Qataris no different from other
.States in being a small part of

large regional mosaic.,
ation of these topics’

«s how the political balance
finely tuned..

Details of Qatar’s resident
'^population have never been

published but the country is so
small that basic fieldwbrk and
the limited data available
provide a means for a firm
etLiniate. People with full
Qitun nationality number from
4&000 to 60,000, according to
definitions; Iranians number
3 000-40,000 and Pakistanis
i m 25,000 to more than twice
t it number, according to the
< rentes of rival estimates.

J lestinians number 20,000;

.1 lions (who are often in com-
»;: Tee, clerical and service)

-*f. put 15,000; Yemenis
1

ibourers, skilled workers and
hers) and Egyptians (skilled

irk. clerical and professional)
' s unber about 8,000 each:
* '? ulancse (drivers, police and

- curity work) have about 6,000
it* iih Lebanese and Syrians
I ammorce, trade, professional)
•'»-

. ightly fewer. In addition there
v a couple of thousand

It: nmnlis. Iranian Arabs. Britons
S. id Frenchmen, while many
Sf iher nationalities number

neral hundred in each com-
mnity. These are mainly teeb-

ical ami professional people
nd workers on specialised— lock contracts. Examination' of

"T hese communities, whose Burn-

ers -are constantly- changing,

hows that for different reasons
irine of them- need necessarily
be a potential security threat,

get, Definitions of Qatari nationals

-
,
{arc significant because many

r ^ : presidents. . especially Pales-

il*ti -Itinians. hold Qatari annually
'^renewable passports and have
• citizens’ privileges. Officials.

*-niaki* it clear that citizenship

-f is not nationality. One group,

arguably not indigenous Qatari

<! but considered as having full

| nationality, is the bedouins from
the Arabian peninsula, who
make up the bulk of the
soldiery in the 20,000 strong
armed forces. These people have
roamed freely across what are

now sovereign borders for

generations. Members of their

I-

nomadic fantilies would be often
entitled to UAE and Saudi
Arabian dtirenship if 'they -so

chose.

:

Palestinians- are .often

regarded as agreatpotential
threat, to- security. - It.,, can
equally well be argued that they

.

are' not. .The Ruler of Qatar
first.-gave hxKpltaiity to Pales-
tinian: fedayeen in 1964.' The
FLO office is today in a building
which was the first home ha the
Gulf to - Palestinian activists.

But Palestinians owe a debt and
have^ loyalty to the al-Thani
family, which . has discreetly
looked after their interests, for
years. The stress .by the PLO
is on.-using Qatar as a cradle
for a Palestinian educated
middle class. Most Palestinians

are not members of the PLO.
As -dispossessed people their
Interest lies, it could be argued,
with; building for their -families

not in.- jeopardising the haven
they have found.
. 'Iranians • are a' separate
question. A visiting Iranian
mullah and Khomeini-stipporter.
Sheikh Bahaeddin of Shiraz,

recently said in Doha that Qatar
has 40,000 Iranians excluding
Qataris of Iranian origin.

(These could include Arabs of
Iranian origin and ethnic
Iranians who have

.
Qatar

nationality.) No one knows
what will transpirein Iran, bat
two facts are germane about the
Iranian community: the pros-

perous merchants Mass would
not willingly jeopardise its

livelihood; most poor- Iranians
are monitored through the local

Shi’ite leadership with whom
Qatar maintains close ties.

Sheikh Bahaeddin said he did

not think that Arab monarebs
were threatened by the fall of

the Shah. He pointed out that

the welfare state is so strong

in Qatar that on each visit he
saw more oil wealth transferred

to the people in the form of

schools, hospitals and medical
services and housing.

Save
What of the tens of thousands

of non-Qatari workers like

Pakistanis. Indians, Yemenis,
earning $10-?30 a day labouring

in the heat? Most of them come
tD Doha for fixed limited period

to save up money. After two or
three • years of backbreaking
work an Indian, Pakistani or

Yemini can save up enough to

return home to many or estab-

lish himself with his small

accumulation of capital. The
temporary stay and the cash
target means .that potential

“dcstabBiscrs” do not consider

themselves part of Qatar. In

theory this diminishes resent-

ment
Qatar’s telephone directory

lists 230 sheikhs from the

al-Thani family. There are hun-
dreds of sheikhs and thousands

of members of the extended

family. The inheritance of

Arabia’s tribal system means
that Qatar is indisputably their

country. Their authority dates

back to the 18th century' when
the tribe migrated from what is

now Saudi Arabia. Westerners

TEYSEER
Group of Companies

TEYSEER TRADING CO.

Agents for Suzuki jeeps, pick-ups, saloons,

buses and motor-cycles. 8.F. Goodrich tyres

and Mobiloil products

Tel: 321883/4 - 328285

TEYSffiR CONTRACTING COi

Industrial, civil and construction engineers

Tel: 27243

TEYSEER INDUSTRIALSALES

Cranes, heavy machinery etc.

Tel: 323327

TEYSEER C.CM. SERVICES

Construction, commissioning and maintenance

services. Civil, electrical and mechanical engineers

Tel: 321440/5996 Telex: 4144 RESSAN DH.

TEYSEER AUDIOVJSION CO-

Radios, televisions, recorders, electronic

cameras etc.

Tel: 22367 Telex: 4609 AUDIO OH.

TEYSEER UV&*OKT&MARKETING CO.

Commission agents, furnishers, sanitary wares

and crockery etc.

Tel; 321883/4

TEYSEER SERVICE CBVTRE

Automatic car wash and service centre

Tel: 22335

TEYSEER INTERGULF LTD.

Stockists and suppliers of best quality

S.R.C. and O.P.C. cement

Tel: 21727 Telex: 4169 MANGOK DH.

TEYSEERSTONECRUSHINGCQ
Aggregate suppliers

TEYSEER AlRCONDtTTONlNG& REFRIGERATION CQ.

Distributors of Mitsubishi aircondiiioners

ASSOCIATES:

GULF-VUALZ ALUMINIUM& GLASS LTD.

Aluminium windows and doors,

light metal constructions and glazing

GULF GLASS FIBRE

F»bregl3ss water tanks and septic tanks

P O Box 1556, Doha, Qatar- T«l: 321883/4

Sl«%OUSR Telex: 4292 YOUSR OH.

In Qatar- often- allude to what
they call the “split" in the
family. The issue is highly sen-
sitive because it is a private mat-
ter. Dissatisfaction on the part
of some members of tbe family
could not, however, be regarded
as "a source of instability," as
some outsiders imagine.
Al-Thanis know that internal

disagreement does not consti-

tute a split. And it angers them
to hear such presumption from
outsiders. The Arabian system
has traditionally- encompassed
disputes within tile .tribes as
part of a process of selection to

establish tbe family -and indi-

vidual best.suited to rule. This
was vital before oil when sur-

vival - in the : desert literally

depended, on .total obedience to

the'rolmg ch/arkh it is natural

thatthe challenge of the modern,
era should stimulate disputes

about ' how best to handle
modernisation and development.
Sheikh Khalifa -bin Hamad al

Than! overthrew , his. cousin

Sheikh . Ahmad _-bin Ali in a
bloodless takeover in 1972 while

the then Tflmir -was hunting in

Iran. Sheikh Khalifa was already
prime Minister, »pd his assump-

tion of power marked the start

of Qatar's economic and politi-

cal development. No one ques-

tioned the choice of Sheikh

Khalifa gs a reforming ruler. As
so often in the Arab world there

was disagreement about the

second position is the Emirate.

Sheikh Khalifa dealt with the

issue by retaining the post of

Prime Minister for himself and

only recently appointing his son

and Minister of Defence. Sheikh

Hamad bin Khalifa al Thani. to

the position of Crown Prince.

The dispute has never been
written about seriously, though
unlike details of Qatar’s popula-

tion it is one of Qatar's many
open secrets. The airing of this

understandably sensitive subject

in no way alters .the facts and

does not affect the stability of

the country.

The links with Saudi Arabia

stem from tribal and religious

affiliations. Al-Thanls came
originally from Saudi Arabia
and they share the affiliation to

the fundamentalist interpreta-

tion of Islam. The Saudi

Arabian Royal Family is

regarded in Qatar, as elsewhere,
as the .guardian of Arabian
interest and Riyadh’s rulers
are looked^to for guidance.
This is no reflection

on Qatar’s sovereignty,

although
.
Saudi Arabia is

regarded ultimately as the
guarantor of Qatar's security.

Qatar has its own pragmatic
.approach to social matters and
attention to. the needs of its

foreign community. It closed

down. the only licensed

restaurant two years
;
ago but

recently opened an unlicensed
haven for Westerners in tbe
form of the Doha Club.
Foreign policy follows the

lead of Saudi Arabia. It is

geographically, historically and
socially natural that it should
do so. The reason private
opinions are not offered on con-
troversial political topics until

Saudi Arabia has pronounced on
thepi is quite simply a matter
of courtesy and deference to

tbe powerful ally. Traditional

Arabs are unashamed to have
their lives dictated by good
manners, and Qatar goes to

extreme lengths to avoid
breaches of courtesy. When
Qatar sided against Saudi
Arabia in 1977 over oil price
rises it was because, as host to

the OPEC conference, to do
otherwise would have been a
greater breach of protocoL
Qatar’s reticence to discuss
strategic matters reflects a
realistic awareness of Its place
in the regional mosaic, not a

lade of independence.
No Qatari, on or off the record,

will comment on two connected
foreign policy issues which,

apart from the Iranian question,

loom in the background. These
concern future relations, if any,
with the Soviet Union and
China, both of which are appar-
ently engaged in some sort of

race to break diplomatically into

the Arabian peninsula. The sub-

ject is so sensitive that it is

wholly understandable that

Qatar will not be drawn on the

subject, until Saudi Arabia has
deliberated. To do otherwise
would be unpardonably discour-

teous to Qatar’s greatest friend

as well as politically foolhardy.

M.T

A nameyou can bankon
in Qatar

n
‘West End’
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

attempting to sell cultured

pearls to the Qataris at a
specially organised local exhibi-

tion. The display had its ironic

touches, for only a few decades

ago, local Gulf traders had their

own real pearl market, ruined

with the beginnings of the cul-

ture# pearl industry in Japan.

Such selling techniques have
won Japan 28 per cent of the

Qatar market, for their imports
totalled Qrl.293bn in 1977. The
breakdown in the import league
table has yet to be calculated by
the customs department for 1978,

although it is likely that this

position will be maintained
since a Japanese company has
been awarded the contract for

the reconstruction of the NGL
plant Britain came second,

with 1S.9 per cent of the

market, with imports amount-
ing to Qr915m. The next three

on the list were the United
States, West Germany and
France, and In sixth position

was Dubai, the reexport centre

in the Gulf.

Overall, Qatar’s imports
increased sharply in 1977 to
Qr4.8bn compared with Qr3-3bn
in 1976, but most of this

increase is likely to have taken
place in the early pan of the

year. The 1978 figures show a
different picture, for the level

dropped in the first six months
from Qrl.9bn compared with
Qr 2.7bn during the same period
of the year before. Most of the
1977 increase may be due to the
decline In tbe value of the U.S.

dollar against other major cur-

rencies, and to the continued
inflation in the countries which
are Qatar’s main trading
partners. But nevertheless, one
of tiie stated Government
economic policies is to keep the
level of imports down, thereby
avoiding tbe rates of inflation

which prevailed three years
back. However. tonnages
recorded by the end of last year
were 1.629m tons compared
with 1.632m the year before,
indicating that the drop may not
have been as substantial as the
value figures show. - Local
traders maintain that there has
been no slowdown whatsoever,
merely a " normalisation ” of

trading. Nevertheless, when the
boom subsided a number of
merchant houses in Qatar were
caught with considerable stocks,

and conditions have become
more competitive since then.

More attention is given to dis-

play, advertising and chasing up
potential new clients.

One car agent, Jaidah Motors
which is representative for

certain General Motors vehicles,

conceded that in the boom days,

cars were sold like a can of

tomatoes. Now, a great deal of

effort is put into advertising and
general marketing, a develop-

ment which has been aided in

recent months by the start of

publication of an English
language weekly newspaper in

Doha. .Another Arabic daily is

also promised, thus broadening
the avenues for media aavertis-

•ing. "Two years ago." com-
mented a Jaidah executive, “we
v/ere selling heavy vehicles

straight off the ship, and even
now. with the normalisation of

trading, we sell enough cars and
trucks to make General Motors
think we are in the smuggling
game.’* Doha, he pointed out,

was a very small market, but its

consumption is fantastic. Never-
theless, the over stocking of
cars in Qatar two years ago has
led to a drop in imports last

year from a 1977 total of 13,742
to only 9,711 last year.

Construction still plays a
significant role in Qatar’s
commerce, for a number of the
prominent traders are going
ahead on multi-storey villa

compiles. One of the largest
developments is Ghanim
Gardens. 83 Spanish style villas

in landscaped surroundings with
swimming pools, dubs, squash
courts and children's play areas.
Gulf Property Services, which is
responsible for the construction
and rental of the villas, is still

hoping to get the old rates of
QR 11-12.000 a month out of
tenants, despite the fact that
rents generally in Doha have
come down. Their reckoning
is that tenants will be moving
out of the older buildings and
will prefer to live in the more
luxurious developments which
offer so many amenities. The
town is also gaining a. number
of prestige office blocks for the
private sector, which may
prove attractive to local
companies as there is such a
shortage of this kind of accom-
modation at the moment.
For the newcomer to Qatar,

the most important decision is

of course the choice of local
agent. The roost prominent
traders in the town are the
Mannai family, Jaidah, the long-
established Darwish family and
a number of prominent Al Thani
sheikhs. These powerful and
large companies are slowly
changing in styles from the old
Arabian merchant houses into
large western style combines,
and some can count their assets
in the QR 400m mark. Such
companies often carry as many
as 300 names on their books of
companies they are represent-
ing. However, in recent years,
a number of young Qataris have
joined together to pool their
resources, contacts and assets to
form what have turned out to
be highly successful local com-
panies. Many are managed by
foreign-educated Qataris, and in

the next few years these young
companies could generate
heelthy rivalry with the more
long established houses.

K.B.

Grindlays has over 20 years hanking
experience in Qatar and is closely involved
in the country’s economic development.

Grindlays also has one of the largest

branch networks of any international bank
in the Middle East with over 30 branches
covering Qatar, Bahrain, Jordan, Oman and
all seven states of the United Arab Emirates.
It all adds up to Grindlays offering the vital

indepth local knowledge you need.

So whether you require Bonds or
Guarantees, Foreign Exchange, Money
Market Services, Specialist Lending or
simply contacts, you can bank on Grindlays
in Qatar.

Grindlays
Bank
Group

Head Office: 23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED

Qatar: Grindlays Bank Limited,
P.O. Box 2001, Rayyan Road, DOHA.

Tel: 26141 Telex: 4209 GRNDLY DH.

P.O. BOX 82

DOHA, QATAR
Telephone 324420/32821

1

Telex 4203 DH

Congratulate

His Highness Sheikh Khalifa

bin Hamad ai-Thani
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Banking system keeps :&sm
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a low profile
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ONLY A few years ago. the agency’s establishment ewhrines that the Government would pre- in view of the Government ban. advances have increased only
banking community of Qatar it with full central banking fer to see members of the but a number of the banks and modestly in 1978, a mere
consisted of a handful of banks powers, it is still in many local private sector, on tbe board, their clients have been disguis- QR426m last year, compared
and a central monetary Institu- bankers’ eyes a note-counting rather than Government ing the purpose of their loans, with a QRSOOrr. rise the year

tion which was operated from institution. Many still look to officials. Local bankers foresee Neither do the figures show up before.

an office above a tyre shop. Even Dubai or their Bahrain off-shore a conflict of interests arising in the monthly credit analysis However, the continued

today, this wealthy and growing banks as sources of foreign cur- over this, for many of the Qatari done by the Qatar Monetary demand for credit is known to

market is serviced by only 12 reney for the agency is limited merchants have Interests in Agency, for as yet no code of be leading to unhealthy ratios

; !i
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banks, ten of which are foreign, to US$300,000 on foreign

It was only last year that the exchange daily dealings to any

reney for the agency is limited merchants have Interests in

to US$300,000 on foreign local banks.

Until the agency has sufficient

Agency, for as yet no code of be leading to unhealthy ratios
statistics reporting has been of advances over deposits, for

a number of banks, particularly
Some of it may end up in the for those banks which hold landQatar Monetary Agency (QMA) one bank. Yet the QMA is slowly and js able t0 take ovcr Some of it may end up in tne for those banks which hold land

introduced a clearing svstem— taking over the banking super- more duties, the Government is
^tegory .named housing and purchases credit on their port-

up to then cheques were cleared vision and control from the continuing to channel its oil ^°2f
u?u

,

on
' ^

a^0USh son
J
c fo!loV, TnQ consolidated^ ratio

by a team of bank messengers Government's own finance de- incomes for expenditure ^{erpret this sector to was SS per cent in 19n, but
. . , a t.ov+ xt L ,i_ _ x include onlv their nde-nver ln;« vi’ar :r nas rfmnnpi) tn

speeding around town on motor partment, and within

few weeks is to set up

Although the banking sector oFba“k
j i„ j ui„ will he headed by

the next through the semi-Govermnent
in
J
cInde onl3

:
theu* tide-over this year it has dropped to :

a a team ownedQatar National Bank. As advances to the contractors who around the <2-. 4 per cent mark. -

L - - - • axe awaiting payment ny the However, muen of this can be **
The teams a result, the bank accounts for

" c ‘"4,uus jjaymeni ny me However, auen oi mu can ue

official 45 per cent of all deposits in
Government Land purchases, accounted to tne conservative

Jordan Doha and nearly one third of accord1"® to the agency statis- lending policies pursued by the

include all credit Its predominance J**-
°° 1/ ®?f

oum #JS ?
atar

.

Xa,I
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wbich

r. their leads to occasional grumbles by I

of..“1 credlt
?

though dommates all banking business

entrate local bankers that the oil wealth £5*5. IS
Doha

- T?*
1™* sitniti°n is

le than of Qatar never touches the
lar

?
e^ of CTed,

j
tbat some banks, about three or

banking system, and thus Im- £
nd

f
u
?,

In.?? category named four, are maintaining question-

posing certain stresses on it.
other- *hlch constitutes 21.

o

able ratios.

ThA hAAm af Uirn wars a-m percent Some of it is included The situation had led to

has developed considerably since
those early days, banking in

will he headed
seconded from

Doha -is still a quiet, orderly central bank md wil l incl"d®

affair. The Government and the Oatan tatuwji.
.
However, their

lAA*! Hantrna nr.mtm.nH. ha™ work is likely to concentrate
local banking community have w
resisted the more flamboyant m°re on the auditm^ side than

and sophisticated styles of bank-
ing which characterise the

other Gulf States, and their

tradition of measured progress

has paid off. There have been

no hanking crises, major bank-
ruptcies or visits by commercial
or financial eonmen who seem

bank supervision.

Growing

banking system, and thus im-
posing certain stresses on it.

The boom of two years ago

irtlZi 'ifV^riL.. ^ : ^
The Qatar National Bank headquarters on the Cornichc iu Italia

The situation had led

. The agency is also growing the Government has .also had its

A 1
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«SSh>£ its increased ^;on ,tje banidng ptem
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dealings with, other Gulf ™ f SSS nearly 7 per cent of the total.

credit and also in personal future. The* interbank agree- «nt- There are also a number 5 per cent of the tula! ». but .i riyala by the t.
^

overdrafts, which accounts for ment stipulates that interest on oE other Points- such ^ a re- number of the long estiibli.shed The
_
pri of the

SJK.=«?*£
to plasue the other centres. sequenUy been more active m ^en the boom beean. a round ^Ilffpr
Such phenc^onah.vo n„, hap- «, ad^ry rul, to the G.™™-
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ment stipulates that interest on

wr^cen*^ ^SuU?
m
and° on of credit^ and commission older clients in this catvgorj*. deterred n i;roup <rf Qatarii

denosits un to 6 5 ner cent charges. The report was handled In the meantime, the «u»t of from cslablishuiK their, own
However the hanks which have « the middle of last year, and funds for Qatar banks is rvla- bank in the war future. The

examination of rates on letters banks
of credit and commission older

substantial Qatar National Bank has not
s category, deterred a eroun uf .Qataris

pened in Doha because Qatar is ment in such matters as
land nric^ went im

^

^fivefold! ^Vhi
not. and never was. thp over- currency valuations, of which Howe^L when xj,- Syernment credit
night Klondike, and the Govern- there were three last year. The JJSEJ ha.

xvtratAT.-Ai.thA nor/ontrTo of been maintaining imhealthv as yet no reply has been given lively low; consolidated, the new venture has bceia given lha

isrsK ^ ^^-sssarsa
realised that the jump in land is clear is that the Qatar Govern- ing new deposits by more Agency officials concede that wnI

ment has to keep a tight rein on revaluations took place in
prices was not oniy nrovin:' ment has no intention of aiding attractive rates on* fixed the present agreement, eon- The most dominant bank of there was t'lmufih «om-« jhe

» A Vw*1rmnA iinicn*! I*r1 fn TnO TMftT>ftT3nr * Jr >. _ • •_ J! IV .«. .11 /I .x. Itl'lf kl*T tftf -t I If -MtW--. -TlrA
e-xpenditure m order to balance unison with the monetary „r,hp3 |t^iy fn economy, tinf those merchants who got caught deposits than are allowed ceived as it was in very different them a!!, the Qatar National ”u*k, i

,

a
,

the books at the end of each agencies of the United Arab was affecting
-
lts owa develop- in the tail-end of the land boom, by the agreement Many times, may not reflect the situa- Bank is going from strength Dona Bank as it wdl be called,

nwi ° — -*— -*-* - From a balance is to nave a capital of-QR 14m.year.

At the onset of the 1970s, the

banks made an agreement be-

tween themselves to limit inter-

est rates on credit and deposits.

The Interbank Agreement, as

tion now. However, they add to strength.

that although the situation may sheet uf QR l.Sbn in 197H, the of which QR ll'm wUl be oiH-d
be different, it is not necessarily bank has grown to a balance by public subsenpitea, _Myln*

mroiicn a mure diuvc mvesL- stopped buying land and the institutions. A number of banks offered to customers. Some have
ment programme promoted by banks were forbidden to extend also pointed ont that in the even been luring clients with up
an official seconded from the credit for this purpose.

difficult.

The interest

it is called, was introduced by Bank of England Earnings have

the banks in the absence of a

times of the budget cutbacks, to six months advance interest, advances is considered a press-
i, .me It., hnnl-e tVia, l-ont tka in pfFppt hnnnir mictninan; Ona in r. Maklaa. k.< Innnl ItsntaHSince then the boom has sub- it was the banks that kept the in effect buying customers. One ing problem by local bankers.

of QR 3.38bn by ibe end of la^t formed sources in Dohs.
, Btch

on year. Declared profits amounted .sharehnlding is vahiffd at

ss- tu over QR 45m. although QR 1U0 ami voi-h »ub#txih«;iK

rs. almost the same amount was limited iu a share Jtotid af

central monetary institution, but

the tradition continues today.

The agreement on interest rates

is still in effect—though under
challenge.

than it ever was, well over 100 But the result for a number of from the Government.

Today the Qatar Monetary the $200m mark.
Agency is housed in one of the However, the C

most impressive modem build- a Board of Dire

per cent, and backing to the the banks is that many have now, some payments can be as the interbank agreement has
note issue is now nearly up to been landed -with loans on their late as three months, a point culminated in a study put into

The seeming disintegration of bank money rate for Qatar third from QR 603m to around the others being proMhrtit
e interbank agreement has riyals for deposits up to 12 the QR 900m mark by the year traders in the town. . TJfRcfc*

portfolios for land purchases, which Government
a point culminated in a study put into months fluctuates between 8.25
officials the Qatar Monetary Agency by and 9.25 per cent, which allows

at the Agency confirmed li

The Qatar National Bank is- the new bank was frofayM
However, the QMA still lacks Conceived in different times, vehemently deny, saying that the local bankers association, for a very small margin when also growing internationally and but would not comment on in'

a Board of Directors to direct these debts are now viewed as the average waiting time is only suggesting a review on interest rates are restricted to 8.5 per is now establishing offices in dotniR -

ings in Doha and has a staff of polio*, and major decisions are being possibly doubtful, ar.d about one month.
95 YpI- ripsoitp its five year still taken hv the nnremment's nort n? rtl-xT lAvm fonwi ell (4 numirnf if ir

rates. Although the interbank cent Cairo and Paris. It has also Huwever, local observers n
25. Yet despite its five year still taken by the Government's certainly long term. Not all the However, it is still trading- agreement began as an informal In the meantime, the Qatari acted as one of the . lead already saying that with-
history, the agency is still find- own finance department The hanks have such loans on their which absorbs the bulk of credit accord by banks to install some merchants will continue to play managers in a $350 ru inter- uj- foreign iunneetiun

Although the framework of the However, finance officials say such purposes should be low lending policies. - Overall, interest rates up to 7 per cent, number is declining (one bank LIBOR. remaining K.d—

%
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ALMANA i

Helped to complete the following projects on time
1 - KOBE STEEL: QATAR STEEL MILL 2 - MITSUBISHI CORPORATION: RASABU FONTAS POWER & WATER STATION

3 - MITSUBISHI - CHIYODA: QATAR FERTILIZER UREA PLANT 4 - MITSUBISHI - CHIYODA: N.G.L ON-SHORE Q.G.P.C.
5 — MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES: N.G.L. OFF-SHORE Q.G.P.C. and many others

MANCO
Our- mechanical, civil and electrical subsidiary has over 350 expatriate
technicians ready and fully equipped to carry out any type of project,

either as a contract team or independently.

TRANSPORT
This company is under the management of Korean Express .of Seoul,
with over 50 expatriates with technical expertise on all types and kinds

of transport. We have more than 50 heavy trailers, some with a capacity

of up to 400 tons, which can carry all types of loads to any point in

the Middle East.

uBnj
ALMANA

BANKING & FINANCE CO.
This company offers all kinds of financial transactions.

ALMANA
BOULTON AND PAUL

In association with the English company of Boulton & Paul Limited of
Norwich we fabricate all types of struttural steel work at the most'

modern works found -anywhere in Qatar.

SKYLINE TRAVEL
-We have a lull staff of experts ready to handle your every query or
requirement in travel, tourism or air cargo to every comer of the

world out of bur modern offices in the centre of Doha.

TMifi
IN. ENGINEERING CO. AG.

(INECO)
Specialists in all kinds of industrial

and building thermal insulation, corrosion protection,
waterproofing and refractories.

h

r

r.

riHJMi

ALMANA TRADING COMPANY
agents for

CITROEN
brings the best of world markets to the Middle East.

P.O. BOX 491, DOHA, QATAR. Tel: 26296(5 lines}. 27000 and 325177. Telex: DH 4221 MANCO, DH 4328 MANA. Cable: ALMANCO.

Branches in DUBAI, ABU DHABI and SAUDI ARABIA.

AGENTS FOR

PEUGEOT

(j**
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The world league tables revisited
SQME OP us still remember the
gipwth league tables of the
early 1960s. The European stars
wire Germany and France.
wSHe Italy too had an on-off
miracle. But the really keen
cyi'd growth men realised that
J^ian was the top flight
pqrfurjner.
The U.S. was certainly no star,

bat was excused normal per-
formance tests because it was
sorting from a very high level
of output per head. At the
lattom of the league was of
course the UK with a growth
rite at least as bad as the
.American, but an absolute level
dr output per head somewhere

E
reen a half and two-fifths
of the UJ5. Indeed, to the.
nt that economic issues

flayed a part in the 1964 elec-
ion Harold Wilson won it on
the growth tables, which he had

k

unique ability
-

to translate
tu terms of football league
visions, relegation, transfers

find so on'. Never before or since
have Z felt so well informed on
ihe metaphors of association
{football.

? During the 1960s and early
>!970s the laggards tried to And
rthe road to success. The free

? enterprisers sang the praises of

i Germany, the planners those of

; France. The corporatists, who
[
saw the nation as a giant firm

l
and economic policy as a form

r of warfare took their inspir-

1 ation from what they believed

j
to be the Japanese model.

; But, for all the sound and
= fury, surprisingly little

: changed. Between 1960 and 1973
the growth league was still

: headed by Japan which grew at

f an annual average rate of 10.5

|
per cent. Then came Germany,

;
France and Italy with growth
rates of around 5 per cent.

! Correcting for changes in the

;
nutnln'r of employees there was
very little to choose between

;
them. The U.S. came behind
with a little less than 4 per cent
—and even that was a cheat as

the period started- with an
Eisenhower recession and
ended with a Nixon boom. The
UK brought up the rear with
just over 3 per cent—in those
days regarded as scandalously
low—even, though many of the
elements of the present
industrial strategy, such asihe
so-called *? micro " approach and
the concentration on the' little

Neddies, were already in place
even before the change of gov-
ernment in 1964.

The year 1973 saw a world-
wide change of trend. The oil

price explosion was, if not the
cause, at least the occasion of
the . end of the post-war lmom.
As 197R. looks as if it was the
peak or very near the peak of
the first cycli of the new era,
it Js- at last possible to take
stock.

President Carter’s Council of
Eco&omic Advisers summarises
the change effectively by point-
ing out that the overall growth
rate of the 20-plus countries
which make up the OECD'
slowed down from almost 5 per
cent per annum in the decade
ending in 1973 to 3 per cent in
1973-78. Furious arguments
still rage about whether there
has been (a) a downward shift
in the long term growth trend,
(b) a once for all displacement
because of structural and
labour market changes,- or (c)
an unnecessarily slow expansion
due to over cautious demand
management by governments
wrongly reacting to inflationary
fears. On the first view, dower
growth is here to stay; on the
second, we may get back to the
old trend bat not catch up lost
ground. On the third view, an
enlightened summit of world
economic leaders could actually
produce a growth burst of
record vigour in the coming
quinquennium.
There is not the evidence to

decide between these diagnoses,
although it is obvious, that I do

not take die third as seriously
as some people' would. What
might be more profitable is to
look at bow different countries
have fared in the last cycle
within the context of slower
world growth. There are some
mild surprises. In 1978 the
Republic -of Ireland strode to
the top of the league with a
growth rate of 6i per cent
But over the longer period

1974 to 1978 Japan still led the
growth league but with an
annual gain of only 3.7 per cent,

a mere shadow • of her old
marathon-winning self. Then
came Canada followed by
France, both in the two to three
per cent range. The big shock
is Germany whose growth rate
fell back to 1.7 percent and was
actually overtaken, by. the U.S.
with 2.3 per cent Italy fell

behind, at least statistically,

with 1.9 per cent'and—surprise,

surprise—the UK again brought
up the rear with. one per cent

Growth burst
But things are not exactly

what they seem. .The pro-
ductivity figures on the right

hand side of the accompanying
table are quite different to the
overall growth figures I have
just cited. Germany as well as
France still notched up a very
respectable annual productivity
growth of around three per cent
The shortfall in total growth
reflects Germany’s belated
recovery from the recession of
the mid-1970s. The retardation
was perhaps associated with the
rise of the mark and the
country’s spectacular anti-

inflation performance. It is

now being made good by a
growth burst in 1979. Some-
what similar remarks may
apply to Japan.

There would be nothing
particular to say about the UK’s
predictable performance on pro-

ductivity were it not for two
facta One is this was the period
which saw the most spectacular
rejection of the market
mechanism in industry in favour
not merely of LitiSe Neddy
(which have a role in spreading
information) but of massive
state subsidies and detailed
industrial interference, first by
the Heath Government and then
by its Labour successor

Secondly, in spite of low pro-
ductivity and the official

encouragement to retain labour,
British unemployment rose by
more than that of any other
country in the table, on as
nearly comparable a basis as
possible. By 1978, when it had
improved somewhat, it was
higher than that of any other
country except Canada and Italy,

the last of which enjoys the
blessings of louoro nero. Yet
the official reason for. the pre-
occupation with incomes policy
was that reliance on monetary
restraint alone (as was largely
the case in most of the other
countries whose governments
sometimes looked with envy at
the British “social contract,’’)

would have led to excessively
high unemployment Perhaps it

is unkind to mention that the
country which experimented
most with pay and price control,
after the UK, was Trudeau’s
Canada. Of course, when there
are high American and British
officials who believe that the
Japanese and Germans in fact
adopted a highly authoritarian
but secret incomes policy, it is

difficult to carry this particular
argument much farther.

The really novel development,
however, concerns' not Britain,
bat the U.S. America’s rise in
the league table was dne to a
rapid growth of the employed
population—partly for demo-
graphic and social reasons, and
partly because of the vigour of
the American cyclical upsurge,
which far outpaced that of

Europe or Japan. This was
probably the last of the postwar
Keynesian booms and by 1978,
American producers were really
scraping the barrel to take np
any bits of unused capacity or
surplus labour.

The consequences for imports,
inflation and the dollar are all

too well-known. What is less

well known is that there was
almost no increase at all in out-
put per head in this cycle for
the whole economy, virtually all

the expansion coming from
higher employment. The U.S.
fell right to the bottom of the
productivity stakes, well behind
the UK.
The U.S. Council of Economic

Advisers, which is intensely
worried about this phenomenon,
has made a characteristic and
wholly admirable attempt to
quantify the reasons for the
short-fell—although as usual
with such exercises the indi-
vidual components do not fully
explain the total setback.

Labour productivity In the
private business economy was
growing at an overage annual
rate of over 3 per cent in the
decade to 1965, by over 2 per
cent in the subsequent period
to 1973 and by well under 1 per
cent since then, leaving a total
retardation of nearly 2\ per
cent to be explained.

THE LATEST CYCLE
UNEMPLOYMENT*

Change Average
pRODuenvmrt

Average Average annual

1773 1978§ 7973
to 1978

amnia] growth
1964 to 1973

annual growth
1974 to 1978

decline in growth
between periods

UJC. 2* 63 -J-4j0 33t 03t -2.4?
US. 4.7 5.9 J-l.

2

13 0.1 — 1.7

Germany 0.9 3.7 +23 43 33 -IS
France 2jS S3 +33 4S 33 -IS
Japan 13 2S '+13 8.9 3.4 -55
Canada 5.6 8.4 +23 2.4 0.6 -15
Italy 3.7 7.4 +3.7 5.4 1.1 -43
Sweden 2

S

2J6 +0.1 n.3. n-a. na.
'On common OECD definitions,

quarter, nja. Not available.
fGNP divided by employment + Excluding North Sea oil. § 3rd

Source: OECD Economic Outlook December 197B and July 1976

Investment
The CEA attributes a 1 per

centage point of this to the fall

in private investment (Capital
per worker has been growing by
If per cent per annum com-
pared with 3 per cent before
1973.) Bnt this of course throws
one back on the question why
investment should have had a
setback.

Demographic changes, bring-
ing more women and young
people into the labour force,

also account in the CEA’s view

for over OB of a percentage

point of the productivity fall-

back.

Another suggested explana-
tion is tine sharp rise in the cost

of energy. Here the CEA
appears to have a split mind.
The international chapter of its

report states categorically: “The
sharp rise in the cost of energy
has led to some costly substitu-

tion. To a lesser extent, gene-
rally higher and more volatile

commodity prices may have
retarded some productive
sectors.” The author of the
chapter on the domestic eco-
nomy. on the other hand, cannot
discover a mechanism by which
the oil crisis could have had
such a severe effect on produc-
tivity. “ Productivity-reducing
effects occur as firms substitute
labour or cheaper fuels for oil.

or as energy-inefficient plant and
equipment are replaced, but
these effects will be spread very
gradually over a long period.”
There are some virtues in

American pluralism, even in
official economic reports.

But the most controversial

explanation listed by the CEA
for the productivity slowdown is

the cost of increased “ economic
and social regulation.” A study
is cited which estimates that the
direct costs of compliance with

environmental, health and safety
regulations may have reduced
measured productivity growth
by an annual -average of 0.3 of
a percentage point since 1973.

The CEA attributes the shifting
from an annual productivity rise

of 4.3 per cent in the mines in

the early 1960s to an annual
decline of 6 per cent since 1973
to “stringent safety laws.”

But we must, as the CEA
stresses, go slowly at this point.

Reduced pollution and greater
safety are real gains. The fact

that they cannot be easily

measured by statisticians is a

defect of the figures, not of
performance.
The difficulty is io distinguish

between genuine improvement
and the work of faddists and
pressure groups. Not long ago
I was taken by car from
Chicago to the other side of
Lake Michigan; and there was
no avoiding the steel producing
district on the southern shore
in between. One of the children
asked delightedly: “When will

the smell begin? ” The driver
said he would faint if the
window was open, while his wife
threatened to be sick if it

remained shut There is prob-
ably still too little environ-
mental planning rather than too
much.

But the regulation that exists

is sometimes governed by an
odd sense of priorities. “ Is this
fish worth saving? ’’ was a
headline about the objections
to a major dam, which would
endanger a tiny and hideous
creature whose mere appear-
ance was an argument against ]

the existence of a benign
providence.
Moreover the CEA is right t,o i

stress the “ litigation and un-
certainty" involved in so much
U.S. regulation, which seems
designed largely as job creation
for lawyers (who predominate
in Congress). The CEA makes
a serious point in criticising

regulations for specifying pre-
cise techniques to be used
rather than target standards of
performance (eg in water puri-
fication). These are subjects on
which the CEA chairman, Mr.
Charles Schultze, has thought
profoundly and constructively.
And I mean no offence in sug-
gesting that he would do better
to devote his talents as a micro-
economist to improving the
quality of U.S. economic and
social life and leave the reduc-
tion of inflation to a newly >

constituted Federal Reserve
which would he genuinely con-
cerned with controlling money.

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor
fiuyin

time
FrtW 31 r. F. Bradbury.

• St-—Now, I suggest, is the

tin* for the ” lump-sum ” policy.

Thi basis of the idea is a lump
sat payment and I must be
ciwuinspect enough to give the

ierfression that there is room for

negotiation on the details,

fhv deal is that, in return for

. (a{ immediate resumption of)
;

nfftnal working without any in-

crease in pay, there is a luiup-

siijji payment of £250 to ..all

piplie employees who have so

li nut settled under the present

v#;e round. It is made clear

1M the purpose of this payment

ij io
’* buy time ” to sort out a

Ijiter wage structure (perhaps

wih a new Government) and
$,n by acknowledging that

t;ere is a need for an improve-

jjL-nt in earnings, to encourage

pod will between the parties

p that u calmer approach is

foible.

From the employee* point of

;iew. the payment is inflalion-

Ji-wif (because it is paid out-

tight) and also saves the losses

Resulting from strike action. The
‘limp sum is “all things to all

linen ” but. in the short term, is

far better than the most extra-

in>::mt pay claim—an obvious
.*• victory " for the union side.

•: Even if' it takes a year to-reach

ia new agreement, the employee
."will not lose out although tii*-

actual increase would work out

• roughly according to the "Pay
l Guidelines " but. with the con-

laimucm of inflation, would be

a real money increase. Reaching
agreement hi less than a year

would show a profit- The award,

because of the workings of

income (ax. automatically gives

most l»or.e1il to the low paid, so

there i* no need for elaborate

negotiation on reverse differ-

ential*. (April. however,

iK-eonii *5 an even more signi-

ficant dale.' >

From the employers’ point of

view it u\t» lime to sort out

i tic muddle and the cash comes

i i*mii capital rather then current

account and may be paid Irum
:internment funds: there is no

increase in wages costs or on the

local rates. Tin- tax system claws

lMi-k •• large pari ot the money
ami also spreads the payment
over a week or so (this is no
more ul' a loss to the employee
ifi.m it would he if paid through
iiiri«M*ed earwigs anyway 1. Th«*

avoidance of industrial action-

and |Hi.‘*ibJy the avoiding of the

h;«h costs of carrying on with

essential son ices «'hy sub-

n:r.ir! » Burins strikes, can

ofl’-ct till- cost of the payment.

Tin- buy in.-; of time must
nbuiiusly provide an opporiun-

i! j m negotiate common pay

Marling dates and to break oul

ul ihe present circle.

A Ithou h ! offer this idea a.s a
firiiinbiiiiiin to re.-olviny present

ditliculllo*. 1 leei very- sad that

Mich dentes should he necessary

i» p.ii. h i'n ihe i*»rn fabric of

ur industrial relations.

J’aieJ Bradbury.
'.rud? ary i'liK/.-ok'. I'.d. For •(.

»,*,»•. Ii.i-l; ;,v, Herts.

Accounting for

inflation
i V. -v M- !' Ffij.er

Sir—.Michael Latterly iFeh-

vj.iry 1«.1 emits out* of the most

'.nrficaiii objection* to the new

inflation accounturn proposal*.

n.}!uvi> tin* accept ability of ibe

conceptual framework on which
i!iev art- based.

I mu' rhing Morpeth Mark n
is thi: concept that profit should

tie Mr;:cl; after reflectMS the

impact of price changes on the
operating capability of the busi-

ness. Maintaining the operating
capability isVnot the same
thing as maintaining the
value or earning capability of
the business.

Maintaining the value or earn-
ing capability of a business in a
period of rising prices implies
that inflation adjusted accounts
should reflect the opportunity or
real economic costs of the
resources consumed in produc-
ing any goods sold. To the
extent that 'prices are based on
costs, inflation adjusted accounts
will then show the-- casts-*hat

should legitimately be recovered
in prices.

This conceptual framework
implies the need for deprecia-

tion and cost uf sales adjust-

ments. as in Morpeth Mark II,

but not for a monetary working
capital adjustment (MWCA) or

for a gearing adjustment. The
vaiues of fixed assets and stocks

normally increase in money
terms in a period of inflation

and this should he reflected in

current cost operating profits.

The opportunity cost of money
remains unchanged, so that an
MV.’GA is unnecessary. The
MWCA is really a net financing

requirement, not an appropriate

charge against current cost

operating profits or an item that

should be recovered in increased

prices.

The gearing adjustment is also

not an item that would be
included in a definition of pro-

fit based on the maintenance _af

the value or earning capability

nf the business. There is no

economic justification for argu-

ing that the increase in prices

uf any goods should be

restricted to the extenL that the

business is financed with bor-

rowed funds.

I believe that the maintenance
iff value or of earnings capa-

bility conceptual framework is

more relevant to the needs of

managers and of shareholders

than the Morpeth Mark II

framework. It produces a

simpler definition of current

cost operating profit which re-

quires only two adjustments and

which also has the virtue of

being very similar to the income

from continuing operations that

is one of the two bases (the

other is a version of current

purchasing power) recently

recommended in the U.S. It is

too early to say which basis will

eventually be adopted in the

U.S.. but if the UK adopts a

very different standard now it

will only make it more difficult

to reach agreement later on an

international standard.

There can be genuine dif-

ferences of view on the most

useful conceptual framework for

inflation adjusted accounts.

More debate on this topic, as

well as on the other issues dis-

cussed by Michael Latterly, is

*till required before the

accounting profession adupt* a

standard that could produce pro-

fits that are not the most help-

ful indicator of the economic
performance of a business in a

period of inflation.

Peter Ratter,

Jiadail Crescent, JVW3.

Investment in

small firms
from il/o Director.

/fjxitiwt* o.i SiridU Business

Mcncgcment,
London Graduate School oj

Fastness Studies

Sir.—r aai glad that Mr.

Uucktielif ( February a) *s

taking on board proposals for

local authority investment in

small business without com-

mitment Wise local authorities
are bound to hesitate before
attempting to practise an exper-
tise at the ratepayers' expense
which even the most ex-

perienced practitioners will

admit to finding difficult.

Pump priming money for
small rivate business is not a
game for-amateurs and although
existing local authority powers
to hel small business may be
unsatisfactory, the best alterna-

tive is certainly not this one. In
any case, -there is a network
which already exists for this

purpose through the venture
capitalists and particularly the
clearing banks, all of whom have
more than adequate local con-
tact points.

If local authorities are to

help, then a great deal of work
needs to be done to seek out the
best ways of spending what are
bound to be limited funds.

Almost certainly this will mean
evaluating the wide range of
existing agencies dealing with
various way of help and per-

haps even coining up with some
others. All of these are likely

to be about subsidising the com-
mitments which a small private
business enters upon and which
are usually its major constraints

to growth. The list is a long
one—it includes money—but it

also includes people, stocks,

premises and a widening range
of public responsibilities.

This institute hopes to under-
take some, specific research in
this area and it is also con-
cerned to try to identify waj-s
in which specific local authori-
ties can in fact through some
self-examination of the areas
with which they are concerned,
identify special business pro-
positions which are more likely

to succeed than others. The in-

vestment which may follow
from this should however
remain in +he hands uf the
expert who knows not only how
to put bis money down, bnt also
to watch how it is used.

Peter Gorb.
Sussex Place,
Regent's Park, .VW'J.

A policy for

pay
From Mr. R. Sherman

Sir,—The proposals set out in
the Govcrnmem/TUC Concordat
have been tried before in closely
similar form.

Such schemes have not
worked in the past and are not
likely to fare better in the
future. At best they will
enable a temporary truce to be
reached between labour and
employers, but in a few months’
time the situation will return
to its present state, in which
almost every union with muscle
will be able to impose on its

employers a higher-than-just
wage settlement.

What all the schemes lack,

and which is essential for a long-
term stable pay policy, is the
compulsion on the TUC and the
unions to approve every wage
claim before submission. If

this were done there would be
no need to diminish the power
of the unions or to legislate on
picketing.
What this means in practice

is that the TUC would become
the sole arbiter on the fairness
of every wage claim, or, to put
this another way. the TUC alone
would be responsible for
deciding the rate for the job for

all groups of workers. It would
take some time to prepare such
a ranking list but if it were com-
piled the TUC and the unions
would assure that the total

wages for distribution would be
divided fairly.

There are many factors to be
taken into consideration, such
as the low-paid, differentials,

etc-, but given good will on all

sides, the opportunity exists to
have a fair and just wages
policy for a long period.

By inference, strikes would
become obsolete: discontent on
the part of any one section

would be directed, not against

the employer bnt against the

whole of the rest of the working
population. Naturally, provision

would be made for unions to
appeal against the ranking they
hold for the time being, and
they, would be allowed to pre-

sent new evidence for up-
grading. The plan to hold an
annual joint Goverament/TUC/
CBI conference to decide the
coming year's total pay for dis-

tribution would be part of the
scheme, but doubts as to how
the total would be divided

would have been removed.

Ralph Sherman. •

Verdanta,
West End Lane,
Esher, Surrey.

Outlook for the

concordat
From Mr. D. Layton

Sir,—The concordat, though
no doubt well-intentioned, is (in

my view) unlikely to improve
industrial relations significantly.

It was the brain-child of the

TUC General Council, which
represents only one section of

the community — the trade
unions. No representatives of

the employers or of the general

public, who usually suffer most
from industrial disruption,, had
any say in it.

It has no legal backing what-
soever. Its effectiveness there-

fore depends entirely on the
willingness of union leaders to
follow the TOC’s recommenda-
tions. and on the willingness of

union members to obey their
leaders' instructions. On past
experience, neither can (to say
the least) be taken for granted.
Although secret strike ballots

are strongly recommended, the
decision whether or not to hold
them is to be left (weakly) to

the “discretion" of individual

unions.
It is recommended that. “save

in exceptional circumstances,”
picketing should be confined to
the premises of employers in

dispute, or to those of their
suppliers and customers. The
woolly escape clause is likely

to be prayed in aid all too often.
Nor is any ban advocated on
picketing by workers* not
directly involved in a dispute,
such as occurred on a massive
scale at Grunwick.
The so-called “ independent ”

review committee which is to
hear complaints from workers
who have lost their jobs because
(hey refused to join a anion,
or were expelled from it. is in

fact TUC-sponsored and so not
genuinely independent.
Mr. Len Murray remarked on

TV recently that “ the legal road
(to industrial peace) is no road
at all." It is perhaps not sur-
prising that the TUC, having
already used this road with
outstanding success to achieve
for the unions a uniquely privi-

leged and powerful bargaining
position, should now want lo

debar everyone else (employers,
consumers, commuters, etc.)

from using it^ lo achieve some
semblance of bargaining balance.
Legislation to restore balance is

essential and, to judge from
recent public opinion polls, an
overwhelming majority of the
population share my view.

D. E. Layton.
33. Cranbtmtc Avenue,
Eastbourne, East Sussex.

GENERAL
UJC: Viscount Etienne Davig-

non, EEC Commissioner for
Industrial Affairs. Sir John
Methven, CBI director general,
and Mr. James Prior, Shadow
Employment spokesman, are
among speakers at a conference
on industrial democracy in
Europe, Hyde Park Hotel,
Knightsbridge.

Gas supply manual workers
start pay talks.

Conference on commodity tran-
sactions and their taxation, Carl-
ton Tower Hotel, SWl.

Overseas: Herr Walter Scbeel,
West German President, on offi-

cial visit to Austria (leaves on
February 23).

Today’s Events
Franco-German bi-annual sum-

mit convenes at Elysee Palace,
Paris, first of two days.
Bank of China delegation visits

Tokyo to dfscuss terms of dollar

syndicated loan.

OECD working party on Bal-

ance of Payments begins two-day
meeting in Paris.

St. Lucia (Caribbean Island)
achieves independence and be-
comes 40th member of Common-
wealth.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Car and commercial vehicle

production (January—final).

Capital expenditure by the manu-
facturing, distributive and ser-
vice industries (fourth quarter

—

provisional). Manufacturers’ and
distributors' stocks (fourth
quarter — provisional). New
vehicle registrations (January).
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

White Paper "The Review of the
Mental Health Act 1959.’’

House of Lords: (commencing
11 am). Films Bill, third read-

ing. Social Security Bill, com-
mittee. House of Commons (Re-
distribution of Seats) Bill

committee. Motion on European
Communities Definition of
Treaties) (ECSC decision on sup-
plementary Revenues) Order.
Rates Amendment (NT) Order.
Conservation of Wild Creatures
and Wild Plants (Amendment)
Bill, report Legal Aid Bill, third
reading. Short debate on London
airports.

Final dividends; Allied Insula-
tors. Anglo-International Invest-

ment Trust Barclays Bank.
Cardinal Investment Trust. ICI.
Newbold and Burton. Olives
Paper Mill. Interim dividends:
Brown Brothers Corporation.
Robert M. Douglas National Car-
bonising. Scottish Investment
Trust. Tor Investment Trust.

The Ship gives exports drive
Britain's leading exporters call inUDT-

the Ship-when credit finance is required for

their overseas customers.

UDX through its exportfinance house,

is tx majorprovider of:financial packages

designed to help Britain’s exporters.

For over fiftyyearsUDThas .

helped businessmen to finance their J/H
own,and their customers’ plant,

machineryand vehicles, and

to expand their operations and profits.

UDT offers competitive rates for

deposits to other banks, business concerns

and the general public.

UDT finance can help yourbusiness
to grow andbecome more profitable.

So when you need finance,

hail the Ship.

VMTl-D nriMISlOXSTKlSTIJMITFI).
51 Easichrap, Lundun ECoP3BL.Tt.-l:Ul-023 3u2U

AfullyauthorisedbankBritain’s leading independent finance house.
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half recovery cuts

Carrington’s shortfall
WITH a second half rally Carring-
ton Viyella, textile manufacturer,
cut its £2.35m midway pre-tax

profits shortfall to £1.55m by the
end of 1078. The figure far the
12 months turned in at £14.51m
compared with £16.06m.

At the interim stage a decline
from £7.44m to £5.09m was re-

ported but the directors said that
increased consumer spending in

textiles and clothing could lead
to a second half profit improve-
ment. In the event this turned out
Lo be from £8.62m to £9.42m.
The directors now say that the

outlook for the current year is

overshadowed by the general
industrial unrest which still pre-
vails, and this makes it difficult

to assess prospects.

After tax of £3.34m (£2.35m)
but before exchange losses of
£0.62m ( £Q.46m gains) earnings
per 25p share are shown to have
fallen from S.lp to 5.68p. The net
final dividend is 1.6S11725p rais-

ing the total payment from 2.1Q4p
lo 2.35p, at a cost of £4.26m
(£3.79mi.

Sales for the year improved by
6 per tent from £304.3ra tn
£322.7m and exports rose from
£38.9m to £41m, an increase of
5.4 per cent.

Lex looks at the year’s biggest event for the stags with
the likely sell-out this morning oE two new Treasury issues.

Lex also discusses the chance that MLR will come in for an
early cut. Elsewhere. Carrington Viyella has not managed to

make up ground lost in the first half and it is guarded about
prospects fur 1979. Eagle Star has proposed a restructuring

of a similar kind to that adopted by the Prudential last year.
Finally Lex looks at the latest offer for English Property this

time from Canadian group Olympia and York. Elsewhere.
Wedgwood produces its third-quarter figures and indicates only
a modest advance for the full year. One of the smallest dis-

count houses, Gil left Bros., appears to have fared reasonably
well given the rise in interest rates during the year. Fitzwiiton
continues to recover and Eleco produces higher profits.

1373 1977
r-vo Eoon

External sjles 322.706 304 37?
Tudinq profit 20.JI13 22 ng7
lilt«*r<3Sl 3 994 6.035

14.509 16,062
Tax 3.339 2.347
Profit arrer Tux 11.170 13.715
Exchange lasses .... 619 •460
Minority profits 255 ?31

5H 313
Attributable to ord. . 9.783 13 633

J.264 3.TEC
Retained

* Gains, t Losses.
i.519 9.903

The balance sheet at Decem-
ber 31 shows net currents assets

of £85.27m (£S3.86m)—overdrafts

are down from £13.09m to
£11.05m.
Pursuant to an agreement

entered in October 1978, which re-

quired permissions from various
government agencies the last of
which was received on Febru-
ary 15, 1979. the group's Canadian
subsidiary. Consolidated Textile
Mills (CTM). has acquired from
Tnyobo Company of Japan
(Toyobo) the capital of Eruck
Mills for a nominal sum. At the
same lime Toyobo invested
812.2m cash in CTM and was
issued 580.720 new shares id
CTM.
As a result the group's hold-

ing in CTM is reduced from 64.7

per cent to 49.7 per cent and
CTM has therefore been included
in the balance sheet as an asso-

ciated company. However, since
CTM remained a subsidiary
throughout 1978, its earnings have
been accounted for in the profit

and loss account on that basis.

See Lex

Foreign
& Colonial
expands

NET REVENUE before tax of

Foreign and Colonial Investment
Trust Company rose from £4^7

m

to £5.23m in 197S.

After tax of £2.0Sm (£1.45m),

slated earnings are higher at

4.67p (3.7Sp). The final dividend
is increased from 2.77p to 3.275p
net per 25p share, making 4J>25p

(3.77p).'The Board also proposes
a one-for-one scrip.

Pre-tax revenue was etruck
after management expenses and
interest of £3.25m (£2,75mi.

Minorities amounted to IS.000

(£10.000). A total of £97.000
( £265,000) was transferred to

revenue reserve.

Giilett stamps to £213,000
PROFITS after tax and transfer

o contingencies of Giilett

5 ro there Discount slumped from
1.01m to £212,932 for the year
»nded January 31. 1979.

At halfway the directors said

hat because of rising interest

ates group profits were sharply
lown from the exceptional levels

-eached at the same time last

rear.

However, the dividend is raised

o the maximum permitted
. 6.951p net per £1 share with a

Inal uf 10.251p. compared with
>.58p.

At the year end after the bal-

mce brought forward of £482.456

:£440.505> and the cost of divi-

lends £468.563 £375,235) the
urplus declines from £1.08m to

226.825.
Sterling and dollar certificates

if deposit and currency instru-

nents are shown to be down
rom £18.71m to £1 1.42m. listed

nvestments down from £29.69m
o fS.Oom and contingent liability

in commercial bills rediscounted

ip from £42.lm to £46.41ra.

B comment
Given that Minimum ' Lending
Rate rose from 6.5 per cent to

12.5 per cent during its financial

year, Gilielt Bros., one of the

smallest discount houses, has
fared reasonably well. A fall of

79 per cent in disclosed profits,

compares with drops of 70 per
cent and 90 per cent at Union
Discount and Alexanders, two of

the leading bouses. In fact.

Giilett Bros, has made slightly

more than Alexanders and unlike
the latter has nut bad to dip into

its reserves. In common with the

other two, it has increased its

dividend by the maximum
amount although this has meant
that it is not fully covered by
disclosed profits and published
shareholders’ funds have fallen

by £9.2m lo £4.5m. Luckily for
Giilett its profits have been
cushioned by a sizeable contribu-
tion from its money broking
activities. Not every discount
house is as fortunately placed.

At 230p the shares yield 11.5 per
cent.

DANAE TRUST
Holders of Danae Investment

Trust warrant certificates are

reminded that they will be able

to exercise their right of sub-

scription, either in whole or in

part in respect of any such certi-

ficates held on March 31. at 65p
per unit.

This right is exercisable twice
in each calendar year (usually

March and September) until the

winding-up of the Company
which under the Articles shall be
between January 1, 199S. and
December 31, 2002.

Improvement
for U.S.

Debenture
After all charges, profits of the

United States Debenture Cor-
poration increased from
£2,079,986 to £2.178.399 for the

year ended January 31. 1979.

Gross revenue reached £5,041.548

against £4.604.895.

Fully diluted earnings are

shown as 4.19p (3.74p) per 25p
share, while a final dividend of

2.9p lifts the total payment from
3.52p to 4.05p net.

Net asset value per share is

stated as 121.1p (105.7p) fully

diluted.

Eleco up
to £0.71m
at halfway

TAXABLE PROFITS of Eleco
Holdings the engineering and
construction group advanced
from £487.000 to £707.000 in the
half-year to December 31. 1978,
on turnover -of £S.79m (£6.07m).
The net interim dividend is

lifted from 0.75p to 0.9p—last

year's total payment was 1.944p
on pre-tax profits of fl.lm

After tax £283.000 (£195.000).

the net profit comes through at

£424.000 (£292,0001.

• comment
With a 45 per cent jump in both
sales and pre-tax profits in the
first hair. Eleco looks set for
another record result. Lasr year
profits increased by 18 per cent
to fl.lm and for 1978-79 a figure
around the £1.5m looks achiev-
able. Order books, which stood
at £7.5m at the beginning of the
latest financial year, are bolding
steady at that level. The street
lighting, electrical engineering
and road signs division did well
in the first half, with profits and
sales approximately 40 per cent
ahead of last year. Bell and
Webster, the construction sub-

sidiary boosted turnover and
profits by almost 60 per cent in

the same period, while the steel

division, which lost £200.000 in

1977-7S, broke even in the first

hair—a position it is likely to

hold for the full year. The only
shadow over Eleco's prospects is

the impact of the bleak weather
and the transport disruptions.

The shares, which closed yester-

day at 641p, are on a prospective

p/e of 8.6 (assuming a low tax
charge) and a yield of 5.0 per
cent.

Yeoman Inv.

expands to

£800,744
Pre-tax profits of Yeoman

Investment Trust rose from
£727,065 to £800,744 in 1978.

Gross income totalled £1.02m
(0.93m).
After tax of £262,782 (£257.306),

earnings per 25p share are shown
higher at S.89p (7.86p). The net

final dividend is lifted from
4.95p to 5.625p, making S.625p
(7.59p).

The net asset value of 240.7p
(223.8p) is Calculated after de-

ducting prior charges at par,

with the exception of the 4}
per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock 1993 which is treated

as if converted into shares. The
valuation includes 100 per cent
of the investment currency pre-

mium, less the liability in respect

of the premium on the dollar

loan shortfalL

Pre-tax profits were struck

after interest and management
expenses of £227,647 (£208.902).

Profits after tax of the dealing
subsidiary. R. E. Pilkington, rose

from £12.043 to £16.633 in 1978.

A dividend of £5.989 has been
declared to the parent company

Wedgwood makes up lost

ground in third quarter
REPRESENTING a third quarter 5

pick up, Wedgwood turned in un-
changed pre-tax profit of £6.28m
for the nine months to Dec-
ember 30. 1978, and Sir Arthur
Bryan, chairman, reaffirms his
forecast that full year profits will
show a modest increase on last
year's record £8.35m_
At the halfway stage profits of

this Stoke-based fine china, glass-
ware and pottery manufacturer
fell from £3.95m to £3.81m.

Profit margins—on the 15 per
cent increase in sales to £63.04m
for the nine months—declined
from 11.5 per cent to 10 per cent.
The reduction was due to higher
interest charges, continuing weak-
ness of the U.S. and Canadian
dollars, and rising costs of
materials and services on a broad
front.

As far as labour costs are con-
cerned, the main factor has been
a disappointingly small improve-
ment in productivity due in a
large measure to high absen-
teeism which prevailed. Despite
these adverse influences the profit
on sales was 10.8 per cent in the
third quarter compared with 9.5
per cent in the first half.

Sir Arthur states that it is now
apparent that industrial action
outside the industry, resulting in
a return to high inflation and
the remedies for this such as
higher interest rates and threat-
ened higher taxation, will not
help the company to recover lost
ground in the final quarter of the
year. It is clear that industrial
action, extensively reported over-
seas. and the higb costs of staying,
eating and travelling in London
have frightened off many overseas
visitors and this important mar-
ket is far from buoyant. However,
overseas and in the provincies
business is holding up well and he
exoects some farther improve-
ment In sales in this final

quarter.

The company has been obliged
to increase its prices in all mar-
kets and these increases take
effect at varying dates between
January 1 and May 1 this year.
Higher tax of £1.53m f£1.36m)

for the nine months resulted in
stated earnings falling from 13.2p
to 12.8p per 25p share. Compris-
ing adjustments in the value of
net assets and borrowings over-

seas due to fluctuations in
exchange rates, extraordinary

Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman
control of the day

debits for the period amounted
to £L06m (£1.35m).

• comment •

Wedgwood has progressively

scaled down its growth expecta-

tions as the quarters of the year

to next April have clicked by and.

after nine months, the group is

now looking for no more than a
modest increase for the year as

a whole. The dollar, of course, is

the chief hindrance although
Wedgwood’s ability to push
through a 12 J per cent price

increase in the important U.S.

market last May has lifted third

quarter margins. Yet the
problem, as recent currency
fluctuations stress, is not going to

disappear overnight and may well

worsen in the fourth quarter.

.— - .jwv' ..

Freddie Mansfield

of Wedgwood, showing skilful

as he throws a vase.

Brasway faces waste disposal charges

HOWTHE TOBIESWOULD CUTTAXES

NIGELLAWSON
MmKmtMTELLSYOU IN

FINANCIALWEEKLY
In tomorrow’s Financial Weekly, regular columnist Nigel Lawson, Tory Treasury
spokesman, revea Is how the Tories would cut taxes when returned to power.
Financial Weekly is the new financial newspaper that talks about finance and
business in a completely new way. Every Friday, Financial Weekly reports and
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What the figures won’t tell

you, Financial Weekly will £=

Charges have been brought
against Brasway, the scrap pro-

cessor and tube manufacturer,
concerning the operation of its

waste disposal division between
1973 and 1976.

Brasway and four of its ex-

employees have been charged
with:—
Contravention of section 1 of the
Deposit of Poisonous Waste Act
1972.

Contravention of section 1(1) of
the Dumping at Sea Act 1974.

Contravention of section 15 of

the Theft Act 1988.

In a letter to shareholders re-

viewing the company’s perform-
ance and prospects. Mr. R. A.
Swab.v, the chairman, reveals that
counsel’s services have been re-

tained. The preliminary hearing
in the Magistrates Court will be
next week.

Brasway first became aware of

police inquiries into the waste
disposal operation in 1975. says

Mr. Swaby. "In the light of in-

formation reaching the main
hoard” and knowing the division

was working at a loss, the Board
decided to close it down in 1976.

The terminal loss on the division,

from 1974 to date, is estimated at

£150.000. says Mr. Swaby.

The charges caused the Board
“surprise and dismay. We are
blameless.” Mr. Swaby says.

He hopes shareholders will

have the confidence to remain
with the company “for apart

from this I foresee a dramatic
growth in the fortunes of the
company."
Mr. Swaby adds that the group

has been hit by the bad weather
and the lorry drivers’ strike.

There has also been problems in

commissioning plant, and the
comparatively new offices at
Cardiff were gutted by fire in

January.
But he says the group was on

target at the end of January, and
the directors still expect to

achieve forecast taxable profits

of £450.000 (£213.000) for the
full year.

Christian

Salvesen

up £3.3m
TAXABLE profits of Christian
Salvesen jumped from £6.1Sm to

£9.51m in the year to September
30, 1978 on turnover up 20 per
cent at £124.2m.
But Mr. L. M. Harper, chair-

man, warns that, because of ris-

ing interest rates and inflation,

it is difficult to forsee any profits

increase in the current year.

In 1977-7S the group cut in-

Berisfords ahead to £1.15i
FOLLOWING A £12,000 rise to

£449,000 in midway profits.

Berisfords. maker of ribbons,

trimmings, labels and home
furnishings, ended the November
18, 1978. year ahead at a record
£1,152,590 pre-tax. compared with
the previous year's £1.035,048.

Turnover increased from £7.44m
to £S.5Sm.
After tax of £67.913 (£107,141)

net profits were £1.084,677, com-
pared with £927,907. reflecting a

change in accounting policy

whereby no provision has been
made for deferred tax if liability

is unlikely to arise in the fore-

seeable future.

Stated earnings advanced from
22.9p to 26.Sp per 25p sh^re, and
a final dividend of 2.0S7o lifts

the total net nayraent to 2.8617n

(2.4229p) with an additional
0.0264p for 1976-77 also payable.

Mr. J. F. Sebire. the chairman,
says the current year opened
well and the group had a record
month for sales in December.
But industrial unrest combined
with severe weather- condttions
caused a slowing down in

Januarv with little encouraee-
ment for buyers to- look ahead.

The group’s programme uf
re-equipment continues and it is

nlannin? some big capital spend-
ing in 1979 with the bu»M*ng of
a new yarn <Iyeworks. additional
hieh sneed necH|<?loom<? and
embroidery machines for its

nev.-est division.

This programme which will
cost almost £lnr will be financed
from the group's own c?sh flow

supported by agreed bank facili-

ties.

Given normal trading condi-
tions. both at home and oversees
and with the wide ranqe of
goods now being produced, the
directors ere budgeting for
.-luprovimatelv £10m group sales
for ’979 and production plans
ar? be>ng made with this end in
view, llie chairman slates.

He points out that while all

divisions made a valuable contri-
bution to 1977-78 sales, the lar-
gest increase continues to come
from ils ribbon division.
Exports exceded expectations

and reached almost £1.75m—the
percentage inerase of exports

(nearly 20 per cent) was greater
than that of home trade (15 -per
cent).

Mr. Sebire says profit margins
on exports are being kept under
close observation because of their
erosion by reduced competitive-
ness of sterling, particularly
against the U-S. dollar.

Gripperrods
well ahead
at midway
AN ADVANCE in taxable profits
from £258.221 to £465.132 is

reported by Gripperrods Hold-
ings, the carpet lay ing fittings
manufacturer, for the half-year
to October 31, 1978.

In 1977 the company acquired
from the receivers the assets and
goodwijl of Cimco International
and Cimco SARL, its French
subsidiary. The results of Cimco
International are not included
for the period from August 22,
1977, to October 31 of that year.
At the end of last year the

chairman, reporting taxable

profits of £631,000 (£484,000),
said the group’s sales, -which
included the acquisitions, had
increased. At the halfway stage
turnover was well ahead at
£5B4m. against £3.75m.
Tax takes £241.869 (£134.275).
The interim dividend per lOp

share is raised from 1.65p gross
to 1.815p and dividends on
1.095,546 (987,675) were waived.
Last year's total payment was
4.64p. Earnings per share - are
stated at 8.93p (4B6p).

Rohan
jumps
by 86%

Scare stories in American news-
papers have also hit the tourist
market and retail sales in the
West End have fallen by 15 per
cent That may prove just a
short term problem and the com-
pletion last month of the £2m
New Jersey distribution centre
should boost efficiency in North
America. The £6m investment
programme in the UK will be
completed by the autumn with a
substantial effect on bone china
and giftware capacity but the
current high level of short term
debt is impinging heavily on
advances achieved at the operat-

ing profit leveL The shares
dropped 2p yesterday to 98p

where the fully taxed historic

p/e is 9.1 and the prospective

yield is 63 per cent

terest payments from £3.75m to

£2.07m.
Tax for the year takes £5.23m,

against £3.Q9m. Available profit

comes out at £4_59m (£3.71m)
and stated earnings per £1 share
are well up from 27p to 38-lp.

The final dividend of 62p lifts

the total from 8Bp to 10.6p.

Progress at

Countryside

Properties
Commenting on future pros-

pects for house-builders Country-
side Properties Mr. Alan Cherry
deputy chairman told holders
at the annual meeting that there
continued to be good demand for
the group's bousing.
Forward sales, he said, had

increased to £7m compared with
£5m mentioned in the chairman’s
statement
Mr. Cherry said that the level

of business in the current year
had been reasonable despite
difficult conditions caused by t£e
various industrial dispates, the
abnormally bad weather and
higher interest rates.

The group, he said, had
recently aquired further quality
sites in the London commuter
area which, together with exist-

ing land stocks, enhance future
prospects.

WITH A considerable increase

in the level of its activity in both

Ireland and the UK,
Group raised taxable profit by
per cent from £244,000 to

£455,000 for the half year to

October 31, I97S. Sales by the

company which makes system
building units and has interests

in estate development etc.,

climbed £4.01m to £10-38m.

Demand for industrial space

continues to be strong but to

offset any possible downturn in

the next financial year a number
of joint venture industrial

developments have been
negotiated covering the next ;wp
years. In addition, the increase

in the group's financial base
resulting from arrangements with

the Industrial Credit Company
has enabled the group to further

expand its industrial estates

division.
Based on. turnover to date

J. S. Rohan, the chairman, says

he expects the second half

surplus to better the result iofc

the first six months. Last year .

the group continued its progress

since the £0-37m loss reported

in 1974-75, with a record £0-5583,

Mr. Rohan also expresses con-

fidence of further growth hi

1979-80.
The net interim dividend -is

stepped up 33 per cent to 2p
(1.5p) per lOp share and costs

£90,600 (£52,950). The final last

time was 2J25p.
Net profit emerged higher at

£249,000 (£147,000) after tax pf

£206,000 (£97,000).

Tace
finishes

on £0.56m
MOST OF the ground .lost by
Tace in the first six months had
been regained by the end of 1977-

1978. With £351,000, against

£305,000, coming in the second
half, the group, which makes
electronic, electrical and mechani-
cal control equipment etc.,

finished the year to September 30,

1978, showing pre-tax profit

marginally lower at £>58,000,

compared with £577,000.
The group's UK companies pro-

duced a 34 per cent advince in

surplus from £480,000 to B42.000
but this performance was offset

by an £84,000 loss (£97,000profit)

in Holland. Overall groui sales
were more than £lm beter at

£13.67m despite a £0.25m down-
turn to £2.76m for the Dutch sub-
sidiaries.

Profits .for the opening nonths
of the current year are ihead,

the directors say. Closure (f eme
Dutch factory began in tb last
quarter and the companiis in
Holland returned to profitaility
in the first three month of
1978/79. The cost of the clsure,
amounting to £308,000, comylses
most of the extraordinary (kbits
of £360,000 (£99,000).
With a net final divided of

lp lifting the total by 20 per
cent to L5p (L25p) distribulons
move closer to the level sea in
1973/74 of 2.62125p. Profits had
reached a peak £0.94m In the
previous 12 months and fel to
around £0.4m in 1974/75.
With the tax charge for

1977/78 lower at £89000 .

(£204,000) earnings per lOp shre d
emerge LS4p higher at 6.Ep. „
Year end net tangible assets )er * so
share amounted to 59.1p (5&&).»-t

7

e.75

Wiggins
Construct,

increases

West Coast

and Texas
Gross revenue of West Coast

and Texas Regional Investment
Trust Improved from £179,314 to
£239.008 in 1978, and pre-tax
profits rose from £64,933 to
£100,533.

The net dividend is stepped
up from 0.75p to l.lp on stated
earnings of lB3p (1.14p) per lOp
share.

Taxable profit was struck after
interest of £132.475 (£114^81).
Tax for the 12 months took
£51,757 (£30.638).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Berisfords
Carrington Viyella
Eleco
Fitzwiiton ioL
Foreign & Colonial
Giilett Discount ....

Gripperrods jnt.
R. & J. Pullman ...inL
Rohan Group
TACE 1

U.S. Debenture
Uld. Real Property inL
Wiggins Construct int
Yeoman Inv. .

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.'
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. . T On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. {Additional G.O206p
for 1976-77. § Gross dividends.

An increase in -pre-tax profils
from £141,000 to £161,000 for tHe
six months to September 3*
1978, is reported by Wiggim
Construct, estates contractor aid
developer.
Turnover rose from £9.15m tj ;

£1262m. The net interim drv- k
dend is lifted from 0.77p t. i
0.825p per lOp share, and cost >

£44600 (£41,000). Last Year1

:
*

total payment was L649p on pre f
tax profits of £435,000. ,

.After tax of £38,000 (£65,000) *

net profits in the six-month A
P*™* *123,000 against w
£76,000. Minority interest
amounted to £21,000 (£1,000).

•2JM

More delay 1^23

on Swan
Hunter payout i
There is to be further delay ijt,

SSJ/SS^ °f the *** distrib£

2&Jro? the remnants of Swan
voluntary

who had aimed to effect a nav-

rht?
1

?h«
Feb

vf
Uary »ow fiSte

that they hope to make anannouncement about the timing
and amount of the payment in

ff
fa°“t

4o
Ur weeks’ time, or before,

resolved earlier.

„F
Tfa

rv,
IitlUldat0rs of what is left

of the group following the
nationalisation of its shipbuilding
-interests and the hiring off of its

-artmtiea to a new com-pany, say they have not yetreceived sufficient information toassess unspecified claims. h£they still do not believe tWa
claims will prove material

Date Carre- Total Total
Current Of spernding for last
payment payment div. year year
2.09$ April 11 1.72 2.86 2.42
1.68 April 19 L51 2.35 2.1

,inL 0.9 May 9 0.75 — 1.94
.iat. 1.8 March 5 1.5 — 2;1

mmm 3.28 April 6 2.77 4J53 3.77
10.257 — 8.58 36.95 15.18

.int. 1.825 April 3 1.65 — 4.64

.inL 2.02 — 1.81 — 6.06

.int. 2 _ 1.5 . 3.75
! Anril 5 0.75 1.5 1.25
2.9 May 21 2.37 4.05 3.52

inL 25 April 10 1.25 — 5.63

int. 0.83 April 23 0.77 — 1.65
5.63 April 4 4.95 8.63 .' 759

Utd. Real
Property

r
A* ta Pre-tax profiits

to £778,000 inthe
half-year to October 5. 1978 isrepo^ by United RealProperty Trust.
The net interim dividend 4s ahesame at I -25

p

—last year’s totalpayment was 5.625p on pre-pS
profits of £L6m.

pre-ia*

, six-month period
takes £380,000 against £41Q,G00.

UNIGATE
Un,S»tf has purchased, for

rancellation, through themarkS£L5/m of the 8$ per cent Conver-
tible Unsecured Loan r1 -

1992-97.
‘
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mining news

Mt. Lyell turns

the corner
B? KSNNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR - - -

ONE OF the hardest hit
producers of copper during the
base-mclal depression. Austra-
lia's Mount - Lyell expects to
rctutn to profitability in the
current half of Its financial year
tn June 30. The turn-round
reflects recent production
Increases and -the recovery in the
price of copper.

"However, the Consolidated
Gold Fields group company
pMftts out that for some time
to come cash surpluses will he
required to provide for repay-
ment of the AS3.37m (£l.9m)
subsidies received from the
Australian Federal and
TaSmanian governments and to
meet capital expenditure.
•; Meanwhile. Mt. Ljiell reports
a loss of ASIA3m for the past 2S
wieks to January 10, after
receipt of subsidies, which com-
pares with a deficit of A$1.04m
in the same period of a year
aio. No subsidy has been
received since last August
because of the increased pro-
duction and higher copper

?
ices.

Mount Lyell is providing
for the loss on its

Etterest in North-West Acid. The
fetter, which was equally owned
fy Mount ' Lyell and EZ Indus-
trie!*, is to close down its

Sulphuric acid plant at Burnie,
Tasmania, at the end of June
because of continuing losses.
- The close-down is announced
jjy EZ which has sow 'acquired

all but 0.02 per cent of Mount
• Lj ell's holding in North-West
, Acid. The last-Darned loss rose
> to ASl.03iu in

.
the year to last

June and its plant has sustained
serious losses ever since its com-
missioning in 1970 which have
resulted from poor performance,
fjeavy spending ou environ-

mental requirements “and fre-

Jquenf strikes.
* The acid plant was originally
.'commissioned to make use of
waste products from the mining
hperalions of Mt. Lyell and EZ
jan the west coast of Tasmania,

waste products, iron pyrites,

Were converted into sulphuric

jacid which was used mainly for

,ffie production of fertiliser.

^Shares of Mount Lyell were
Ssp yetterday. At one time last

year they hud fallen to 10p
,fcefOW moving up to ?4p on the

fecovify hopes that now appear

to bei materialising. EZ shares

‘were -TSp yesterday.
’ Disrussions which have been
takinfi place betwain Billiton

.and Cornwall Tin and Mining
Iibvc? now been concluded. As a
/esul. a new company in the
.Billiton group will acquire from
.Cornwall Tin and Mining a sub-

;<rtami3l part nf the assets on the

'ttnuvi Wellington tin mine site

[at Bissne. near Truro, in. Corn-
w€lf As already - announced.
“BUtton intends to use the Mount
Wejiogton plant in conjunction

witf Billiton's existing and future

operations in Cornwall to pr*»-

rettf tin containing, materials
‘frttti tailings dumps. No re-

slurb lion of mining operations at

,Mottot Wellington is envisaged.

i

.RCM recovery

gathers pace

lower
.
than in the - previous

quarter.
A .spokesman’ said that once

the transport, problem has been
solved, the prices" RCM -receives
should more-- nearly approach
those of the LWK. .TWs at least
will enable the group to take
fuller advantage of. . the firmer
market and help towards paying
off the -debt load, ’ Borrowings
have in fact begun to decline.
Yesterday in London the market
gave RCM a* vote of confidence
by raising the shares 5p to lOSp.

Profits grow
tenfold at

Brunswick
NET PROFITS rose tenfold at
Brunswick Mining and Smelting
last year, as the Canadian base
metals producer gained the bene-
fits of the foil of the Canadian
dollar and higher prices for
copper, lead, zinc and. silver,

writes John Soganich from
Toronto. .

Net income . Was CS25.6m
(£10.7m) or 75 cents a share in
197S against CS2.4m or seven
cents a share in 1977.
The depression of the Canadian

dollar has played a role in push-
ing up the profits of a number of
Canadian groups which recently*
have reported 1978 figures. On
Monday, Noranda. Brunswick's
parent—it has a 64.1 per cent
holding—noted that far even*
cent the Canadian dollar, fell

there was- a gain of C$5m- on the
group’s net income.
At Brunswick, the return on

net assets in 1978 was 13 per
cent compared with 2 ner' cent
in 1977. With the aid of higher
lead and zinc grades, the volume
of concentrates tonnage pro-

duced rose despite the lower
tannage milled.
The Improvement in the mar-

kets has enabled Brunswick not
only to pay off short-term debt
but to resume a mine expansion
programme which .will increase
the amount of ore bandied to

11,000 tons a day and will come
on stream in January' next year.

CONEX AND THE
MT. PERCY DEAL

BIDS AND DEALS

Eagle Star restructures

increase flexibility
BY. ERIC SHORT

The Eagle Star Insurance
Company bus announced its

intention to alter the group
structure by the formation of a
group holding company which
would control all group
operations. It will be sub-
mitting id shareholders a
scheme of arrangement under
which shares in the company
wilt , he exchanged for an equal
number of shares in the proposed
new holding company, which wttl
be named Eagle Star Holdings.
Mr. Tony RalcUEe, chief

general manager of Eagle Star,
pointed out that the immediate
advantages of this development
were that it gave the company
more flexibility in raising capital,

in -its -dividend . policy and in
its general organisation. -The
company would have declared its
final dividend for 1978 before
Enele Star Holding could come
Into existence. Being a . non-
insurance - company, it could
raise prior debt capital to boost
the solvency margins of -its sub-
sidiaries, a. method of -capital
raising which was not possible
under the cuzrenn establishment
with the company classified as
an insurance company. .

But Mr. Ratcliffe stated that
SEC considerations had as much
to do with this rearrangement
as these other features. It was
fe1! that sooner or later, the
EEC

.
would require insurance

groups to run their various
operations, as completely separate
companies. Eagle Star had
recently experienced tins in one
European country where because
it had a licence to oon-tife
business, it could not get one
to. do life business.
The Prudential Group has

clreadv taken this route in

reorganising its method of con-
trol. The Prudential Corporation
which came into existence at the
end of ‘last year Is a non-insur-
ance holding company which*
controls the oucration of the
Prudential conglomerates.

Eagle Star will shortly be send-
ing full details of this scheme to
shareholds.

See Lex

CROWN HOUSE
FORECASTS £4M

CROllTi
.
HOUSE is forecasting

pre-tax profits of about £4m for

the year lo March, compared with
•3.3m.
The forecast was in lie offer

document sent to shareholders
uf Best and May, the electrical

group, yesterday.
Btwt.and ^ay has also made a

Concx Australia states that, on
the advice of its solicitors, it is

reconsidering its position with re-

gard to the teller cd intent

entered into with Samantha
Mines and Otlcr Exploration re-

j
pru.1i -forecast in the document,

garding diamond exploration 1 as requested by Crown House,
claims at Ml Percy in lhc West i Crov.'i had asked it to underpin
Kimberley gold fields.

j
proh 1.-- 0f not less than £309,000

Conex .slates that .{hi soMprt
; —Best and May’s Board has now

thoughts arise from i;s hay'ina i ;»;j* i;.- signature to a £330,000
learned that prior la tho.*«veeu-

j
minimum forecast.

tion of the ’letter of irflent.

Samantha, Otter and the Selection

Trust group’s Aus.niliav. Se-.w-

Uon Mining Ventures hrJ access

BOARD MEETINGS
The tallowing com pan ia* have nolilied

dates of Board meetings to the Slock
Exchange. Such maetinga arg usually
held tor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ere not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals, end the sub-divisions
shown below ore based mainly on last
year's timetable.

. TODAY
Intartms: Brown Brothers, Commercial

Ben It of Australia, Robert M. Douglas.
Notional Carbonising. Joseph Stocks,
Tor Investment Trust.

Finals; Allied Insulators. Anglo-
IntemsUonal Investment Trust. Barclays
Bank, Bath and Portland. Cardinal In-
vestment Trust. City Offices, Imperial
Chemical Industries, Lancashire and
London Investment Trust Newbold and
Burton. Olives Paper Mill.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*—

Australia and Intnl. Trust ... Fab. 78
Halene of London i.. Feb.
Rslna Engineering Feb. 38
Unocbrome International ; Feb. 71
Walker (Thomas) Mar. 1

Finals

—

Grindlaye Holdings - Feb. 27
Mixconerctc - - Mar. ?°
Mount Charlotte Investments Feb. 71

Royal Dutch Petroleum Mar. ft

Shell Transport and Trading... Mar. 8
Trade Indemnity Mar. V*
Unilever .. Mar. fl

Unilever MV ..... Mar. S

13 mouths to September 30, 197S.
Depending upon the' group's

profit performance in the current
year the family holdings of Mr.
A. L. Turner—owners of Turner
International — will acquire
between 11.42 per cent and 17.92

per cent of the enlarged Elswick-
Hopper capital, -

SHARP PROFIT
ADVANCE BY
TRIDANT PRINTERS
Interim profits of Trident

Group Printers rose from
£212.900 to £397.451 in the six

months to September 30,. 1978.

This is revealed in an ex-

planatory document rent to
formpr Tridant shareholders
yesterday outlining the terms of

a deal by which Starwest Invest-

ment proposes to acquire the'

legal and professional division of

Tridant for £375,000.
The document also reveals that

Starwest has agreed to .issurae

responsibility for discharging
liabilities totalling £42S.SS2
against the legal and professional

division which made a trading

loss of £5.000 last year.

This follows the acquisition of

Tridant by Argus Press Hold-
ings at the end of last year. The
City Takeover Panel however
has ruled that the proposed sale

of the Legal division to Starwest
must be approved by former
Tridant shareholders—on the
register af October 30. 197S. .

Oririnallv Starwest had bid

for the whole of Trident but its

offer lapsed after a higher bid

from Argus—a subsidiary o?
British Electric Traction.
Argus now controls over 9S

Crown is offering one of its

out. shares plus 16p in cash for
every Best and May share, worth

. _
.

. .. . S-'.n compared with yesterday's „v
to results of aerial photographic

j

market price for Best and May of tie preference shares,
and an magnetic survey carried

;

jSN, a lp improvement on the in the first six months of the
current year. Tridant turnover
rose from £om to £6JLm.

original letter to Guthrie share-
holders, he says.

Mr. Ian Coates, chairman of
Guthrie, said last night, “These
are the same arguments that got
them li per cent acceptances.”
He could not understand why
Sime should persist with an offer
which had received such a
derisory level of acceptances.
The bid had become “tired and
boring,” he added.

ELLIOTT PETERBORO*
SELLS WHARFENG
DIVISION
The Elliott Group of Peter-

borough has sold Medway
Wharfingers, together with the
reversionary interest in the free-
hold 'of Phoenix Wharf to

William T. Eden (Importers),
. for a consideration of £33,500 in

cash, after the payment of a
dividend of £117.000 by Medway
Wharfingers to Elliott.

Net tangible assets of Medway
at March 31, 1978, the last

audited balance sheet date,
amounted to £407.000. It made a
pre-tax profit of £51,000 in the
year ended on that date, but in
the first nine months of the cur-

rent year it incurred a loss of
£70,000-

Medway Wharfingers was part

of Medway Industries, which
Elliott acquired in 1976 for

£IS1,000. The sale is in accord-

ance With Elliott Group’s de-

clared policy of reducing its bor-

rowings, which will fall by some
£600,000 following the sale.

The merger of these two in-

terests should enhance the

future development of wharfing

facilities on the River Medway.

GEI EXTENDS
MOSS OFFER
GEI International has ex-

tended its contested £3.63in offer'

for Moss Engineering Group
until Tuesday, March 6.

The bid, which Moss has

described as both opportunistic

and inadequate, bad been due to

close on February 20. GEI is

offering nine of its shares for

every ten Moss shares.
* At first closing date for the

offer GEI controlled only 127,500

Moss shares, representing a 2.7

per cent stake.

BARCLAYS
INTERNATIONAL
In the U.S, Barclays Inter-

national hopes to have a reply

from the federal reserve

authorities bv the end of March
tn its proposal to buy American
Credit Corp_ a retail credit

institution, Mr. Anthony Tuke,

lilt chairman, said.

The US3200m deal would be

the biggest acquisition that

Fitzwilton up 40% so far

and around £lm forecast
REFLECTING a continuing
recovery at Fltzwilton. pre-tax
profits for the six months to
December 31, 1978, improved
from £468,000 to £686,000.

Net profits at £466,000 show
an increase of some 40 per cent
and the directors expect those
for the second half to exceed
those now reported. This would
give a net figure of over £932,000
compared with £750.000.

The interim dividend is raised
from lisp to l.Sp net—last year’s
total payment was 2.10L9p.

As a result of investment port-
folio performance and a better
contribution from the textile

division, subsidiaries trading
profit advanced from £284.000 to

£537.000 in the first half. The
share of asociates profits fell

from £222.000 to £185,000 due
to seasonal fluctuations in tun-
ing of Goulding Chemicals’ sales.

Commenting on this, tbe direc-
tors say that the trading outlook
at Goulding is better than in

1978.
There was a rise in the profit

rvtirtbulable to ihe investment in

IndeDendent Newspapers, in

wbicb the market value of the

company’s investment at Decem-
ber 31 was £3.5m against £l.$m
at the same date a year earlier.

First half taxable profit was
struck after depreciatiol of
£*21.000 (£23.000) and interest of

£15.000 (same).

• comment
Profits before tax at Fitzwil-

ton are 47 per cent better, most
of which represents an increase
in the interest earned on the
company's liquid assets. Tbe tex-

tiles side is the only trading sub-
sidiary and this probably contri-

buted about a fifth of the sub-
sidiaries* total. Associates,
meanwhile, are down at the half
way stage due to a bigger loss

from Goulding—the comparable
associate figure was artificially

high last year on account of a

change in Government polic3r on
fertiliser subsidies. The com-
pany is nonetheless confident

that tbe second half at Goulding
will show a better profit than last

time. The other main associate
Independent Newspapers con-
tinues to perform well but Fits-

Wilton's Flake has been reduced
from 2S per cent to about 23 per
cent. At 5lp the shares are on a

prospective p/e of about 12 based
on last November’s profits fore-
cast of around £1.3m.

Butlin’s

jumps
£7.5m

TAXABLE profits nf Bullln's

jumped from £6.24m lo f7.5m in

the year to October 31. 1978. on
turnover well ahead at £54.31ni
against £46.73m.

The pre-tax profit of the group,
which is a subsidiary of Rank
Organisation, was struck after
depreciation of £2.24m i £989.000)
and interest up from £1.19m In

I1.55m. Tax takes £3.96in. com-
pared with £3.22n>.

Attributable profit comes out at

£3.57m (£3. 17m ) and stated earn-
ings per 5p share arc ahe;id from
2.74p lo 3.2p. The dividend
absorbs £3.51m. against £3.06m.
and the retained surplus is down
from £77.000 to £23.009.

Daejan doubles to over £2m

per cent of Tridant's ordinary Barclays has ever made, giving

shares and over 91 per cent of

... Ip improvement
out over Cones s Ml. Percy eta-

j dr.v,

niond prospect . mineral claim
; Crown’s offer has been

04/2282. | .-.ccvirted by the Best and May
It is lidded taut Snmar.i*ia and

j

£w,rd which controls 11.5 per
Otter, title holders m n.invral

j cent of the equity. Crown bolds
claims bordering mineral c’.vim

; ^ further 22.27 per cent which it

04/2252 on three side?, r-’reed to I hnuebt in the market between
transler_a 10 per rent inures!

j

I jst August and the beginning of

I&AN CONSOLIDATED MINES *n fhe 35 miner.?* claims /or a 99
t

f his month. As late as the end of

(iTM) the Gambian copper Per cent interest in minors l . January it was acquiring the
- claim 04/2252.

** "

A SHARP rise from £2.l8m to

£3.9Sm in the surplus on sales of

properties helped Daejan Hold-
ings to more than double taxable
profit from £1.03m to £2.15m in

tbe half year to September 30,

1978.

Though the buoyant sales have
not been repeated in the winter
months since half time the direc-

tors expect the profit for the
year to be ahead of the record
£2.47m achieved in 3977-78.

Rental income and charges
receivable, less property out-

goings, for the first half were
£0.Llra up at £1.9lm and other
income added £101.000 (£96,000),

putting total income ahead to

£5.98m (£4.08m).

Profit, which is shown after

financing charges and other
expenses of £2.S3m (£3.04m),
would have been higher but for

an exceptional £lm provision
against property outgoings to be
incurred in the next few years in

bringing the group’s repair and
redecoration programme up to

date.
.Tax up from £386,000 to

£945,000 left the net balance at

£1.19m (£0.63m). Earnings per

25p share jumped to 7.33p

(3.91p).
A maintained gross interim

dividend for a net payment of

1.1725p per (l.lSSp) per 25p
share has already been declared

Last year's total was 2.9875p net.

Bett Brothers

shows some

optimism

Delta Lloyd subsidiary, arc
British insurance companies
already active in Holland in the
life assurance market.

Interim

rise for

Pullman
FOR THE seven months lo Octo-
ber 31. 1978, R. and J. Pullman,
the clothing group, reports pre-

tax profits of £50S,000 on £8.S7m
turnover, compared with £403.000
and £6.25m respectively for the
corresponding six months of
1976-77.

Mr. Maurice Hope, the chair-

man. says increased profit was
achieved despite the warm
October which depressed sales.

While, the traditionally more
important second half began very
well with heavy' sales in the run-
up to Christmas.

Following the company's

change nf year-end. the chairman,
says all present indications ar*
that figures Tor the current *3

months period will be far in

excess of 1977-7S. when £1.05m
pre-tax profits were reported.

He explains that the January
lorry drivers' strike held up ex-

ports and delayed the importa-

tion nf certain new materials, hut

backlogs are now being cleared

and the overall result of the stop-

page should not have much effect

on full year results.

The company also announces
its acquisition this week of

Herbst. trading as Alldae

Maternity Wear, a London-based
manufacturer.

Staled earnings per 5p share
on increased capital were 7.4p

(7.04d on old capital), and the

interim dividend is lifted from
l.Slp to 2.02p net, costing

£138,000— last year's final was
4.25p.

No tax is payable for the

period because of credits and
retained profit emerged at

£369,000.

fftoducer in wbicb. the slate has

a majority bolding, has eon-

tjnui'd the recovery which first

tecamc apparent last June.
- This is evident from the

Jeccnihcr quarter - figures,

Announced yesterday in Lusaka.

There was a quarterly nei profit

4f KK.76m i£5.4fira> compared
jvilh a loss of K6239nt in the

-jume period of 1977. In the first

ihalf nf the financial year to June
there was a net profit nf K15.3m
<£11.5m) against a 19n-7S first

half loss of Kl5.9in.

r But the company remains cn-

?cuinhered with a heavy burden
.'of debt. A spokesman said there

iTcniains “a shortage of liquid

resources and, for this reason
vnd also bearing in mind needs

to retain profits lo fund capital

expenditures, no dividend has

been declared in respect of the

quarter."
, ,

Clearly profits were helped by
cobalt sales, for which demand
has been strops especially since

the uprising in Shaha inter-

rupted supplies from Zaire, the

world’s largest producer m the

middle of last year. RCM should

continue to draw benefit from
cobalt; plain: fur doubling pro-

duction were announced last

July and a new plant is being
commissioned.
RCM has also caught favour-

able winds from Utc copper mar-
kt*l, but has nnt been under full

sail. The average price it re-

ceived during the December
qujrler, at KII15 n tonne, lagged

behind London Mplal Exchange
quota i ions, as tbe group con*

limn'd to tussle with transport

problem*. Production at the
smelters was below average.
December quarter sales were

down in 52.930 tonnes from
70,866 tonnes in the September
quarter. Sales revenue in the
last quarter at K6Sm was K12in

shares for around 66p, but by
Australian Selernon ,*Lai"?

j February 1 the market price had
Ventures was Hpnatnry to inti

; lifted to SOp.
let ior of intent by way of us in-

terest to earn n 6u oor lvsM in-

crest in the mentioned 35 claims
and others nearby, ov wav of an
expenditure of ASt.tm (£7.33mi,

title holders of lh»*<e areas being

ELSWICK BUYS
TURNER INTL.
Elswicfe-Hoppcr. the agricul-

SamonUm-and Otter. The to:M 3*; !
lural equipment distributors and

mineral claims would iw part of
1 Property developers has agreed

that joint venture. I
rn acquire Turner International

i
(Engineering) the grass mower

]
manufacturer in a deal worth

ROUND-UP i initially £900,000.
- I The purchase price is to be

The Guyana C.iiverrmcri has
| satisfied through the issue of

granted Cugemu. the r reach i Slswicl; - Hopper shares. The
company, rights to e\n»nro for

; j u itiaJ cost is £!

uranium, and ja?«••ngSis v.-.ll
] muId rise by up to a further

start surveys in Septoir, her. depending upon
about a further agivunvi't will

i Turner's profit performance in
ho held after the M«r\v>s? have

| ^ ywr to September 30, 1978.

Turner, which manufactures
grass and scrub cutters largely

for public authorities, earned
pre-tax profits of £2S5,750 lit the

ALGINATE EXTENDS
Despite having acceptances in

respect of 98 per cent of the
new ordinary and deferred
shares and S3 per cent of the
preference of Alginate Industries,

Merck and Co. is extending its

bid until February 27. The bid
cannot eo unconditional until
tbe Office of Fair Trading has
announced whether it is to be
referred to tbe Monopolies Com-
mission.

SIME DARBY
u Guthrie’s earnings continue

to follow the pedestrian trend of
earlier years," says Tun Tan
Slew Sis, chairman of Sime
Darby Holdings, in a letter to
Guthrie shareholders urging
them to accept Sime's 425p per

it an indirect presence at the

bottom end of the market much
more widespread than it would
hp able ’o set through a bank.

Ai.,n/ Santo*
j

SSTSoESES8

C™P.
£2*. to 0 °ePBd a newS I

">« il™ 1“*
Rome, marking its

In his annual statement, Mr.
A. A. Bett the chairman of Bett
Brothers, building and public

fore-

forward to

the current year’s results with
a limited degree of optimism.
He says its general contracting

division will continue to tender
for selected contracts aDd will be
able to take advantage of any
upturn in tbe market.
Mr. Bett believes that owner

occupation will continue to ex-
pand in Scotland, and adds that

with its land bank resources, the
group will be in a strong position

. to substantially increase house
M. F. North—Philip Kaye has

, sales during the current year.

office in . . - .

return to the Italian capital after

an . absence of 28 years.

The group’s current financial

involvement in Italy exceeds

£300 rr:. Mr. Tuke said that he is

expect* rt? to expand the group s

activities, particularly in the

south of Italy.

SHARE STAKES

acquired an interest in 3,289.250 i

shares f6.44 per cent! and ’

Reginald Kaye has acquired an

iatere5T in 1.035,000 shares (5.17

per cent).

Annitage Shanks Group—Cera-

mics Holdings S.A- of Panama
has acquired a further 250,000

shares, making holding 2,435,000

(11.64 ner cent). This makes
initial cost is £900,000 but this share cash offer. The offer has Ceramic' the largest shareholders

been completed. Caradsm
_

emi
West German eomueni* ** have
also heen in touch vnUi

i
Uu:

Guyana Governir.sr.i al’t-'.u

uranium prospect ins. !

* * . i

Markroxs and Lt^ht.'oot
i

Brothers, two JPertlt cervonic#
|

run by Mr. Ross f.irhn*;ot. are
hoviny di^cuwions with : major ;

U.s. mining '•roup op I

exploration, for
J’:

1 Another major UK composite
Western Australia. :ur. 1-.”

; insurance group. Guardian Royal
JfWd ap-r.-x.-.’.fnr . r^chaQC.e/ has announced its

5S mining lw< his c-jmnapiea
; t,ntry inlo tJie jinked life field.

been extended to March 2.
Siew Sin rehearses the argu-

ments on Guthrie's assets,
earnings and dividends and
defends Sime’s own record as an
employer. The Guthrie board
has failed to answer the -key
questions posed in Sime's

in Armitage which is proposing

to merge with Johnson-Richards
Tiles despite a contested bid

from Norcros.
Chubb aod Sod—

K

uwait Invest-

ment Office oh February 35 sold

25 0PO shares, leaving interest at

5,3311150.

GRE enters linked life field

have claimed. He said
had never been
explored.

* * *
Despite economic

and the interna) war,
mineral production rci-s in value
last year by six ner cent over
1977 to RS252.2U1 |£!£6;ul,
reports Touy Kuukir.s- front
Salisbury. It was the iifK-i-nlli

successive jear of inejx-as*:. Cut
the volume of pnxhwiinn f«-M hv
7.5 per cent. Tbe inducin’
benefitled from hicher pnet-'. fur
gold, L-opper and asbestos.

DUDLEY
MetropdftanBflffou^i

Floating Rate

Stock1982
ter ihe six months from

22nd February. 1979

the inlarast rale on Uw above stack

be £13.6S7S^ PC* Jnnum.

MciganGftfl/dlSCo.Med

Metropolitan Isrei'p

Floating Rate

Stock 1982
for the sixmonliisfiniq

23nd February, j??
1

?

1? 22nd Aiigiul, 197°

ills inleie%t rate cm t^e above ctack

will be £13.6S75fj per -.mam,

Morgan Grenfefi Si Co. Lirr-tel

. The nroup has formed a new
1 t: '

i suhsidjnry, GRE Linked Life
Assurance, known as GRELLA,
with an issued capital of £lm of

v.-iiich £250.000 is paid-up.

This is not the first time that
GRE has ventured into the linked
field. It had previously offered a
plan linked to its unit trust
Guardi) ill and a property bond.
Bui the sales of the products
have been minimal over the past
run years and GRE has com-
pletely revamped its linked
.-operations with the aim of being
a major force in this field.

The new company is offering

three plans—two regular savings
arid a bend, which can be linked
lo one or more of six funds—
equity, property, fixed-interest,
deposit, tniernalional and mixed.
There are the usual facilities for

switching between funds. The
Capital Builder plan aims at pro-
viding the smaller investor with
a regular savings scheme, while
the High Investment Plan is a
savings plan for tbe high rate

lux-payer. The investment bond
allows for lump sum investment.

In recent years several tradi-

tional insurance companies have
entered the linked life field in a
big way. the latest entrants being
Legal and General in November
19* i -and Sun Alliance a monti
later. This move has been
boosted by the recovery in linked
life business. Last year was the
best ior linked bonds since the

boom years of the early 1970s.

But GRE is adopting a slightly
different approach from that
takes by the other life com-
panies. The new’ subsidiary is

owned by the life fund, so it is

policyholders’ money, rather than
shareholders' funds that are
being used to finance the
venture.

Standard Life

raises bonus
Standard Life Assnranee, Scot-

land's largest life company has
again increased its reversionary
bonus rates on all with-profit
business to record levels. On
ordinary with profits contracts
the rale for 197S is lifted to £A25
per cent of the sum assured from
£4 per cent previously, though
tbe rate on attaching bonuses re-
mains at £5 per cenL This reduc-
tion in the bonus differential
represents a trend by the com-
pany to ensure that bonus in-
creases have a more immediate
effect, while still giving the con-
tracts that have been in force
the longest a higher bonus.
Tbe company has also lifted its

rates for its Special Claims Bonus—a terminal bonus payable
death or maturity claims. The
scale of' rates is complex based
on the year of entry. But the
maximum rate for contracts
taken out in 193B or earlier
is now 52* per cent of the sum
assured and attaching bonuses
against 47* per cent previously.

On with-profits Personal Pen-
sion Plans and Stanplan A, for

the self-employed, the rate is

lifted to £5.60 per cent of the

basic benefit and attaching
bonuses from £5.25 per cent on
annual premium contracts and
from £4.75 per cent to £5.10 per

J

cent compound for single pre-

mium policies. The same rate as

for these annual premium con-

tracts applies to the voluntary .

and Stanplan M
j

The subsidiaries allied to the
building sector will also reap ad-
vantage from any upsurge In the
level of private bousing sales, be
states.

Bett Brothers (Properties) has
several new developments in the
pipeline, and this, with the com-
mencement of rent reviews, will
ensure a continuing increase in
rental income.
Although turnover and profits

exceeded estimates made at the
interim stage, pre-tax surplus for
the August 31. 1978 year fell

from £2.86m lo £2.04m on sales
of £20.62m (£19.42m) as reported
January 12.

At balance date, group fixed
assets stood at £5.91m (£5.4Bm)
and net current assets were mar-
ginally lower at £3.5ra (£3.59mt.
Bank overdraft increased from
£0.58m to £1.31m.

Meeting, Dundee, March 9,
noon.

Prudential

in Holland
Prudential Assurance's new

branch in Holland hopes to
achieve premium income of
around £ljm on a “rough and
ready*’ estimate within its first

contnnuiions ana sianpian ai
j gVe years. Expansion may be

and M2. t more rapid but this will depend
Substantial increases in both

|

on the reception given by the
reversionary and terminal bonus i

intermediaries it will work
rates have been announced by 1

through, Mr. Desmond Craigen.
The National Mutual Life

|
chief general manager, told a

Association of Australasia. The
J

Press conference in Amsterdam,
reversionary rate for 1978 on 1 The company's only other life

ordinarv life business is lifted * insurance subsidiary in the EEC
to £37 per mille of sum assured
and attaching bonuses, from £36
per mille in 1977. On tbe cur-
rent series of pension business
policies, the 1978 rate is £44 per
mille of basic benefit and attach-
ins bonuses, compared with £42
per mille .previously.

The company is also iccrca?

is L’Escaut in Belgium. It

. acquired this company seven
1 y?.irs oeo and it now has annual
l life premium income of £2m.
;
Less tiian 1 per rent of Pru-

i dential's ordinary life assurance
income came from the EEC in

i 1977.
Prudential will start by offer-

ing its terminal rates from April
j

ins individual life insurance end

I, 1979. On ordinary life busi- :

personal nension schemes but

ness, the now rate is £12 per will later develop ninrtgape lenrt-

-jnjl’e for each complete year in inc. probably linked to life in-

force except Ihft first five, as suranee. F"d srerop pension

aaainst £10 per' mille previously schemes. The Prudential with-

and 115 per mille For pensions i
drew from the t.tk mortgage

business compared with £12 per
i

market in the early 1960s.

mille. On maturity claims the It will continue tn bp repre-

terminal bonus relates to the :
sented bv Blom En Van Der AA

sum assured, or basie benefits, fnr non-tife business in HnH»nd
and attaching bonuses But for

j

Prudential will have a staff of

death claims it is based, on the . 12 when it opens for business nn
surrender value at the dale of April L Eauify and Law and
death. Commercial Union, through its

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices or industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering ordera (1975=100);

retail sales volume, retail sales value (1971 = 100); registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
prod. output order vol. value ployed Vacs.

1977
4th qtr. 105.8 101.9 100 104.7 239.6 1,431 157

1978
1st qtr. 1065 102.1 99 106.4 246.4 1.409 188

2nd qtr. 110.9 1017 97 107.9 254.4 1,367 213

3rd qtr. Jll.2 104.9 103 110.7 266.6 1,380 213

4th qtr. 109.9 102.7 111.5 272.5 1,340 230

Sept 110.5 3W-2 109 109.6 265-9 1.378 219

Oct. . 108J) 102.1 103 110.2 267.9 1,360 228

Nov. 109.6 102.5 110.5 269.7 1,339 231

Dec. 1112 103.6 113.8 279.8 1,321 231

1979
Jan. 109.5 1,339 236

Feb. 13163 231

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods investment goods.

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
bousing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer Invst Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.
goods goods goods output ranfg. etc. starts'*

1977
4th qtr. 104.9 97.1 114.3 982 95.4 100.2 20.7

1978
1st qtr. 105.2 99.1 116.1 lOO.o 95.0 97.8 17.S

2rid qtr. 107.8 122.0 100.0 107.8 101.0 27.1

3rd qtr.- 107.3 I00.2 123.3 10I.0 101.6 102.8 22.0

4th qtr. 106.3 96.5 123.0 96.0 97.5 100.6 20.6

August 109.0 101.0 123.0 103.0 92.0 104.0 20.3

Sept 107.0 99.0 123.0 99.0 100.0 101.0 25.1

Oct 105.0 98.0 121.0 96.0 98.0 IU‘J.0 24.5

Nov. 106.0 96.0 123.0 95.0 93.0 102.0 20.7

Dec. 107.0 98.0 125.0 98.0 101.0 101.0 16.7

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975= 100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance; terms
of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

1977
4th qtr. 117.3 102.4 - 16 +580 -659 102.4 20.39

1978
1st qtr. 119.6 113.8 -590 -361 -620 105.4 20.63

2nd qtr. 122.2 110.D -173 + 135 -414 104.5 16.75
3rd qtr. 12-L9 114.4 -365 - 49 -501 105.7 16.55
4tb qtr. 225.1 Z12.S - 1 +359 —480 106.7 15.77
Sept 124.4 119.5 -216 -111 -179 106.3 16.51

Oct. 125.9 111.3 t 40 + 160 -135 106.0 13.97

Nov. 122.6 114J -108 + 12 -162 107.3 15.67
Dec. 126.7 113.0 t 67 +187 -183 106.8 15.69

1979
Jan. 113.1 107.3 -119 + 1 - 60 107.7 16.26

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies' net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Ml M3
Bank

advances DCE BS HP MLR
% % % £ra inflow lending %

1977
4th qtr. 23.2 12.6 8.7 + 698 1,639 1.189 7

1978
1st qtr. 24J 23.8 17.S + 1,811 1,049 1.263 61
2nd ptr. 8.5 24.6 +3,391 694 1,398 10
3rd qrr. * 16.8 5.3 8.6 + 534 746 1.425 m
4tb qtr. 9.7 9.7 S.8 + 1,490 878 1,425 12J
Sept. 16.8 5.3 8.6 + 714 34S 478 10
Oct. 13.8 1.9 + 541 363 470 10
Nov. 12.1 10.7 9.9 + 113 261 506 121
Dec. 9.7 9.7 S.S + 836 254 449 12 1

1979
Jan. 13.6 16.5 20.0 + 839 289 121

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan. 3976= 300); basic
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975= 100); retail prices and food prices 1 1974 = 100); FT
commodity index (July 1952= 100): trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec. 1971= 100).

1977

Earn-
ings0

Basic
malls.-*

Whsale.
rnDfS- 41 RPI° Foods*

FT-
comdty. Sir's.

4th qtr. 1194) 142.2 145.8 187.4 193.3 m »
63.3

1978
1st qtr. 123.1 140.2 149.2 190j6 197.3 238.61 64.6
2nd qtr. 1294) 146.3 131.8 195.8 203.$ 242.2? 6U
3rd qtr. 13341 1444) 154.S 199.2 206.2 233.74 62.4
4th qtr. 136.5 14 7.1 157.5 202.6 208.0 257.69 62.7
Sept. 13L2 1442 155.7 2002 29S.3 253.74 62.7
Oct 135.2 145.7 156.6 201.1 205.6 265.22 62.5
Nov. 136.1 247.5 157.1 202.5 2074) 26.1.63 62.5
Dec. 138.1 1483! 15S.3 2&L2 210.5 257.6!) 63.2

1979
Jan. 150.6 159.S 207.2 217.5 260.63 63.4

Not seasonally adjusted.
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Aetna’s

income

climbs

by 18%
Bjr Stewart Fleming in New York

IMPROVED underwriting
results and a 25 per cent rise

in investment income haw con-
tributed to an 18 per cent rise
in net income at Aetna Life and
Casualty, the largest all-line

insurance company in the U.S.

For 1978, earnings were
8501.6m, or $9.29 a share, com-
pared with S423.8m, or S7.87 a

share in 1977.

Fourth quarter earnings rose

22 per cent to $132.2ra or S2.45
a share compared with $10SJ.m
or $2.01 a share in 1977.

Combined loss and expense
ratios for 197S were 94.4 in the
year and 96 3. in the fourth quar-
ter, compared with 93.2 for 1977
and 96.0 in the fourth quarter
of 1977.

Pre-tax underwriting profit
for the property and casualty
operations in 1978 was S189m
compared with $177m in 1977.
In the fourth quarter, pre-tax
underwriting profit rose to
§50.3m from $33.7m in the
fourth quarter of 1977.
: The company noted that
underwriting results in home-
owners’ insurance, private auto
insurance and commercial
property improved during 1978,
but there were higher losses in
workmen’s compensation and
commercial automobile under-
writing results declined to a
break-even position.

• In the 1978 fourth quarter,
Aetna had realised capital

' losses of $8.3m compared with
realised net capital gains of

.
SI.51m in the same period of

/1977.
For all of 1978, net capital

losses totalled §17.9m against
. gains of $3.85m. in 1977.

Renault man moves to AMC
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE consolidation of the U.S.

marketing organisations of
Renault U.S. and American
Motors Corporation has begun,
with the transfer of Mr. James
Fuller, a vice-president with

the French company, to a new
senior post at AMC.
Mr. Fuller’s appointment as

general manager of U.S. market-
ing operations at AMC follows

the formal agreement last

month of the new marketing
relationship between France's

state-owned motor company and
Detroit’s smallest passenger car
producer. Under the arrange-
ment, Renault cars will be dis-

tributed through AMC dealers
and AMCs four wheel drive
Jeep range will be sold in cer-

tain overseas markets by
Renault.

Renault’s small front wheel
drive R5 saloon will go on. sale

at AMC dealers on April 1. and
the appointment of a senior
Renault man to a top job In

AMC underlines the importance
of the venture to both com-
panies. Renault is looking to

its access to 2,000 AMC dealers
to transform its modest U.S.
sales, while AMC is hoping that

the increased showroom
“ traffic " generated by Renault
cars will boost sagging sales of

its own models.
In the next few months, other

Renault employees are expected
to move across to AMC to help
manage functions such as parts

distribution, dealer service •

mining and warrant}' admin is- l

tration. Mr. Fuller has been !

vice president m charge of
j

Renault’s U.S.' sales since May
;

1975. He will be responsible ;

for integrating Renault's opera- 1

lions with those of AMC, and !

will look after AMC's fleet and
j

leasing operations and its dealer
;

investment group. He will not.

however, be involved for the I

time being in marketing AMC's
j

jeeps and passenger vehicles.

New TXIA bid steps up
battle over National
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE JOSTLING far position in

the three-cornered battle for
control of National Airlines has
intensified with Texas Inter-

national Airlines (TXIA) an-
nouncing that it plans to bid
“ at least " $50 a share.

It was TXIA which sparked
off the struggle for National last

summer since when it has
acquired about 23 per cent of
the airline's stock in the open
market. Rut until now it had
refrained from making a formal
bid, unlike its two rivals. Pan
American World Airways, which
has a tentative merger agree-
ment with National based on
$41 a share, and Eastern Air-
lines which has offered to pay
$50 a share.

National is planning to
recommend shareholder accept-
ance of Pan Am's offer at a
general meeting at the end of
March and the immediate effect
of TXIA'S announcement will
be to increase pressure on
National to put the rival bids to
a 'vote. National has so far
refused and plans instead to
open a bidding contest if the
Civil Aeronautics Board ap-

proved in principle a merger
with other airlines as well as
Pan Am.

Both TXIA and Eastern want
the contest to go to a share-
holders’ vote before a CAB
ruling in late May, not least it

is suspected, because it will

force Pan Am to increase its

offer. Th is would be of direct
benefit to TXIA which has paid
a shade over §30 a share for
its stake in, National
TXIA's announcement came

on the eve of hearings by an
administrative law judge into

Eastern's merger application.

Eastern is generally ranked as
the outsider in the race for

National largely because of the
anti-competitive aspects of an
Eastern-National link.

The two airlines are in direct

competition on 18 specific

routes, including the highly
lucrative New York-Florida
services. The Airline Deregula-

tion Act requires the CAB to

judge merger applications

largely on their impact on
competition and the Depart-

ment of Justice is opposing the

combination on these grounds.

Eastman Kodak profits

rise in fourth quarter
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

EASTMAN KODAK, the world's

largest producer of photo-
graphic equipment and a tradi-

tional glamour stock for inves-
tors, pasted a 47 per cent
increase in fourth-quarter net
earnings.

The company's startling per-

formance reflected not only
strong consumer demand for its

broad product line, but almost
certainly a sharp, if not total,

reduction in losses on its instant
camera range introduced in

cam-
com-

1976. This helped the
pa ay’s net earnings sail

fortab !y past the $4.05 a share
record established in 1973.

Fourth-quarter net earnings
were $331.4m or $2.05 a share,

compared with $226. lm or $1.40

a share. Sales were 23 per cent
ahead at 82.31 bn. Full year pro-

fits outstripped virtually all

analysts
1

estimates and totalled

S902.3m or $5.59 a share, com-
pared with §643.4m or $3.99 a

share.

Lockheed earnings down
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

IN SPITE of a fourth quarter

profits upturn from 810.7m, or

64 cents a share to $16.6m or

9S‘ cents a share, Lockheed Cor-

poration’s full year earnings
declined from $53,3m or $3.53

a share to $55m or $3.20 a share.

The total earnings for 1978
exclude a gain of $9.9m from
operations sold or to be sold

while the 1977 net excludes a

loss of S3.9m.
Meanwhile, the group finished

1978 with a backlog of S4*9bn,
uo nearly- 50 per cent from the
1977*s 83.3b n. The company also

said it currently is accelerating
its Tristar plane production rate
to about 24 aircraft per year. It

expects the full manufacturing
process to be operating at that
rate in early 1980, Lockheed
said.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
ALBERTA GAS TRUNK LINE M. LOWENSTEIN

i .Year 1378
CS

505.0<n
I£.6m

2.31

1977
CS

368.0m
57.5m
1.64

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

,
Revenue
Net proRt,
Nor per share

Revenue
Net profits
Net per share

S
168.9m
4 7m
1.43

S
167.5m
t1.4m

CHESEBROUGH-POND Year

|

Fourth quarter

• Revenue

1978
S

258.8m

1977
S

Nat profits
Nat per share

12.2m
3.70

550.5m
t6.1m
1 1 *85

Net profits 13.1m 10.4m
Net per share

|
Year

Revenue

;
Net profits ,

1
Nat per share

0.41 0.32 MESA PETROLEUM

969.8m
69.7m
2.16

808.0m
60.1m

1.36

Fourth quarter

Revenue

1978
S

45.7m

1977
S

45.0m
' CHICAGO BRIDGE AND IRON Net per share .72 0.88

Fourth quarter 1978
163.3m

1977
Year

166.5m
41.77mNat profits 41.29m

Net per sham 1.28 Z10
Net par share 2.63 2.66

Year NORTHWEST AIRLINES
|

Fourth quarter 1378 1977
Net per share 4.87 6.05 vs* S

CNA FINANCIAL Net profits 13.2m
Fourth quarter 1378

S
1977
S

Nat per share
Year

Revenue

0.61 1.11

4T.Bm
0.72

24.1m
0.41

61An
2.86

92.7m
4.2.Net per share

Year
Revenue

Net per share

2.3bn 22hn SPRINGS MILLS
|

Net profits

Net- per share
142.2m

2.44
71 Am

1.21

Fourth quarter 1978
S

1977
S

CROWN CORK AND SEAL. 194.6m 173.2m

Fourth quarter 1978 1877 0.98
S S Year

Net- profits 14.7m 1Um Nat per share 3.25 2.21

Year
I.TBbn
64.3m

UNION CARBIDE
|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Net per share 4,10 3.48 S 5

HANDLEMAN COMPANY Net profits 127.9m
' Third quarter 1979 1978

Nat per share
Year

1.97 1.67

09.1m
s

5R. r t-

3.0m

Revenue 7.87bn 7.D4bn

Net 1 profits
Net profits 394.3m 385.1m

0.84 0.6b 6.C5

Nine months
186.4m 151.8m

VF CORPORATION
|

9.8m Fourth quarter 1977
SNet per share 2.21 1.48 S

HEWLETT-PACKARD
7.67m 6.69m

First quarter
S S Year

487.8m
30.90m

3.12

469 9m
28.26m

2.88

Net profits

Net per share
45.0m

1.53
32.0m
1.14

Net profits
Net per share

EUROBONDS

FRN issue for Argentine bank
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

expected by theAN OFFERING of $50m float- issue is

ing rate notes is planned by managers.
Argentina’s Banco de la Nacion, • in Deutsche Marks. Nippon
according to market sources.

The notes will carry a margin
of 1 point over interbank Euro-

dollar rates, and the lead

manager should be Salomon
Brothers International.

The dollar bond .. secondary
market was steady yesterday,

but the $50m Honda 5| per
cent convertible, priced at par,

broke sharply lower in first-

time trading.

By the close, the issue was

being indicated at 94i/95$. This

bond is being accompanied by
a SwFr 100m private placement.

Elsewhere, the $200m. Dow
Chemical issue .was reportedly
oversubscribed. The bond is

likely to be priced below the

indicated level of 99$, and a
good secondary market in the

Kokan Kabushiki Kaisha is

floating a DM 100m five-year

bond with a 6* per cent indi-

cated coupon, according to the
lead manager, Dresdner Bank.
The bullet issue is guaranteed
by Fuji Bank and final terms
should be set on March 2.

The Total Oil Marine Ltd.

eight-year FFr 150m Eurobond
will carry a coupon of 9j per

cent and pricing of 99} per

cent, Banque de Paris et des

per cent and pricing of 99} per
cent

Eurosterling bonds continued
to perform strongly yesterday,

sharing in the general foreign
investment demand for UK
fixed interest securities which
has been propelling the London
gilt-edged market higher in
recent days. Gains ranged to
14 points at one stage.

9 The Japanese Finance
Ministry is considering relaxing

regulations which permits only
international financial institu-

tions to issue* Euroyen bonds,
ministry officials said, Reuter

Terras fixed

for latest

DM Carter

bond issue
By John Evans

THE WEST GERMAN
Bundesbank announced yester-
day tbat interest rates had
been fixed at (i.3 per cent for
the 21 year notes and 6.7 per
cent fur 31 year notes in the
latest Issue of Dcutsche-HKark
nominated UJS. securities, the
so-called Carter Bonds.
The current Issue of Carter

bonds totals around DM 2.5bn
which, together with the DM
3,03bn of U.S. securities
placed In Deutsche-Harfcs last

December, means that the UA-
Treasury will now have raised
the equivalent of some $3bn
in Germany.

This will be added to the
pool of foreign currency that
the UJ5. is amassing to
reinforce Future intervention
operations to protect the
dollar on international cur-
rency markets.
The last Issue of
DM-dcnominated securities

carried interest rates of 3.95
per cent on three-year notes
and 6J0 per cent on four-year
obligations.

Since December, German
capital market interest rates
have risen broadly, partly
because of Bundesbank action
to tighten domestic monetary
conditions in order to absorb
liquidity caused by its past
intervention operations to
support the dollar.

However, the latest terms
of the Carter bonds are
broadly in line with market
expectations.
The last U.S. issue was-

heart ly oversubscribed, and
the Bundesbank was able to

satisfy only 3i per cent of the
bids for the three-year bonds
and 40 per cent for the four-

year offering.

German bankers generally
expect the current issue to
attract a high level of sub-
scriptions. Like the last

flotation It will be offered at

par and can be sold only to
permanent residents of West
Germany.

Sharp increase in

losses at French

shipping company
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARS

A NEW CRISIS, Involving

losses of about FFr 450»
(5104m) last year, appears to

be overtaking the Compagme
Genera 1c Maritime, ope ’ of

France's largest shipping^lines,

in which the state has a 70 per

cent stake.

The 197S deficit follows s

previous heavy kiss ol FFr 230m

in 1977. which was rehched

'after a substantial state subsidy

of FFr llS.Sru.

. The company has now* been

told by the Government that it

must set about a root and

branch reorganisation to correct

its finances as a condition of

further aid. Two years ago, the

state played an important role

in helping to merge CGM with

one o; the other large French

shipping lines. Compagnie des

Messaseries Maritime.

CGM should be ready to put

a new plan of action to the

Government next month* bt^

Is believed- to be cunfiidttiffg

two main linos- of development.

Both -would involve a nwdown
of the. company. but tbe.moot
Draconian plan would require

the sale of a large part of tbi

Beet and widespread redun-

dancies -among the workforce

Of 6JOOO.

The alternative, would Ue it

more gradual attsimlag dperiK

tion, with redundancies limited"

to workers who had bets with

the company for less than-thief

years, and with the stnte Ctsi*

tinuing Us aid wU hfltfntt

1982. -•>:

Whichever plan is d»»n. tfcw

company has; 'already Indfataff

that it intends to .cut 'dttl .

profitable lines and. to r*
the number art ita ports of

It is also putting into action

a series or measure* to reduce
odmintstrattre costs. ;

Sprecher sales stagnate
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

AT&T pays more
AT and T is ’.nising its

quarterly dividend from $1.15
to $05 a share. AJP-DJ reports
from New Vork.

SPRECHER AND SCHUH. the

Swiss electTical engineering

concern, booked a rise in group

turnover of only 0.4 per cent

for 1978 to SwFr 479m (S28Tm)
from SwFr 477bl Results for

the year arc said to have been
“ good." however, and' consoli-

dated figures for new
.
orders,

totalling SwFr 480m against

SwFr 502m satisfactory. .Within

the group sales total, turnover

of the parent company improved

by 11.7 per cent to SwFr 297m.
Results for the current year

are expected to suffer from the

fact that in the second half of

197S orders had to be accepted

at unsatisfactory price levels.

In the meantime, cost relation-

shins ire said to have improved
and this will have a positive

effect on 1880 earnings.

The company - considers •

medium-term conditions t&J*
favourable in view -«t rising

demand for equipment fpr the

production and distrtbirtiM of
electrical energy. In JVft,group

cash flow was SwFr 3L5m and
parent company n« profit*

SwFr 2.9ns. •
. y -

Sprecher ' and Sehuh -i-haa

already staled that the Idjfldis

and Gyr concern, mother
Swiss electrical • togtaeel

group, wHI- subscribe to.

stock ti> be issued h» ^ capital

increase this May. The two co%
panics are already cd-operatlsf

.

on a number of foreign mutate ,

and are working fin the' sin

ordination of certaltt

sales programmes, i
•*-*“

-
V;— -V . l.«-

Further steel loss for
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

"r

FRIED. KRUPP Huettenwerke
(FKH) made a further loss in

1978, caused chiefly by competi-

tion from cheaper imports and
bv the impact of the West Ger-

man steel strike late last year.

The compaay—the steel-mak-

ing arm of the Krupp -concern

—reports the loss in it* latfat

staff magazine - without
figures. FKHjmade an- oVthul.

loss of DU Mm (821.5HU is
1977 and announced more than
six months ago that there! '

no prospect of adhrUtandh
1978. ^

Pays Bas said. A sinking fund re0orts from Tokvo.
provides an average life of 7.05 '^e relaxation 'will probably
years.

Elsewhere. CNT has com-

pleted. a SwFr 150m private

placement, due 19S6, via Swiss

Bank Corporation. The final

terms include a coupon of 2}

facilitate Euroyen flotations by
foreign Fovnrnments and other
organisations which have ex-

pressed a desire to the Ministry
to raise yen funds in this way,
the officials said.

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

IRI borrows $200m oyer eight years

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary mi

exists. For further details of these or other bondsisce the complete list .orEurobond price*
-

an the second Monday of each month.
U.S. DOLLAR

116
75
50
50

STRAIGHTS

Aga Alct. 9*« 88 ...

Australia 8.45 83 ....

Australia 9*» S3 .. .

CECA 8* 87
CECA 9\ 84-99 .. .

CNT 9 93 76
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 9V 98 350
Can ad air 8*i 83 70
Dominion Bridge 9 86... 25
EJB 9*, 98 : 125
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 153
Ekaportfinena 9 88 50
Finland 8V 83 100
Finland 9 88 100
Finland 9'x 86 TOO
Hospital O/S 9 83 25

SCOTTISH AMERICAN
INVESTMENT CO LTD

Long Term Strategy
The overall objective is growth in both capitalandincomeover
the long term. Presentfeatures include anigh proportio n over-
seas, financed mainlythrough dollar loans, a wide spread of
holdings, a willingness to back enterprise in small companies
and an unquoted portfolio selected for above-average growth.

Equity Portfolio Distribution

U.K. 40.6% Europe ' 2.9%
U.SA. and Canada 38.1% OtherAreas 3.6%
Australia 5.0% Unquoted 9.8%

Asset Value

per share

1978

107.8p

1977

1Q6.5P

Increase %

U
Including dollar

premium lAp 52p —

Total Assets £73,798,404 £73,380.097 0.8

Net Revenue £1,713,432 £1,455,571 17.7

Net Dividend

pershare 2.95p 2.50p 18.0

BY FRANCIS GHILeS

THE ITALIAN state-owned IRI
company is arranging a $200m
eight-year loan through a group
of banks led by Chemical Bank.
The borrower is paying a

spread of j per cent over
either the U.S. prime or the
90-day readjusted certificates of

deposit rate, whichever is

higher. This feature, which is

common U.S. domestic lending
practice is designed to protect

banks whose cost of funds
exceeds prime rate.

Banco .Narional de Cuba
meanwhile Is borrowing
Y12.5bn for ten years from a

group of banks led by Bank of

Tokyo. The grace period is 5J
years.

The borrower is paying a

fixed rate of 7.7 per cent for the
first five years, which amounts
to a spread of 0.6 per cent above
the current Japanese long-term
prime rate. For the last five

years, the borrower will pay a
spread of 0.6 per cent above
the prevailing Japanese long
term rate at the time.
A $75m loan has just been

signed between Pakistan and a

group of six hanks led by
Citicorp- This loan, which takes
the form of a bankers’ accept-

ance facility, is guaranteed by

Performance
The U.S.-portfolio rose by7.8% indollarterms against a fallof
3.1% intheDowJones Index. TheU.K.quotedequityportfolio
rose by 1.0% against a fail of 3.0% in the ET. Ordinary Index.

Dividend
Our income has again risen and we recommend an increase
in the dividend of 18% this year.This follows an increase of

23%a year ago.

Unquoted Investments
During the year we have made a number of additions to our
unquoted portfolio which now amounts to 9.8% of ourtotal

equities, against 6.9% last year.

Report and Accounts
Copies, containing a full list of equity investments, can be

obtainedfromthemanagers:

Stewart Fund Managers Limited
45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, EH24HW

DAEJAN HOLDINGS
LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT

Unaudited Results for the Half Year Ended 30th September, 1978

Rental Income and Charges
Receivable

Less Property Outgoings

Surplus on Sales of Properties
Ocher Income

Financing Charges and
Other Expenses

Exceptional provision for
Property Outgoings

Group Profit before
Taxation

Less Taxation
Less Minority Interest

Earnings Per Share

2,833

1,000

6 months 6 months
to 30.9.78 to 30.9.77

rooo £1000

4,090 3,786
2,185 1.9B9

1,905 1,797
3^77 2.184
ior 96

5,983 4,077

3.044

3,833 — 3,044

2,150 1,033

945 336
ID 9—

-

£in?5 £ 638——
7J3p 3.91 p

An interim dividend of l.T725p per share ( 1977— 1.1 5Sp actual-same
gross payment) will be paid on 29th March 1979 to shareholders
registered on 2nd March 1979.

The Board have decided to make an exceptional provision of
£1 million in respect of property outgoings which will be incurred

in the next few year* in order w bring up to date the Group’s pro-
gramme of repain and redecorations.

The buoyant sales conditions of the first half-year have not been
repeated in the winter months, but subject to any unforeseen circum-
stances it is expected that profits before tax for the full year to
March 1979 will be in excess of those for the previous year.

the state bank of Pakistan. It

has been arranged to finance

the import of 525,000 tons of

wheat from Australia during.the
first half of 1979. The notes will

be discounted in the New York
bankers’ acceptance market
Madagascar Is arranging

$L0m eight-year loan with
spread of 21 per cent and
state guarantee. This loan which
is led by Chase Manhattan is

earmarked for the construction
of a cement plant.
The loan being arranged by

the same bank for Statoil of
Norway is for $200m and carries
a split spread of \ per cent- for
the first seven years, rising to

I per cent for the remaining
three.

PROFESSIONALS
ONLY

When cnoice nilows

no error...

Get m touch with-.

LAST DIAMONDS

ask for cur price

list.

you v/iil benefit from
speedy deliveries.

LAST DIAMONDS pvba

:-cvrnirr£ir2:i
’8-2000 Antwerp.

• Ter. 51/55.60.44:
-

. Terex: 7131S'LASCO B
Cable:7^liADlAM Antwerp,

Itel Finance 93* 80
J. C. Penney 84 83...

NZ Dev. Fin. 84 83
HZ Dev. Fm. 8* 85
Nat. West. 9 86
Newfoundland 91, 90
Nord. Inv. Bk. B\ 88
Norsk Hydro S\ 84 ..

Norway ..7*, 83
Norway B\ S3
Norway 9*4 84
Occidental a1

* 85 ..

Ont. Hydro 8^ 85 ..

Quebec Hvdro S*j 93
Sweden Sft, 98
uk as 85
UK S7. 93

DEUTSCHE MARK

STRAIGHTS

American Ex. Int. SPj 87 70
Argentina 6*j 88 150
Australia 6 88 260
Austria 5V 90 150
Bonkamorica 54a 90 ... 150
Bq. Ex;. Algeria 7*, 85 100
Brazil 7*» 87 ISO

ISO
600
100
100
100
75

100
130

Change on

issued Bid Offer day week Yield

25 944 94** -0*, -0»» 10.20

9b»i 36 0 .
-0*» 8.91

85', OG1! +0!» -0* 9-8e
93*. 93’. 0 -rQV 9.69
9S-, 96s

! 0 —0*» 881
S* 94V +0*. +<* 8.72

S3*,- U D 9.90

96 ;
a 96's-Ofc^at 9.87

94*, 94*k -OH -0*, 10.15

944 944 -04 -03* 10.11
«ih 944 -1*« -1 10-07

100 100*3 0 0 10.02
*»*, 9&h 0 -0*, 9J88
36*, 96* -0*, —0*. 10213
94', 85* 0 +0*10.03
87S 97^ 0 -V, 10.03
96s, 97*, 0 -0*, 9.85

30 ^3*, 94 +0*i -OS. 10.70
103 95*4 95* 0 -0s, 9.77
20 9&i 93*, 0 0 10.01
20 93 S3*, 0 -OU 9*5
75 B6\ 97S +0*1, —0*» 9.60
50 95s, 36*, -0*1-1 *4 9.86
25 94>, 95 +04 -0*, 9.62
5D 95 85*3 +0*1 — G*» 9.87

250 92’, 93’. +0*, 0 984
150 99*, 97 0 +0*, 9.91
150 100 1004 -04 +04 9m
75 92 924 0 “04 W.61

125 93>« 0 -O’, 982
50 964 964 0 -04 984

125 444 954-04 -1 10.07
200 954 954 0 -04 9.70
150 934 944 +04 -14 9JB5

* Change on

Issued Bid 06er day week Yield

CECA 6 88
Canada 44 83
Ch. Manhttn. 0,'S 6 93
Commerzbank WW 34
Commerzbank XW 34
Copenhagen City S 90
Council of Europe 6*,...

Council ol Europe 64...
Denmark 54 85 100
Denmark 64 89 100
EIB 6 80 300
EIB 64 91 200
Eurofima 64 89 100
Finland 6 33 150
Hitachi Ship. 54 83 ... 50
IBJ 5 84 100
Indonesia.7 84 - 100
Kobe. Crtv of 54 86 ... 100.
Mitsubishi Petro, 54 85 100
New Zeeland- 64 87 ... 200
NiQpon Steal 54 85 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. S4 87

.
ire

Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 R8... An
Norges Komm. E 90 ... 100
Nnmea Komm. 64 99... 1FO
Norweon. Ind. Bk. 6 90 T2S
CVmidpntjl 64 80 150
OKH 84 R8 ICO
Pmmlec Brazil 7 88 ... inn
PK Banker 54 88 IPO
nienh 54 41 : M
Sratn'i R 88 156
in* Grnwi R». 83 RR
(Won Brnk-Rnn- 64 88 fin

VanevnHa B»- i»l
World Bank 04 88 400

SWISS FRANC

STRAIGHTS Issued

974 974 0 -04 5J»
954 954 0 t24 7.17
99*, 100 0 +0*4 6.03
814 824 “04 0 6.74
98 884 0 0 5.96
934 964 O -04 8.08
1004 1004 0 0 7.18
964 964 -04 0 6.49
974 974 -04 0 . 5.45
964 80 -04 -04 0.13
994 lOO*, +04 +04 3.48
814 814 0 +04 6.16
90»i 914 -04 -04 7.17
964 874 -04 -04 6.60
96*, 97 —04 —14. -6.71

354 964 -04 0 6.56
964 964 0 +04 7.00
934 » -04 +04 6.79
964 964 —04 +04 6.92
984 954 +0*4. +04 6.62
994 1004 -04 +04 5.33
984 994 O' -04 5.84
964 374 +04- 0 5.72
971, 984 +04 +04 7.41
974 984 0 -2 6.09
9941004 0 —04 5.77
8941004 0 -04 8 Z7
-984 994 +04 - 04 5.8S
984 96V +04 -04 8.09
974 98 -04 -04 6 8«
954 98*, -04 0 6.52
97*2 98 +04 +04 6 66
944 944 0 -04 6.71
954 364 0 0 7.28

100 1004 0 -04 fi.48
974 984 0 0 7.29-
914 924 -04 “04 6 97
974 984 +04 -04 5.79
944 954 -0*4 +04 6.72
96 964 -04 -14 6.73
944 9S -04-04 7.26
M4 934 -0*, -04 7J9
964 974 -04 -04 6.87

Chengs on

Bid Offer day week Yield

Acesa 54 88 40
Amor. Exp. Int. 34 93 40
Arlberg Tunnel 4 93 ... 40
Austria 34 93 100
Brazil 44 100
Chaec Manhattan 4 93 70
Council ol Europe 44... 100
Bankamerica 34 93 ... SO
BNDE 5 68 75
Denmork 44 90 100
Denmark -Marta age Bk. 80
EIB 44 93 100
Euratem 44 S3 - 30

L Smidth 44- 89 ... 25
Finland 4*> 93 80
0*8 44 93 100
•Cl Fin. NV 44 S3 100
M»feysla 44 90 80
Manitoba 4 93 - 100
Netvae 4 93 70
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120
Norqes Komm. 4*4 90... IPO
OKB 4 93 SO
flv Nokia 5 SO 20
Sale 44 S3 30
RandviV a 90 85
Sans 4*, 88 15
Voeal-Alpina 44 93 ... 100
Voralberq Krait 4 S3 ... 3Q
Vienna 4 93 100
World Bank 44 33 250.

104*, 1044 0 0 4.81
1004 101*. -04 -04 3.41
100*2 101 -1 -14 3.93
t99 994 -04 -0*2 3.68
994100 -04 0- 4,26

105 1854 -0*a +04 3.53
103s, 1034 -04 -04 3A5
101 101*, -14 -14 3.64
10241024 0 +04 4.68
1044 105 -04 +04 3.96
1044105 0 -04 3.96
1024 1024 -04 -14 4.03
102 1024-1 •—14-4.04
1034 1034 -04 0 4.08
10241024 -04 -04 A25
1034 lCtt4 —04 —04 4.13
1034 1034 -04 -04 3.90
99 994 -0*2-04 4.83

1034 1034 -14 7-14 3.69
1034 1034 +04 +04 3.69
t99 9S*, -04 “04 3,57

tlOS 1054 - 04 -04 3.69
t103 1034 —04 -04 3.71
1024 1034 -04 -14 4.64
1034104 ' 0 -04 3.90
1034 1034 -04 -04 3-63
103 103*2 -04 +14 4 07
104 104’j -04 0 4 10
104*1 104V -04 +04- 3.68
1004 1004 -04 -14 3.93
10141014-14 -14 4.09

Closing

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev Bk 54 88 IE
Australia 5 0 83 30
Australia Q*i 88 30
BFCE B.4 30 30
Eurafima $-3 90 It
Finland 5.6 83 ID

.

Finland 6.8 83 SB
Sweden 8.3 30 40

OTHER STRAIGHTS Item
Rank 0/S Hold. 114 AS 12
Auto Gate B.-7 S3 EUA IS
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 38
Komm. Inst. 74 S3 EUA IB
Panama 84 83 EUA ... 20
SDR France 7 B3 EUA 22
Algumena BK. 64 83 FT 75
Brazil 7*, B3 FI 75
CFE Mexico 74 83 fl... W
EIB 74 88 FI, 75
Ned*r. Mirfd. 64 83 FT ; 78
New Zealand 64 84 FI

Norway 6*2 83 FI
OKB 84 86 FI

ees qb KeoniAriL
. Cheng* hi 3

Bid Offer day warn Yj

VWi 9 S.
ST -04 ~tt»

334 £44 0 V.
1* +04
»4 884 O -ft
954 974 -94 -of
92 93 +64 -14 _

Change go *1

75
IOO«
ISO
200
175
100
250
250
250
250
280
500
soo
500

Ell Aquitaine 84 88 FFr
EIB M, 88 FFr
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Unilever 10 85 FFr
BAT 8 88 LuftFr
Baver Lux. 8 86 LuxFr
EIB 74 88 LuxFr .........

Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ...

Norges Km. 8 88 LuxFr
Renault 74 88 LuxFr
Solvey- Fin. 8 89 LuxFr .

Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr . 900

FLOATING RATE •

NOTES Spread
Arab - Inti Bk. M6.B 63 04
BFG Fin. Co. M55 39... 04
Bco. El Salvador MB 83 14
Bco. Nac. Argnt. MS 83 04
Bank Handlowy MS 88" T4
Bank of Tokyo M54 93 04
Banque Worms M5V86 04
Bq E. d'Alg. M8.375 84 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. M7.S 85 04
Bq. Indo at Sum M54 . 04
Bq. I. Al. Occ. M6.5 83 04
CCCE M5J5 SB Uh
Ch. -Man.

.
O/S M54 S3 04

Credit National M54 88 04
Gotobanken M6 88 ..... 04
ind. Bk. Japan M54 86 04
Liubljanska M7.75 85... 1 -

LTCB Japan M54 85 ... .04
Midland Inti. S3... 0V
Nat. Wear. MSh 90.S.... 04
Nips. Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85 04
OKB M64 88 ...: 04
Offshore Mining 86 O'*

1 Petra MaxJeana 74 84.- 04
Privredna Banks MS 88 04
Standard Chrt, M5.5 SO 04
Siindavellabnkn. M6 85 04
CONVERTIBLE ClW. Cnv.
BONDS dneltaMB BWAsm 54 93. V7H 836 tOZ4
Baker Int. Fin. S4 33„.1/79 3»:.106 .

1

Boats 64 93 2/7» 2.16 - B94 -'

Coca-Cola Boding B4... 4/79 ;

Ito-Yokado 54- 91 B/TO 1473--120V^
Novo indueirl 7 83....^ 4/79 2BS
Texaa Int Air. 743S... 4/W 14*
Thom int. Fin, 7 88 ...11/7B AB7
Tyco Int; Fin. .84 98.... 9P& iZl
Tyco Int. FirfT 5 84 5/78 81.6
Asahr Optical 34 DM...12/78 »
Cas,a Cp.,-94 SS OM..:TlflB 84T
itumiya 34 88- DM 10/78 989
Juaco 34 86 DM 1/79- 1376
KantaF El«e. * 64 0191... 4/79

' ~

KoniBhlrgku 34 8S- OM-1/79
Matudal Food 3^ DM... 2/78
Muretfl I* 34 88 DM...11/78
Nigp. Air. 3M 88 DM ,12m
Nippon Sftlnpan 34 D.1 8/78
Nippon Yan. 34 85 DM 1/78
Ninan DRWL 34 88 DM 2/79
Olymp. Ost. 34 8& DM 2/79
Ricoh 34 88 DM 18/78
Sanyo.Electric 34 DM...1177B
Soiyu Stn. 34 88 DM... 9178 1775
Share Cn. 3>i flfi DM... 2/75 487
Stanley Eltt. 34 DM...11, 78 6*S
Tokyo ElfC. 3>> 87 DM 4/79 475
Trle-Knwd. 34 86 DM...nri3 71T

. P.

g8S3!i:Si’
J

W4 864 0- +0$m 954 -04 -i»v a^j
»4 SJJ, 0 -04 8.1

;

»4- »* +<W -W 7.|
944 944 —04 0 . 8.1
904 914 -04 -04
iJM. 994 -04 -04
994 994 -04 -O?

. 994 1004 0 -04
10141004. 0 -04
IW. 984 +04 0
974 OT4 -04 -04

S S -iA, +S
eg fiaW4 974 +04 +01

* «.1t

'stUBsu’m
Sri Sr ^

ggi m
SSSi
964 994 25/7

sts"sr
*4 27/7® aas

9941004 1/6
*H,S74W7
99 984 9/5
*4 99 30/7

994 1084 22/6
1004101 18/4.*4 88419/7
984 984 26/7
954 954 22/6
874 97V 10/8
97i 974 4/4

<ur uk iui
25/71 I2.se l5!»
18/4 104 10.77
15/8 12 . .1120

ora
72 .

12A
11V_ 11.54
13*73 11*99
12-31 12J52
12.31 12.60
12.35
.12J4 UM
.apa
TZJ*t 12^
TO.56 10*48
12*10 12JT1
12.06 12.23

tOM 11:11

136

884
508
738
2G1
477
783
8T»
295

E4-+94 22*91

.
.

Jfc-ffil T0.Wmi ay* +04 8jz
gt . +04 11^7

984 .9?^ +04 - 2*12
. 9941m +04 19.12
7*4 7?' +04 182,50
-W4 M.rtfa 1 .»

RMJS'
20.W

904 914 7®4 10.21

.984 87*4 +04 -2*10
TOl «4 0 1.61
wo 101 -04 i.n
864 964 0

,
4.74

884 -aw, +04 KS*.
S*\ W4 -04 -oizi
S44 954-04 14.1t-
894

' tOV “04 “S.19

S24 934 **04 -M7
.904 914 16.90
924 934 9 UZ
964 W,-04 aT4P

* No inlonnatton available—prdvloiri: iiy’% prick. ;

. . t Onlv one market maker BupnUad a prl«.
Stratoht Bona^The yield Is the yield ip redemption Of die

mld*price: the amount Isaoad fe in million* of currency
Yen .bomfe where Jt fe Jn :UIUoAV -

Hoating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollar* wise* odrtA*.
• wise indicated 1 M—Minimum coupon. M Dat*

next coupon -becomes effeetlv*. Spread^ Martin abmft.

.

six-month offered rate lor U S. doff*r*!aopd—f5
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iP
Blr?fl,',,

**S?
e* *0 ddffli'rs linlM*.*
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Alfa-Laval lifts dividend

after profits increase
BY WILLIAM DUUFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

ALFA-LAVAL, the Swedish
farm and dairy equipment and
industrial separator group,
reports a SKr 15pa improvement
in- pre-tax earnings to
SKr 320m (573.5m) in 197S and
the Board proposes to increase
the shareholders’ dividend by
SKr 1 to SKr 6 a share.

The result is slightly better
than the forecast made at the
half-way stage. The main part
of the income growth has been
generated in the foreign subsi-
diaries, primarily in Denmark,
Ireland, Italy. . Canada, the
Netherlands, Switzerland and,
the UK.

Sales grew by 18.3 per cent
to SKr 4.98bn ($fJ4bn), with
the increase again being
stronger on the foreign markets
than in Sweden. The order in-
take during the year was
SKr 5.1bn, an advance of 17 per
cent on the 1977 level.

The figures released yesterday
are preliminary and the Board
notes that the final result may
differ slightly from that shown.
The operating profit is 13.4 per
cent ahead at SKr 415m.
Planned depreciation charges at

SKr 95m are SKr 15m heavier
than in 1977, but are more than
compensated by a gain of dose
to SKr 20m on net financial
items.
' A net extraordinary income
of SKr 18m, arising chiefly from
the sales of land at the Swedish
headquarters and in Stockholm
and of real estate at Nevers in
France, produced a final pre-tax
result of SKr 338m compared
with SKr 307m in the previous
year.

•

The board's forecast for 1979
is that . improvements in
business conditions on certain
markets- are expected to result
in an income “ well on the level
with that of 1978."

From January 1, the Alfa-
Laval group has been divided
into three business units. The
industrial section embracing
dairy industry equipment,
separators and thermal pro-
cesses and plants, accounted for
48 per cent of sales last year
and achieved a larger income
after depreciation.

The agricultural section, sell-

ing dairy industry equipment,
produced 31 ppr cent of -turn-
over last year and showed a
“ positive . development ” in
income. New orders were 26 per
cent higher and milking equip-
ment attracted improved orders
during the second half.

The third section, embracing
a disparate number of engineer-
ing companies based in Sweden,
turned in a reduced income last
year, mainly due to lower
profitability in subsdiaxies mak-
ing . boilers, hydraulic and
distillation equipment.

Swedish fund’s earnings
show steady advance
BY OUR NORDIC EDITOR

THE SWEDISH National Pen-
sion Fund's Fourth Fund, the
one allowed to invest on the
stock market, reported pre-tax
earnings of SKr 51.6m (811.9m)
on its holdings in shares and
bonds during 1978. This is an
advance of almost SKr 9m on the
previous year.
. The market value of the fund's
portfolio at the end of the year
was SKr 963m (8221m) or
SKr 42m lower than the com-
bined purchase price. Neverthe-
less the value of the portfolio

rose by 17.4 per cent in 1978,

while the Affaersvaerlden
general index for the Stockholm
Exchange put on 16.2 per cent.

Excluding bank shares, in which
the fund is not allowed to in-

vest it beat the general index
last year by 3.4 per cent.

The fund has total assets of

SKr 1.35bn, of which just over

SKr lbn is invested in shares

and SKr Sim in convertible

bonds. Total capital authorised

by parliament is SKr L25bn, of
which the SKr. 250m allocated in
1978 was to be used only for
new share issues or convertible
bonds. The lack of new Issues
last year inhibited the fund
managers* ability to place the
new allocation with the result
that they finished the year with
SKr 309m in cash and bank
deposits.

The portfolio covers 34 com-
panies, of which three were
added last year. They were
Electrolux, , the retail PX group
Hennes and Mauritz and the
Sonnesson engineering concern.
The fund's biggest purchases
during the year were in the
Sandvik steel and cemented car-

bide company, Electrolux and
Utf. Ericsson.
At the end of the year, the

fund’s largest holding was in

Astra, the 'pharmaceutical com-
pany. This was followed by L. M.
Ericsson, AGA, Sandvik and
Volvo.

Vallourec

stages

a recovery
By Martin Taylor

FRENCH TUBE group Val-

lourec broke even last year
after a FFr 63m (814.7m) loss

in 1977, M. Jean Laballery. the
chairman, said yesterday. The
company intends to maintain its

dividend of FFr 5 a share.

Turnover rose from FFr 7.5bn

to FFr S.5bn ($1.99bn) while
consolidated cash-flow reached
FFr 3i)0m, well up -from the
FFr lS5zn of 1977

Following the reorganisation

of the French steel indsutry, the

Denain Nord-Est Longwy stake

'In Vallourec has fallen from 48
per cent to 23 per cent

* * *
Soci&tfe Bouygues, a public
works and construction group,
said its . 1978 financial results

will not be affected by the
recent revolution in Iran, where
the company has several con-

tracts under way, AP-DJ reports
from Paris.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS

Cause for satisfaction
BY CHARfcES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

MOST OF the 139 members of
the European OptionsExchange
(FOE) are satisfied with their

financial results, although the
exchange itself is still failing lo
cover costs. A cautious estimate

• puts members' income at 5 to8 per cent of the EOE's
IF! inom ($50m) turnover to

vlhe first nine months of opera-

tions, the managing board said.

•The EOE’s earnings were just

.
over I per cent of this turnover.

The EOE now estimates its

Jbreak-evcn volume at 5,000 con-

’tracts a day. This has been

t
brought down from the initial

.estimaies of 7.000 by savings on
.staff and improved efficiency.

f The introduction of put
'options on four Dutch shares

—

lAKZO, Royal Dutch, KLM and
lPh flips—and the reduction of

^commissions is expected to im-

prove the EOE's turnover. Mr.
JCwold Brouwer, the EOE chair-

man. said. The puts, which
' confer the right to sell shares in

. the future, will allow investors

to participate in falling share

markets and will allow profes-

sional investors to spread their

investments over calls aud puts.

Despite a gradual increase in

‘the amount of trading, the EOE
still faces a shortage of writers

—that is sellers—of call options.

"There is a big demand to buy
call options,” Mr, Brouwer said.

This offers the smaller invest-

ment funds the opportunity to

-write call options. Many have,

fur example, too many Philips

shares in their portfolios. The
present rate is too low for them
lo sell the .shares but they could

sell options on the shares. I

think it is a very conservative

investment policy but many of

the smaller institutions still

regard it as being speculative.”
• The four shares chosen for

pm options have all performed

well as calls. The EOE has

avoided the shares, particularly

a miuihor of the l«.S. stocks,

which have not produced goad
turnover volumes. The number
of puts will be expanded if the

first four are successful. The
1CU1S has noted that the options

exchange has stimulated trad-

ing on the Amsterdam Stock

Evrhange.
Despite the slower than

expected growth of trading, the

EOE’s managers are convinced
that the FllQOm turnover
already reached is proof that

the exchange is viable. Despite

the suspension of two market
makers in early November for
falling . below their liquidity

margins, in technical terms the
EOE has performed well.

Guarantees given that the
public would be protected have
been upheld,- Mr. Brouwer said.

The slow growth of the EOE

Although trading has

not grown as rapidly as

hoped, the managers of

the European Options

Exchange are convinced

of its viability. They
see proof of this in the

turnover level of some
FllOOm reached in the

first nine months of

operations

has been due to the large num-
ber of legal systems and
languages which the exchange
has to contend with, unlike the

Chicago Board Options

Exchange in the U.S., he added.

The new commission scales

which take effect on February 26
will reduce the cost of 75 per

cent of opening transactions and
all closing transactions. The
EOE is particularly keen to

stimulate the closing of option

positions since, it feels, too

many investors allow their

options to run to expiry date.

Closing a position would be an

economical way of realising a

profit or limiting a loss. To
encourage this, the minimum
commissions on dosing trans-

actions will be 25 per cent lower
than on opening transactions.

The average reduction on
opening transactions is about 20

per cent. Options carrying low
premiums, of up to about

FI 1.50. will qualify for reduc-

tions of up to 30 per cent while

those with higher premiums will

save up to 15 per cent No
minimum commissions will be
charged at all on U.S. options to

enable the EOE to compete with
the U.S. option exchanges,
where no minima apply.

Sample minimum commis-
sions for Dutch options are

F! 20 per order, plus 5 per cent

of the value of the order, plus
FI 6 per contract on orders of

under FI 2,030. On orders up to

FI 10.000, the commission is

FI 100 per order plus 1 per cent
of the value of the order, plus
FI 6 per contract. On orders
worth more than FI 10,000. the
commission is negotiable but not
less than FI 200 per order plus
FI 6 per contract.

EOE executives will visit the
London Stock Exchange shortly

for further talks aimed at secur-

ing closer cooperation between
the Amsterdam and London
options exchanges. Despite the
continuing difficulty of getting

the prices of the underlying
stocks from London, the EOE
has decided to reintroduce new
series for the three British

options—General Electric, ICI
and BP—with May. August and
November as expiry months.
Previously, expiring series of

UK stocks have not been
replaced.
The EOE ultimately hopes to

introduce German. Belgian and
Hong Kong stocks and it has
already translated its rules into

Chinese. Trading options on
U.S. stocks will be made easier

if the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange decides to list U.S.
stocks directly, instead of only
as depositary receipts. Certifi-

cates may not be presented if

delivery of the shares is

required and decertification

increases the cost of the
transaction.

Weekly net asset value

on February 19th 1979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $65.55

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $47.76

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Htormotien: Pierson. Haldrlno S Pleraoa MV Horangnieht 214.

Amsterdam.
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Expansion
in Okobank
deposits
By Lance Keyworth in Helsinki

OKOBANK. the central bank for

Finnish co-operative banks,
believes that Finland’s economy
shook off its “mental depres-

sion** towards the” end of last

year. In its preliminary report
for fiscal 1978, it described its

deposit business as “a success”
and the result for the year as
“very satisfactry.”

Deposits increased by
FM 1.58bn (S405m) during the
year. The growth rate was 14.7

per cent; adjusted for inflation,

the real increase was 8.3 per
cent, one of the highest in the
current decade.
Lending expansion was held

within the bounds of deposit
growth and was 14.1 per cent

(nearly 8 per cent in real
terms). The uneven demand for

credit during the year led to

liquidity difficulties at the
beginning of 1973. but a satis-

factory balance was achieved by
the end of the year.

After taxes, maximum per-

missible depreciations and the
transfer of FM 20m to the
credit loss reserve, the result

for the year was a profit of

FM 8.7m (82.2m).

Wider role

for yen
urged by
Barclays
By Charles Smith, Far East
Editor, in Tokyo

JAPAN MUST either take
effective steps to liberalise Its

financial system or face a situ-

ation to which Japanese banks
operating, overseas find them-
selves deprived of the co-

operation of foreign banks to
important areas, the Japanese
Ministry of Finance was
warned, this week.

The warning is contained to
a report submitted to a
special advisory committee of
the' Finance Ministry, by
Barclays Bank International,

one of three foreign banks in
Tokyo which participated In

hearings conducted over the
weekend by the Ministry.

...The Barclays Report argues
that the time has come for the
yen to assume some functions
of an international reserve
currency. For this to happen
Japan should act promptly, to

revise controls which have
“ retarded ” the natural
growth of financial markets.
Barclays estimates' that

approximately one-third of 1

per cent of Japan's money
supply (M2) is Inter-

nationalised at present, in the
sense of having found its

way into Euroyen deposits

(currently estimated
.

at
slightly over ?3bn).

The ratios of currency inter-

nationalisation for the U-S.

and West Germany are put at

50 per cent and 6 per cent
respectively.

The Bank argues that the
trend of the U.S. economy
towards a situation of chronic
balance of payments deficit is

producing a climate in which
the dollar can no longer
function as the world's only
major reserve currency, and
that the yen should take a part
of the burden. Inter-

nationalisation of about 5 per
cent of the Japanese domestic
money supply over a five-year
perlng would be a reasonable
target to aim at. the report
suggests.

If the target were achieved
Japan wond still rank far
behind the U.S. 'to the extent
to which its currency was used
to finance international trade.

It would, however, be
exporting large amounts of
capital (to the form of yen
loans, or bond issues floated
by foreign borrowers in the
Tokyo capital market) which
would help to offset Japan’s
persistent surplus on current
account.

One of the advantages to

Japan would still rank far
degree of yen internationalisa-
tion would he. says Barclays,
that capital exports would
siphon off surplus funds from
Hie domestic money supply at
times of excess liquidity.

Another by-produet could
be a lessening of the current
international pressures on
Japan to achieve an “ arti-

ficially high” rate of GNP
growth. Pressures for a more
expansionist Japanese
domestic economic

.
policy

have been applied by coun-
tries (chiefly the U3.) which
see faster growth as a means
of attracting imports into the
Japanase market and thus
stabilising Japan’s inter-

national payments balance.
There would be less argument
about the Japanese growth
rate, Barclays maintains. If

Japan were channelling more
of its excess resources into
the world monetary system.
As a first step towards

greater Ten internationalisa-
tion Barclays argues for more
liberalisation of offshore Ten
lending and foreign Ten bond
issues.

It claims that foreign banks
have a role to play in pro-
moting overseas Ten loans,
but are prerented from doing
so partly by direct restraints
imposed by the Finance

. Ministry and partly by fund-
ing difficulties.

Barclays says it has been
“led to believe” that the
Finance Ministry will not
allow foreign banks to lead a
foreign-syndicated loan and
that lending in its own name
is likely to be severely
limited. •

On the subject of funding,
the bank says tfaal foreign
banks in Japan are in a much
weaker position than
Japanese banks to the VS. or
Europe. The report expresses
disappointment over the pro-
posed guidelines for Certifi-

cates or Deposit (CD's) which
it says represent the outeome
of domestic rivalries between
different -groups of Japanese
banks. A separate type of
CD designed exclusively to
fund international Ten loans
Is proposed.

Japanese- banks may find
themselves in difficulties In
some of their overseas trans-
actions if the Ministry of
Finance persists in excluding
foreign banks .from some of
the newly developing areas
of yen-denominated inter-

national transactions.

'

The specific risk, it says,, is

that international banks will

decline to join Japanese
banks to loans to some of
their more difficult markets
if they are denied the ehanee
of participating in normal
lending operations. This could
result, Barclays suggests in
Japanese banks finding them-
selves increasingly exposed in
overseas

.
markets, where

Japan is obliged to lend but
where risks run high (as In

Iran).

Rennies loses its lame duck image
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

RENNIES CONSOLIDATED,
the South African hotel, manu-
facturing, wholesaling and ship-

ping conglomerate of which 53
per cent is owned by Jardine
Matbeson, is fast losing its lame
duck Image.

Pre-tax profit in 1978 showed
a 29 per cent advance to R13m
($15.3m\ and, with a lower tax

rate, taxed profit was 49 per
cent ahead of 1977 at R8-3m.

Rennies’ executives are adopt-
ing a low profile on persistent
Johannesburg talk that the

group is negotiating the sale of
its franchise Holiday Inn chain
and its retail liquor outlets to
the Rembrandt Group. But if it

is, or if, as many Johannesburg
observers seem to expect, a full

scale bid for the group material-
ises, the group's present overall
performance could mean a steep
price tag to a potential suitor.
The profit improvement,

though unquantified on a divi-

sional basis, arose across the
group. Manufacturing profit im-
proved through .curbed losses at
the luggage ware subsidiary.
Holiday Inns turned in higher

tax-sheltered earnings,, a maiden
dividend was received from- the
one-third owoed Makro cash and
carry wholesale chain, while
pressure on stevedoring profits
from increasing containerisation
was offset by the acquisition of
the Blue Star Line and Blue
Star Port Lines agencies.

On earnings of 32.3 cents a

share, compared with 20 cents

a share in 1977, Rennies has
raised dividends from 10 cents

to 15 cents a share for the year.
However, though earnings could
continue their 1978 growth rate

this year, dividend growth may
well be at a lower level.

On the drawing boards,
according to hotel division exe-
cutives, are four possible new
Holiday Inns, which could mean
capita] expenditure of at least

R6ra in each of the next iwo
years. In addition, the group -is

committed to lowering its bor-
rowing ratios by 1980.
Even so, at 150 cents in

Johannesburg, up from 125
cents at the start of the year,
the share price reflects inves-
tors’ views that the group is

well set on a recovery tack.

Gillespie merger investigation
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE NEW South Wales State
Government has ordered a
special investigation into deal-

ings in shares of Gillespie Bros.,

Holdings, the bakery group
which last year merged with
another flour miller and baker.
Fielders, to form Fielders
Gillespie Limited.
The NSW Attorney-General,

Mr. Frank Walker, said yester-

day that he had appointed the
Corporate Affairs Commission
as an inspector to investigate

“matters concerning the dealing
in securities of Gillespie” cover-
ing the period from January 1,

1977 ..to March, 1978, when
Gillespie shares were delisted

after the merger.
Mr. Walker said that the

merger received wide pubicity
because of conflicting take-over
proposals by Industrial Equity
Limited and Allied Mills.

He said the conferring of

special powers under the Securi-
ties Industry Act was a “very
grave step taken only in excep-
tional rircumstances.” But,
CAC inquiries about the merger
had convinced him that it was
in the public interest for the
Commission to make an investi-

gation equipped with special

powers.
Mr. Walker said that under

the Securities Industry Act a
special inspector had powers of
inquiry similar to those of a
Royal Commissioner. He could
compel witnesses to answer
questions and force the produc-
tion of documents.
In mid-1977, shortly before

the Fielders merger proposal,

Gillespie came under fire from
a group of dissident share-
holders, who circulated large
shareholders protesting about

sales of certain assets by the
Gillespie Board.

After the Fielders proposal

the corporate takeover specialist

IEL revealed that it had built

up a 10 per cent stake in

Gillespie and announced a

counter offer. IEL withdrew

after Allied Mills came up with

a higher offer, but Allied was

in turn forced to withdraw
when Fielders disclosed that it

already held acceptances for

more than 50 per cent of the
capital and declared its offer

unconditional. Press reports at

the time indicated that interests

close to the Gillespie family had
bought Gillespie shares, includ-

ing the IEL parcel, and that
interests connected with major
shareholders of Fielders had
been buying Fielders shares.

Mayne Nickless growth Setback at

BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

MAYNE NICKLESS, the major

transport and security group,

has raised its dividend following

a 13 per cent lift in group earn-

ings from AS5.7m to A$6.5m
(US$7.4m) in the December
half year. The improvement
reflected selective streamlining

and rationalisation of transport

activities, prticularly in the long
distance field. Operating effi-

ciency improved despite sub-

stantial cost increases. The
directors said it was gratifying

that the target of a new profit

of 5 cents in the revenue dollar

was achieved for the first time.

The interim dividend is lifted

i from 4.5 cents to 5 cents a

share—last year the company

paid a total dividend of 9.5 cents

a share after several years on
8 cents.

The profit increase outpaced
sales, which rose 7 per cent
from A$120m to A$129m
(U.S.$146m).
The board pointed out that

since December. Mayne Nickless

bad acquired Ward Gorpn. Ply.,

Australia's largest domestic air

freight forwarding business,

while the 59 per cent-owned

Taa Mayne Travel Industries

Pty. had acquired a majority
interest in the Hertz Rent-A-
Car business. Each business
was in a strong development
phase but no benefits from these
moves were included in the
latest results.

Capel Court
By Our Sydney Correspondent

CAPEL COURT Corporation,
the merchant bank, suffered a

25.7 per cent fall to profit for

the December half-year, after

allowing for the adverse effect

of interest rate rises after

December 31. Earnings for the

period dipped from A§1.38m to

ASl.Om (US$1.1m). but the

interim dividend is held at 3.5

cents a share. Last year, the
directors followed up with a

final of 4 cents, lifting the total

payout from 6.75 cents to 7.5

cents.

The Midland Bank holds a 26
per cent stake to Capel Court
through its merchant banking
subsidiary. Samuel Montagu.

Malta offer

to Barclays

on Mid-Med
By Godfrey Grima in VaJetta

MALTA INTENDS to buy •

Barclays International out of
the island's state controlled
Mid-Med Bank. ,

This was confirmed in Parlia-

ment last night by Premier
Dorn Alimoff, who said an
offer of M£2.157.600 l$5.75m)
has been made to Barclays Tor
its 40 per cent interest

Apparently Barclays Inter-

national has still to confirm
acceptance of the Maltese
offer, which, according to Mr.
Mintoff, is based on the net
asset value of the shares.

Mr. Mintoff told Parliament
the deal has not yet been
concluded and depends on
Barclays accepting the offer.

In buying Barclays out of Mid-
Med Bank. Mr. Mintoff said

his administration is exercis-

ing an option agreed to by 1

both parties at the time Mid-
Med was set up in 1975. Mid-

1

Med Bank is the former
Barclays Bank operation on
the island in which the Malta
Government took a 60 per
cent shareholding three years
ago.

According to Mr. Mintoff Bar-
clays originally was allowed
a 40 per cent shareholding in

that they might attract invest-

ments to the island. This did
not materialise, with Barclays
becoming sleeping partners
in the venture. Originally

the Government intended" to

purchase 30 per cent of
Barclays holdings, but even-

tually it was decided Malta
should have total control in

Mid-Med. Mr. Mintoff said

Barclays was at first reluc-

tant to part with its share-
holding. but Government in-

sisted it was not worth hav-
ing sleeping partners.

Whendoing business

in SaudiArabia,

tire first thing youneed
is a secondbank

The Saudi market is no more difficult than

any other.

But it is different.

Which is whv the first thing you will need is a

second bank,which is international and has special

expertise in Saudi Arabia.

Saudi InternationalBank is a wholesale bank

located in London.lt is anideal complement to your

existing banks.

For examp!e,Saudi International Bank is the major

London marketmaker in Riyals.Many international

companies use and value this service since most

contractswith the Saudi Arabian Government a re

,

denominated in that currency.

Sowhen you are doing business in Saudi Arabia

get in touch with Saudi International Bank!

Either write or telephone to Matthew Carrington

at 99 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2M3TB.
Telephone (01) 638 2323.

Saudi InternationalBank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

S-accJujlBKEiSaiai; .VAufi'.tond’JWApencv. Rr.-ad Ualinul Cammcrcwltak Anpuj^n Giur-nj-; Tr^<l C.— cfTc^.;

Je DrtcfctBank,Niiien«l VJerttniniier Sank And L'nirm EferJ. or Sira»4i-.i.
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New Issue
February 22, 1979 as a matter of i

Den norske stats oljeselskap a.s
Stavanger/Norway

DM 150,000,000
&/2% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1979/1989

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the

KINGDOM OFNORWAY
Offering Price:

Interest:

Redemption:

99TO
6'.*!o p.a, payable annually on March 1

in4 annual instalments through a redemption fund or through

drawings by lot of series commencing on March 1,1986

Frankfurt am Main

Commerzbank
Atocngodbctuft

Deutsche Bank
AfctiengessUschaft

Union Bank erfSwitzerland (Securities)

Bergen Bank Den norske Credrtbank

Alafifl Bank of Kuwait (ICS.CL)

Andresens Bank A/S

Algomene Bank Nederland N.V.

Amhold and S. Blerdhroeder, Inc;

Anwtardam-RettMdatnBankN.^

Atlantic Capital
COfpfldttBQ

Baden-Wurttambergische Bank
AkM»B«RKIUn

Bank ofAmerica International
Lmwltd

' Bank Lea Internationa Ltd.

Banque Francaoe du Commerce ExUrieur

Banqus Internationale k Luxembourg SA
Banque do Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banca Commenriale Italians Banca del Gottardo

Bank Julius Baer International
Liended

Bank fib Gemeinwirtschsft

Baring Brothera &Ca,
Limited

The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque G4n£rafe du Luxembourg SA
Banqus Nationals da Paris

Banque Populates Suisse SA Luxembourg

H. Albert de Baty & Co. N.V

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrafe

Bayerische Vbretnsbank

Banque Bmxeflea LambertSA
Banque da rindochina at da Suez

Banque da Naufifa*, Schfumberger.MaBat

Banqus RothscbBd

Bayerische Hypotheken-und
Wtachsei-Benk

Joh. Berenbeig,Gosstar&Co.

Berliner Bank
Ainaigeatihdiaft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Caisse des Ddpfits et Consignations

Chase Manhattan
Landed

County Bank
Limited

Christiania Bank og Kreditkassa

Cr&fit Commercial de Franca

Credit Suisse Hist Boston
Landed

Dan Danska Bank
sf 1871 AktlandsiaO

Cradhanstatt-Bankuerain

Copenhagen Handetsbank

Credit Lyonnais

Dahua Europe N.V

Den Danska Provinsbank A/S DefbrOck&Co.

Deutsch-Skandlnavische BankAG

DG Bank
Deutsche Ganaserachal labant

Deutsche Bank
Compagirie Ftnanciftie Luxembotag

Dillon, Bead Overseas Corporation

Deutsche Gfrorentrata
- Deutsche Kommunafbank -

Drasdner Bank
AktMnBUdBvMt

Effectenbank-Warburg
AknsngascUschstt

EuremobSiare S.pA European Banking Company
Lamed

Robert Fleming ft Co. Gefina International
IiymUfi

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Gtoupamant des Banquiere Privfis Ganevote

Girazsntrale und Bank dor
fisteneichischen Sparfcassen
AfctwogSMtaiiSlt

Hambros Bank

HH1 Samuel & Co.
Lbnttd

Industriebankvofl Japan (Deutschland)
Mtwngeseteheft

Istituto Bancario San Paolo dl Torino

KansaSis-Osake-Pankki Kidder,Peabody International
Listusd

Ktomwort, Benson
LHmtad

Kredietbank N.V

KuwaitInvestment Company (SAX.)

KredietbankSA Luxembourgeoisa Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers Intemaflond!

Landexbank Rheinland-Pfalz
- Girozentrale -

tarriesbank Schleswig-Holstein
Girozentrala

Lazard Brothers ft Co,
Unwed

Manufacturers Hanover
llmwl

Lazard FrtresetCie LloydsBank International
Untsd

McLeod, Young,WWr International
Lnniud

Merck, Hnck&Co.

Merrill Lynch International& Co. B. Metder seel Sohn A Co. Morgan GronfeH ft Co.
LtnWlad

MorganStanley International
iMMtd

The Nfidoo Securities Co. (Europe] Ltd Nomura EaropeJiV.

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Norse SecuritiesA/5

Nonffinanz-Bank Zurich NordicBank
Imwi

PKbanken

SaL OppenheknJr. ftCSe.

POBtipanMd

Rothschild BankAG

Scandinavian Bank
Limed

Skancfinaviska EnskUda Banken

Soddtd Gindraie

Svenska Handelsbanken

N. M. RothscbBd ftSons
Lmntad

J.Henry Schroder Wlsgg ft Co.
Utnilfd

Smith Barney, Harris Upham ft Cou
hewpomud

SocifitB Gdndrale de BanqueSA
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
UnM

Orion Bank
limited

Privatbanken
MtiwUilab
Salomon Brothers International

Union Bankof Finland Ltd. Union BankofNorway
Untilad

Vareins- und Westbank
MwnsaseibchsR

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

J.Vbntobel&Co.

SchrSder, MQnchrneyer.Hengst ft Col

SooMM Bancake Barclays {Sirisae]SA

SocMtri Privdeda Gestion Ftoandfae etftnciki-SP.&F.

Trinkeud&Buridwtft

Verband SehwafceifccherKantooaibankan

NL M. VUufaurg-biackraaniv Wfrtzft Co.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Wwtfalenbanfc
Akdwflmltasinh

Wood Gundy Limited Yamaiclii International {Europe)
Uwud
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This Advertisement is issued ui compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
Jt does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribefor orpurchase any securities.

unc

UNC Resources^ Inc.
(Holding Company of United Nuclear Corporation.)

(Incorporatedunder the lawsofthe State qf Virginia, UnitedStates ofAmerica)

Authorised Issued
at 2nd February. 1979 at 2ndFebruary. 1979

30,000,000 Shares of Common Stock par value $0.20 each 1 0,663,886

The Council ofThe Stoclj Exchange has admitted the above mentioned Shares ofCommon Stockto the Official list

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of the Statistical Card maybe
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and inducting 8th March, 1979
from:— *

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited,
22 Bishopsgate, London,

EC2N4BQ

Cazenove & Co.,
12 Tofcenhouse Yard, London;

EC2R7AN

22nd February, 1979.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

45 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-823 6314.

Index Guide as at February 15, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.15

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 98.00

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave,, London EC3V 3LU. Tel*. 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at February 20, 1979 (Base MO an 14X77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 13X30
Clive Fixed Interest Income ll0-47xd
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Sterling firm,

dollar steady

THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

CM month

2.0040-2.0005 2.0070-2.0080 O-OS-OAOCpm
2.3946-2.4000 2.388IMA8S5 O.WMLWo pm
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Sterling remained very firm in

the foreign exchange market
yesterday, probably reflecting

foreign buying of the currency
as a result of interest in British

gilt edged stocks. The dollar was
also quite firm, and trading was
within a very narrow range. In

terms of the Deutsche Mark the

XLS. currency rose to DM 1.8565,

from DM 1.8555 on Tuesday,
after trading between DM 1 8555
and DM 1.S5S0. Movements
against the Swiss franc were
restricted to SwFr L6870 to

SwFr 1.6760. and the dosing rale
was SwFr L6730. compared with
SwFr 1.6715 preiously. The
Japanese yen was generally

weak, easing to Y20I.90 against
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the dollar from Y201.00 on Tues-
day.
On Morgan Guaranty figures

the dollar's trade-weighted depre-
ciation was unchanged at 8.2 per
cent

Sterling's trade-weighted index
as calculated by the Bank of
England, finished at 63.9. the
highest level since early January.
It rose from 63.7 on Tuesday, and
stood at 63.9 at noon and 63.8 in

the rooming.
The pound opened at $2.0040-

,
$2.0050. and touched a high point

of SZ0085-52.0095, before closing

at S2D070-S2.0080, a rise of 30
points on the day.

NEW YORK—The dollar was
steady against other major cur-

rencies in very quiet trading,

without any indication of inter-

vening by central banka.

PARIS—The dollar was little

changed against the French franc
after a quiet day. It finished

at FFr 42810. compared with
FFr 4J3S37J at the start, and
FFr 45800 late Tuesday. The
French currency lost ground
against sterling but appreciated
against the Deutsche Mark and
Swiss franc. The pound rose to
FFr S.5960 from FFr &5825 on
Tuesday.

AMSTERDAM — The dollar
eased to FI 2.0030 against the
Dutch guilder in the afternoon,
from the fixing level of
FI 2.0040. The previous fixing
level was FI 2.0070.

FRANKFURT — The dollar
eased to DM L856S against the
Deutsche Mark at the fixing, from
DM 1.S57S previously. Trading
was within a narrow range, with
the U.S. currency 'opening at
DM L8565, and touching a high
point of DM 1-8571 during the~
morning. Political news

. about
the conflict between China and
Vietnam, and reports out of
Iran had little influenced In' late
trading the dollar stood at
DM 1.8568, after moving within
a very narrow range all day.
No central bank intervention
was reported, and the Bundes-
bank did not intervene at the
fixing.

ZURICH—The Swiss National
Bank may have intervened
to ease the Swiss franc rate
against the D-mark. Following
this the German unit rose to
SwFr 90.13 per DM 100 from
SwFr 89.92} per DM 100 in early
trading. On Tuesday it was sug-
gested that there may be a
tightening of Swiss monetary
policy, leading to higher interest
rates. The dollar was steady in

very quiet trading. At noon it

was quoted at SwFr 1.6725

against the Swiss franc, com-
pared with an opening level of

SwFr 1.6715.

TOKYO — The dollar con-
tinued to gain ground in quiet

trading, helped by suggestions of

a general shortage of dollars in

the market. It opened at Y201.50
against the yen. the lowest level

of the day, and traded within a
narrow range, touching a high

point of Y201.90 in the after-

noon. The U.S. currency closed

at Y201.70, a slight improvement
from the finishing level of

Y20L22J on Tuesday.
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OTHER MARKETS

Feb. 21

£
Nota Rates

Argentina Peso
Australia Dollar-.
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong DoRar
Iran Rtel ——»•

Kuwait DinarlKD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-.

New Zeeland Dir,

Saudi Arab. Rival

Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

2178.8128
1.7748-1.7788
44.02-M.02
7.98-7.97

73^70-74.038

9.68-

9.68
347.188

0.846-0.568
88.70-88.80

4j4Q91-4.4X70
1^018-1^076

6.68-

6.79
4,380-4.366
1.088&1.7108

1088-1094 'Austria
QJBtBft-OJBMWelgluro i

21.93-22-43 Denmark
3.988-3.970 [France
36.05-36.88 Carmany,_.—
4A12A.822 Italy— ......

78-80 h«p«n I

0.27XO-a278OJ4ethartands
89.24-29.89 -Norway
8.193-2.800 Portugal
0.947 0.980 ^paln —

;

3^353-3,382 tSwttzeriand
8.1670-2.174 (United St*tea.J
0.841 1-0.8821.Yugoslavia-—

a

2A.73B7.ro 1

ao-60.
loJnooftB 7

8.B4-8.64 :

3,66-5.70 ' -

1.660-1,700
4004X0
3.98-4.08 -

1008-10.88
90-27

132.80-

144.60
3.30 3.40

2.0080-

ft-OUSQ
-40JMW.fi

’

Rats given tar Argentine I* free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

IPound&terflni

Pound Starling
U4L Dollar

Deutaeha mark
Japanese Yen 1.WM

French Franc TO

Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1JI00

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 109

Deutaehem'MJapan'seYen|French Franc, Swiss Franc i Dutofa OuUtfr) Italian Ura DoUar'AsKrUm Franc

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

UA Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

tShort term ^
7 day's., notice—

Month
1

Three months—

I

Six months——

>

One year..——

I

I4i4-14tz
13H-13S1
13i4-13is
1314-1318
1314131a
1 3U-131*

- 10-10M
lOlalO*
lS* JS*
lOta-lOSg
lOHUrfr
10U-11A

aii-984
8S*9Ss
Ida- iora
lOA-iOft

JSiii

Dutch Guildei Swiss Franc
& German
Mark

64-630
. 6l*-W*
61*-6V
64-634
6*4-7

Italian Ura lapanese 'tan

9-12
104-114
124-134
12V133*
13-14

134-144
jfcuii

I0tt-ll*

-7
ii.

SIS

The following nominal rates .ware quoted tar London dollar certificates of d spaste ona month 10.40-10.50 per cent; three months 10.6D-ia70 per cinC .iiJC

months 11.00-11-10 per csoc one year 10J5-11.05 per cent

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two yavs lOVIO5* per cant; three years 10V10* par cent; four yearn KPr-IO*, per cant; .five years lOb-IO** par. .tart,

nominal dosing rates. Short-tsrm rates are. call tar starling, U.S. dollars and Can adian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates ara dostagnominal dosing rate

rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Federal funds easy
Federal funds remained easy

in New York, quoted at 9H-10A
per cent, after the Federal

Reserve drained money from the

banking system on Tuesday.

The U.S. Treasury said it wfli

raise $2ibn in new cash through

the auction of four year one-

month notes next Tuesday.

FRANKFURT — Gall money
rose to 3.6-3.7 per cent from
3.541.6 per cent, while period
rates showed mixed changes.
One-month funds eased to 3.7-3.S

per cent from 3.75-3-85 per cent,

with three-month firming to

4J.-4.2 per cent from 4.05-4.15

per cent. Six-month money was
unchanged at 4J2-4J3 per cent,

while 12-month rose to 4£4:9

per cent from 4.754.85 per cent.
PARIS — Day-to-day money

firmed slightly to 68 per cept
from 6} per cent. One-month
funds were quoted at 6M-6& per
rent; three-month 6U-7iV per
cent; six-month 7A-7* per cent;
and 12-month 74-7| per cent
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates tor

the Belgian. franc (commercial)
were generally slightly easier,
but one-month money finned to
7|-8 per cent from 7J-7J per cent
Three-month eased to 7^-8* per
cent from 8-81 per cent; six-

month to 8H& per cent from
8}-8rir per cent; and '12-month to

8i-8} per cent from. 8J-8& per
cent
AMSTERDAM —- Call money

was unchanged at 7i-8 per cent
One-month was also unchanged

at 7|-71. Per cent, and three-
month at 7§-7| per cent Six-
month eased to 7-7} per cent
from 7i-7$ per cent
MILAN~—Money market rate9

were unchanged, with call money
at 40}-10f per cent; one-month
at lli-lli per cent; two-month
at. lli-lli per cent; and three-
month at llf-HB per cent .

HONG KONG—The money
market was easy, with call

money unchanged from ’ the
previous day at 8} per cent
while overnight funds eased to -

8 per cent from Si per cent
MANILA—Money market rates

were unchanged, with 30-day
maturities at 12-14$ per cent;
60-day at 12)44} per cent; 90-day
at 124-15 per cent; and 120-day
at 12i-15 per cent

Firmer

trend
Gold rose $2} to dose it

$250-360}. It opened at $S48f
3250’s and eased to -$248J-249j
in the morning, before being
fixed at $249.25: The U.jS.

marker opened quite firm, -and
tiie metal rose to S250J-251j, and
was fixed at $250.75 in the
afternoon.- . . . .

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 33,900 per kilo

($246.21 per ounce) in the after-
-

noon, compared with FFr 34,000.
(245.79) in the morning, and
FFr 33.850 ($245.50) Tuesday':,
afternoon.
In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar;

was fixed at DM 14,875 per kilo

($249.22 per ounce) compared
with DM 14,865 . ($248.98)
previously.;

UK MONEY MARKET

Adequate credit supply

Febroeiy 81 Fabiuary20

GokJ Bullion (tin* oopco)

Han|; of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per-cent

tsinee February 8, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in good
supply in the London money mar-
ket yesterday, and the authorities
did not intervene. Fairly large

net maturing Treasury bills, and
a small decrease in the note cir-

culation, -was balanced by a
moderate excess of revenue pay-
ments to the Exchequer over
Government disbursements, and
settlement of moderate sales of
gilt edged -stock.
Discount houses paid 12J-13

per cent for secured call loans In
the early part and closing
balances were taken at 9-10 per

cent
In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 131-131 per-
cent but eased to 12-12 J per cent
on -expectations of ah easy day.
-Rates increased' to - 12*12} ‘ per
cent, but fell sharply to dose at
2.4 per cent
..Rates In the table below are-

nominal In some cases.

" Gold Dolns, domostio«l ly

Krtlftanrand. S886-889 18864VSWU
f£142-144} (8142-144)

NOW .
5704-7214 86934-7134

: Sowr«inil«SJ81 (£3454-481*)
DM 873-75 f7U|-73l|
Sovareign!4(£36i4-37l4] ^£381*^61*)

Gold Colna, Intamationalty

KiugenwML|S257l« -2591*1^284-266

New .- 365-67.
Sov«ra)gnM£3BU-33i4)

Old - *>T3-7h-
'

- Soworo 8 1*-S7 j» )

S80 EagfeeJSS17-388
«10 CaglftiJs174-179
56 EasfesCteiaa-iaa

LONDON MONEY RATES

Fftb.81
1979

Sterling
Certificate
on deposit

Ucal (Uoal AuthJ Finance

(£38-53)

57U|.7««t
I«6i* -Mij)
8515-330
8174.179
iSUO 186 .

Authority n
deposit*

ile I House

Overnight....... —
2 day* notice. —
7 days or...-— —
7 dayenotioeJ —
One month —~ - 1339-13U
Two months— lSU-lS's
Throe months^ 13 127*
Six months _[ 1£Gb-U<*
Mine months-J IZig-lZii
One yaar 12V12X«

:
Two years. \

—

13-131*
13-131*1

12^12{i<
1230-125*
12I B-12S*

131* 13M-1S1* 131;— 18t*-13>4 13<b
131* 12J*.l£7* 13U
187* 1214.18s* lftlg

ISlg-lSl* 18lg
126a 12a«- 123s 127*

THsoount
martst
deposit

Treasury
Bills 4

.

Eligible
Bank
nilsd

: 9>z3 - ‘ —

12*34
—

.1314 12i* 13.*
isas 12l|
1*J*

. last Uti-—
.
— 111,

.

IM —

’

—

-

—

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK

"

Piime Rate ...’ u -

Fed Funds

13?
U>i

Treasury Sills (13-week) 7Z
Treasury Bills (K-week) -.

GERMANY
Discount Ran
.Overnight Ran
One month
Three months

- Six months ......i.......

FRANCE
Discount

. Rate
OvsfnlpJit Raw
One month
TtW months
Six monthe

Local authority end finance houas* seven days' notice, oriiare seven days'- fixed. *Lono-xarm laeal eutiiarftv

raSl fe' orlnw na»r
13,3 DBr V*™ lS*» Pement. 6 Bank MU ntts

oar
ratM ™ r ^rma pBpeTl b'flri0® rtles.tar four-month tank bills 12*» per cant; (cur-month trade billa

Ataraximeta selling rates lor ana-month Treasure bills 12*h par earn two-month 12>, par unc three MAn ,k.LUb per cent Approximate selling rata (or one-month bank bills 7211* - m-c two-month 12V normonth 12* per cant; ona-month trade bill. 13>* per «nc two-nfonth ^dXe.n^th^ e

Kr
t:

-ceH i!

***

11 3-11JS
10
9JSS
9.01

li. 1«»«*«

*«;
(iiirUrtV .

.-
t

Jlputa Bue Rotes (publishod by the- Finance Houses Acsodation) IS, per cent from Februerv 1 . umCteerfng Bank Deposit Rates (or small some et seven tart' notice 10 per cent. Cteailng Bank Rates tar lendlnd 13L »rcent. Treasury Bills; Average tender rates oTdiscount 12.7002per cent.
«uiK.*a»s tor ranoing 13*, per

JAPAN
Discount -Rets

. Cell (UncondldanBt)^
Bilts Discount Rate
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St. Lucia
Another small dot on the world map today achieves independence

from its previous colonial overlord— Britain. St. Lucia is one of the few

Caribbean islands whose environment justly entitles it to belong to the classic calypso

rating— and its new rulers may well prove the case to be true.-

Sunshine

in more
%ays
than one
By John McCanghey

— Gone the time when nations
r
£; battled
' For this “ Helen of the West"
— Gone the days when strife and

discord
Dimmed her childrens toil and— - -rt'st

w Dflicfm at Inst a briflfltcr day
—,Stretches out a Qlad, new way.

_ ST. LL’CL\, a small island in
7
phe Eastern Caribbean with an

-.estimated population of 113,000,

-^became independent in the

-early hours of this morning. It

cis the secoud of Britain’s Asso-

, a
mated Slates in the area to

• .^bhievi1 independence recently;

iitli? Union Jack was lowered in

’Dominica last November. Neigh-
^Ttoiiring Antigua. St Vincent
and St. Kitts are embroiled in

plans to follow the same path.

Although opinions differ in

;tSt Lucia as to whether inde-

„ penflenee h> a good thing and as

to jtfi.it it ail means anyway,
_th> author of the national sons

this sviiuiU verse is quoted
above) has managed to catch

"the spirit of emotional optimism
that lr.- built up on the island.

-Toe niDii-f o:' ivlebration in

Castries:. the islands capital.

was running high in any. case;
.carnival is just around the cor-
ner and - the Kerry Packer
cricket circus will shortly be
arriving to play on the island.

In reality, however, as the
island's Prime minister' John
Compton has pointed out* St.

Lucia has been independent for
a long time—since 1967, in fact,

when the island became an
Associated State with fhU self-

government apart from defence
and foreign affairs. -Even in
the latter case, the St Lucian
Government has had consider-

able control and has been
allowed to largely decide upon
its own policies with regard to
Canada' and to the Caribbean
Community and Common Mar-
ket (Caricom).

The issue of independence
(in an island which, during its

history, has changed hands 14
times between the British and
the French) has nevertheless
caused something of. a political

storm. Since negotiations on
the matter began three years
ago, the opposition St Lucia
Labour Party ' (SLP) has fre-

quently accused Prime Minister
Compton and his United Wor-
kers Party (UWP) of forcing

the island to become indepen-
dent against the wishes of a
majority, of the people. The
SLP has also bitterly denounced
the British Government for its

“ betrayal ” in failing to hold a
referendum on the issue and it

has announced that it will boy-
cott all independence celebra-

tions.

Stripped of its many emo-
tional and technical arguments,
the SLP’s position is that in-

dependence is all right in

principle but that it ought not
to be taking place under the
present government and while

the nation is
.
divided on the

issue.

As no polls have been -taken
among the population, it is im-
possible to say who is right but
most political observers on the
island claim that the opposition
has considerably exaggerated

.

the number of people who are
not in favour of independence.
The electorate will in any case
have an opportunity shortly to

express itself upon the matter.
Prime Minister Compton’s term
is close to expiry and he must
call an election within 90 days
of June 6. It will be this elec-

tion rather than any bicker-
ing over the rights and wrongs
of independence'— that will
dictate the economic future of
the island.

Power
The UWP at present holds 10

seats in the 17-seat House of
Assembly and has been in

power for 15 years. In many
countries this would be enough
to- bring about a powerful
“ time-for-a-ebange " mood in

the electorate, but the SLP
seems ill-positioned to capitalise

on any such feeling.

The party is split into' two
factions — one a middle-of-the-
road group led by the official

Opposition Leader, 61-year-old

retired judge Allan Louisy, the
other a more radical and vocal
grouping, controlled' by the
island's trade union leaders,

Peter Josie and George Odium.
Tlie contradictory and often
vague policies advanced by the
opposition (Mr. Louisy des-

cribes the SLP’s platform as

one of “ derating .the lot of ihe
masses”) seem unlikely, there-

fore.. to pose any real threat
to Mu. Campion's re-election,

L'firosislet

George and to his opponents as

Mad George, is adept at well-

timed publicity gestures. In

early January he entertained a

meeting of SLP supporters by
burning an effigy of Mr. Ted
Rowlands, Britain's Minister of

State for Foreign' and Common-
wealth Affairs, whose name is

now a household word in St.

Lucia and who is the main
target of opposition denuncia-
tions of how TTM Government
has handled the independence
issue.

Principal

but be will have to work hard
to increase a majority that was
severely eroded at the last elec-

tion in 1974.

Under new voter registration,

the St. Lucia electorate may
increase from its current 53,000

to between 70,000 and S0.000, so

many imponderables exist. In
a country with a low literacy

rate and a high proportion of
the population speaking only
patois (a French-influenced
pidgin English), radio will play
a big part in the campaign and
this automatically gives the
governing party an advantage.
There are also wage settlements
outstanding with the teachers.

policemen and other public ser-

vants and Mr. Compton could
employ these as “sweeteners”
before going to the polls.

But a larger imponderable is

how St Lucia's many young
people ( 60 per cent of the popu-
lation is under 25) will vote. So
far, the Island's youth has. been
apathetic at election time and it

has not been conspicuously
wooed by either party, but
their numbers

. would . .Jt»e

sufficient to decide' the issue

were they to vote en bloc;'
'

The sunny island's normally
tranquil political life has also

been -

-

enlivened recently by
several explosions. No one has

been hurt In the blasts; which
have* been directed at public
sector targets like the Govern-
ment printery and a garbage
truck depot But the explosions
(for which no one, as they say
in Northern Ireland, has
claimed responsibility) have
brought about increased
security and some tension. The
tension had already been estab-
lished by a statement of Mr.
George Odium’s that under the
circumstances he “could not
guarantee the safety of people
attending the independence
celebrations."

Mr. Odium, who is known to
his ‘ supporters as Brother

Such West Indian shenani-
gans aside, the island's indepen-
dence does present an oppor-
tunity to examine the many
problems that the new nation
will face when the British flag

has been lowered and the car-

nival mood has dissipated.

The principal one — a prob-
lem that many of St. Lucia's

Caribbean neighbours share

—

is a population growth rate that

the economy cannot sustain.

The SL Lucian population is

now growing at a rate of
approximately 2.5 per cent a
year, with an estimated 3,000
young people entering the job
market every 12 months. This
is much more than the economy
can absorb. It has brought about
a very high unemployment rate

among young people and put a
heavy strain on social services.

The island is 90 per cent Roman
Catholic, so although some
Government facilities are made
available to the family planning
organisation there is no official

birth control programme.

It is a problem the Prime
Minister is determined to tackle
although, having been a politi-

cian on the island for close to
25 years, he is unlikely to do
so until after the forthcoming
election. His target is to get
population growth down to some
1.5 per cent per annum
While the population growth

rate (unrelieved by the emigra-
tion which characterised the
1960s) is the biggest challenge
facing the new nation, other
problems confront the Govern-
ment Much work remains to
be done in developing the rural
areas and arresting the drift
towards the capita) of Castries,
in and around which more than
half the island’s population
lives. Tourism, agriculture and
manufacturing industries all
face constraints in their develop-
ment which require urgent
attention. The educational
system requires restructuring
to produce the electricians,
mechanics, engineers, builders
and agriculturalists that St.
Lucia needs.

Given the pace at which St.
Lucia's population is growing
and the rate at which it is

developing (considerably faster
than most of the less developed
countries in the Caribbean),
whichever party wins this year’s
election may And it has taken
on more than it bargained for.
But SL Lucians do not go com-
pletely defenceless into that
imponderable future. The
author of the national song has
armed them with another
stirring verse.

May the Good Lord bless our
island.

Guard her sons from iroe and
harm.

May our people live united.
Strong in soul and strong in
arm.

Justice, truth and charity
Our ideal forever be. ...

Message fromThe Premier,The Honourable J.G.M.Compton
onthe occasion ofthe Independence for St.Lucia

Independence comes only once in the history of a

nation. St. Lucia is prepared for it.

We may be a small island, but we have advantages. We
have a long tradition of law, order and impartial justice. Our

political institutions are free, and have been tried and tested

over for what, in the modern world, is a comparatively long

period. We will preserve these traditions and have

enshrined them in our new Constitution.

I myself think, however, that the most important St.

Lucian characteristic, and one which will stand by us the

most now that we are independent, is our common-sense.

St Lucians are not given to fantasy about matters of a prac-

tical kind. We are hard working, and we realise that what

has been achieved in our island has been by our own efforts,

though assisted by outside capital and advice. These we

will realistically continue to welcome. This attitude runs

through our community—all of it—the workers and our

managers and our professional people.
.

With independence, new avenues will be opened to us

and these will be explored to further improve our economic

position. We intend to improve still more the climate for

investment in St. Lucia, and make our links with the indus-

trialised world even closer.

Those outside St. Lucia, will. I hope, in reading this

Financial Times Survey come to realise just how much we

have developed over the past decade, since in fact wre

became responsible for our own internal affairs. The

arrangement of Associated Status left the United Kingdom

with responsibility only for our external defence and foreign

affairs (though for our relations with other Commonwealth

Caribbean Governments we negotiated direct and on numer-

ous other occasions we were granted ad hoc delegated

powers so to do) . We have thus been virtually on our own

for some time now.

I am proud of what St. Lucians have achieved. But it

is to the future that I look and I do so with confidence and

witli hope. Industrial activity has now taken off in St.

LUcia, and our manufactured exports have now become as

important to us as our bananas and other agricultural pro-

ducts. Much of this has been achieved with local capital,

but overseas investment has been important, and we would

like to see more. We want to attract the capital and the

technical expertise which will assist us in building up our
expanding industrial base, and further we would wish to see
participation in our projected agro-industrial expansion and
our tourism development.

Since 1970, our breakthrough in tourism has been—

I

do not use the Word lightly—fantastic. And the splendid
facilities that we have, protide an attractive addition to the

lives of those working in St. Lucia, be they the St. Lucian
worker, the executive, both from overseas and St. Lucia,

and for their families. The Government wishes to see the

benefits of tourism spread throughout the community. They
are there not just to provide employment, but to permit our
own people to enjoy a better and a fuller life in their home-
land.

Although the problem of unemployment—particularly

among the young—continues to be of concern, I have great

faith in young people. There are few “ drop-outs ” in our
society. Our young people are eager to participate in the

building of a more prosperous St. Lucia. Government’s
task, responsibility and resolve is to help and lead them to

this goaL We have a strategy for this in the National plan
for the economic, social and political development of the

State, published in 1977. It is calculated so as to generate

the maximum number of productive jobs possible.

That plan will take further the work of the last ten
years. That work has made life a whole lot better for every
St. Lucian—but it has also created an environment which
I think investors will find attractive. We now have a first

class international airport and a smaller, recently upgraded
one, on the very doorstep of our capital Castries. We have
two deep-water ports with modem handling facilities and a
third is being constructed. Our road network has been
improved, an electricity grid now serves the entire island,

and we have modem telecommunications, so that St. Lucia
can be dialled direct from many major industrial countries.

There is more to come. We have created an Industrial

Free Zone which will be linked to a new deepwater port.

Construction has already started on the first major industry
to be located in the Free Zone, an oil refinery and oil trans-

shipment complex. We are hoping too to harness geother-

mal energy to provide additional electric power for our
increasing needs.

St. Lucia, as has been said by many commentators, has
“ taken off.” I do not envisage many “ teething troubles ”

when we are independent; in so many ways, we have already
flown our prototypes, and we are, both politically and
economically, tried and tested.

I think we can prove once again to the world the truth
of that phrase which has recently become so popular

—

“ Small is beautiful.” We are small, we are beautiful, and
very proud to be both.

For further information write to : The Office of the Prime Minister, Castries, St Lucia.
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ST. LUCIA n

0 ACOTTAGE
ABOUT U^.$0i9OOO

WITH ITS GOLF COURSE, HORSEBACK
RIDING, BEACHES AND OPEN SPACE
THE 1500 ACRES OF CAP ESTATE ARE
TRULY SOMETHING "THIS SIDE OF
B*RADISE"-BUT AT EARTHLY PRICES.

for farther information and free brochure, clip out and mail to

CAP ESTATE BOX 328 CASTRIES. ST. LUCIA WEST INDIES

Address.

PETER & COMPANY LIMITED
CASTRIES. ST. LUCIA

Manufacturer!’ Representatives & Commission Agents importers

and Wholepie Merchants Insurance Agents

Shell Petroleum Products, Bitumens. Cgra and Industrial Chemicals.
Barbados Fire & General Insurance Co. General Motors (Vatuhail Cars. Bedford
Tracks), Datsun, Lucas Girling. Dunlcp Tyres. S.ssons Paints. Union Carbloe
Corporation lEvcrreadv Batteries). Dcxion Slctbtd Angie. Union Locks, Rustoleum.
etc. Nestle. Heinz. Canada Packers, standard Brands. E. D. Smith. Sexton.
KeKoggs, West India Trading Co.. General Mills Inc. Zwananfccrg. Bristol Myers.
Sterling Brags, Nupak. Jersey Lilly Flour. Devon Brand Corned Bee.'. McCain
Frozen Foods. Upton'S Tea. Klene Liquid Bleach. Tuborg, Doable Diamond.
Skol and Banks beers and beverages. White Harse Whisky. Mount Gay Rum.
Guinness. Canadian Club Whisky. James Beam Bourbon. Martini. Beefeater Gin.
Borzoi Vodka,- Peter Herring. Kahlua. Charles Heidstock Champagne Leopold
Bnigmlle. Counraislcr Cognac. West Indies Synthetics Limited.

Cable Address—Peters, St. Lucia Phono 2771/7* Trlox lc 321

Confidence the
THE MOOD of economic assur-

ance with which St Lucia has
approached its independence
was demonstrated last year
when Prime Minister John
Compton delivered his 1978-79

budget—which covers the
current independence period.
The EC$94m expenditure pro-

gramme contained no new taxa-

tion provisions. The money that
SL Lucia would need, Mr. Comp-
ton confidently told the House
of Assembly, would come from
“ the sheer economic growth
which will result from the
implementation of various

development projects and from
private investment during the
coming year.”
Mr. Compton's easy confi-

dence is based fin policies which
do not endear him to his politi-

cal opponents on the island but
which nevertheless probably
augur well for the economic
security of the island as it faces
the challenges that indepen-
dence will bring. Buoyed up
by a £10m golden handshake that
the UK pressed into the Govern-
ment’s palm as a farewell gift

to its old colony, the Prime
Minister is in no doubt that the
main benefits that will accrue
with independence are eco-
nomic.
These policies eschew any

volume role for post-indepen-
dent SL Lucia on the stage of
international politics and en-
shrine an unabashed regard for
the private investor. “ I see
independence purely in eco-
nomic terms and the post-

independence thrust will be
purely as economic one,” Mr.
Compton says. “Although we
can’t ignore what is happening
on the International stage, it

should not be allowed to deflect

us from our main goal, which
is to make the country economi-
cally independent and progres-
sive. “The important test after

independence is whether we can
maintain a stable political and
industrial dimate. Private

investors will be wary and we
most woo them and maintain
their confidence so that they will

invest ip and take advantage of

the infrastructure that we are
putting down in St. Lucia. As
we see it. private investment

—

from both local and overseas
sources—will develop the eco-
nomy much- more than any
injection of funds from the
public sector.”

'

Diversity
Under the Government of Mr.

Compton and his United
Workers’ Party (UWP) the new
nation plans to diversify and
greatly enlarge its search for
foreign aid, employing the
World Bank. UN agencies, the

European Development Fund
and the Organisation of Ameri-
can States, as well as non-
traditional aid donor countries
such as France, West Germany
and Venezuela. From these
sources the Government has to

find the funds to finance the
many capital projects it is either
planning or engaged on.

SL Lucia's economy is based
on three industries—agriculture

(the traditional mainstay),

tourism and manufacturing:—ail
of which, despite the various

constraints which operate on
them, are performing welL
In agriculture the banana

industry is now showing marked
signs of recovery after a series

of disastrous droughts in the

last nine years. In a bid to

alleviate the problems caused

by the droughts, the Govern-
ment is devoting some energy

to an irrigation programme,
accompanied by efforts to per-

suade Sl Lucian farmers to

diversify into other crops. It is

also attempting to change the

image of farming on the island

from that of fin Mr. Compton's
words) “a mud but. a patch of

land in the hills and poverty”
so that more young people will

be attracted to this sector.

Tourism—an industry that has
only become organised on the

island during the last ten years

—is growing at a rapid rate,

limited only by lack of hotel

accommodation and difficulties

which the Government has
experienced in attracting a
greater number of scheduled
flights. Although it has not sur-

passed agriculture as an
employer of labonr, it is now
the country’s biggest foreign
exchange earner.
Tourism is. however, a

notoriously fickle business and
the island's agriculture depends
upon the export nf bananas to

the protected UK market (a

market that could be affected

by any future EEC policy on
imports of the fruit). So it is to

manufacturing that the Govern-
ment is principally looking for
the engine that will lift St
Lucia out of its current category

as an Eastern Caribbean Less
Developed Country (LDC).
The island now boasts more

than 40 manufacturing enter-

prises (turning out items as
diverse as beer and bras) and
in the last four years the sector

contributed some 2.500 jobs to

the economy. The Government's
current goal—despite stiff com-
petition from other Caribbean
Common Market (CARICOM}
countries—is for manufacturing

. to furnish another 250 new jobs
annually.
One spectacular coup which

it engineered to this end was
the attraction of a U.SJ$ 150m
oil refinery and transhipment
complex now being built by the
Amerada Hess Corporation. Al-

though the subject of much
political controversy on the
island, the refinery currently

employs about 300 St. Lucians
and the figure may rise to 600
when it is on stream.
To enhance the island's

attractions for foreign investors

interested in setting up manu-
facturing plants, the Govern-
ment has devoted great efforts

to improving the Island’s

infrastructure. As a result the
Island's roads, deep-water ports
and airport are the best to be
found among the Eastern Carib-

bean LDCs. Low-price

gro-tliermal energy is also being

gradually developed from

sulphur springs at Soufriere.

some 26 miles from the capital

Castries, and a generous

package of fiscal Incentives Is

available to would"be investors,

For all the Government’s

efforts to build up Ihc economy,

however, it admits that unem-

ployment is unacceptably high.

It is difficult to agree a

definition and measurement of

unemployment in Caribbean

countries like St. Lucia, but the

best estimates suggest that the

jobless rate is around 15 per

cent and double that among
St Lucians under 25.

Industrial aims face

stiff challenge
THE PECULIAR problems a
small Caribbean State faces
wben it tries to break out of its

agricultural export tradition

and establish tbe beginnings of

a manufacturing sector are well
illustrated In a wry tale told by
St Lucia's Prime Minister, Mr.
John Compton.
“There was this industrialist

wbo came down here to look at
one of our industrial estates in

Vieux Fort, in the south of the

island. He seemed to like what
he saw but his wife took one
look at the place and cried in

horror: * But where will I go to

have my hair done ?
’ w End of

wnnld-he investor's interest

Since those days social ameni-
ties have improved in the part
of the island to which Mr.
Compton was referring. A large
hotel has been established on
the beach not far from the
industrial zone and tbe coiffure

needs of today’s investors’

wives are more easily met
But attracting foreign invest-

ment capital in quantities suf-

ficient to cope with St Lucia's
development and employment
requirements (the Government
hopes for 250 new manufac-
turing jobs every year) remains
a challenging task, since the
island faces energetic competi-
tion from fellow members of the

less-developed country (LDC)
group in CARICOM, not to men-
tion the moredeveloped states

(MDCs) like Trinidad and
Tobago and Barbados, which
have a considerable head start
St Lucia, however, can, and

does, boast certain advantages.
Though it is not considered
proper these days to flaunt the
cheapness of one’s labour, the
fact is that labour costs in the
island’s manufacturing sector

are still low by metropolitan
and ‘even CARICOM standards.
People like mechanics, assembly
line workers, masons, carpenters

and garment workers still earn
in many cases only one-third,

sometimes one-quarter, of the
wages paid to similar craftsmen
in, for example, Trinidad and
Tobago.
The Government has devoted

the major portion of its

external aid funds te physical
infrastructure, with the result

that SL Lucia enjoys the. best
deep-water harbour, the most
modern air terminal and the
smoothest roads in the LDC
group.
The most telling point of all

in the island's favour, however,
is that it possesses the' only
source of indigenous energy to

be found In any of the smaller
CARICOM territories. The

sulphur springs at Soufriere in

the south west 26 miles from
Castries the capital, are about
to be converted from a modest
tourist attraction into the force

that drives the turbines to pro-

duce electricity from two small
generating plants.

The earlier euphoria about
the energy possibilities thrown
up by steam generation has
abated somewhat, since the
commercial potential of the
geothermal zone has proved
less extensive than originally
believed (out of seven wells
drilled, only two proved to
have steam of sufficient

quantity and pressure to pro-
vide power).

Nevertheless, the two half-

megawutt, second-hand plants
the Government has decided to
establish in the area (at the
relatively moderate cost of
U-S-SISO.OOO) will offer enough
additional power, and at a
reasonable enough rate, to
attract, it is hoped, larger in-

dustries for which marginal
power costs are an important
factor.

The Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation (CDC). which
holds the majority share in the
local power company, SL Lucia-

Electricity Services, is the

All of the bananas produced by Si Lucia (and

the other Windward Islands) arc shipped by
the Geest Line to the UK, for ripening and
marketing by Geest.

Windward Islands produce includes

mangoes, pineapples and aubergines, too. And
It’s thanks to the progressive production

techniques of the Islands and active market

development by Geest, that these foods are

.

now so much a part ofeveryday life in Britain. *

For more than 25 years, Geest have
co-operated closely with the Islands’ growers.

As a result, Windward Islands bananas now
have a 40% share of the British market, and
the Islands themselves have a healthy, balanced
economy, and a better life for everyone!

J^The Geest
Organisation
Spalding, Lincolnshire,

Geest; co-operatinginprosperity

likeliest source of finance for
the plants.

Mr. Clendon Mason, the

Minister of Communications.
Works and Labour, who has re-

sponsibility for the thermal
project stresses that the two
pilot generators “are in the
nature of an experiment on
which we hope to build in the
future if further exploratory

drilling leads to the discovery

of more productive wells.”

He acknowledges that the
Government has scaled down
its earlier, projections for
thermal energy and admits that

“the time is still far off when
the base load for tbe whole
country can be supplied by
steam generation, though that

is still the ultimate objective.”

St Lucia will therefore con-
tinue to be dependent on
important fuel oil to drive its

main diesel-generated power
plant for many years to came
and the EC$ Urn it spent in
3977 to buy oil (mainly from
Trinidad and Tobago) is un-
likely to come down; indeed, it

will almost certainly go up as
petroleum prices rise at the
instigation of OPEC.
Mr. Mason expects thermal

power to become a reality
before the end of this year; the
1MW of additional capacity that
will be added to the existing
total output of 10.4 MW will be
available for industrial con-
sumers in the south, specifically

in the Vieux Fort area and on
the Soufriere Industrial estate
which is shortly to be estab-

lished not far from the site of-

the sulphur springs themselves.

Space
There is adequate space for

additional industries in Vieux
Fort, where the Government
owns 6,000 acres of land
conveniently located near to a
jet airport and a deep-water
harbour. The area's previous-
claim to fame as the site of
a World War n U.S. Air Force
base has since given way to
its new status as main growth
point for industrial develop-
ment in the south of the island.
Some 105,500 sq ft? of factory

space already exist and another
4,000 are currently being added.
Factories now operating include
those devoted to the manufac-
ture of cardboard cartons, gar-
ments, electronics, beer and
essences.

It remains to be seen whether
lower-priced thermal energy
proves an effective enough
attraction to lure investors to
the south, because the north
west of-the island, around the
Castries-Cul de Sac area, is once
again beginning to exert its
understandably more powerful
pull.

The main Industrial zone In
the north, at Bisee. just outside
Castries, is smaller than its
counterpart at Vieux. Fort, play-
ing host to a mere 42.000 sq it
of factory space. But this is

being boosted by another 16,000
sq fL with further expansion
planned. As the island's capital,
Castries naturally offers better
social attractions and- these are
being reinforced from the
investor’s point of view by the
superior facilities shortly to. be
provided by the upgrading of
tbe Castries port now ‘ taking
place.

A second port, offering cus-
toms free zone privileges, is

planned at Cul de Sad bay just
south of Castries.

The Government is a little

worried that the concentration
of port development in the
north, allied to the wider range
of services found in the capital,
will stymie its hopes for further

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

Task
At the root of this Is a

population growth rate of more
than 2.5 per cent per annum
which puts somewhere around

3,000 young people on the job

market annually. Getting that

growth rate down to the 1.5 per-

cent sought by the Prime
Minister promises to be a long

and difficult task on this 90 per

cent Roman Catholic island.

The situation is worsened by

the gradual improvement in

education that has prompted an
increasing number of young
people to abandon traditional

occupations like agriculture in

search of more glamorous and
better-paid white eollar jobs.

The bulk of this demand, cannot

be met
The inflation rate '(although

fit is too hard to determine
accurately) is high. It is

generally estimated to be run-
ning at 20 per cent. A great
deal of it is Imported but
Government attempts to curb it

(such as controls on (he price

of essential foodstuffs) have not

been successful.

Fur ail Its problems, however,

St Lucia can boast considerable

.

achievements. Its high tourism,

agricultural and manufacturing
earnings have saved it from
balance of payments problems
(St Lucia and Antigua arc the

two biggest contributors or
foreign exchange to the Eastern
Caribbean Currency Aulhnrtty

which links the Windward- ami
Leeward Islands) and it; Is
generally acknowledged to W
the most economically advanced,

of the smaller CARiqoM
States. 7:''

In a Green Paper publish*#

last year, outlining the advqst:

ages which the. Governing^ .

saw In independence. St Luchft
per capita income of U.S. S48S
annually was 9eeo to be hlghef

.

than that of 23 of the 36 indt-:

pendent countries •• •In - the
Commonwealth. The Paper also
quoted approvingly from a UN.
study which described St
Lucia's economic performance

.

since the oil crisis as the -best

of the LDCs in tbe Eastern
Caribbean. The Island, it was
pointed out, also has a tradition

of devoting more Of its fiscal

.

revenue to development projects'
and less to recurrent expendi-
ture then any of Us neighbours.

In the early 1970s, when
banana exports were at a peak
and tourism had brought a boom
in construction.' The St Lucia
economy suddenly prospered.
The oil crisis stopped that hut
many on the island now claim
that the economy is once, again
at “take-off point."
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ST. LUCIA

to

foreign relations
PRIME MINISTER Compton
takes an uncomplicated, almost
brutally frank, view of the value
to St. Lucia of one of the two
residual responsibilities .it is

inheriting today from the
British Government What
being in charge of our own
foreign relations means to as?”

he muses,. “Simple. A chance
to diversify our sources of aid

and obtain as much economic
assistance as possible to- develop
our country.” -

. The answer is typical of the
54-year-uld political

.
leader’s

approach to the development
problems of his small Caribbean
island; putting on airs and
harbouring secret ambitions of

making a mark on. the inter-

national diplomatic- stage, .has

never been one of Cbmpton’s-
weak nesses.

In its days as an Associated

State (when it was in charge of

its own affairs bar foreign rela-

tions and defence). St. Lucia

was relatively successful in

attracting .aid funds on soft

terms for its annual spending
programme from such sources

as the U7C, the Caribbean
Development Bank (CDB) and
Canada. It was allowed to

aegotiate directly with the

latter by special dispensation of

the British Government

Restrains
Now, all, practical and

theoretical restraints have been

Efted and St Lucia intends to

pursue an eclectic independence

policy of obtaining economic

assistance wherever, it can be

iound on acceptable terms

(within certain policy limits, of

t-ourse; it would obviously not

accept aid. even if it were avail-

able, from countries such as

South Africa, for instance).

Mr. Compton particularly has

'his eye on the international

•agencies, to which he had pre-

Iviously been denied access by

^virtue of St. Lucia's semi-

independent status.

When the first LomS Conven-
tion between the EEC and the
ACP countries ' was being
finalised, for example, Compton
was upset because SL Lucia, in

common with other Associated

States in ' the Caribbean, was
unable directly to influence the
outcome of - the economic
assistance package negotiated on
its

.
behalf by the British

Government. -

' When the World*. Bank in
Washington put together

T

a
Caribbean Group for Co-opera-

tion in Economic- Development
(CGCED) in June last year for

the 'purpose of mounting a short-

term- programme of extra-

ordinary - economic, aid to

CABICOM countries, help for

the non-independent territories

was conspicuous by its absence.

As Compton himself cynically

noted afterwards: “ The short-

term package, known as the

Caribbean Development Facility,

started off as a good idea but
ended up giving a lifeline to

Jamaica and Guyana in par-

ticular. The interests of terri-

tories like SL Lucia were all but

forgotten. Our presence there

was all window-dressing, as far

as I can see.”

The status of independence
should change all that; at least,

that is the Prime Minister’s

hope. Certainly St Lucia in-

tends to do its own bargaining,

probably in concert with other

independent CARICOM States,

in the current discussions lead-

ing up to the second Lome Con-

vention. It also plans to join

the Organisation of American
States (OAS) and seek what-

ever benefits are available to

smaller - members of that

organisation.

Almost as important as aid

are the trading gains St Lucia

believes can come its way from

being able to speak for itself

in the outside world.

One of the island’s most

lucrative trades is tourism and

St" Lucia earned no less than

ECS 38.1m from that source in

1977 when, according to the
Tourist Board, 18 per cent more
visitors came to the island than
in the. previous year.

Safeguarding and expanding
this trade is a prime pre-

occupation of the SL Lucia
Government and it was a

favourite theme of Mr.
Compton's before independence,
retailed at anguished length to

any visiting journalist wbo
would listen, .

that st Lucia’s

inability to make its own
arrangements for air services

from the outside world was
severely' hampering tourist

growth.

Chosen
Although Mr. Compton has no

desire to posture in the coun-

cils of world politics, he is

likely to play a role of some
importance in regional CABI-
COM affairs.

He has been chosen by his

colleagues in the other Asso-

ciated States which also hope
to become independent this year

—St Vincent St KItts-Nevis

and Antigua—to come up with

proposals on how the smaller

CARICOM territories can pool

their resources to maintain some
sort of loose collective identity

after they have gained indivi-

dual autonomy, .especially in

relation to foreign affairs.

The group has already agreed

to retain its joint monetary

system within the Eastern

Caribbean Currency Authority

(ECCA) and to upgrade 1 the

latter into a ftfli regional cen-

tral bank.

“ it’s a matter of cost-

effectiveness for us to stay to-

gether after we all achieve

independence on our own,"

Compton explains. “Ifs the sen-

sible thing to do. It would cost

SL Lucia over ECSlm to run

a High Commission in London
alone."

Final decisions have not yet

been made but the St Lucia

Prime Minister’s proposals to

his colleagues are likely to

emphasise the desirability of

having one respected political

figure in the group designated
“foreign minister,” who would
travel abroad and conduct

negotiations with other coun-

tries and- international agencies

on the islands’ behalf.

It is expected that' Grenada,
which has been independent
since 1974 and has co-operated

with its colleagues until now,
will continue to participate in

joint initiatives. Dominica,

which became independent on
November 3 last year, has on
the other hand displayed a

tendency to want to look after

its own overseas interests and
will probably not at the start be

part of the collective approach.

“Dominica has told us nothing

so far,” confirms Mr. Compton.
“ There has been no communi-
cation on the subject between
Dominica and ourselves."

On the wider CARICOM front

it is' likely that Mr. Compton
will wish to devote a portion of

his energies to helping

revitalise the regional move-

ment at the political level.

The Heads of Government of

CARICOM. unlike the leaders of

the smaller Associated States

group of which Compton is

moving spirit, have not held a

formal meeting to discuss

pressing economic and other

issues for over three years.

The St Lucia Prime Minister

is of the view that unless such a

meeting is convened before the

end of this year, irreparable

harm could he done to the con-

cept of regional collaboration,

since the absence of dear poli-

tical- commitment could

adversely affect the function-

ing of many of CARICOBTs
economic and trading

mechanisms.
'

David Renwick
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AGRICULTURE in St. Lucia

used to be synonomous with

“King Cane" but nowadays

almost entirely involves “Green

Gold.” To express that in a

less West Indian vocabulary,-

.the cultivation of sugar, which

once dominated the islands

economy, had been superseded

by the growing of bananas.

The sugar crop failed .
on the

island for a number, of reasons

—principally the fact that the

.'hilly topography and absence of

’large estates made the opera-

tion of the sugar mills unprofit-

able. But St Lucia suffered

Ifrom the failure much less than

.it might have. In the 1950s the

Geest company—having set up

a regular .shipping service and

a protected market for the crop

in the UK — started to grow

bananas on the island.

; Recently Geest announced its

intention to pull out of banana

cultivation (it owns two large

estates totalling 3,000 acres in

Sl Lucia) on the grounds that

ii is inappropriate today for an

.expatriate company to have

such large land holdings there.

But it has amply demonstrated

'that the fruit will thrive in ist

Lucia and although in recent

years tourism has overtaken the

industry as a foreign exchange

earner, banana growing is still

the largest employer on the

island. Estimates put the per-

icenlage of the workforce

employed in the industry (in-

cluding ancillary workers) as

'high as 48 per cent. Bananas

•account for some 45 per cent

of total exports.

The 1970s have, however, been

trying for years both for Geest

and for St Lucia’s banana-

growing small farmers. Seven

of the last nine years have been

afflicted by drought and it was

only in 1978 that the crop

showed signs of recovery. St.

Lucia’s banana exports, which

in 1969 were almost S5.000

tonnes, fell sharply in successive

years to as little as 32,000 tonnes

in 1975. By 1978i/h{>wever

exports had recovered to 5J,uuu

tonnes and estimates for 19 1

9

suggest , that the figure may

reach 62,000 tonnes. Fanners

haye also been- helped by the

improved market price (cur-

rently around EC$ 1,200 per

tonne) that the crop has been

able .to command.

Persevered
In many ways it is astonishing

that the 10,000 or so St Lucian

small farmers (with average

holdings of between four and

five acres) persevered with the

crop during the drought years.

The main reason for their so

doing was the fact that the crop

is the only one grown on the

island that gives the small

farmer cash in his hand each

week. So for the most part they

gritted their teeth and somehow

kept going during the bad years.

None the less, most agricul-

tural planners on the island say

that many of the farmers ought

not to be growing the crop—
' either because their soil is too

ooor or because they have insuf-

ficient acreage—and that con-

siderable diversification of crops

will have to come No one is

suggesting that bananas oe

phased out on the island our

agriculturalists believe that if

the five-acre farmer could oe

persuaded to grow bananas on

three acres and a different crop

on the remaining two acres, ne

would have a buffer against tne

difficulties of drought years.

Adequate irrigation is the

only answer to St Lucias

drought problems and roe

Government is placing a great

deal of emphasis on the prob-

lem. The Ministry of Agricul-

ture has set up a number of

pilot projects to try to devise

ways of successfully building a

system to irrigate the patch-

work quilt of small farms which

comprise the island. Water
conservancy is a parallel

priority—the droughts would he

greatly alleviated if there were

ways of conserving the rainfall

on St Lucia, whjch at present

mostly runs off the land and

back into the sea.

“Bananas face a lot of other

problems as well as drought”

one leading grower points out

“World production is 6-7m

tonnes' and world consumption

is S-dm tonnes. So only a system

of tariffs and trade barriers and

natural disasters-1!ike drought

in the West Indies or tornadoes

in West Africa—keep the whole

thing going. It hasn’t occurred

yet hut one year everyone is

going to have a good year and

God knows what will happen
then. .

.”

Geest and Winban (the Win-

ward Islands Banana Growers

Association) co-operate in

research aimed at improving the

quality of the fruit offered to

the notoriously fussy British

housewife and these efforts

although hampered by the

recent droughts, have brought

about some improvement. Both

organisations admit however,

that considerable room still

exists to bring about better

quality.

British aid has also played

an important role is keeping

the banana- industry alive in St.

Lucia and the other Windward
Islands. A British-financed £20m
five-year development plan for

the industry in the Windwards
was launched in June 1977 and

is now getting into top gear.

Between 1973 and 1976. total

British aid to the industry was

ECS12m.
Coconuts and cocoa are the

island’s other -main’ crops.

Helped by EC$2m of British aid,

the coconut industry has

Challenge CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

nduhlrial growth in Vicux Fort

One answer might possibly be

n. iry tu encourage local entre-

ircniiurs to redress the balance

iy establishing iu areas

oreign investors (or tneir

rives) fear to tread. Possibly.

Jut if the experience til tie

National Development Corpora-

ion (NDC) is any guide, it will

ic difficult enough finding roe

Kiteniial St. Lucian mdus-

riaiisls in the first place, far

ess persuading them to venture

jut into the sticks.

The St Lucia National Plan,

fublished in 1977 and covering

he period up to 1981, declared

he “mobilisation of local en-

reprencuriai talent ’ to be one

if the Government's nine roous-

rial development objectives but

irogrcss lowai-ds its realisation

ins been, painfully slow.

Mr. Leslie Clarke, general

manager of the NDC, frankly

admits that St Lucians do not

have a history -of industrial

activity.-

He notes that not.a single fac-

tory on the Vieux Fort estate is

owned by a St Lucian manufac-

turer (excluding the Govern-

ment); in Bisee only two,*®®’

tories are St Lucian-controlled.

In pursuance of the policy to

encourage local
.

entrepreneur-

ship, the NDC- has borrowed

money from the Barbados-based

Caribbean Development Bank

(CDB) to establish a small in-

dustries credit scheme for St

Lucian manufacturers.

But borrowers have been slow

to come forward, despite the

Corporation’s willingness to

cover up to 80 per cent of the

cost of any single project.- This

lack of interest caused Mr.

Mallet to deliver a sharp repri-

mand to the members of the St
Lucian Chamber of Commerce
at their recent annual meeting.

It is conceivable, however,

that the NDC, faithfully adher-

ing to the preferences of its own.

patron, the Caribbean Develop-

ment Bank, may be taking too

rigid a view of the credit-

worthiness of its potential cus-

tomers and thereby stifling in-

cipient entrepreneurial talent at

birth.

“The small industries pro-

gramme has been slow because
we have to ensure the money
ii properly invested” explains

-Mr. Clarke. “We won’t fund
projects that we consider mar-
gmaL" That may be fine bank-
ing theory, but not necessarily

the way to ensure rapid de-

velopment of a class of indi-

genous industrial risk-takers.

D.R.

recently been rehabilitated and
production for the first nine

months of last year totalled

4,385 tons, worth EC$4.4m. This

is expected to increase sharply

this year and a factory has been
established on the island to pro-

cess the coconuts in vegetable

oil and other refined materials.

The cocoa industry has also

been the object of a rehabili-

tation project (funded by
EC$1.5m of British aid) which
aims to bring production up
from its present low level of

100 tonnes per annum to 500.

Cocoa prices on the world

market have fluctuated con-

siderably but are now showing
an increase and the Ministry of

Agriculture hopes to capitalise

on this and to set np an industry

on the island processing the

cocoa rather than having it

exported in raw material form.

The diversification pro-

gramme also intends to attack

the island’s high import bill for

meat and dairy products. A
commercial livestock project

has been established, with the

help of EC$2.6m aid from the
European Development Fund.
It will provide a nucleus of

breeding stock for the island, as
well as a new abbatolr and a
milk processing and packaging
plant. Some SO per cent of St
Lucia’s beef and 90 per cent of

its milk is imported and it is

hoped that the dnal-purpose
beef and dairy complex will

bring about a fall in these

figures.

The Agriculture Ministry has
also set up an EC$500,000 tree

crop project — cultivating

mangoes, avocado, pineapple

and a number of varieties of
citrus for both the local botel

market and for export. It is

hoped that- many of the small
banana farmers can be per-

suaded . to diversify into this

field.

The marketing of non
traditional and perishable crops
like these has always posed
transport problems for SL
Lucia bat these may be
circumvented by the keen
interest expressed by Geest in
carrying the traffic on its

refrigerated shipping, which
now caters for the banana
market

Efforts are also being made
to substitute local produce for

imports in the island’s hotel

industry. The Government
licences certain food Imports by
the hotel industry, attempts to

persuade hotels to increase the

choice of local dishes offered to

•tourists- and provides some in

centives to fanners to produce
vegetables for the hotels.

A great deal more will have
to be done in the area of import
substitution, however, before an
appreciable dent is made in

the food import bill, which was
EC$3Sm in 1977 end is

estimated to be growing at a

rate of nearly 20 per cent per
annum.

JJMcC.

Do you have
Transhipment
Problems

St- Lucia in the Windward Islands can provide the solution,

We specialize in containerized cargo, lumber and cars, and also service general cargo.

Our advantages include:

* LOWEST CHARGES
* MODERN FACILITIES
* EFFECTIVE OPERATION
* GOOD LABOUR STABILITY
* 17 ACRES OF UPLAND
* COVERED STORAGE SPACE IN EXCESS

OF 100,000 SO- FT.

* COLD STORAGE FOR 80,000 CU.FT. OF

* FREE ITME^PERIOD FOR CONTAINERIZED CARGO,
CARS AND OPEN STORAGE OF 28 DAYS OR MORE

* STORAGE FOR 3500 CONTAINERS
* STORAGE FOR UP TO 200 REEFER CONTAINERS

NO CONGESTION: 4 PIERS IN EXCESS OF 2700 FEET

WITH DEPTHS BETWEEN 28 AND 3.6 FEET

AMERADA HESS OIL of St. Croix has already acknowledged the advantages of our island,

and is in the process of constructing one of the largest oil transhipment centres of the

Caribbean in St. Lucia. This terminal will accomodate large supertankers. In addition, the

Sl Lucian Government is already planning a Free Port facility of close to 300 acres in the

same location.

St. Lucia Port Authority
For information contact the General Manager

Telex 355 PASLU LC, P.O. Box 651 , Castries, St. Lucia, Tel: 2641

Ah Invitation by the National Development Corporation of St. Lucia

to get the full facts on Investment Opportunities.

General Manager,

National Development Corp.,

P.O. Box 495

Castries, St. Lucia, W.l.

Yes, I want information about how St. Lucia’s

advantages and incentives might work for my
company:

Name__

Position.

Company,

Address^

Nature of Business,

SHOULD RETURN
COUPON

1 English speaking, literate,

willing workers.

2 Favourable wage rates for

semi-skilled workers.

3 Export access to the Carib-

bean, North America, Europe

4 Developed industrial

estates.

5 Generous incentives up to

15 years.

6 Political, economic and

social stability.

The National Development Corp.

Box 495, Castries, St. Lucia, West Indies.

St. Lucia National Development Corporation

Suite 408, 220 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

(212) 867-2952
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Windward & Leeward
Brewery Limited.

Extends
Best

Wishes

on the

achievement of Independence

to the Government and people of

St. Lucia and pledges its continuing

endeavours in promoting the economic
growth of ournew Nation.

Brewers underlicense of

plaltaHeinekenJ

J. Q. CHARLES LTD
We have been

serving St. Lucia since 1934 and

have grown everywhere in St. Lucia

in retailing and manufacturing.

The Tradition continues

with the same innovative spirit,

the vitality and dedication

to serve an independent St Lucia.

We salute the people and the country

on this significant attainment.

J. Q. CHARLES LTD.

P.O. Box 279 Castries St Lucia

Telephone 2721 Gables: JAYQU

BARNARD SONS & CO. LTD.

TRAVEL INSURANCE SHIPPING
I.A.TA. APPOINTED TRAVEL AGENT

GROUP TOUR HANDLING AGENTS

LOCAL EXCURSIONS BY AIR AND LAND
ROTAL INSURANCE AGENT

CRUISE AND FREIGHT SHIP AGENT
BARNARD SONS A CO. LTD.

Bex 149, Bridge Street, Castries, St Loch
Telex LC 31ft Teli 2214/7 Cable*: Bernard St Lada

Too many children for

jobs market
THE MACHISMO of the St.

Lucian male poses as much a
problem for official planners on
the island as it does for those

elsewhere in the Caribbean and
Latin America. The rate at

which he has been fathering

children does not correspond to

the Government's finely tuned
projections for economic growth
and the development of social

services.

As recently as 1973 the popu-
lation was increasing at the

alarming rate of 32 per cent a
year and though that fell to 2.7

per cent in 1974, by the follow-

ing year (latest for which
statistics are available) it had
turned up again, to 2.9 per cent.

The birthrate was 35 per 1,0043

in 1975. high even by the stan-

dards of the developing world.
An average of six children are
bora to every mother in St.

Lucia, a reproductive rate in
excess of most CARICOM
countries.
Prime Minister Compton

frankly admits that the need to
reduce the birthrate remains
the biggest social challenge
facing an independent SL Lucia.

It is a problem particularly

difficult to overcome,, on the
island for a number of
entrenched psychological and
cultural reasons.
How, for example, do you deal

with the mentality which says
that a girl of 17 is not a
“ woman ” unless she has
already borne at least one
child ?

How do you proceed to con-
vince the rural male that he
should not regard it as an
achievement to,, in Mr.
Compton's own words, “ go
boasting to his friends in the
rumshop that he has 15 children
with seven different women M

?

How do you even begin to
communicate your family plan-
ning message when 20 per cent
of the population only vaguely

understand the language in

which such a message is

couched in the first place 7

(Because of their French past,

rural St. Lucians very often

speak patois far better than

they do English.)

On top of all these obstacles

that are peculiarly SL Lucian,

there is the traditional resist-

ance of the Roman Catholic

Church to the use of any method
of birth control other than the
rhythm system. The Church is

solidly established in SL Lucia,

where 90 per cent of the popula-

tion are Catholic—perhaps the
highest such ratio in the
English-speaking Caribbean.

The Church can deliver- or
withhold, votes, as it has demon-
strated in the past—and Comp-
ton’s United Workers’ Party
(UWP) Government, with only
a 10-7 majority in the House of
Assembly and. an election due
some time this year, is under-
standably wary, about crossing
swords with the powerful Roman
Catholic priesthood.

Issue
Mr. Compton himself Is

Church of England by religion
but most of his Cabinet mem-
bers are Catholic. This goes a
long way to explaining why,
although the Government
acknowledges the population
explosion as its key social issue,

there is as yet no official family
planning programme in St
Lucia, unlike the situation in
other CARICOM territories.

The privately run St Lucia
Family Planning Association
must struggle on as best it can
in its work of spreading the
birth control message to a
population of hostile males and
hesitant females. Though it is

allowed to use Government
health clinics and even Govern-
ment nurses to distribute contra-
ceptive devices, it enjoys no

direct budgetary grant from the
State.

Its funds come from the Inter-

national Planned Parenthood
Federation (IPPF) and even

these are unreliable: its 1973
grant of U.S3 41,000 was less

than it received in 19i t and its

allocation for this year is only
a modest U.S£ 5,000 more.

Whether Mr. Compton will

take the decision to grasp the
birth control nettle after the

next election (assuming his

party wins it) remains to be
seen. A measure under con-

sideration by the Government
meanwhile is to find a way of

making the man responsible for

the children he has fathered,

so the end results of machisma
become less attractive.

A high birth rate has. of

course, its own social multi-

plier effect by creating related
problems in such fields as
education, housing and water.

Despite the allocation of 30
per cent of the current budget
to education, the SL Lucia
Government has still not felt

able to make primary educa-
tion compulsory. Though the
recently published National
Plan contends that 92 per cent
of primary age children are at
school, many of these have to
attend classes on the shift

system. an unsatisfactory
method of education at the best
of times.

The level of illiteracy Is still

high for a territory which hopes
within the next five years to

change its status from that of
a CARICOM less-developed
country (LDC) to that of a
more-developed country (MDC).
The National' Plan notes that
22 out of every 100 adults could
not read or write at the time
of the last census: even in the
15-19 age group, six out of every
100 were illiterate.

The Government has had

more success with meeting
demand for primary school
places, even on the basis of the

shift system, than it has -had
with secondary level education.

Only 12 per cent of those in

the relevant age group were at

secondary school in 397$,
according .to the National nan.
The rest were obliged To stay
on until 14 in the post-primary

classes of the primary schools,

where they received, at best,

rudimentary further education.

To improve this situation, the
Government recently embarked
on a programme of junior
secondary school construction.
Five such schools have so far

been built at strategic locations

around the island, in an effort

to spread the benefits as widely
as possible out of the urbanised
north west capital region around
Castries.

Geared
There is no guarantee that

the junior secondary graduates
will automatically go on to
senior secondary level but at
least they will have been
exposed to a curriculum that is

geared to. teaching them a trade
skill of some kind in a way
that is not possible in the post-

primary environment

In view of its development
emphasis on industrialisation^

the Government is anxious that
school leavers have some
technical and vocational back-
ground and the junior secondary
schools are designed to fill that
bill: for those desiring a more
advanced level of technical
education, a specialised college
is available.

According to Mr. Alan
Bousquet, the Minister of
Education and Health, a short-

age of capital funds will prevent
the Government building any
new secondary schools this year

despite’ the manifest lack of

places, but it does, intend to

replace existing schools that are

badly in need of repair, par-

ticularly primary schools.. .

“Maw of °ur Primor>'

schools are over 70 years, old.’

he says. “The Government

primary school in Castries, fur

example, has been in the same
building for 76 years."

Gaps in the social infrastruc-

ture do not’ extend to school

places alone: SL Lucia is also

victim of a serious housing
shortfalL A recent United

Natiuns Development Pro-

gramme (UNDP) 'study revealed

that only. 21 per cent of urban

and 15 per cent of rural dwell-

ings were of such a standard as

to require no major improve-

ments over the next 10 to 15

years.

Or the rest, 48 per rent of

urban and $0 per cent of rural

homes needed structural altera-

tions to bring them up to the

required habitable levels and 11

per cent of urban and 8 per

cent of rural dwellings suffered

from dilapidation and acute
overcrowding.

During the last two census

periods the average site: of

rural households increase from
4.6 to five people, while that of

urban households went up from

3.S to 4.2.

The Government hopes the

current housing deficit will be
eliminated by 1990 through a
public and private sector con-

struction programme of 1.100

houses a year. Since the current

rate of domestic house-building

is only about 300 a year, the

target is clearly not an easy one
to meet. At the same time it is

expected that 50 per cent of the

houses currently considered
sub-standard, will be upgraded
over the next 10 years.

St. Lucians have also tradi-

tionally suffered from a water
problem, especially in the north
west Castries/Grbs Islet area
during the dry season. The
several water systems are not

integrated and . many village

communities lack a water
supply into individual homes, as

the many public baths one sees ?

throughout xte country testify;

Total demand for. domestic

.

and industrial, water ciirreotiy

stands at 3-4m gallons daily:

maximum storage capacity

33m gallons n insufficient to

meet this.

The Hess oil transhipment
terminal project alone win nud
2m gallons a day by the time h
is completed next year, not to
mention other industrial, pro-
jects earmarked for the north 1

wesL • •

An increased water supply ts .

therefore a pressing matter and

-

consultants have recommended -

that a dam be built in: one of
four possible Ideations in- the
Roseau VaBey area. Hitherto
almost alt St Lucia's water has:
come from surface sources, with

.

no impounding prior to treat*
'

merit. The treatment system
itself has varied widely and
some village communities
receive water that has not been
treated at alL

The Government's inability to

meet the -water needs of the
people has bad its positive side,

however. An official of the
Ministry of Housing, Community
Development and Social Affairs

proudly displayed a letter from
15 residents of a small village =..

in south-west SL Lucia, offering
j

to dig trenches, lay pipes and <

perform all other necessary con- -

struction work for two hours a

-

day free, so that water could be
brought to their area. . .

He thought this demonstrated
“a spirit of community self-

help" Which, he felt, could not
be an that bad a thing for a
smalt island how embracing,
independence, whose Govern-
ment clearly could not find it

possible to meet all social and
economic heeds at one and fhe
same time.

DJR.

Heated debate about

the oil terminal
PERHAPS NOTHING in recent
times has generated more heat
between the St Lucia Govern-
ment and the Opposition SL
Lucia Labour Party (SLP), with
the single exception of the in-

dependence issue itself, than the
controversy over the transship-

ment terminal and oil refinery

being built on the island by the
Amerada Hess Oil Company of

the U.S.

Hess, one of the top 20 U.S.

oil corporations, chose SL Lucia
because one of its many
sheltered areas on the west
coast (in this case, the Cul de
Sac bay) could be converted
without undue difficulty into a
port and storage complex cap-

able of accommodating the
world’s largest VLCCs, which
have not been able to put in
with full loads at the company's
oil terminal in nearby SL
Croix in the U.S. Virgin Islands.

SL Lucia was seen as the
transhipment centre for a sig-

nificant portion of the crude
destined for Hess’s 700,000
barrels-a-day (b/d) refinery in
SL Croix and the company per-
suaded tbe Government to let it

build an oO port with associated

storage capacity of 630m
gallons and. ultimately, a

’

250,000 b/d refinery to comple-
ment its Virgin Islands facility.

Construction work on the 600-

acre site began in August, 1977,

but the political reverberations
are still to be heard, in however
muted a form, in circles where
opposition sympathisers gather.

For example, the SLP is still

smarting over the fact that Mr.
Leon Hess, the head of the
company, insisted that the entire

SL Lucia House of Assembly,
including all seven Opposition
members, approve the Bill

authorising the establishment
of the complex on SL Lucian
soil They resented what they
considered dictation to MFs on
the way they should represent
their constituents' interests and
what amounted in effect to
benign blackmail oa the com-
pany’s part However, they
went along with it, because of
what seemed to be clear sup-
port for the project by tbe SL
Lucian public, understandably
excited over the prospect of
hundreds of well-paid jobs open-

JBIt

Building fora betterfuture
Congratulations St Lucia on your

independence.

Everyone at Cable & Wireless looks .

forward to helping the government,

k business communityand people of St Lucia

build a betterfuture.

Pjllj Oursophisticated global network of

|3f|| satelliteand conventional radio links,

SjaB submarine cables, telexand transmission

rW facilities, airtraffic communications,
\ 1

Swig telegraphand telephone systems.will be at

your service to link you to the world

Bjjgfej community.

helpstheworldcommunicate
Gccr^Gocdon Budding,BridgvSiraBl.Castiies.SiLuca.Tfll: 3301.

Mercury House, Theobalds Road. LondonWCiXSHX Tel: OT-2-,’2 4433. Telex: 2^161.

ing up in a new industrial field.

The Opposition also disliked

many of the terms Hess was
able to obtain from the Govern-
ment, in particular the through-
put charge payments, which
were considered too low at
US$0.02 for each barrel passing
through the storage terminal
and USS0.04 for each barrel

manufactured in the refinery

when built. (By contrast, the
Texaco refinery in Trinidad pays
US$0.16 a barrel in throughput
tax to the Government there.)

Equally unfortunate, from the

SLP’5 point of view, was the

fixed nature of the charges and
the fact- that they - were not in

any way related to the world
market price for petroleum pro-
ducts.

Other points of contention in-

cluded the seemingly unlimited
freedom given the company to
transfer funds abroad, which
was regarded as a threat to the
foreign reserves not only of SL
Lntia

.
bnt the entire Eastern

Caribbean Currency Authority
(ECCA) area of which SL Lucia
is a part, and the apparent
diminution of sovereignty im-

.
plied in the agreement by the
Government to allow any dis-
putes with Hess to be settled
by arbitrators in Paris, acting
under the aegis of the Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce,
rather than in the courts of SL
Luda itself.

Convinced
For its part the SL Luda

Government seems convinced
that, however unorthodox some
aspects of the agreement with
Hess may be, the willingness of
the company to choose St Lucia
for an investment expected to
total no less than EC$ 135m
(over ECS 42m more than the
island’s entire 1978-79 official

Budget) is one of the best
tilings that has happened to the
economy for a long time.

The dredging of the harbour,,

reclamation of land and prepara-
tion of tbe site for the dock and
storage tanks is well under way
and currently providing work
for 340 people (all but 40 of
them SL Lucians). Construc-
tion employment is expected to
peak at 2,000 some time this

year and decline slowly until

the terminal is completed in

1980. The building of the
refinery is then due to start and'
estimated permanent employ-
ment in the latter is put at
“ between 400 and 800.”

:

Government, spokesmen also

point to the invisible benefits

to. be derived from Hess's
demonstration of "confidence”
in SL Lucia's future; they claim
to have begun to detect an
increase in inquiries about
investment possibilities since
the terminal and refinery pro-
ject became known in North
American investment circles.

An indubitably more tangible
j

spin-off of the Hess presence is
j

the dredging work the company !

has performed for the Govern-'
mentis industrial free port zone

;

adjacent to the oil terminal.
The job would have cost about
U.S.S lm at commercial rates

:

but Hess has had it done for i

free.

This emphasis an port-
oriented development Is an
essential part of the Govern-
ment's economic growth
strategy. When the free port
zone is ready for tenants some
time towards the end of next
year, SL Lucia will be the proud
possessor of no fewer than four
functioning ports, capable of
handling all types of vessels

—

the Hess oil port, the Vieux
-Fort

.
port in the south, the

main Fort of Castries and the
industrial free port This is

considerably in excess of port
capacity elsewhere within the
CARICOM less-developed coun-
try (LDC) group, some of whose
members do not yet have even
one deepwater port for handling
general cargo.

Some 300 acres of land have
been earmarked for industrial
development in the' free port
zone at Cul de Sac, which Is

designed to be the island's third
major industrial estate.

Pre-feasibility' and engineer-
ing designs for the berths and
the development of the land are
now underway and the Carib-
bean Development Bank is

likely to be asked to finance
most of tbe costs.

Despite tbe experience of
another CARICOM territory.

Jamaica, whose own free port
CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

RODNEY BAY
OUR BEACH AND LEISURE COMMUNITY is

atuatedjust 7 miles from Castries Capital of SL Lucia
— and offers : .

WATERFRONT Marina orientated with, all water
HOME SITES sports available for residents, lapped

by our 80 acre lagoon and cooled by
the year round breeze. All sites are

completely serviced with water,
roads, electricity and drainage. We
will give guidance onhouseconstruc-

, tion and offer mortgage facilities to

enable you to-buiid.

HOTELS 4,500 feet of sandy beach front cul-
v ' mmating in beautiful Pigeon Island,

awaits devefopers. .

For full details write to:
'

Rodney Bay Ltd., P.O: Box 372, Castries, SL Lucia
West Indies'

UNTE’S INTERNATIONAL PACKING
and STORAGE COMPANY LTD.

PO Sue $f. Castries, . si lMOar
w«i India ..

. Tetapfcone*: 38«-7. Cable).- HUNTER
Trfbur.' UlMUEIt 338 LC "

SL Lucia's No. 1 In:

* PACKING * CRATING STORAGE
* FREIGHT FORWARDING * CUSTOMS BROKERAGE .

* MOVING *~AIR CARGOSERVICE "
-

.

AJlUtation*: ’Fcdemlton 'of li)WnaaixnMl fta-nOicr#
' RWMvn* ' rF.LD.l.t

• *Latin Ann-ncon A CartMMot WtAw* AMOcHrttoa .

ST. LUCIA
BANANA GROWERS ASSOCIATION

A STATUTORY ORGANISATION— SOLE EXTORTERS OF BANANAS

—TOP QUALITY AND MORE BANANAS IS OUR AIM— V.'

Head Offina: Tel: PBX S3SW"
Pnnce Alfred's Basin 7 Manoel Street, Castries' Cable Address: * Banana." St. Lucia

'
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THE WHITER, Alec Waugh, as
-hoary an old Caribbean hand
as ever meandered through the
islands, described St Lucia in
one of his many books about

'

^the region. “ Travel agent
'folders of the Caribbean des-

cribe the Islands in terms of

.
unbroken sunlight white-gold

'•beaches and towering moun-
i tains,” Waugh wrote. " All
: these things are to be found
r.there but rarely on the same

• island. Dominica is moizn-
,-tainous and majestic but it bas
no sand beaches off which it is

. safe to swim, and there is

'..more rain than sunshine there,

i,Antigua and Barbados have
. beautiful beaches and steady
‘sunlight but they are flat. . A

. 'few islands like St. Lucia do.

, however, have mountains, white
• beaches and a dry climate.”

• Public relations experts of the

• St. Lucian tourism industry

chave since seized upon this

theme and expressed thejn-

selves on the subject very

frankly indeed. Nature has

. given the. island, one Govern-
'. ment publication tells visitors,

white sand beaches set off by
^'mountains thousands of feet

'high. St. Lucia's dry and sunny
- resorts are contrasted by lush.

: tropical rain forests. There

are mangoes, guava, and bread-

fruit growing ripe upon trees

' waiting to be picked. The
island has a drive-in volcano.

, sulphur springs, unique and

...fascinating architecture, crafts
_

to admire and a varied and
1

fascinating cuisine to

experience.

Oddly enough—for all this

'.. abundance of natural blessings

-rand- man-made advertising

. ^blandishments.— tourism only

,i7became an organised industry

’-.on the island in 1966 when the
‘-Commonwealth Development
f Corporation built a luxury hotel

l
.there. And in terms of, say,

neighbouring Barbados, the
industry in St. Lucia remains a

fledgling one.

Visitors

In 1966 visitors to the island,

numbered just 17,700 but they
have Increased • steadily since

ihen t*.reach dftOOQ (excluding

transits) 'id d977—a rise' of

nearly ^.18. -per cent on the

previous year. Figures for 1978

ate not yet available but. are

expected to have shown a
similar increase and provisional

hotel occupancy rates for last

year were at 71 per cent—

a

sharp turnabout from the 35-40

per cent common only a few
years ago. The tourists originate

—in more or less equal propor-

tion—from Canada, the U.S; and
Europe.

The amount spent by visitors

has increased at the same time
to ECS38.1m in 1977. Adding
other iadirect taxes to that

figure, the industry earned an
estimated total of EC$40.7m In
1977.

This rapid rise in the import-
ance of tourism to the St.

Lucian economy (it now sur-

passes both the traditional

banana industry and manufac-
turing as a mainstay of the

economy) has in a sense caught
both the Government and the

private sector by surprise and
The industry, as a result,

operates under a number of

structural and planning con-

straints that pose considerable
problems for Its development

Most noticeable of these con-
straints is the island’s heavy
dependence upon charter flight

arrivals. Last year more than

half of all visitors who came
by air came on charter flights

—»n unusually high proportion
hnd one which worries tourism

planners on the island. For
them, one of the most immediate
benefits of independence to the
small island will therefore be
its new-found ability to nego-
tiate, its own air service agree-
ments, rather than having that

task performed for them' (fre-

quently not to their satisfaction)

by the UK Government.

. In the Caribbean generally
charier flights have tended
to come to islands .where
there were already established
scheduled services. The opposite
has been the case in St Lucia;
there axe many chartered flights

from Europe and Canada but
few scheduled ones from the
former and none at all from
the latter.

Fret
Tourism officials fret about

this, not only because of what
they see as an inherent fickle-

ness and instability- among
charier operators (the ghost of
Court Line still casts a shadow
in the Caribbean) but also

because in the event of a
charter operator suffering air-

craft difficulties he is unable
to salvage any part of the tour
business by diverting. clients to

a scheduled service.

Scheduled air services are in

many ways the key to . the
development of St Lucia’s

tourism. The island does not

have a national carrier and is

heavily dependent upon four
airlines—British Airways, Trini-

dad's BWIA, America’s Eastern

Airlines and I.JAT, the .small

East -Caribbean inter-island

service.

All of these links have posed
problems for the St Lucia
Government. LIAT is ..a small
airline with a poor reputation

for reliability and; although its

service is now improving, it still

has many difficulties that can.
only be solved by considerable
investment in new equipment.
In addition, there is growing
resistance among tourists to the
delays inherent in inter-island

hops to a final destination, such

as St Linda.

While Eastern has been play-

ing an important role in ferry-

ing tourists from North America
to the ialandjt does not provide
a non-stop service New
York (the biggest single gate-

way for visitor traffic to the
Eastern Caribbean) and con-

necting points .in. the service,

such as Puerto Wco, frequently

cause bottlenecks for passengers
returning from holidays.

BWIA and British Airways
have posed problems in different

ways; The. Trinidadian airline

was dosed down by a long strike

last year, which lost St. Lucia
a large number of visitors and
demonstrated the Island’s

vulnerability; to over-dependen-

dence on the airline. British

Airways, for its part, was
roundly critidsed in the

Tourism Boaiti’s last annua!
report for providing a service

“worse than that provided when
it first started service to SL
Lucia.”

For the industry as a whole,

Canada provides the moet
vexatious example of a market
whose growth is limited by the

absence of a scheduled service.

Air Canada, has refused to serve

St. Lucia but is reluctant to

allow BWIA to fly into its own
country, although that airline

has expressed willingness to fly

a SL Luda-Toronto route. The
topic occupied a considerable

portion of the talks held re-

cently between St. Lucian
Premier, John Compton, and
Canadian Foreign Minister, Don
Jamieson, when he visited the

island—but neither side predict
a rapid solution to the issue.

Other ideas currently being
mooted in SL Lucia include the
appointment of a lobbyist in
Washington to, press the island's

case with the U.S. Civil Aero-
nautics Board (CAB) and with
various U.S. aviation interests.
A plan has also been advanced
for a separate ministry -to be
set up on the island with
responsibility for tourism and
aviation.

These problems are indicative
of the fact that a detailed plan-
ning strategy for the tourism
industry in SL Lucia has so
far been lacking. Although
the industry figures prominently
in the country's National Plan,
a separate document dealing in

detail with tourism is still being
drafted. Many aspects of the
island’s laws require updating
to bring them into line with
modern tourist requirements.
Legislation promised two years
ago on duty-free shopping is

still not enacted, for example,
and even such formalities as

obtaining a SL Lucian driving
permit (in reality, just a .ques-

tion of paying a concealed
tourist tax) can be a harrowing
experience for the unwary.
Even the provision of

statistics on tourism—a vital

part of any planning function—
is not performed with con-

spicuous efficiency by the St.

Lucian civil service and the

Tourism Board’s last annual
report includes a plea to the

Government to give greater

priority to this chore.

Another of the industry's

concerns is toe lack Df any new
hotel building and the absence
of diversified tourist accom-
modation. St. Lucia is going to
need within -the next few years

at least one more large luxury
hotel to augment Lts 2,800 avail-

able beds. This means that such
a project should already be at

an advanced planning stage but
—although many hotels on the

island are adding or contemplat-
ing extensions—no major new
hotel project is underway.
More fundamentally, the

island lacks an adequate supply
of self-catering “ apartment-
style ” hotels as well as enough
small hotels (of around 25-30

beds) run by local people and
providing an alternative to the
large, impersonal foreign-
owned ones which now pre-

dominate. Many observers of
the Caribbean tourism industry
believe that prices in the larger
hotels will continue to climb

—

as owners seek to recoup
swiftly their high capital and
running costs—and that the
future for the industry lies

increasingly in self-catering

apartments or in smaller hotels,

where families can holiday at a

price not completely ruinous to

their budgets.

Tensions
A different Caribbean-wide

problem is that of “attitudes'’

—the euphemism employed to

describe the tensions that can
be generated in developing
countries by the influx of

tourists displaying examples of
“ conspicuous consumption."
Although, to most visitors, SL
Lucians exhibit only charm and
friendliness, the Government
and Tourism Board have gone

to some lengths to push a pro-

gramme aimed at informing the
population of the benefit that
tourism brings to the economy
and the need to avoid being
rude to the geese who are laying

the golden egg.

In a novel but sensible twist
to such campaigns, the 5L
Lucian programme is also aimed
at' the tourists themselves and

apprises them of how to dress
and behave in order tn avoid
offending local sensibilities. One
prominent expatriate business-
man in the island's capital of
Castijics displayed such concern
on this topic recently that he
astonished idlers in the main
shopping street by halting his

chauffeured limousine and
angrily ordering two tanned,
gorgeous but G-string-bikini-
clad female shoppers from a
cruise ship back to their cabins
with instructions that they were
not to return until they were
dressed in a manner mare
befitting local customs.
Although not all cruise ship

passengers encounter such a
spirited reception, a great
number do visit the island. In
1977 arrivals numbered 76.000
and are estimated to have spent
EC$2.1m. There is likely to be
a sharp increase in this traffic

when two new berths for cruise
ships open in the extensive port
redevelopment now underway
in the capital. Yacht traffic to
SL Lucia is also up and some
optimistic estimates suggest
that as many as 200 yachts may
be involved in the lucrative
chartering trade from the island
within the next couple of years.

Success
Ultimately, however. SL

Lucia's success as a tourism
destination and the 'industry's

contribution to the island's
development will depend on
two factors: political stability

and the Government's commit-
ment to the industry. The
stability seems reasonably well-

assured; Government commit-
ment is more problematical. .

As is the case, in many Carib-
:

bean islands, the St. Lucia
Government visualises tourism
as merely one plank in its

strategy for industrial develop-

ment The demands made by

!

other sectors of the fast-develop-

ing economy have, therefore,

sometimes meant a less-than-

rapJd reaction to the needs, of

the tourism industry.
. |

• The Tourism Board—a,
statutory body comprised, of

,

Government and industry repre-

1

sentatives— emphasised the

Government's failings in an un-

usually-blunt annual report last

year. It lambasted the Govern-
ment for failing to provide more
funds in the budget for the

industry’s development and for

failing to properly appreciate

tourism's importance to the
economy.
The report urged that more

money be made available to

increase representation and
advertising abroad—both in

established markets like the

U.S. and growing ones like

Europe. Lack of money for pro-

motions, it went on, has meant
that St. Lucia has not even
begun to exploit the U.S. market
properly, bas been unable to

compete, with rival Caribbean
destinations in wooing Canadian
tourists and has been hampered
in its efforts to eliminate the
traditional summer slump in

tourism on the island.

“The Board does not have
to repeat its message which is

carried every year,” the report

thundered. “ and which does not

seem to have any effect, and
that is that we must have a

strong and well-planned
advertising and public relations

campaign and until these

resources are made available to

the Board, St. Lucia will never
be in a position to improve its

occupancy rates in its hotels or
to be able to change from being
a purely charter market to a
more meaningful travel

market . .

J.McC.

Oil terminal CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

rone ha* taken a long time to

act olf the ground,
.
St. Lucian

Government
.

spokesmen seem
confident that theirs will be

rother more successful more
quickly.

- *• Manufacturers are certain

to prefer the lack of bureau-

cracy. absence of transport

problems, extensive availability

of storage space and other

benefits which the Cul de Sac

free zone will provide,” con-

tends Mr. George Mallet. Mini-

ster or Trade. Industry and

Tourism. He foresees industries

such ax those engaged in

assembling imported parts

locally being especially

attracted to the zone, if only for

the convenience offered.

The free port is considered

complementary to rather than

competitive with the main

general cargo port of Castries,

which has grown rapidly hut

now has little further room for

expansion, other than through

the expensive reclamation of

land.

Thu Government has poured

considerable sums of money by

St. Lucian standards into the

Gastrics purl and by the time

the rc-dcvelopmcnt programme
is over in, it is hoped, the third

quarter nf this year, will have

spent well over EC52Qm.
Fur this- Castries port will

be provided with two new

berths to accommodate vessels

up to 800 feet with a 38-foot

draft one roll-on roll-off ramp,

a new transit shed with 40.000

square feet of space including

cold storage facilities, a con-

tainer park with room for 500

containers using the laneway
system or 1.000 employing the

block storage method, space for

storing 200 reefer containers, a

new 6.000 square foot admini-

strative building for the Port

Authority and' improved cargo

-handling equipment.

The improvement programme

has not all been plain sailing;

quite the reverse- In fact which

is- why the final bill is as high

as it is. .

• The npgrading should have

been completed' over four years

ago but the contractor. Con-

crete Centrifugadb of Caracas,

experienced a series of setbacks

in almost all aspects of the job,

from the actual production of

tbe concrete piles in a factory

in Venezuela to the transporta-

tion of them to SL Lucia, and

the piling of them into the

sea bed once they had arrived

oo site.

Government Ministers, in-

cluding Prime Minister Comp-
ton, have openly expressed

their dissatisfaction with the

way tbe work has been carried

out. Mr. Clendon Mason, the

Minister of Communications,

Works and Labour and directly

responsible for the project,

notes drily that “the Venezuelan
Government was - looking
towards this job as a sort of

‘showpiece’ for its efforts to

win friends in tbe Eastern
Caribbean but we feel let down
by the failure of the coo-
tractors.”

Not everyone connected -with

the Port is necessarily upset
over the inordinate delay, how-
ever. Jukka Nieminen, a

Finnish national recruited by
the United Nations to be
the Port Authority's general,

manager, claims the breathing
space he has been given to put
the Authority's administrative

house in order was very wel-

come indeed.
“ If the port had been ready

two years ago, we would not
have been equipped to handle
the increased demands.” he
notes. “As -

it is, we have had
time to improve administrative

structures, engage in extensive
training and rationalise our
cargo-handling systems. This
has put us In a position to make
the most of the new physical

facilities.”

Mr. Nieminen is convinced
that Castries port is now as

good- as any in CABICOM and
well able to compete with rivals

in the bigger territories, such
as the ports of Bridgetown and
Port of Spain. Indeed, Castries

will be going after the burgeon-
ing transhipment trade in

CABICOM and intends to
attract such traffic away, from
both those places.

It. will have a number of
advantages in its favour, chief
among them being high
labour productivity and' gener-
ally stable industrial relations
(although the president of the
St. Lucia Seamen and Water-
front Workers Union. Peter
Josie, is an Opposition St. Lucia
Labour Party member of the
House of Assembly).

The handling cost per tonne
for cargo passing ' through
Castries has fluctuated only
slightly over the past two years
and Is at least 50 per cent less

than comparable costs in

Barbados and Trinidad.
According to Mr. Nieminen,

at least four overseas lines—
Columbus (Germany), Saguenay
(Canada) aod Atlantic and
Tropical (U.SA.)—are consider-
ing using Castries as a tranship-
ment point for Trinidad-bound
cargo and Sea-Land of Puerto
Rico may do the same, for cano
destined for Guyana,' With this
in view, it comes as no surprise
that he confidently forecasts a

200 per cent increase in con-
tainer movements in Port
Castries for 1979, rising to
24,000 from last year's S.000.

D.R.
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To beaches that appear to

have more people on them than
sand.

To prices that go from high to

sky high.

To towering.hotels too tail for
their surroundings.

To faces filled with
indifference.

To streets gaudy and over-

commercialized.

To all the things that can spoil

your vacation.
Instead, we offer unspoiled

St. Lucia. An island that has
become

-

a refuge for those
seeking the closest thing to

Paradise on earth. Don’t be the

last to discover it.Come to us
while our beaches are still waiting

for you to lay claim to them.
Come to us for an incredible

lushness that will delight every

one of your senses. For people

that smile and mean it. For
hotels designed to add beauty
to the countryside. For

Continental and Creole cooking
that will never leave your
memory.

Our alternative seems picture

perfect-, but it only needs you to

complete it.

UCIA
Island of - Islands

For more information, write or call EGTA 200 Buckingham Palace Pd . London, SW 1, England Tel. 01-730-6221 or 01-730-6222 or the

SL Lucia Tourist Board. P.O. Box 221, Castries, St. Lucia.W.l. Tel. 2479. or see your travel agent.

PEGASUSWELCOMEYOU
TOTHE INDEPENDENCE

OFST.LUCIA
On the palm-fringed, exotic island of St Lucia in the

Caribbean, today is a very special day
Andwe offerthem ourwannest congratulations.

Butwith Pegasus Holidays, every day on St Lucia
is speciaL

Because on this Caribbean island made in Paradise,

Pegasus can offer you all the freedom ofa self-catering holiday.

With fully-equipped houses or bungalows that

accommodatefrom 2 to 6 people, Pegasus enable you to take all

the family to the wonderful Caribbean.

At prices you can afford
For your Pegasus flight to St Lucia,

plus your accommodation, can costas little as £260.
Or you can stay in an excellent

hotel, hand-picked by Pegasus. Not
onlyon St Lucia but Antigua,

’’a

Barbados, Martinique,

StVincent or Mustique.
So come on aPegasus

holiday. Then, like the

St Lucians, you can celebrate

your independence in the Caribbean.

Send today for the Pegasus
Caribbean brochure Or collectonefromyourABTA travel agent

Dear Pegasus, I want to celebrate ray independence in the Caribbean. Please send me your brochure

Caribbean Sun.

Name & Address.

ire
PEG4SUS CARIBBEAN SUN
SUMMER1979

Pegasus Holidays Ltd, 24 Earls Court Gardens, London SW5 Tel: 01-370 63311 ATOL327B
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Modest fresh early improvement on Wall St.
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
52.60 lo El—S9}% (S9;°h>

Effective S2.00T5 46% l46i%)
THERE WAS a modest foJiQW-
ttarough yesterday morning on
Wall Street lo Tuesday’s laic

advance.
The Dow .Tones Industrial

Average, up 7.54 the previous

day, improved 2.46 more to S5S.01

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

at 1 pm. The .WSE At! Com-
mon Index added 6 cents at

S55.S0. while gains nuiscored
losses by shnui a six-io-five ratio.

Trading was moderately active,
with 17-SOm shares changing
hands, compared with Tuesday's
small 1 pci volume of 14.15m.

Analysts said traders were
encouraged by the market’s per-
formance late on Tuesday, when
it rallied following a report of

pood fourtiwiiiarler profits by-

Eastman Kodak.
They added shat investors

were also heartened by comments
by Federal Reserve chairman
Miller lhai he will aim for 1.5

to 4.5 per cent growth in the basic
money supply during 1973,
against the 2 to 6 per cent earlier
target.

One analyst ciled renewed
foreign interest tn U.S. she res.

because of recent dollar stability, cut its holding in Resorts "A'' Machinery Manufacturers, which In Motors. BMW and Daimler easing in prices on the London

Indices

NEW YORK -UOWJQSES

!

: F«b. i Fobr Fob. • Wb. Frt. —— 'IT"
SmcoCompu In

Nign low

nigiicr silver and gold prices.

Enc-rgj -related stocks continued

to strengthen apart from Coal

issues, which were the subject of

a Press report. Exxnu added ’ to

Sii:. Mobil l to 572; and Stan-

dard Oil of Indiana \ to $561-

Boeing declined - tn $67!

dc-jitc receiving an order from

Delta Airiinc* for 2n jet planes

valued at $l.7tlbn. Delta put on i

to S3S?.

National x\irlincs rose 1J tn

540. Texas International Air-

lines, which holds 23 per cent

oF National, has proposed a

merger throueh a S50 per share

bid for National in cash or

securities. Texas International

hardened i tn S12 in active

American stock exchange trad-

ing.

day, while Metals and Minerals

rose 7.7 to 12181.4. Golds 4.1 to

1.612.2. Oils and Gas 3.4 to

2.013.3, Banks, 0.75 to 312.62 and 03 dDl
!

Papers 0.78 to 157.60.
prospects.

Genslar rose 5 to C539 before f'arr
being halted about mid-day for vjerri

news that company directors After
have approved a twu-for-onc prices c;

stock split. mixed n
All-Can "B" jumped 11 to that th<

C$8! on resuming trading at the 5nmc r

opening yesterday. The Ontario China-Vi
Securities Commission issued a The Coi
cease-trading order last week ever, wa
pending clarification of a take- at 7SSJ2.
over bid by controlling share- Mixed
holders.

Pioneer Electronic, up Y60 at

Y2.160, Vidor Japan,' Nippon
Kogaini and Ricoh gained ground

year Scnuidscheme caused con-

sternation and led *o Public
A$3.55.

. . .

Attention switched mainly to

T,
OMri?t

VO
* 21.9SB2l.IW 8.630 17.WO B.UO M,MD;

Oar'S high 836.19 low 824.10
on anticipated better business do'.vs os much -as 90 pfennigs.

Author::/ issues being marked special situations tn response to

Bundesbank bought and take-over talk.

earnings results

Germany
After opening higher, stare

prices came hack tu’ finish on u
mixed note, with dealers slating

that the market was showing
some nervousness about the

China-Vietnam border fighting.

The Commerzbank index, how-
ever, was still 2.5 up on the day

DM 227.6m of paper in Frank-

fur*, with smaller purchases on cents to AS1.95 on the strength
other Bourses, after buying 0f a -jg pcr cent increase in
DM 11.5m in rran«cfurt on Tues- annual pamines. while. Santos

Carbide advanced 17

annual earnings, while Santos
day. Hark foreign Loans were rosL. iq cenls l0 AS2.10 in Oils in
easier. resnonsp to douhled nrofita far

Tokyo
Stocks again displayed an

easier tendency after moderate
THE AMERICAN SE Market trading, with the Nikkei-Dow
Value Index advanced 0.58 to Jones Average losing 1S.74 to
163.93 at 1 pm. Volume 1.63m 6,097.37. Volume 220m shares
shares, the same as at 1 pm the
previous day.

1240m).
Energy industry-related issues.

MLxed price movements were
evident in most leading sectors.

Among Machine Manufacturers.
Babcock stood nut with an
advance of DM 5.80. hut Linde

lost DM 0.50.

Among S reels, Thyssen gained
DM 020 and Thyssen Industries

climbed DM 3.10, but Kioeckner
cased DM 1.50.

The Bank leaders closed
Volume leader Resorts Inters such as Telkoku Oil -and Nippon weaker. Deutsche

particularly oner;
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Dravo 27
Dresser 58 ij
Dupont 34
Eagle Pitcher.. .. 1307 s

East Airlines.-. .. Bin
Eastman Kodak. 62:1
Eaton 36>f

El Paso Nat. Gas. 17 ' 16; S
Eltra. 29 in 29
Emerson Electric 34!a ‘ 34
EmeryAirFreight 183a ’ 18<n
Emhart .T. . 34ia ' 35
E.M.1 Bag 2it
Engelhard 35 sb > 347,
Esmark 25>i 25as
Ethyl 22»a 23
Exxon 51 la ' 50?:
FairchlldCamera 303* 29^
Fed.Dept. Stores 32*i 32if
Firestone Tire .

13 h 13 U
Fst. Nat. Boston . 26lt 26lj
Flexl Van 14!? I4i z

Flintkote 30^ 3CB@
Florida Power .. 325a 325a
Fluor 33

Jf . 3 3 *f

F.M.C 23i a 231-
Ford Motor 415.1

,
4-Ha

Foremost Mck....- 18:j 19
Foxboro. 30*i 31>i
Franklin MinL.... 7i« 7ig
Freepost Mlnera. 375a 37>-
Fniehauf 2B*e 2B5*
Fuqua Inds- 10 >b 9>j

G-A.F. - 12*i 125a
Gannett 40aB 40
Geleo 26- 25-a
Gen. Amer. inv... 10 9ij

G.A.T.X. 26 25 Is

Gen. Cable. 16'f 16
Gen.Dynamics... ' 31*t

1 80
Gen. Electrics-. „ 47a*

.
46*4

Gen. Foods • 34 ig 34 14

General Mills 26ij 26i*f

Genera] Motors- 55 1- 55
Gen. Pub Util 173a 171-
Gen. Signal : 25 26
Gen. Tel. Elect...- 2B*a 281 ?
Gen. Tire 26 ' 25 la
Genesco 4i«

.
4*j

Georgia Pacific. .1 287a 2Bi:
Geosource- ' 297e SBif
Getty Oil 39oi

.
38/}

Gillette 26

i

R . 25is
Goodrich B. F 1 16 >a 18
Goodyear Tire...... 167s I6»f
Gould -J 265a I

27
Grace W.R. 28*f

|
261a

Grt-AtlanPacTea' 7 . 7
GrL North lran—| 257a - 25*4
Greyhound 11**

;
H5a

Gulf & Western..., 14*t 14sa
Gulf oil • 24i B I 237g
Halliburton 69 : 54*4
Hanna Mining....' 34ia 344c

Harnischfeger....l 13*a ! 13if
Harris Corpn I 275a 27 1*
Heinz H. J ; 407 a • 40i-
Heublein • 29*, ! 29s s

Hewlett Packard: 87 Ja 1 86*4
Holiday Inns. 15'<a

,

15ij
Homestake !

35 , *B?g
Honeywell ‘ 69 13 687a
Hoover lOij lOij
Hosp-Corp. Amen 29 1? 28
Houston Not-Gas, 255a 26*2
Hunt tPh.A) Chm< 14*i IS
Hutton (E.F.I : I6 I4 | 157a
I.C. Industries...-, 26 I 254a
INA 40*4

;
40 la

Ingersoll Rand .. 50
;

49*4
Inland Steel 36 M 35 in

Insilco 12
|
12 U

Communications

Oil, declined, while Shippings
and Textiles also lost ground.
Pharmaceuticals and Precision

losing DM 2.50. Commerzbank
DM 1.00 2nd Drcsdner Bank
DM 0.50.

Paris

Shores on the Pans Bourse
also' retreaded from a 5im open-
ing in a moderate business.

.Market observers said the turn-
round was partly due to repurts

of received fighting between
Vietnamese and Chinese farces,

as well as to a 4S-buur strike
railed in the French banking
sector far Wednesday and
Thursday.
Portfolios and Electricals were

mainly higher, while Banks,
Mechanicals, Stores and Oils

were mixed, but declines pre-
dominated in other sectors at the
close.

Leading declining issues were
Scoa and Lyoanaise des Eaux,
both of which lost S per cent.

Also substantially lower were SL

F,b. : F.O. Fg.
;
Frt.

i

F.b.
.
FM.

5SSaT~. <» "’•* ,a" V.V*
:.i'm:55iU“ «

fComptnite *• M "-I? »• »“ • ft?

ind.div. yield

response to doubled profits for

the year. Westfield Properties

gained 10 cents to A39.70, bene-
fiting from a good Interim report.

The liveliest slock on the

Industrial posts was W. R. Car-

penter, which had around 800.000

shares traded in Sydney and Mel-

bourne at prices of up to A$lJ91

on take-over talk. It eventually

closed at AS1.S0 for a net 12
cents gain with the bidder, if

there is one. yet to show his hand.
Sonic of the Oils finned on

news that Esso/BHP expect to

have the Sedco deep drining rig

on site on the Exmouth Plateau
by February 27. BHP. however.

| u^mhTTybs.m*s.42 SO-38 i
“W-?7 unohan

strong of late on the excellent
|

. . . : -(ivt* : Now Hij

hair-time statement, shed 15 cents * ^
to A510.45 on profit-taking.

SincntTmoilTii

Hong Kong
XONTB&SJ.

After Tuesday's recovery, the
Johns Manvtlle... 23<4
Johnson Johnson 713b
Johnson Control. 28*4
Joy Manufacture 30 ’4

K. Mar Corp ... 237a
Kaiser Alumini'm 19*4
Kaiser Industries) 2U
Kaiser Steel 25
Kaneb Services., l&a*
Kay 15
Kennecott 24i*
Kerr McGee 52*«
Kidde Walter 287 S

Kimberley Clark 46*4
Koppers IBi-

Kraft 475a
Kroger Co 3812
Leaseway Trans. 22*4
Levi Strauss...- . 41 j 4

Libby Ow. Ford. 25 U

23U I 23
71*b 71
28*4 2d *f
30 H 30*4
23va 24
19*4 19
2*4 2 *e

25 25
15ag 15*8
15 I4*s
24ij 24 'b

52*i 511s
287} 28*8
46*4 45*4
IBi- 18*a
4756 471-
3812 37.S
22>4 22lf
41)4 : 42 U
25 U I 247a

Liggett Group. . 39
Lilly lEfii 52U
Litton Industrie* 20*b

Lockh’ed Airerft; 20 *;

Lone Star Ind'sta 22 *,

Long lal'nd Ltd... 17t>a

Louisiana Land.. 25
Lubrizo

,
45S«

Lucky Stores ' 14vs
MacMillan 12 U
Macy RLH 33>2
Mils. Hanover ..! 32
Mapco 30 h
Marathon Oil 1 59 '2

Marine Midland. L5<f
Marshall Field .... 16*4

May Dept- Stores 24 14 24 u
MCA 44as 45'4
McDermott 20 < , 20*«
McDonnellDoug. 29*4 30*6
McGraw Hill 28i4 28*6
Memorax 34*8 33 1*
Merck 66>i 66
Merrill Lynch »7i8 I6 S4
Mesa Petroleum. 38 . 38
MGM 22iz 2£*a
Minn Ming A Mtg 59i a 587s
Mobil Corpn 72 71
Monsanto 47 7g 48ig

Morgan J. P- 45 <4 45
Motorola 36*6 36*4
Murphy Oil 43;a 44
Nabisco... 24 if 24
Nalco Chemicals' 30*« ' 32
National Can .... 18*4

.
187g

Nat Distillers X9*o 19*8
Nat. Service Ind.. 15*4 16
National Steel. .. 3 tin 31 if
Natomas 46 1= 48
NCR - 661- 645,
New England E.. 22 u 221a
New England Te 35*b 354
Niagara Mohawk 14v- 14v8
Niagara Share 10*b 10>h
N. 1_ Industries... 215 b 214
Norfolk 4 West'n 24 23*f
North Nat. Gas— 37*a 37 >a
Nthn. States Pwr 244 244
Nthwest Airliner 26*e 25*f
Nthw'st Bancorp 24*e 24if
Norton Simon.. . . 15*4 15*a
Occident') Petrol l9>a 19*4
Ogiivy Mather.... 21*4 21*f
Ohio Edison A*s 164
Olin_ JR? ! 18>S

Overseas Ship... 1 21*4 ' 215s
Owe ns Coming...' 27*s

;

26ig
Owens Illinois..... 19*4 • 19*«
Pacific Gas 1 25 | 24*f
Pacific Lighting.: 20*4 20*a
Pan Pwr.ALtg.. 20Sa 20*a
Pan Am World Air 6*8 6*a
Parker Hannifin.. 26*8 ! 26*8
Peabody Inti 23*8 ! 22*8
Penn Pw.&L : 207 9 : 204
Penney J. C. ' 31*8 314
Pennwalt 32*s ! 324
Pennzoil. 1 334

j
334

Peoples Drug 1 10*4
! 107a

Peoples Gas ! 33*a ' 334
Pepaico : 244 ' 244

Perkin Elmer
; 29*a

Pfizer , 314
Phelps Dodge .. 28
Philadelphia Ele. : 164
Philip Morris .

674
Phillips Petro'm.: 334
Ptlsbury 1 334
Pitney-Bowes 247 b

Pittston 20
Plessey Ltd ADR.; 2Qig

IBM 308 306.5
ttnl. Flavour

1
22*8 I 22*a

Inti. Harvester .
;
38*s . 38*a

Inti. Min & Cham! 41 ;
41 4

Inti. Multifoods 184 - 18*6
Into 19 . 184
Inti. Paper 41 J,

| 42 4
Inti. Rectifier Ill* 114
Inti. Tel A Tel I 27T8 274
Iowa Beef 424

|

424
IU International. . 10k • 1 0

4

Jim Walter \ 27 4 I
27

Polaroid - 504
Potamac Elec.... 14*a
PPG Industries . 274
Procter Gamble i 83*s
Pub. Ter. Elect...; 224
Pullman ' 32 ig

Purex
;
154

Quaker Oats .. J 24 4
Rapid American. 16
Ratheon <6 *

RCA 26*
Republic Steel... 26
Resorts Inti 37*

504 49*a
14*8 • 14
274 1 27
83*8 ' 827a
22 in . 22 *s
32 <3 32*f
154 '

15*a
24 ig I 24

Revlon 494 • *9:4

Reynolds Metals. 364 3S»»
Reynolds RJ 564 564
Rich 'son Merrell. 23 is 23
Rockwell Inter... 57 if „ 37
Rohm A Haas.. .. 364 364

Royal Dutch 634 63
RTE 104 11
Ross Togs. 104 lO'.q

Ryder System— 224 224
Safeway Stores-- 42** 41:s
St. Joe Minerals. 284 284
SI. Regis Paper .. 304 30
Santa Fe Inds 34 4 33*2
Saul Invest 7*a 74
Saxon Inds 54 54
Sc h I Itz Brewing.. 114 - 11*9
Schlumberger.... 1034 100
SCM 18 I84
Scott Paper 17*g 17*g
Scovi I Mrg 194 194
Seudder Duo Cap 84 813

Sea ' ontainer. - 22 2H2
Seagram 304 ' 30<a
Searte 7Q.D. 1 . .. I2 Ip 134
Sears Roebuck .. 204 204
SEDCO 26: S • 26*j
Shell Oil 33 32*8
Shell Transports 51 50*a
Signal 22 23
Signode Corp.. .. 324 32*a
Simplicity Pat .. 104

.
104

Singer 134 134
Smith Inter. 974 464
Smith Kline 904 90
Solitron . 57b 3*a
Southdown 414 41 it

Southern Cal. Ed. 274 274
Southern Co.- .- 134 134
SouthernNat Ras 354 354
Southern Pacific 284 28**
Southern Railw’y 504 504
Southland 26 ' 264
S'w't Banshares. 24*4 ' 247S
SperryHutch 154 ; 157®
Sperry Rand 47* ‘ 47ta
Squibb 341- ' 331-
Standard Brand. 247s f 24h
Std.OUColifornia 46i,

; 45*
Std. Oil Indiana- 66*4

1 54*f
Std. Oil Ohio 494 ' 484#
Stauff Chemical. 40*4 404
Steriing Drug . .. 154 15*a
StoragaTochnlgy 33*j —
Studebaker 297n 29%
sun Co 44*b 444
Sundstrand 23 22a*
Syntax. 35% 35s*
Technicolor 11% 12
Tektronix. ' 524 527j
Teiedyne 1151- 114%
Telex 5% 54
Teneco 304 30

TesoroPetr’feum 104 9*e
Texaco 24<a . 245a
Texasgulf 34 23%
Texas Eastern.... 394 394
Texas Inst'm B04 804
Texas Oil A Gas- 35 . 35
Texas Utilities.... 197 b 19%
Times Inds 414 • 40
Times Mirror 314 1 30%
Timken 327 b ' 527a
Trane 18% 184
Tran. America..:. 164 164
Transco 254 . 24%
Tran. Union SO . 30
Tran-way Intm... 204 20%
TWCorp 16 15%
Traveers > 354 ; 354
Tri-Continental..., 17*8 1 17%

Triton Oil A Gas. 54 5
TRW. 354 . 35%
20th CenturyFox 364 1 354
J.A.L. 254 1 84%
UARCO 51% ' 615b
UGI 18% l I84
Unilever 43% : 4£%
Unilever NV.

;

62 i 613,
Union Bancorp... 284

1

'28 is
Union Carbide.. ..- 364

;
357g

UnionCommerce 8% 1 8*«
Union Oil Calif.... 60 > 59%
Union Pacific '. 564 i 564
Uniroyal 7 74
United Brands... , 93, > 9%
US Bancorp - 284 1 284
US Gypsum! 1 294

;
294

US Shoe
j
21 I 21

US Steel 1 244 1 20
UtdTechnologiesi 37

J

36%
UV Industries....

!
324

I
32%

Virginia Elect.... .; 144 1 144
Wagreen ' 264 ! 263s
Wallace-Murray.; 21% ;

214
WarnerCommn.. 44 ra 1 45
Warner- Lambert) 237 b i 24
Waste-Man'ment 1 294 !

294
Wells -Fargo ’ 27
Weston Ban cart I 244 i 24%
Western N.Amer.i 254 254
Western Union .. : 17fig ' 177®
Wasting" he Elec-; 18 > 17

Weyerhaeuser-... 1 29% 1 287g
Whirlpool ' 17th : J77s
White Con. Ind...: Ifl7e !

20
William Co. ! 18 18%
Wisconsin Elect-!' 264 . 264

Woe Iworth 2or.i • 204
Wyly - 4=i 4*3
Xerox— 564 56%
Zapata - ' 144 1 14%
Zenith Radio - . 144 13%
U.£. Trtsaa.45.-ao 795.„ .195. „

USTreas4ig75ieSi78% t78.=4;

U.S. 90^fay bin*. 9.38^ 9.26=3

Louis. Ferodo, Bonygoes, Klcber, market reverted to a downward

-

Industrial
Combined

Feb. Feb. Feb.
;
Fan. —

20 19 16
!

15 Higft
;

Low

'«isJ Tsm» jkTh ,'ifi Cvn 1 .

237;« 259.29 235.10 233.05 137jrOkiS.Y« ! W8.Wi.VJl

CANADA

Abitlbi Paper 18 17%
Agmeo Eagle .. .. 64 7
Alcan Aluminium 1 43% 43
AtgomaStae! 284 28
Asbestos. f47i» -48
BankOfMontrea 25 25%
BanK NovaScotia 244 24
Basic Resources. 6.75 6.B7
Bell Telephone... 537s 64
Bow Valley Ind... 25 247;

BP Canada 23% 23%
Brascan 19% 19%
Brinco 7 7.00
Calgary Power.... 404 40%
Cam Mo Minas..... 141- 144
Canada Cement : 12 12
Canada NW Lan. 9% 10
Can.lmp.Bk.Com. 2Bi; 2B4
Canada Indust .. 22 21%
Can. Pacific ... .

'• 25 4 254
Can. Pacific Inv„: 244 24%
Can. Super Oil. ... 841- 814
Carling O'Keefe. 5.37 5.00
Caaslar Asbestos' 10 ' Bit

32 4 .
324

38 374
12*| 12**
19 187E
6*c 6%
13% ' 13%
19% ' 19%
22 21l a
102% .103

Chieftain 32 4 324
Cominco 38 374
Cons. Bathurst .. 12*, 12%
Consumer Gas .. 19 18%
Cose ka Resource' 6% 6%
Costain , 13% 15%
Daon Devel 19% - 19%
enisonMine . ... 22 214
Dome Mine.. .. 102% ,103
Dome Petroleum 1 16 4 -1174
Dominion Bridge 304 :30%
Domtar 25% 25%
Dupont 17% ' 17
Falcon'ge Nickel 39% 394
Ford Motor Can.. 70 69
Genstar.. 38% 38*,
GfantYelCwkmfa 12% 12
GuIfOitafCanada1 414 40%
HawkerSid. Can.! 104 10
Hollinger 41%

.
42%

Home Oil A' 47% 47%
Hudson Bay Mng.: 24 23%
Hudson Bay. I 22% 22%
Hudson OilA Gas 624 634
I.A-C 17% 17%
imascoiCom.Stk) 384 384
Impertal Oil....... 27% 1 26%
Inco. 22% 224

Inland NaL Gas.. 11% ! 11%
lnt'p.v. Pipe Line 17% , 174
Kaiser Resource.! 17% 18
Lauri Fin. Ccrp.. tl0% !tlO%
Loblaw Com. *B'i 4J6 ' 4.50
McMIll h Blood 'I 22% ! £2%
MarksA Spencer! 84 ‘ 8%
Massey Ferguson' 11% 11%
McIntyre

(

31' 304
Moore Corpn.. ..

|
34% 34%

Mountain State R 3.70 3.70
Norandn Mine....! 444

;

414
Norcen Energy...' lTig 1 174
Nth. Telecom.... ; 444 !

444
Numac Oil A Gas; 28*, • 294
Oakwood Petro'pi 5 -DO

1 4.85
PadficCopper M> 1.73 1 1.70

Pacific Petrol'm *64 7g 't647g
PanCanPetrai'm 44 . 437|
Patino (20% 121

For Peoples DeoL S.—IN
Marks A Spencer.

Place Gao A Oil..! 2.69 2.60
Placer Develop't 274 264
Power C'porat'n' 25% 25

U

QuebecSturgeon' 1.64 1.63
Ranger Oil 184 !

17%
Reed Stenhouse.l 87j (

Bta
Rio Algom 374 1

37%
Royal BK. of Can.- 40%

;
40

Royal Trustee > 15 ;
15

Sceptre Res' urce; Bis 1 -9

Seagram
j
36% 35%

Shell Canaoa 174 174
Sherritt G. Mines 104 9%
Simpson ! 2.40 2.40
Steel of Canada.. I 287a 28%
Steep Rock Iron.! 3.80 3-.S5

Teck Corpn. B'.., 12% 124
Texaco Canada..! 51 51
Toronto Dom.Bkj 22 22
TransCanPipaLn 184 184
Trans Mount Opu 9*, 94
Trizee 7!tl74 fl6%
Union Gas c 104 10
UntdSiseoe MneJ 9% 3%
Walker Hiram_..Tl 42% 41%
West Coast Transl" 12% 184
Weston (Geo.).. .7, 22% 22%

7 Bid. I Asked, f Traded.
I New suck.

BASE LENDING RATES

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1

1 April July Oct
Series voi. Last Vol. Last Vol. , Lost ! Stock

ABN F.370 5 2.80 . F.353
ABN F.390 a 0.70 -

.

-- — — i M
AKZ F.aO 8 2.20 — — — F.31.70
AKZ F.32.50 7 1.20 8 . '2.30 10 3 n
AKZ F.35 14 0.50 — — — —
ARB F.75. — 10 3.50 — P.77
ARB F.80 — — — - 2 2

ii

CSF F.360, - 6 19.50 5 25.80 IF-357

CSF F.380 2 4.50 — — — _.

GOB F. 140 8 2.90 4 S.60 2 5.90 :f.1^5.60
COB F.150 — — — 1

.
2.SO

HO F.40 — 15 0.50 — — •F.32’

IBM S300 1 19 i
•- — — — ^aoesfl

KLM F.100 10 1880 2 15 • 1 17 ;f.io9
KLM F.110 17 5.50 — — , —
KLM F.120 li 1.80 3 6.20 1 1 ' 7.40 1

KLM F.130 — • 2 2 ! 2
! 4.40

NN F.110 2 2.40 2 4
' — — F. 108.50

PHI F.25 — — —
i 10 ' 1.70 rF. 3 5.80

PRD s*50 4 4>z .

—

— — — ;S5I
PSA F.380 7 6.40 5 13.50 - ... •F.365
PSA F.440 — — — I' 3
RD F.130 — 10 9.60 11 i 10 ,F.lfe
RD F.125 5 5.30 6 6.40 & 7

RD F.130, 21 2.40 . 4 3.30
: 3

,
4.50

i n
May August Nov.

BA F70 6 Sl« - — — :S67Ta

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 265

A.B.N. Bank 131*6
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13i%
Amro Bank 13£%
American Express Bk. 13!%
A P Bank Ltd 134%
Henry Ansbacher I3i%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13i%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13j%
Bank of Cyprus 13*%
Bank of N.S.W 13*%
Banque Beige Lid. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise 14 %
Barclays Bank .; 13{%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14»%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13{%
Brown Shipley 13'.%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13]%
Cayzer Ltd 14*%
Cedar Holdings 13}%
Charterhouse- Japhet... 131%
Choulartons 13^%
C. E. Coales 13}%
Consolidated Credits... 13J%
Co-operative Bank *13}%
Corinthian Securities 13i%
Credit Lyonnais 13J%
Duncan Lawrie 13}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13j%
Eayil Trust 131%
English Transcont. ... 13l%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 13}%
Greyhound Guaranty... 13}%

Hambros Bank 131%
Hill Samuel -.513}%
C. Hoare &. Co tl3j%
Julian S. Hodge 14}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 134%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 124%
Keyser Ullmanu 13*%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 144%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13.%
Morgan Grenfell 13}%
National Westminster 13i%
Norwich General Trust 13}%
P. S. Refson & Co 13{%
Rossminsier 13}%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 131%
Schlesingcr Limited ... 13}%
E. S. Schwab 14} %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14}%
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13}%
Trade Dev. Bank 13}%
Trusiee Savings Bank 13}

%

-Twentieth Century Bk. 14}%
United Bank of Kuwait 131%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn’s ...13*%
Yorkshire Bank 131%
Memhars ol iho Acsapting HOuSOb
Committee.

• 7hJbv deposits 11%, 1-cnorih
deoositi 77*,'"4.

t 7-day deposits on sump ol £1Q.0QU
and under 11% up to C25.000Greyhound Guaranty... 13}% 11%™u

Rnft
to„^'D00

' 4|4L<v I? 1!.* over £25.000 HiY..
Grindlays Bank *l3j% % can deposits over n.ooo 11%.
Guinness Mahon 13}% S Oamaod deposits nr..

Gene rale de Fonderie. PLH,
CEM, Meialkurgique Naval e
Dunkerque, Lefebvre and Imetal,

the last mentioned after an
announcement by its subsidiary
Le Nickel that it will make a loss

of around FFr 600m for 197S.

Gaining against the general
trend were Credit dn Nord,
Credit Fonder. Immobilier,
.Ylsacienne,

course yesterday in quiet trad-

ing. The Hang Seng Index
reacted 6.47 to 514.99.

Hong Kong Bank shed 30 cents

to HK17.90, Swire Pacific “A” 20
cents to HKS7.S0. Hong Kong
Land 15 cents 'to HKS7.65 and
Jardlne Matheson 10 cents to
HKS1L50.
Hutchison Whampoa receded

TORONTO Comport. |
uw.l I5«4.r IMS.*! IS* 1.5 WUi^lKA

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

285.5 284,7

407,1 307.9

290.7 (7 2
4IWA

Prenatal, .Us thorn. Franraise de
Raffinage, La Bedoute and
yiaritime des Chargenrs Bcunis.

Australia

Markets put on another mixed
performance yesterday.
The Mining sector was gener-

ally subdued in the wake of an

PoeIain, T.5 cents to HKS4.05. Wheelock

Fob IY*^ ‘Wft-9'»iSJ9
21 ! ’kna ' High Lw

AuairaUai4 ' ci’Sjt 3*3'rt
jf

, . tCtAl USJU «L4l

uc.B'iam

l'«K-»: isTi

ISatS**
•' U*

“A” 5 cents to HKS2.85 and
Cheang Kong 15 cents to

HK$9^0.

Belgium •

Denmark’.

105At 1fl&Jl li»Af> 90.4J
(.-2.^9 Wit*

Johannesburg

Denmark’ •« 95.56 95.a« *'«>
;
88aW

1U.01 <AJjW>

France *tci 7ifi 714 FAo
;
AIM

> (4.iot i

Germany; 7ii£J! S6J.8

Golds were generally margin-
ally firmer in a moderate trade

following higher Bullion indica-

tions.

Holland <$.•

ll9iW) U».5t
94.1 7&V
aim (4-4i

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below c Cents, d Dividend altar pending rights

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
ere slier withholding tax.

end/or scrip issue. . e Per sham.
J Francs, a Gross div. %. A Assumed

DM 50 denom, unless otherwise dividend alter scrip and/or rights Issue,

stzted. yields based on net dividends fc After local taxes, tn “A tax free,

plus ux. « Francs includin'! Unilac div. P Nom.
V Pta 330 denom. unless otherwise e Share split, s Div. and yield exdudo
s:;ad. special payment. i Indicated div.

4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise u Unofficial trading, r Minority holders
stated. only, tf Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

I1 SvjFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares 5 Traded, t Seiler. ; Assumed, xr Ex

unless otherwise stated. YaO demon,
unless otherwise stated. 9 Price at time
of suspension, is Florins, b Schillings.

rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, xa Ex aU. a Interim sines
increased.

Hour Kong bUJM bt!l.«s 3SJL*

i*«l \4,9) llifit

Italy «
r ;» 74.10 . 75Jj2 8tito to.46

fl&bVi U0d»
Japan ic1 41.13 4i>1^5 462.97 464M

(41-1/79 **fl*

Singapore!M Jo*. 12 3IA.12 «HJM' 8bWl
Off _ (Srll

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE AD Common—
50; Standards and Peora—10: .sod
Toronto 300—1,000; the last named
based on 1975>. t Excluding bands.
7 400 Industrials. $400 loduairieta, 40
Uiilitias. 40 Finanea and 20 Transport,
ft Sydney All Ordinary. 8 "Belgian SE
31/12/M. V Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
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Sugar price

slips after

early rise
By Our Commodities Staff.

WORLD SUGAR prices climbed
lo their highest levels since last
October yesterday morning after
reports of a high-priced pur-
chase of 15,000 tonnes of
Dominican Republic raws by a
U.S. trade house.
The London daily raws price

was fixed at £108 a tonne—
bringing the rise in the past
week to £10—and on the futures
market nearby positions rose as
much as £2,55 a tonne.
But the upward trend ran out

of steam in the afternoon and
the May futures price ended the
da^ only £0.25 higher at £112.8 a
tonne.
Tc Brussels the EEC Commls-

fjion authorised the export of
54.500 tonnes of white sugar
compared with 59,750 tonnes
last week but no export
authorisations were granted for
raws. Maximum export rebate
for whites tvs? cat tn ‘>4.783

units of account from 25.479 UA
last week.

Indian jute

crop record
By K. K. SKarma in New Delhi

PRODUCTION of raw jirte in
India reached a record 6.45m
bales (180 ldlos each) in the
1978-79 season.
According to the Agriculture

Ministry, the combined produc-
tion of jute and mesta in 1978-79
is exoected to total 8.1m bales,
the highest level since 1962-63.
The state-controlled Jnte Cor-

poration fears that raw jute
price will fair sharply in view
of the bumper crop and low
consumption by mills now on
strike. In any case, they cannnt
use more than 6.2m bales of
jute and mesta.

Cut in Japan
wool spinning

plant urged
TOKYO — The Japanese

Textile Industry Council, a

Government advisory body, said

it has worked out a plan to re-

duce Japan’s annual worsted
yarn and mixed worsted yarn
production capacity by 11.5 per
cent to 141,200 tones by Sep-
tember 1.

The plan, submitted to the
International Trade and Indus-

try Ministry involves scrapping
or freezing surplus facilities

until mid-1983.
Reuter

Copper market surges

to new peaks
BY |OHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

.
»

COPPER PRICES 'surged to
'new peaks fortfce yeax—and the
highest level since June.1974

—

on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday. Cash, wirebars rose
by £16.5 to £1,011.3 a tonne.
The rise was attributed to

continued nervousness about the
Chinese-Vietnam conflict But
it was noticeable that tin. which
could be more directly affected
by the situation, moved lower
for the second day in succession.
Ca£h tin closed £60 down at
£7,240 a tonne as a result of
persistent selling.

! More Important In the copper
market appears .to have, been
the rise in New York 'and the
decision by Asarco, the UJ3.
producer, to raise its domestic
price once again—this time by
a hefty three rents to a record
95 cents a lb. The $1 a lb target
is, therefore, within sight if the
market rise continues.

Asarco, which raised its price
by 2 cents to 92 cents on Tues-
day. appears to be" more than
willing to chase the market up,

but also to cut prices just as
quickly. Other producers, still

sticking by the producer price
system, are adjusting prices
more slowly. However several
moved up to 92 cents yesterday.
The market remains highly

nervous at the higher levels,

with constant bursts of profit-

taking sales. In fact the market
ended on an easier note when
silver prices suddenly dropped
in New York.
The downturn was said to be

caused by a sell recommenda-
tion by a leading Commission
House after prices had reached
new peaks in early trading.

In London the bullion market
silver spot quotations was lifted

by 7.15p to a record 39Q.85p an
ounce. But values eased in later

trading and the LME spot price
at the 1 afternoon close was
3S9.25p, only 4.65p up on the
previous close.

Aluminium and zinc followed
the upward trend in copper,
but lead showed little change
and tin was lower following the
fall in the Penang market over-

night and an easing in the
nearby supply situation.
A forward market hi kruger-

rands, that enables buyers to

purchase the gold coins on a 10
per cent margin, was announced
yesterday, by Rayner-Harwill,
part of the J. H. Rayner group.

Commodities fund battle looms
BY BRU KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

WESTERN WORLD negotiators
can expect a tough battle in
forthcoming talks here on the
creation of a multi-million
common fund designed to

stabilise markets for.at least 10
“ core " commodities which pro-
vide large incomes for develop-
ing countries.

The decision to take a hard-
line stand on the fund’s size was
taken at a major conference of
about 117 developing countries

at Arusha, Tanzania.

The developing'nations, which
act together as the group of 77
in the common fund negotia-
tions, have decided that each of
them will pay at least $lm into
the planned fund provided that
each of the developed countries
matches this figure. -

The argument is that it is

much more difficult for, say,

Burundi, to contribute $lm than
it is for countries like West
Germany. The group of 77
commitment is therefore being
seen as a spur to developed
countries to give up their in-

sistence on small national con-
tributions to the fund.
Some of the richer countries

have in the past said they would
pay no more than 9300,000 in

direct contributions to the fund.
The fund would, however, not

be limited to just the total of
the contributions. Additional
payments, would be made by
both developing and developed
countries in line with their
wealth, reflecting the principle
of proportionality-
The size of such proportional

payments may be decided by
resort to a system similar to the
one currently used by the UN to
decide contributions towards its

budget.
A further set of contributions

would be made from surplus
funds held by international com-
modity agreements which would
be part of the integrated com-
modity programme currently
being negotiated under auspices
of the UN Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD).
The exact size of the likely

common fund is still a subject
of speculation but the Arusha
decisions indicate that the
developing countries are aiming
for at least $300m plus funds on
call and in the coffers of the
various commodity agreements.

Cartel strategy urged
• BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THIRD WORLD producers of

rubber, tin and palm oil should
form cartels to boost the prices
received for their commodities,
Tun Tan Siew Sin, chairman of
Sime Darby Holdings, urged tn

Manila yesterday.

He told an ASEAN Business
Council meeting that this

strategy would be simpler,
cheaper and more effective than
the integrated commodity pro-
gramme sponsored by Unctad.
“ASEAN presently accounts

for 80 per cent of the world's
production of natural rubber, 62
per cent of Its tin, 60 per cent of
its palm ojl and nearly two
thirds of its copri” Siew Sin
said. “We should regard this

as a position of strength.”
The ASEAN countries should

do for their primary commodi-
ties what OPEC has done for
oil, he argued. “ So long as we
fix realistic prices, and do not
ask for the moon, we can make
this scheme work.”

Court rules

in favour of

milk tax
By Margaret Yan Hattetn in

Brunets

THE EUROPEAN Court of
Justice yesterday ruled that
the EEC tax on milk produc-
tion, introduced in 1977, Is
compatible with the Treaty of
Rome and does not discrimi-
nate against strong-currency
countries.
The ruling, which follows

the summing-up of the
Advocate-General three weeks
ago, clears the way for the
EEC Commission to proceed
with proposals to Introduce
a much tougher version of the
tax in this year’s farm price
review.
A negative ruling by the

court could have wrecked the
Comm ission’s strategy for
dealing with the current milk
surplus, possibly the biggest
single problem facing the
Community’s farm sector.
The new version of the so-

called “co-responsibility levy,”
as proposed by the Commis-
sion, would cut producers'
returns from milk by an esti-

mated 10 per cent over the
next year.
The case was referred to

the Court of Justice by a
court in Hamburg, following
charges by a German farmer
that the levy had no legal
basis.

Farther, he claimed that
since the levy was calculated
in green currency rather than
at foreign exchange rates,
producers in strong-currency
countries such as Germany
were paying more than their
fair share of the tax, while
those in weak-currency coun-
tries such as Britain were
paying less than their share.
Although the sum paid by

the farmer in question was
only £10, the Hamburg court
pinpointed out that this was a
test ease and that it faced a
spate of similar cases from
most of Germany’s 500,000
farmers if - the levy were
found to be illegal.

W. Germany
raises imports

of taDioca
HAMBURG—West Germany

imported more than 1.5m tonnes
of tapioca products in 1978, and
reexported 250,000 tonnes.
About 150.000 tonnes were

sold as replacement pellets,

mainly to the UK while around
1.25m tonnes of tapioca pro-
ductswere converted into fodder
in West Germany.

SOUTH-EAST ASIA

Rice harvest success

depresses prices
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN BANGKOK.

WITH THE main South-East
Asian rice harvest in, it seems
likely that there will be at least
as much supply and rather less
demand in world rice trade in
1879 than last year.
As a result, trade sources in

Bangkok expect rice prices to
weaken further in the short
term. The Bangkok fob price of
Thai 5 per cent milled rice is

now around $300 a ton com-
pared with a 12-month peak in

mid-1978 of around $400. The
UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation estimates world
production of rice in calendar
1978 at 376m tons. Though this

is only 4m tons, or 1 iter cent,
more than in 1977. and so less

than the expected increase in
rice consumption, there are two
reasons for expecting a soften-
ing In prices. Firstly. 1977 was
a very good year for rice pro-
duction allowing major con-
sumers to build up their stock-
piles.

With stock needs met. or
storage facilities filled, there is

now less pressure for further
stockpiling. Secondly, the
demands of several big impor-
ters who mostly buy rice for

cash in world markets are likely

to be reduced.
In India, rice production in

1978 is estimated to be about

500.000

tons less than 1977*3

record of 79.1m tons, which was
25 per cent up on the previous
year. But with its granaries full

India is aiming to export 500.000

tons in 1979 compared with
about 100,000 last year.

India is not a traditional rice

exporter. Meanwhile, another
newcomer to the export market
is the Philippines, which, after

a further 3 per cent rise in

output last year to an estimated
7.2m tons, is expected to have
about 200.000 tons available fur
export, in the past, the Philip-

pines has more often than nut
been an importer.

Thailand's export availability
Is likely to be about the same
as last year. Production is up
about 3.5 per cent lo 15ra tons.

Although that is slightly above
the domestic consumption
growth rate, market sources
say there may have been sume
rundown of stocks last year
which would constrain expons
in 1979.

China, according to FAQ
estimates, increased rice 2.3 per
cent last year to 134.5m Ions.

What effect if any this will

have on export availability is

unclear.
Of significant exporters, the

only one to suffer a production
setback in 1H7S was Burma,
where output is estimated down
1.7 per cent to 7.1m tons.
Major importers are thought

likely to reduce their purchases.
The largest of all is Indonesia.
In 1978 it imported a record
2.6ra tons. But a much-improved
1978 harvest is expected to

reduce imports in 1979 to well
below 2m tons.

Last year, Malaysia made a big

leap into 'the front ranks of the
importers by buying about

500.000

tons to offset severe
drought losses.

But Malaysian sources say tbat

following favourable rains a

good harvest is expected in

Kedah, the main rice growing

area, so imports are expected to

return to mure normal levels of

150.000

to 200.000 Tons.

Trade sources say demand
from the Middle East, a major
importer in recent years, could
suffer due to the political

situation in Iran.

Some compensating demand
increase could come from Brazil

where drought has caused the
Government to lift import
restraints and allow imports of
up to 100,000 tons.

A big potential buyer is

Vietnam. Accordin'! to the FAO.
Vie tnam's production last year
fell 2.2 per ivnr u> 11m ions.

The Vietnamese guioriinienf

says it is facing a shortfall of
Sin ions of grain. Many
observers regard the Vietnamese
claim as exaggerated and an
attempt to solicit humanitarian
aid from the West niul Japan.
Though there i< doubt that

Vietnam is seriously fond
deficient, many potential donors
are regarded as more likely to

contribute wheat or e«:ir>e

grains rather than rice, which
is much more expensive.

Sources say that, one way or
another. Vietnam will be a

substantial vice importer in
1979 but estimates are difficult.

Following its installation uf

the Henc Sanrrin Government
in Cambodia. Vietnam will now
be able to draw on that
country’s surplus. The sire nf

lhat surplus is not known but
is believed to be increasing.

Chinese wheat-buying team in Canada
WINNIPEG— Details of a

new long-term wheat sales

agreement with China are

expected to be discussed at

meetings here this week
between Chinese officials and
the Canadian Wheat Board,
reports AP-Dow Jones.

A delegation representing
China National Cereals, Oil and
Foodstuffs Incorporated, which
arrived in Canada on Tuesday,
began talks with Board officials

yesterday and these are
expected to continue until

tomorrow. The delegation is

expected to meet in Ottawa on
Monday with federal officials

including Mr. Otto Lang, the
Transport Minister, who is also

in charge of the Wheat Board.
The visit of the four-man

group, headed by Chang Chan-
Hua, director of the Central

Chinese Grain Buying Agency,
follows a trade mission led by
Mr. Jack Horner, the Canadian
Industry Minister, to China last

month.
China has been one of

Canada’s biggest customers of

wheat since 1967. Last year the
Chinese took more than 3*»

tonnes in spite of serious trans-

portation and handling prob-
lems which forced some sales to

be deferred.
In Kuala Lumpur meanwhile

an official of the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation

(FAO) warned of serious prob-
lems in world agricultural trade

in the months ahead, despite a

record $189bn turnover Inst

year.
Mr. D. L. Uinali. the KAO

regional representative, said the

main problems were persisting

instability of supplies, prices of

tropical beverages and other
commodities, burdensome sur-

pluses of sugar and dairy pro-

ducts, and protectionism.

© A Sri Lankan Government
delegation will leave for China
on Sunday to negotiate the pur-

chase of 80.000 tons of rice tn

be delivered later this year. The
Food Ministry announced in

Colombo yesterday.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS’
£1,034, 35, 34. 33, 32. 33. % 33, 32.
31. 30. 29. 2B. 29. 30, 3SJ5. 29.BASE METALS

gain In activa
trading on ths london Metal Exchange
but below the day'* top toveit. For-
ward mewl rose to £1.036 on thfc pre-
market reflecting the overnight trend
in New York which prompted fresh
speculative buying. The -market felled

to hold this level, however, with profit-

taking leaving the price at £1.025 on
the morning kerb. In the afternoon a
strong showing on Comax. and news
that Asarco had lifted Its producer
price to 95 cents saw forward meter
rise afresh to £1.035 but a sharp fall

In sliver brought out heavy profit-taking
in copner which depressed the price
to Cl. 021 before a close of £1,028.-
Turnover 23.875 'tonnes.

Cathodes, cash El .003. thrde months
£1,021, 20. Kerb: Wirebare, three
months £1.028, 27. 26. 27. -36, 26.5, 27.

27.5. Afternoon: Wirebars, three months
£1.030. 29.5. 29, 30. 31. 32. 32.5. 32.
34; 33, 32Ji. 32, 31.5.. Kerb: Wirebars.
three months £T,03f, 30. 26.5. 2S. 27,

28, 28.- 23. 22. 25. 24. 2S. 26, 27, 28.
28.5.
TIN—Down again following hedge

ailing and step-loss selling in the
morning and heavy U.S. selling in the
aftamoon which saw forward standard
meal fall from £7,260 on the early
pre-market down to £7,130 prior to e
dose on the let* kerb of £7,150. Turn-
over 745 tonnes.
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Morning: Standard, cash £7.230. three

months C7.1SO. 80. 60. 50 60. 50. 55,

60. Kerb: Standard, three months
£7.170, 60. Afternoon: Standard, three

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466, Three month Copper 1024-1033

‘19 Laiuont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

Metals are moving

!

Are you ?
THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME for re-appraisal:

fur examining tbe advice, the speed and quality of

information that trading decisions are based on.

At CCST. your individual trading needs are our only

concern. We give trading advice; reliable, immediate

information, constantly up-dated; operate a managed
account service; issue a weekly Market Report. Indeed,

nil the advisory- and brokerage services needed for

skilled Tutures trading.

To see what ice are saving about metals, send for the next

two issues of the CCST Market Report. Ine of.charge.

Telephone Mr. Leslie Clarke, our Managing Director,

right away, on 01-4419 6841.

C£.SXCommoditiesLtd

LEGAL NOTICE

In Clio ^HlGH^COUBT^OF JUSTICE
Chancer v Division.

Re. THE SABAH TIMBER COMPANY
LIMITED end The Companies *« im».

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tho

Order cl the Hi<;h CvtiM t-l Jubiji-u

(

C

iiftnctiry Civinionl doled iho 29th day

of Januhry 1979 iit-'or alia) cftimmung
the reduction ol tint capita! ol the

dbovu named Company from i5.0*J.iw

lo CS.2dh.215 60 and the Minute

approved by ttio Ccuri showing with

ti-Kpnti lo the cap-Ul ns .riterco ine

BPvoial p.*rUt'uJ.<rs requited by inn

ibovo-nami-d Aci were registered by in*

Registrar ol Companies on the Zna nay

i*I February 1979. _ ,

Daied the 3>d ctav of February. i»«-

LINKLATERS & PAINES
Solictors to ihe Company.

EDUCATIONAL

CLUBS
BVE, Iflfl. Regent SrreeLTS* 05S7.A la

Carta Of Aft -in Menu T4r“^Wt^SS
Floor Show* 10.45. 12M»M
mule ol Johnny Hawkgtworth & Frieng;

GARGOYLE. OS. 1 -

11-3.30 smffhw? attainment stkI i*"-
MO.i.-Frl. qictirt 'MtOnM'r*. 01 ~Cj7 BUJJ-

GRESHAM LECTURES
IN GEOMETRY

ZENO AND HIS MODERN
RIYAIS

by Professor C. VV. tilmhier
.

3 one-hour lectures el The City

University. Northampton Square,

EC1 at 5.45 pm •

February 26. Mnreh 5. 12

Adrfiiiiton Free

art galleries

AGNEW GALLERIES. 43 OKI.Bond sr„ W.1
01-629 617Bul0filh ANNUAL WATER-
COLOURS EXHIBITION, Until 25 Febru-
ary. Mon.-Frl. There, until 7.

BIAND FINE AST, tt^lllb RJIlJ.
01-457 1230. ELLIOTT SEABROOKE
1BSS-19S0. Oil paintings ano aorta on
paper, alio true Japanese print!. Until

10 MartH.

ItpWSE A PARRY, 19. Cork St., W.1.
Ntltfe Suwon—Raeewt Painting*.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. Ntaw Bond SC.
W.1. 01-729 S1 16. BRITISH ARTS IBth-
2DUi Century,

Altuani'ii] B.m-
Offlcvtl

t+or p-m. |t+or
{Jnoffioiel

|

—

X £ x . i £
5 pot.. 747-9 + 9 746-8 +8
3 mouths- 74aiL9 fBJ& 747-5-8.6+7.5

month a £7,200. 7.190, 80. 70, 60. High
Grade, three months £7,180. Kerb:
Standard, three months £7,160, 50, 40.
30, 40, 50:

LEAD—Bandy changed on balance
with the market moving in line with
copper. Forward mem

l traded between
£501 end £492 prior to dosing st the
letter am the late kerb. Turnover 4.7Z5
tonnes.

& COFFEE

LEAD Official

FI
p.m.

Unofficial
+ or

Caah
£

{

518.5-9
|

£
+ 2.5

.- £
516-7

£
-1

3 months. 497-£
:
+4.7w 4967.5

Seu'nrentj 519
|

+ai^ _
OA. spotj — 1 48.4

easing back' to close or
at E41B. turnover: 8.50Q

1 the lata

1 tonnes.
kerb

ZINC
f 1W-

Offlcfal

p-m.
lTnofflrkl

1+er

Caah
j

3 months,
ti'mcnl _J
PruD_weet|

£ £ ;

401.5-8 re1-2fi|

416J-7 ;+2
1

408 +V

£
406-8
420.5-1

39.6-7.5

£
+ 5^
+4.a

Morning: Cash £403. 2, three months
£420. 19, 18.5. 18. 17. Kerb: Three
months £417. Afternoon: Three months
£421. 20. 20.5, 20. 21. Kerb: Throe
months £420. 19. 18. -17. 15. 16. 17.

. ALUMINIUM—Grained ground but
finished below the day’s highest levels.
After rising to E753 in the morning
following the strength of other metals
end some buying egalnsi options
forward maul eased back to close on
the late kerb at £745.5. Turnover 4,675
tonnes.

Morning: Three months £750. 49, 46,
49. 48.5. 50. 51. 51.5. 51, 50. 49, 49.5.
49. Kerb: Three months £749, 46.
Afternoon: Three months £749. 46.5. 49,
46. Kerb: Three months £745, 47, 46.

* Gratis per pound, t EM per picuL
t On ureTlooB unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver whs fixed 7.15p on ounce

higher for spot delivery on the London
bullion marVet yesterday, at 390.85p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: Spot 785c. up 16.3c: three-
month 804.4c. up 16c; six-month
819.2c. up 17.3c; end 12-month 8433c,
up 17.4c.

SILVER I Bull Urn '+m| LllJH
pw I j —

j
clone

irov -x, ! price i
|

H- ur

tiput 390.85p +7.1B 389.25p +4.65
JiDuaUfe. 408.96p +7.16 401.25p '+4.7

ifiDuMUx. 411.95p +7JSfi —
I

Li touuUi* 428.55p +7.55 — ....
I

_ ' i •

LME—Turnover 477 (196) lots
'

of
10.000 ou. Morning: Thru months
403.5, 403. 2.8, 403, 2-6. 2.5, 2.7. 2.9,

403. Kerbs: Three months 403. 2.9.

Afternoon: Three months 403, 2, 2.2,
2. 1. 1.5, 1.3. 1. 400.5. 400, 400.2. 400J,
400.2. 402. 1.8, 1.7, I.S. Kerbs: Three
months 400.5, 400, 39915, 9.3. 9. 8, 7.

6, 5, 5.3, 6, 7, 7.6, 7A, 7.5.

COCOA
During a featureless day cocoa

futures continued to esse due to further

Commission House liquidation to close
£35 lower than last night’s levels, re-
portBd Gitl end Duffiw-

lYesie/ilsy 'e;+ or ,
Brahmas

. COCOA I Dim — : Ihuw

March.' 1720.0-25.0 .-11.5 1748-0-15.8
May 1758.0-53 J) <—2H_0 1776.0-62.0

July T775.0-75J -26.75 1798.0-75.0

depk, 1894.0-04.fi j-SB.76 1820.0-04.0

Dec.„.,lu.._ 1861.0^4.0 1-24£ 10B9.D-5D.D
'March 1875.0-80,0 1-25J '1862.0-75.0
May., tMQ.M4.fl 1-ZfiJ -

Seles: 4,474 (4,3771 lots «d 10 tonnes,
international Cocoa Organisation

S.S. cents per pound: Daily price
bniBry 19 162.18 (156.68). indicator

pr*t»s February 20 15-day overage
157.02 (156.66. 22-day average 157 51
107.56).

Attar opening slightly higher London
coffee futures moved further ahead as
possible producer support seemed evi-
dent early on when the recent price
range was broken and new high ground
was entered, reported Drexel Burnham
Lambert. During a fairly active Biter,
noon session values held steady
throughout to finish £8 to £23 up.

COFFEE
(Yesterday's

j

Clo* + or Bnslneaa
Dona

[£ per tonne

ilsreb ! 3417-1429: +09.0
1

1430-1415

Morning: Cash £519, 18.5, three
months £500, 490, 06, 37, 97.5. .Kerb:
Three months £497, 97.5. Afternoon:
Cash £515, 16. three months £497.5. 98.

97, 96.5. Kerb: Three months £492, 90,
91. 92, S3.

.. ZINC—Firmer in quint trading and
mainly reflecting the trend in capper
and lead. Forward maul traded up to
£423 on the early pre-market before

Mnv—.
j

1359-1360'+ 17J5 156B-1360
July- 1

1328-1329' +22-0.1335-1520
September-, 1696-1S98 +2S.0 1305-1238
Korember.-! 1268-1270, +25.0 1276-1285
January 1637-U39, +20.5:1240-108
Match....... 1215-12181+ 14Xlj1216

Salas: 5.497 (3.SS9) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Feb. 20 (U.S.

cants per pound): Colombian Mild
Arabicas 129.00 (127.00); unwashed
Arablcas 1Z7.00 [seine): other mild
Arabicas 121.33 (120.17). Robustas ICA
1976 131.50 (same): Robustas ICA
1968 132.00 (same). Daily average
128.13 (128.37).

' NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRB1—CIosb
(in order seller, buyer). March ISO.
184; May 193, 190: July 196, 188: Oct.
198. 194; Dec. 196. 190: March 197.
191; May 199. 193; July. 199, 193.
Salas: nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (In order
buyer, sailer, businesa, sales). Micron
Contract: March 389.5. 370.0. 370.0-
366.5. 232: May 381.5, 382.0, 381.5-
379.0. 77: July 391.0, 392.0, 3913-388,0.
73; Oct. 391.2. 392A 3920-387.5. 137:
Dec. 396.0, 397.0, 396.D-387.D. 107.
March 398.0. 399.0. 399.5-391.0. 26;
May 398.0, 399.0. 398.5-393.8. 37: July
398.5. 401.0, 400.0-394.0, 45. SbIbs: 734.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened strong with gains

of CLOO on active speculative buying
which was met by shipper hedge sell-

ing, reported t. G: Roddick. Having
established contract highe, ths market

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Altar

opening lower both old crops improved
substantially on shipper buying and
Short covering, finishing the morning
session around the day's highs. Ths
eftBmoon saw some profit-taking and
hedge selling but the markBt still

showed reasonable gains. 35p up on
old crop wheat and 20p/55p up on old
crop barley. New crops ended the day
unchanged to 20p down with most trade
on a switch basis, reports Ac II.

Yesterday
Close

-tot Busmen
Done

February—
April .......
June..—.™--
AUKUSt
Oeutw
December....
February

Sales: 251

fipertonne

157JU-SB.fi
151.40-SI.

B

132.70-32.fi

liUO-HJ
152.00-SSJ
130.0IL81.C

129JfiSL5|

(57) lota

+i.®
+2.0
+2.7
+2.4
+2.0
+ 1.5

of 10

32.3041.50
55.BB-S2.00
54J0.54.aa

58.00

0 tonnesT
-

SUGAR

WHEAT
[Yesterday's: 4- oj

M'nthl i-lroe
|

—
BARLEY

Yesterday's(-}- or
eloro I —

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£106.00 (£105.00) s tonne erf for Fob.-
March shipment. While auger dally
price was fixed at £109.50 (same).

Reports that San Domingo had
obtained $9.11 fobs for ons cargo of
prompt raws encouraged buyers and
opening prices were around 100 paints
above kerb level*. Later, however,
following the announcement of lenders
by Bolivia and Jamaica prices fall back
and ell the gains were lost, reported

Mar... 93.95 •+035 91.60 tojs Sugar
May.. 97.76 + DJ5 04.00 +0JP Prat. Yesterday’i Prnvloaa Buriuess

91.70 !—0.10 85.60 -DM Comin. Close dose Dune
Kov 95.20

i
—0.10 89.15 Coo.

Jbji ... 99.05 1—Q.Q5 92.90 -0.10
Business dona—Wheat: March 34.15-

93.40. May 38.00-97.20. Sept. 91.80-
91.46. Nov. 95.30-95.00, Jan. 99.10-
99.00. Sales: 295. Barley: March 91.80-
90.80. May 94J0-93.35. Sept. 8S.B0-
85.60. Nov. 89.15-88.90, Jan. 93.00-92.70.
Salas: 360.
HGCA—Location ex farm spot prices.
Feed Bailey: Shropshire 89.60, Essex
89.40.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning February 26 will remain
unchanged.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective lor
February 22 in order ol current levy
plus March, April and May premiums
(with previous in brackets), all in
units of account par tonne. Common
wheat: 64.97, nil. nil. 6.65 (65-69, nil.

nd. 6.24): Durum wheat; 734.52. rest
nil (134.52. rest nil); Rye: 84.85. nil.

ml. 7.31 (85-46, ml, nil, 7.30); Barley:
93.96, rest nil (93.96. rest nil); Oats:
30.01. rest nil (91.23, rest nil); Metes
(other titan hybrid for seeding): 79.49,
rest nil (79.49. rest nil): Buckwheat:
4.72, rest mi (4.72, root nil); Millet:
77.74, test ml (77.74, rest nil); Grain
Sorghum: 80.79, 2.04, 3.04. 3.65 (B0.79,
3.04, 3.M, 3.65). Hour levies—Wheat
or mixed wheat and rye flour: 130.59
(131.88); Rya florin 130.42 (131.27).

ROBBER
HIGHER opening on tbe London

physical market. Erratic throughout the
day, cJoDing slightly steadier. Lewis
end Peat reported 4 Malaysian godown
price of 248 cents a kilo (buyer,
March).

Xo. 1 jT+fct-e+day'J Precious
J
Bmaaeat

R-S-S.
j

flum
J

Close Done

March...

April —
Apr- Joe'

Ck-t-Liee

Jsu-Mir
Apr-Joe
Jy-Scpt..

Ckt-U«

6o.0ll-E3.75j

Ea.bO-sj.aa

64-25-M.80.

66.iO-fifi.Mi

G8JD6-63.S0
70.00-7D.1B|

7I.S0-72.DD:

73.90-73JS;
7fi.aa.j5.90>

62-50-62. 60; 63.B0
6S.2fi-63.46; 63J50-fi5-«
63.75-64.05 64.25

Efi.90-fifi.00j 66.50-SRfiO
67.80-67.Bi! 6OJSO-67-40

BS.75-G9.80t 70.10-66-40
71.70-71.76, —
75.66-73 90. 74.00-73.86

7fi.fib-7fiJO! 75.90

Sales: 327 (79b) lots of 15 tonnes
and 14 (3) at 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 62p (61.5): March 61J5p
(61 .Cl: April SZo (61.75).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

seller, buyer). March 228. 220: May
255. 228: July 237. 231: Qci. 240. 233:
One.. 243. 234; March 244. 235: May
244. 236; July 247, 237. Salas: nil.

£ per tonne

Kirch..1107.78-08.00 ID6.4M8.46 108-00-08JB
May ,112.76-12.891 12.60-1I.M 114.00-12.20
Aug-....

1

1 16.60- lILOShl 8.60-10.70 117.&S. 16^5
Oct. 1119.30-19 Jfi 118.26-10.40 120.60-184)0
Dec 11 21 -66-2 l.S’lTSI.66-21 .7fl' 122.S0-2150
March ..126^0-28.86112890-27.00)120.06-28.75

May 129.50-23-751 128.86-20-961 —
Sees: 4.017 (3,998) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyis ex-raftnary prieo tar

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (BamaT a tonne for home trade
and £173.90 (£172.00) for export.

International Sugar
.
Agreement (U.S.

cants par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port)—Prica lor Feb. 20.
Daily 8.50 (8.30); 15-day average 7.S3
(7.91).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (In order

buyer, sailer, business, sales): April
109.75. 110.25. 110.50-09.75. 1.148; July
114.50, 114.90. 115.50-14.75. 397; Sept.
118.75, 120.00. nil. 1: Nov. 122.50.
134.00. nil. nil; Feb. 131.00. 132.10,

nil, 10: April 135.00, 135.50, 135-50, 4;

July 138.00. 140.00, nil, nil. Seles: 560.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot end ship-

mont sales in Liverpool amounted u
349 tonnes, bringing the total for the
week so far to 658 tonnes. Fair deal,
inge- were raporred, with users tending
to anticipate their requirements, as
prices remained firm. Scattered orders
were fixed up in Central and South
American types, with occasional sup-
port in African styles.

GRIMSBY FISK—&jppfy poor, de-
mand good. Prices at ship's side (un-
processed) per atone: Shelf cod £5.00-
£5.50.' codlings £4.70-£5.20: large had-
dock Ed.80-E5.20, medium £4.50-£5.00.
mail £3.80-£420: largo skinned dogfish
£12.00, medium £9.00; sahhe E2.0O-C2.5O.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lar-

eroclc prices at representative markets
on February 21. GB cattle 73.05p par
kg Iw (+0.77). UK Ehaeq 152-Bp per
kg est dew ( +2.6) . GB' pigs B3.2p
per kg tw (+2.5). England and Wales:
Cattle numbers up 21.5 per cam,
average prica 74.10p (+0.71). Sheep
numbers up 15.7 per cent, everege
prica 152.5p (+2-8). Pig numbers up
45J2 par cant, average price £L2p
f+2.6). Scotland: Carts numbers up
13.0 per cent, average price 70.46p
(+0.75). Shoap numbers down 38.5
per cant, average price 158.0p (+1.4).
Pig numbers up 5.9 per cant, average
price 69.8c (+ 1.7).
SM1THFIELD — Pane* par pound.

Beef; Scottish killed sides 54.0 to 59.0,

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

+ or;Montti
— ago

Froamttfclf(lb)|B1..B6
8.10

Platin'mtr’y oz'£164.5
Free mkt._.. . £210-95

Ouleksirvor £220/30
Silvertroy oz...i3B0.B5p
3 months..-.'402.95

p

Tin cash L£7,840
3 mths. 'JC7.1B2J .—

Tungsten _|51S7J4 | 15144.29

Wolfrrn 22.04 cif'S 132/40 1+4.0 ;s 126/51

Zinc caah ^407
3 months ..... 5420.75
Prod ucore ... 15800

Olio

(+5.5 ‘£37 J

j
t-4JS'£3B3.B

Is760

Coconut IPhiD.ISl.OOOr J+ 10.0.5990
Groundnut.
Unseed Crude.-£42

5

Palm Malayan.i5709ir

Sends 1

Copra Philip.—! 5686j>
Soyabean (U-S.)i 5313*

Grains
I

Barley Futures £94
Maize (

French No 3 Ami £109*
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg.l :
NoZHardWintJ £90.2fir

Eng. Milling tJ £96.5s

Other
.

oommodibea
Cocoa ship’t

.

Future May.Jei.758.5
CoffeoF't'rMayj£1.359.5
Cotton 'A’ind ex! 76.95c

I

+ 8.6 j£35S
+ lE.olS640

+ 5.0 |S680
+ 12,55!£29+
1 1

1
+ 0.8 (£89.85

I i

rcno.5

L !£87.B9
£93.5

£1,785

Rubber kilo J—
Sugar (Raw)
Woottp's 64skl

U 15.0 £1,837
1—20.0 £1,786
+ 17.5;£ 1,567.5

75.75c
j+0.5 56^5p
+ 3.0 £93

Z74p I |268p

63d
£108

• Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
pApril-May r Feb.-March. 5 March.
v M arch-April. w April. Jr Par ton.
x Indicator. § Buyer.

Eire hindquarters 52.0 to 65.0, fore-
quarters 42.0 to 46.0.
Veal—English fats 70.0 to 78.0. Dutch

hinds and ends 92-0 to 98.0,
Lamb—English small 58.0 to 64.0,

medium 56.0 to 82.0. heavy 52.0 to 80.0:
Scottish medium 58-0 to 52.0. heavy
52.0 to 80.0. importad trozan—NZ PL
new season 48-0 to 49.5, PM new
season 48.D to 49.0.
Pork—English, under 100 lb 3B.5 to

45.0. 100-120 lb 36.0 to 43.5. 120-160 lb

33.0 to 42 0.
COVENT GARD0J—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
slated, imparted produce: Lemons

—

Italian: 120's 4.30-4.50: Cyprus: Troys

3.30-

4.00, canons 126/180‘s 4.00-6 00;
Spsnia: Trays 30/40/45 1 .50-1.BO.
Oranges — Spania: Naqels/Navefines

3.30-

3.70: Israeli: Shamouti 4.35-4.95;
Cyprus: 3.00-4.50; Moroccan: Navels
3.50-3.60; Egyptian; Bsladi 3.00-3.20:
Jamaican: 3.00-3.20. Seville*—Spanish:
Sours 3.50. Clementines—Spania:
4.20-5.30. Satsumas—Spania: 3.00-
3.50. Mandarins—Spania: 3.50-3.80.
Wilkings—Spania; 4.00-4,50. Grape-
fruit—Cyprus: 2.40-3.80: Israeli; Jeffs
27/88 3.45-4.05. Apples— French:
Golden Delicious 40 lb 138/175’s 3.30-
4.50. 20 lb 72' s 2.10-2.30. «4'e 1.90-

2,00; Granny Smith 40 lb 138/1fi3'4.50-
5.80, .20 lb 72' S 2.90-3.00, 84 s 3.40-

2.50. Jumble pBCk per pound 0.08-0.11;
Staricing Delicious 40 ib 150/175‘e 3.80-

5-50; Stark Crimson 40 Ib 138/198‘s
3-20-5.50, 20 lb 34's Z20-Z.40. 72‘s
2.40-2.70. jumble pack 0.08-0.09;
Hungarian; Starking Delicious 40 Ib
5.40. Pears—PBr pound. Italian:
Pass acre ssana 0.13: Dutch; Conference
0.1 2-0-13; S. African: Clapps 5-00-5-30,
Beurre Hardy 6 50. Plume—S. African;
Per pound Sants Rosa 0.32-0.38.
Goviotes 0.40-0.43, Harry Pick stone
0.36-0.40, Rod Ace 03B-03Q. Bananas—Jamaican; Par pound 0. 12-0.13. Pina-
apples: S. African: 10/11’s 3 30-3.80;
Ivory Coast: East 0.40-0.90. Grapes

—

Spanish: Aiamria 2.80-3.00. Black 3.50:
Califomien: Red Emperor 20/23 Ib 7.00-
8.50: S. African; Carton, Queen of the
Vino yard 6.00-BJO, Ben Hannah 8.50.
Avocados—Israeli: 3.50-3.90. Melons—
Spanish; Green 15 kilo boxes 12/15's

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Feb. 21.

Ketala
Aluminium pE710 '£710
Free MM(es)[S1.47fi/* | ;51J£70/fi8

Copper— ‘ 1

cash W'bar '£1.011.5 +16.5£881.5
3 mth „„.4ei.D31.2S +18.5i£879.75

cash Cathode £1.005.5
[
+ 18.0 £847.85

3 mth „ El.OSI J+18.5‘£B67
Gold troy oa..|5850.57fi j+2.75 S256.87B

Load caah £816.5 ^1.0W517.5
3 mth £496.25 L £488.76

Nickel Le3320.69 • :

1+8.0*5:1.72

£152
+ 3.4 |£190

1 15210(20
+ 7. 15:321.Ip
+ 7.15|329.5Bp
—60.0if8.575

J106,82 5

Capper—Feb. 89.60 (89.60), March
89.60-89.70 (89.70), April 90.40, May
91.00-91.20. July 91.30-91.50, Sept.
91.55, Dec. 90.80. Jan. 90.80. March
90.65, May 90.50. July 90.35. Sept.
90.20. Dec. 90.00.
^Silver-Fob. 785JO (792 00)., i.iirch

786.00 (784.00). April 790.80. t.ljy

795.50, July B04.30, Sept. 813.19. D-j.
825.60, Jen. 829.80. March 838.10. M-v
846.50. July 854.90, SepL 863.30. Dc-c.

876.10. Handy Harman bullion spot
783.40 (782.50).

CHICAGO. Feb. 21.
Lartt—Chicago loose 25.50 (25 25).

New York prime steam 27.00 tradod
(same).
ttMaixa—March 238*4-238^ (237\).

May 2A8V249V (248**1, July 253ij-255*,.

Sept. 25B*a. Dec. 263*«-263] :. March
270V2701..
Plywood—March 212.1 (214.3). May

214.9 (217.2). July 215.1. Sopt. 211.4,
Nov. 209 J. Jan. 210.0 nom., March
210.0 nom.

Shell Eggs—Feb. 54.65 Baked (54.751.

April 50.75 (50.80). May 49.75-49.55,
June 50.75, Sept. 58.20 asked. Dec.
59.25 bid. Sales; 123.

Silvare-Feb. 854.5 (798.71. March
791.0 nom. (788.0), April 796 0-793.0.
June 804.5-805.0. Aug. 813.5-814.0, Oct.
822.5. Dec. 829.0, Feb. 838.0. April

846 0. June 854.5, Aug. 863.5. Oct.
872.0. Dec. 881 .D, Feb. 390.0. April

898.5, June 908.0, Aug. 928.0,
tSoyabeano—March 762-761 (7731,

iy .781-3May ,7B1 -778*1 (788*,). July 789-788,

Tuesday's closing prices

Aug. 779, Scpi. 731. Nov. 704-703, J,ir..

712. March 721.
IlSoyabesn Meal—March 201.40-201.00

(202.40). May 204 70-205.20 <205.801.
July 207.80-206.20. Aug. 206.00-207.0C'.

Sept. 201.50. Oct. 196.50. Dec. 136.00-

196.50. Jan. 195.50-195.80, March
197 50 198.00.
Soyabean Oil—March 35 05-38. 10

(28.57). May 28.35-28.30 (28.78). July
28.40-28.35, Aug. 27.90-27.65. Sent.
2'Tv65. Oct 25.25-25.30. Dec. 24 BO-24. 90.
J.vn. 24.75. March 24.65. May 24.55-
24 65.
.Wheat—March 36SV369 I358 1

.-). May
"'V-.aGi (341 1*). July 329-328, Sopt.
3'1 Dec. 342'i March 352.

'"ih'NIPEG. Feb. 21. IRye—Mau
103 ori nneop bid), July 107.50 (107.00
astodl. Oct. 107.90 nom.. Oec. 107.90
nom
SBnrirv—March SOSO (E0.7Q1. Mam

81 30-31 rsi SO bid). Jtilv 63.40
askBcl. Of c3 OO asl-cd. Dec 85 70 bid.

SOalc—ri-vf. 86 20 bid (88.60 hid).

May 83 90 '0 hid). juiv S2.90 bid.
Oct. 84 50 Dec 83.E-0 asled.

. 5Flaxseed— 1 276 70 bid 1375.00
bid). July ,W1 r-.d (369 30 bid). Oct.
363 ^0 asked. Nov. 356 70 bid. Dec.
356.70 bid.

All corns per pound e> -warehouse
unless otherwise sirted. *S por.troy
ounce. 1 Corns per rtoy ounce.
U Cents per 56-lb hi-.VI. t Cents
par GO-lb bushel. 1 £ per short ton
(2,000 lbs). 5 SCan. per metric ton.

IS S per 1.000 sq. (cot. 4 Cants per
dozen.

Cotton—No. 2: March 64.60-64.75
(64.93). May 67.34-67.40

(
67.22), July

69.15-69.25, Oct. 66.98. Dec. 65.50-65.55.
March 66.80-67.15. May 66.20-68.50.
July 69.10 bid. Sales; 6.050.

Orange Juice—Mo rch 107.60 fin. 25),
May 109.25 (112.90), July 110.75, Sopt.
111.75-112.00. Nov. 107.50-108.00, Jar.
104.50-104.60. March 104.85. May
105.35-105.50, July 105.35-105.50.

Potatoes (round whites)—March 59.3-

59.4 (60.2). April 62.5-62.7 (63.5). May
72.1-72.3. Nov. 57.0-57.4, March 64.4-
64.8. Aoril 68.4-71.0 asked. May 80.1-
80.5. Sales: 2.767.
Tin—680.00-715.00 nom. Spot 680.00-

715.00 asked (674.00-715.00).
CHICAGO. Feb. 20.

Lord—Chicago loose 25.25. New York
prims steam 27.00 traded.

Live Cattle—Feb. 66.80-66.50 (
66 92).

April 68.00-57.90 (67.92). June 69.00-

66.80, Aug. 67.55-67.65. Oct. 65.32-

65.97, Dec. 67.00-E6.9Q. Jan. 67.50 bid.
Feb. 68.55 bid, April 68.75 asked, June
70.00. Sales; 27.071.
Plywood—March 214.3 (215.4). May

EUROPEAN MARKETS

217.0-217.4 (217 2). July 216.5-216 S.

Sept. 213.5. Nov. 210.0, Jan. 210.0
nom„ March 210.0 bid.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 69.10 l68 301.
March 68.55-68.30 (67.30). May 63.50-

69.40, July 69.70-69.55, Aug. 67.50-67.70
bid. Sales: 5,857.

Shell Epps—Feb. 54.75 f£4 &5). Anr.l
50.80 asked (51.85). Mav 50.25. Juno
nil. Sept. 58.00. Dae. 59.73. Sales 43.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 20. §Rye—Miv

108.00 bid (107.60 bid). July 107 no
asked (106.70 bid), Oct. 107.90 bid.
Dec. 10.. 90 bid.

§Barley—March 80.70 (79 30). Mav
81.20 bid (80.00 asked). July 83.20
asked. Oct. 85.90 askod. Doc. SO. 30
asked.
gOats—86.60 bid (86.50). May 84.20

bid (B3.90 bid). July 83.20 asked, Oct.
84.70 askod. Doc. 83.90 bid.

gFlaxseed—Mn <1 375. DO hid (365.00
bid). July 559.00 bid (359.90). Oct.
364.50 bid. Nov.357.30 bid. Doc. 357.20
bid.
gWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro*

tarn content cil St. Lawrence 189.53.

ROTTERDAM, Fab. 21.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter, 13.5
por cent. mid-Feb. /mid-March SI 65.
U.S. Herd Winter wheat ordinary not
offered. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat
March SI 66. April SI 58. May $157.
U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring wheal. 14
per cent. March S172. April/micJ-May
SI 47. 50, April-May $146.50.

Maixa—U.S. No. 3 Corn, Yellow. Feb.
si 20. Oct.-Dec. SI 20.25, paid Afl.

$120.75, Feb. $120.75, March S120.75,
Apr! I -June S120.50, July-Sapt. $120.50.
Oct.-Dec. $12050, sellers,

Soyabeans—U.S. No. 2 Yellow Gull-
pons All. 5308.50, Feb. S308.50. March
£5308.50, sellers, with March 5207.50
paid, April S313.50. May S314.50. Junc-
July $318. Aug. S317.50. Sopi- S3 10.

Oct. $284.25. Nov. $283. Dec. £286.75.
Jan. $290.25. Feb. $283.25. March
$294.25, sellers.

Soyabeans—Brazil Yellow FAQ un-

quoted. Argentmo May S307. Juno-July
SSD8.
Soyameal—44 per cent protein U.S..

Fob.-March S241, Nov.-Morch S236
traded. All. S242. Fcb.-March $242.
April-Sepl S243. Nov. -March S237.
sellers. Brazil pellets AH. 5750, March
£249. Apnl-Sapt. S2S3. Oct.-Dcc. S254.

PARIS. Feb. 21.
SUGAR (FFi por ICO kilos)—May

940-942. July 957-9C5. August 9S1-9B5.
Oct. 1.015-1.019, Nov, 1.015-1.020, Dec.
1.040-1.080. March 1.090-1.100, May
1.110-1.125. Solos at call: 2.

0 Commodity market coveragn in
ihose columns is being extended to
include French sugar, cocoa, codec,
soyabean meat end wool market
dosing prices. Mote U.S. futures
markets will also be covered includ-
ing silver, live canto, hogs, egqs.
pork bellies nnd plywood from
Chicago and orange juica and
potatoes from New York.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow 1 Feb. i Feb.
Jones

1 20
j
19

;Month; Year
ago ! ago

Fob. SOsFobe 19 M'nth ago Year ago

258.55 1268.03 1 262.81 324-24

spot., aaz.se; —
F'tur'sSBX.TP' —

376.30 346.53
372.75329.12

MOODY’S

(Average 1 924-25-26 = 100)

REUTERS
Feb. BOjFeb. lfrM'nth ago| Year ago Feb. 2l‘Feb. SOjM'nth ajrt;"YaIr'iw

1043.81 - 1 994.7 89B.7

(December 31. 1931-100)

1550.0 1 546.0! 1 502-2 '
*389.9

(Saac: September 18, 1931=100)"

11.00; Chilean: White 15 kg S 00:
Peruvian? Green 12/15 10.00; S. African;
25 kg boxes white 9.00, small boxes
4.50.

English produce: Potatoes—Per 25 Lq
1.70-2.00. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.50-

1,60, Mushrooms—Per pound 0.40-
0.50. Apples—Par pound Bramloy 0.04-
0.10; Cox's Orange Pippin 0.07-0.16:
Spartan 0.06-0.10, Unions 0 05-0 07.

Poare—Per pound Conloranca 0.11-0.16
Comice 0. 22-0.24 . Cabbages—Per no
4 00-5 00. Beetroots—Por 28 Ib 0.90-1.00
Carrots—Per 28 Ib 1 TO-i GO. Onions—
Per 28 Ib 1.20*2.50. Rhutoarb—Pet paune
0^3-0.24, Swedes— Per 28 Ib 1 OO

asst
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Attention focuses on Gilts and another impressive

performance should ensure oversubscription of taps
Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Deelara- Last Account

l
Dealings (Sons Dealings Day
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6
Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Mar. 2 3Iar. 20

j
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3

* " Now thne " dealings may taka
plqpa from 9.30 am two Business days
earlier.

Attention in stock markets
yesterday was again fixed on the

' Grit-edged sector to gauge its

performance ahead of today's
application for the new Govem-

• ment tap stocks. Despite some
fluctuation, quotations settled
marginally firmer and were mov-

i ing higher in trading after the
' official close; this was considered

,
to be very impressive after the

recent upsurge and was generally
regarded as being sufficiently

good to ensure over-subscription
i today of both the short-medium

,
and long taps.

i The day began with fresh over-

I seas investment leading to
1 further gains extending to 2, but
demand started to wane in the

• face of revived profit-taking

(intermingled with more fund-
1

raising for the purpose of tap
1 stock subscription. Shorter-

j dated maturities were heavily
traded again and became volatile

' but were beading upwards again-

after the 3.30 pm close when
' they were showing rises on
' balance of 1.

,
Only the Variable coupon

' stocks sealed easier, usually by
. i. although the longs surrendered
: improvements of l and
1

reverted tD overnight list levels

before picking up in the inter-

office trade. High-coupon issues

: in- the area of the new Treasury

, 13J per cent 2000-03 tap eased a
; little on the view that they were
expensive in relation to the new

• stock in which dealings are due
to begin tomorrow along with
those in Exchequer 131 per cent
U987.

Equities followed in the wake
.
'of the funds and when the latter

,
began to react from the best
levels, leading industrials reflec-

ted a lack of substance in earlier

. demand by entering into a down-
drift ICl were a good example
,of the trend, an early rise of a
couple of pence being replaced

.'by a similar net fall at 369p:
the company is due to announce

*its preliminary statement today.

; Unlike the Gilt-edged sector,
equities continued their reaction

k
after the official close as concern

• revived about the China/Viet-
joant situation and the FT 30-

; share index, at 456.9. closed 3.4
down on balance after having
!been 1.3 up at 11 am. Official

; markings totalled 5,494 compared
.
with Tuesday’s 6.057.

The Investment currency
’ Premium again traded within
narrow limits after a quiet two-

. way institutional business and
closed i up at 89* per cent

Yesterday's-SE conversion factor

was Q.6S14 10.6850).

Following Tuesday’s record

number of 1.352 deals, interest

in th eTraded options market
remained at a high level with

. 1,076 contracts completed. EMI
were again active and recorded

175 trades, while other lively

series included K1Z with 271 and
BOC with 146.

Eagle Star better
Already a couple of pence

firmer. Eagle Star improved
further to finish -5 up at 135p-

oo the announneement of the

proposed reorganisation of the

group. After announcing an
average 10 per cent increase in

Motor premiums. Royals edged
forward 2 to 340p, while GRE.
on the other hand, relinquished

6 to 210p-
Home banks took a modest

turn for the better, but Barclays
held at 382p awaiting today’s

preliminary results. Despite the
annual profits setback, GiUeft
Bros put on 5 to 230p among
Discounts.

Belhaven attracted a fair

amount of business in Breweries
and closed a penny up at 41p,
while, in Distilleries. Irish added
3 to 203p ahead of tomorrow's
AGM; the proposed 100 per cent
scrip issue due on Monday has
been postponed because of the
Irish postal dispute.
Leading Building issues dis-

played a slightly easier bias.

London Brick eased 2 to 83p
following an adverse broker’s
circular. Certain secondary
issues made useful progress,
chiefly on news items. XL P. Kent
rose 6 to 46p on the £3.52 sale
of an office block and Country-'
side Properties put on 2{ to 50

i

following the chairman's cheer-
ful statement at the annual
general meeting. In a thin
market, Craig and Rose gained
85 to 700p and farther con-
sideration of the annual results
lifted Marchwiel 3 for a twoday
gain of 5 at lllp. Buyers were
attracted to SGB and Tbstock
Johnsen, up 6 to 185p and 162p
respectively. Richards and
Wallington were also wanted at

77p, up 3. By contrast, sugges-
tions that the merger with
either Armitage Shanks or Nor-
cros could produce a Monopolies
Commission reference left

Johnson-Riehards Tiles 2 cheaper
at 124p.

ICI, a couple of pence better
at one stage, drifted back in the
absence of buyers and closed
that much off at 369p; the pre-
liminary results are due today.

Barton revive
Barton Issues returned to

prominence in Stores when a
resurgence of speculative buying
on a combination of enfranchise-
ment and bid hopes prompted
useful rises in all three classes:

the Ordinary jumped 12 to 22Sp,

the A 5 to 18Sp and the Warrants
3A to 58p. Elsewhere, Ernest
Jones (Jewellers) added 7 to

169p following second thoughts
about the results but Vantona
declined that much to 116 in

reaction to comment on the
annual performance.

Inclined harder at the start,

the Electrical leaders drifted off

and ended little altered on
balance. Elsewhere, the trend
was irregular. United Scientific

encountered further selling

following the chairman’s state-

ment and reacted 12 more to

242p. while Electronic Rentals, a
particularly good market of late,

reacted 6 to 172p. FarnelJ turned
dull' at 438p. down 7, and falls

of 5 were marked against
Ferranti, 383p, and Decca “A.”
373p. By way of contrast. Kode
encountered support at 174?, up
6. along with Unltech, 5 to the
good at lS7p.

Steady to firm at the start.

Engineering leaders drifted off

on scattered offerings and lack
of support. GKN eased 6 to 226p
and Tubes 4 to 346p, while
Vickers closed 2 cheaper at

I67p. Elsewhere, buyers came
for Peter Brotherhood, up 9 at

102p, despite the sharp fall in

The interim profits. Benjamin
Priest finned 3 to 771p in

response to an investment recom-
mendation, but Brasway dipped
5 to 50p following the annual
report. Fresh support lifted

Matthew Hall S to 218p, while
Mining Supplies were also

wanted and improved 3 further

to 136p. James Neill, a good
market of late, encountered
profit-taking and gave up 7 to

73p, but satisfactory preliminary
resuits prompted a gain of 3 to

25p in Tace.
Business in leading Foods

tailed off and prices drifted a
shade easier. In secondary
issues, buyers were interested

in Barrow Mining which
advanced 7 to 62p.

In Hotels and Caterers, De
Vere encountered profit-taking

in the absence of bid develop-
ments and slipped 9 to 236p.
while a bid denial from the Kaye
Brothers, holders of 11.6 per
cent of the equity, left XL F.
North 2 down at 34p.

Gripperrods please
After a firm start in sympathy

with the fresh early advance by
gilt-edged securities, miscel-
laneous Industrial leaders later
drifted lower on the absence of
follow-through support to close
easier for choice. Glaxo ended
7 lower at 478p, after 486p. while -

Beecham closed 4 off at 621p,
after 628p. Elsewhere. Grip-
perrods were notable for a rise

of 9 to 89p, after 90p. on the
better-than-expected interim re-

sults and Eleco improved 3 to
644p. also after an Impressive

first-half profits performance-
speculative buying helped
Wilkinson Match to advance S to
166p and Office and Electronic
to rise 7 to 141p. Awaiting
further news of the bid approach.
Glass and Metal added 4 more to

119p and small demand in a thin
market prompted an improve-
ment of 5 to 37p in A. R*
Findlay. Silentnight put on 6 to
SOp and Toye hardened a penny
to 91p: nan-quoted J. B. Hayward
has increased its shareholding
in the latter to just orcr 15
per cent. Following their
respective trading statements,
Fitzwiltoo, 51p, and Berisfords,

65p, improved around a penny
apiece, while gains of 4 and 5
respectively were seen in

Associated Sprayers, 63. and
Capias Profile. 145p. European
Ferries hardened a penny w
130jp; the price in yesterday's
issue was incorrect Reflecting
the third-quarter profits stand-

still; Wedgwood softened 2 to
9Sd.
Management Agency and

Music met profit-taking and shed
S to !30p. but Barr and Wallace
Arnold Trust A moved up 3 for
a two-day rise of 9 to 124p.
Following the company’s denial

or any merger or taeover discus-
sions, recently firm Associated
Book Publishers reacted to 300p
before late buying lifted the
shares to a close of 311, down 7.
In contrast. International Thom-
son rose 15 to record a two-day
gain of 27 to 357p. Fibreboard
concern aeksons Boorne End met
profit-taking after recent firmness
emanating from the offer from
Rossramster and closed 12 down
at lllp, still 11 above the offer
price.

A predominance of bnvers
enablued Properties to take’ the
recent advance a stage further.
Haslemere attracted brisk atten-
tion and put on 6 to 262p, while
Laing A and Alinatt London
both added 5 to 129p and 249p
respectively. Trafford Park
Estate? firmed 6 for a two-dav
rise of 12 to 139p and Bradford
moved up 10 to 320p. Daejan,
115p, and United Real, 365p.
advanced 4 and 3 respectively
following favourable trading
statements.

English Property were un-
changed at 50p; the announce-
ment that Olympia and York
Developments had increased its
stake in the -company to over
11 per cent and has come in with
a bid of 50p cash per share came
well after tbe market's close.

Oils subdued
Otis passed a rather subdued

trading session. British Petro-
leum held steady at S74p. bat
Shell drifted off to close 4
cheaper at 636p after touching
642p in tbe early dealings. Royal
Dutch, up j at £46}. reflected
currency and nremium in-

fluences. Lack of support and
scattered offerings took secon-

dary issues to lower levels.

Trusts were inclined harder,

with Yeoman. 175p. and Feat-
land. ll2p, improving 3 and a
penny respectively following
preliminary statements.

In the Shipping sector, revived
demand prompted a gain of 7
to lS2p in Milford Docks.
Carrington Vxydia reported

better-than-expected profits and
firmed a fraction before finish-

ing at the opening level of 3$p-
Elsewhere in quietly - traded
Textiles. Textured Jersey rose
5 to 4Sp.
Strong London interest lifted

Indonesian plantations. Anglo*
Indonesian advanced 14 to a new
197S/79 high of lift*, while
further speculative buying was
good for a rise of 23 in London
Sumatra. 240p for a two-day
gain of 23. Rightwlse added 8
to 23Sp and Plantation Holdings
firmed 5 to 76p.

Golds quietly firm
Trading in South African

Golds remained at minima! levels
with dealers awaiting the out-
come of today’s U.S. Treasury
gold auction.

After being marked up at the
outset reflecting the strength of
the bullion price—-finally $250
higher at S250A25 per ounce

—

share prices remained static with
the Gold Mines index 1.0 firmer
at 180.5 and the ex-premic

m

index unchanged at 123.0.

In contrast with Golds, South
African Financials were fairly

active. Anglo American Corpora-
tion rose 7 to a 197S-79 high of
ssio. while De Beers gained a
like amount to 456p.

Coals again reflected oersistent
Johannesburg buying interest
with Transvaal Consolidated Land
outstanding and & up at 1978-79

hi®h of £175.
London-registered Financials

were featured by Rio Unto Zinc
which advanced 9 to a 197S-79

peak of 290p reflecting the cur-
rent strength of base-metal
prices, notably copper. Selection
Trust also attained a new high,
dosing 6 firmer at 528p.
Activity in Australians was at

a lower level than earlier hi the
week with profit-taking setting
ia following an uncertain, trend
in overnight home markets.

Pacific Copper, however, made
further progress following re-
newed speculative buying to
dose 7 better at a new high of
109p. Diamond issues also moved
ahead, with Jones Mining, 37p,
and Otter Exploration, 35p, $ and
4 higher respectively.

In Coppers Roan Consolidated
Mines added 5 to 105p reflecting
better December quarter results.

Tins sained further ground
following continued Far Eastern
buying. KlUinghall put on 15 fbr
a two-day gain of 60 to a high of
315p. while Snngei Bed rose 10
to 240p.

Mrs Thatcher
visits Thames
flood barrier

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER,
the Conservative leader, visited

the controversial Thames
barrier project yesterday,
accompanied by Mr. Horace
Cutler, leader of the Greater
London CounciL

The barrier, which is four
years behind schedule, is

expected to be completed in
December, 1982, as part of
London's £5&)m flood defence
scheme.- The cost of the barrier
has risen from £88m in

December, 1973. to £240m last

March and is expected to cost

up to £350m on completion.
Inflation, delays and low pro-
ductivity are blamed for
escallating costs.
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DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settle-
ings logs Hon ment

Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15
Feb. 20 Mar. a May 17 May 30
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne. 12

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Sendee

The option market remained
active and calls were seen in
Premier Oil. SpiUers, Cons.
Gold. P & O, Lamont, Associated
Leisure, Caledonian Holdings,
Hoover A. William Mowat,
Selincourt, BL, Barker and Dob-
son, Burton Warrants, British
Land, Talbex. Tricentrol, RTZ,
Bath and Portland, Central and
Sheerwood. George Whitefaonse,

Furness Withy. Renold, Dawnay
Day. Woodhonse and Hixson,
Cadburys, Lonrho and TootaL A
pat was dealt in British Land,
while doubles to be completed
included Pacific Copper and
Selincoart.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Up Down Sams
16 8 58

Corpus.. Pom. and
Foreign Bonds ... 29 2 33

Industrials 339 Z34 952
Financial and Prop. 140 56 313
Oils 8 12 18
Plantations 14 ' 2 18
Mines 60 21 sa
Recent Issuos 7 6 • 59

Totals 613 341 1.468

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denontina- of dosing Change
Stock tion marks price (p) <mday

BP £1 12 974
GEC 25p - 11 32fi : . + 1
Shell Transport,. Xp 10 638 — 4
Sedgwick Forbes
’New* Nil/pd. 9 2pm — H

BATs Defd. 25p 8 283 —
ICI £1 8 .. 369 -S
British Land. . 25p ' 7 ...814. 4- i
Distillers 5^> 7 ‘ 211 . + 1
EMI 50p .7. 126 - 2
English Property 50p 7 50 —
Lloyds Bank ... £1 . 7 . 287 +5
Man. Agency &
Music ............ JQp " 7 ISO -

P. & O. Defd. ... £1 -7 77 -
Rank Or& ' New ’ Nil/pd. 7 • 14pm —
CourtanJds

ISO
77
14pm
105

1978-79 1978-79
high . low :•

974 720
349 2S34
642 484

5|pm 2pm
304 237
421 328- .

514-
215 1»._
290 124

'

51 27
306 242

138 V
'

. 118 .

17pm
131 103-

APPOINTMENTS

Marketing director for

Cavenham Communications
3Ir. Derek Rogers, circulation

‘sales director of Mirtor Group
.Newspapers, will leave the com-
.
pany on April 30 to become
marketing director of the newly-
firmed' publishing company

' CAVENHAM COMMUNICA-
TIONS, part of the Cavenham
Group. Mr. Ron Cotton will

succeed Mr. Rogers as circulation
sales director of MIRROR
GROUP NEWSPAPERS. He is

currently deputy circulation
sales director, and also circula-

tion manager of the Daily Mirror.
*

Mr. M. J. Caley has joined
LOWNDES LAMBERT GROUP
as managing director of the
construction division. He is also
appointed to the Board of tbe
international non-marine division.

Joining the Board of ACME
SIGNS AND DISPLAYS. Enfield,

are Mr. David Poultncy, pre-

viously production manager, who
becomes production director; Mr.
Richard Kitson, previously chief
buyer, as supply director: and
Mr. Ronald Wadge, previously
chief accountant, as finance

director.
*

Mr. Michael Berman has been
appointed an executive director
of SAMUEL PROPERTIES.

*
The Transport Secretary has

appointed Lord Caldecote as a
part-time member of the British
Railways Board, Tbe appoint-

ment is for three years from
March. Lord Caldecote has been
chairman of Delta Metal since
1972. He is also ebairman of

Legal and General Assurance
Society.

Mr. W. H. White retires from
bis post as company secretary

and member of the management
committee of HENRY BALFOUR
AND CO„ part of the world
Sybron Corporation, on February
28.

•
*

The Secretary of State for

Energy, has appointed Mr. John
Burke, managing director of the

Royal Bank of Scotland, as a

part-time member of the Board

of the BRITISH NATIONAL
OIL CORPORATION.

*
The Privy Council has

appointed Lord Trend, Rector of
Lincoln

.
College, Oxford and

formerly secretary to the
Cabinet, to be visitor to Lough-
borough University ' in
succession to Lord Hurray.

*
*

A. P. BANK, a subsidiary- of
the Norwich Unioa Life Insur-
ance Society, has made the
following appointments: Mr. P.
G. Moss, chief manager; Mr. S.

A. Lawson, Mr. a F.
Brzeskwinski, Hr. P. J. Haycock,
Mr. A. R, Merchant, Mr. C
KHc klewright. Mr. D. C Ollett,

and Mr. W. P. Thorpe, managers;
and Mr. P. J. Beckett, assistant
manager.

+
Mr. C. G. Bird has been

appointed a managing director,
and Mr. V. A. Prust has been
appointed a deputy managing
director of ALEXANDER
HOWDEN INSURANCE
BROKERS.

Mr. Charles Macfarlanc has
been made director and general
manager of FORD AND SLATER
GROUP, Leicester-based commer-
cial vehicle distributors,

#
whose

Board bas been reconstituted. Mr.
W. J. C. Ford, managing director
of UAC Motors, a division of
UAC International, the parent
company, continues as chairman
with Mr. David Turner becoming
group commercial director and
Mr. W. Cheney group sales direc-
tor. Mr. John Nicoil group ser-
vice and development director,
and Mr. Barrie Hargreaves group
parts director with special re-
sponsibilities Iot marketing.

Mr. Graham Platts has been
appointed marketing director of
TRANSTRIP suppliers of low-
voltage fluorescent lighting for
automotive, caravan and marine
use. Transtrip is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of HaJlam, Sleigh and
Chestoa.

+
Mr. Charles Maslartf has been

appointed divisional managing
director of the JEFFERSON
SMURFIT GROUP’S corrugated
case interests in the ' UK in
succession to Mr. Tony Cowper,
who hps left the group. Mr.
Mustard was managing director
of Smurfit Corrugated Cases,
Dublin.

.
Mr. Brian D!x has been

appointed managing director of
NOLTON COMMUNICATIONS
succeeding Mr. Barry Newman,
who remains deputy chairman of
that company and a director of
the parent concern Nolton
Limited.

*
Mr. Dermot Byrne has

become a co-ordinating director
for INTERNATIONAL PHOTO-
FINISHERS tUK), a subsidiary
of GratispooL Mr. John Cahill
has token over responsibility as
laboratory manager in Dublin.

Mr. R. O. Harvey bas been
appointed managing director of
BAKELITE UK and chairman of
its executive committee. Mr.
A. £. H. Williams has been made
a director of the company.

*
barrel for the first well—have

Mr. Jan M. Wesenberg has
been appointed managing
director of SORLANDSBANKEN
AS from May 1 in succession to

Mr. Otto Tanche-Bergh.
*

Mr. J. F. Gibson and Mr. R.
Selkirk have been appointed to
the Board of UNITED BISCUITS
(UK). Mr. Gibson remains
managing director of United
Biscuits (Agriculture) and wild
also take over responsibility for
research and development at
Maidenhead. Mr. Selkirk becomes
managing director of tbe recently-
formed UB Distribution Services.

*
Mr. Brian Stubbs has been

appointed managing director of
MECCANO. He joins the com-
pany from Wilkinson Match
where be was a director of the
garden tool division.

*
Mr. R. H..Metcalfe has joined

the parent board of DAVIES
AND METCALFE.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
; J

April July Oct.
J

jEx'rc's«
i

Closing. Closing Closing,
[
Equity

Option
j

price ! offer
}

Vol. : offsr • VoL I offer f VoL ! ckwo

BP 900
|

87
|

S J
116 ! - j 135 ! - 972p

BP 950
I 48 5 ! 76 ' — 37 : — „

Com. Union 160
j

ll2| 5 ! 41*. — I T-j — 142p
Cons Gold 180 32

j

7 : 35
;

7 ! 43 j
— 206p

Cons Cold 2D0
, 14 I 23 19 ! 15 j

27 : —
Cons Gold 220 r Slfl 93 1 UV — i 17

\
-

'

CourtauMs 100 I fU* 5 ! 11 i — { Z3!ai — lOSp
Courtaulds 110 I 3isi 5 6 ' 13 1 9 ; — _
GEC 330

j 131»; 3 I 28 l - \ 39 I —
j
32^p

GEC 360 > 3 : _
j

14
|

11 I — _
; „

Grand Mot. 100 t 201,1 8 { 24 J 3 ! 25 { - 1 121p
Grand Mst. 110 lQls, 8 \

14 I 25
|

16 . —
;

Grand Mat 120 4 5 ! 7ig 40 10 —
.

"

ICI 330 40 36
J

50 — 1 59 — 369p
ICI 360 141* - 30 i 7 1 38 ' —
Land Sacs 220 51 : 13 56

J
— l - , — 266p

Land Sacs 280 41*! • 6 121*! 7 20 ' — ! „
MarksASp 80 9 1 1 18

,
— 16

;
— I .BSp

Marks ScSp 90 3 — 1 6 [ 32 \ 9 ! — „
Shsll 500 143 5 - - 1 — . — I 639

p

Shell 600 43 16 70 — 86 —
|

Totals I 238 | | 160 - •

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These feaficts» the \M tiptittna of the FhancM Times, tbe MSMit 9f Actuaries

mi the FKrity *f Acturles

14
{

25
71*| 40

BOC Inti.

BOC IntL
Boots
Boots
Boots
Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
ImperlalGl
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

I |
238 |

February
]

70 li*i 96
80 4 60
180 14 3
220 — 47
240 - 35
260 — 20
120 — —
130 1* 37
140 U 4
160 U 32
180 H 30
90 U —
240 61 4
260 31 9
280 11 30
300 — -

393

6 —
2 —

24 —
4 —
U| 15

‘PI
'•

41c 5
1 M 47
3f -

3ij 65
59

|

-
41 I 10
29 20
17 52

|
222

16i*l — 12dp
“>* a
7>S -
« 10

41* i B4p
63 — 290p
47 % 10
36 40
26 -

63

index

No.
**
CtoM
*

226JSl
199-92

—02
—OS

359.33 +03
542.92

346.71 +03
174.19 -0.4

15SJ6 -08

207-90 -0.4
Z72J4 -0.4
158.84 -03
113.48 -03

20A10 -01
-224-12 -02
297.54 +0.4
27534
197j6B -06 .

237.95 -02
382J2 +03
334.01 +02

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

I* is la! 1978'79 If® ! :o-'_Iisfls2 «w-Ss ifgn—;— stocK
iii“i

pt rta ‘

|

g High
j

Low ° (
|

Q
.

{

65 F.P. 20/21123 68 (CaJedonlan Hldg*_...']113 j—a j
37.3: l.ft 9JPI0.1” F.P. 16/2132 118 Hunting Assoc. Defd. 'l*l — i -

j
-j —I- nunuiq ww. L/DIU. ... — I

— —
: — I

—
F.P. 9/8 37 31 M.Y. Dart Dofd_.; _.! 37 +1 |

— — [ -J-95®y Nil — 5tpml2pm PedgwickF.NewlOp '2pm )— U*nr5.0 2.1) 7.7] 9.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ii flfuifi i9?ww
•n. rfiolSoS

I u~r".T~High
[

Low

r» i

€g H-or

5£|
-

F.P.]16/2
j
109p< 102p'Assoc. Dairies Pref._ !103pt

NH |M/2 1pm 1pm Chepstow Race's 5SCrtv.Uns.Ln. 1988'1pm
F-P. 26/1 |l00i*|. 8fl4( Colne Valley Water 8S Red Prfl983_..I 981*
F.P. 28/12: 1001*p 98p Findley 8% Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf. - : loom
F.P. 5/1:145 102 Kawley-Le(sure 12% Cnv. Uns. Ln. '8648:146 +8
F-P. 1/3 1011*100 Mid Kent Water 85 Pref. 1984 !l00 ....

£10 — 95* 914 Mid-Southam Water 85 RecL. Pref!98*! SJ4

j
F-P-

111f 107p mmp)RlvfnBton Reed 9it5Gnv.Cum.RecLPref.j I07p _
FJ»J B/l 95p 94piSeascape 10U%Pr«f_ I 84pri ....

| j
9/3 98p 95p {Shaw Carpets 10{ 2nd Cum. PreL£l~..J 9$p ....

EQUmr GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

sr la parentheses show uunt
stacks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (28)__
3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (IS)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineer!ng(73J~.
8 Metals airi Metal Formtag(16)__«.

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABUEX53)
12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-OURABLE) (170)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)~^
24 Entertainment, Catering (17)
25 Food Manufacturing (19) —

.

26 Food Retailing (15) ;—
32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (15)
34 Stores (40).

35 Textiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6) .

41 OTHER 6R0UPSI99)
42 Chemicals (18)~
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)
44- Office Equipment (6)
45 Shipping aO)
46 MrsceUaneous f58)

49 INDUSTRIAL 6R0UP(494)
SI QUstfe) ...

59 500 SHANE INDEX
61 FINANCIAL GR0UPIU5)
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses 0.0)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10).^.

66 lnsur»tte(ConvDsUe)(7)

67 Insurance Brokers (3.0}

68 MerchantBanks (14)

69 Properly (43) =
70 Miscellaneous (10) ....

71 InvestmentTrusts (111)~_^.
SI MMng Finance (4)
91 Overseas Traders (20)

99 ALL5HARE INDEX (750)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

WMy Feb. 21, 1979

Est Gross
j

ESL
Earnings Ov. L PIE

Toes, Mtn, fid, Thw, Yew ..

Feh. Feb. Ml Wl JM,
20 39 36 15

763 22SJ9 225J2 22137 22277 BUZ
7JM 298.99 HCJZ 296J1 MM* X7U>
A21 33104 33275 32U3 339141 30Mt
9.64 59271 54143 53295 52M5 4M&
6.98 344.92 34165 339J1 333.63 299.7T
6.95 174.95 174J0 173.77 173J7 3SSM
7JB 156.95 15691 K5J3 15&21 15746

7.37 29857 20677 29317 20111 U216
10.07 27133 279.67 265J8 26191 216.22

7M 3S9M 15905 153.96 15194 UU9
515 11373 11234 HIM 11&91 11106

FOOED - INTEREST.

Br. fiwUfeSs Rd.
F
ZL

Tuet*. Year

.

- Feb. ago

20 fevratj

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Tho following table shows the percentage changes!

principal equity aections of the F.T. Actuaries Share Indices

Gold Mines +26.86
Mining Finance +19.75
Overseas Traders +10.83
.Oils +10J4
.Property * + 9.66
Wines end Spirit* + 4.92
Food Retailing + 4.75
Electronics. Radio and TV + 4J6
Banka + 4.26
Discount Houses + 4.17

-Tobaccos v + 3.95

Newspapers and Publishing + 3.56

Entertainment and Catering + 3.13

Chemicals + Z.86

All-Share Jnde* - + 2.52

Packaging and Paper + 243
investment Trusts + 2.29

600-Shere Index + 204
. Stores + 1 -87

Financial Group •• + 1.77

Consumer Goods (Non-durable) Group . . + 1.34

Other Groups ••• +
Electricals +
Consumer Goods {Durable) Grouo ,+ u.89

which have taken place since December 23. 1978. in the
. Ir also contains the Gold Mines Index.

Merchant Banks + 0.68
Industrial Group + 0.48
Pharmaceutical Products — 0.21
Food Manufacturing • — 0.35
Toys and Games — 0i>4
Chipping - i.oi
Building Materials — 1.17
Metal and Metal Forming — 1.61
Capital Goods Group “ 1.66
Engineering Contractors - 2.14
Insurance Brokers - — 2J9
Office Equipment - 2.73
Breweries - — 2.97
Insurance (Life) “ 3.06
Hire Purchase — 3.29
Mechanical Engineering “ 3.50
insurance (Composite) — 3.71
Household Goods — 4.24
Textiles - 4.51
Motors and Distributors — 4.«a
Conti acting and Construction — 5.56

t Percentage changes based, on Tuesday, February
20, 1979 indices.

Am'unt

Paid

up
Latest
Renunc.
Date
• M

F.P. 9/323/3
Nil _
Nil — _
F.P. 14(2 6/4-
Nil — __
Nil — __
Nil _
Nil -r- ^
F.P. 38/123/2
F.P. 14/214/3
Nil “ —

41 RIGHTS ” OFFERS

High
|

Low

5pm BpmjHawkins&Tipson,—
llpm 712pmjMacpherson (D)

8pm 4ispm Montfort—
17pm 7pm tank Org^..
174: 14>*.Sutar Electrical Defd.

9SP -

Ilsjt"
Sfe

1

.'MS [—2
aopm -1
10pm!+2— 260 +4
spm+z

—........... Upml+lis

VtoL, deft alas. J
British Government Feb. change tafcqr / 1979 * ““P*1

a % . . to dais 3—-— 4
1 Uader5?ean 1BZ.44 +M7- - U6 5 Coupon

2 545ftto— . 29615 - 119 — . ...

.

3 0wl5jrem_; 199.41 +9.02 934 2W
g

4 ItredeenaMfS. I19H -rtJS _9 ^
5 AG stocks— 19611 +404'

. .9J9 . U7 lo l InttewtfiRs"

5 ysw— 29129

IS***.—,h. xua
25ytes 12,92

5 13J7
15 1317
25 svn. 13JT

B.C
15 yw,lillHMl.] - 1411
Swats-... Mil

— 4t*pm| —
14pm -I
lBisl+l*
2EU

3Xpm|—

1

Vad^Feb. 21

1

index,’ Yield
j

NO.
I S |

nira. MOIL JrJ. TfHir, W«f. Titwr. Mon. Y»ar
fgb. J Feb. Fob. .Fob,; FMn -Wto.

.
Feb, . ago.30 I IB. Jb. ,X9 14 13.: . IN. (mmnki

Renunciation dJte usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate. X Assumed dividend arid yield, tt Forecast, divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's eaminpa. r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1879. q Gross. T Figures —
I Cover allow* for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. S Placing pries to public. p$ Pence unlees other-
wise Indicated. 1 1ssued by under. It Offered to holders of ordinary shards ss
a ’'rights.'* ^Issued by way 4jf capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. IT issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or tafca-avar. |13 Introduction, n Issued
to former preference holders. Allotment hitters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security. "

i

is 20-yr. RetL Deb & Loans (15) 51.38 fi4^8
is Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 48.68 injsa

17 Coml. and IsdL Prefs. (20) 68J8 13,74

—%—, ^ ;
•

1 51.37 81.86 ' SZJ

48.72 48J51 48.

88,88- arra «v.'

81J3 63JO
;

iu&r '52JW 9UX ((,»
48.12 47^8 4Ml 47^88 47.88 fiiw.-'

87.76 67J8 9W* 87.41 87^9 77^44-"

i i
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS-

Hiyftowrr Maagancnt Co. Ltd.

10-18, Gresham 5L, EC2V7AU. 01-606
lpeanwFra.20 002.9 MS

Peart Trust Manager* Ud. (a)(g»z)

252, Hofcoro. WtT.V7EB. 01-4059*41
Pearl Growl* Fd. _,»*2
Attum Units. Bj?.|

Smc ft Prosper SoearWes cowfd.
- fsattt Czl

.

AW«J Unit Tpt ttngn. (?)

72-60, Gatetaut* RA, f

AbbeyGW JriL Tit-
-

Abbey CacMol

Abbey In*,

Attar Get

.

EaduaProg
Attn* Ge». 7W,_

j" " tag .Tst

- 02%3941

m m

AJHed Hatribra Group (a) (g)

HunfrfO H», HuttOn.
01-538 2851 or

“

James FWay Unit Tmft Magt Ltd.

-10-14. West fatrSbravOassow.. -041-2041321

J-FWaylncoe* [34.?
J. Flfliw Ewt.Rn ,_.B&.8 r...tomW -: RTf 3*1J -i 3.07

Sb 9Mbn Feb. aT Nett deaBngFeb.

Fnadhstoa Unit Mat Ud. (*)
MlieSavS-EMSsSc HI

InOrneTij
InL Growth Fa.
Da-Amen,..,

Mercary Fund Manners Ud.
X, Gresim St, EC2P 2EB. 01-6004555

SEOffied

Pearl ta.
Peart Ui
(Ran**HBE=f*

Mtdtand Bank Snap ’

Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (•)

Cor»n»*y& 6en._|

H-rtw Fund...
timriroAcc. Fd.—
>cr«M
vflgb teWFd m*
WESLrJk
intenaMow
lttcnalonai

fiSVFondAmerica

fsFd.
WH...

Rtcovm Slt«.

IM.Mn.&C’dty. .._ . ..
Overseas Cravings tS9J
.'[nml raids*
Far East Exempt

U5ES5*:i

'Anderson Untt Trust Manepcra Ltd.
’

‘.158, Feochurcb St, EC3M6AA. - 6239231
AmtenonU.T [53.9 5S0| —J ASS

ftmbacter Unit Mgmt. Co. Ud.
J. Noble St, EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
lit Monthly Fund—{lbO . . BOs* |

—
JrtMMl Securities Ltd. talfe)

37, Queen St, London. ECW 1BY. * 01-2365281
—MlghYleW r
“lActam. Unto)

Wand*’ Prerrit Unit Tr* Mgrs.?
PUft^n Ead. Dortaos. 03065063

Bs«a&!is=»- siaa $
Funds In Court*
Pnwic Trustee, *ao®wny, wcz.

Olfi
1

TL
Hjjp Yield_Fcb-g.t.l8M . . S7.

Rafiriaed to monJes enter i

ex Unit Manager* Ltd.?
lOFirebury Clisax*. EC2M7DO
6-T.Cjp. inc.

Fd.us:

.Ptns-Ex.Fd.
. M*L Fundft

10277) 227300
36JJJ+0J] 501

.WlWrt. _—rence Food
.(AoDom. Units).
Capital Find..
Commodity FuntL_

jpM&fc
TinAPrOp.FA
“*"*1 Fund
ihun. Units)
GraratUiFund ...

Eastern & Inti. FdL U-—

N.Aw.6Ir«.FdZl20

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ud.f CaMc)
317, High KoOranv WC1V 7NL. 014016233

ES.7J 635

g.t:f^y*Tmz:
GX Far East S

G. & A. Trust (a)(g)
5 Rvtolp. ROM. BraobMOd
G.4 A. [33.7 .

Gutnore Pood Managers? talCg)

2 St- Mary Azg, EC3A BBP 01-2833531
‘ American T<
British TO.
Cowroodty
Extra Incan
Far El
Htgbl
Jncom£
Jut
lntl.Ta.

GUAs (Antony) unit TsL Mg*. Ud.'ta)
3 Frederick's PI, OWJnmyrEC2 - 01-5884111
Extra Income “

rPttoes tt UTlk Not draflog

Mtnoter Fuad Mmigfs Ltd.
Master Hse,ArU«rSC.EC4. 01-6231030

gS5K:H~B&
01-6288131. MLA Unit Trust MogantL Ltd.

OUtbieen Street. SW1A9JC. 01-4X7333
MLA (Mb KU M-W .1 3»
Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV Co)

'

163, Hom Street. Utmgow, G2 2LH. 041-2Z1 5521
MJEimmm JSLO B63[ | 3-51

Ceding Dm Frtfbf.

Mutual Unit Trust Maaagersf (a)(g>
15, CopthaP Aiml, EC2R 7BU. 01-6064803

ssaafitftsdT

Pelican Units Aihnln. Ltd. CgKri „
57)63 PrinGcsSL, Mmchttitr. 061-236-5685

Fetion Units 190-4 . 97JJ -OJJ 4.75

Panwttol UMt Trust Magnt-f (a)

4& Kart SL,Heefcyoe Thames 0*9126868
PpMudGp.Gth._f4U 48Jf i 4X

Far PcndBr cm GUt (Adtany)

Practical hottl Ca. L&Lf (yHc)
44, BJootTBljirr 5q. WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

ea»i=ffli Msia? ta

Provtsdd LUc hn. Co. Ltd.9

222. BMnpswde, EC2. 01-2476533

SSESi=B& m
Pra& Partfeao Mttjn. Ud.f U)(b)(c)

Hoa»mBank EClN 2HH. 01-4059222
Pfudeotu fl27_5 135if .._J 4.90

nsJSssB&fc- ump«88«»
MesbKdHB *3
Rdtancc Uott Mgrs. Ltd.f
Maocr Hse, iMbridge Wells, KL 009222271

ssss?fe~
r "'

Seldard* T. Inc._

Foods
... ad«y

SSbisErz
SCfflS^
Srktt income. 1es&-«

9
^:8I $

7.73
2C

RMoeftaM Uamgcfoeat Ltd.

38-40, KemeASL, MMXhester 061-2368521
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Equity Fund
Property Fund 137
Fixed InL Fund 1*5,
Deposit Funs
Nor. Unil Feb 15

—

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. High Hrtborn, WC1V7EB. 01-A05E441

Managed Fund. . — [115.9 122J
Equity Fund llS.2 ’ |27(
Property DHl RK!5

J
2*j_ Property Atcum 1:

t r

Key IrtxesL RLw.

—

Pacemaker lax. Pd. — n
Charterhouse Magna Bp.

9

Cirthse Energy..:

CJvthse. Money...

—

Oethse. Managed_J
STrthse Eqrrity

Magns BM. Soc.
Magna Managed-

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street. ECZN4TP.
Managed Growth

f
Managed Income.—

f

.International igi

SSOmKd

,

28511 invertal House, Guildford.

P
it. Fd. Feb. 16_-._.p69
ens.Fd.Frt.16 |699

01-2833933

Cash

city af Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd,

Croydon

west
-

Fuat

02-684 966*

Fond
Moray Fund

_

GUI Fund
PULA Fund—
Pens. Mtigd. Cao
Pens. Mngd. Art —

J

Pent, tdoney Cap.
Pens. Money Acc.

RSpS&r
. Fund carrMly _

Perform U«ls.._.,,..l

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664

'

?S»«.:::;r.lSY ’«=[ =
Commercial Union Group

SL Helen's. 1. Uraenhafi, EC3. 01-383 7500
Vr. Aa Ac. Frt. 17 ...I 5A25 I I

-
Oo.AnsullyUb |

Id*
I
—-J —

Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.

50. Chancery Lane. WC2A1H£. 01-2420282

VEouBy Fond 1

fMasged Fund,
1

Fhad int reo.,.
Equity Prnston..

Property Fwign
Cornfaitl Insurance Co. Ltd.

321 Cornttn. E.C.3.

Ci.Feb.15 .11255

Ma^Shlff'a.IL'.'pT^O

Credit ft Commerce Insurance

12ft Regent SL Leaden W1RSFE. 01-439 7081
C&C Hngd. Fd (1230 133 ft .... |

-
Crawa Life A»nranB.C_4, LM.^,

ManraedFprrt^ijSf?
FIxedlriL Fd [9*9
Secure Cap. Fd Bft?.
Equity Fund... [102.9

Irish Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, ffosbury Sqoare. ECZ

pprafc'
"*

Bljfarrr=
Exempt Man. Fd.
ProjOW. Dec. J
Pros. MqtL Gth.
Prp.Md-Grth.Ser.il

!

King & Shaman Ltd.
S3, Corabifl, EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fa Exempt -.—F101-37 102821 .....f

—
Nen dealing due Febnuryzl-

Langham Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

Langtnm Hte, Hetabrook Dr
1

. NW*. 01-203S211
HarranPea Fuml^l 1JD| _. J -

I, Tidworth, Surrey
Burgh Heath 53456

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 Kuifl William SL.EC4P4HR. 01*26 9876
Wealth Ass. ..11253 121
Eb'r. Ph Ass )_ 853
Eb’r. Pft.EaE.

Prop. Equtty ft Life Ass. Co.?
. 119 Crawiort SireeL W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857
R. Sift Proa. Bd 1 1880

tesshr=J iV»

_ Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

14L3I *0.Jl —
!»*» 9 -0.1

Sh -o.i
105.6
21851 . . ,

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3. *. Coehamr Sl . SW1Y 5EH 01-930 5400
(Aaple LI. Grth.

‘

Maple Lf. Uangd .. -

Maple Lf. Eoix
PertnL PnTFd
Pens. Man. Cap
Pens. Man. Art— —I

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target Home. Gatehouse Road. Aylester.

Buds . AytoBury l02%t 59*1
Man Fund Inc.

Man. Fund Ac;
Prop Fd fnc.

Prop- Fd.Au
Prop. Fd. Inr. ._ . ..

Fixed Int Fd. Inc

Dep.Fd. Inc
ReL PUn Ac. Pen

.
159

Ret.PlaftCap.Pfn.. ... i— Man.PervFrLAcc L

IM«
lW.fl
831
6ED *02S

Man ProFd.Cap.

—

GiR Pen.Fd.Art
|

Grit PeaFd. Cap —
Prop . PeaFd.Art
Prop. Pen. Fd.Cao f
Guar. Pea. FdJtcc. .—

r

Gear.Pen.Fd.Cap. I

DJt.Pen.Fd to
D.APen.Fd.Cap. ,....|

w
HU

BI5

•e-a

- 1A

:Si
*02

Lean House. Croydon CR9 1LU.
’

01-6800606 J«"*Wer»«ti'>”a| lJfe Ins. Co. Ltd.

_ im'A' Plan ....

WW. Brtd 115.

Wltp (SP) Man Fd [764

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
•rad House, Kmgswootf, _Tadhnortti Sur

[97.1m
132.

Cash Initial

Do iiam
Eqpitylnhml
Do. SrtBta
Fixed Initial

Do. Accum.

Mi
0263

8

Property Firt ...
,

Property Fund (AI—
A^PTQdlwal Fund..

Agrtc. Fund (A)—

-

AobeyMaL Fund- -
AhbeyNjL Fd.fA)..
Investment Fund
Inxestmein Fd. iAI„
Equity Fund
Equity Fund (A1 -
Money Fund
Money Fund (Ai
Actuarial Fund -|

Gih-edo*d Fund...
Glh-EffB+d Fd. iA> -

.

ARettre Anrwlty
Alnrrai Annty.. —
ImeinaUnnjJ Fd

.

Prep. Growth Pensleni
All Wlhrr Ac. Uls.

9AII Weather Cap.

—

Vlnx. Fd Uts.
Perslqn Fd. Uts
Cow. Pens. Fd— .

Cn*. Pm. Cap. Ul
Man Pens. Fd
Man. Pen:. Cap. UL|
Prop. Pens Fd... - (
Prop.Pens.Cap.Uu.

Soc. Pea UL

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV
WTulip Invest. Fd
WTullpManod Fd—
fMaa BradFd -
Man. Pen. Fd. Cao. ...

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc.
VWnmf. inv. Fd Ini...

9Mnrt.in* Fd. Acc.

m
iS

j

1019

01-4056497

Cap. Ul.

PraviOence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

01-6265410

CM«> Life Hie, Mbt*r4,SU22 1XW
llangid Fund Art :_.r
Uara'd Fd. Inon
Hang's Fd. felt

EQttqr Fd. Art

SSaSELrd
Property Fo. Acc..—

.

?5033

Irttf. (Altai.-
Do Accum.
Managed Initial. —
Da Mpn. , —
snx!**±JWLegal & Genenl fBaoPemlons) Ltd.

Exempt Cash lea-
Do. Aeomi
Exempt taty. Inrt

Do. Accum
Exempt Fixed ImLj
Do. Aeomi
Exempt Mdgd. lari.

Da Atom
Ejjnwt Prop IniL _
Do. Atom.

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, ftieCn Vctana SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678
LAG Prp. FA Feb, 5-199 7 10* 3| .. ,J _

Next sin. day Kanft 1

Life Assur, Co. of Pennsylvania
39-52. New Bind Si . W17 ORfJ. 01-4*3 8395
LACOP Uelts... [96 7' 10151 . 4 -
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ud.
71. Lombard SL. EC3. 02-623 1288
Exempt- - — !».ff 103 91 ... .J 7.65

Uoyds Life Assurance

20. Cl if) on SL. EC2A 4MX
UUl Cl Dec.31—
Aor.S'A’Pioa Febl
Op. 5 'A; Eqt- Feb.l
Op. 5 'A' Hy Feh
Op 5 ’A' Man. Felt

Op. 5 ‘A" Opt. Fea
London Indemnity ft GnL Ins. Co. Ud
18-20. The ForOury. Reaeing 58351L

jS|i8| =
Fixed IWeres-._._.p3.4 '• 3SJj rQ2l —

30 Uxbridge Road. W12 BPG, 01-749 9111
.— Sel UkL Fd Cao (M-9~ Sel Mkl Fd Sid— Pension Equity- -1— Pension Fiq. Ira—— Demit Fd. Cap. .— Oepo-.nJPd Acc

—

— Equity Fd. Cap. .

.

Equity Fd Act. . _— Fxd. Int. Cao
— Fxd. InL Acc. '— Intel. Cap— nitri. Act.

Manager) Fd Cap.— Managed Fd. Acc— Property Fd. Cac
— Property Fd Acc.

~ Provincial Ufe Asstrra Ltd.

222 3ish0P)94ie. EC2.

Prov. Ml I Fd ...

— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?—
Renslade House. Gloucester.

E JSffBS--Trr=fflf
Pronerty — .

_ EquKvMeierican

_ U.K. Equity Fund—
_ High Yield—

Girt Edged
Money

_ International
!

_ Fiscal

_ Growth Cap..

_ Growth Art-,
Pern Mngd. Cap

_ Pem.Mnfid Acc
_ Pern .Gid.Dep Cap
_ Pei's. Sul.Deo Ate..

r Rtftftfe.-:.
Trdl. Bond—
’Trdt.G.I. Bond |

97 8
•Cash value for UOO wrnuum

TyrtdoH Assurtnce/Penslons?
Iff. Cairyngx Road. Bnxlol. I

3-Way Feb. 15
Equity Feb. 15
Bondreo 15

112 :

Properly FtO. 15
it_Feb. 15.

—
DeoosiiFe— >Way Pn.

127.8m •

’

115 8 ....

1328
1550
79.5
175 0
2772
177.6
96.0

01-247 6533
,_f. Managed 1

Prov. Cash Fo _

Gilt Final

Property Fund
EauilxFuno. - -
Fxd. Int. Fund -

Prudential Pension Limited?

Hdborri Bars. EC1N 2NK. 01-405 9222
Equa Fd. Jaa J7....IE26J0
Fixed Ira Jan. _

Proa. Fd. Jan. 17..

Reliance Mutual
Tuntildqe Wells. KenL
Rei. Prop 80s.. .—I

>Way Pn. Jan IB -.1

O'seas In*. Feb 15.
Pit3-W Feb. 1

Equity Feo.l ....

BondFrt.l.
Prop. Fen. 1_

Vanbrugh Life Assurance ?
41-43 MadOOl SL, Ldn. W1R 9LA.
Managed Fd
Equity Fd ...

Irani. Fund.
Fixed iraeryi Fd
Property Fd.. ....

Catn Fund — ..

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
Vanhugh

,
Lob. WlR 9LA

Managed “

01-499 4923

ij
123.4

01-409*925

225.6

089222271
I -I

-
Rothschild Asset Management
St Swltfens Law. London EC*. 01-676 *356
N.C. Prop

[J27.1
UU

I
-

Next wb. dfe AprJ 2.

Royal Inwrance Group
Nev- Hah Place. Lixtroral. 051-227 *422
Royal Shield Fd I14L0 154.4| i -

Fixed Interest -
Property.. -

Ginraraeed ;re ’Int Base Rates' uNf.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wmslade Parir. Eiewx. 0393-52155
MoiwymakerFd

J 1050 J - . -I
-

For other find), phase rete is The London 6
Manchester Group,

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse.. Sheet St, Windsor 88144
Life ln>. Plans
FunreAstd.Gth(a) -.
FuutrAssd.Gth(b)._
ReL Assc. Pens
Flea. In*. Growth—

nj.

99.7 104.

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
3?. iw haixtb-iy. Lu,r^»inro.
Alexandfi Fund

; SU5711 I
I
—

Kri a»K uw Froruan 14

Alien Harvey ft Ross inv. MgLJC.IJ
J, CIU-BO Cross Sl Krlir- Js, C 1 0534-73741

AHRClIl Edg.FC fUO.ll 10.151 >12 67

Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited
P 0 Bor 284. St llelier Jersev. 0534 76077
Cap Tv iJerev) 1112 116| I *31

Next dfionj dur Marta 6

0160b 7070
1 a9!l _| 240

Got
1

1 Secs, T -3
|< |

1)549

M

Men dra'iin dair Fea 2b

Eas 6MI.Tu -Cl' . .[?? 1051 I
3 57

M»,t dfaS->g lair Frb 8.

AustraHan Selection Fund NV
t.tariei Dooortimiiie*. c o lr,*n toung & Outhwaiie.

127 Kent St .
Sydnrr

USJ1 Shorn | SUS1.48 I - -4 —
Ket aster iaiur Soiemoe' 2*

Bank of America International S_A.

35 Boule«aro Roxai. Luirmoouro G.D.

VYigmaea Income ..
.
JLU1U9 J12b7| -J 821

Pncrs * Fes 15 Nen wo day Feb. J.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rur D* la Rrgem B 1000 Brunei'.

Reraa Fura IF. . ..J1.90h 1.46ft *1! 805

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch- Is.) Ltd

1. Ounng Croix St Hehe,. Jj». 053* 73741
Oxervas Income . W2 S 45.M . I 13 25

W^rj Ox 103.9ft . 1 900

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.

25 Mill Street. EC2V8JE.
Fo+rolr* IFil 3b2
Bundi'ln
Cent Ac etsCaa .. Id41 85

King ft Shaxson Mgrs.
1 Charon Crow. S' Mete,, ,W»»>

Valley H-r Si. Pxl*f Pm). Craw
1 Tbdmas Sheri Douala-^I.O.M.
6 IK Fund Ijertev'. 6 48
' ~ lionGilt Tiwt :i a M .

Gill Frol. Gwernsf ii4-35

MB. Gort. Secs IU. _
Firal Slrriing ... -|l17 58 * ; 62]
Fir . S14U7 1917l! |

Kleinwort Benson Limited

JO Fr-KhutchSi. EC?. 01-623

1100 l -a1100 |

ifa

BB
SL' 5)6*0 -OH
5US1264W«1

07
M

3000

51°.
*84

LS
ts

VruJoiiar turn
UruOOnd Trust

Barclays Unicorn InL (l.o.Man)

1. Thoma- Sl .
DougUr-.

Unicom Aim. Ext.,
Do Aust. Min.
Da Gnr. Pacific . ..

Do Inti Income . ..

Do. I M Man fit .

De Manx Mutual

oM.
54 6 58 Bn
367 39 S

yl b
77

1

’ *0.7
4) 7 *70a
26.5 2B5ri

062*4856

X,
^

• Sij 8 60

•O.lJ

E
ur>nvn.i Lil> F.

ueneey Int

Do Accite . .

h&Far Fast Fd _

.

KBIntl Fund .

KC Jan.in Furxi

h B. U3 G*rn Fd
Signet Bermmxi..

.

h. B. ini. Eu. Fd ....

Lisyds 8 k. (C.l.) VfT Mgrs.
P 0 Bo, 195 S' Hether Jersr, 0534 27561
Lltnci Tv. O'-ea-. |56 * 59 4) J 0 51

Neil »>lin Daren 15
Llpych Trosf G>n |tl?03 10 09)--D2*J 12 25

Not dealing Oanh 7

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva

PO Bo. 458 121 ! Genrie II iSurL'enara'

Ltoxf-lnl.Gieoin . linato 34? Hd rift 133
Lltmtclnt income ..|5F»» 30*01*0531 5»
Management International Ltd.
Bani. ol Bermuda BurMing. Bermuda

e«
1*0

36.B 39 Bad
.

j»: •32mi ..

128 5 1390a
2 18 22 < ....

tO 92 0 * .

053*7311*

2.00
100
1 w
JSS

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.0 Bax*? Oouglai. Lo.t*. 0624-23911
ARMACTebS . .

.
|L 563* 11 U341

CANRMO— Feo. 5 . Ill 26* D*fl
COUNT— Feb 5.. g2 9*7 31254
Onflawy ruurd XI *SlD jxj --(.1 Next Ml.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P 0. Box 508. Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

NTsasiu Jaa 31 .. .. 1 T18.411 I ... -I —
G.P.O. 3o. 5°0 Hh Kmo
Nippon Fund Feb. 21 ISuSlf)) 20.19) -0.9) 0.82

Britannia Tst. Mngmt., (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath St, Sl. Helm Jetty.

StrrOog hxonliulrd Fdi.
Growth Iruesl

"

Far East Aint.Fd ...

Jersey EriyigvT: i

Unnsi S i j. Stg..
High I'M Si p Tu*

U.S. OaHlr Dxoboimalrd Fdx.
linnsl STsi SutsJff 5
Ira High IftLTV . Ili-SC *50 O'

Value Feb 16 Nr.t ora ring Frb 2b.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 583 Sr Hrlrer >n.r, 0534 74777
Stfeg.£nd Fa >n>„ [CIO 13 10.1(( .. ..f 12.tS

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P 0 Box 195. Hami'ian. Bermuda
Buttress Eqartr tS'JS2 4) 2.5

8 ut I res-, income. .. |Sll52Q4 2—
prices it frb 5 Next tub. day

"'aewL’M*'
Capital international SJL
37 rue Natre-Dame. Lu>emMurg
Capital 'ra. Fund. .. [ SSH17.97 I |

—
For Central Assets MngL Ltd sec under

Keyser USIman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet

1 Paiemosi+r Ro*. EC4

Ctrur, F-o. In - .. )ll!v7tt tb3

M ft S Group
Three Qua,'.. Toner Hill EC3R 6BQ
Atlantic Fra 20. . lUUJIU
Ainl E- c-“ >’ Knc* u
Gold E
island

r Accum

|
... J _

01-636 4588

970

i:r •:
I K

ay Hartb 12

: Fra 20. . IUU302 3 30
• Feb 21 . BUS? U 2 78
i asc Fra 31w'lJ55 uA
i Unit;). . |189 2 2013

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

114. Old Broad St E C.2
Apollo Fed Feb 14 fiFj' J)
JapteSI Feb 14 .. .. Wlu.'i
117 Group Feo. 7 .

SUS'iDo*

117 Jerset Feu 7 .)*5 J4

117 Jsr O s Jan 31 lUO b?

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hopr Si, Grasqon. C2. 041-221 5521
Hope Si. Fa .

|
JUS}: 51 | |

-
Uurrav Funs. SUSlI 23 .

—
AAV Feb 15.

Negit S.A.
10a Bbui+«jfd Roval. Luxeirbauro
NAV Feo 16 . . | Sl'51250 ) ]

-
Neglt Ltd.
Bank el BrrnxxU Bldg- HimiW. Br>Ma

NAV Feb. 9... . lift ta7 — 1 - . I
—

Phoenht International

PO Bo, 77. St. Peie, bon Guernsey

Inter Dollar Furol (JUS2J7 3 5ft . j -

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Lid.
PO Box 194 5t.Heber.Jnse.
Que-.l Sllg.Fto Int .. 180 8 85 hi

Sues: i ml. Sen ... SO 927 0.997
RuKt fell. BO .JSO 871 0 92*

Prices at Frb 7! Nen tfea’ug

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48. Alhpi Street. Dougin i O.M.

0534 274*1
,u,i

*U5
9 7*

J461

"ilS

0624 23914
149 7] -2.91 -
152 a -0

fS3 sr

IbS.O 174 0| -2 7j

103 0 108^

'M

AAropa- — - - -

Adtvertu
Fondah ...... ...

Fondrs
Emperor Fund
Hisperm

UW»jO
DMMJO

01-2463999
31.7ft+07q «B3
iTftrinS 4 40

6ft*0jg ^09
2^.40 -010|

4*23 2 7S

PUZOi.

HQ
CBve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0 Box 320, St Helier. Jersey 0534 37361
Clive GHt Fd «C I > ...19.73 9 7W*0’*| 11.28
Clive Gill Fd. t Jty.J ...|9.72 9.74a|+02ft 11 29

Comb) II Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0 Box 257, St. Parr Pon. Guernsey

Irani Man. Fd |172J5 187J[ .. ..J -
.

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpa pie rip

GranetNirgweg 113. 6000 Frankfort

Invest* [DU362B 38.1ftyQ10|
—

Delta Group
P.D Bn 3012 Nassau. Bahamas
Delia Imr. Fra. 13 ....[WSL86 1.9S| 4 -
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Posttach 2685 B.ebenasse 6-10 6000 Frankfort

&nsuw=JS» im -
Dreyfus Intercontinental (nv. Fd.

P.0 Box N3712. Nassau. Bahamas
NAV Feb. b [USH7(] 18 73) .. |

-
Emson ft Dudley Tit MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 72. SL Heller. Jersey. 053* 20591

E O.I.C.T 1127.1 134JJ +0.9| 3.00

The English Association
* Fore Street EC2 01-5887081

W*il5aie
S
C
,

m.
l

F?*«;|^8? 1233^°^l T2*
•Neri drahirt FA 28. —Nen dealing Feb.28.

Eurobond Holdings H.V.
Nandelelrade 24, Willemtatf. Curacao
Lend si Agents: Intel. 15 Christopher St, EC2.
Tel. 01-2*7 7243. Telex: 881*408.

NAV per share Feh. 16. SUS21.50.

F. ft C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pountney Hill, EC4R0BA
01 623 «680
Cera. Fd. Feta. 24 „.J SUS5.65 | . . |

Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P 0. Box 670. HiRUltoo, Bermuda

i xlThe Silver Trust

.

Richmond Gd Bd
Do. Plahnum Bd
Dp Diamond Bd . ..

Do Em Income Bd. .

Camlion C.G 1 Bd. .,»» .«•.«« . j.
—

'Pnte on Feb 12. Nrxl Dealing March 12.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P 0. Box 58. St Julians Ct
.
Guenvev. 0481 26331

QCEaFtJa«31...[J*«
s

M.ft

li£
sl
o
a

\fi
0 C. Inc Fd Feb. 1

O.C. MI.Fd.f . ..

OCSm Co Jan 31
O.C. ConunodltY* -

O.C DtrCaiPdit.T .. SuStT27 ft
O.C. Sl+rhng Fo --..-Itio -

Prices on FA

1-001

i2oa 1

129

0.51

... .4 Nen dealing Frt. 28.

Prces on Fr». 22 Nen deauog Maroti 3.

"•IikjK wfatcripiNM price laitB Feb. 2a.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bernnda)
P 0 Boi 664. BL of Bermuda Bid . Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.|9 75 9 821-0051 -

Price m Feb. 19. Neri deahng Febiz).

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P 0 Box 19* Rural Tsl. the Jertrx

R.T. Inti Fd ... lySM.lf *7!
RT Inn. IJsy.J Fd. left) 08

Prices at Feb. 20. Ken dtatmg

Save ft Prosper International

Dealing lo-

P.0. Box 73. Si. Helier. Jersey.

US. Oollar-JxBomfnated
D*r Fxd. lnL**t
iniernai. Gr.t ij 49
Far Eastern*t —Mo (5
North Americsn-f.. j3 93
Sr prof. . P4.74

Funds

— 1

tWeekly Dealings. fDarly Dealmgi.

Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.

41, La Motte St . Si. Helier. Jew. 053* 73588

6«f«:
Inti Fe Jersey
intnl.Fd Lxmbrg
•Far East Fund.

1 rNext sub day Frt. 28.

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Fundi

0705 27733

— CEauiti

.

Fidelity Am. Ass,
Fidelity Im Funr! ..

FWent> Pac Fd
Fidelity Wrlo Fd . —

50524 6Sri
Jusa.r

0 LSI —

0*11
-0

"".1+9ju
. j-DJjJ -

). ,|U6J4 J*oori -

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd-,

Waterloo Hse. Don St, St. Helier. Jersey 0534
27561
Sent: Allnuil. i [£371
Senes B (Pacific) _. .K9J9
Sene-, 0 .’Am.Ass I. .|U634

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-22. Sl. Ge^rort St

.

Douglas I ® u 25013
Frt. Vlk. Cm. Trt. —I4L6 43.7rt

|
230

Fit Vk Dol Op. Tst 1*1.6 43.71 3 l| —
Fleming Japan Fund S.A.

37. rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg
nemmij Feb 14 | 5US5E89 /).**[ -
Free World Fund Ltd.
Buitrriieid &«>g. HJ-mhon. Beroxidi

NAV Dec. 31 | SUS2M.24 [ ...
|
-

G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hie. 16 Finsbury Circts, Loroon EC

2

Tel: 01-628 B131. TLX: 8B6J00
Londan Agents tor

m
C Fixed Interest..
{Fried Interest ,

(Managed
{Managed

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Ca. Ltd. .

120. ChfamHfr. EC?. 01-588*000
2.69

281

IS

Cheap {Feb. 70
Tratalbar Jan. 31
Asian Fd. Feb 19
Dir lino Fd Feb lo
Japan Fd. Feb. 8 .

•0061

Anchor ’B* UnKs
Anchor Gilt Edge I

Anchor Int. Fc . .

Anchor In Jsy. Tst _
Gerry Pac Fd
Berry Pat Strip
G.T.AuaFd. .

G.T. A*ia Ste/fti^ ...

G.T. Au-irolin F
G.T. Bond FtmJ

I

G.T. Dollar- Fd ...

C.T. Dii. >5irig i F0V
G.T. Pacific Fd
G.T. Phttlppme Fd....

-001W* H
[A

5HK9.95 10.45
U3.79 14.79 ...‘ *8 l2 Jft«02 t

67 01 -
,

isis
Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

?. SL Mary Axe. London, EC3. 01-2B3 3531
- - -

‘ Ud. 1,^

2.22
14 20
221
0 79
8 £8
098

IS

1.43

0^97

Gartmore Fond Mngt [C.l.)
41. Broad St, Sl Hefier jersey
Gift Fund!Jersey! ... .I^.F 98.M 73741

I 13.25

Garhrarv Fond MngL (Far East) Lid. t>Kh)
Hse. 10 Njrcourt Rd. K Kdoq1503 Hindifow

HK& Pat. U.
Japan Fd . _ .pu!
N. American Tsl
Inti Bond Fund _.|

Carfmere invstreent
P O Bn»32 Douglas, IbM.
Gartmore loti. Inc. 120.9

" 1h|70.5

«n«L Ud. (at

SU^]S‘«

|lUS831 8T

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P 0. Box 326. Hamilton 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund 1JSC 8331 2 236«| .... |

- -

Singer & Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon Sl . EC*. 01.2*89646
Dekalones [OUttJs. » 601*0.101
Tokyo Trurt Feb. ?....| USSJ9.50 1 . ] 157

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315. Sc. Helier. Jersey. 0534-71*60
CommodilyTruH.. . .130624 Ul B4

| |

-
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (s)

Queenj Hte ,
Don Rd.. Sl Helier. Jsy 0534 27349’

American Ind.TM.. . .|£J M .II4|*8®21
—

sp£*&.-==--

w

=
TSB Unff Trust Managers (C.L) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd

.
Si Saviour. Jersey 053*73494

TSB Jersey Fund ... ,148 6 |lM ...4 4 69
TS6 Guernsey F-rrei . MB.b 51 331, ..14.69

Prices on Fea 21 Neil sub. My Fea 28.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
B+gxIHIx Rd , SL SiiMur, Jxvsei. 0534 73*94

Prices on Fea 21 Next sub. My Fee. 28.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Iniiroii Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share Feb 19. SUS6555.

Tokyo Pacific Mldgs. (Seaboard) N.V,
iniimu Atanagemeni Co. N.V. Curacao

NAV pei sliarr Feo. 19. SUS47.76.

Tyndall Group
PO. Box 125b Hamilton 5. Berfnuaa. 2-2760

6 00
If
3

0624 23911

Gartmore 'ML ~Grfi|fKS 75161
I
^90

Hambre Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far East Feb, 1* ...IHiqius 14.9*1 . J -
-upraftndFi*. jfc_ JjJsVay 9.9ft ... j -0.09

Hambros Fd,. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.
PO Box 86 . Guernsey.

Capital Reserve Ftft.

C.L Fund _
Irani Bond SU5j
Im. Egultv $U5|
InL Svgs. 'A* {US
Ira. Srgs. -B- SUSj

100.01»
M-
1JJ

£10 03m
19t

04R] -26521

4JS90.D

m
97.5

AH
R.

053*373310
I

2.00

2*
200

7*7

1179

^s on FA. 2l. Hen deaUng'Feb 28.
TExriudrs 1 ratal charge on small enters.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

60S, Gammon House. Kong Kong.
Jauan Fund F+6 . 7 HUS2L4) Z2Jft . J —
Pacific Fund Feb. 7... I JU5905* J -
Bure) Fo Feo. 16 ...I 10.468 ]. J

—
ExdiNw of any prelim, ctorget

.

HUi-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LfFebvre Sl, Sl Peier Port. Guernsey, C.l

Guernsey Tst |1*5.7 155 9| |
3.8*

Hill Samuel Invest. MgmL IntnL
P.0 Bo, 63. Jersey. 053* 27381
HS CMnnells F. [121 D 139 ft |

330
Box 2622. Bern. Sxriueiland Telex 33425
H 5- Overseas lUSllti 79 4fif-01J{ -
C.5 F. Fd iAcc.1 l&FlblB IbSH+OtC -
C'osstw.- Ft (Au.)_{SF3 K J95) —
ITF Fd. (Acc.) PUSS ft 8.981x0(6 -
International Pacific inv. Mgmt- Ltd.

P.fl. Boa 8237, 56, Pin Sl, Sydney. An-/.

Jaxeiin Equity Tst [AS2.39 25V 4 -
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 98, Channel House. Jersey- 053* 73b73
Jersey Extrol. Tn. ....,[175.0 US ft . J -

As at Jon. 31. Next sub day Fro s
Jard'ute Flenlng ft Co. Ltd.

46 lh Floor. ConnauqK Centre, Hong Kong

Overseas Fed. 14... , IU5I1 li
lAccum. UniUl ... U 551 88
3-Way wt Jan. IB.. !$0£2;9

2 Nen St.. SL Hxlixr. Jersey
TOFSL Feb. 15 (£7 oO
(Accum. Shares)

j

1

American Frb. IS I

1Accum shares)
1

Far East Fen 15..
(Accum sharesi,.
Jersey Fd. Feb. 14...
( Non- J. Ace. Uis.
Gill Fund Feb 14...

lAccum. Shares) . .

Victory House. Douglas, hie or Min. 0624 24UL
Managed Jan. ]B

. {L>9.4 146B| J —
Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd. -

P.0 80 - 138B. Hamilton 5-31 Bermwu
Intern! Mngd Fd . ..[JuSUVr — [ . I

—
Umon-Investment-Gcselhchaft mhH
Poit'acfl lo767. D 6000 Fianlrlurt 16.

Unllonds 1DU17JB llLZft . . J —
Unlrenia., ... . . .. jJjOT 1 —
Umsoeclail (MMS S.W^O.M —
AllaralcloroK JOUJIW 12-lH*turo —
EurowlortJi IDV2S10 26.40|*a lft —
Utd. IntnL Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.

14, Mulcastrr Slreel. Sl. Helier. Jersey

U.i a. Fund IJSJWC 10457| . . | 7.89

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Ca.
1C. Rur AMringer Luxembourg.

U.S. Trt Inv. Fund .. J SUS10.78 I ... J 0 93
Net aurts Froruare 16.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

30. Gresham Surf. EC2. 01-6004555
Cnv Bnd Feb.20—

I JHJ5956 1-0 K) -
Enq. Int. Feb. 20 .. I SUS20 10 1-037 _
Gr Si.SFd Jan. 51. I SUSJ 8b J
Merc. Ebd /r&2lJk-SUU3 1053-002 03281
Merc Mur Mkt. Frt.l9|tl0.39 10.551 ..._J

—
Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.

1. Charing Cro'S. St Hgbrx. J4y Cl 0534 7J741

Jaidmr Esin Tsl _|
Jardine J'pn.Fd."

Jaidmr 5.E.A
JartPne Flem.lni
iml.Pac.Seu.dnc.i_
Do. (Accum.

1

NAV Frt. 15

HQ3U 99
HIG397 14
SUS1737
B«1Z03

*EquiiBiCDi SU:
Nen trt. day February if

1537

24(1

f.90

CMFUd.Jan.25
CUT Lid Jan 25. ..

Me sals Tst Fen. 15 .

.

TUT Feb. 8
T M/I Ltd. Feb. 8

j.*6

2.86
126

Bllll* *5

£14 81 £1528
150* B41
.518*5 10.72

10.51 30.78

World Wide Growth Management?
10a. Boulevard Roval, Luxembourg
Worldwide Gih Fo) SUS16.20 [-0.191 —
Wren Commodity Trust
10 Sl GrngnSi DomusioV 062*25013
Wren Cornmod Til.. J11L7 1128) ..J —

NOTES



EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam; P.O. Sox 12%, Amsterdam-C.

Telex 12171 Tel: 240 555

Birmingham: George House, George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Presshaus 11A04 Heussallee 2-10.

Telex 6869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels; 39 Rue Du calc.

Tele* 232© Tel: 512-9037

Calm; P.0. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 8 Ftawiffiam Square.

Telex 5414 Tel: 785«1
(
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Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120
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Telex 8-6257 Tel: 838-7545
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Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508
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Tel: 441 6772

advertisement offices
Birmingham: George House, George Road.

Tele* 338650 tel: 021-454 0922

Edinburgh: 37 George Street

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leeds: Permanent House, The Headrow.

Tel: 0532 454969

Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 L Street,

N.W„ Washington D.C. 20004
Telex 440340 Tel: (202} 47 8676

Manchester Queen's House, Queen Street

Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plan, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (023 489 8300 -

Part: 36 Rue do Swtiet 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 2388641

Tokyo: KaSahara Building,
1-6-10 Uchikanda,

Chiyoda-ku. Telex J27JL04 Hd: 295 4050w
aqnfaJui. Telex J271Q4 Hd: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Central and South America, Africa, Uie Middle East, Asia a«J the Far East
For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

For Share Index and Business News Summary In London, Birmingham,
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued
- l mfA

-a

l-i

+i

-Z

41
-2

-r

+i

SS

Stack

1Hartk»i71jE0B
[Hawtln 5pOT-4' 1-
iHawrtbCmc.
Hesulr
jHewWiJ.ji
K*5deiJ* .

wa(Cfis.)£f_
[Htrst MaTwr 20pj

HoUfcBrOS
HcKUoyillnUOp
Hoover 'A

1

HoskiK&Hap
Howard Tenens
Hunting Assoc.

HurtJefgh lOp _
KutdilMagiJtfia

DaW&Cs*.Ftof. L

-C. imtutiieslJ,

ICLQ
,

{tap. Cord. Gas £1
Insall Intis.lOp
Inrtlal Services
Inter-CityM
James rjcdtn

UmeslnW
jzyjSaeM.SH .

JjD^nAtonHj
{Johnson Clnrs. _
potucoa Mthy.O
LtourdanfTJIOp
Kalamazoo lOp
KJtfsey lmb__
Kennedy SuvlOp
Kershaw (AJ 5p_j
Ween-E-Ze BSflss.

|l_C.P. Hlds ,i_.
LKLIren. Invs.
LR-C. lift. IQ)
Lawtex

I
Lead lixis- 50p

iLebus Harris.X
[Leiaire Car. lQp

.

(Lesley Prods. 5**.

Letraset lOp
LidetilOp.
jUndsay & Wms
(Lindodrles
Lon. & Nthn. Grp.,

(Long HflMy. 10p]
Longton Trans-
Lonsdale Unhrst.

,

Low&Bonv50p
M.Y.DBit.ir
MacznieLth.]
[M'cYtJry Ph. 2

Matiartane Gp.
McCleery L'A_
JtelelaifP.&Y/.J
!Macpbersoa(D.).
(ttMaddoct
{Magnolia Group
Man. Ship Can. £1
Marling Ind. IQ

I L*xy .

•

Marshall's Ontv
Martin-BLxfc....

Mathesons 7?ec
Maynards 25p_
Mentmore 5p _.
Metal Box Q...
IMetai C tames.

jftK&Scffl*
Monument 10p.!
MorgsiCrutiMe.
Morrall (AbeO-
Moss(RofaL)10p
Movltex lOo.

i

jssA
Nathan (B. &!.).

NaL CWosg 10i

W.C.R.4%95/91
KweUi&Zanta.
Neii&Sp'ncerlOp

NewEguip. jLDpi.
Morcroc

Noraic Secs. lOp

.
Nu-SwHt 5p
Oce Finance Cv.
Office & Elect!.
Dfrex 20p——

.

OvmtonelZzc.
P.UA(HoMnos)

i
Patter KnoU 'A' _|

Pauls t Whites.
Peerage 2Op ._.

PentlandM&^.
tentoslOp—

_

Petrocoa I2tap.

PWlfc Patents..,

Ptolo-Me 50pJ
POktagte Br. £1]
PHnV Bowes Ln..

Ptefic Const MJp.

tSSZHz

PriWwdSi^.
Pnn.Lannih.5pJ
Do. IZSciw. BoS.

Ra&rtMtLlZ*

Hfc=,
BShfe 1

Reed Exec. 5p„
Reed inti. £1__
Seljcn PBWS-
Renown Inc. Y50.
Renwfck Group.
Restmor
Rexnwte.
Ricardo

RUevfE. J.) 10p_
Rockware- - .

Ropner HMgs. _
Do. 'A'

Rotaprint 2Dp_
Rowan &Boom
Royal Worcs._
a6sHl.lA.J10p-

95 jSeTKney
lZfc Rada* ML life.

U S2ng«5 GnL_
,86 [Scapa Gjtsup—

1

65 iScotcros
23 tea*. Heritable.

|

85 ISax. & Un. liras.

27% ISeareHftte--..
56 fSecuricor Gc....

Do.
,A'N-V-..

p«ll;1t)rSo^ta5
Do.'A'NA'...
Stoma Ware 20p
Siehe Gorman ..

SHertiiighi 10p.

SBraKBfA'Sip.
Sflv’rttome lfo
sinraxi (5.) 'if'

.

, SketcMey
,,571* SmtthANqjhJOp
1239 Smlt/n Irak. 50p

.

48 SoHc, Law 20p.
J&i Sonde
[ITS Sothetoy P.B
„92 Spm«v(GWmi
&M Spear(J.W.)_.
lDSJj Seifs. Potts
93 Stag Furnlture-

Steedey
SJet;» Jttwf.

Sterling lnds.2tai

Stoeklake
. SbmeMU Hhh_
U> Sumner IF.JlOp.
25 SonfigM Sau. idp

35, SiAcfiffe Speafc,

187 5 5wedbtiM3toiK5D.

70 Swire Pacific 60c
93 Syttcuw
13», Tattm5p“ TehhltllOp

—

Thermal Synd...

Th. Times Vil 5p.

Third MRelnv..
TltUogT.20p _

iU rJw

—

frSatoHTSp'.
£1912 r^un.ussi-

Transport Dev..
rranttoodGp.5p.
Trie! us

Turner& New.U.
[Turner Cun. 5p
’UKO Inti

Urtcom Indus’s.,

lUiutlex lOp.

—

. JUnHevw -
£2D> 2 |Ufl'v N.V.FIJ2.

lUtd. Carriers lOp

United Gas Imh-
U. Guarartee5p..
Unachrome.
Valw
VlnmlQp..^.-
Vlnten Grp.iWpW RiWKWW-
wade Potts. ia>.

Walker Hnr.Sp..

WatcritJfd 5p ...

Watsham's ......

Wstson RK-lOp*
Wedgwood..--.
Wetm. BoardlOp.

&)> Wloek. M.KXJ1.
[214 Whaaran ft Angel.

' Wlnte Child &B..
WhitecroH
WhKetey BiLGW.
WilkesU)--...

WlAJns Mitchell..

WHk-SnJM'Uh.U
Do. ICtoc Cm..

Williams {J.J—
Wills (George).
WtonKitonlCiu.

36U Winn Inds. Mp.
Wilier (Thomas).

Weed i Sons 5b..

kVood{Arthu)5S
Wood Hall

• YW
CV fir’s P/E

4.46

f3.95
1*533

ti 13 f.9

K4.0
039

|jlo3 55

S 8

atmil

u „ _
23 041 6.9

57

M'a#

*1- 3-j

1+2

+1

1978-79m Un

INSURANCE—Continued

Price f

+-

PROPERTY—Continued

412
298
147
•178 ua
283 134
150 1IB
195 132
215 157
216 151-
67 36

272 216
292 216

Stack

{Bfa.6Gen.iie.10p
' EnriailK9%Cnv-
Equ!hr&La*5p.
Gea-Aakfent
CLR.E—

—

HaidsoLBe-
Htath(C£.)20pL
Hogg Robinson.

HOMtaM-UOp.
Legali&q.5p„
L0n. 6 Man.jp
LOHtaUolMSQ-
MatthewWr.20p
MuietHldg5.20p.

8SH?wa*
Ptxwrix
Provident
Prudential

e5p

. g Forbes lOp.

Slentaoe
Sun Alliance O.
Sun Life 5p—

- Tafa3» Mor. EDR
Trade tafcwate_!

8 fravelers S23D
WIffis Faber—

38
£127
ITS
294
210
400
228
117
118
141
120
181
170
172
37
220
224
134
136
234
340
97a
91

492
97
B53
173
£26
245

-1

Dm.

Ret
fid

P»r Vi

,JPM
1203
M.90
7MJ8.
C7J1
1586
(639
1*383

US
US
fl031
m29

8?
tlfi.7

T5.0

432
120.46
3.48

,

SQIO^-

LEISURE
lAirsjfaTV'A'„
Asnc. Lehue5p
Bar AWAT. ‘A'.

Black Ettstn-SOp-

Boaey 6 Hawked 159
I HHB hd. 20pl
Coral Lets. lOp.
GranvtBr'A'lOp
Green Group 10pj
HTVNoa/Vtg.-
Hairiey Lebor®Jp

I HVrdMW'af.
LWT-A* J

, SS1S:
NatiomrideSp-l
Nnrton&Wtt-lOp
Pbotax CLno.1—
Pteamjanra 5p .

Hast TVPreLQ

93
80
U4
98

99
1B9
36
65(1
119
20l2
26
160
22
138
130
34
10
148
42
102-

65
195
IBSM
sza
66
19
28
59

+2

19J4

4.72

,

13D7V

M4&
1ZZ3

0.05
244
U5.73
h0.62
9^8
626
203
MJ5
ttg^2|

d2.76
2.4

5.95
rt-75
*39

ffi
43

hdD.45
LS4
13

H|

5.41 3'|

au

n&-

14m

7.4

73}

7J>
6

2

SA

?!

M( li

PE

9.0

62
la

2

32
B2
29103

10.3
I8D

72

111

i.g

wf ...

23 63 93
113 7.4

,

M
1141 ...

3.4 53163
42 63
103 72

«rfl

1.'

Z9j 22j
8JS

u
6M 5a

6JA

£2
73
57
3.8 6.4
6.6 1L9
4.3 63
31 3.7

9.0 6.4
93 6.0

I4

23JB
2J 183
101 7.9

36 9
13.7 -

HJ7
156
43
492J

tab
9Jffl as
33 64

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

30 LIB ELLSto—
Gen.Mcs. Untts

Lotos Car10n_
Reliant MtrSS,

:

Rolls-Royce Mbs.)
Volvo Kr«C—

20
200
44

W
£13

0273c

M524I
UQ12*1

Mi 6-9| 59

2.41 aT

Commercial Vehicles

Us
46

Ml *

93
!Fodeas(50pV- f

46
{Peak Invests. lDpj 10
Pfaxtons—_— I 334

IEJtF
kS3S±[

43 [Yorii Trailer lOp 46

-2

-1

Components

1M.75

ttei?

Z23I 3.91 21
62\ lostajj

£2«,Q4
304 152

Abbey Paaets—
Airflow Stream

asis&i
Automotive
Btuerael Bids. _
Brawn Bros- 10p.
Dana Coro $1-
Dowty50p.

bu Duolun50p—

-

% FilrfXRefiRdiiag.

ffn HnrauSfldthlOp.
37. KMfrnnite.%
>40 Lucas lnds.£l.

3? MrlMnOl DTCvOol

WoodhegdfJ.)..
ZenHtTA' 50p—

u in u

U &91

7B

a! ll II

5.4) £5
14 91
26 12.9

L712J 6.0
K5J 2J 121

53 2i Bl
41 5.0 47
41 4-5 351
33 52 [6A
5C 53 41
ZA 81 7.6

Garages and Distii

hi

2.99

65

77

I?

+6

+Z

un
71 51

73 Is
51 5j6
8u 73
53 91
2.7 *
2.7 9
31
31
3-t

43 7.4

43 41
9.9 73
06 63
63 73
53 9.9
5.'S| 7.1

„ 5J 62
. Jlfl.6149
lljlO.? 05

33136
3.4 51
11 4.8
43 5.9

4.6 9.4

5J 43
1/131 67
73102
66 42
9.7 09
7.7 73.

.
53 7.9

l|10J 46
4.9151
32 24.7
53 OB
5.9 62

223
fIL67f
*031
1099

t3.8I

mD25
10.0
JlffS

M335
*323M
M117
0.91
5.40

MW
49 72
34 7.6

41 93
33 72
9X 6l6

13 9.7

51 73
5.9 43

,

lJ 137
i3H^
9.6
33114
3.B17.9

3.S 33 157
3J 51 5.7

2« 73 83
23} 4.2 13.4

83 25 7.0

3i| 43 73
2.®183 63

it 73

2., ^ 63

ao
6.3 7.9 5.9

a 32
5.9

63 [Adams Gibbon-A Alexanders 5p-

& SCSI&-
3fi, BSG InLlOp—
33^2 Braid Grotgi 5p.

78 BramaH {C. D.L
40 BHLC» And life

19 C.G1-O10P-.
64 Caffyns50p

—

2^z Cotaorolms.—
35 CMrfe/r.i5j>...
74 Deris Godfrey.-
64 Domt
39 Dutton Forshaw

44*2 Gates {F.G.)_.„
29 :

GbriTeWlawr.
ZL Hanger ImLlOp,
92 HarrijonfF-CT.

.743; Hartwells

{U2 Hadys20p
’

88 Heron Mtr. fop. -.1

72 HuBtCCtaanes)
31

.
iessups —

65' Khnnng Mir.....

663* LnSeiweGrp.
4S bolters.

733; Lyw»& Lyon

—

27% MR«t.Gw2CpJ
54 lefaon Dsrid SJT
4 Pennine Com. life.

77 Peny(H.) Mtrs—
26 WckflLGJJ^-
43 tool Leeds „
33 Wacbam Str. lOp
68 Western Mtr._

409
32

309
205
206
348
157
464
42

145
255
TP*
190
138
118
140
46
115

30
65
80

n*

B
54
59*2
63

§
80

43
118
351;

97
190
130
490
190
90

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

293 fe28

268 074

215 053
157 CMm |303
60
47

46

Assoc. News.-..
Ass. Book P. 2Bp
BPMHIdgs.'A’

1 Bern Brothers-
Black (A. & C.).

Bristol Fast

—

Collins William.

Da “A"
Dafly Hall'A'SQp.

a Mid Allied -A'

Gordon & Gotch
Home Counties.
IndroendenUt-
InL Thumsotill..

da Corn

News lot

Pearson Lnoaias.
Partsni’a & Suiri.

Pyramid lOp—
RmtMge&KP-
Shw-lttllJ«dBS.J

Utd. Nevrnapeis.
Wetaters Pub- 5p

I
Wilson Bras. 20p

198
311
65
54
IS
112
142
138
390
58
73
7B

245
357
269
110
48*2

Z73
211
72
48

215
140
305
60
36ri

-7

+2

ki5
+18

1+1

U 4 « 72
75 Z0103
53 73 4.0

Z7 6.7, 83
11 41102
21 8.7 B1
29 5.0 7.7

2.9 5.1 75
14 4.9 213
33 5.4 56
4.7 55 57
ZM 9.7 56

S 6.7 95
23 112

3.3 6.9 -
2410.0 63
16135 73
46 55 65
43 43 8D
4.1 65 66
23 7.7 8.4

43 29 116

a 35 72
6.9 63

3.4} 3.4 10.4
43 59 5.6

PARER; PRINTING
ADVERTISING

Assoc. Paper—
Do. gi-pc Com.

Ault iWiborg-
Bemnne
Brit Printing....

Bnmnhig Grp,—
Do. Iteslric. Vtg-I

Surer! Puip—-
Capseah 5p—._
Caustoo(SlrJ)
Oapnon BaL 50p.

Ctey(Richard)..

CfifcttD^onlopJ
Culler Guard—
Delvn 20p
DRG
East Lancs. Ppr

I

Eucalyptus .m—.
Ferry Pick 10P-.
Geers Gross lOpJ
Harriaxi & SonsJ
InwreskGrp.^
L&P. Poster 50a
McCortjuodiie £1
Melody MHts_.
Mills & AJIen 50p

. MofeCFerr. lOp
i0gihy&M.S2.
Olives Pajerjtfa.

Dxtey Print Grp
SaatchilOp.-.-
SmUi{Drit»2flp.;

Smutflt (Jfffsn.)

.

Transparent Pw-
.

.. WiaWAerlft).
. - 122*2 WaceGraupMo.
232 082 Watttngtond}-

property

insurance
25 97 {Bowring (C.T.J
5B 27 feartnaH M.
88 148 Britannic 5p—
341, 955 CortttaedAm.51
64 132 [Cemm. tlnKm-.
66 125 EcgleStar

-1 &w
932
0512
17.77

tb-22

72

)A!Pd London lOp

Allnail London

.

AmaL Estates—

A*ex. Props. l(feJ

1 RSi
Beairuixil PrtHB-

1 Eea»iC.H.{lDp!

s
Beltway Hhigs..

Bertetar Kwtero
Bilton (Percy).
BfadtonJProp.-
BritishLand.—

i 8i.T2nOft.7m,
Brixton Estate-

• Cap. & Candies
Catoxglm la. 5b-
CnirtwInciatZjp.

Do.Cap-20p..
Chesterfield.-.

Churchb'ry EsL.
1 Cite Offices..—
Clarke Nlckolh.
Control Sec. 10P|
Ctmr Esbanae ltto„

CrAyNauT. Iwl
C^ADisUOp.

DomngtnnlOp.
Eng. Prop.SOp.
DoWjpc Cm..
Do. 12pc Cnv.

.

64
249

88

if283
96
64
SO
155
197
320

si
128
68
98
95
91

335
3=0
71
74

36
152*
115*1
171;
67
50

£317
£9d

+2

l+iyzos

w
165
357
«5
2.91
1327
T627
16.91+10

9
+1

+4

161 imsr

62 *
105) 5.9

5.qi35
321353

3'3 96

1978-79m k»
89
31
114
108
150

h
45
10
75
680
45
•267
22573 i

440
87
53

129
491;

26/
£208
078
£174
0*2
275
150
BO

13H
174
33
43
50
115
<8

118
137
473;

1051;
347
*123
340
130

38
17
77
76
88
16

1170

30

s
Ifete
34

321;

if%
025
nog
37
172
77
55
104
105
16
14

4ft,

>£
103
42

88
128
ISO
112
45
143
083
310
S8
76
58
27
139
?&=

SB*

Ests. 6 Agency.
Ests.tGcn.2Cl|>J

Ests. Prop. Inv-
Erans Leeds

—

FeirvlewEsts. lOp
FHOnaibxLMfL.
Gitoate lOp
GL Portland 50p
Greeu (R.)10p.
Gfeencoat5p—
EnycoattEgsUb-
HammersM'A’

,

H2SlCmCTS lOp.

HK Land. HK®
Imry Property _
MerevraneciiOp

LlermynlmesL-
Utog Preps. ’A’..

Laid Invest

Land Secs. 50d.
DaS^cCm'S-
DB.6WE0V.K.

,

DalO%Con..
,

95
Law Land 20p_
Lend Lease 50c
LonProvStalOn
Lon. SI

Lyntoii

MEPC

61
I2M
SI
3
8
74

88

UP
040

|216
1170

»
18

240
(119

Uhi
16

30

Mm-lbtxwgh5p
iMerler Estates.
Mdnerney 18a, 1

McKay Secs. 2&J
UiAursL Inv. 10p|

MountvlewSp ..

Rdton
Peachey
PropJHdg. & Inv.

Prop. PartViip-
Prap.tRev.'A1-
Prop. Sec. inv 50p
Raglan Prop.Sp..
Re^ailan—
'Regional Prop

-

Da ‘A’ —
Rush & Toapkim)
Samuel Props—
Sent lietrap. 20p.
Second City lOp J
SloomEsts—
Dnja%Coiw.’90

[Stock Converse.

pusxi
I
iraiiuru rant—
JU-K- Property...

Utri. Real Prop.
IWaroer Estate-

’Mmfonlln.2(b
W’sMn.tCtyP.
km«terP.20p
Winston Ests.-

Prin

68
31
U4
103
148
20

A*
43
9

75
680
43
262
115*2
440
8S
53

129
4V2

266
£208
078
074
61
252
350
75

125El

173
32
34
35
lKhd
48
IIS
125
4732

10512
340
123
340
127

£•
94
87*2
102
97
109
45

142
niK
384
262
45
58
15

139

430

+1

I

1*5*

l+i*

+3
'+3

1+^

26i

1+ oil ttr.

+5

+6

+1

+SiJ

+1

+6"

+3

0.46

fL02
T2J6
HL32
651
LI

th295
dL49

554
0.67
1432

8?
iff
u2.75
dLO
531

3.03

252
3^3
bdOJ3

ho.7

tt34
248
203
20

m
524
039

111
Lll
H291
d23
HL97
hL75m&
am
4.09
0.33
5.62

297

L29

nd
Cr] fir’ll PE

2.6) Lffl57.0

L3 4.9 262
L» 31 24.9

L9Z21

isi's
2fl LE 341
2K 12 14.6

20.4

763
L7 L2 73.4
32 23 B5J
23 25 26.8

13 4.019.4
18 0.7 W.9

fl ite
22 322LBU 3 0 43.7

15 3.0 335
63 f2

9

63 13.6

63 fS.9

03 25 IBS
LS 3.1171
3 9 08 35.'.

L2 6819.7
21 3.0 221
13 33 329
55 1513.7

428
2 Of 82 61
5^ LO 372

6.9} L7 128
23 3.0 193
25 65(7.4)
L9 28 275
12 33 398
28 3.1254
L7 23 375
01 16

1-3 3-9(26.4

SHIPPING
Q52
112
112
206
98

107
l3o

S2

%
58
29
57

lBriL&Gont50p.
[COniJBffli Bros. 50p

Fbher(J)
Furness WithyQ
Hunfing Gten.£l
Jacobs <J. 1.1 20p
{Lon. O'Seas. Fms.

386
186
206
218
120

It
130

r _. 230
Mersey Dfc.UaitsJ 34
Milford Docks £L|
ucean Transart-
P.40.Der«La_[
ReatdonSm.50p
Do. ‘A’ 50n

IRundmanW.).

182
104
77
76W2

76

1+5

h2

+2

19.40
d6.52

IS
268
837'
684
0.1

01
M3.7S

3.41

7.7l

2A

AM 9.7
51 —
13121
5.7 55
*

6i 27

53 578

'IP
7.41 45

SHOES AND LEATHER
16^
»
56
93
30
64
47
36
38
40

9
54
41

104

9

[AfletomeHM.
Booth (Intel) —
Footwear liras..

iGaroarScotblalr.

HoaSan. ShiB5p.
Hiltons 20p_—
K Shoes
Lambert Hlh. 20d
MewboUtBoiri"
{Oliver (6) ‘A’

1
PiBard Grp—

—

Stead& Sun ‘A1
{Strong& Fisher
Stylo Shoes
[Turner W&ElOp
Ward White—
(WaarralDp

—

27
54
6B
94
57
134
85
48
59
58
48
42
78
71
40;
111
35*2

+**

+1

“*"*l

201 6.41 (HI)

3A 123 35
22 9.6 63
41 73 45
7.9 4.4 4.7

23 6.5 381
53 53 48
25 KU 62
38 7.4 68
27 4.5 115
48 as 41
21 7.7 95
14 10J 118
32 371131
3J 411 9J
81 5.4 5J
51 61 3.4

SOUTH AFRICANS

680 (445
35

164
58
85
85
30
37

f.
5*2
70
26
70

9
84
421;
131
£80*
39
105
150
35
58*2

206
113

9
56
34

25

»
69
49
55*2

107
48
•71

147
50
75
19
LUa
60

*56
25
91
82
53
40

70*z
38
99
109

]S
66
48
37
34
43
•75

54

90
61
•«%
59

80
1410

42
95

288

54

UingioAra.ln.RL|630

49

AbercomR030

Gc« Fids. P. 2^c
Grimm ’A' 50c
Hutett'sCpn.RlJ

OK Bazaars50c
ei Trnefcrm 'A'SOc}

SA&ovs.20c_
Tiger Oats Rl-
TcnpaCmilDas-
Unteec——

—

118

66
180
134
400
163
66

600
71
64

05*20!
Qioi^c;

1:3 !!
Ull
16

12
14-3 42

19 3.71 62
26 lO.g 38
2S 10.0

3.9 52

lJ 93

32
4.9-

24.1
as

TEXTILES
Allied Textile _
Atkins Bros

53 Beales(l.)20p.
64
20
28
28

IS

4l"

391;
30
28
63

\m
£64J;

31

S'
2«*
85
79

7

n
42
21
73
29

„41

“S

9

.BeckiranA iQp.,

[Kzd.-wsrd McrLl
Bum SL Fan. lOp
’Brinfrt (Jshnl _
lBrip^Gro5p.

Brit Mohair....

Bulmer L'mB. 20p.

Caird (Dundee).

,

Ciffpetslnt53p-|

Carrigtn VlyelQ
Cawdawlnd

—

CcatsPatons —
Corah
Courtartds

Da 7% Deb 8217

|Crowtfar(J.)

Dawson Inn— .

WxnnfDavId)-.
Early (C)& ML UH
Foster (John)-

SSS&
Hieid Bros.5p..
Hlghams
HoBas Grp 5p
Homfray
(U'gwcrth M. 20p
Do. ‘A

1 20p—

;

Ingram (HJlOpJ
Jemw(HWgs.)_|
LeetfcDvers—
Leigh MiUs
I,evex5>
ister

343,
ia
61
48
25
IS
10?8
20
83

Mackinnon
Martin (A.) 20p
Miller (F.)10p.
Mo at fort

Notts. Manlg__,

ParWand A

j

FxteeslWOlCa

,

Do.‘A'NV10pJ
Radley FshtonsJ
Reflance Knrt20pj
Richards lOp—
[Rfvinatcn Reed.
kE.ET.2Cp_.
JScott Robertson
petoslirt. lOp.
Shaw Capets lip.

[Shiloh Spinners

pittawIndsJOpJ
33^ [Sirdar

{Small & Tidnas
{Sn.V«scosaQ2a3
aj.Priv.Q200.
Spencer (Geo.).
Stoddard *A'—
Stroud EGleyDr’d

Sunbeam Wolsey.

_ Tern-Consalate.

18 Text'rdJrsy.lOp.

46 romHnsons

—

42 rootal

3H; Toray Y50
{Trafftrd Carwts
iTrlcavlIle 10p-.
ViLa-Te* 20p

29% hforia. RncW.ZDp-
29 [YoughaJ

J9<

8-6 A
14

J
116 5.4

6.H 5.9 32
"1102 8.7

^7*!

1276
1316

246
1311
tLE8
17.67

Q7%;
dO.cfe

UP7.0
H533
2.01

P23
,

1
13.06
436
d512
«J0
+130
ml31
M2J2
ifl.69

dL29

-Jr-J -

-1

-l

IH-2

'1+5

1-1

P
H2311
166
6.72
M31
1203

J

125W
0375
M33&
1276
010%
1.69

[235
1355
ZD
1203

,
3l1

[122 33
83 6.4
9.9 46

, 38 4J.

9 «1S
6716.9
65 ISA

1)113 105
29 9.7
45 229

4iio 6.9
7.9 5.9
8.7 24
8.9 57
8.7 5J6

,
37 108

«112 43
9.7 53
15 628
93 *$

TOBACCOS
346
304
400
89
651;

66

£30
71*i
451;

50

BATInds.. 30321
233
385

,

. Mai
Rotluransl2fe>p J 5812
Bferresen HtLlOpj 56

Do. Defd

-1 11432 IM 7M
+20 885 iili

6.12 qLrfllx
B 12M/ 9.4j 53

12.83 zq 73
^

60
105
121
117
250
124
215

9
9
114
50
162

9
&
143
74

115
6*2

S
77

51
68
SIB*
1131
26
12
•461;

sr
1*2

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investrr^nt Trusts

49
70;

|193
113

9
9
84
391;

{104

36
64
30

106-

1IO6
49
69
51*8

73
48
43;

a
5W
22
6

341;

60
9*2

Aberdeen I nvs..

Aberdeen Trust
Alisa Inv
Alliance lnv...._

AinanceTrast.-

AKifundlntSSp
Da Capital50p
Ambrose imr. Inc.

Oo. Can.
American Tryst
American Tjt.'B’

Anglo Am. Sees
Angto-biL JMv_
Do. Asset SK.

Anglo^coLlnv.-
Artlwr<deslr>C-_J

Du.Cap.50p_
Argo lira. (SA1)
Asmftnm inv...-

aitatva Rab 1flp
[

AHantlc Assets

.

Atlas Elect
.

AusL & InL (50p)

Bankers' Inv.....

Berry Trust
BhhapsgatePrg)..

BlshoiEgaeia
BonierGStMlEa
Brazil Fund CrSL|

Brazil Inv.CrJl

BremarTst
Bridgewater

—

Brit. Am.&Geti
British Assets

—

M. Orp.5ec.5p-

60
92»j

U?2
102
209
117
129
99
71
44
425.
96!;
45

145
44
7S
34
137
17Pnl

57
103
60
101
532
70
6

172
58

SlOh
5103
22
11

80
n

-1

+!a

1239
h537
4.S6
T3J5
721
18.43
+0.43

t437

+137

33
325

U
5.7

Q12%|
45

0.75
0.41

153
30
235
LC6

M634

,!aS0.93f

—...{05531

+1

t!51

t!6?
973
0.7

10 5.9 24.9

U] 53 23.4
IQ 6.4 223"

",
43 331

Lfl 5 J. 28.4

W0313A
03 -

1^116 HO

111 Ti 294

111 4.029.9
L2| 9^13.7

INVESTMENT. TRUSTS—Cont.
+ eri to.

[
iru)

:
- 1 W |CYr|fii’i| P/E

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

Q40

56
[214

197879

Mgft UM

116
179
173
110
75

275
931;

98
330
123
143
137

123
134
74h
162
650
66
31V
131
90

114
76
91
12
93

270
216
129
205
S5

a
7%
233
164
213
145
165
471;
216
66
244
73
142
250
127
S7
98

9
127
157
226

55
103

,

111b

193
157
96
190
150
117
99

125
114
110

S
80

131b
70
85
113
102
94

70b
70
89
110
2M
91

775
60b
84
176

93b
182
150
200
263
53
55

S
105
44
115
02ih\
45
28b
41
73
E8
129
63
28
85
21®
125
87

48b
136
58

212
132
89

70
48
47
83

57b
68
44

103
110
860

23b
163
35
82
106

114b
131
6?;
63

137
75
281;

140
41
36
192
163
£65b
652
£49b
495
105
59
85
223
78
135
101
181
161
45

116
128b
168

791
,

208
218
l«bj
97

215
535
147
861;
127
165
69

122
197
UO
HO
105

27b
108

89
125
.92

81
66

170
117
154
126
144
21

203
900

99b
84
320
219
104

ICO
.92

89

IS
194
90
102
ml
187
94

1
26
76

1

85

1

62l

Wi
P94
nu
67
24

1

||E«
p
I 27

f59

rlil
|B6b
|94
96b
60

1

7*
63
5B

1 91
p2po
59
37
70

1

l76b^

pi
34
49l

Eh
97

9
84
71

67b

9
97
55
65
90
67
48
56
48
69b
.78
[160
69
63*
103

JOJz03
Bin

9
M
38

87bi
fgb
33
20
26

95
401;

16

,»2
93

§5

&
71
1634

65
40
33
62
41
48

78

.
M
MO
171;

70
11
61

z§b

S'
47
99
£8

23b
[104

33

D43
123
£46b=
467
£35
[310

73
52

&59
67
01
,74b

g!i

62b
94

19
86
55b
53
721;
69
61
65
60

^f2[303
18
58

nS

hf45
76
80
Bib
21b
86

nn4
71
95
Z4Z
56
591;

PI
^91
&2D
94
1061;
18

,80b63
[600

,591;

K
691;

^.6548
26
69

Stack

Brit. Ind. & Gen
BrK. Invest -..,.

BKHdstone(2Qpj
Brunner Inv.—,
C.I_R.P.lnv._.

Catedonla liras

Caledonian Ta
Da“B"

(CantnaiandGeii.

[Camilla Irm. lCp
(Can. & Foreign

Ccpiud & Nat.

.CardialDM™
Cariiollm.
(Cetterlnv—....

{Chain Is. Inc. £1
Da Cap.

Charter Trict

.

Oty&ConL Inc.

Do. Cm. (£1)
City & For. lira..

tyfi (Bternn
Ci^o( Oxford.^
Ctaserhause5flp„!

Clifton liras lop
CMesdale Inv,

Do. “B" .

Cofanial Secs. Dftl

Catoneotl & Ind.
Continertl Union
Crtsltt Japan 50p
CrassMars
Cumulus Inv
l

Oa£*J^S)
DebertureCorp...

Derby 1st Inc. U]
Da Cap 50p-

Drnninku&Gen.
Drayton Corn'd.

Da Cons.

Da FmEadern.1
Da Premier .-

Dualvest Inc. 50u
Do. Capital n

Dundee & Lon.
MiOxihAmTa.
[EifliL lira. Of. Cl
Eleczra Imr.Tct..

Elect. & Gen_—
Bmj. 6 Internal..

Eng. &N.Y. TruaJ
Eng. & Scot Inv

Equity Const a
DaDeTd50p

Equity lnc.50p
Estate Duties-
F. &C. Eurotnc!

Family Inv. To.
First Scot. Am..
[Foreign GCol_
F.U£.!.T.(R025)
Fundinvest Inc..

.
DaCap

{G.T.Jaoan
[Gen. & Ccnvr'd.

(Gen. Consoldld.
[General Funds.

Da Com. lOp,
Gen. Investors ..

Gen. Scottish—
Kn.Sntdrs.12b>
Glasgow St Tridrs.

Giendevon Inv.

Do. -B"
[Glennunay lira.,

I Da'B' Ord.

[Globe Inv

USovell Europe.
{GrangeTrus
JGL North'n Inv.

(
Creenfriar Inv-
[Gresham Hse—
[Gresham lira—
[Group Investors

iGtoraiailiiv.Tiitl

;Harrtjros—
HTU (Philip).-...

Hume Hlds. "A"
Da “B"

[larfund (5)

,

Da(£)
Industrial & Gau
lnternat'1 lira—
Inv. in Success

-

oveston’Cap.
Uanfine Japan-
LbntoeSec. HKS5
{Jersey Ext. Pf.lp]

Gei«y Gea tl*
1

Dos Holdings..-.

jjovelov.inc.10p

jpo.Cap.2p—

-

[Keystone lira. 5Qp
{Lake View Inv..

Lane. & Lon. Inv-l

Law Debenture,

brad Sdi tela
Leda lira. Incjafo

Do.Cap.5p._
|Le Valtonet lira,

Lon. Atlantic—
Loaj.Gart.50p
Lnda&Hoiyrood.
LoaGLermox-.
Loo.&Liv.lDp
Lore & Lomond.
Lon. G Montrose
LniiFiw,....
Lon. Prudential

Lon. tS’cljide-
Lon.TsL Wd._
Lowland lira—

.

[U&EOBIIK.10P.
DaCaalOp..,
SiM Dual lac &|»J
Do. Cap.

Uaa AManp. Inv.

[Meldrum lnv._„

Mercantile lnv„

Merchants Tst-
Monks Invest

—

Mart. Boston lOp
Do.Wrm.LL|

Moorgate Inv -
Moordde Trosl.

NesdSAJUSl
INewThrogJInc
Do. CapTu—
to. New Wrm.

1928 Invest

'Nth. Atlantic Sec
Nthn. American
Northern Secs ^
[Oil St Assoc. Inv

fOutralch Inv.,

PenUandlnv
Prog. Scs. ter. 5Qp
[Provindal Cftiesj

toebwn-.
Reafarook lnv_.
Rights A Iss.C^j

River & Merc...
River Plate Oef.J
Robeeo (Br.) F150.

Do.&i.Sh'sFH.
RoUncoNVF150
DaSabiSnFB
Romney Trint-.

Rosedimond Inc
Do. Cap.. .

tftdhschiidln.5Ct)-

£
eguard Ind..

AndrewTsL
LAm.lov.5tb

Soil Cities ‘A’

.

Scot. East, lav-
[Scat European.
Scottish Inv—..
IScaL MorL&Tst
[Scot. National..

[Scot. Northern

.

Scot. Ontario

{Seel litd. Inv...

Saa. Western _
IscoL Whstn.'B*-
[Sec. AWanceTsL
{Sec. Groat NUeL.
rDo. “B”
Securities T. Sc

^e«il lij-.!
Sphere Inv

SPLIT InalQp
SPLIT C«.10pJ
Stanhope Gen-.
Sterling Tst
Stccklmu^n lira.

Technology. _
Temple 8ar
Throe. Growth _
DoTcap. £1—
rhrogmorton—
Da.Bb%Loai-|

Tor. Invest lot
_Do. Cap -
Tra-B. Oceanic..

Tribune Invest-,
Trrievestlnt50p]

Da CspiMEl]
Trusi Unton

—

Trustees Corp-
Tyneilde lov

Utd EriL Secs-
Utd Capitals—
!US Deb. Cora-.
U.S. S General TsL_

US Trust Fund J1

{Wernyss lira. El
{v/|fJtertcaom_
Wlten Inv

Da-B"
{Yeoman Inv..—
Works. & Lancs.

hfoungCo’sInvJH.

Price
1918-79

fab Lov

u

-1

+i"

-1

rz, I 1247 ft67

+>1

13.96
3.91

Z75
QL5.0

2.45
1L85

tl.90
+1 -

2.75
14.79

gF
A25

-2
5
‘^. 1^1-1-

L95 1.®

80 5
5.9 M.4
7.7 19.4

, , ..10^ 12.8

*\.-z I - I
-

+b

+i"

-1

Si”

+b

+i-

+b

+1

*3.08

523

,
Qllc
U6

tia.96

3.07
d3.C®

3.50

.

3-°
T424

\+'l

+b

630
12-W

|
H&85
Q25c
9.73
L8U

55 245
53 292
6.1 *
6.4 22.8

Lltf 4.8 38 0

51222
36 420

63 2L9
0.9 33

3

52 25L1
5.7 262

L2j

Li

a

* L-sJfJrJ-.

450 m
5.7H5
53(25.7
6322*
9^1 «

6.7(216
9.805.1

139.4

Stack

UmKHta.l0p5.
Lei. Euro. Grp.
Lon. MerdianL.
M. «G.Hl*t5p
MaittfitlmwlOp
Martin (R.P.15sr

Macs Mr*- 3 fi'by

MWoy; (£!).„
N. M.C.I.rai. 12-jjL

PararrtKlOo ...

Part Ptase lira.

PeanoD (S)&5m
S t. George lOp.

_ .
Sa>L 4 Mere. ‘A’

£60 [E48 IS.E.£4bpc Am..
Smith Bros.

, iiKF.n.Nnco.
£12 WOO Tm.ttitTc.i9-,

23 Wan.Setefl.20p
' 36b W»y of

YorkgreenlCp.

YuleCaKolDp.

Price

34
31
69
133
82
54
£10
54
19

455
15
47
212

£57
47m
£45*
£101.
25

9
76

+ ml Oh.

-
j
Wi |cYr|fi?s|piE

B
,7.8

6.6
143.1

17.8

82

0.3 0.1 3 ?
Kl-al 4.7 2.4

*i tti0.84 4.) 1.1

iJS6 52 43
+i 0T5 76 '1 e

+1 43 0.7 12.4

HU-16 53

143 L6 112

1 17 44 ?5
6 81 96 44
«<149 11
417 1 J 5b
ra>2 75
d<9/ OJ lii

+‘4 Q25Vi
tisito Lfil

fcJ

?1 ofi 111
+ J2 154 43 4 (;

HO 31 31
L41 ii 33

OILS
|ttAraa Energy £L
bUtocx 20p
jBrtt Borneo lOo
ISrit. Peftf’m.Ty
,
Do. 8°i Pf. £1

|Burmah£l
De8bLa9!'9fJ
tlCCPMhSea"”
rtCmdecra Res.

.

Ce«ury 10n _...

Dttrtertuil 5p..
Oe Fr. Petrols E.
ItCiuff OilEl —
Do. Cnv.“A"..

ItClv* PetrolU.
MGas&ClAoax
Hunting Petrol

.

KCA—
LASMC.
LASU0ir«i^l8Sj
lASM0rtus"10p-
UnMUstAlik.
Gil Eipl.lOp-..,
Premier Cons. 5pJ
Ranger Oil_
Reynold? Civ. lc..

Ryl. Dutch R20..
Scentro Res.—

. 1

Steii Trans. Re£.
Do.7%Pf.Cr

, ... , ttStoenlUKja
I £64 {£52 Tecaca4.V-aCRr.

50 Trlcemrol

\}22 Ultramar
Do.7BcCnv.£l
WeetsNalOK-

. Do. Pfd Ord. 10c

,

[WoodtideAoOc.-I

70
78
192
974
63
90

£59
£131;
A3
60
28

£23>2
350
400
112
130
UO
30
160
£9W;
445
32

224
161;

°ii

!

9

636
55

230
£581;
186
248
141
160
160
58

-2

-2

-25

+2"
+4
-2
-1
-2
+1
-5

-2
‘

+b

itw
122.43

S.6%J

T2.67

QWlfr

LD2

M 65
203

Q149ai

2.14

05375%) 2 4)

T15.94
a.ViJ

Q4^‘i
T134

_7iJ:

Q15V

4G.qi35|

mi

aM

30
153

[245

ai
86
293
232

lj7

h
r.

1&4
122

14|

3 0| 1.4

5 7|

37
U3

5.8

102

107

77
13.7

31.7

169
70

1373

275 203
107 68
235 165
225 160

£100 £87

OVERSEAS TRADERS

bU
320
410
238

,
. lSlxd

EomsBl (Ttz.1 81
Bou^ead OOp)
FirJay (James).
Gill & Duffus ....

Gt. Nthn. £10 ...

H'ris'cs. Cros. £1.

Ho»fnuBg(S.)_
InchcapeEl.

—

Jacks Wm.
Jamaica Sugar.

Lcnrho
Mitchell Cotts-
Nesa) Invests. £1
Ocean Wtats. 20p
PafsaiLZedclil?
Do. ‘A’ NAM Qp

ASimc Derby 10a
Steel Bros.-—
riser Kems.^p.
to. 8pc Cnv. ’81

U. City Merc. lOd
Do.SJpcLfl.18p

73
94

158
£73
562
60
313
38
11
68
36b

205
85

195
190
34
5#

105
183
43
£B9
44
43

415

-1
+1

-i"
43
42
412

-S"

RUBBERS AND SISALS

urn
63 22.4
6.7 2L3

1978-79

Wgh Lc*
|

75

3.q*L3
62
4.8130.4

47^32.4

i.ot 7 .0 I23.0

« |103l «

H5.75 I D 10.6 15.9
+>4 - - - ~

LO

Angto-lndones’n ..

Bsrtam Cons. lOp
Bird (Africa)
BradnaillOp-.-.
CsstleTieldlOp.-.

Chersonese 10p._
Cons. Plants ltb-

,

GrandCentro) UfeJ
Guthrie £1
Hamswslfljr.Est.10p

Highlands M50c..
Kuala Kepong MSI.
ttKntim M50c..„
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
MalatoffM$l..~
MuarRhrerlOp.-
PtasticuHiSs.H)p_
Rigfttwise 10?
Sungei KrlanlOp.

Price

118
138
IS
62
275
53
44
Mb

440
137
117
83
50b
240
74
63
76

135
92

[+ or Dir.

- Net

+14 2.79

+3 335

+1 L73
+2 3.15
+1 4hL4

030
-h fl0.6

+2 K71.0
+1 US.0

-1
+*s SI

011 5c

+13

S48
+5 H221
+8

fhL52

|
YTd

Pvr|Grt

4.g 33
17 38

LO 42
2.0 LB
12 3.9

LI 7.0

03 82
12 7.1

13 4.4

12 4.1

J.B 5j

3.9 LI
2.0 43

Lfl 23

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

4^2x0
62126.4
5.W26.9

2.6J47.9

Si
12!sll3

270
385
123

270
270
no .

26bj
358
247
330

iSi
185

43

41

05
731

w
15.0
175

Ef

5.9 53
4.4 53
33 96

26 82
12 6 .8

0.7 106
4.9 9.0
4210.1

64 232
,
5.0 28

J

5-0 27.7
42 38.4

7.0 1|.9

53 273
L3{ 56i23J

56 202
8.1 17.9

63 4>

aiif.a

57 215
43 32.0
46 333
42 33.1
52 29.1
4.9 3L1
3.7 A
46 248

3d; 2t)i2 Empire PtartslOo-
358 325 Lzwrie Ptents £1 .

1

248 180 McLeod Russel £3 J
430 330 Moran £1
29J; 22 Singto Hldgs. life
130 90 ttfarren Plants.—
185 [138 twima<nson£l..-.

Sri Lanka
1
252 |123 [Lunuva £1 ( 252 {+2 { 538 | L5| 33

Africa

|BBb=| BfcflfllW
.MINES

CENTRAL RAND

+•* .= t
-

12

12

S
I
t3.ll

I
L§|

140 purtenDeepRl..
244 East Rand Prp. Rl_
26b Itondfont'n EsL R2

.

7tPz [West Rarxl R1™

41
i-4

'4^4

EASTERN RAND

474
302
£33%
333

416 C35

Bracken 50c
EastDagga R1
E.RLG.0. ROJO-
Grootvlei 30c .._
Kinross R1
Leslie 65c
Martevale R025

.

S. African Ld. 35c_j
Viakftoittein^c...

865 |517 Winkelhaak Rl_.
63 \2Blz Wit Nigel 25c__

103
22

277
122
353
67
77
85
54
829
46

41

+n
42
47

43

Q44c

FOSfc

L4[253
*

106
186
93

18.7

543
176
111
93

FAR WEST RAND

5.2 31.7
36 417

T«286
24
114 6
3.A4&D
43314

I10A13.7

43 24.4

56 *
3.7 773
3.9 382

J112 lid

Tj 0
17.0

9.512.4
0.9
4.9 311

5.127.9
53 273
53263
5.4 276
7.1221
7.0 0
5.6 *
0.7

L7 72.9

66 2^2
4J 35.9
3.5 376

76 216
7 8186
6.4 246

445 250
£nb701
158 66
m. 202
920 573
307 163
153 67

06 B90
696 408
652 390
614 390

Bhw25
Bufleb.... -
Deefkreal R0.20-
Doomfonleiii R1 .

East DrieRl
,

Elanjfcisnd GkL 20c^
Eicbarg R1
HarlrfieestRl ._
Kloof Gold R1
UiMnon R1
Southvaal 50c

397 f206 Stiffontein 5Gc
Vaal Reefs 50c

—

Vemenpost Rl—
£16b W. Drie R1

,

_.. .111 Western Areas RlJ
970 1509 Western Deep R2.J
268 p63

.
[Zandpan Rl_...

£17%[Q1
289 [l23

£29b
241

O.F.S.

o
OKflSVtMj
SBCUF3IT1ES CQ.LTD.

[

London Branch: EucLinqiiaro Hou: c CTxo
'Oueen Si . Londcin ECJR TAD 7L<. seiiT^i

A/B OKASAN LONDON Tel. 01 -OJB 5044

MINES—Continued
« AUSTRALIAN

1978-79

Kgb Low

15
171
139
820
336
32
27
92
fca

158
40
275
22
74
43b
14a

178

109
£151;
40

570
300
177
U

100

30

9
64

. 63

.

\m
Il48

19

s
18
61

^1025
10
10
U>4
79

$
113
10
30

12
310
50
84
7
35

.
23

435 [240
60

305 [190
185
11

350
340
93
U

i
78
78
270
87
70

245
370
245
85
105
270

45

1U

Si
130
64
7
63

$
40

,

so
165
49

,

47
140
too
034
55

,

84
148

Stock

tAcmex
Bougakwllte 50Toea
IBH South 50c .....

1Centra) Pacific ....

Cosine RIMMd 50c.

CultiK Pacific N.L .

Endeavour 20c-.
G.M. KrigoorlieSl

Haoma Gold N.L..

Hampui Areas 5p.
Metals Ex. 50c. ..

M.I.M. Hldgs. 50c..

[Minefields Eipi...

Mount LyHI2Sc..
NewmeiaJ 20c.

—

North B.HiII50c-
Nth. Kalgurll

INth. West Mining
lOafcbridge SA1 ...

lOUmla N. I

Pacific Copper
PjnOfll'l 25c
Pteinga MAExJo J
Peko-wallsend 50c|
Southern Pacific..

[VVenn. Mining 50c

.

Weslmex...-
[Whim Creek 20c..

lAmal. Nigeria

Ayer Hltam $M1.
BeraUTm
BerjuiualSMl...

.

Geevor
Gold & ease 13;p.
Gopeng Cons
Hongkong
Idris )0p
inter 12»jp
iKmintlng hHOJCu
KUiloghaUSMl ...|

MaUyDrrtglngJMl

Pengkalen lOp
PetaOng SMI
Saint Piran
South Crafty lOp.
South KMaSMOJO.
Slim Malayan SMI
Sungei Besl SMI.
l&ipren*C(vp.SMl

.

{TanjonglSp
[TronohSMl

+1

-2

Price I
-

14
166
138
450
296
30
Ml;
90
35W
267
15
68
24

135
22
36
129

109

*9
980
180
176
11
65

NS
29

405
53
260
160
9

320
340
68
9b

75
315
425
46
63
235
84
57

185
350
240
73
llKM
250

to.
Net

Q15c

QlOc

41335

1*

08c

Q12t

015c

Q3c~

C-ir

14 53

21

13{

35

T?

34

L« 53'

mi 13]5 Q3UO: 0.5

+ 1 40 9
+5 fOUOc 10

HS.57 52

IRQ 4
)?6 9

+i JJ2.0 16

10123c 21
+15

Q175c 0.7

+1 -re —
+5

' 43
QlTOc f,

+2 12.01 65
-l t4 19 20

W)145c 0 6
0190c 1C

+10 irtWic

ZQlOc
66(1

S3

Oft

+5 8QB8C li

18

To-

14 4
15.9.

113
99
5.2

F4
55

34)

Fb

lF7
11.8

36
11.0
108
11.7
5.8

29
9.8

COPPER
104 {54 {Messina ROJO _. | 99 {-....( - |-|-

74
17

Free Slate Dev. 50c

2 F.S.GeduM50c_
!

FS. SaaipfaasRl
Harmony 50c
LoralneRl
Pres. Brand 50c _
Pres. Steyn 50c-
St. Helena R)

—

U nisei

Welkom50c
tfW.HoJtfingsSOc-

120&I

£17*h eg ZM
2A

83 +1 — rere

397 +4 1053c 2.C

86 -1
966
620

+2
+20

0150c
080c

32
33

975 +2 0190c 14
259 +4
328 -3 065c 16
£22 0415c

FINANCE

242
16

106
55
3

242
69
05
*331
4o
32
29
62
48

6
28
ISO
24

34
Wt
8a

250
25

HI

&

[176

5
57

9
.9
OOb
[215
271;

19
7
50
36
12
22

100

*
,2l

80
25
25
44
18

Finance, Land, etc.

16.75JAbojdSirithtfs

{AimwTsLlOp,
tttAast. FamingJ 103

+b - - -

Ai£DritTlnv.2Qp.

Erllanma Arrow ^
fOtofengeCfeil
[Ctoseritsise Gp

.

Corrvmn UkLlp.
Ddigety EL —...

DawnayDqr-M
{ttOoloswefb^.
lEda imTI. 12bp
[ Ora Mmteg life.

Ersiune House..

Ev Lards lOp
.Eipbraticn Co. 5p

hrashlon&Gea.5p.

Flteroy Invest-.

Hambro Trust—
Hampton TsL 5a.
Haw Par. S.$l.
in h». Taj*, o
Investment Co..

KataulkS'-
fTKeltocklOp-
ttEb. Qusl Ln. Kto—
KUdfLl^florlllj)-.

KwahulOp

- - - 6.9

->z L-.rJTJ.7-.
+1

QW14r

J3.41
0423

i»5

0.03

dLOO
1L92
L2
030
T5.01

Q48
dl.Dfi

HQinod
t03

:u)3
134
1.84

m

Ang.Am.CeaI50c..
Anglo Amer. 10c

.

a Ang,Am.GoldRl
Ang-vaal 50c.

Charter Cars.—
Cons. Gold Fields.

!
East tad Col 10p
Gen. Mining 4Cc_

, Gold FieWiSJL. 25c.

JoTturg Cons. R2

.

Middle Wit 25c _
Mlncoro 12bP—

•

Minorca S3DL40
New Wll 50c
Patino NV FIs3_
Rand London 15c.
SetedicnTrust—
Sentns! 10c.

Sllvenrtnes3^t-
TanksCon.Mp....
Cto.Pref.SOp

£10'4 Tiaal.Coiis.Ld.RlJ

U.C. Invest Rl__
Union Ccrpn.a25c.

815
381

+5
+7

Q72t
fa

£1»4 u
£10% 32
154 +3 84 i 2A
206 +1 9.19 21
Ifl JUI7 13

465 + 10 K»5c 71
£16^d
n.Ti tj> 10135c

W70c
J3
3.6

245 1025c 13
66 13 0.1

227 D17e 13
128ul -3 tOlhc 1.7

£121, -ij 0C50c 9
47? tide 11

526 +6 id 95 M
219 +1 1030c LI
40
192

-1
+4

±234
Owo

L7
1?

92 09% 169
£17% +{2 0110c 3J
2B5 +2 W2c *
360 a) 1.6

85 (U2c *

58
116

HJ
118

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

+5j
283 * 10.ffl 6

£49 toO
488 W5
'01*4
234
102
162

Ang!toAm.liw30c.,

DeBeenDf.Sc...
Do.40pePI.Pt5.

Iiqpala PlaL 20e.
Ljnten4a»g32bC-
Rus. PlaL 10c.

£45% +
i«

OHlDc 11)
456 +0 ittUc 3J

. OOl; 0200c 3906
-226
102 +2

raifl.4c

06.8c
32
0.1

162 +1 08c 23

CENTRAL AFRICAN

Si

Falcon Rh 30c
Srcd'nCorp. 16tjp.

Roan Cons. K4.~.
WankieCcI RhJ
[Zam.Cpr.SBM.24..

175 060c 17!
17 037 7.1

105 +5 _ _
30 +1 Q9c 19
IV; —

6.9

114
4.9

58

2L8

32S Q65
465 U45
"

B64
,

30

687
91
02

MISCELLANEOU
-1Barymin

Burma Mines 17bp
Coro. Mutch, ldc
Northgate C$1 ...

R.TX
Sabina Inch. CS1
Tara Expta $1 —

68
lib

295
385
290
56
862

93 4.9

-I

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
Lorafcm quoteUoat far selected South African gold mining tfares in UJS.
aarencr evtimtug the Investment dollar premium. These prices are
oval table only to non-UK residents.

S15V
5LW»
585c
S2V,
sa5s
si^
545c

BV
gf*n

510V
S30c|

Buffels R1
East Drie R1
East Rand Prp Rl-
F.S. Geduld 50c.

_

Pres. Brand 50c..
SL HelenaRl—
Stllfbidetn50c —

330c
KL6b
975c
900c
313c
516>«|Vaal Reels50c—
SS West DrieRl

West HMas. 50c

.

895c [Western DeepR2

S13 -% ai90c *
510% 0115c +
415c -5 QlOc
523% 0315c 24
513% OLMIc 31
513% 0190c 14
545c +3 QA6c 13
523%
532%

+*.
?7

528% -h Q41Sc 14
SU% +% QlCP^c 2.4

168
123

132
UO
163
14.0
133
13 6
168
143

NOTES
Unless otherwise hrflrateri. price* aod net dhrtdendi we ta pence

denominations are 2Sp- Esthnted pricefurnlngs ratios and
covers me based oa latest aaaaal reparts aad accauts and, where
pasolUc. are updated an bair-yeoriy ilgurw. P/Es are calculatedm
dm basis af net rdstrifeatta; bracketed ffgares indicate 10 per
tent, sr more toffmnee H calculated an “tdP dtotrOndkaL Coven
are based on “mammal" distribution. Yields are based an adddte
Ftees, are grass, adjusted to ACT af 33 per cent and tolaw for
value of declared dhtrifautioas and rights. Secarttin with
ricnaminatlans other than sterflng are quoted kretaslre it the

6 Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment dollar

premium.
* “Tap” Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted toallowfor ngMs

.leues lor cash.

T interim surer Increased or resumed,

i Interim since resitted, passed or referred,

it Tax-free to non-resktents on application.

4 Figures or report aantted.

tt Unlisted security,

p Price at lime of suspension.

9 1ideated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cow
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger Wd or reorganisation in progress.

Not comparable.

Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

Forecast dvkfcnd; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

Statement
Cover aHovn for conrershm of shares not now ranking for rilvidends

Or ranking onlj tor restricted tSrideod,

A Cow docs not allow for shares which nay also rank tor dividend at

a future dau. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a total dMdend declaration.

* Regional price.

D No par value.

a Tax free, h Figures based on mspectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d DMdend rate paid or payable on pari of
capital: cover based w dMdend on lidl casual, e Redemption yield,

f Flat ytefd. g Assumed dMdend and yield, h Assumed dMdend and
yield alter snip bane. I Payment from uqiltaJ sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous local, n Rights issue pemfing.

q Earnings based on preUminary figures s Dividend red yield exclude

a soerof payment, t indicated dividend: cow relates to previous
dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. * Ta* free 19 to

30p In the £. w Yield allows for currency churse. y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. 1 Dividend and yield Include a qiecial payment-.
Cover does not apply 10 special payment. A Net dhldcnd and yield.

Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

197080. E Assumed dMdend and jrteW after penrftng scrip and'or
rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus or other

official estimates tor 1978. M DMdend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates tor 1978. N Dividend and rick) based an
prospectus or other official estimates tor 1979.P Figures based on'
prospecbB or other official estimates (or 1978-79. fl Gross. T Rpurrs
assumed. Z DltrideadUU) to dale, ft Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rale stay unchanged until maturity of stuck.

Abbreviations: af ev dividend; re ex scrip Issue; tr ex rights; a «x afl;

sS ex capital distribution.
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Tte service is aniteHe to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee a! £400
per annum lor each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The foHwring Is a seteetkvi of London quotations of shares previously

feted oniy hi regional markets. Prices of Irish Issues, most of Milch are
not ofRdaUy feted In London, are as Hooted on the Irish exchange.
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Blue Circle...
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1
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—
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,
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Tube Invest.
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Land Sec.
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OBs
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FACILITY OF £364m MAY BE RENEGOTIATED

Egypt runs into problems with IMF
BY ROGER MATTHEW5 IN CAIRO

EGYPTAND the International

Monetary Fund are facing the

prospect of a full-scale renego-

tiation of the $730m (£364m)
three-year extended fond
facility. The arrangement,
agreed only last summer, is

critical to the country’s econo-

mic recovery.

A decision is expected with-

in the next three weeks and
both sides are thought likely

to agree that a comprehensive
revision would be preferable
to a patching-up operation
that could quickly run into

fresh difficulties.

The Egyptian Government
is particularly anxious not to

lose the IMF seal of approval
Just now. It is planning to

raise $400m on international

capital markets in the coming

months. More ambitiously.

President Anwar Sadat will

set off on the first leg of bis

world tour in an attempt to

secure the S15bn that he is

asking for over the next five

years.

Problems have arisen with

th DIF over Egypt’s failure to

Keep the country’s fiscal

deficit within . certain limits

laid down in the letter of in-

tent. Since the first drawing
of about $90m when the agree-

ment was signed Egypt has
been unable to meet the con-

ditions for utilising the second
troche of S60m due from
November 15 or the third

tranche of 990m which should
have been available from
February 15.

Bankers emphasise that

Egypt’s foreign currency posi-

tion has improved markedly
in the past 12 months and
there is no urgent need for

the IMF drawings. However
they will almost certainly be
required later this year,

quite apart from the interna-

tional approval that would
accompany a successfully

managed programme.

There are already indica-

tions that the Government is

planning what would amount
t%a “ mini-budget ” later this

year in a further effort to in-

crease revenue 'and reduce

the forecast net budget
deficit of about $L7bn. The
overall budget deficit Is esti-

mated for the year at over
$3.8bn.

Dr. Ali Lntfy, the Minister
of Finance, said earlier this

week that detailed studies

were under way for a single

unified sales tax, new means
of combating tax avoidance
and ways of reducing the
losses of public sector com-
panies. He also again hinted
that the Government was still

considering action on the
politically sensitive subsidies
bill which year will

amount to mere than $l-5bn.

Egypt is stiD believed to be
hopeful that the IMF might

agree to overlook the
breaches in the undertakings
that have occurred so far and
a recent visit to Cairo by a
team from the Fund was
publicly presented as a great

success. However. It is under-
stood that the amounts by
which the fiscal deficit limits

have been exceeded are of
such a magnitude that unless

a new understanding is

reached a further deteriora-
tion would be almost Inevit-

able.

It is also stressed that,

while these difficulties are not
entirely unexpected, they
should be far less of a prob-
lem to resolve than, for
example, those the IMF faces
in its dealings with Turkey

Canadian company

bids £48m for

English Property
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

OLYMPIA AND YORK a

privately-owned Canadian com-
pany, has stepped into the open
with a £4Sm, 50p a share cash

offer for English Property
Corporation. This tops by 4p
the latest offer from
Wereldhave, the Dutch suitor.

Since Olympia let it be
known at the beginning of the

month that it was holding talks

with EPC's board its advisors

have been buying steadily in

the market at prices up to 50p.

As a result it owned an 11.6

per cent stake in the British

property group by close of

dealing yesterday.

In addition it has won accept-

ance for its offer from Eagle
Star, EPC’s largest shareholder
with 26 per cent of the equity,

which itself made a short lived

bid for EPC, offering 44p, only
in January.

Eagle Star had earlier con-
ceded to Wereldhave and
announced that it would accept

, 46p from the Dutch group in the
absence of a higher offer. The
same condition applies now to
Olympia.

-Although Olympia says that
its talks with EPC’s board have
been amicable its offer was not
accompanied by EPC’s blessing.

The board will be considering
the offer at a meeting today.

Mr. Stanley Honeyman. chief
executive of EPC. has already
rejected Wereldhave’s 46p offer

as inadeauate and told share-
holders that they have assets

worth at least 71p a share.
EPC has steadfastly held out

against Wereldhave since last

Jue when the Dutch group first

made overtures based on a
breakup of the portfolio held in

Britain, and retention of the
European and important
Canadian holdings. Those talks

were broken off in January
wben Wereldhave announced a
S7p offer, prompting Eagle Star

to enter the arena and protect

its own holding with a 44p bid.

Oympia has not so far

announced its intentions for the
company though it describes

itself as a long-term investor.

Owned by Albert and Panl
Reichman it is one ofthe largest

property companies in Caaada
with assets of well overCSlbn.
The key attraction to Olympia

is EPC’s holding in the

Canadian Trizec Corporation.

Under a complicated arrange-

ment EPC is the majority share-

holder in Trizec but voting con-

trol is vested with Carena
Properties, a company control-

led by two more property
brothers, Edgar and Paul
Bronfman.
The Bronfman’s have already

come to a conditional agree-

ment with Wereldhave over the

relationship in Trizec which
should ensure Wereldhave the

blessing of the Canadian
authorities in its investment
Olympia, as a Canadian com-

pany, does not need such per-

mission. It could therefore be
asured of partnership in Trizec
thus yoking together the biggest
competitors in the Canadian
property markets.

Preference shareholders are
being offered lOOp in cash and
loan stock holders £117.- This
puts' a total price tag on the
group of £54m.

Foreign exchange market
intervention change call
BY MARY CAMPBELL

A NEW approach to foreign
exchange market intervention
was needed Mr. Harold Lever,
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster said yesterday. He was
speaking at a conference on
Euromarkets sponsored by the
Financial Times.

Mr, Lever said that past inter-

ventions by central banks on

Conference report, Page 5
Barclays Bank International
calls for greater reserve role for

the yen. Page 33

five years and completely
dwarfed the U.S. deficit of
$20bn to S40bn.
These deficits could not be

financed in future without a

major role for the. private sec-

tor. But if the task was to be
done “ reasonably smoothly
and without disrupting the cur-

rencies of the world," the
authorities must take greater
responsibility for supportive
arrangements for the parities of
the currencies involved.

Vietnamese army moves

close to Chinese force
BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

THE SIMMERING war between
China and Vietnam was in
danger of escalating yesterday
as Vietnam moved large units

of its regular army close to
Chinese positions.

At the United Nations, the

U.S. was expected to make a

formal request for a Security
Council special session on the
crisis in Indochina. Mr. James
Leonard, U.S. deputy permanent
representative at the UN, con-

firmed after meeting the five

Western members of the Council

that the State Department was
“ moving in that direction."

The main body of the 100,000

strong Chinese invasion force

was holding fast although some
rear units were reported to be
pulling back towards the border.

China again denied that its

troops were withdrawing and
said that fighting was still con-
tinuing. but intelligence reports

indicated that orders had been
transmitted from Chinese array
command to units in the field

to prepare for a general pull-

back.
The Soviet Union also en-

larged its intelligence gathering

fleet in the South-China Sea by
despatching the 16,000-ton

Sverdlov cruiser equipped with
152 mm cannons, and. a Krivak-
class missile bearing destroyer.

Although the Sverdlov is the
largest ship ' in the Soviet

Pacific Fleet, its presence in

the South-China sea is not

thought here to amount to much
more than a show of support
for Vietnam without altering

the military balance.

Until two days ago Vietnam
held the bnQc of its thin main
force units—estimated to be no
more than three depleted

divisions — well in the rear,

leaving border guards and
lightly armed militia to tackle

the four heavily reinforced

Chinese divisions which crossed

into Vietnam on Saturday morn-

ing.

Now that the Chinese may be
preparing to withdraw, there is

speculation that the Vietnamese
may be movingthe regular army
up to harry their retreat.

Radio Hanoi focused its battle

report on thte Friendship Pass

area, the strategic corridor

which commands the historic

northern invasion route down
Highway 1-A to Hanoi.
Foreign Correspondents, in

eluding Western and Japanese
reporters, were allowed to visit

T.aVig Xon—20 kms from the
pass — and reported that

columns of Vietnamese infantry

were digging in around the

evacuated provincial capital and
setting up artillery batteries

with 105 and 130mm cannons.

Elements of a Chinese divi

sion with supporting artillery

and armour units are positioned

in the hills surrounding Dong
Dang, a small crossroads near
Friendship Pass and 10 kms
north-west of Lang Xon.
A similar confrontation may

be building up at other points

where the Chinese have

entered, and although the Viet-

namese are thought likely to try

to avoid a direct clash with

superior and well fortified

Chinese forces, wider-ranging

battles are not ruled out.

The fighting is believed to

have been light so far in spite

of exaggerated casualty figures

claimed by both sides.

Britain ‘paymaster for farming

in Europe’ Silkin claims
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5

the exchanges had been “spas-
modic and incoherent ” when
co-ordinated and purposeful in-

terventions were needed to en-
sure that the dollar parity re-

flected differential inflation

rates and economic funda-
mentals between the U.S. and
other countries.

He argued that tile dollar rate

had been driven artificially low
by the weight of dollars deriving

from the necessary finance of

the deficits of countries other
than the U.S. These he said had
amounted to an segregate of
over $35Ubn (£175bn) in the last

Mr. Lever also called for a
greater role for the Special
Drawing Rights, the IMF mone-
tary unit and the Deutsche
Mark and Yen in deficit financ-
ing. Looking further -ahead, he
foresaw the need for a world
central bank, which would incor-

porate the IMF and would
co-rdinate political and monetary
strategies in deficit financing and
exchange market intervention.
On the question of whether

tiie Euromarkets contribute to

international financial insta-

bility, Mr. Lever implicitly took
issue both with the Bank of
England—which maintains that
they merely transmit credit

Post Office pension fund
£12.5m property deal
BY MtCHAR CASSELL

LEGAL AND GENERAL Assur-
ance and Rothschild Investment
Trust have combined to sell

their leasehold interests in a
central London office and shop
property for £12.5m.

ie purchaser of 129 Kings-

,
WC2, is believed to be the

Office Staff Superannuation

d. The fund last year

sted more than £50m in

commercial property' and
recently, that it was having
sasing difficulty in finding

tbie property investments.

Legal and General and
after the renegotiation of their

head leasehold interest in the
Ringsway property—which com-
prises 114,000 sq it of offices
and ground floor shops and
hanking - facilities — they had
jointly decided to sell. The sale
price represented an initial
yield of about 6 per cent.

Rothchild, which said if. had
held an interest in the building
since 1971, stated that its net
share of the proceeds from the
sale was about £5..1m compared
with a book value of £4.7m.
Jones Lang Woorton advised the
purchaser and Michael Laurie
and Partners acted for Legal
and General and Rothschilds.

BRITAIN, now the biggest net
contributor to' the Common
Market's farm budget, has

become the “agricultural pay-

master” of Europe. Mr. John
Silkin, Minister of Agriculture,

claimed in London last night

Bad for Britain, Europe and
the world, the Common Agri-
cultural Policy would cost the

EEC £6.4bn this year, he said.

Of this almost £3bn would be
spent on export subsidies for

surplus food and a further £2bn
would pay for buying, stockpil-

ing and subsidising sales of

excess production.

To right matters the Govern-
ment was committed to cutting

or freezing farm prices this

year and for. as many years as
necessary until there were no
more structural surpluses, he
told the Diplomatic and Com-
monwealth Writers' Association.

“As far as the UK is con-
cerned, we believe that this is

the year of the great change.

“Some of our EEC partners
seem not to believe that we are
serious in our insistence on a
prices freeze.

“I assure them that we are.
This is not a negotiating tactic—and to suppose so would be
to misunderstand the degree of
the Government's concern about
the cost of the CAP."

Plainly encouraged by recent
public support for his tactics

from Mr. Denis Healey, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, and a
hardening of the Government’s
attitude towards the Commu-
nity. Mr. Silkin said he was
heartened by reports of con-
sumer complaints in Europe
over the cost of the CAP.
"In Europe the voice of the

consumer is being heard for the
first time. Indeed ... it appears
to be speaking German and to

be called the Arbeitsgemein-
scfaaft der Verbraucher (Con-
sinners’ Association) ” he said.

The cost of the policy had
risen more than 60-fold in the

past 12 years while the gap
between EEC prices for basic

foodstuffs and those on the
world market had tended to

widen.
Over the years the Council of

Ministers bad evaded the real

issues.

.
“ They have failed to heed our

warnings and have gone on
making decisions, on prices
which they knew were storing
up trouble.”

Insisting that Britain would
stand by its commitments to buy
food from New Zealand, Mr.
Silkin claimed there were still

many suppliers who would be
happy to sell produce cheaply
to Britain but were prevented
by import levies and the other
protective arrangements.
• Strong criticism of the size

of Britain’s contribution to the
EEC budget was made In the
House of Commons last night by
Mr. Denzil Davies, Minister of
State at the Treasury.
He said that present arrange-

ments for financing the budget
were badly out of balance and
bore no relation to the ability
of countries to pay.
"Our level of net payments

is out of all proportion to our
relative prosperity,” he declared.

“The burden is growing each
year. If it continues unabated
it will have an increasingly
adverse effect upon our balance
ofpayments."
The effect of the UK’s budget

payments was “ random and
downright perverse,” be said. It

was essential that the Com-
munity’s policies should reflect

an overall balance.

The Minister was opening a

Commons debate on the current
EEC budget proposals.

Britain accused over fishing

measures. Page 2

Continued from Page 1

Italy Premier move
Andreotti administration.
The Communists — Italy’s

second largest party—are now
demanding direct participation

in a so-called government of
national unity.

This has been flatly rejected

by the Christian Democrats
whose leadership meeting yes-

terday also rejected Communist
proposals for . an alternative

coalition formula, which would
see the Commumts in govern-

ment but which would be sup-

ported externally by the Chris-

tian Democrats.
President Pertini is known to

be opposed to an early general
election, and he is clearly now

looking towards Sig. La Maifa
as a possible solution.

It is unlikely, however, that
tire Christian Democrats, after
30 years of uninterrupted rule,
will accept any compromise
involving a government not led
by one of its members.
In view of the continuing

deadlock between the Com-
munists and the Christian

Democrats, the general view
here last night was that Sig. La
Maifa was unlikely to succeed

-

in resolving the crisis and pre-
vent the eventual dissolution of
parliament, which. In turn,
would open tbe way to early
elections.

Weather
UK TODAY

SCATTERED showers. Mainly
cloudy.
London, SJE. England, E. Anglia
Mainly dry. Drill. May 4C

(39F).
Cent. S. and E. England,
Midlands, Channel Is.

Doll, perhaps light rain. Max.
5C (41F).

S.W. England, Wales '

Rain at first, becoming dry
Max. SC (46F).

N. England
Drizzle. Bright intervals later.

Max. 6C (43F).
Scotland, N. Ireland, I. of Man
Mainly dry,- sunny intervals.

Max. 7C (45F).
• Outlook: Mostly dry. Bright
intervals.

WORLDWIDE

Y‘day
midday
•C *F

Ajaccio C 13 65
Algiers S 16 61
Arndm. Fg —2 29
Athens C 6 43
Bahrain S 22 72
Barclna. F 12 54
Beirut C IS 59
BaKast R 5 41
Salgrd. S 3 37
Berlin s -l 30
Biarritz S 12 54
Bmgtrni. C 1 34
Blackpl. C 4 39
Bardx. • S 5 41
Boulgn. Fa -1 30

C 4 39

Y'day
middayC "F

Lisbon R II 52
Locarno C 6 43
London C 4 <39
Luxmbg. C 0 32
Madrid F 8 46
Majorca F 13 65
Malaga C Iff 91
Malta ' T 11 52
M'chstr C 2 36
Malbne. C 28 82
Me*. U. S 22 73
Milan S 6 43
Mntreal. C O 32
Moscow S -5 23
Munich Sn -1 30
Nairobi S 24-75
Naoies • C 11 52
Nwcsd. C 1 34
N. York R 2 38
Nice S 12 54
Oporto R 10 50
Oslo
Paris
Penh
Prague

Bristol
Br'sefs Fg —7. 28
Budpst. 5 4 39
B. Aires- S B 77
Cairo S 21 70
Cardiff C 3 37
Cas’b’ca C 15 59
CaoeT. S 27 81
Chicago C 3 37
Cologne S 3 37
Cpnhgji. C —2 28
Corfu C 10 50
Dublin R 5 41
brvnk. F 10 50
Ednbgh. C 3 37
Faro R 12 54
Florence S 8 46
Frankft. S 3 37
Funchal F 16 81
Geneva C 3 37
Gibrfrr. C 15 58
Glasgow C 4 39
G’msey C 3 37
Helsinki C -4 23
H. Kong C 23 77
Innsbrfc, S 5 41
Invrnss. C 6 43
.Q.Man R 4 39

Isronhul C 0 32
Jersey C 2 38
Jo’burg S 27 81
L. Pirns. F 18 64i

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. Si—51eat. So—Snow,

y—Tbotfder,

C -2 28
C 3 37
S 23 73
S 0 32

ByfcM. SI 3 37
Rhodes S 9 48
.Rio J'o C 27 81
Roma C 13 55
Salzbrg. 5 2 36
linagpr. S 29 84
Stclchm. C -2 2B
Srresbg. C 1 34
Sydney C 25 77
Tangier C 15 59
Tehran S 20 58
Tei Aw S 17 63
Tenerife C 12 54
Tokyo S 16 01
Toronto R 1 34
Tunis - F IT 55
Valencia C 12 ,54
Von lea S 5 41
Vienna S 3 37
Warsaw F —4 25
Zurich C 2 36

THE LEX COLUMN

Eagle Star

its spots
Prudential did it first: now 1

here comes Eagle Star, with
proposals to wave a wand and

.

turn itself into a holding com-
pany. like the Prue, its motives
are nothing as vulgar, as a wish
to get around dividend controls.

Although Eagle Star will have
greater freedom in its-new form,

it will not be able to .exploit,

this for another year and any-

way its existing dividend cover
is not high by the standards off

the insurance sector. It could be
under 3 for 1978.

The Pro's main objective was
to rationalise its management
structure following major ex-

pansion of new activities like

linked life assurance and rein-

surance. With Eagle Star, the
emphasis is slightly different

It is a very diversified business

with a large life assurance side

and important trading interests,

like Grovewood Securities,

which are right outride the in-

surance sector. The Depart-
ment of Trade’s method of cal-

culation results in Grovewood
being written down very heavily
for solvency margin purposes.

Its worth to shareholders would
be reflected much more-clearly

once it stopped being a subsi-

diary of an insurance company.
In addition. Eagle Star thinks

that regulatory authorities are
increasingly tending to require

a split between life and non-
life activities. And it may be no
coincidence that both the Pru
and Eagle Star have a higher
commitment to the UK than
many of their rivals. If

nationalisation were ever to

come, amputation could be less

painful under a holding com-
pany structure.

Will other companies follow

what is already common prac-

tice in tiie U.S.? The answer
probably depends on how
diversified they are. In theory,

there is a great attraction in

establishing a holding company
which can borrow money in its

own right to pump up the
equity capital of its insurance
subsidiaries when required. By
contrast an insurance business
gains nothing by borrowing in

its own name: it merely creates
a matching liability which
neutralises the impact of loans
on its reserves

'

But. insurance is a highly
geared business at the best of.

times. If a non-diversified hold-
ing company was to raise signifi-

cant debteant debt to bolster
cant debt to bolster the equity
of its subsidiary, the impact on
shareholders ' during a slump
could be disastrous. Most of the
leading composite companies
considered the idea, and rejec-
ted it as irrelevant

Index fell 3.4 to 456.9

been able to recover the first

hair profits setback of£2.7m prer

tax, and despite a
;
certain

amount of growth in the second
six months tbe year’s, total

before tax and exchange adjust-

ments is a tenth lower at£14.5m.
With sales up just 6 per cent

on the year it is clear that
volume growth has not been
all Carrington would have, liked

at a time of rising consumer
spending.

The garment side Has, in fact,

performed quite well, and sq
have household textiles. But
the good nonditions have not
extended to fabrics: imports
have bitten severely Into the
market share of the worsted
side, where profits have halved.

Meanwhile the carpet business
suffered serious industrial dls-

runtion during the peak autumn
months and the Ford strike was
also an important negative fac-

tor towards the end of the year
—these two disputes could have
trimmed a tittle more than
£Q.5m from profits. Overseas, at

least, the picture was usefully
better, with Canada and South
Africa going well and generating
a rise of £0.7m in overseas
operating profits.

The exceptional items have
had a mixed impact—there is
an exchange loss of £0.8m
against a surplus of £0.5m
while reorganisation costs are
down from £&2m to £0.?m. but
this benefit % may have been
roughly offset by the halving of
Temporary Employment Sub-
sidy. For the current year Car-
rington is keeping its cards
close to its chest. Consumer
spending ought to recover from
a rotten January,, but fibre

prices are set to rise steeply

market showing no sign of. wilt-

ing, the stage » set for a
able oversubscription of tl» two -

new tap stock issues this merg-
ing. As hritft arc only £19 pW4 •

less than £2ft)m needs, to be. pub;

up, and last wight brokers.**!*

suggesting thjtf the two'llteti 4

could he oronmhs**rtbPd 1*:^
five times and might open tp-' .

•£

imirruw at a premium of RTlenf;:*-

half a point " -y'iv.-.v

Provided both new issues tsr ’J
swallowed at once, it will meft i.

that the authorities will hate k
tied, tin close -to £4bn of
gilt funding in the last Birt*

months — considerably mow M
-

than in the flr*tef<*ht mo.atju

of the current financial -year. Rjr, ;

anv standard tbl® it an twqwwh. .-

sive dispfav and assuming- that
- '

there are no sizeable disruptive ,

foreign inflows over the next>
;

fpw weeks, the authorities caa-.

afford to rclas a little.
r

;

The gilt-edged market’s new/. !

found euphoria ha* common i- ,i

cated itself to the mmwr 1

markets. Tbree^month interbank

rates have fallen by a fuR

percentage point over the last

fortnight arid there is increasing,

talk of an imminent . cut in’

Minimum Lending Rate. .. ak
though this is unlikely to- hap-

pen on the same day -at- the
authorities " open and close

applications for two new lamcs.

Politically, there is good rea-

son for a cut in MLR sine* it

just might pfe-empt a. r**e la

the building societies’ mortgage

rale and. incidentally, help to

discourage foreign inflows. Dot
further down the line thislttett

orgy of gilt funding will pose

serious problem* for the cor-

porate sector since it will only

accentuate the prospective finan-

cial squeeze and interest rates

could rise again in -a- few

months time .. as companies

scramble for. what funds there

are left. ..

iV

\ i

English ^ Property , J;

Tap stock issues

Carrington Viyella
Carrington Viyella has not

j With sterling rising yesterday
tofts highest level since early
January and the gilt edged

Nobody seems willing tjrput

in a knock out bid, btf; the

public - auction for n#Wi
Property - Corporation m ItiU

rolling along merrily. Wit# time

running out on the 46p per

share offer from WereWhare,
the Dutch investment group, up

pops the third contender wttti

the fourth bid: 50p per daf
cash, from the private

Canadian company, Otymrt*
and York Developments. Tt»
Canadian company has already

bought, more than 10 per cent

-—which means that they could

stay in*s an awkward minority
if Wereldhave comes . backh-

and conditional, support from
Eagle Star takes its Interest np
to 38 per cent. Other share
holders can just sit back and
watch.
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Self-containedground& first floors

Walker Son
& Packman
Chartered Sunupcre Establishedm 7867

Blossoms Inn 2/6 Trump.Street
London EC2V8DD- *

"

01-606 8111 Tdex 25162

Applyjointsok itgenw

.
'Chartered St^veyors

'

krterpadonat Real EaataGonwAtiwta.
’

33 KingStfeat loridoiitfEG2V-8EE
01-606 4060 Telex 885567 :
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